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Prefatory Note

This Handbook is the outcome of a deputation appointed by
the National Council of Women of Canada in May, 1898, to wait

on the Hon. Sydney Fisher, the Minister in charge of the Canadian

Section at the Paris Exhibition,. to petition that the women of

Canada should have an adequate place allotted to them at the

Exhibition.

- This deputation, which, as then President of the Council, I had

the honour of introducing, was headed by the two Vice-Presidents,

Lady Laurier and Lady Thompson,. and was composed of represen-

tative women from every Province in the Domifiion.

After due consideration, Mr. Fisher, in the name of the Cana-

dian Government, intimated that he was ready te provide us with

something better than what we had asked for, and evolved the

brilliant idea of securing for the Women of Canada a moi, perman-

ent representation than coufd be obtained by a woman's section.

He invited our Council to prepare a Handbook which should give

an aperçu of the history, the achievements, and the position of

- Canadian women as a whole. This invitation having been accepted

by the Council, the responsible 'positiin of Editor-in-Chief was

allotted to me. A responsible position, indeed ! -But when I came

to examine into my responsibilities, I discovered that they had

vanished.

The Committee of Arrangements, who undertook the prepara-

tion of the book, appointed Committees, Compilers and Revisers to

such good effect that I find the sole duty left to me consists in.,
the pleasant task of introducing the authors of this Handbook to

their readers, and of tendering the thanks of the Council to the

many friends who have made this ptblication possible. But here

my\ difficulties in truth begin, for the name of these friends and

helpers is legion.

Our thoughts naturally turn first to Lady Edgar, who, as

Acting President, inaugurated the whole work of the Committee

of Arrangements, amidst many difficulties and auxieties, assisted by
the officers of the Council and by Miss McKay Scott, interim Secre-

tary ;. and then, as we loQk at the MSS. ready to go to the
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printers, we realize under what a debt of gratitude we stand.to the

several Compilers of Statistics and other information, to the Writers

of the Essays, to the Conveners of Sectional Committees, to the

Revising Committee, and last, but most of all, to the two-.ladies on

ýhom the main burden of all the labour has fallen, Mrs. G. A.

D'i mond, Convener of the Committee of Arrangements, and Miss
T eresa F. Wilson, the .Corresponding Secretary of the National

Council of Women of Canada. These ladies, in their turn, desire

me to say that they could never have accomplished the.task we laid

upon them, had it not been for the great courtesy and consideration

shown them by all the Government officials, both Dominion and

Provincial;« from tle Hon. Sydney Fisher, the Parliamentary

Librarian, the Dominion Statistician and t-he Queen's Printer, down-

wards, who, as well as many others throughout the country, have

one and all responded to the repeated demands for more and yet

more information and assistance with »unfailing kindness and

patience. We would fain.personally make our acknowledgments

to this host of collaborators with us whom we have plied with

questions concerning matters past, present and future.

The Compilers of this volume now desire to submit the results

of their work and of their enquiries to the Canadian Government

and to the public, with the authority and approval of our Hon.

President, Her Excellency the Countess of Minto, and of oui

President, Lady Taylor, but they do so with many misgivings.

They wish that its contents could have been more worthy of its

subj ect and of the efforts which have been made, but they are only

too conscious of the many omissions and imoerfections with which

they can be charged. They would, however, ask their critics to

bear in mind theobstacles which they have had necessarily to con-

tend with in their endeavor to take possessionf so vast and

unexplored a field in the space of one short winter.

They can only, hope that these sketches, slight and imperfect as

they must necessarily be, will be the means of giving the people of

other countries, gathered, at the great International Exhibition in

beautiful Paris, some idea of the happiness, freedom and richness

of opportunity enjoyed by the women livingunder the beneficent

sway of" Our Lady of the Sunshine and of the SnowRs."

ISHBEL ABERDEEN.
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INTRODUCTORY.

CHAPTER I.

Introductory.

At a meeting of the Executive of the National Councit of

Women of Canada, held in Ottawa on May 9th, 1899, a letter was

read from the Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture and

Chairman of the Commissioners ,of the Paris Exhibition, stating

the views of the Commissioners with regard to the representation of

Canadian women at the Exhibition. These were briefly as follows:

that owing to lack of space, and also because they felt that the

separate classification of women's work was no compliment to

women, but the reverse, there would not be in the Canadian Section

any particular space allotted to exhibits of their handiwork ; but

that in the opinion of the Commissioners, the part of women in

furthering among the nations, through the Paris Exhibition,

truer knowledge of their country, might best be fulfilled by t e
story of.their life and interests told by themselves ; and that they

were willing to entrust a.compilation of this nature to the National

Council of Women, the.expenses of its publication to be borne by

the Dominion Government. The women of the Council, concurring

in the views of the Commissioners, gladly undertook the work,

though, owing to the shortness of the time at their disposal, and

the fact that such a task has as-yet been unattempted in Canada,

they felt some diffidence as to its adequate fulfilment. A committee

of arrangements was appointed which drew up a scheme for the

proposed volume, and secured essayists and compilers for its various

parts. The detai1% of their plan can hardly be of interest to the

general reader, who may, if he will, pass over the next paragraph.
as being intended especially for those who may hereafter engage in

a similat enterprise.

It was decided to divide the work by subjects, allotting each

subject to those specially qtualified to deal with it, who should, as a

committee, draw up a list of questions relative to it, and compile

information received -in answer. to these questions. In order to
mainimize expense, it was arranged that al question-lists should be
printed by the Queen's Printer in Ottawa, and that as communi-
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cations relating to the work addressed from or to the Department of

Agriculture had free transmission, the distribution of questions and

sending of answers should be through this Department, :replies

being franked&thence to compilers. It had been suggested 'by the

Commissioners that the propo ed volume should include narrative

as well as tabulated statemlnt.~ Arrangements were accordingly

mnade for: aiumber of short papers or essays bearing on subjects
allied to those of the compilers, which should supplement the story

of the work of the Women of Canada by telling of their historical

development and the characteristic features of their life. The

essays and compilations were to -be sent in as early as possible in

i9oo; the parts were to be adjusted by members of the Committee

of Arrangements (each contributor, however, is alone responsible

for the opinions which she may express); and the completed

volume was to be sent to the Paris Exhibition in April, or, at latest,
in May.

Such was the plan followed in the preparation of this book.

It is given here for the benefit of those, who, it is to be

hoped, may in the near future meet a long felt need, by com-

piling a precise and comprehensive directory of the work and

organization of women in the Dominion. The present volume does

not purport to be such. It was undertaken immnediately before the

summer holidays, when no questions could be sent out with reason-

able expectation of returns; the initial work, therefore, of sending out

questions, was not begun until the world was " at home" again in

late September. • This left all too short a time for compilation, or

rather, for getting in answers, ~wlich frequently had to be sought

many times over,.to the disturbance of both sender and receiver.

Many also gave replies which -were -wide of the mark, for which,

doubtless, the responsibility may be somewhat divided, for we need

another Socrates to teach us the art of question and answer. Another
drawback was that the work fell almost exclusively on the Conveners.
of Committees, not becaise the other members'were unwilling, but
because the vast distances precluded collaboration. It is but fair to
the compilers of this .book- to state these difficulties, which we do,
not by way of apology, for which, indeed, there is in our opinion no
occasion, but to show that a still better book might have been written
under more favourable circumstances, and .may with greater facility
be written since this one has paved the way.

A few words as to the order of contents. The first place falls
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to the historical essay, with its picturesque presentment of a shor. but

changeful past, and its study of the early sources of the Canadian

people, Acadian, Norman French, New England Colonial and Loyal-
ist. Our thoughts are then led on by three descriptive essays to the

home and social life of the Canadian women of to-day, and thence,

by three sh rt studies, to the laws and customs which regulate their

relations i the family, social, civic, and national life. Their legal
and politic tatus having thus been defined, two chapters are given

to information concerning the ways and mpans of livelihood and the

avenües for the exercise of special talents now open to them. Follow-

ing on this comes an important chapter on Education, which tells of

the opportunities that Canada affords, through her schools and

universities, for the development of individual talent and capacity,
and then, in natural sequence,. coie chapters on Art and Literature,
which touch on the self;expression ôf Canadian women in prose and
verse, in picture, music, and on the dramatic stage.

From the individual status and opportunity of the Canadian
woman, we turn now to a survey of those organizations in which
she realizes the.power of a corporate life. First in order, as being
most comprehensive, stands the National Council of Women, which
was founded by the Countess of Aberdeen in 1893, the year in
which Lord Aberdeen became Governor-General of Canada. The
story of the Council is told by its Founder, whose strong and
sympathetic personality has welded its divers elements into a har-
monious whble, and has throughout inspired it to noble ends.

Synopses are then given of other nationally organized societies,
whether for the promotion of the polite arts, or of a pure, true and
gracious national life. It is impossible in the allotted space to do
more than lightly sketch tbe aims and work of these societies,
which represent potent forces in the uplifting and beautifying of
the life of the Canadian people.

The next chapter deals with another form of society, with
women as they work in- relation to the Church or in the religious
community. It is difficult to tabulate such work; that of the
religious communities is essentially quiet and unobtrusive, while
the activities of women in connection with Church or Congre-
gation are too numerous to be told. It may be noted that Com-
munities, whose special end is the life of contemplation and prayer,

are given a place under Church work, their vocation being thusI
recognized as an energy, rather than a state of mere passivity.

a
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Fromn Church work ,we pass to a general statement of the
Charitable Institutions and Societies in Canada, which, either whoily
or in part; are conducted by women. The large space which se
occupy shows that in Canada, as in older countries, there is much
opportunity for benevolen-ce, that, here too, are abuses to be re-
medied, wrongs to be redressed, and old things which must become
new; but it:is not so significant of the existence of these things as
it is of their amelioration.

Some account is: then given of those local clubs and societies
which play so large a part in the life and development of a com-
munity, creating and fostering sympathetic interests, and forming
social groups by a criterion of taste rather than by standards
merely conventional.

Two chapters remain, one 'on Immigration, the other on Indian

Women. The volume closes with an- invitationi to the women of

the old world, and a backward glance et the first women of the

new. It was a good world in those early:days, when the Indian

women gathered in. the harvest and sang their hymn of praise to

the Sun, or gave their voice in the councils of- war. It is a bett-

world now ; for the face of the Sun-god shines as it did of old
the land is peopled by the children of two races who came hither

from the old world and share under one flag the privileges of a

great Empire ;'and another Women's Council has arisen whose

motto is the Golden -Rule.* And this book goes forth from the

women of Canada that it may tell something of the building up of

this youngest of the nations; how, not alone by material prosperity,
but also by "the power óf intellect and knowledge, the power of

beauty, the power of social life and manners," and, above ail, by

"'the power of. conduct," it is growing to its full stature.

One word more in closing. Lest some should think from the

title and contents of this book that it is our desire to separate ôr to

place in rivalry the "1life andworks" of women and of men, let it

be understood that our classification is only for convenience, but

that our hope is rather in that growing sense of mutual need which

is drawing men and women into closer companionship. and is send-

ing them out, not singly, but together, for the help and salvation

of the world.

G. JULIA DRUMMOND.
*Historica Essay, page 5.
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PAST AND -PRESENT.

CHAPTER IL.

Past and Present of Canadian .Women.

Women of Canada-Historical Sketch.

In the days when there were new lands to discover, women
were still dwelling figuratively in the old land of bondage ; therefore
no woman's name appears among the discoverers and early eeplorers
of Canada. Impossible to say'how much women counted for in the
ventures of John Cabot, of Jacques Cartier and of Champlain, but
their role was not. the picturesque and splendid one; from the
pageant of that history they stand aloof, meek, modest, obscure-a
presence felt, not seen, a. power behind the throne.

No mariner of prophetic vision.sailing towards the undiscovered
continent appears to have foreseen that in the days to come that
continent would be known as the Paradise of Women, yet in its
very heart there already existed what might be called premonitory
symptoms of a-high destiny reserved for America. In the seven-
teenth century some women of the wilderness had emerged from the
domestic sphere and were openly taking part in public affairs, even
lu highi politics. Early explorers found, among other surprising
things in the valley of the -Mohawk, an organizatiŠn known as the
Women's Council, very active and much esteemed. Its aims and
objects cannot be said to resemble those of the latter day organiza-
tionof the saine naine. It had the right of initiative in discussion
and presented subjects for consideration to the council of chiefs and
elders, where it was represented by a delegate. In determining
the succession of a chief, the .voice of the Women's Council was al
but fnal, and its.ingenuity and judgment, exercised lu devising and
apportioning tortures for prisoners of war, were considered invaluabe
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to the nation.* Ihe men of this nation or confederacy of five nations,
collectively named Iroquois, were 'the fiercest savages of the New
World. For a century they were the scourge of Canada, and the
liberty granted by them tO their women commended. itself no more
highly to civilized Europeans than did their other heathen
practises.

Though a continent might be discovered, explored, and to a
certain extent.exploited for commercial purposes by men alone, it
could not very well be colonized without women. Early in the
seventeenth century sailors and traders were disseminating through-
out Europe highly-colored information about America, and several
"Powers " were unscrupulously asserting rights of possession in the
New World. The bourbon lilies, floating here and there on the
lower St. Lawrence and on the Acadian shore, proclaimed the
sovereignty of France over the .far north. Now the question of
settlement became urgent, and the French attempted a solution that
expressed the abiding instinct of their race for social organization.
The time was propitious for an experiment in colonization. The
feudal system stood on the threshold of disruption. The independ-
ence of the great nobles was * menaced and centralization -of
power in the King foreshadowed. Between the Seigneurs, who
held land directly from the Crown and their tenant proprietors, the
actual cultivators of the soil, a great middle class was thrusting
itself. Rich bourgeois, well-to-do artisans, even farm laborers, by
taking advantage of the necessities, either of the titular lord or
his natural tenant, were acquiring land, the key to all other desir-
able worldly things. Therefore some nobles and gentlemen turned
to that New France where land seemed inexhaustible and where, if
they could but transport their families and hereditary tenants,, they
might retrieve personal fortune, provide richly for their posterity and
perpetuate that .traditional social order which seemed te be passing
away. .The several companies of colonization formed at this period
rested,- therefore, on the feudal and family idea, to which was added
the novel and enticing prospect of proportionately increased pros-
perity for all. Though the leaders of migration intended to reap
the greater benefit, all their followers looked forward to vastly
improved conditions, and many fondly hoped to rise to a greatness
unto which they were not born.t

* LArrAu-Munrs des Sauvages.
t RAMzAU-Colonie féodale en Amérique.
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Arguing from human nature, there can be no doubt that women
would heartily support such a movement.' A man faces the un-
known for glory, great reward, or love of adventure, but it is the
woman who assaults fortune for the sake of home and a fair future
assured to her children. It is the woman, too, who perhapshasever
most cared for social advancement. Neither perils of ocean or forest
nor fear of hunger or pain would be -likely to daunt the wife. of a
small farmer whose fanèy had begun to play with social prospects,
and who saw in these new conditions her. husband rising to the
rank of Gentilskomme and her sons, perchance, becoming nobles with
great estates. The various schemes for settlement had, moreover, a
.powerful synpathy and support which appealed directly to wdmen
and seemed to encompass the enterprises with a very special atmos-
phère of sanctity. The Catholic Church at this period clearly
confronted a miraculous provision for extension of its authority
and made New France its particular care.

To the Sieur de Poutrincourt, a gallant gentleman of Cham-
pagne, belongs the honor of the first attempt at colonization. He
brought out to Acadia Madame de Poutrincourt, their family and a
score of tenants and laborers. The King made him Viceroy in
Acadia and gave him an estate of magnificent boundaries. In a
charming valley, where a beautiful river flows to the sea, the Sieur
de Poutrincourt cleared a space of foresterecte log- honsetand
surrounded his establishment with palisades as a protection from
too inquisitive savages. To this pathetic intimation of .the arrival
in America of French sovereignty and the feudal system, he gave
the name, Port Royal, a name which survived Poutrincourt, his
colony and several later colonies, and really did not fall into disuse
until long after the English, in hoiior of their Queen, Anne, had
changed it to Annapolis. Biencourt, the son of Poutrincourt, who
succeeded to his father's empty honors in Acadia, made no addition
to the colony. He and his companions gave their energies to the
chase and fur trade, associated with savages, and altogether pursued
happiness in paths remote from respectable family life. Before
another serious effort to colonize was made, Acadia had passed by
conquest to Great Britain and back again to France by the Treaty
of St. Germain-en-Iaye. Then for about ten years there was great
activity. The Sieur de Razilly, a knight of Malta, and Charles de
Menou, Sieur D'Aulnay de Charnisay, a very great noble of con-
spicuous piety, having, of course, obtained from the Crown Extensive
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powers and lands, brought out about forty families and a number of

bachelor retainers. At the same time -M. Nicholas Denys made a

fishing station on. the Atlantic coast. From the tinions (mostly
irregular) formed by his employés with the Souriquois squaws,

sprang families of Métis which gradually merged into the Acadian

stock. From time to time during the century these settlements were

reinforced by *adventurers and agricultural laborers, but the first

importations formed the substantial base of the Acadian population,
which in 1713 (when their country became finally a British posses-

ruthlessly despoiled and so cruelly scattered, they had inc&reased to

14,000- Of the Acadian women during that century of struggle,

history has taken small account. -We have no means of knowing

how the ambitions wives of poor nobles and prosperous traders

arranged affairs of etiquette, envied or snubber1-eah other; or -what

the poor things did with their lives .when the dream of ever aug-

menting grandeur vanished before the rude, even awful reality. It is,
however, easy to infer that they were generally brave, industrious,

patient and prolific, otherwise thé population would not have increas-

ed so steadily, nor could the high average of prosperity at the- time

of the " deportation" have been achieved. But if history has

neglected the Acadian women, poetry has immortalized them -

no matter what they really were, " Evan1geline" is and ever shal

be. The small remnant of Acadians who strayed back to their -dear

native land towards the end of the eighteenth century..found their

old homes occupied, and either associated themselves with their com-

patriots on the Gulf of St. Lawrence or formed new villages.
Though their numbers have greatly increased, they remain an-

isolated comnmunity and have not perceptibly affected the directions

of the country's progress.- In the middle of the eghteenth century

à Bftish colony was. planted at Chebucto (Halifax), and a few-years
after the deporta½ion of the Acadians 5,ooo New Englander .took

up thydeserted farms atlranl Pré. It is the descendants of:these

people ànd of the later United Empire Loyalists^whohave impressed

their character on the Maritime Provinces of Canada and have spread

over the continent, carrying with them that imental vigor, courage

and integritywhich distinguished their ancestors.
The desire to plant a feudal society in fresh fields, which in-

spire&thecolonization of Acadia, influenced, thoughless exclusively;

early emigration to Canada (Province of Quebec). From:the be-
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ginning the Catholic Church established on the St. Lawrence an
ecclesiastical supremacy which still endures. Priests of the Jesuitý
order accompanied every expedition from France and, in exploraI
tion from Quebec to Lake Superior, pressed ahead, of recklessi
adventurer and mercenary trader. Their disinterested zeal forl
capturing the elusive souls of wandering Red imen was communid
- ted by their Relations to several great ladies of France, .and
inflamed some of the religious communities of women--to such a
degree that a lively and even acrimonious competition arose for
leave to depart from France and practice self-immolation in Canada,
Visions conveying miraculous intimations of .vocation. settled the

difficulties of selection.~ In a vision a rich and -imaginative young
widow, Madame de la Peltie, saw herself the appointed founder of
a Convent of Ursulines at Québec, and, in a vision,. Marie Guyard,
an Ursuline of Tours, saw herself the chosen pioneer of her order

In both cases the dream came so true that' by the late, summer of
1639, Madame de la Peltrie, Marie Guyard (La Mère Marie de
l'Incarnation), two Ursuline Sisters and three Sisters from the Hos-
pital of th' Hotel Dieu of Dieppe, were falling on their knees below
the cliffs of Quebec and thanking God that he had brought them

safely across the sea to proclaim to the heathen an. inalienable.right

to share in the joy and glory of His kingdomn The lives. of these

women, and of others whô followed them, were of the sort that

lends lustre to the squalid pages of hnman history. Of their leader,
La Vénérable Mère Marie de l'Incarnation, it ,may be said that no

more remarkable character adorns the records of any nation. Her

nature touched the extremes of highly developed mysticism and
practical common sense. Between the two there was room in. her
exquisite spirituality 'and ample .liumanity for every virtue, and
even for those slight i'mperfections of temper and judgment which,

without detracting from her saintliness, empasi zed her womanli-
ness. Over and over again the colony was threatened with extinc-
tion by starvation, by pestilence, by savages, by earthquake, .by fire,
and in every emergency the horror of the scene is mitigated, its
squalor dignified by the omnipresent figure of the.devoted Ursuline.
The character of La Mère Marie and of Mlle. Jeanne- Mane, the
founder of the Hotel Dieu in Montreal, gave the tone to society in
Canada during the mission period. Virtue was never anywhere so

- popular. La Mère. Marie says that it stalked the streets. All the
women, from- the. Governor's wife to the poorest peasant, were of
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blaneless piety. Many of them had been selected in France by
persons interested in Canada and acquainted with the country's
needs, therefore, it may be assumed that with moral worth, they
combined physical capacity to contend successfully against extraor-
dinary privation. They came chiefly from ?erche and Normandy,
and the strength of their qualities may be estimated by their persist-
ence. In. spite- of.the later influx of immigrants from other north-
ern and western provinces of France, the French Canadian of to-day
is of Norman type.* His accent and form of speech approximate
closely to that of those long dead Norman mothers, and his songs
are the songs they sang. More remarkable still is the transforma-
tion effected by these Norman women of Scotchmei into French
Canadians. After the English conquest some Highland soldiers,
choosing to remain in Canada, settled on the lower St. Lawrence.
Thesé soldiers, many of whom were protestants as well as Scotch,
married the daughters of French habitants. To-day, in the fourth
generation, all that denotes the Scotch ancestry is the name. The
much multiplied Blackburns and Frasers have adopted the French
language, French customs and the catholic faith.

Canada is probably the only country in the world where the date
of the introduction of sin can be definitely fixed. It was not intro-
duced by a woman. Ii thé year 1665 the Marquis de Tracy, with a
contingent of the famous Carignan regiment, landed at Quebec and
proclaimed-with great pomp that the young King, Louis XIV, had
the welfare of his subjects in New France near his heart, and that,
therefore and henceforth, peace and prosperity were assured to the
patient victims ot savage warfare and most adverse circumstanice.
It is marvellous how the devil manages to frustrate the purest in-
tentions. "Oui good King," writes a sister of the Hotel Dieu at
Montreal, "has sent troops to defend us from the Iroquois, and the
" soldiers and the officers have ruined the Lord's vineyard and
"planted wickedness, sin and crime in our soil of Canada.

Undoubtedly a great change in Canadian society was an imnie-
diate consequence of the King's lively interest, so ably supported
by his industrious minister, Colbert. M. Jean Talon was sent out
to Canada with the title of Intendant and commanded minutely to
investigate the country's. resources, its needs and possibilities, and
to report fully to the king. No man ever did his appointed work

• Bmqjm SurreT s Origin of Frencb Cnadians

1o .
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better than M. Talon. He has been justly called the creator of

Canada. He perceived that the mnost pressing need of the country

was population, and so emigration on rather a large scale at the

king's expense began. Within ten years he sent out 4,000 colonists,

and of these i ,ooo were marriageable girls, known to history as the

" King's girls." There is no sort of doubt that every possible pre-

caution was taken to secure good and suitable wives for the colonists;-

Extraordinary inducements to marriage were offered. Every officer

and soldier who consented to remain in the country got land, and,
when he married, got money in proportion to his social status. M.

Talon developed great talent as a match-maker. He objected to

weak, poorly nourished girls from the cities, and incessantly de-

manded strong, healthy peasants without physical defects. He in-

sisted on persons of pretty good birth and education for gentlemen's

wives, and was exceedingly careful not to get too many of that sort

Extra bounties were given to youths who married before the age of

twenty, and doweries to all girls. Fathers who neglected to marry

off their children were first admonished, then fined.; bounties were

offered on large families, and it was suggested by.Colbert that per-

sistent bachelors should be excluded from all honors and should even

be branded with " further marks of infamy."; Thus, so far as care

and foresight of Government can make any number of human beings

respectable, respectability was enthroned on the heights of Quebec,
commanded the river reaches and cast watchful glances along the

aisles of interminable forests.
When the king was obliged to relax his paternal vigilance and

immigration ceased, successive bishops of Quebec showed activity
in directing the behaviour of their flock ; for the women at least
they regulated everything, their education, their household, their
pleasures, their clothes. Nevertheless, infected by the fine ladies
temporarily in Canada' with their official husbands, in time a pro-
nounced feminine frivolity, even giddiness, began to flourish among
the Canadiennes of Quebec and Montreal. Poor though they were,
they managed to buy finery at extravagant prices ; they gave feasts
of a worldly nature ; they tried private theatricals, and even dared
to wear low-necked dresses. In spite of episcopal èdicts and denun-
ciations these frivolous practices.were continued and have not yet
been -wholly suppressed. . But comparatively few existences -were
thus enlivened. For most of the women life was hard and mono-
tonous. When Talon came to Canada he found -there only four

11I
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noble families, but he aided in procuring patentsôf nobility for some

colonists, and later a nuMber of merchants and prosperous habitants

were able to. -buy Seigneuries. Yet, the wives and daughters of

this landed aristocracy rarely had servants ; they did al the house-

hold work, and' Govèrnors noted in their despatches to the king

that women of the highest nobility were to be seen· reaping and

guiding the plough. It was further -observed that the climate was

favorable to women, so that, with all their hard work and scanty

comfoï-t, they bore many strong children, and were generally

comely and of cheerful temperament. They indeed founded a race

of. great physical endurance and so conservative of racial traits that

though nowlong subject to the British Crown and surrounded by a

people of .superior -energy, it hac, with vastly increasing numbers,
continued its significant traditions and preserved its essential

identity.
The second migration to Canada confirmed by occupation ,the

conquest of British arms. When the old colonies in America won
their independence, in the whole of Canada there were only 12,000

English-speaking.people, chiefly in the Province of Nova Scotia.

Then 40o000 Loyalists' affirmed their attachment to British political
institutions; in the most disinterested and courageous fashionr, by
leaving their. old homes and facing new fortunes in the territory
which still belonged. to Great Britain. It is true that many of them
had been proscribed in several States for taking an active part in

the war, that their property had beei1 forfeited, and that none were

warmly urged to emain in--the iiew Republic, but, on the whole,
the movement was a voÍuntary. sacrifice for a principle of ordered
social existence,.:even of civilization. As Nova Scotia was easily
accessible,. the greater number. proceeded thither, settling on the
Atlantic eaboard and the Bay of Fundy, where they founded the
city of St. Jo . Many Loyalists were persons of long-established

political, ,profes onal -and commercial importance in New Eng-

land, in New York and Virginia. The women represented the

grace, dignity and cultivatiori of old - colonial society. A very

clear and probably accurate notion of what many of those women

left behind is given by a recent American writer, who says: " The

"estates of. the Tories were -among the fairest ; their stately man-

sions stood on the -sightliest hill-brows; the richest and best

"tilled inadows-were thei. farm;: the long avenue, the broad

' lawn, the trim hedge about the garden, servants, plate, pictures-
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«the variéd circunstance, extrnal and internal, of dignified and

generous .housekeeping-for the most part these things were at
the homes of the Tories." From such ample comfort they

went to primeval forest, log cabins and privation sore as that
which the Norman'woman had suffered a century before. Governor

Parr, describing the arrival of the exiles at Shelburne, says that
"long lines of women were seen sittiig on the rocky shore and

weeping at their altered condition." Many of them, with their
children, perished of cold, hunger and the pain of banishment.

The more resolute, however, took heart, and in an incredibly short

time the Nova Scotian Loyalists achieved at least a semblance of
the comfort and a shadow of the state to which they had been

accustomed. . The Western Loyalists suffered longer, if not more
acutely. Several thousand made a way over desolate mountains

and across the Great Lakes to found the new Province of Ontario.

Others reached.the West by way of the sea and river St. Lawrence,
but none tarried long in the French settlements. A century of

dread and dislike had not been overcome because the Fleur-de-lys at

Quebec was replaced by the red banner of England. The wanderers

were in every sense pioneers, and the most delicately nurtured shared

the toil of the humblest. To the West, however, as to the East,
they brought treasure better than/gold, yea, than much fine gold-

they brought a free and energetic intelligence and a capacity for self-

government. No paternal King or guardian Church presided over

the hearths of the Löyalists. Resolute men and women, they

conquered the wilderness, they founded cities, and they taught their

children to -keep before them those conceptions of freedom

and justice which, creeping down the ages and expanding with

knowledge, form the cherished ideals of their race. That èonserva-

tive regard for ancient usage and opposition to violent change which

separated the Loyalists from their kindred during the Revolution

has distinguished the dévelopment of Canada from that of the

United States. Canadians admit that the world moves, but are not

committed to the belief that it should whirl. The " new woman"

was old in the Republic before she crossed the border to emancipate
her Canadian sisters. As traits of Normay women. predominate in

the French, so salient qualities of Loyalist women characterize the

English of Cànada. Their decendants from East. and West hav,e

crossed the plains aùd the rocky barriers to the Pacific, a strong, self-

reliant multitude, firmly attached to the political principle's of their

I j
I
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ancestors. ·Canada'4position in the British Empire is like that of
an eldest son coming of age. Practically absolved from dependence
and beyond arbitrary control, the bond of affection and grafitude is
only more closely drawn. In the 18th century Loyalist women
relinquished their homes for love of a United British Empire; at
the end of the i9th century their steadfast spirit animates the Women
of; Canada, who stand ready to make an even greater sacrifice to
maintain the integrity of that Empire.

1



HOME AND SOCIAL LIFE

The Home and Social Life of English-Speaking
Canadian Women.

The true pulse of a nation's life seldom beats strongly in the

drawing-rooms of the rich "and fashionable, but it is perhaps safe

to say that there, if anywhere, its social- aims may be studied; for
the forms of pleasure chosen by those

who have power t- choose are usually
those which the majority are seeking to

attain. Vet to understand even out-

wardly the ideals which culminate in

the fashionable entertainments of a young
nation, one must look at the roots from

which the gay flower springs-we must

try to classify the earlier immigrants as

to nationality and social position-and

in this exaniination we may discover

the larger elements of Canadian home

life.

It must not be forgotten that the foundation of Canada as an

English colony was laid by the " United Empire Loyalists.'". This

earliest immigration was drawn from the party in the United States

who remained oyal to E land during the war of Independence.

The proportion of these ters in New Brunswick and Ontario was

very large indeed. They ere British in sentiment, but naturally at
one with the people in e adjoining Republic in their habits, repre-
senting the " Old Col nial" manner of life and social'ways. Their
descendants therefore-fraternize easily with others who, from various
motives, have since come from the United-Statesto reside in Canada.

One notable and large class of purely English settlers has been
that of retired army men who chose a farmer's lot for the sake
of possessing land. They brought with them wives and daughters,
often very delicate and unused either to work or to the monotony
of a working life. It was very seldom that farms thus tenanted
proved a success financially, but after the first worst hardships were
over, the e4periment often resulted in avery peaceful and picturesque
honie, where refinement was not sacrificed to sordid interests, -and
the true elements of elegance remained when all efforts after luxury
and_ display were relinquished. From such homes as these in

1r5
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Eastern Canada have come many of the young men who at more

recent dates have settled upon prairie farms or ranches in the

Northwest. Thither they are apt to take their sisters, and,
eventually, other. men's sisters; so that the relationship in the

West adds greatly to the romantic interest of life in the earlier

eastern establishments. Largely, -also, from the military and

professional class in England have come, and are stil1 coming,
a greater number of young men f6r- the Northwest than Eastern

Canada can furnish. On the other side of the Rocky Moun-

'Xains the Pacific coast was first settled almost exclusively by the

English. Social life there, as in Halifax, is modified by the prox-

imity of military and naval stations. Of course, the greater number

of settlers owning England as their native land have been from the

industrial class, but these have not in large numbers béëome

prominent.

It is otherwise with the immigrants of Scotch or North irish

descent. These latter, coming from the laboring, the mercantile

and the professional classes, brought not only shrewd, practical

judgment, keen desire forgain and intellectual ability, but also their

intense religion, puritan habits and romantic tastes. Immigration

often intensified such tastes and prejudices as are chiefly associated

with the home that is left behind. Of many a family now well known

in Canadian commerce the history may thus be traced. lrst there

was the small house and shop near the water front o some of our

lake towns; then the dwelling over the wholesale store or banking

house ; then, with increasing affluence, the villa, the fiower garden

and the family carriage. The centre of this life was usually some

Calvinistic mother whose tireless industry, strong principles and

intense sentiment, gave tone and color to the family fortunes. Her

sceptre passes into the hands of her more supple-minded Canadian

daughters, whose task (not always mastered) is to learn to spend

wisely the interest of the capital which the parents' carefulness has

stored. There is also a good proportion of the Scotch, especially in

our cities, who come of a caste in which the interests have been,
purely intellectual.

Another class which perhaps needs special mention is that of

the families of the North-West Company-and Hudson Bay officials.

Many of these in the early days married Indian wives and

bequeathed to their children not only considerable wealth but most

romantic family traditions.

16
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When to all these differenit sorts of English-speaking settlers

.we add the small but influential class who are so constantly coming
from the old world to take positions of trust or to fill ecclesiastic or
scholastic posts, we-have gathered in review the principal origins of
English-Canadian society. Perhaps a glarlce at-some of the typical
homes of the last· generation will bring more clearly to our minds
the true sources of the various impulses and ideals that are to be
found mingling together in the community to-day.

Years ago a party of tourists were sailing round the coast of
our eastern provinces. The vessel stopped one evening after dark
at a remote fishing village. Having occasion to call upon the prin-
cipal resident, they groped their way in total darkness up a rough
and lonely road until they found themselves at the door of a huge
house, whose closed shutters gave no light by which to estimaté its
exterior. They never forgot the surprise of their entrance. The
interior was like a palace, rich in color, in objects of art, in luxury.
In the drawing-ioom occupying their time with music were a mother
and daughters whosýe ·beauty and grace, dress and behavior, ex-
pressed a mode of life wholly unexpected on so wild a coast. The
master of the house had made a fortune by supplying the fisher
folk with the needs of life, and by packing and exporting the fish

'-the took in exchange. His sons, educated in English schools, had
already returned to take important positions in various pats of
Canada. His daughters, soon to preside over homes of their own,
had all the advantage-of a careful training.

One of the sons of this same house entered into partnership
with a man whose family have a different history. Fifty years ago
his grand-parents lived in the poorest quarter of one of ->ur towns.
Their upper tenement had its share of God's earth and sky by.
means of the wooden balcony, which is an almost invariable part of
every flat of a Canadian house, however poor. Here, in the.sight
of the Laurentian ýhills and the broad St. Lawrence, abode the thrift
and simplicity of peasant life from the nô6rth of Ireland. · In these
rooms, uncarpeted and scantily furnished, tlie hearth was always
bright, thes home-made scones of the sweetest, for the gathering of
the married daughters on their Sunday visit to the aged pair.
What was the story ? From the penury of a cottage home a young
servant girl had been sent across the sea. She saved money from her
wages, and at a time when the passage money vçehgreater than at
the present, brought a sister to Canada, and then another, and they
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three united to bring the old parents who were past work. Soon

there were sons-in-law to help in their support. Before-their death

the old people gave their benediction to great grand-children whose

fortunes were rapidly advancing.

The country edition of a similar story is connected with a

picturesque little ruin near a town in the Ottawa Valley. This first

stone house of the settlement was built by a, sturdy Scotch back-

woodsman in the last quarter of the eighfeenth century. Its broken

walls are now standing in the autumn foliage of· maples and the

Ieavy underbrush of September flowers; ln the great open chimney

of the living room, the rusted .iron crane is still hanging. In this

very room the builder's daughter made the quiet menage, entertain-

cd her father's guests in the siple festivities of the early settlement,
and here she was married, afterwaids to impress this steady sweet-

ness of lier disposition upon sons and daughters destined to have a

large influence upon their native province.

In contrast to this picture is that of the fallen fortunes of an

aristocratic family. In the midst of broad ploughed acres, midway

between the ancient forest. and a leaping river, whose water is

always strewn with the debris of a neighboring saw mill, stands a

wooden house. There is no paint on the walls, outside or in, no

architectural ornament or comfortable verandah. Insilde, rag carpets

and deal tables are oddly mingled with olá satin chairs, ancestral

portraits, and china. Here a woman of title, the belle of 'many a

Dublin season, reared a family of stalwart sons. They in their turn

have given all the great and true sentiments, that hang around the

word gentleman, to children who will take their chance in the new

world on almost equal terms with the grandson of the laborer.

A daught€r from such a house as this last, moving out when

a young mother to the western prairie, has there become a grand-

mother. Her log house stands where the prairie is furrówed by the

be. of a rapid creek, and commands a view of the rolling levels of

treeless grasses, rimmed by the white serrated mountain wall, and

also the humbler prospect of the green river bottom·with its graceful

groups of cotton wood trees. . Living for nearly a score of years at

twelve miles distance from her nearest neighbor, this brave

woman has succeeded in supplying herself with the best selection

of books and journals, and in training her daughters, not only to

good house-wifery, but to a wide outlook upon th thought of the,

world.

w
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HOME AND SOCAL LIFE

The highest point. of what may be termed "Society" in the

Dominion is of course reached in the Vice-regal entertainnrents

which are constantly given by the Governor-General. and his wife,
or given in compliment to them by the more prominent citizens of
thé towns they visit. . The chief seat of these is Ottawa, the capital
of the Dominion. Here in the old Government house, a constant

series of dinners, balls, musicales and other entertainments are given
during the season by Her Excellency. The wives of politicians
come from all parts of Canada. Some of these women have travel-

led widely in the older world, some have left a social condition
higher than any to be found in. the Dominion. Others may come
from log cabin or ranch, from. backwoods town or fishing village.
Ai1 must take home-with them the impressions gained at the Vice-
regal court. Canadian:women have much of the ènterprise, the
skill in dress and cookery, the intuitive tact and quick wit, for
which'their sisters of the neighbouring states are so celebrated.
They are apt to be more conservative and possibly more steady, but
they certainly possess in a high- degree, »powers of imitation and
adaptation, and it is not those who have had previôus experience of
the fashionable world who.are most eager and successful in its home
reproduction. So while it.is true that those of gentle birth and
nurture-and they, in Canada are many-need " no books for man-
ners," yeta standàrd of social taste and style is thus given which
has the convenience of current coin.

It rnay be noted that even the most leisured class of Canadian
women are obliged to give much more time to household super-
vision and to be more in company with their children, than in
countries where servants bring skilled labor into the domestic
market, It is also a noticeable feature that. young girls thus
açcustomed to, be companions to their mothers are given a large
measure of freedom with friends of both sexes, although chaperon-
age is not dispensed with.

Except where great distances between the houses cause isola-
tion, Canada is a land of gaiety. In sunmmer time there is no settle-
ment however poor that has not its picnics and boating parties. In
winter the tobogganing and skating parties and- snowshoe walks
have become almost emblematic of the nation. In country places
the long idle evenings of the well-to-do farmer's family naturally
sug'gest social amusements. The hospitality of the thriving Can-
adian householder, both in town and country, isproverbial. It is
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in fact, often upon so lavish a scale that the recipients take it as a
matter of course and do not feel, as in an older state of society,
obligation to make, when they are able, any acknowledgment or
eturn.

The social ,life which centres in our larger cities' finds its ex

pression in the distinct circles that represent town and gown, i.e.,
the sniart set and the society that grows up around the university
or college; there.is, however, no fixed lime of demarcation.. There
is câmmonly a higher degree of expenditure, luxury and elegance
in our towns than in Great Britain or in any other European towns,
in the same class of life. As a result, large dining and drawing
rooms, expensive firniture, choice flowers, the most elaborate con-
fectionery, are more commonly considered essential, even toquiet hos-
pitality, bufthere are still many who indulge theirpreferencefor sin-
plicity. The indoor entertainments aredciefly Englishin chäracter.

The dinner party begins somewhere between seven and eight in the
evening, bail dresses.are imported from London, Paris or New York,
or made just as cleverly by local dressmakers. - Musical élubs and
societies are well supported and produce excellent work. Private
theatricals are popular, but here, as elsewhere, haveno high literary

standard in the plays chosen. The congregations both of churches

and chapels furnish so large a number ol social entertainments that

they may be regarded in the light of social as well as religious
institutions.

In Montreal one remarkable feature of social life is the great
number of very valuable pictures and other objects of art which are

gathered. in the private bouses of prominent citizens and give to the

loan collections frequently held in the public art gallery a .very

distinguished character. In both Montreal and Toronto the class of

music heard at public concerts is often renarkably good, and Toronto

is the headquarters of a National Woman's Art Society which. is

doing good educational work, and by promoting good taste in dress

and in home decoration is surely adding much to the grace of social

lifê.

Happily for the young nation, the great natural laws whichj have always governed corporate human life are at work rapidly
welding: opposing elements into a more and more sympathetic

society. The loyalty of ,the colonist is intense to -a degree that is

almost pathetic. It is pathetic because the Mother Country has no

conception of its strength and, until this récent time-of war, little

- * V * ,.* ~ * .~ -i<,.
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appreciation of its value. Loyalty to the throne is pre-eminently
,the great touch of nature which makes all British colonists àkin.
Next to this in force comes the love of native land, and there are
·few to be found who, having looked with the large wondering eyes
of children upon the beautiful features of Canada, have " souls so
dead'" that they woukt 6t die if need be for her liberties.

III<Y DOUGALL.
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French Canadian Customs.

The characteristics of the race have remained imprinted on the
descendants of the first French settlers in the New World. Never-
theless the observer cannot fail to remark the influence that climate,

surroundings and foreign contact have
had upon the development of this branch
long ago transplanted to the banks of the
St. Lawrence.

Among the qualities of the French

heritage still retained is an aptitude for
the arts. Spontaneously, without cul-
ture, in the innermost souls of our com-
patriots talent surges up. Amongst the
people we have our story tellers, our
troubadours and our musicians, who, if
instruction and opportunity had been
granted them, would assuredly have been

creators of a national art. Unfortunately encouragement to French
Canadian genius has hithèrto been lacking, and it is so still.

The worship of comfort is the vice of countries where the
severity of the climate makes comfort a necessity. In this Canada
of ours, the mother of the family, already fully occupied by the
exigencies of an over-scrupulous neatness, complicates her life still
further by adopting English conventionalities. There is no better
housekeeper. In the interior of her house the most minute vigil-
ance,-for which the French Canadians have adopted the term
"particularity "-together with a desire for the not always attain-
able elegancies of life, indicate at -least a tendency that requires
only a little artistic education to blossom forth. Therefore, the
most " particular " mistress of a house, that is to say she who is
the most painstaking as regards the infinitesimal details connected
with housekeeping, does not neglect any of the other obligations
of decorum. Her servants, almost always women, wear a coquettish
and irreproachable~uniform, and her activity, which looks upon no
detail as insignificant, occupies itself with the arrangemeit of the
hundredth pot of jam on the shelves of the store cupboard.
The real French Canadian housekeeper,-redoubtable enemy of

1 (lm - - il
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microbes,-not content with brushing the furniture, rubs the table

underneath as well as on top. The rich are fnot the only ones to

cultivate this perfection in housekeeping. At any time, through

the half open door of a thatched cottage, the passer-by may catch a

glimpse of a well arranged interior ; neat rag carpets drawn in a

straight Une over the floor, yellow with recent scrubbings ; brightly

polished iron stove, and opposite to that, standing in rigid solemnity,
the " lit de parade," or best bedstead.

Cleanliness is the luxury of the poor as wellas of the middle

classes. All pleasurable and all serious occasions are prepared for

by a grand scrubbing from top to bottom. The feasts of New

Vear and Easter,-supreme moments of rejoicing in the lives of the

peasants,-marriages, visits of M. le Curé, lose much of their

attraction and distinction if not preceded by a most scrupulous

sweeping and cleaning. The greater the event. the more thorough
the overhauling. One little corner neg'ected. causes as much

remorse as a sin unconfessed. And for still greater perfection, on

the eve of the principal feasts, each person completes the process of

general purification by a confession, which renders the soul as shin-

ing as the furniture, and spreads an atmosphere of serenity in the

interior in harmony with the state of grace of the family. Even in

the heart of the towns this ancient tradition flourishes in our
patriarchal French families. Rare indeed the won an of the world
who dare break this hereditary custom. Exceptions are more com-

mon aniong business men. In the feverish activity of cities, man
more easily succumbs to religious indifference. He does not possess

like woman, as Lemenais expressed it, that inner light, which makes
her, amid the confusion of ideas and the revolution of systems, the
pious and incorruptible guardian of those beliefs by which humani! y
subsists. . The religious idea illuminates and dominates the life of
the French Canadian woman. One might be inclined to think, in
observing her rigid obedience to the authority of the priest, that
submission had reached the point where servility is called tyranny.
But it is no,t so. Clerical influence in the family is not excessive.
Solicited by confidence, it is exercised with discretion and helpfulness.
Supposing 'that such a power was abused, the characteristic inde-
pendence of the Canadian citizen,-Norman crossed with Breton.- -
smitten in its rights, would rise to defend them and without for-
getting the respect due to any one, thrust the power back to the
limits of its jurisdiction. This he proves in- his business relationi
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with his parish priest. In the matter of administration, as church
warden, or on political grounds.----should the churchman be so unwise
as to venture thereon--Jean Baptist does not in the least object to

holding his end " as he calls it. To this universal respect paid to
xeligious discipline may be attributed the strictness of our ordinary
customs.

The education received by the 'young girl in the convent, joined
to the example given her by her mother, prepares her for a life of
duty, peaceful, happy, resigned to whatever may be her lot after
marriage. If there is any objection to be brought against Convent
education, it is this, that mothers lose interest in the psychological
formation of their children. remitting too absolutely to pious and
devoted hands, but nevertheless those of strangers. the responsibility
which would be better accomplished by maternal intuition.

However, after the vassalage of the boarding scliool and the
pampering. of the home, two agents of which the enervating
influence would seem likely to prove fatal to the building up of the
character, the child, married yesterday-God knows with what
optiiistic unconsciousness- -finds spontaneously within her a reserve
of energy and a willingness to meet the burdens which the new life
offers her.

With the pretty seriousness of little girls playing at " inother,"
she accomplishes the varied and delicate obligations of mistress of a
house without counting on any other strength but her own, without
heryoung and intuitive experience being startled by the difficulties
of housekeeping. Maternity obliges her still more to conform to
the practice of self denial. Coquetry, the little she may have of
it, grows less each. day in the young mother by the exercise of
forgetfulness of self in favor of her little ones. The knell of her
fortieth year has not yet sounded when of her own free will'she
retires, renounces bright colours, and takes her seat among the
dowagers.

Much is said in praise of marriages of inclination. In Canada.
-we believe in them only. -The epaaongiven of their success is
not that reason does not preside over them, but because of the.
double dose, which has to be given later. should inclination, more
seductive but less solid than reason, threaten bankruptcy.

According to the law, divorce does not exist in Canada. The
Senate, in certain exceptional cases, the circumstances of which have
been laid before it, grants a special decree; but Cathôlics do not take
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advantage of it. Once married, it is understood to be for iifé. If
one has made a mistake one tries to accommodate one's self to it,
and to make the best of it, rather than give way to useless despair.
The child, or oftener the children, are nearly always the saviours of

the situation.

One cannot really say too much about the union which prevails
amongst French Canadians. It would be easier to count our houses
wherein ten or twelve sit down to the family dinner, than those
where there are only three.

The young girl, spoilt beneath the paterna. roof, is spoilt again
by her husband, unless she ·herself understands her duty and raises
herself to lier proper dignity. Man is not an educator, least of all
in the domestic domain, where we find him much more disposed to
take things as they are The husband contents himself with.
enjoying with astonishing surprise the qualities which the common
life reveals to him in his wife and is not exacting as regards intel-
lectual intercourse. Il t depended only upon him, she would '
remain in ignorance as to an important part of lier rôle. As for him.
he suffers the gaps, if there are any : he submits, or- --well, he seeks
-consolation elsewhere. This line of action more 6ften proceeds
from excessive confidence than from indifference, or that apathy
with which French Canadians are frequently reproached. Otir com-
patriots seem to take it for granted that they marry perfection.
'When the hour comes for them to brin;np their children the F'me
confidence induces them to# Icave to the maother the heaviest pa. of
the burden.

The state of irresponsibility in which the young girl is kept
from the beginning is the chief cause of the want of foresight which
prevails amongst us. Economy exists only in exceptional cases.
The wife of the wealthy man, knowing little of her husband's
business affairs, at liberty in the matter of expenditure, as in every-
thing else; spends to the limits of the family burse, and sometimes
exceeds them, unless she possesses tie instinct of economy. In most
cases French Canadians- --something of Bohemians--do not worry
about the future. They leave the setiement of their children to
the grace of God, to some lucky chance that will send them rich
marriages, which may be excellent or passable. In the mean time
they pamper the poor little things by giving them all that they can
lu compensatioi for possible future privations. Thus there ars pro-.
duced great ineaualities in the position of brothers and sisters,
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according to their education, their talent, their beauty, etc. Some

are at the top and others at the bottom of the ladder; some are rich

.and some are poor; some may be statesmen and others labouers.

In this way a perpetual exchange is made among the classes, some

are mounting and others are descending. It need not be imagined

that in the midst of this ever evolving democratic system, the

aristocratie sentiment is ignored. On the contrary' it is there,
and extremely punctilious on the subject of newly acquired prece-

dence. The condition-where the admitted and tolerated irresponsi-

bility of woman has the most.serious.conseqences, ii where it pro-

duces an intellectual insufficiency prejudicial to the education of the

family. Many mothers bewail their misfortune, but too late, when

they find themselves morally powerless before their grown-up son,

without moral influence, or a hold upon his reason.

The French Canadian woman, -though good and intelligent, has

no taste forserious reading. We can count those who have libraries.

Our country, in consequence, suffers from a veritable dearth of books.

Our girls come from the convent with an excellent foundation of

general ideas, which require only to be developed, but nothing

favours or stimulates a desire to cultivate them. If indifference as

regards mental culture has reigned in French CanadieTi women for

half a century, if " salons '' are unknown among us, the men them-

selves separating absolutely the idea of intellectual pleasure from

social recreations, it must be acknowledged that within the last

few years there has been an awakening. The unusual movement

causes some people to fear an invasion of "the new woman." It

is true that under this name have been cloaked, in other countries,

many audacities and eccentricities that would never be acclimatised

,here. To mention no more than one of the effects of this awaken-

ing of which we speak, the foundation of a professorship at Laval

University for women as weL as for men came in answer-to a demand

made by a number of their sex.' We do not mean-to say that edu-

cated women-even scholarly women- do not exist here ; there have

always been such women in the French, Provinces. In our day

public opinion, more -generous than the world, absolves them.

In society a learned woman may be exonerated under certaii

conditions : for example. a modesty which amounts to a complete

effacement, or a better kept house, and children better cared

for than those of .other people. One might pass over in another

an unpunctual meal, a speck of dust on the mantlepiece, some
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reniissness in the table arrangements, a button missing from

the husband's waistcoat ; but in these-never! And here it cannot

be insisted upon too strongly that what we have reason to expect

in a woman, above all things, is that she maintain order in her house-

hold and see to the weffare of her own.

The real coquette is an unknown type. . Those who show any

signs of becoming such are quickly classed,-or declassed-if you

will. It is seldom in our chief cities, or even in the metropolis of

Montreal, t'hat we can point to any one who at all resembles a

woman of the world, and even should we come across one, you may

be sure that she has one or other of the virtues of " La Mère

Gigogne." Beneath her affectation of elegance she hides a house-

wifely mind. I beg you to take note cf those excellent doughnuts

which you eat at her table. Their delicacy. betrays her handiwork;

it is equivalent to her signature. We arè now at that happy period

of our history vhen, according to a well known expression, " vice

-if 'it does exist-renders to virtue the tribute of hypocrisy."

The pleasures and distractions of the woman of the world here

resemble. those of her eqµals in other countries, although in reality

they are nothing but the counterfeit, because true sociability exists

only on the part of the woman. If the social bond still subsists, if

there are still family reunions, it is due to her alone. The men have

freed themselves from all obligation. They no longer make visits

except among their most intimate friends. Their participation in

social functions is limited to the acceptance from time to time of

an invitation to a card party, a dinner, or an " at home." And to

m.ake it less trying for them, the· smoking-room is always at hand,

offering a refuge .to those important beings, who would blush should

they be discovered looking amused in the centre of a group of women.

An English journal of this Province could still during the last

few years give testimong that the French Canadians held the

monopoly of gallantry, añd add that Anglo-Saxon manhood

was becoming polished by contact with us. I fear that we are on

the road to merit less and less such praise. That flower of French

civilization, which our fathers kept alive so long,-gallantry-is

dying, or at best is so withered that we recognize it not. The

courtesy which. without effort, seems to seek occasion to exercise

itself, that exquisite politeness extended without distinction to all,
is too heroic for these positive times. We put ourselves out now-

a-days only for those who please us.
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Balls are little frequented except by. the young. Parents are
not generally invited. The liberty of going out under the chap-
eronage of a brother, or with several sisters or cousins, seems to
present no objection to the parents and is tolerated by the most
austere. For many among the middle class the idea of pleasure is
associated with good works. Charity bazaars, the profits from
which have covered the country with magnificent institutions,.are
invariably organized by women. In the small towns, the annual
bazaar for the hospital is a sort of fair, which unites for a special
occasion all ranks, offers a bewildering spectacle to the peaceful
villagers, and is a lively breat in the eternal monotony of their
existence. In these charitable gatherings, in these benevolent
undertakings in which all unite, passions usually kept under are
given full swing: devotion, vanity, coquetry, charity, love of rule,
self-sacrifice, jealousy-human impulses ordinarily disguised beneath
rustic timidity, smothered in the colourless banalities of every-day
life, find here. under cover of a good motive, a harmless outlet.
What a windfalt for a stagnant population! What a feverish time
is this of domestic disorder I

In the country the style of life differs very little from the
customs we have described. As the same language is spoken
froi one end of the Province to the other, so they have the
same customs: one identical fashion of directing the employ-
ment of time, the love of ease, of luxury, carelessness for the mor-

row, abound everywhere. notwithstanding many exceptions. It

must be observed that the closer we approach to the labouring

classes, the slenderer grow the means, and the more the importance
of the woman augments. In the home of a labourer she is. the
most interested partner, without whom nothing can be concluded.
In the fields she is the .supreme arbitrator whose influence directs
her husband, often even to the casting of his vote. " It is the good-
wife who decides that," the countryman will readily tell you.
Among these good people the enormous amount of -work contri-
buted by the woman, as her share of the family interests, gives her,

over her own, a great moral authority.
The proverbial hospitality of the French Canadians, like all the

good traditions of our race, has been maintained more fully among
the country people than anywhere else. The guest is always received
with perfect breeding. The smallness of the house or the want of
meaùs are not valid reasons for dispensing with a cordial welcome.;
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rather would they do without food for a week, or give up their own

beds.

The recurring fête-days cause great sensations in rural districts.

In the large kitchens, where swarm the whole family, feasts and

prospective joys are prepared. While on the stove, encumbered with

simmering pots, the odorous doughnut is fried under the superin-

tendence 'of the niother, others knead pie crust into innumerable

tarts, season the stews or pluck the fowls that shortly will be put in

the store to freeze. In a corner, out of the way ofthe comings and

goings of the cooks, one of the daughters may be seen ironing the lace

for the dresses to be worn at supper on Christmas night. Another

again, in the embrasure of a window, bends absorbed over the hat

she is trimming. An interruption is made. by the children coming

in from school ; forgetting to shut the door behind them, they,
attracted at once by the savoury fumes, beg for scrap-

ings, in a manner suggestive of gluttony. The time of abstinence

in which these good things are manufactured gives to them an

added ^charm and is worth a lot to the greedy little girl not yet

obliged to fast who is constituted " general.taster."

If you were to ask a womân living in the city for her political

opinions, she would find a difficulty in expressing any one of them

It is true that in a colony where. public affairs are -generally limited

to the administration of finance, opinions do not run about the

streets. However, in the country one finds the type of the female

politician. Debates on political personalities, discussions on how

to vote-,these again are a safety-valve for the ardour of certain com-

bative zatures. The woman, as well as the man, yields to prejudice.

She is "rouge " or " bleue " by birth or by marriage; she defends

her colour with an extrenie and vehement sincerity.

The sentiment of nationality, or the patriotic idea is not

strongly accentuated, for want of cultivation. She calls herself simply

Canadian, signifying the opposite of English,-that is, of French

origin. It is not out of the way to mention that the National

Song of the Province of Quebec celebrates the "sweet eyes" of

.4oszhte, and begins with the words

VrVZ LA CANAMENNE.

I may be permitted in 'my turn to render to her, in closing this

imperfect sketch, a just testimony.

I
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In spite of some things lacking in her up-bringing the French
Canadian woman represents* in the hearts of her people,-wisdom.
Those who are privileged to attain to her confidence, find there good
counsel. Her sweetness, like oil, softens manners. Her uprightness,
her native purity, have their unconscious influence. She preserves
the worship of the ideal. She transmits from generation to gene-

ration, by example and heredity, unaffected goodness, moral and
physical health. Her country dôes not ask of her brilliant action,
nevertheless the beginnings of our history show that she knows
how to perform noble tasks. Since titen, in more peaceful times,
courage has never failed her in the accomplishment of hr patriotic
rôle as chief partner in the work of expansion of the French
Canadian nation.

She is nlot a Spartan--but something1seé ani~etfer,-a good
mother.

MADAME DANDURAND.
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Home Life in the West.

The term " The West" is used by Canadians to cover" fivast
region which stretches from the Province of Ontario to the Pacific,
througi a thousand miles of rich prairie, and through nearly another
thousand miles of the most magnificent
mountain scenery in the world ; and from
the international boundary of the United
States on the south to the Arctic Ocean.
This great tract includes the Provinces of
Manitoba to the east, and British Colum-
bia to the west ; with the four territories
of Assiniboia, Saskäàtchewan, Alberta,
and Athabaska Iying between. Of these,
Manitoba and a large portion of the Ter-
ritories combine to form the unrivalled
wheatibelt of the' wQrld. Cattle, sheep
and hàrses-are already extensively raised
in the ranching districts of the Territories. British Columbia holds
the proud position of having within-herself everything needful to
make any country prosperous. Her mineral resources alone make
her the wonder -of the world ; her timber forests are of great area
and very valuable ; and the same may be said of her fisheries, while
her valleys abound in fruit, agricultural products, and rich pasturage.

The. people of this great " West " are diverse in origin, char-
acter and condition.; but whether found on the prairie, in tjhe moun-
tains, or by the sea, they are ever _a buoyant and a hopeful people.
This may be due in part to the exhilarating atmosphere, or in part
to the boundless resources of their inheritance, and, notwithstanding
the hardships of pioneer life, their faith in the country remains
supreme. The majority of the first settlers of the West were from
the older provinces of Canada, men and women of enterprise and of
resource, who have placed all future :comers under obligation to
them for their wise efforts in laying broad and deep the foundations
of religion, education, and good government.

It would be impossible .in this short paper to enter fully into
the home life of the West. .Suffice it to say that dity life here does
not differ greatly from city life in other places. The progress, how-
ever, of these western cities is marvellous, Znd they vie with each
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otùer in adopting all modern appliances and improvements; snch as
electric lighting for streets and dwellings, good drainage and water-
works, and the larger ones have systems of electric street cars equal
to any in existence. The educational and philanthropical institu-
tions are of a high order, and the churches keep pace with the
increasing populction.

But to.turn to our prairies, wliat words shall we use to picture
them? They are ever beautiful and, to the educated eye and ear,
full of wonderful harmony. One feels only pity for'those who find
a Manitoba prairie monotonous! The sunrises and Éunsets are at
times overawing in their grandeur, at times thrilling in their beauty.
A prairie thunderstorm, with the whole panorama of sky before one,
illuminated by flash after flash of vivid lightning, is a sight never to be
forgottene Again, what could be a more gladdening sight than our
great fields of golden wheat, and how charming is the refrain of, the
wind sweeping through their undulating billows. Truly the golden
harvest of the prairie yields a richer and more reliable return than
do the mines of the world-famed Klondike. From the time that the
brave little anemone pushes its head aboveground in spring, until
the frosts of winter set in, the prairie is covered with a constant
succession of flowers', among which are the sweet prairie-rose, the
golden rod, the orange.lily, the wild sünflower, the purple aster
and a host of others. Man3 on the prairie have now fine gardens
and rejoice to find that flowers, small fruits and vegetables will grow
here abundantly and in the greatest perfection. Tree-planting is
receiving great attention, and Arbor Day is one of our best observed
holidays.

The Federal Government of Canada has wisely established
experimental farms throughout the West, which afford object
tessons in the cultivation of grains, grasses, fruit trees, shade trees,
ornamental shrubs and flowers. - The marked improvement in their

establishment in the lawns and gardens of both city and country
homes, -and in the quahty of farm products, is the best possible
proof of•t.he-value of these institutions. Already on many farms
comfortable and well-appointed houses replace the little, bare,
wooden, or log ones of a few years ago ; the fields are better cul-
tivated, and the stock are in better condition, while many farmers
own a substantial balance in the bank.

Pioneer life 'on these farms has borne most heavily on the
womèn, because of the difficultyin procuring reliable domestic help.
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We trust that a satisfactory way may be found of bringing the sur-
plus supply of trained house servants in older lands into touch with
the pressing need and the great demand for it here. Home-making
anywhere depends greatly upon the character of the mother, and
the West has reason to be thankful that so many of her mothers are
refined and .educated women. That they are brave, intelligent, and
self-reliant to a degree, is equally true, or they would scarcely have
chosen to become pioneers in this country of " magnificent dis-
tances." Woman on the prairie has a noble work to do in holding
up nigh ideals of truth and righteousness in everyday life,in teach-
ing her household to love work for its own sake, and '0 accept
reverently from the Great Giver those bounties ofnature which
here come so directly and so lavishly from His hand.

It is to mothers in this busy, new land that we must look for
intelligent interest in all that concerns the welfare of the home.
They must be not only tender and true, but also broad-minded and
wise, that their sons and daughters.may proye worthy of their grand
heritage. Good books and bright magazines are as needful as bodily
food and clothing, if we are to fitprairie boys and girls for that place

in the world's broad field of battle" which is their birthright.
There is no better training for the .highest type of citizenship than
is afforded by the full, free life on our prairie farms. On them is. to
be found room for the exercise of every talent and scope for every
energy. In the winter months there is ample time for music and
companionship with the world's best writers. Although the work
on thÀs4 farms is hard and at times absorbing, yet there is oppor-
tunity found for picnics and fairs in sunmmer, and for skating,
hockey;, curling and sleigh-riding in winter,--our Manitoba being
astruly" Our Lady of the Sunshine'' as she is " Our Lady of the
Snows.

• Given a glorious land, and a brave, self-reliaúlt, hopeful peopWe
unay the West ever be a stronghold of Freedoni. a happy home for
unlhions.

- JESSIE Mc.EWEN.
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CHAPTER III.

Legal and Political Status of Women.

Legal Status of Women in the Provinces of the

Doiinion of Canada.
(Except the Province of Quebec.)

A concise epitome of the laws is al that can be expected in the

following article, owing to the limitation of lipace. The Ontario

law is taken as the theme, with brief allusions to differences in other

Provinces. The subject will be dealt

with under the following heads:

(I) Infants-Those under 21 years
of age. (2) Unmarried Wotaen (3)
Married Women.

The rights and liabilities of infants

of both sexes are almost identical. They
can make no valid contract except in a

few instances, as for necessanes and for

earning purposes. They are in the eye
of ·the law infants until they. reach the

age of twenty-one years and, therefore under guardianship. In
Ontario only the most impotant contract in the lives of men or

women may be miade by infants of the age of eighteen years without

the. consent of their parents or guardians, viz., -marnage-
By the Common Law of Engjand, children belong to the father,

-they are bis, and bis only. As Blackstone puts it: "Mothers,
as suck, are entitled to no power, only reverence and respect.
The father is sole guardian of bis infant children,'and no contract

before marriage that the mother tohave thecustodyand control

of the children of that marriage is binding on the husband, nor will

the courts enforce it. Nor will any contract before inariage that

the children sall be brought upin a faith otherthan thatof the
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father's be binding upon the intended husband. Even on the death
of their father, thie mother has no more rights in regard to the
religious education of bier children than a guardian appointed by the
father, and should she attempt to bring them up in a religion
different to that of the father, the- court can and does interfere by
appointing guardians.

In the Province of Nova Scotia an ante-nuptial contract as to
the religion of children is valid.

A father may bind out his infant children, apprentice them,
give them in adoption, educate .them how and when he pleases,. and
in what religion he pleases. He is entitled to aill their earnings
until they reach their majority. In fact he has control and custody
of their persons until they reach that age.

A mother stands legally in exactly the -same position as a
stranger. Morally, they owe her some kind of respect and perhapS
obedience. A father may appoint by will a guardian of guardians
to his infant children and oust the mother altogether. By the Act
of 1887 the law has been changed in Ontario in the following
particulars:-The mother is guardian on the death of her husband
should no testamentary guardian be appointed by him. But should
he appoint a guardian or guardians or should the court do so (which
has also the power where the father does not), the mother is allowed
the privilege of acting in conjunction with those so appointed.
Provisionally the mother may appoint by willa guardian but that
guardian cannot act except the court considers the father incapable.
Where a mother happens to be sole guardian on the death of her
husband, she cannot apprentice her children except with the sanc-
tior of two Justices of the Peace. This is evidencé that the judg-
ment in law of a mother is not considered sound, since she cannot be
trusted with the welfare of her children. In Manitoba the Court is
empowered to appoint the mother sole guardian, notwithstanding
tie testamentary appointment by the father.

In the case of. the adultery of the miother, she is not entitled
even to see her children, but it is not so in the case of the father.

The criminal law for the Dominion is embodied. in the Criminal
Code, many sections of which aim at protecting girls and women who
are infants-at-law.

In the case of seduction, consent cannot be pleaded by the
Defendant, unless the girl be over-the age of sixteen years.
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A stranger to a girl under fourteen years is liable te imprison-

ment for life and to be whipped, if he procures the prostitution of

such girl (see sections 61 and 269), but a mother for the same

offenceis punishable by fourteen years imprisonment only. Should

a mether procure the .prostitution of her daughter above fourteen

years, .she is liable to five years while a stranger is only liable to

two; ,or, in other words,. a mother is less criminal than a stranger

when ier daugliter is less than fourteen and more criminal than a

stranger when the girl is over fourteen.

Again, a guardian who is accessory .to the 'prostitution of his

seventeen year old ward is liable to five years imprisonment, but

only to two years if he himself is the principal criminal.

Under the code men only are.liable to be flogged. The whole-

sale f'ogging of girls and women for many centuries, and down to

the year 1820, had such a demoralizing effect that the -punishment

was abolished in that year in respect to the sex.

UNMARRIED WOMEN OVZR 21 YEARS OF AGE.

With regard to personal and property rights unmarried women

are in the same position as men. Widows may, for legal purposes and

without impropriety, be included for the nonce among the single.

Apart from certain civic disqualifications and professional ex-

clusiveness, our old common law never thought fit to impose disabil-

ities on single women, wiho, when of full age and of sound mitid, have

always been left free.to manage their own property, whether real or

personal, and to make and alter their wills and codicils as and when

they, in their good sense or caprice, might think fit. No family

council of males ventured to control them, nor was any limit placed

either upon their acquisitiveness or their powers of inheritance.

Single women amongst us have from finie immemorial bought and

sold, kept shop and farm and inh, driven to-market, collected their

rents, made their investments, sued their debtors, compounded with

their çreditors and in a word lifed their life exposed to nothing

worse than a good deal of time-honored and heavy jesting about

their "single blessedness."

The Mines Act prohibitsthe employment of women and girls, and

under the Factories and Workshops Acts, there are-certain restrictions

on their labor. Otherwise they may legally enter any profession or

calling and engage in any business trade or pursuit outside the Army,
although custom may exclude them from some occupations.
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The only profession now closed to women in Ontario is the min-
istry, and probably for the reason held in two of the States of the
American Union, namely :-She is too good, being an " angel," and
the contrary opinion-She is too full of evil, being the cause of the
fall of 'man.

In the Province of Ontarib only, has she full status at the Bar.
iHaving all the rights and privileges of a Barrister, there is no legal
disability to her being a Bencher, Queen's Counsel, or Judge.

Al women are prohibited from sitting either . as Aldermen,
Councillors, or as Mayors or Members of either Houses of Parliament,

but in Ontario unmarried women may vote at ail municipal elections,
provided they possess the same property qualifications as men.

MARRIED WOMEN.

Woman's legal position changes considerably on -her marriage.

Our ancestors insisted upon freating marriage as a suspension of
the independent existence of the wife, and as an absorption by the

husband of the woman's person and all her belongings, of whatsoever

nature or kind, notwithstanding that the husband solemnly declared

at the altar :-" With all my worldly goods I thee endow."

This notion of unity of husband and wife, meaning thereby the

suspension~of the wife and the lordship of the husband, seems to have
been particularly agreeable to the whole race of English jurists, tick-

ling their grin humor and gratifying their yery limited sense of the
fitness of things. How p1easantly, how good humoredly does the
great Blackstone handle tle theme in the first book of these ininiitable

commentaries of his: "Even the disabilities that the wife lies under
are for the most part intended for her protection and benefit-sogreat

afqvorite is tkefemate sex witk the laws of England."

Lord Lyndhurst was the first lawyer of eminence, it is said, who
denounced this unity. One instance still remains where the unity
seens preserved, for example :-If $5,ooo.oo is bequeathed to Jane,
Peter and John in equal shares, and Jane and Peter should chance
to be husband and wife, the legacy is divided, not into thirds but'
into halves,. for Jane and Peter are treated as one person, and take'
but one half between them, whilst the lucky John goes off with the
other.

A married woman has not full contractual powers. . She is
-capable of entering into or rendering lierselfliable in'respect or her
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separate property, real or personal, on any contract, or of suing or
being sued, may deal in shares, stocks, debentures, or other interests,

of whatsoever nature or kind, and become a party to any mercantile

paper, as bills of exchange, promissory notes, drafts, etc., and there-
fore bind herself as surety in exactly the same manner as if uninar-

Her liability, though, on any contrÇct is never personal (as in

the case of a man or an unmarried woman) but proprietory, that is

in respect to her separate property.

Under the Ontario Married Wbman's Property Act of 1872, it
has beenfdecided that no contractual power was conferred upon her,

except in respect to separate property.

Under the Act of 1884 her contractual powers, though extended

in regard to her separate estate, are not enlarged; nor are they under

the Act of 1897.
They may, however, be said to be extended under the latter Act

in so far that the existence of free separate property at-the time of

entering into a contract, or incurring a liability, is not, as formerly,

a condition precedent to the making of a valid contract.

A married woman may hold property without Power of Antici-
pation (this is Judge-made law), that is she can neither anticipate

the income nor principal. As it can be attached by legal process,
only in a very exceptional case, the unique advantage of the married

woman's position is, " that she can use the restraint to discomfit her
enemies and defeat her creditors, and when it suits her convenience
get the Court to remove it."

The effect of a provision of the Act of 1897 is to make property

acquired by a woinan, after the death of her husband, liable to satisfy

a judgment on a contract entered into while married. Under the

former Acts, only separate property would be bound, and this is still

the law in Manitoba.

By the Married Woman's Property Acts of Ontario'and New
Brunswick, any married woman may now have, hold and dispose,

by will or otherwise, of all her real and personal property acquiredý

or devolving upon her at any time. in the same manner as if un-

married.
Except in Ontario, in the event that she were married on or

before the 2nd of March, 1872, and the property was acquired or

devolved upon her either before that date or between the 3oth of

December, 1877. and Ist July, i884, wlien.the husband's concurrence
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in the deed is still necessary, in order to convey his own interest in
his wife's property.

The Married Woman's Property Acts~were introduced into the

other Provinces in different years, viz : Manitoba, 1875 ; New Bruns-

wick, 1896; Nova Scotia, 1st January, 1899; Prince Edward Island,
1896 ; British Columbia, 1887 ; Northwest Territories, Jan. 1st, 1897.
Tha law may be stated as follows :-That any married woman may

have, hoH and dispose of, by will or otherwise, inthe same manner

as if unmarried, all ber real or personal property, acquired or devolv-

ing upon her, on and after the coming into forca of the aforesaid Acts

in each Province respectively. The consent of the husband to his

wife's will is still necessary in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Except in the Provinces bordering on the Atlantic Oce, a

strange anomaly of the law appears where a married woman is a

trustee of an estate as an executrix. If beneficially entitl to

realty she can dispose of it without her husband's consent, ut if

entitled in a representative capacity as trustee she cannot transfer

the legal estate without his concurrence or without going through

the cumbersome process under 3 and 4 William IV., Chap. 74, and

while she can engage in the more important task of suing in respect

of her trust estate, she cannot perform the far more simple opera-

tion of conveying the· legal estate without his leave, nor can she

transfer the legal property held as trustee by her withoutjiis con-

e currence, except it fall within one or other of the classes specified
e in SeIction 10, R.S.O., Chap, 163-

Ail the earnings of a married woman are her separate property,

whether gained or acquired by her in any employment, trade or

e occupation, in which her husband has no proprietary interest, or by
the exercise of any literary, artistic or scientific skill.

The old law required the consent, express or implied, of the
husband to his wife's engaging in any business, occupation, &c.,

and as our statute is silent on that point, his consent would seem

still pecessary in order for a married woman to earn in the employ

of another. For example, should she go out as a domestic, he
could serve ber employer with notice to discontinue her services,

r and should her employer refuse, the husband would be entitled to

r an action for harbouring. The reason given'is that a wife might
put an end to the matrimonial relationship without his consent, and
for no fault of his, a power which it is said could not have been -the
intention of the Legislature to confer upon ber.
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However, it seems that, should she engage in any busine-s,

&c., or follow any profession, trade or calling, on her own account,

that is, not in the employ of another, her husband is powerless,
inasmuch as he has no one to take action against except herself.

Therefore, although a husband cannot now confiscate his wife's

earnings,- yet he may in many cases paralyze her power to earn by

prohibition.
In Nova Scotia the written and filed consent of the husband is

necessary in order for a married woman to be entitled to her earn-

ings from any business, and in Prince Edward Island slie is not

entitled to them in any case, except a separation has taken place

between the spouses.

A husband has still to a limited extent custody and control of

his wife's person. The custody.lasts now -only till he has been

guilty of cruelty or a separation has taken 'place b.twen them. He

can commit a rape upon her and is not liable to an action, even

although he communicate to her a disease of a most loathsome

nature. The restraint must not endanger her life or health.

The Jackson case of 1892 abolished all decrees for the restitu-

tion of conjugal rights. Lord Esher, in a highly rhetorical judg-

ment, simply danced upon the common law, but Lord Justice Fry,
though he moved in statelier measure, being in trutlh encumbered

with the learning on the subject, agreed with the rest of the Court

tiat a husband lias no right to restrain his wife and keep her in

custody.

On the death of a wife intestate, it appears that .where a lus-

band i entitled as Tenant by the Curtesy (that is, a life interest in

his wife's real estate) he may also, uLdet 29 Charles I., Cha-, 3?

Sec. 2., take out Letters of Administration to her personal estate,

and as such administrator appropriate it tc hie own absolute use,

even although there are children living

A wif e is entitled to Dower in her late husband's estate, except
. Manitoba and the Northwest Territorities. where it has been

aoolished. A mother has in Ontario the same rights as a father in

case of inheritanze under an intestacy. But in the other Provinces,

the fat her takes the entire estate to the exclusion of the mother.

CLARA BRETT MARTIN.
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Sm Legal Status of Woman in the Province- of Quebec.

S The study of woman's legal status means to describe her position
ýy in civil society, enumerate her rights, gauge her sphere of activity,

and define her capacity.

The law has grasped, in order to

regulate, every phase of human existence.

At the very dawn of our lives, like an

:e immense net, it spreads over us for all

tim2 to encorapass us. We are at once

entangled in some of its meshes, and,

willingly -or not, we must bend before

[e its irresistible force. The law aserts

itself, and according as we are minors or
ie majors, married or single, husbands or

wives, it accords us rights and imposes

~ obligations more or less extensive, within

limits that are strictly defined.

The unmarried woman, whether maid or widow, has in private

dC life precisely the same- legal capacity as a man; like him she

rt has control of her civil rights ; she is free to act and enjoys

the administration of her own property.

But, if the code declares the equality of-the sexes within these

limits, on the other-hand it is-adverse to its recognition.beyond them;
_n hence it declares women incapable of performing certain functions

that are considered as public, such as tutorship and curatorship.

Only the mother, and other female ascendants during widowhood,

can act as tutrices of their children and grandchildren. However,

by exception, the wife mav become curatrix of her interdicted

Pt husband.

Has the woman, about to be married, any conception of the
change about to take place in her legal status ? Does she realize

all that the "Yes'' which she is about to pronounce implies?

Once this step is taken, her freedom, her belongings, ev;erything
that concerns or iuterests her will undergo an immediate change.

The code runs thus

" A husband owes protection to his wife; a wife, obedience to
her husband.'" And in order that this dependence of the wife may
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be really effective, and that the protection which the husband gives
her may not be ameaningless phrase,' the law makes hier incapable
of acting in any capacity, and deprives her of the exercise of. every
civil right except that of. making a will, which remains inviolable.

The privileges and advantages of civil life which adults, without

distinction of sex, enjoy, are forbidden to the married woman.

Her personality is blotted out and extinguished, and is absorbed by
that of her husband to suchr an extent that, whether she

desires to acquire or -to dispose of property, to receive a

donation, to take her share in a succession, to take the first

step either to engage. in business, or to devote herself to some

industry, to make a defence in law, or to institute an action;

or whether she wishes to favor some one, to incur obligations for

others, to bestow gifts on her children, or to give them a start in

life, etc., every act is absolutely null and void, .no matter how just,

reasonable, or advantageou's to her. So absolutely null indeed that,
even if she were willing to ratify later, during her widowhood, or

with the consent of her husband, any act to which she had consented

without her husband's authorization, for example, the acceptance of

a donation made to her by an ascendant, she could not do it, for
where nothing has existed there is nothing to ratify. Here we have
then, in all its harshness, a succinct recital of the incapacity of
woman during her married life.

But does the law aim at reducing her to complete inactivity;
must her role remain absolutely passive? By no means. What
then will lighten this burden of incapacity that, oppresses her ?

The husband by his authorization can free her. From the moment

that she receives his authorization the wife regains her 'capacity, and
acts done by her thus authorized, are good and valid, and are sanc-
tioned by law. · If she desires to sell her immovables, to hypo-

thecate them, to receive succession, to accept a gift, to transfer a
property to her ch en, she can perform all these acts of civil life

provided authorized.

The wife duly authorized, then can incur every kind of

responsibilitv, with the exception that she cannot bind herself

for her husband. This, wise disposition is an effective protec-
tion accorded .y law to the wife, to gúard her from the

importunities of her husband, and allow her to preserve her own

property intact. The law, however, allows the wife to make

advances to her husband, to pay his debts, contemplating that she.
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in despoiling herself of her own property, will realize the con-

sequences. But the law, in forbidding the wife to bind herself for

her husband, takes care to protect her against the danger of those

liberal acts which are readily performed when, without giving any-
thing at present, one guarantees to fulfil an obligation, not expecting
to be ever called upon to do so ; acts, which daily observation teaches

u;, are the ruin of so many.

Another restriction attached to the capacity of women during

narried life, and one which attaches also to the husband, is that

which forbids either to. benefit the other so long as the union lasts.

The liberalities which they may mutually bestow during this period

are in principle all reimbursable upon the dissolution of the

marriage.

Can the husband by a general authorization empower his wife

to enjoy true freedom and thus evade the rigor of the law? Our
laws have anticipated this and expressly forbidden any such general

authorization. The wife's actions must be specially controlled by
the husband ; a general authorization by the husband is valueless,

it must be special in every case.

Let us state beforehand that in certain' conditions the wife can

by contract of marriage reserve for herself the power of administer-
ing her property; but we shall see at the proper time and placthat

this power does not contradict the principle of incapacity hbich
affects the married woman, and is otherwise felt under every matri-
monial regime.

Has a wife .no appeal from the decision of a husband, who
refuses his authorization when she requires it? Yes, she has an

appeal; shecan alpply to the judge, who will authorize her if he is
satisfied that it is proper In return for this surrender of her
fgeedom, for this self-denial, what does the wife get from her
husband? The answer to this question is that the husband is
obliged to receive her and to supply her with al the necessaries of
life, according to his means and condition. He must receiye her,
but she must foilow 'im wherever he thinks fit to reside; her
nationality is abs' toed in that of.her husband, according to that
popular old adage • "Qui prend mari, prend pays." She who
takes a husband take.s 'lso his nationality.

Husband and wife mutually owe each other fidelity; their vows
are sacred. Their duty is reciprocal, but the law enforces it by
unequal sanctions. Woman's adultery is abominable, and she who

lu
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commits adultery can be punished by a condemnation pronounced by

the courts. The wronged husband can always demand separation.

But if on the contrary it is the husband who is the 'guilty one,

the wife cannot invoke this fault as a cguse of separation unless

he keep his concubine in their common habitation. A moment of

weakness for a person in his house andan accidental fall with

her, is not sufficient to bring the husband under this provision

of law.

Although the principle that marriage cannot be dissolved is

strongly supported by the code, the Federal Parliament has power

to pass special acts of divorce.

Let us consider for an instant the situation which is

brought about by the relations between a mother and her

childreni. The civil law, in harmony ewith the natural and moral

law, lays down this precept : A child, whatever .may be his age,

owes honor and respect to his father and mother: Their titles to

respect and honor from their descendants are in effect the same; the

lie p:wer and authority given them by nature are derived from the

same source ;' but the father alone exercises this authority during

marriage, the mother surrenders hers; she gives up · this right
along with so many others. When the husband dies she resumes it

in its entirety.

We all know how far custom modifies this arbitrary and

rigorous law of paternal authority, which has so little regard for the

susceptibilities of a mother. Custom allows the mother to exercise,

in the education and moral training of her children, a much greater

influence than is given her by law. Let us hasten to add that the

. legislator foresaw that it was necessary to forestall the conflicts

between father and mother, while leaving as far as possible the

salutarv influence of the. latter to be exercised over her own for the

best welfare of the family. Alongside of the paternal aithority

he (the Legislator) has established the right of the mother to

supervise her'children ; a right which she can exercise although she

is separated from her husband and although she is refused the

guardianship of her children.

To what extent has woman control of her property ? We

speak bere of a married woman, for we know that an unmarried

woman can exercise her own sweet will'over her property from the

moment tkat she attains majority. : The law which regulates these

powers varies with the regime under which she marries. The
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matrimonial regime determines the distribution of th eir wealth

between husband and wife as well as the rights and duties which its

possession implies.
The choice of a regime must be made with great discrimination,

since after marriage it cannot be altered, nor can the consorts by
mutual gifts remedy the defects of the regime under which they

have contracted marriage. The only mitigating provision is that

which permits the husband to insure his life in his wife's favor.

L<EGAL COMMUNITY.

Legal community is the coimon law, the regime which the

law establishes between consorts, by the mere fact of their marriage

if the, husband is domiciled- in the Province of Quebec. -The only

way to prevent this is to establish a special regime by contract of

marriage. In the legal community, as the term indicates, the con-

sorts each contribute their 'share to the creation of a common fund

of which the husband becomes proprietor and master, and in

regard to which their rights are very unequal.

.Besides the common fund the consorts may possess personal

property called " propres,' the administration of which belongs

to the husband. However, he cannot alienate the" propres"' of his

wife withourt'first obtaining lier consent.

Accordingly we must divide the legal comminnity into three

parts
(i) That which comprises the common patrimony.

(2) The "propres" of the husband.

(3) The "propres " of the wife.

* The assets of the community are composed as follows:

i. All the property acquired during marriage by either of the

consorts by any title whatever ; the revenues derived from the

industry of the husband or the salary of the wife if she is engaged

in a remunerative capacity, gifts, legacies, all fall into the. coin-

munity, excepting, however the immovables which accrue to the

consorts from ascendants, and the moveables or immovables giv;en

by others than the latter with the express stipulation that they

shal not become the property of the community.

2. All the moveable property which the consorts possess on the
day when the marriage is solemnized : this includes shares in finan-
cial and commercial bodies, etc.; consequently the greater part
of modern fortunes.

45
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3. The revenues derived from the "pro'pres" of the consorts.

To sum up then, all the revenues of the consorts of whatsoeveï

nature they may be, fall into the community; and their "propres"

comprise no more than the nude ownership, that is to say, the

capital only without the revenues of the following properties,

I. Immovables, possessed by the consorts before the marriage.

2. Immovables which accrue. to them from ascendants during

marriage by gratuitous title.

3. Movables or immovables given or bequeathed with the

express stipulation that they shall not become common property.

Now, let us see how the rights of the consorts in the common

patrimony are distributed. -Although, in a sense, the consorts may

be considered joint proprietors, yet the husband alone has the

administration of the property of the community. He can sell,

hypothecate, alienate or even give them gratuitously if he pleases,

without the consent of his wife and without ever being held to

render her an account thereof.

The law adds; provided-that he acts without fraud. This re-

striction of the liberty of the husband in regard to their common

property, ils of veryý little effect, in so far as the wife is concerned;
since there is givýen to her . no means of putting an end to the

squandering or, reckless use of the common .property. It merely
signifies that f«iehusband cannot, by fraudulent investments, act in

such *a way that his wife will not receive her share upon the dissolu-

tion of the community; that is, at the period when the common

patrimony is equally divided between the consorts or their heirs.

The wife's rights over thge common property during· marriage
are then purely negative ; and no way is provided by which she may

act for its preservation, except the instituting of a suit for separa-
tion of property. She can, however, by virtue of the privileges

granted to savings banks, deposit in her own name in the

bank, a sum not exceeding $2,ooo, and draw it upon her own

recognizance.

If the husband authorises his wife, common as to property, to

act, he becomes responsible for her debts. It is presumed that lie

gives her a tacit. mandate to incur all the necessary expenses of

maintaining their household.

The authorization of the judge may replace that of the hus-

band and enable the wife to act; but the obligations thus contracted
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with the simple authorization of a. judge do not bind the husband;

the wife alone bears the responsibility.

By what title then does she bind the common patrimony against

the will of her husband ? Is it because she has contributed to its

formation ? Or, is it on account of what she has brought into it ?

To think thus, .would be to have but a slight grasp of the

spirit of the law ; let us rem2mber that the wife, common as to

property, is deprived of allher possessions in favour of her husband;

they are no longer hers, or at least, .she has only an eventual tight

over them.

How then are the creditors of the wife judicially authorized

to be paid ? Will they seize her " propres"? But let us not forget

that she does not receive the revenues. Then will they be paid out of

the capital? But this would deprive the husband of his right of

enjoyment. The creditors must wait until the dissolution of

the community in order to be paid.. These principles being estab-

lished, it will be easy for us to uderstand the following fable, which

give3 a complete statement of the assets an: liabilities of the

community:

ASSETS.

i. Property acquired - during mar-
riage, excepting unmnovables derived
from ascendants and property given
with the express stipulation that it
shall be excluded from the com-
munitv.

2. Movable property possessed by
the consorts on the day of the mar-
nage.

3. Revenues of their "propres " or
personal property.

LIABILITTES.

i. The maintenance of the consorts,
the education and support of the
children and all the..other chargeš of-.
marriage.

2. Debts of the husband before mar-
nage.

3. Movable débts contracted by the
wife before marriage, provided they
are established by an authentic deed
anterior to the marriage, or by a deed
which before that event had acquired
a certain date.

4. Debts of the husband contracted
during marriage.

5. Penalties incurred by the hus-
band.

6. Debts contracted by the wife with
the authorization of her husband.

The çommon patrimony then must bear the costs of supporting

the fam'ily under the exclusive administration of the chief; thus

the debts of the wife are paid out of the community -only in so far

as they are authorized by the husband. However, as we have re-

marked in paragraph three of our table. the community is bound to

I
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liquidate the obligations that the wife has contracted (before her

marriage. It is, therefore, important that the husband should be

careful least he be wrongly informed by hiý wife, and that the latter

take no advantage of this sole gap left in the enclosure that hedges

in her lost liberties, to impose debts'contracted before their union

upon the former. All this has been provided for; the husband

is not obliged to pay the debts of his wife contracted before their

marriage, except in so far as they are duly defined upon the day

of ,its solemnization.

We have remarked above, in paragraph six, that the com-

munity bears the penalities incurred by the husband ,for crimes or

debts. This law, to a certain degree, burdens the wife with respon-

sibility for the faults of her husband ; since the fines to which he is

condemned impoverishes the patrimony by the amount thereof, and

reduces the future proportion that she will derive from the patrimony

upon its dissolution. There is no reciprocity is this case. If the

wife is guilty of some misdeed and is condemned -to a pecuniary

punishment, she suffers at the dissolution of the community in
respect to her personal property only, in order that the husband

may not be affected in his' enjoyment of the community. "Dura

lex, sed lex," the law is hard, but it is the law.

So far, doubtless we have discovered that this phrase, "legal

community has a somewhat derisive significatiog as. regards the

wife

This regime of authorization indeed, does not deserve such a title,

were it to remain indefinitely as it is during marriage. We can say

in very truth that the community has no true meaning until the

moment of its dissolution. Then only is the wife placed upon a

footing of equality with her husband in, the exercise of her rights

in sthe community. At this moment, indeed, she acquires privileges

which, to a certain extent, compensate her for the obscure role

that she has played during the marriage.

The dissolution of the community takes place at the death of

one or other of the consorts, and also in the case of separation.
*The community is then divided into two parts, one of which

goes to the husband and the other to the wife, or their repre-

sentatives.

The pretakings of the wife take precedence over those of the

husband, and she enjoys the great privilege of choosing either to

8Q
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accept or to repudiate the community. In the latter case she is

freed from any contributions to the debts chargeable to the com-

munity-even her own.

Rigoi-ous as the law is for the wýife during anarriage, equally

generous and mild does it become after the dissolution; this is

manifested in the dower.

Dower is the right of survivorship enjoyed by the wife and

taken out of the property of her husband. It has a place in every

matrimonial regime. This riglit allows her as usufructuary to

receive the revenues of half of the immovables which belong to the

husband at the time of the marriage and of those which accrue to

him during marriage from his father or mother, or other ascendants;

that is to say the half of nearly all the propres of her husband.

Tiere is nothing to prevent the husband from granting to his wife

a conventional dower by contract of marriage.

The immovable property subject to dower is irrévocably bur-

dened when once the dower has been registered,' and without .the

renunèiation of her dower by the wife, the alienation of the pro-

perty -by the husband does not free it from that charge. The

wif is a1*Mays free to renounce her dower either wholly or in part,

yw contract of marriage or otherwise dûring marriage. As a matter

fact elause is now almost inva1ably inserted in marriage. con-

tracts renouncing this dower; so universal is this that many now

cdamor for the abolition of dower altogether. Why will not the

women themselves take the trouble to study a question which is of

the 1;ighest importance to them?

The narrow space prescribed for us in which to cover a subject

so vast will not allow me to more than mention the different matri-

monial systems created by contract of marriage.

They are:

() Conventional community.

(2) Exclsion of community.

(3)- Separation of property.

In conventional community, the parties, while coming under

the ordinary rules of legal- community, stipulate at the same time

certain special dispositions relating to the composition of the com-

mon patrimony.

In the case of exclusion of community, the property of the À

consorts is no .longer blended in one, but - the wife renounces

ié
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the enjoyment of her portion in favour of the husband, who alone

r.:ceives the fruits. For such purpose does he .administer his wife's

fortune and is bound to preserve the same. He cannot, however,

alienate his wife's capital without her. previous consent. This

sy;tem is of very slight advantage to the latter.

In the case of separation of propcrty, each of the consorts retains

his or her personal property. This regime differs from the preced-

ing one inasmuch as the wife, herein, retains the administration of

her property and the ownership of whatever revenues it produces.

But she cannot be party to any gerious transaction, tending to the

alienation of her immoveable property without previously having

obtained her husband's authorization. Thus women, separated as

to property, may ot their own'initiative increase their wealth. But

their limited knowledge of financial operations, and the lack of

completeness in this phase of their education, are such that in prac-

lice they always lea e the a'dministration of. their fortunes to their

husbands.; and this4b y· a mere tacit mandate. Accordingly the

code ordains that the husband who his enjoyed the r-evenfe's of his

wife's property, with her consent, is not obliged to render her any

account of the fruits thereof which have been consumed.

Finally, it may be concluded from this article on the legal

status of woman, that, as far as she is « concerned, in all lcases,
except in simple administrative acts that are permitted her when

she is separate as to property, the wife, without her husband's

authorization is incapable of performing any acts whatsoever of

importance, that. might tend to the acquiring of new property,
or the alienation of her capital. She cannot increase her respon-
sibilities without the concurrence and agreement of the one to

whom she has devoted her life.

In general the won'an exercises her activity in a sphere of

action more restricted than the limits traced by the hand of the

law. In truth it is only, as it were, by exception and on isolated

occasions in her existence that she touches the confines of an ever-

increasing domain. But the law is unbending, and only becomes

morgenerous after reiterated assaults, and *en the impression of

customs make it clear that it must expand progress.

MARIE GÉRIN LAJOIE.
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POLITICAL POSITION -

S The Political Position of Canadian Women.

s Many of the statesmen of the .Anglo-Saxon race, who stand

higher than their fellows, and scan the political horizon, see in

the distance the sure coming of the enfranchisement of women.

Some of the leaders, such as Lord Salis-

bury, would welcome the woman's vote

as a factor for good in the politics of
s England. In Canada, .Sir John A.

t Macdonald went.so far as to insert a claus2

conferring the franchise -on widows and

spinsters in bis Franchise Bill of 1883,

r but public opinion was so strongly against

e it at that time that he withdrew it.

s Canadian women themselves, unti.

lately, have taken very littie interest in

this movement, and a few years ago,
1 were, as a whole, antagonistic to it.

However, at the present time almost every Canadian woman, who

1 is at all interested in questions of the day dealing with education,

s philanthropy, or social life, is in favor of some form of woman

f franchise, either school, municipal, or parliamentary. This rapid

change of opinion and its causes make an interesting study. The

- higher education of women, théir organized efforts to ameliorate

the condition of the poor, or benefit the community, their position in

the labour market necessitating laws to protect their interests and

f welfare, have taught our women that on this account it would

be well to have 'a direct influence upon those who govern. Per-

1 sonal influence, of which we hear so much and which, in its place,

- is powerful, is very slow in action. The woman is queen in her

s home and reigns there, but unfortunately the laws she makes reach

no further than her domain. If her laws, 'written 'or unwritten,

are to be enforced outside, she must come into the political world.

as well-and she bas come.

No woman in Canada bas a vote for any law-maker either

Federal or Provincial; her political position, therefore, as far as

the franchise is concerned, is confined to municipalities, which can

II
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only make by-law that relate the execution of existing laws.

But although women. have no direct -vote, they Slave, by much
labour and united effort, effected some important changes in the

criminal code and civil laws, as well as in the political position of
women in municipalities. The women's societies which have
accomplished the most, if not all, of these .changes are the National

Council of Woren, non-sectarian and the most representative;

the Dominion Women's Christian Temperance Union, the largest
and best organized ; and the Dominion Woman's Enfranchisement
Association. The following sketch of what. has been accompli.shed
in the past few years in the different Provinces will show how
effectively these societies have worked. It is noticeable that the
older the Province, the more conservative it is on the question of
the enfranchisement of ,women. The Province of Quebec has
reluctantly followed the others and is still very much in the rear.
While protectingwornan as a ward of the State in regard to pro-
perty in every possible way, Quebec pronmptly deprives her on
marriage of even. those voting privileges which, as a spinster or
widow, she formerly pssessed. NewB Bruswick has a record suchi
as no other"Province possesses. The Hon. W. R. Emmerson stated
In the New Brunswick Iegislature, 21st of April, 1894, that: "lIn

1783, when New Brunswick, was made a Province, women had a
ight to vote and did in the elections. This right wäs taken away

from them in 1791. British Columbia heads the list in giving voting
privileges to married women. As a property holder a married woman
may vote in' municipal matters, and on the licensing of liquor in
her immediate vicinity ; and as owner of property, and as wife 'of
ratepayer, in school matters. The strongest barrier to equal suffrage
is the idea that the husband represents the wishes 'of the wife.
We find that British Columbia has taken three steps in advance
of this idea :" a woman is not represented by her husband when it
concerns pioperty, the children's education, or the liquor question.

In the PRoVINcE OF PRINCE EDWARD IsLAND, an.Act was

passed in 1888 giving to widows and spinsters ownigg property te
right to vote in, municipal matters. In Charlottetown, in 1896, one
hindred and sixty voted for mayor and councillors. An Act passed
in 1899 made wom.en eligible for appointment on School Boards.

In the PRovINcE oF NovA Sco'rIA, a bill for the enfranchise-
ment of woman was defeated in -1893. In 1894, a bill for equal
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franchise was defeated by one vote. In 1895, a bill for partial fran-
chise for women was defeated by nine. The second reading of this
bill provoked a long discussion. These bills were all introduced in

f response to petitions from the Women's Christian Temperance Union.
In this Province, municipal franchise'was first granted to widows
and -spinsters in 1887-(C. 28). The Act of 1895-(C. 1)-per-
mits widows, spinsters and married women, if ratepayers, to vote

t on school matters. A married woman having property in her own
t right, provided that her husband is disqualified, .may vote in muni-

cipal elections under the provisions of the Married Woman's Pro-
perty Act. In the City of Halifax (Chap. 58 of 1891), widows and
spinsters may vote on payment of rates. One thousand women had

f the right to vote in 1897, but only two hundred and eighty-two
s exercised it. In 1898, the election of the Mayor of that city was
largely due to the woman's vote. Miss Eudora Hilton, of Yarmouth,
was the first woman appointed on a Board of District School Com-
missioners. This was due to the efforts of the Halifax and

r Yarmouthi Local Councils of Women.

In the PRovINcE oF NEw BRUNswicK, the Legislature, in 1886,
gave, unsolicited, to widows and spinsters the right to vote upon the
same terms as men at the municipal eléctions. In 1893, an Act
was passed in response to a petition from the Woman's Auxiliary
of the T. P. C. A. permitting the appointment of a woman as a
School Trustee. This Act was amended (1896, cap. 14 of N. B.
Acts), making it compulsory that two of each Board should be
women. Ther1 are sixteen women now serving acceptably. This
Act applies to cities and incorporated towns. In cities the Trustees
are appointed, but äi other cases the Trustees are elected. An
early recognition of women as citizens is found in the Ordinances
of the City in 1817. The fishing rights of St. John's Harbour
belong to the citizens .ot Fredericton, and a day was appointed
when the citizens drew lots to secure these privileges. * Widows of
citizens had the right to draw in common with men -until this Act
was repealed in 1862.

In 1894, in response to a petition prepared by the Maritime
Women's Christian Temperance Union, a measure was brought before
the Legislature by Mr. Stockton for woman suffrage, which was lost
by seven votes. . In 1895,. Mr. Emmerson's Bill for the partial

1 enfranchisemçnt of women was lost by four. In 1899, Mr. Emmer-
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son brought in a measure for full franchise for women; it .aso was

lost by 27,. some members voting against fui! franchise who would
have voted for partial.

Ii the PROvINCE oF QUEBEC, municipal and school franchise

was conferred on widows and spinsters upon the same terms as men in

answer to a Women's Christian Temperance Union petition in 1892.
The law regarding the school franchise was ambiguous, therefore,
in 1899, the Women's Christian Temperance Union petitioned that

"Women be made eligible for election on School Boards." The
response to this was an amendment excluding women. However,
prior to this, in 1891, Miss Merry sat on a School Board n Magog.

In Montreal, under the old Charter, only widows and spinsters

owning property had the municipal franchise. In 1899 this was

amended, adding tenancy with residence as a qualification : this

gave a much larger woman's vote. Partly owing to this additional
vote in the last election, in 1900, the Reform Association were

enabled to get a majority in the City Council. In December 1898,
Mr. Simpson moved in the Legislature that Provincial franchise be

extended to widows and spinsters ; the bill was lost on division.

In the PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, in 1884, widows and spinsters

were given the municipal franchise on the same terms as men.
All women, married or single, if owners of property are entitled

to vote on money by-laws when such are -submitted to the
electors (R. S. 1887). Any. wQman on the assessment roll is

eligible as one of the Public School Trustees and can vote in their

election. Dr. Stowe Gullen was the first-woman elected. In 1898,

Mrs. Boomer was appointed on the School Board of London, Ont.

These privileges were granted at the request of the Dominion

Woman's Enfranchisement Association, the Local Councils of

Women and the Women's Christian Temperance Union. The

Dominion Woman's Enfranchisement. Association was successful in

1892 and 1893 in securing the passage of two enactments to permit

women to study law and qualify for the Bar. A bill brought in by

Mr. Waters for several consecutive sessions received little notice until

1890 ; when; backed by a deputation from the Dominion Woman's

Enfranchisement Association, it reached discussion, but was then
shelved. Two bills have been brought before the Legislature,

drafted by the Women's Christian Temperanoe Union.; one LG

grant municipal suffrage to married women upon the same terns
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Iithe PRovIcE OF- BRITISH COLuMBIA, a measure for woman's

enfranchisement was lost in 1893 by a large majority. In 1899, a

similar measure was again brought before the Legislature and was

lost by only one vote. In 1888, municipal franchise was conferred

on widows and spinsters owning property (Con.- Acts, Vol. I.

Cap. 1888). In school matters any householder or -freeholder or

the wife of any such was allowed to vote, but was not eligible foi

office (1891, Cap. 104). Largely because of the efforts of the Vic-

toria Local Council, this Act' was amended in 1897, makin,'

thei eligible, as School Trustees. - · In 1897, all women rate,

payers whose names were on the voters' lists were given the muni-

cipal franchise. Only owners of property may vote on by-laws, for

raising money upon the credit of the Municipality.

In the Dominion Parliament, a petition for equal suffrage

signed by the Executive of the Women's Christian Temperance
Union, on behalf of the ,members, was presented in 1894 by Sir
James Grant.to the House of Commons, and to the Senate by the
Hon. Mr. Scott; the petition was supplemented by memorials from
the Provinces. Mr. Mills gave notice of a resolution to extend the
electoral franchise to women, but never introduced it. Mr. Dickey
in his bill, dealing with electoral franchise, had one clanse
asking suffrage for widows and spinsters; the bill was read only
once.' Mr. Davin, unsolicited, brought in a resolution for woman's
franchise on the same terms as men. Forty members voted for it,
one hundred and five against it.
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as tothe unmarried ; the other to grant the Legislative franchise to

all women on t se na n Bohwe lost,-16 for,

53 against.

In the PROVINCE OF MANITOBA, in 1891, municipal franchise

was given to women. Any womaû ratepayer, qualified according to

R. S. Ch. oo, section 360, can vote on school matlers and is digible

for office. Women, if owners of property, vote on submitted by-
laws. In 1892, a measure for woman's enfranchisement was brought

before the Legislature, but was quickly voted down by 28 to I1.

In the NORTH WEST TERRITORIES, widows and spinsters have

the municipal franchise (Mem. O. ; Con. 1894) and in school matters

every ratepayer can vote and is eligible for office.
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A petition for the enfranchisement of wonín, very. largely
signed by Federal voters throughout the Dominion, was presented

to the House of Commons and the Senate in 1895 by. the Women's

Christian Temperance Union. This was the last effort made in the
Dominion Parliament, and as a change has since been made in the
electoral Act, making the voters' list for the Dominion coincide
with the Provincial lists, the battle will, therefore, have tobe
fought out in each separate Province.

H1IjENRIETTA MUIR EDWARDS.

ù'
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Professions Open to Women.

Startled with a heritage of old world traditions, Canada has

remained one of the msat conservative parts of the British Empire.

Life, for the early settlers, was an in-

tense struggle with physical nature, leav-

ing little leisure for the birth and develop-

ment of new ideas. A few w'ho were in

advance of their time were too isolated to

initiate any movement which required

corporate life, and old-fashioned customs

continued to prevail. Even now, the peo-

ple respond slowly to onward impulses,

and questions answered elseW1 ere are liv-

ing issues in Canada. The hiigher educa-

tion of woman is a thing of to-day and

their unrestricted admission to the learned

professions would be out of harmony with the spirit of the country.

Co-education has long: been the rmle in the elementary and

seconiary schools of several provinces, and training schools for

teachers have been filled with women.; but it is only eighteen years

since the first woman to obtain a B.A. degree in Canada graduated

from 'Mount Allison University, a .small ' institution in New

Brunswick.

The first effect of the higher education of women was Zn
improvement in their positions in a profession recognized as coming·

within their sphere. For many years, the elementary education of

the country had been almost exclusively in the charge of women,

while secondary and collegiate education had been as exclusively in

the hands of men. Conditions so unfavorable to the normal

development of children are beginning té pass away. It is true
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that few nen will accept positions in elementary schools, but a

rapidly increasing number of women are employed in high schools
and collegiate institutes.

Generalizations i regard to thje teaching profession in r7anada

are almost impossi.' There is, unfortunately, no Dominion

school law, but each province has its own system of education, and,
as a rule, refuses to ac.ept the highest teaching certificate granted

in another part of the country. With this lack of uniformity in

the qualifications demanded is associated great variations in the

salaries of teachers of equal ability and training. In the East,
where nearly one-hali of the women graduating from the univer-

sities become teachers, women are paid ab<gt one-third as much as

men doing sstilar work. In British Columbia, on the contrary,
sex is not a àctor in the determination of the position or salary

granted to any teacher. The lowest salaries are paid in the

Province of Quebec, where a few teachers receive ninety dollars a

year, and where a country municipality has fixed one hundred and

twenty dollars as the maximum salary for the teachers of elementary
schools. In Montreal, exceptional women engaged in secondary
educatioi receive salaries varying fromn-six- hundred to nine

hundred dollars a year. The highest salaries are to be obtained

in Ontario and British /Columbia, teachers in high schools and
collegiate institutes often earning fifteen hundred dollars· per
anuum. In Western Canada, therefore, the position of women in
secondary schools is fairly satisfactory, and the excellent posts

occupied by them in the Ontario Medical College for Women may

be taken as the promise of better things to come. But, it is only

in Quebec that women have been appointed members of the teaching
staff of a university. , At McGill University, one has held a lecture-

ship in McGill College for five years; and, last September, a warden
and several- tutors entered upon their duties in connection with
the Royal Victoria College for women. All these women do work
similar to, and have the status of mzn on the University staff. In
summing up, however, it must be said that the teaching profession is
overcrowded, and the prospect is cheerless. Teachers are over-
worked and underpaid, and there is comxparatively little hope of
advancement for even the best trained and most talented Canadian
women teachers.

Another time-honored occupation for women-s-sick-nursing,
raisel to the ranlê'of a profession by the establishment of traimng
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schools in connection with the great hospitals. So remunerative,
ionorable and even fashionable has nursing become that there is some

danger of the restless and dissatisfied seeking in it a refuge from

themselves rather than opportunities for service. This is, however,
only a temporary phase ; while- already in hospitals, in private

nursing, in charitable institutions, and in the Victoriau Order, are

to be'found most talented and, devoted women, who by their work

for the sick and the poor have done much to overcome prejudices

against the entrance of women into the medical profession.

In 1867, Dr. Stowe,. a graduate of the New York Medical

College for Women, startled Toronto by establishing herself there

as practising physician. Still later she astonished the University

tithorities by entering her daughter as a student in the Toronto

.School of Medicine. . Miss Stowe graduated in 1883 ; and the follow-

ing year Miss Smith obtained the degree of M.D., from Queen's

University, Kingston. The Medical seliools, however, regarded

women stúdents with disfavour, and the demand for the medical

education of women having greatly iucreased, the Ontario Medical

College for Women was established. Here, the students receive the

greater part of their training, supplementing it by a few lectures in

the Faculty of Mediucinof the University of Toronto. Thus,
women are-prepared for the1 degree examination1s of Trinity Univer-

sity and of the University of Toronto. This close connection with

the Universities, combined with experience gained in the city hospi-

tals, prevents the inferiority of attainment inevitable in a~ small

institution separated from great foundations.

In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, most liberal views in

regard to the education of women have always been held. The first

to apply for admission to the Universities were welcomed without

discussion or hesitation. Only. a few have studied in the professior-

al schools and have taken M.D. degrees, but these are meeting with

encouragement and even success in practice. In Manitoba, the

Northwest Territories and British Columbia, the Medical boards

issue licenses -to womien upon the same terms as men, and the former

labour under no disadvantages in- their professional life.
Recent developments have led to the exclusion of women from

the only Medical Scþool hitherto open to them in the Province of
Quebec. The professional faculties of McGill University have never
admitted women as undergraduates. , But for several years they
have been enrolled .as students in the Faculty of Medicine of
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Bishop's College, and have been granted all the privileges accorded

to men. obtained their practical training in
the Montreàl General Hospital, the most extensive clinical field in

Canada. Soon, however, the Hospital authorities withdrew this
privilege because of theoretic objections to thec presence of women in

the character of medical students. The Royal Victoria Hospital also

refused admission to women-stuúdents, and only a small foundation,

the Western Hospital is open to them. But this Institution has but

fifty beds, while the regulations both of the College of Physicians

and Surgeons of Quebec and of the General Medical Council of Great

Britain and Ireland, require that candidates for Medical degrees shall

have attended clinics iu a hospitai having at least one hundred beds.

In consequence of the impossibility of women obtaiting the hospital

experience necessary for a license to practise, the governors of

Bishop's Coliege have reluctantly closed the sefiior classes of the

Medical Faculty and the degree examinationseto -women. Unless,
therefore, one of the large hospitals can be induced to permit women

to share " the exceptional opportunities for. clinical instruction and

practical training " enjoyed by men students, or, failing this, unless

the Western Hospital be endowed and extended so as to meet the

requirements of the Medical Acts of Canada and of Great Britain,
it will remain impossible for the women of Quebec to qualify for an

M. D. degree in their own province., This retrograde movement has

occurred at a time when women physicians and surgeons have

conquered prejudice, not only in non-professional, but in profession-

al circles. Last winter, for the first time, the Montreal Medical

Society received a paper prepared by a woman, and, at a subsequent

meeting, a resolution was passed, authorizing the admission of duly

qualified women to membership in the Society. The author of the

paper,-Dr Abbott, after giaduating from Bishop's College, spent

several years in Vienna, engage in pos -gra uate work. A few

months ago she was appointed assistant curator of the Pathological

Museum of McGill University, and alread? she has accomplished

enough to justify her appointment. . Dr. Abbott is only one of

several women doctors with .similar training, women who, having

proved faithful and skilful practitioners, have won the confidence of

the public.

Into the minor professions allied to medicine, namely, .dentistry

and pharmacy wômen have entered in smail numbers, but without

opposition. In the opportunities for acquiring the preliminary
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training and th2 qualifications Cemanded for-admission to these
careers no distinction is made Letween the sexes and, as in trades
and agriculture, the success to Le attained depends entirely upon
the ability of thè practitioner.

Little need be said in regard to women in the other learned

professions. At present, there is but one woman barrister i-

Canada. Miss Brett Martin obtained the degree of B.C.L. from the

University of Toronto, in 1897, and the <degree of LL.B. in 1899.

In order that she might be enrolled as a solicitor and barrister,
amendments to the provincial law and to the regulations of the Law

Society of Ontario were enacted. Miss Martin is now a member of

a well known Toronto firm of lawyers. No woman has applied for

admission to study for the practice of law in the other provinces.

In Manitoba and British Columbia, they are not legally disqualified

from admission to thc Bar, but it is otherwise in the east. Dalhousie

University would give the necessary training to women, but the

Barristers' Act of Nova Scotia prohibits their practising. In Quebec,

on the contrary, women are excluded fromi the Faculties -of Law in

the varions Universities. If, however, a woman were to obtain the

training demanded by the Ceneral Council of the Bar of the

Province of Quebec by- studying in some notary's or attorney's

office for four years, there is apparently nothing in the statutes

which would debar her from admission to the practice of Law.

But, as custom is taken into account in the interpretation of a

statute, it is probable that conservatis.rawould prevail, and a test case

would be decided against a woran-candidate for admission to the

Bar.

Following the example of the primitive Church, the Order of

Deaconesses has been revived Ln severni.denominations, and women,

subordinate to the clergy, are set apart for special work in the

inireh Even in mora radical lands, few religious bodies have

admitted woman to the pastorate; in Canada, therefore, where

the conservative denominations are in the majority, many years will

probabiy pass'before women are regularly trained and ordained as

ministers. At present,.impelled by religious devotion, some go out
as missionaries and some join charitable sisterhoods. Leaders of

i eform movements, w-ho unite a love of humanity to the power
crganization, do effectual work in connection with various socitiW
A few, endowed with eloquence and spiritual insight, have ample
opportunity for speaking in public upon ethical subjects.

I PROFESSIONS O PEN TU WOMEN
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Women who ha-7e litetature, music, or art for a profession are

also unhampered in the exercise of their talents. But the country
is too young and too thinly populated to afford an adequate field

for the exercise of unusual gifts. Jn consequence, Canada's nost
celebrated singer is seldom heard at home the best Canadian

pictures are hing in foreign salons ; the best books are published
first in London and New York. But they are of Canada and for
Canada, and loved and honoured by Canadians for present worth
and future promise.

Without aggression, without any noisy obtrusiveness, a, few
Canadian women b' deep thought,bycervsorbyhns

service have prepared the wvayf se who will follow, and have
proved the right of all to work as they are able.

CA.RRIE M. DERICK.

MONTREAL,

t
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Compilation

BY MRS. O. C. EDWARDS.

Professional Training.

The High Schools and. Collegiate Institutes in Canada. bring
students far enough in Mathinatics and in Classics to enable them
to matriculate into the Universities of the Dominion. The fee for
matriculation varies from $r.oo to $5.oo. No degree obtained at a
University qudiiks4or practice in any profession. In most of the
Provinces another examàination before an Examning Board is neces-

sary fore procuring a license to teach or to practice.
In the following Universities and Colleges women can qualify

for the learned professions and take degrees in Medicine, Law,
Science, Music, Pharmacy and Dentistry. (For information about
degrees in Arts, etc., see the Educational Section.)

DaIhousie Colege, Hafiax, N. S. Admitted women in 1881 to all
courses on terms of equality with men. The course in Science and
Medicine consists of four sessions ; that of Law ff three sessions.
Each session is eight months long. The feeg varyt in . erent Fac-
ulties, the average-fee being-$34.o a session. In Medii e., $6o.ocr
per session covers all fees. No women istudents have enteréd the
Law course, although it is open to them, probabl:. because the
Barristers' Act debars women4roruigalifying as lawy

University of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N. B. Women -are now
admitted to the University on the same terms as men and attend
the lectures with men. The course for B.Sc. extends over a
period ofourmyears. Diplomas are-granted-in- Civil an<d Electticalj
Engineering. The special degrees conferred by the University are:
B.A and M.A., Bachelor of Science, Doctor of Philosophy, Bachelor
of Civil Law, Doctor of Civil Law and Doctor of Laws.

McGiI University, MontreaL. There are no provisions for women
taking any or the professional degrees.

The University of Bishop's CoRege,- Lennoxvile, Que.- Admits women
on the same terms as men to all but the degrees in Divinity and
Medicine. (See Essay on Professions open to Women ) It grant-
degrees to women in Music and Dentistry. The faculty of Den-
tistry in connection with the University is in Montreal. Affiliated
with the University are the Dominion College of Music, Montreal.
and the Canadi'n College of Music, Ottawa. Members of the
College, who pFèent a certificate of having passed the examination
Cf associateshi , are admitted to the second emination for the
degree of Mus. Bac. in the University, on payment of a fee of $1o.oo.

/<
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Those who have passed the Licentiate Examination are admitted to

144 the final examination for Mus;. Bac. on payment of a fee Of $15-oo.

Toronto University, Toronto, Ont. Has no regulation debarring
women from proceeding to any of the degrees given. * The

women medical students enter at the Ontario Medical College for

Women, Toronto, and supplement the instruction received there by
lectures in the University. No lectures are given in Law, but the

degree of LL. B. is granted alike to men and women upon examination.

Trinity University, Toronto, Ont., i. open in all departments to

anyone and everyone, who, as the Founder said, Y" chooses to avail

himself or herself of its advantages." (Extract from Trinity Uni-

versity Year Book, 1896-97). As a University, Trinity holds

examinations and grants degrees in seven Faculties, viz :-Arts,
Divinity, Medicine, Law, Music, Dentistry and Pharmacy.

Ontario Medical Colege for Women, founded in 1883. In affiliation

with Trinity University and the University of Toronto. Both men

and women are on the teaching staff. The College is not empowered

to. grant degrees, but it qualifies students fully to take the

Examinations of any University which may be selected by the

student, basing its curriculum of studies upon those of the

College of Physicians and .Surgeons, Ontario, the University of

Trinity College, and the University of Toronto. The College,
therefore, requires no certificate of matriculation examination, but

will accept that of the University selected by the student. It is

optional with the students to take the full course at the College, or

partly at the College, and partly at Trinity University. The lec-

ture tickets are'recognized at the Universityo oot n h

College of Physicians and Sui-geons. A reference to the lists of

graduates of this College will show what a creditable position they

have taken in the ranks of the medical profession. Both men and

women are on the teaching staff. The fact that the students work

for the same examinations and receive their degrees from the same

Universities as the students from the men's Colleges places them on

exactly the saine level in the eyes of the profession and the public

generally. Of last year's class, four are holding Interneships in Amer-

ican Hospitals for women and children. No such positions are open to

women in Canada. One of the graduates of this College holds

position in- Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore ; another is

Resident Superintendent and Physician of the New England Hoý-

pital for women and children, Boston. Five of the graduates

occupy positions as. Resident Physician and Pathologist in American

*Asylums for the Insane. The Western Hospital of Toronto is-the

.first hospital in that town to permit women to occupy positions on

its staffi

The Toronto Conservatory of Music, Toronto. (See Arts, Drama

and Music Section.)
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Queen's University, Kingston. There is no provision for women
to take any of the .professional degrees. Formerly, for about eight
years, a Woman's Medical College existed in connection with
Queen's, and from it graduated thirty-five/M.D's.

The Western. University, London, grants degrees in Divinity and
Medicine. Women a-: elipÀ-ble as students in the Last named
course.

The University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, grants degrees in Medicine
and Law. Manitoba Medical College, a part of Manitoba Uy1iver-
sity, admits women to the study of Medicine. Two wome have
graduated. Women are eligible to take the degree of L -B., but
no woman so far has entered for the Course'in Law.

Professional Women Who Have Taken Their Degree in ts. -

DERIcK, Miss C. M.-Lecturer in Botany and Demonstrato in Botanical
Laboratory in McGill, Motreal ; holds the highest ýosition of any
~Canadian woman professor. Miss Derick took her B A. in 1890, and
her M.A. 1894 in McGill University; worked at arvard, also at
Wood's Hall, Royal College of Science, London, England. Has written
scientific articles for magazines.

OAKLEY, Miss HILDA B.-Although not a Canadian woman, as Warden of
the Royal Victoria College for Women, MontreaZ, takes a high rank
among Canadian educationalists. Miss Oakley udied at Somerville
College, Oxford, and took the University. Degree Course with the Final
Honour School of Litera Humanores, i898; was/appointed to a student-
ship in the London School of Economics in 1,899. Lecturer of Philo-
sophy at Royal Victoria College for Women, Montreal.

CAMERON, Miss SUsAN E.-A.B. McGill, 1895; M ibid I899; Tutor in
English, Royal Victoria College for Women, Montreal.

McLEAN, Miss ANNIE M.-A.B. Acadia College 1893; A.M. ibid 1894; Ph.M.
the University of Chicago 1897 and Ph.D. iid I899; is on the Staff- of
the Royal Victoria College for Women, M'ontreal, has done a good <*al
of research work ;. a number of her articles have been publisbed the
American "Journal of Sociology," "Southern Educational MagaIe,"
"Charities' Review " and others.

BROOKS, MISS HARRIET.-A.B. I897 McGi ; Tutor -in' Mathematics Roval
Victoria College for Women, Montreal.

MUiR,- MiSS ETHEL.-M.A., also Ph.D. and Master of Letters, alhousie
College, Halifax.

Gold Medalists in Arts.

UNIVERSiTY oF NEW BRuNswicK, FREnERicToN. Mary K. ibbits, 1889;
Ellen F. P. Peake, 1892; Isabel /S. McIntosh, 1893; F. Shaw,
'894; Mrs. Frances Everest, 1893 ; Christina Came n, 1894; Edna
White, 1896.

McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL.· Georgina Hunter, i888 ; ielen R. Y. Reid,
1889; Maude Abbott, 189o; Annie Read (née Willias), 1890 ; Carrie
M. Derick, 1890; Ethelwyn/ Pitcher, 1892; AgiS. James, 1893
Charlotte Elliott (née Smarden), 1893; Susan . Cameron, 1895;

.Katherine H. Travis, 1895; Rosalina Watson, î 5; Alice H. Fraser,
1896; Elisabeth A. Hammond, 1896; Winifred Locke, 1896 ; Laura
Agnes Young, 1897; Muriel Carr, 1898 ; Harrie Brooks, 1898; Frances
Cameron, 1898; Annie Holliday, 8S9; Kathl -n Finlev, 1899.

Mv
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Medicine.
jj Women are admitted to- the study of Medicine in most of the

Universities except in the Province of Quebec. In order to register
a diploma in Medicine in the Province of Quebec, according to the
Medical Act of 1879, and to obtain a license, it is necessary that al]
students should pass a prelimninary examination before the Examiners

X; appoiteéd þy a Board recognized by the" Provincial Medical Board.'

(See Essay on Professions opn nto Women). Students who intend
practising in other Provinces of the Dominion shouldl pass the

ir 1, î, -Maeculation Examination accepted by the'.several registiering
Boards of these Provinces. It is important to pass the Matriculation
JExamination-in the spring, as four full years of professionial study
are required from the date of matriculation before a Provincial
license.is granted in Quebec. 'In Ontario, every student must spend
a period of five yeufs im actual. professional studies; and the pre-
scribed period of studies shall include four winter sessions of not less
than eight months.'each. The fifth year shall be devoted to clinical

work, six months of. whicli may be spent with a registered practi-
tioner in Ontario, and six months at least, after having been
registered as a medical student in the Register of 1;he College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, must be spent at one or more

public .hospitals, dispensaries or laboratories, devoted to physiolo-

gical or pathological research, Canadian; British, or Foreign. In
both Quebec .and Ontario the degree of B.A. is now accepted in

place.of the M action Examination. The fee for registrationi
in both province, is $2o.

In .Manitoba.- nd British Columbia, an, exaxiining board
appointed by the Province issues, alike to men and women, upon
examination and payment of a fee, license to practice medicine.

Medical Women Who Have Qualified at Some Canadian University
or are Practicing in Canada.

Abbot, Maude E., B.A., McGill, C.M., M.D., Bishop's, 1894, Investigator in
Medicine, Scientific Writer, Assistant Curator of the Pathological
Museun, McGill University, Montreal, Que. Studied three years in
Europe. Read paper before Medico-Chirurgical Society in Montreal,
and as resultof discussion, resolution was passed qualifying women to
be admitted as members of the Society.

Agar, Mary Louise, M.D., C.M., Trinity, .1890: Dover Centre, Ont.

Allen, Mary. E., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1897 Alameda, N.W.T.

Armstrong, L. E., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1897; Dehar, Colorado; U.S.A

Arthur, Iabel D. (Mrs. -); Nelson, B.C.

Beatty, Elisabeth R., M.D., C.M., Queen's, 1884; Brantford, Ont.

Bohme, Mary; Montreal, Que.

Boyle, Susaina P., M.D., C.M., Trinity. 1890, for many years on the teaching
staff of the Ontario Medical College for Women. Has done much.liter-

ary-and scientific work in various Medical Journals and particillarly in
Ethnology, assisting her father, Mr. David Boyle, in the Canadian
Institute. Now physician in the State Asylum, I.ndependence, Iowa,
U.S.A.
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Bradshaw, Katherine, M.B., Toronto University, 1897, Demonstrator in 1
4 ysi-

ology and Assistant in Anatomy at the Ontario Medical College for
Women, Toronto, Ont.

Brander, M. M., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1893; Priceville, Ont.

Brown, Martha A. W., M.D., Dalhousie, 1897; Berwick, King's County, N.S.

Brown, Minnie, M.D., C.M., Queen's, 1890.

Bruce, A. (Mrs.), Montreal, Que.

Buchanan, J. M. (née Mackay), -M.D., C. M.., Trinity, 1888; Central India.

Buck, K. L., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1897; Rochester, N.Y.

Burine, J. A., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 189&;. Collingwood, Ont.

Burt-Shuatt, Ellen (née Burt), M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1893; Toronto, Ont.

Campbell, D. (née Brander), M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1897; Ballinafort, Ont.

Carson, Jennie L., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1889; Chathain, Ont.
Chambers, Annie, M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1892; Port Elgin, Ont.

Chute, Pearl (née Smith), M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1895; Akidu, India.

Clarke, H. D. (née Foxton), M.D., University of Manitoba, 1892; Detroit,
Mich. U.S.A.

Cleland, (Mrs.), Victoria, B.C.

Cockburn, H. M., M.D., C.M., Trinity 1897; Memorial Hospital, Worcester,
Mass., U.S.A.

Constantineau, Alice (née McLaughlin), M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1887; L'Orignal,
Ont.

Corliss, Margaret, M.D., C.M., Queen's, 1885; Australia.

Crainer Agnes Douglas, M.D., C.M., Queen's, 1888; Smith's Falls, Ont.

Cruickshank, Jean, M.B., Toronto University, 1898; New England Hospital for
Women, Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

Cunin, JQsephine, CM., M.D., Bishop's, 1898, Gold Medallist; Montreal, Que.

Davidson, Aima, (Mrs.), Neepewa, Man.

Davis, Lelia Ada, MB., Toronto, 1889, M.D., C.M., Trinity, Assistant Accou-
cheur, Demonstrator of Histology and Biology, Ontario Medical Col-
lege for Women, Toronto, Ont.

Demorest, Clara; Napanee, Ont.

Denovan, E. H. K. (née Paterson), M.D., C.M., Victoria, 1898; Calgary
N.W.T.

Dow, Jeanie I., M.B., Toronto, 1895; China.

Drennan, Jennie G., M.D., C.M., Queen's, 1895; Kingston, Ont.

Dymond, Bertha, MB., C.M., Trinity, 1892, Assistant accoucheur, Ontario
Medical College for Women, Toronto, Ont.

Embury, Elizabeth, M.D., C.M., Queen's, 1896; Belleville, Ont.

Fleming, M. A., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1894, Resident Assistant, Asylum Hospi-
tal, Worcester, Mass., U.S.A.

Forster, J. (née McMillan), M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1895 ; Victoria, B.C.

Fraser, Ethel V. ; Quebec, Que.

Fuller, Charlotte; Montreal, Que.

Funnell, Ada, M.D., C..M, Queen's, 1887; Tenton, Ont.

Funnell, Rozelle, M.D., C.M., Queen's,- 1890, Resident Physician, Ottawa, Sani,
tarium, Ottawa, Ont.

Piffe, Mar.y, C.M., M.D., Bishop's, 1896, Montreal, Que.

Gillen, Marion (née Livingstone), M.D.; C.M.,. Queen's, 1887; New York,
U.S.A.

*1*
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Gomery, Minnie, C.M., M.D., Bishop's, 1898, Gold Medallist; Montreal, Que.

Gordon, M. B., M.B., C.M., Trinity, 1898; Toronto, Ont.

Gould, E., M.A., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1898, Women's Hospital, Philadelphia,
Pa., U.S.A.

Gray, Eliza K., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1892; Owen Souxd, Ont.

Gray, Jennie, M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1892, Lecturer in Gynæcology and Junior
Demonstrator in Anatomy, Ontario Medical College for Women,
Toronto,.Ont.

ulen, Augusta Stowe-(née Stowe), M.D., C.M. Victoria, 1883, Trinity, the
first woman to graduate in medicine fromn any Canadian University.
Studied in Toronto University and graduated from Victoria University
in 1883. Professor of diseases of children, Ontario Medical College for
Women, Toronto, Ont.

Hamilton, Annie I, M.D., Dalhousie, 1894; Halifax, N.S.
Hansford, Marion, C.M., M.D., Bishop's, 1898; Montreal, Que.
Harrison, Florence M., M.D., Western, 1898; Madras, India.

Heartz, Jane L. ; Halifax, N.S.
Henderson, E. Mabel; Hamilton, Ont.
Henry, A. J., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1898; Toronto, Ont.

Higbee, Annie E. (née Caweth), M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1893, M.B., Toronto,r893;
Orono, Ont.

Hill, Jennie, M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1895; China.

Hill, M. J. (née Poster), M.B., Toronto, 1892; South Bend, Ind., U.S.A.

Hulet, Winifred J., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1894; Norwich, Ont.

Henden, J., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1895, Assistant in Gynæcology, Johns Hopkins
University. Also has charge of the Women's Dispensary, South Charles
Street, Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A. .

Jamieson, Alice; London, Ont.

Jones, Annie (née Verth), M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1896 :.Rossland, B.C.

Kilborn, Mary A. (née Gifford), M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1896: China.

Lakeside, Mary (Mrs.) ; Montreal, Que.

Lawyer, Annie A., M.D., C.M., Queen's, 1888; Ottawa, Ont.

Landau, Regina L., C.M., M.D., Bishop's 1895; Montreal, Que.

Lennox, Eleanor Grace, M.D., Homœopathic Meilical College, Clevelaid,Ohi.

1893; Toronto, Ont.
Lorrigan, Catherine, C.M., M.D., Bishop's 1895·; Montreal, Que.

Lynd, Ida E., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 189o, Demonstrator of Materia Medica,
Assistant in Anatomy, Assistant Accoucheur, Ontario Medical College
for Women, Toronto, Ont.

MacDonald. J. Helen, É.A., McGill, C.M., M.D., Bishop's 1897; lMontreal,Que.

MacKay, Mary C. B., M.D., C.M., Trinity,i888 ; Stellarton, N.S.
MacKay, Katherine,, M.D., Dalhousie, i895 ; New Glasgow, N.S.

'Macklin, Daisy Mary, M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1895 ; China.

Mathieson, E. B., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1898; Saddle Lake, Sask.

ecCallum, Annie B., M.B.,'C.M., Trinity, 1895; Gananoque, Ont.
McConville, Isabel; Kingston, Ont.

McDonnell, Mary (née Hutton), M.D., C.M., Trinity 19 o; Forest, Ont.
McGillvray, Alice, M.D., C.M., Queen's, 1884; Hamilton, Ont.
McKellar, Maggie, M.D., C.1., Queen's, 1890; India.
McLeod, Christana; Ottawa, Ont.
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McLeod, Mary;'St. John, NB.
McMillan, Kate; Jacquet River, N.B.
McNeil, Mary; Victoria,.B.C.

McPhee, M. A., M,D., C.M., Trinity 1897, Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons, Edinburgh, 1897; Randall's Island Hospital, New York.

McPhee, Vena; Vancouver, B.C.
Mitchell, Elizabeth H., M.D., C.M., Queen's , also took an Edinburgh de-

gree-; Montreal, Que.

Montgomery, Mrs. ; Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Muller -; Homœopathic Hospital, Montreal, Que.
Murray, Myrtle; Fargo, Ont.
Olding, Clara M., M.D., Dalhousie, 1896; St. John, N.B.
Patrick, J. H. (dée Head), M.D., C.M., Trinity 1895; Yorktown, N.W.T.
Pickering, Alice Louise, M D., C.M., Trinity 1887; Toronto, Ont.
Pringle, R., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1895, Resident Physician, Bloomingdale Asy-

lu=, White Plains, New-York, U.S.A.
Randall, Mary Leila, M.D., Dalhousie, 1899; Bayfield, Antigonish, N.S.
Reinhardt, Susie (née Carson), M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1887; China.
Ritchie-England, Grace (née Ritchie), B.A., McGill, C.M., M.D., Bishop's,

1891, Demonstrator of Anatomy, Western Hospital, Montreal, Que.
Rodger, N., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1894; Menominee, Mich., U.S.A.
Rutnam, M. H. (née Irwin), M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1896, in charge of hospital,

Colombo, Ceylon.
Ryan, Helen E.; Sudbury, Ont.
Secord, Mrs.; Haitlanid, N.B.
Shirra, J. S., M.D., C.M., Trinity 1894; Bay City, Mich., U.S.A.
Shortt, Elizabeth L. (née Smith), M.D., C.M., Queen's, 1884; Kingston, Ont.
Sinclair, C., M.B., Toronto, 1896, Ottawa, Ont.
Sirrs, L. K., (née Mead), M.D., C.M.; Trinity, '891, Cargill, Ont.
Skinner, Emma Lelia, M.B., Toronto, 1896, Assistant in Anatomy, Assistant

Accoucheur, Ontario Medical College for Women, Toronto, Ont.
Skinner, Nellie; Iamilton, Ont.
Smith, Emily Janet (née Irvine), M.B., Toronto, 189o; Woodstock, Ont.
Stone, E. C., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1888; St. Kilda, Melbourne, Austraha.
Stowe, Emily Howard, M.D., New York Mèdical College for Women, 1867. Not

being allowed to take her degree in Canada, Dr. Stowe went to New
York, graduated and returned to Toronto, where she was the first
woman to practicë medicine.

Symington, Maggie P., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1895, Lic. Royal Coliege, Edin-
burgh, 1895; Napanee, Ont.

Taylor, S. M., M.D., C.M., Trinity 1889, Superintendent New England Hospi-
tal for Women, Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

Thomas, J., M. D., C.M., Trinity,·1891; Toronto, Ont.

Turner, Adelaide, M.D., C.M., Queen's, 1896 ; Gananoque, Ont.
Walker, Hattie A.; Kingston, Ont.
Wallace, M. S., M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1898; Missionary, North China.
Ward, Marjory, M.D., C.M., Trinity, 1894, Superintendent Foundling and Sick

Baby Hospital, Montreal, Que.
Willson, J. M., M.B., Toronto, I897; Farnhurst, D.C., U.S.A.
Yeomans, Amelia L. ; Witnipeg, Man.
Yeomans, Lilian B.; Winnipeg, Man.
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ln Nova Scotia the Barristers' Act prevents women from quali-

fying as lawyers, although the study of law is open to women in the
colleges. In Quebec,. a woman can neither study·law at any of the
universities nor p ractice law, although qualified elsewhere. .Y
Ontario, however,. provision is made for the qualification of women
as lawyers. The Law School for Ontario, which is under the Law
Society of Upper Canada, admits women to the study of law.
Women are also admitted to.the course in law in tlie universities in
Ontario, Manitoba and Nèw Brunswick, and are- eligible for the
degrees -granted by them, but these degrees do not qualify them to
practice.

The first, and, as yet, the only woman barrister in Canada, is

Clara Brett Martin, of the firm-of Shilton, Walbridge & Martin,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., McKinnon Buildings; Toronto. Miss Clara
Brett Martin has the honor of having, with great patience and
determination, ov'ercome the prejudices of those who were averse to
women taking up the study of law with a view to /becoming lawyers.
She succeeded in being admitted as a law student at Osgoode Hall
in 1893. 'n 1897 she obtained her degree of B.C.L. from the
University of Toronto. Before she could be enrolled- as solicitor
and barrister, two special enactments of Legislature had to be passed,
in order to place woinen on the same footing as men entering the
legal profession.

Theology.

No denomination in the Dominion bas any theological
training school'for women, nor any ordained pastor, except the
Salvation Army, which has four regular training homes where
lessons are given in the following subjects :-General Education,
Bible Study and Theology. Womenv have the same rights, pri-
vileges and opportunities as men, and take charge of corps. At
leàst half of thé stations in Canada are under the direction of women
leaders.

Chemistry and Pharmacy.

Although the profession of licensed chemist seems so suitable·
to women, very few have availed themselves of the opportunities
now open to them to qualify as such. In Nova Scotia the phar-
maceûtical students attend lectures at the college in Halifax and
receive their licenses from an examining board. The Pharmaceuti-
cal Association of the ,Province of Quebec holds-in Montreal in

April, and in Quebec in October-annual examinations for major
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candidates for the diploma of "Licentiate in Phanmacy "; for
minor andide -- the diploma e f " ÉCr fied Clerk'; pre-
liminary examinations for the diploma of " Certified Apprentice "
are held in both Montreal and Quebec in January, April, -July and
October. Tlie fee for the Licentiate Diploma is $1o.oo; for thè, minor'
examinations- $'5.Po ; and for the preliminary examinations $2.oo.
Although chemistry is taught in all. the colleges and universities,
the course is not sufficient to enable students to pass the examina-
tion required by law before procuring a degree. Therefore colleges
of pharmacy have been founded in the larger cities to provide
lectures specially adapted to pharmaceutical students.

The Montreal College of Pharmacy, organized in 1867, provides
lectures in Materia Medica, Pharmacy and Toxicology (fee. $12,oo),
Theoretical and Practical Chetnistry (fee, $12.00) and Botany
(fee, $10.00).

Lavaî University.-Students of Pharmacy in Quebec city follow
a course of lectures. . All students- must obtain their diploma and
license from the Pharmaceutical Association.

.'The Ontario College of Pharmacy was given the right, by the
Pharmacy Act of 1871, to examine candidates for certificates of
competency to carry on the business of druggists. Prior to i88z
the training of students for examinations was left wholly to private
enterprise. By the Act of 1889, all students are compelled to attend
the courses of lectures-the junior course either in ·the Ontario
College of Pharmacy, or in some other-college appointed by the
council, and the senior course in the Ontario College of Pharmacy.
The fees are :-For matricullation, $2.oo; for the junior course,
$42.oo ; for týe senior course, $53,007; for examination for diploma,
$1o.oo. This College was affiliated with Toronto University in
1892. TIae same year a Sfatute was passed instituting the degree of
Bachelor of Pharmacy (Pharm.B.). Both in Quebec and Ontario

a certified apprenticeship of four years is necessary before taking
the senioýr examination.

In Britisli Columbia the affairs of the Pharmaceutical-Associa-
tion are conducted by a Council composed of six Licentiates of
Pharmacy and a Board of Examiners. Persons. registering on

outside' diplomas nuist have certificate of standing, and require-
ments equal to those of the Association, and have attended two
courses of lectures on Chemistry, two on Materia Medica and
Pharmacy and one on Botany. The fee for membership in the
Association for persons engaged in business on their own account is
$8.oo. per annum, for licentiates acting as clerks $4.oo per annum,
and for apprentices, $2.oo per annum. Examinations are held twice
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a year, in April and October. Fees for preliminary examination,
(Certified Apprentice), $2.oo; for minor. examination (Certified
Clerk), $1o.oo ; for -major examination, (Licentiate of Pharmacy),
$20.00.

List of Vomen Who Are -?harmaceutists or Doing Chemistry Work.

Curzon, Miss, Analytical chemist, Lecttirer on Chemistry in School of Science,
Toronto, Ont.

Johnson, Miss -Mary K., Ontario College of Pharmacy, 1895, in Pach, Davis &
Co.; Waterville, Ont.

Johnstone, Miss Anna M., Ontario College of Pharmacy 1885.

McCallum, Miss Jessie, Ontario College of Pharmacy, 1883.

Book, Miss Mary H., Ontario College of Pharmacy, 1888.

Tyreil Miss Margaret, Assistant to Chemist, Inland Revenue Laboratory,
Ottawa, Ont.

Simpson, Miss, Chemist, Wingham,:Ont.

Youmans, Miss, 29 College Street, Toronto, Ont.

Passmore, .Mrs. L. O., Toronta, Ont., Lovell's Directory, 1897.
Kane, Mrs. M. A., Amhei-stburg, Ont., Lovell's Directory, 1897.
Nesbit, Mrs. A. J., Angus, Ont., Might's- Directory, 1899.

Deans, Mrs. E. A., Dundalk, Ont.,. Might's Directory, 1899.
Bain,:.Miss Effie, Paisley, Ont., ivight's -Directory, 1899.
Greene, Mrs. Mary, Toronto, Ont., Might's Directory, 1899.
JcConnell, Mrs. Elizabeth, Toronto, Ont., Might's Directory, 1899.

Hewitt, Miss M., Victoria, Ont., I1ight's Directôry, 1899.

Davidson, Miss Edith, Analytical Chemist, Assistant to Dr. Fisit, Public
Analyst, Quebec,. Que.

Dion, Madame4.»J.., Licentiate of Pharmaceutical Association of Quebec,
Levis, Que.

Prevost, Madame t G., Licentiate of Pharmaceutical Association of Quebec,
Sorel, Que.-aèfee Sorel, Qu€.'sDreto

St. Louis, Mrs. Fred., Valleyfield-Que., Lovells Directory, 1897.
Beatie, Miss Kate, Dispenser of Medicine, Pictou, N.S.

Clark, Miss Elizabeth,. Chemist, St. Stephen, N.B.

Hooper, Miss Mary, Souris, P.E.I., Lovel's Directory, 1897.

In the Leper 'Hospital, New Brunswick,* two. Sisters are
employed almost exclusively in Pha-macy. Their knowledge of
chemistry qualifies /thenr for their charge, for which they show great
aptitude. In the Eospital at Windsor, Ont., several of the Sisters
have. taken a special .co.urse in Pharmacy. In the Hospice St.
Elizabeth, Farnham, Que., one of the Sisters acts as a pharmaceu-
fist. In the Convent of St. Sannién, Buckland, Que., one of the
Sisters is a phariacist, having'stûdied under another Sister well

qualified to teach. Two women are· employed in the Inland
Revenue Laboratory, Ottawa, Ont.., as assistant chemists, and two
in the Customs' Laboratory.
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Dentistry.

The C'ensus or- 1891 gives eleven women dentists in the
Dominion.

This profession has, howevèr, not"been found as suitable for
women as was expected.

. The Dental College of the Province of Quebec is affiliated with
the University of -Bishop's College and grants thle degree of Doctor
o Dental Surgery, (D.D.S.). Fees are:-FQr matriculation,
$ro.oo; payable to the :Registrar of the Medical Faculty, $58.oo
each for the first and second years ; to the Dental College, $105.oo
each year for the third and fourth years4 for D.D.S. diploma,
$25.oo. Those students who intend to- practice in the Province of
Quebec must sign, before a notary public, indentures with à
licentiate of Dental St rgery at the beginning of the college course,
as the Dental Act requires four full years as an indentured student
after the matriculation has been passed.

There is also a large' and well equipped- Dental College in
Toronto.

Teaching.
(See Training of Teachers, Educational Sectione.

Musicians and Music Teachers, Actresses, Artists and
Drawing Teachers.

(See Art, Music and Drama Section).

Authors.
(See Literature -Section).

Journalism -and. Printing.
We find, as one would naturally expect from the great educa-

tional ·advantages now open to woLen and the opportunities of
studying life, that a number have distinguished themselves in this
branch of literature. In the following list of iames we have con-
fined ourselves to women connected with journalism.

Atkinson, Miss (Madge Merton), sub-edlitor of "The Herald," Montreal,
Que.

Barry, Miss Lily Emily.Prances, born in Montreal, educated in Ottawa. After
a trip to Europe she joined the staff of " Once a Week," in New York,
where she conducted the woman's page and did.general editorial work.
She also conducted the Canadian edition of the paper, which she had
been instrumental in establishing. . in 1896 she came to Montreal and
.was appointed to special work on the weekly edition of the Montreal

Star." Attends to the Correspondence column under the name of
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"The Hostess." Has written many poems andenzagazine articles.
Her poem on the Princess May (now Duchess of York), received
special commendation.

Bárry, Mademoiselle Robertine, author and journalist, educated at Quebec.
On the editorial staff of " Là Patrie," Montreal, Que. Her witty and
fascinating articles under the name of " Françoise," have attained
wide, celebrity. She also writes occasionally for " La Revue
Nationale" and was a contributor to -" La Revue Canadienne " when
it was in existence.- In 1895, published " Fleurs Champêtres."
Through her efforts the old town- of Louisburg was purchased and
brought to Montreal in 1896.

Bélanger, Mademoiselle, is a sub-editor on "La Presse," Montreal, Que. She
hias charge of the Women's Department.

Bissett, Miss M. E., a native of Cape Breton, publishes the "Cumberland
News," Union, Vancouver Island, B.C.

Blake, Mrs. Kathleen, (née Coleman,) born in Ireland, came to America in 1884.
Travelling correspondent and editor of the page called " The Woman's
Kingdom" in the Toronto "Mail and Empire." Nom de plume,
"Kit.

Bewitt, Mrs. Jean, writes for the Toronto papers, Toronto, Ont.

Botting, Miss, writes for "Montreal Life;" also is reporter for the "Witness,"
Montreal, Que.

Bousrke-Wright, Miss, on the'staff of " Witness", Montreal.

Brodlique, Miss Eve H., authlr and journalist. Born in. Canada, studied at the
University of Chiàýgo. 'Her early home was in London, Ont., where
she wrote for tlfié Advertiser" before she was nineteen years of age,
and represented her paper in the Parliamentary Press Gallery, Ottawa,
for three consecutive years. She is now in Chicago, where she has
been speèial writer in the "Times" and " Evening Post." Has also
written magazine articles and a novel and produced a play. In 1897
she wais elected President of the Chicago Press League. In the samefar she rgpresented-her. paper at the Queen's Diamond Jubilee in
London.

Campbell, Miss Grace, (Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange), Literary editor of St. John
"Progress."

Charlton, Mrs. Margaret Ridley, a descendant of the famous Bishop Ridley.
She was connected with the "Dominion Illustrated."

Cuxnmings, Mrs. Willoughby, (Sama, but her articles are not usually signed).
Member 'of editorial staff of Toronto " Globe;" was special corres-
pondent for this paper at World's Fair, Chicago; made extended tour
through Indian Reserves of the West and wrote a 'series of articles on
"Our Indian Wards." Ontario member- of. the Society of Women
Journalists, England.

Dennison, Mrs. Alfred, (Lady Gay), Sub-editor of "Saturday Night,"
J Toronto; Ont.

Dougall, Miss, the sister of John Dougall, editor of the "Witness,' Montreal;
on the editorial staff of her brother's paper.

Durand, Miss Laura B., (Pharos), controls the department-Books and Authors
in " Saturday Globe." Also edits the Children's page and writes
special articles in the " Globe."

Fairbanks, Miss Constance, was in. 1887 secretary to C. F. Fraser, editor of the
"Critic," HaLifax, N.S. From 1890 to 1892 the paper was handed.l 7.
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over~into ber charge and she wrote the editorial articles. In 1893 she

became Associate editor of the " St. Johnsbury Caledonian." She

also writes poetry.

Freeman, Miss Alice, (Faith Fenton), formerly wrote for " Empire," Toronto,
and also for the " New' York Sun." Was editor-in-chief .of the

"Canadian Home Journal." Wrote interesting letters from Dawson

City.

FitzGibbon, Mrs., (Lally Bernard), is a Toronto journalist unattached to any

paper. Has.written articles on the Doukhobors, whiom she visited in

the North-West, Is a descendant of the well-known Strickland

family.

Flesher, Mrs. Helen Gregory. Born in .amilton; was the first woman at.

Trinity University, Toronto, to .receive the degree of Mus. Bac. (1886);

was sent to Japan by the " Cosmopolitan" to describe opening of first

Japanese Parliament ; edited "Searchlight,-a .woinan's journal, San

Francisco. Afterwards was publisher and editor of "Society"; con-
tributes to many well-known magazines ; is a member of the Quebec

Press Association and also of Pacific Coast Press Association.

Gérin-Lajoie, Madaine H., Contributes to journals.

Gibson, Mr., is on the editorial staff of " The Mail," Toronto, Ont.

Haycraft, Miss, is sub-editor " Canadian Statesman," Bowmanville, Que.

Houston, Mrs. Alice Lodge, is exchange editor on the "Star," Montreal;
was connected with "The Richmond Times," Virginia, wherg she

held a good position.

Landry, Mrs. V. A., wife of the proprietor of "Free Press," Weymouth .Bridge,
N.S., is sub-editor of that paper.

Lawson, Miss Kate, is a special writer for the " World," Toronto, Ont. Nom

de plume "Katherine Leslie.

MacDonald, Miss Helen. Special writer on the," Sunday World," Toronto,
Ont.

MacIntyre, Miss, is on the Press in Ottawa, Ont.

McCrea, Miss, is on the editorial staff of the "Observer," Tilsonbury, Ont.

McCormick, Mrs. Mary, editor of Digby "Courier," (weekly paper),

Digby, N.S.

McOuat, Miss Mary Elizabeth. Born in Brownsburg, Que.; B.A., Toronto

University, (1891). Has been -employed. for some years on the New

York Press, where she wrote under the name of " Miriam Dudley."
She is now on staff of Ottawa " Evening Journal."

Marston, Constance C., editor woman's page and social department of Montreal

" Daily Star," has had considerable experience in newspaper work in

Canada, New York, London and Paris. Has also written a number of

sketches and magazine stories.

Mitchell, Mrs., special writer to the " Star," Toronto, Ont.

Moore, Miss M. McLeod. On staff of Montreal 'Herald " as contributor and
artist."Writes for other-papers and magazines.

Mutch, Miss Jean Grant, special writer to '.'Saturday Night," Toronto, Ont.

Murray, «Mrs., Margaret Polson, contributor4to Toronto ".Week."

Newhal, Mrs. Georgina Alexandria, born in Galt, Ont., subsequently occupied

a position on the " Daily Press," Toronto. Being interested in work-
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ing girls, she formed and taught classes in stenography, and has the
honor of being the first lady teacher of shorthand in the Dominion,
besides introducing a means of 'livelihood of which thousands now
avail themselves. Has contributed essays to the press on the social
status of woman and her place in the economy of the future. She is
also a writer of short stories, in which line she has had probably more
success than any other Canadian writer, male or fen.e. Is now living
in Minneapolis, Minn.

Randall, Miss Florence Hamiltàn, has acted as society correspondent for a
Toronto paper, and' bas vwritten verse and stories for the " Canadian
Magazine," 'Saturday eight," and " Mpntreal Life." She is society

.- editor 6f the "JotLrna," Ottawa, Ont., an was the first to have daily
society notes'in the Ottawa papers.

Rescoe, Mrs., special writer to the "Star," Toronti, Ont.

Richardson, Miss, on the-editorial staff of the "Witness," Montreal.

Robins, Miss, Assistant Editor " Progress," St. John, N.B.

Robinson, Miss M, B.A., Assistant Editor " Dominion Presbyterian."

Sanford, Mrs. Mary Bouchier, born and educated at Barrie, Ont.- A frequent
contributor to " Grip,"? 1878 to 1882. In 1882 she went to Cleveland,
Ohio, where she was placed on the Publication Committee of the
"International Standard," a paper issued by the International Insti-
tute and Egyptological Society. For this paper she wrote reports,.
notes andi reviews. Moved to New York, 189o, and has since written a
large number of essays afi& miscellaneous articles for the American
Press.'

Scott, Miss. Agnes, (The Marchioness). On staff of Ottawa' Free Press,"
correspondent of Montreal "Star."-;, contributes to "Saturday
Night."

Scott, Miss Mary MacKay, founded in 1884 "The Woman's Journal," which
began-with dne subscriber and has now over four thousand, was editor
for many years; has contributed to other journals, both in Canada and
in the United States.

Smith, Miss, editor " Palm Branch," St. John, N.B.

Tudor, Miss Annie L., on editorial staff of Newberry " Journal," Newberry, Ont

Walton, Mrs. Ella regular contributor to the " Montreal Life" and Montreal
"Herald."~ Also writes for the Toronto .'' Evening Star," and tlhe
"Canadian. Home Journal," and has written poems and magazine
articles which have been printed in the United States. Living in
Ottawa, Ont.

Watt, Miss Lela, journalist, Brantford, Ont.

Wetherald, 'Miss Agnes, born in Rockwood, Ont. For a time edited, the
Women's Departinent of the " Globe," Toronto, Ont. For three years
did almost all the editorial work on " Wives and Daughters," a
monthly publication, London, Ont. Has contributed to many other
periodicals and has written a novel and some poetry.

In addition to the papers mentioned in the above list as having
women on the editorial staff are the following :-The Drayton
'Times," Drayton, Ont., is published by a woman; "L'Echo des
Bois Francs," Arthabaskerville, has a woman sub-editor; J.
Hawke, Moncton, N.B., employs a woman as business manager;

-wmn sbuie
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" The Banner," Chatham, Ont., has a manager who is a woman,
and there are some women in connection with a small weekly called
cc Telephone," Baddeck, N.S.

Occupations and numbers of women employed in printing and

publishing houses heard from:

P.E.I. N.S. N.B. QUE.. ONT. MAX. N.W.T. B.C.
Establishments reported.. 2 7 8 >-32 95 3 2 4
Sub-editors.. ........... 1 1 8 14
Contributors and corres-

pondents.............. 3 24 34 -49 248
Proof-readers............ I 1 13 _20
Typesetters ............. 5 20 11 24 32
In Bindery............... 2 2 132 468 6 6
Book-keepers, clerks,

saleswomen, typewrit-
ers, stenographers, etc. 3 Io 115 97 I 1

Out of the 153 establishments.heard from, only a very few give
the same wages to Women as to men.

The following quotations are taken from some answers to re-
quests for information sent in by publishers and printers:-

"Women make fair compositors, but are not generally useful
in advertisement-setting, making up forms, etc. If they demanded
the same wages as men, they would not be employed." "Find
women careful and neat in work and appearance." "Found women
very unsatisfactory. They did less work and had to get as much
pay as men. Our experience may be due largely to local causes.
"We do not employ women, and would not under any considera-
tion have them in the mechanica' departments." "The type-
setters would be paid the sane price as men, were they members of
the Typographical Union.

Nursing.

Nursing the sick is so essentially a work for women that one
wonders that no efforts were made till the middle of the nineteenth
century to give to woman special opportunities to enable her to
qualify herself for this important work. Among the maniy things
which have contributed to the evolution 'of the trained nurse, two
are especially prominent. The first is the fact that recognition was
at last given to the capability of the average woman to receive
scientific instruction: The second was the need felt by the physician
andasurgeon for more intelligent assistance from the attending nurse
in the advanced scientific treatment of his patients.

The profession of trained nurse is destined togrow in import-
ance and dignity. At first, in order to secure sufficient nurses for
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attendance at the different hospitals, it was necessary to pay a living
wage to induce women to enter for training, and no very high stan-
dard of educatioù was required ; but, as the number of nurses in-
creased, the salary paid to pupil-nurses decreased, so that now, in
some hospitals, no salary is paid at all.

Most hospitals and training-schools require a three years' course
before granting diplomas or certificates. The age for entering varies
from twenty-one to thirty-five. The physical requirements are aver-
age height, good constitution and no physical defects. . Thé edu-
cational requirements are: (I) to read aloud well ; (2) to write
legibly and accurately ; (3) to 'understand arithmetic as far as frac-
tions and -per cent. ; and, (4) the ability to take notes at lectures.
In some training schools, however, a much higher standard is re-
quired. The preliminary step for one desiring to enter the profes-
sion of nurse, after having decided which hospital or school it is best
to enter, is to write a letter to the Lady Superintendenerequesting
a form of application to be sent to a given address.

There ar-e a number of Private Nursing Establish;nents for ma-
ternity patients, and a few for general nursing. Besides the ttained.
hospital nurses, there are a number of women well qualified by a
varied experience to nurse maternity cases, employed throughouf
Canada. The " Grant Nursing Home,'' Windsor, N.S., is an ex-
ample of what might very profitably be organized in almost every
town. Miss S. E. Stainher, a graduate from Boston City Hospital,.
opened this home and has made it successfulîfinancially and- pro-
fessionally.

District Nursing.

The only Order of District Nurses proper is the Victorian Order
of Nufses (for information on which see Viètorian Order of Nurses),
but district nursing is done by or in connection with -the fol-
lowing

The Nursing at Home Mission, Toronto, Ont.
The Harbord Street District Nurses, Toronto, Ont.

The Methodist Deaconesses, Toronto, Ont..
The Episcopal beaconesses, Toronto, Ont.
The Sisters of Charity, Brockville, Ont.

The Sisters of Charity, Montreal, Que.

The Sisters of Providence, Montreal, Que.
The Belleville Hospital, Belleville, Ont.
The Diet Dispensary, Montrea, Que.

The Western Hospital, Montreal, Que.

The Maternity Hospitàl, Montreal, Que.

The Home Nursing Society,'Victoria, B.C.
The General Hospital, Winnipeg, Man.

I. *.
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Also several churches in Montreal regularly employ trained
nurses for district work,. and there is one trained 'iurse in·connection
witba St. Martin's (Episcopal) Church, Quebec. . District nursing
has also been done to a large extent for many years by most of the
religious orders of nuns of the Roman Catholic Church.

There is no magazine published in Canada in the interests -of
nursing.

Nurses' Associations and Homes.

The Canadian Nurses' Association, Montreal-The fee for this
is five dollars ($5.oo) per year, in return for which the nurse is sup-
plied with cases and may attend once a month a lecture given by
some of the prominent medical men of the city.

The Trained Nurses' Association, Winnipeg, Man.-The object
and regulations of the Association are the same as above.

Alumnæ. Associations at most of the hospitals and training
schools.

Also private Homes formed by nurses doing private nursing in
several of the smaller cities.
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Massage.

There are several hundreds of women practising massage in
Canada, but there is no established standard of required proficiency.

Graduates who intend making a specialty.of massage usually
take a course in the United States. Dr. Weir Mitchells Institute,
Philadelphia, Pa., is considered the best institute in which to
qualify as a masseuse. Mr. Clark, Toronto, Ont., has a School for
teaching massage.. In Ottawa, at the Ottawa Sanitarium, a regular
course is givenin ail the different methods of massage.

In the City Hospitf, Hamilton, Ont., practical instruction is

given in this branch of nursing by the lady superintendent. In the
St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brockville, Ont., one member of the
Medical Staff lectures to the Sisters on massage. In Rockwood
Hospital, Kingston, a regular course of instruction is given by the

lady superintendent, who is eminently qualified in this direction.
The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, has a specialist on the
stafE, who gives instruction to the nurses in massage and calis-
thenics for corrective work. In the Woodstock Hospital, Wood-
stock, Ont., and in the Belleville Hospital, Belleville, tlie lady
superintendents give instruction.

Midwifery.

Midwifery as a profession for women is almost a thing of the
past. Her work is now largely divided between the trained nurse
and the doctor. However there are still a few women who qualify
at maternity hospitals and procure licenses to practice.

Stenography.

In nearly all the cities and towns of Canada there are Business
Colleges and Schools of Stenography. The tuition fees are in the
main as follows :-For a term of forty weeks-one school year-

$70.oo; for a term of twenty-four weeks, $45.oo; for a term of
twelve weeks, $25.oo; For short periods the rates. are :-first
three terms of four weeks each, $o.oo each; second three terms of
four weeks each, $9.oo each;. each subsequent term of four weeks,
$-7.oo each. The books cost'from $3.oo to $5-00.

Many of tfie High Schools teach shorthand, and some, type-
writing. Any one who wishes to take. a first-class position as
stenographer must be é ble to graduate upon the curriculum
prescribed by the Business Educators' Association. Besides bein

a good shorthand writer, the stenographer must be a good spelle,
should have a good.general English education and be familiar, or at
least acquainted with the technical terms peculiar to commercial
houses, insurance, electrical and other offices, banks, etc. Ma tiy
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COMPILA TION

fail because they do not endeavour to acquire business knowledge,
thinking that tu be able to write so many words per minute in short-
hand and transe the same on the typewriter, is all that is
necessary, but the are mistaken. Stenographic work is congenial
te -the average woman and tends to the development of practical
business qualities. The fact that, in Toronto alone, there are about.
500 women students enrolled this year in the different busin'èss
colleges, gives an idea of how eager women are to take up this
occupation. The salaries range from $3.oo to $15.oo per weék.
The larger law firms and insurance offices pay the best salaries.

Secretaries, Commercial Travellers, Post Mistresses,

Superintendents, Matrons, Factory Inspectors,
Librarians and Civil Servants.

Among the paid secretaries there is no one so widely known
both in Canada and in foreign countries as Miss Teresa F. Wilson,
formerly Private Secretary to the Countess of Aberdeen, and now
Secretary to the National Council of Women of Canada, Central
Office, Ottawa. Miss J. Crompton is Secretary to the
Society of theý,Èanadian Engineers, Metcalfe Street, Montreal.
Miss Long is Secretary to the School of Elocution, 2426 St. Cath-
erine Street, Montreal. Miss Pangman is Assistant-Secretary Art
Association, Phillips Square, Montreal ;. Miss Maude Clark is
Secretary to the Rector of the High School, Montreal. Eleven of
the Young Women's Christian Associations of Canada have paid
Secietaries, and severa have in addition -Assistant-Secretaries.
There are, no doubt, otsner women holding positions as secretaries
of whom no information has been received. In British Columbia
there are a few, and irn Manitoba a number. Twenty-four have
been heardof .in Ontario and eight in Quebec.

The Ddminion Commercial Travellers' Ass ciation is the only
one out of five in the Doinion which has w men enrolled as
members. There are only three ; and at a recent meeting of the
Board of Directors it was decided that in future none should be
admitted as members. No reason was given. The North-West
Assosiation gives as the particular reason for the non-admittance of
women, that the railroad companies in -the Provinces would not
recognize their certificates. To belong to a Commerciâl Travellers'
Association it is necessary to be a traveller for a wholesale house.
There are a few women travelling for wholesale houses, and also a
uumber of women agents.

In some of the small towns the post offices are under the

charge of post mistresses, and a large number of women, are

employed in the post offices of most of the cities.
The position of Superintendent of a number of our institu-

tions, such as the Young Women's Christian Association, requires a
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86 WOMEN OF CANADA

woman of refinement' and .culture, combined with good business
ability. The matrons of our charitable institutions and jails are a

fine- class of women, maný leading lives of great self-sacrifiée.

The only woman factory inspector in- Ontario is Miss Cailyle
In Quebec there are two, one English and one French, resident in
Montreal.. Their names are Mrs. King and Madame Provencher.

Twenty-four women are employed in the Public Library in
Toronto, Ont., and also one as assistant librarian in the Parliame
tary Library. In York County, Qnt., there is one woman librarian.
In Montreal several women are employed at the Fraser Institute,
and several. at the Library, McGill University. The Librarian in
the Westmount Library,"Westmount, Que., is a woman. Mrs. Kate
E. Hayes has for some years held the appointment of Librarian to
the Territorial Legislatu?, Regina,- N.WT.

It is necessary before entering the Dominion Civil Service c

pass a special examination. These examinations are held once a
year, during the month-of November. The candidate for examina-
tion must be over eighteen years of age and under thirty-five. Au
ordinary school education is required. Graduates of any Univer-

sity in Canada ..are exempt from the qualifying examination.
There are seventy-two women emp19yed in the Dominion Civil

Service, their salaries ranging from $4oo.oo to $0ooo.oo per annum

The Provincial Legislatures also employ wcmen. but have not,
kis a rule, any qualifying examination.

Agriculture.

According to the census of 1891 there are i 1,590 women

farmers in Canada. This is an increase of 4,794 in ten years, ac-

cording to the census of 1881. These women own and work their
own farms; 2,,2 of them are in Manitoba, where in 1881 there were

only 71.
Canadian women have been successfil in horticulture, especi-

ally in apple growing. One family of girls did the packing of 2,200

bairels of -apples in an ofchard near Montreal. Another manages
most successfully an orchard of 2,ooo apple trees. A number of
women are engaged in butter and. cheese making, poultry-farming,
bee-culture, market-gardening and hop-growing. The' Misses
Hewlitt, daughters of the late Thomas Hewlitt, residé on the home>
stead at Queenstown, Queen's County, N.B. They have success-
fully conducted their own farm of 350 acres for the last 25 years.
A considerable portion of the farm is land from which they get
large quantities of hay. They raise cattle, swine, poultry, sheep,
etc., marketable vegetables, fruits, honey, eggs, butter, cheese,
wool, etc. The " Bee Journal,'" published in Toronto, mentions
that women are engaging more and more in bee-culture, an occupa-
tion for which they are well suited.
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Kingston Dairy School, maintairned by the Ontario Government,
provides both for theoretical and practical instruction in cheese-
making, cream separation, fermentation, test preparation ande&se of
starters, factory record's and accounts. The short courses are three
weeks, the long course, six weeks. The examination in butter-making
is open to those who have spent at least nine weeks in the butter-
making department.. After passing the examination, a satisfactory
management of a factory is necessary before a professional certi-
ficatè is granted. Any person over 16 years of age, who has
worked at least one year in a butter or cheese factory, is eligible for
admission to any of the short courses. Admission to the third, or
long course, is limited to* those who have worked at least three
seasons in a cheese factory or creamery. The tuition is free. A
fee of $i is charged for registration, also $1 for caps ah;Laprons, to
be worn while at work in the school. The courses are open to
women, but none have yet entered for the long course leading to a
professional certificate. The reason given for this is that the hours
are long, and there is a great deal of lifting and heavy work. -Iow-
ever, there are in Ontario a .few very skilful women cheese-makers,
who make cheese on a factory scale.

Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont. The Dairy Department is
the only branch of the College open to women.

School of Agriculture, Truro, N. S. In connection with the
Normal School. Heavily subsidized by the Government. Prin-
cipal, W. H. Smith, B.S.C. All Normal School students attend
classes in this school. Number 149 in 1898. The following sub-
jects are taken up :--Biology, soils, dairying, gardening,- agricul-
tural chemistry, forestry, entomology. These are givénin lectures,
laboratory work, field, or garden work. Agricultural teachers'
diplomas are granted. only to those who take the complete course of
the agricultural school. Sessions of local agricultural schools are

.held in different parts of the province.

School of Horticulture, Wolfville, N. S. Director, Mr. F. C. Sears.
Forty-nine students enrolled in 1898, of whom eighteen were
women. Practical work in the orchard is a feature of the course.
Lectures are given. At the close of the school year the work is
generally continued in different parts of the Province. "Spray-
ing '' meetings -are also held in various parts of the province in con-
nection with the lecture work.

Govemment Dairy School, Winnipeg, Man. Under the control
of the. Department of Agriculture, supported by the Government.
Director, C. A. Murray, Provincial Dairy Superintendent, and
staff of three men teachers. Number of students in attendance,
eleven; of whom four are women. A certificate of attendance and
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application is granted to each student in the butter and cheese-
making courses, who (i) attéds all the lectures during each course,
(2)-is not absent from the school during the hours of work- without
a reasonable excuse. Each student in the butter or cheese-makers'
course, who passes a satisfactory examination at the end of the term,
and who proves to be a careful and competent cheese-maker and
0 butter-maker and manager, by successfully conducting a factorv

during two seasons after leaving the school, is, therefore, entitled
to a diploma. No fees are charged to students -coming from the
Province of Manitoba.

Statistical Tables, Etc.

The following statistical tables of professions. andcareers are
not presented as being comprehensive in any way, but merely to
represent the different occupations, as far as it has been possible
to ascertain them outside of industries. No., attempt has been
made to obtain the numbers of the large c'ass f shop-clerks, tele-
phoue operators, stenographers, typists or lnestic servants.

(1) Professions and Other Avocations.

Agents, (not specified' ..........
Agents (insurance)..............
Agents (uachine)...............
Bank clerks (census, 1891) .......
Book-keepers ................
Brokers and accountants (census

1891)..............:...........
Chemists and dispensers of medi

cine ...................... ...
Clerks andeopyists (census, 189.-).
Collec-Tr~ ...................
Dairv women......
Government officials (census, 1891)
Janitors (census, 1891) . .. ..
Legal jurists (census, -1891)........
Laundry managers.........
Livery stable keepers . ............
Model (and pattern makers *(census

1891)................ .........
Paper-hangers................
Packers and shippers (enployers

census, i8qi) ............ ....
Patent medicine makers ......
Photographers....................
Physicians and surgeons ..
Publishers (census,-1891).
Sextons (census, 1891).. .

Traders.....................
Theatrical managers (census, 1891).

P.E.I. N.S.

.1 9

.7 101

I I

. .. 54

12 90

. .. 12

. .2.

.. 1. 1

15

6
3
5

N.B. QUE. ONT. MAN. N.W.T. B c.
12 33 79 6 1 1
2 1 3 .. .. 2

3.............

49 .. 400 55 .. 89

66 156 954 14 .. 9

2 4 16
39 343 444 I .. 13

2

9
42 139 439 19 14 Io

51 ... 7 .

7 3. ·
1 6 21....

2 7 1
I 2

I 6 104 5

3

3 6 18 ..

5 17 50 3 2 5
... 20 3

7 18 3
2

I 3 I

I
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Shop Keepers.

P.E.I. N.S. N.B.

Bakers...................... I 2 4
Barbers.......... ...... ........... ... I

Booksellers....................... .. 5 3
Boot and shoe ïnaker.s.............
Butchers............................
Coal merchants ................... I
Confectionery, candy and fruit

sellers.......................... 6 24 6
Corset -manufacturers............. .. ..
Dry goods retailers .................. 2I
Dyers and scourers....................
Feather manufacturers ..... ............
Fish dealers........ ............... ..
Flour, grain and feed dealers ......
Furriers and hatters ................. I
Hair goods, dealers in. .. .........
Hardware dealers................. I
Herbalists....... ... ........... .. I

Indian goods, dealers in .............. I
Jewellers............................
Knitted goods, dealers in..............
Ladies' and children's underkear,

etc...... ...... .......... .. 4
Newsdealers......................
Poultry dealers... .. .....

Stationers ................. ... 3
Saloon keepers................... I 8
Sewing machine dealers. .............
Tinware jnd stove dealers .............
Tobacco ists........................ ..
Undertakers............................
Vegetable dealers................... ..
Wall paper retailers...................
Watch and clock makers ..........
Wig makers...... .................. ....

Wines and liquors, dealers iu ....... .I 10I

89

QUE. ONT. MAN. N.W.T. B.C.

5 37 I I 4
I 7
3 15 · · · · I

II 15

.9 .. .. I

I 2 I

40 183 3 I 4

3 10
35 36 .. .. 5

.3
2 3
I 1I . .. .

17
12 6

I '6
3 3
2 ..

3
I I

'II

5

I

26
3
2

8
I

4
9

I

2

I4
3

3
4
I

6

2

The following is a list of those who are engaged in exceptional

pursuits for women

Blacksmith, Mrs. J. F. Lawson, St. John, N.B..; boat livery,,Mrs.

E. Humphreys, Toronto, Ont.; egg dealer and cold storage, Mrs.
Mary McQuaig, Iroquois, Ont.; flour mill, Mrs. Mary Mitähell,
Bronte; Ont.; two grist mills are managed by women in the Pro-

vince of Quebec ; a gunsmith, Mrs. E. Rodgers, Halifax, N.S.; the

only ice dealer in St. John, N.B., Mrs. .L. Whetsel, wholesale and

retail dealer, particular attention being paid to supplying steamers;

engineers' supplies, Mrs. D. Robertson, Hamilton Ont.; lime

burner, Mrs. William Grày, -Elora, Ont.; pawnbroker, Mrs. D.
[Lazarus, Montreal, Que.; taxidermist, Mrs. Robinson, Prescott,
Ont.; wood dealer, Mrs. A. Wood, Ottawa, Ont.; manicurist, Mrs.
Carr, Montreal, Que., Mrs. Eliza M. Jones is a well known vendor of
Jersey cows. In 1892 she published a pamphlet entitled " Dairying

for Profit, or the Poor Man's Cow," which had an enormous sale,
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uniany thousands of copies having been purchased by the Provincial
Gò1ernments for gratuitous distribution. She sold her Jerseys in

e41896. There are several women pilots in Canada, also one or two
engineers and a few miners. Women are said to make very good
barbers; in Fraserville, Que., a woman is the only barber.

One interesting fact is learned in comparing the census of 1881
with that of 1891. There are only three classes in which a divisiot,
is made in regard to sex in the tables of professions and occupations
in the census of 1881, namely :-teachers, farniers. and servants.
In the tables of similar character in the census -of 1891, we End
that in all the different professions and occupations a column is
allotted to women. This shows to what an extent women in
Canada have entered into, not only the industrial establishments,
but also the- professions and occupations hitherto exclusively
occupied by men. This may seem a little bard upon the
men, but it must be remembered that the reason for this
is, that what formerly occupied the women, such as sewing, spin-
ning, weaving, butter and cheese making has been taken away fro:n
them, and it has been necessary for them to occupy themselves in
some other way,

I
i



INDUSTRIAL POSSIBILITIES

CHAPTER V.

Trades and Industries,

The Industrial Possibilities of Canada.

A conception of the industrial possibilities of Canada may be

better conveyed by the one word " unlimited.' than by any attempt

at generalizing or specializing. Canada may be said to run the

gamut of geographical, geological, clim-

atic and race conditions. Nature has

provided every facility for gratifying the

most capricious individuality, and scope

for the most versatile talents. It is,

therefore, obvious that any attempt to

do justice-in a brief %article-to a coun-

try so prodigal of resources, must prove

very inadequate, especially when these

resources are to be considered from a

point of view, which represents their

value in relation to woman's capabili-

ties and requirements.

From the general information. contained in the chapter on

"Tades and Industries," it will be seen that the industries already

established in Canada are capable of further development. It may

also be noted that there is ample room for enterprise tri other

directions.

Up to the present time, little effort has been made towards

developing a distinctly Canadian character in the various arts and

crafts. Owing to the absence of special technical education, manu-

facturers have been dependent to a great extent upon the importation

of skilled artisans and designers. . is, with the introduction ci

machinery, has produced an arfny o unskilFed laborers, tending

towards reproduction rather than invention and ndviaaty in-

design and workmanship. This is a condition neritable ia n ew

countries. Canada has passed the empirical stage and is in a postoc
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to adopt and develop industrial methodsin keeping with modern scien-
tific disco eries. Preparations are being made for the establishment
of techn» 1 schools, which, with the prevailing system of education-
ack wledged to be second to none in the world-must result in
developing a distinctly Canadian character in the various arts and
industries.

Owing to space limitations, it will be necessary to confine the
discussion of woman's industrial possibilities to those branches for
which she is especially adapted, an4 from which satisfactory returns
are assured. With this in view, together with their economic value
#o the country at large, the household arts and agriculttire may be.

placed first on thelist of industries for women.
Emanating from the home or " Hou sehold Arts," we have the

various industries in which wonen have been engaged from time
immemorial, The manufacture of textiles from the raw material
to the finished product ; the va ron processes through which they

must pass before being converted into clothing; the preparation of
food ; interior decoration and other domestic industries afford an
unlimited field for women's ingenuity and occupation.

iHitherto the cultivation of this field has been left toAphazard

and unsciet.ific methods, but with better facilities for increasing in-
telligence in this direction a new era of progress and development is
dawnipgand in skilled domestic service, in the various classes of

eneedleWork and the manual arts, women in Canada have unlimited

possibilities before them.

-Next in importanic- we place Agriculture for Women. In this

department, as in "Housèhold Arts,' the absence of scientific
training must be deplored. But here again, as in technical eduéa-
tion, Canada is in a receptive mood, and the authorities are awaken-

ing to a consciousness of woman's value as a factor in national de-
velopment. Therefore, as agriculture is pre-eminently the great
Canadian industry, woman's education along this line is beginning
to reéeive special consideration. Arrangements have been made in

connection with the various farmers' institutes and agricultural

colleges, whereby women may receive the training necessary to fit

them fo'r valuable service in the promotion of this great industry.

In order to form an accurate estimate of the industrial possi-

bilities of women throughout the Dominion, a number of enquiries

were made in each province. The replies were, in every case,
corroborative of the opinions already expressed. The- greatest

2c
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demand is for skilled labor in the "Household Arts." The re-

organization of the domestic industries seems imperative. The un-

limited possibilities ,contained in such industries as dairying, poultry

and egg production, bee-keeping, fruit growing, (which comprises

jam making and preserving fruits), hot-house culture, and .even

stock-raising, were all emphasized.

It is only within the last few years that the importance of ex-
porting dairy produce, fruit, etc., has been generally recognized.

When the enormous capabilities of Canada are considered in con-
nection with the never failing market that exists for her produce, in
England and in other countries, it will be readily seen that there is
ample scope for women's activity in the field of agriculture. The
earth is the source of the greater part of man's food, therefore, a
country so generously endowed with every advantage of cliraate,
soil and water, should give of her best in return.

-British Columbia reports that the local supply of¶dairy produce

is not equal to the demand. Prices for the daily necessaries, such

as butter and eggs, are almost as high as in London, England. The

climate and soil of British Columbia are specially adapted for the

development of the dairy and fruit growing industries.

In Manitoba and the great North-West Territories, the atten-

tion given to stock raising and the cultivation of grain, has over-

shadowed the dairy industry, with the result that little more than

the supply required for local consumption has been produced.

With a railway connecting the Atlantic and Pacific sea ports,

equipped with cold storage appliances, and with a fast steamship

service across .the Atlantic, the agricultural possibilities of these

provinces cannot be over-estimatéd, when associated with the

Etropean markets. Notwithstanding the cold. winters of Manitoba

and the Nortli-West Territories, dairy produ~cts, poultry, small

fruits and all kinds of vegetables, are satisfacfbrily cultivated there.

Ontario has been aptly termed the Garden of Canada. It is

especially noted for its fruit. Peaches, pears, plums, cherries,

grapes, apples, small fruits, tomatoes, etc., are cultivated with little

difficulty in the open field. With a more scientific- knowledge of

the process of packing and shipping, an important place in the

markets of the world may be secured for the fruit products of

Ontario. This Province,. indeed, offers unsurpassed facilities for

every form of agricultural development.



Quebec, altiough not so well adapted to some kinds of fruit-

growing as Ontario, affords great facilities ïor agriculture in its

oth2r branches. It has -the advantage, with New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, and Prince Edward Island, of direct sea-ports, thereby
securing for its agricultural products more convenient- markets.

The Co-operative Creamery system has been established in
many of the Provinces with most satisfactory results. So far as
women are concerned, however, the dairy, poultry, and lighter
forms of agricultural enterprise must, for some time to come,>eç

sidered from the standpoint of .individual interest and manufa fure.
Hence the necessity of women being so educated along these ljnes
as to be able to compete in point of quality, with the larger indus-

tries. Prince Edward Island may be cited as an illustration of the
benefit to be derived from' co-operative methods in the manufacture

of cheese (see report).

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick offer equal facilities for agricul-

tural development, especially in the more distinctly feminine

pursu -- Dairying, the cultivation of small fruits, which leads to

the jani idustry, with as already stated, sea-ports which open a

never failing den d for such produ::ts, make these provinces

specially desirable as elds of operacion for women in, Agriculture.

In each Province, Experimental Farms and Agricultural

Colleges have been established with a view to disseminating scien-

tific knowledge among agsriculturists. The influence of these

institutions has been so pronounced and far-reacning a.s to create a

general demand for- scientific methods from all classes of the farm-

ing community. .During the last year the study of agriculture has

been made obligatory in the rural schols. A Normal School for

training teachers of Domestic Science and Art has been established,
with Government aid, in. Hamilton, Ont.' with a view to the intro-

duction of these subjects into the public school curriculum.

In summing up the industrial possibilities of Canada, in rela-

tion to women's work, from evidence submitted, the fact s€ems. to

be clearly proved that in the field of agriculture woman nîay find

unlimited scope for her acti-vities. The centrui fact, whicfr- the
incôme or profit to be derived from the vgrious branc1 es-of

agriculture, must not be overlooked. In making computations it
may be well to remember the aphorism "health is money.' It
would be difficult to estimate the value of agricultural pursuits in
the physical development of a people. . Employment in shops,

i
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factories and offices has not proved conducive to higher physical

conditions. Some industries, notably match - making, have been

found to be very injurious. Therefore the question of agriculture

for women may claim a first place on the list of industries as a'

factor in promoting the health and moras-of ïa'nation.

In order to meet some of the difficulties in the way of women

agriculturists, the settlenent or colony plan has been suggested,

wheretÑwomen may secure greater co-operation in their efforts

alongThése lines. The tendency in Canada has been towards the

cultivation of large tracts of land, which has necessitated a greater

expenditure in money and labor than would be possible for the

average woman. These conditions, together with their. attendant

social isolation, have not proved sufficiently attractive to induce

women to consider agriculture as a special vocation. 'The. settle-

ment plan has been proposed, which means that these large farms

be divided into small holdings, thereby enabling women with

limited capital to secure sufficient land for the purpose of carrying

on the distinctly feminine agricultural pursuits already specified.

Co-operative principles, with regard to farm labor, marketing, etc.,

must prevail where women adopt agriculture as a means of liveli-

hood. Whatever the outcome of this suggestion may be eventually,

it is difficult to predict ; in many ways it seems to be the most

feasible solution of some of the problems which have hitherto

proved a barrier, to women's progress in agriculture. When

scientific training has been provided for women along these lines,

and they have been brought to realize the value of these industries,
then theii native ingenuity may be trustedl to evolve a plan whereby

past difficulties may be overcome,

The supply of female labour in shops, offices and factories, ex-

ceeds the demand ; therefore, as a result of existing conditions, the

two great industries which offer an unfailing demand and unlimited

possibilities for woIfen, are the household arts and agriculture.

ADELAIDE HOODLESS.
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Statistical Tables.

A correct report of the conditions of female labour in the
branches that come under the- head; " Trades and Industries,"

would require two or three years of per-
sonal observation and close study.

The report here submitted by the
committee, who have had charge of this
department of the Women's Handbook,
is as full and complete as is possible in
the time allowed for the work.

The information has been gathered
from all over the Dominion and any in-
accuracy is the result of a non-recogni-
tion of the importance of the book on
the part* of the employer, rather than
any lack of zeal on the part of those.who
have had the matter in hand. Courtesy
and willingness to aid in every possible
way have, however, for the greater

part, characterized those to whom *questions have been addressed.

ABLE 1.

The Various Trades and Industries in Which Women are Employed
Throughout Canada, Distributed by Provinces.

QUEBEC.

hONTREAL-Hosiery, leather clothing, leather specialties, mitts and gloves,
, shirts and neckwear, mattresses, stained glass afid decorating, enameled

ware, shirts, collars, overalls and blouses, umbrellas and suspenders,
tacks and horse nails, preserves, jelly and confectionery, envelopes,
soaps, woollen goods, tweeds, worsteds, overcoatings, perfumes, medi-
c:nes and pharmaceutical goods, belting, electrotype, shirt company,
type company.

Qrmsc,-Wig makers, cigar makers, carriage tops.
HULL.- Wòollen goods, hosiéry, yarns.
LEvIs.-Books, fine boots and shoes, tile works.
LAcHTE.-Woollen goods, belting, cartridge factory, paper miii, bobbin

factory, suspender and umbrella factory, rolling mill.
RocK ISLAND.-Whips and lashes.
ThSREE RIVERS.-Boots and shoes, glove factory, house furmshing.
JOLIETTIE--Laundry.

vRANBY.-Rubber clothing, boots aud shces, cigar factory, millinery, dress-
making, paper conpany.
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MARIEVILLE -Straw hats, fine felt hats.

BEDFORD.-Dressmaking, millinery, knitting machine needles.
ST. ANDREWS.-Dressmakers.

L APOINT.-Knitting company.

ST. ANNE DE LA PERADE.-Match factory.

ST. CuNEGONDE.-Wadding company.

ONTARIO.

TORONTO.-SOaps and perfumery, lithographing, engraving, embossing, manu-
facturing chemists, cordage, fish lines, detted goods, stationery, cocoa
and çhocolate, dyers and cleaners, furniture, children's vehicles, reed
furniture, regalia company (work done at home), wood stock for rolling
mills, laundry, bakers, baking powder, spices, jellies, fiavours, blacking,
umbrellas, parasols and sunshades, corks, embroidery fäctory.

BRANTFOAD.-Binder twine, spices, coffee, extracts, grading rags, cigar factory,
baking powder, starch (laundry and culinary), box factory, biscuit and
candy factory, cotton and woollen mills, carriage works, baker.

BERLIN.-Shirts, collars and cuffs, shoes and slippers.

WOODsTOcE.-Biscuits and confectionery.

BE.LEvILLE.-Shirts, laundries, carnning factories, corset making.

ALMoNTE.-Men's underwear and sweaters..

CORNWALL.-Paper.

GEORGETOWN.-Book, newspaper and coloured paper.

INGERSOL.-Frames and upholstered furniture, mattresses.
NIAGARA.-Steel chains and traps.

OWEN SOUND.-Chairs, lithographing, publishing and book bindinrg.

PORT HOPE.-Files and rasps.

OTrAwA.-Altar linen, artificial flowers, carpet making, dressmaking, nillinery,
tailoring, weaving, printing bureau, bank note engraving.

WINDsOR.-Typograph.
WATERLOO.-Ivory, pearl and horn buttons.

D:SERONTO.-Match splints.

PETROLIA.-Ordered corsets, , underskirts, baking, millinery, dressmaking,
fruit store.

CoBouRG.-Woollen goods, jute and cotton bags.

TRE~NTON.-Canning factories.

S.rRATFORD.-Shoddy, woollen mills, shoe factorv, printing office, shops, mil-
linery, dressmaking, ·knitting and cardigan factorv.

LEAMINGTON.-Tobacco factory, evaporating factory, pumpkin flour factory.

PETERBOR.-Woollen mills, general electrical work.

PARmIL.-Woollèn mills, steam laundry.
PRESTON.-Woollen mills, brush works, glove factory.

KINGsTON.-Hosiery and collar mills, cigar factories, milliners, dressmakers,
shops.

LINDSA.-Fancy store, miflinery, dressmaking.

MERRIc.VLLE.-Dressmaking. millinery.

GRIMsa-B.-Shops, printing offices, dairying, evaporating and canning factories.

PLALMERSTON.-Tailoring, machine knitting, carriage upholstering, shops.

OÂAvILLE.-Dressmakers, milliners, tailoresses, book-keepers.
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DRAYToN.-Sewing and saleswomen.
COLLINGWOOD.-Stocking factory.

WYOMING.-Woollen mills.
DuRHAM.-Woollen mills, printing office.

GODERIH.-Knitting factory, tailoring, dressinaking, laundrying.

GUELPH.-Fancy goods, millinery, books, dressmakers, grocers, laundresses,
florist, dairy ierchant, boarding-house keepers.

GRAVEXHURST.-Milliners, dressmakers.

MIDLAND.-Tailoresses, dressmaking, domestic duties.

FoREsT.-Flax pulling, applc factory, several farmers.

FORT WiLIIA.-Laundries, saleswomen.

[4ONDN.-Dressmakers, boarding-house keepers, bakers, carpet weavers-
corset wpàkers, dairy women, fancy goods shopkeepers, fish and game
storé, fruit stores, grocers, knitted goods seller, laundries, market
gardenér, milliners, stationer, restaurant keepers, tobacconist, green-
grocer.

ELMwooD.-Dressmaking millinery, tailoring.

CALEDoNIA.-Dressmaking, washing, apple factory, berry picking, baking,
miflinery, domestics, housekeepers, boarding-house keepers.

KINGSILL.-Woollen factory, evaporatingfactory.
SARMiA.-Dressmaking, millinery.

PORT CREDrIT.-Steel works.

MANITOBA.

WINNIPEG.-Factories, tent, and ready made clothing, pickle, biscuit and box
factories, laundries, domestic service.

HARTNAY.-Millinery, dressmaking.

ÑEEPAWA.-Millinery, dressmaking.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

VANCOvER.-Canned fruit, coffees, jams, jellies, extracts sauces, mattreas
factories, dressmaking, millinery, confectionery, laundries, tent and sail
making, chemical company.

WESTMINSTER.-Laundry.

NANAIMO.-Shoe factory.

VicTORiA.-Dressmaking, millinery, tailoring, factory work, hotel keeping,
domestic service, laundrying, .hair dressing.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

ST. JOHN.-Hotels, carpet makers, laundry, boots and shoes, baking powder,
spices, coffee, coat, skirt and blouse makers, paper boxes and paper
specialties, blank books, hosiery, cloth and yarn, wool hosiery, Taundries
dressmakers, milliners, ice dealer, florists, stationer, wig maker, restau-
rants, drug store, cotton mills.

MONcTOON.-Milliners and dressmakers, house furnisbiugs, stationer, laundry.

FREDERIcTON.-Canned goods, boot and shoe factory, millinery,- dressmaking,
tailoring.

GAGETOWN.-Grocery, dressmaking, hotel.



I
CAMPBELLToN.-Millinery, dressmaking, genei stores, dress establishment,

hotels.
DALHOUsI..-Millinery.

JACQUET.-General store.
CBATHA.-Millinery and ladies4 

garments, confectionery and fruit, book
store, hotel, druggist.

ST. ANDREws.-Dressmaking, millinery, dry goods, restaurant, boarding house,
farming.

ST. STEPHEN.-Confectionery.

ST. GEORGE.-Sea foods.
WooDsTocK.-Ladies' wrappers and skirts, canned gooàs, pickles, jams.
HAMPTON.-Enamel and tin ware
BATHURST.-Hop picking.
HARTLAND.-Fancy store, dressmaking, millinery.
NEwcASTLE.-Dressmaking, tailoring, millinery.
MARysILLZ.-CottOn factory..
PoRT Er.,GIN.-Woollen factory, tailoring.

NOVA SCOTIA.

HALIFAX.x-Biscuit and confectionery, match factory, men's and youth's cloth-
ing, laundry, cotton mills, street skirts, shirt waists and children's goods.
millinery, clothing establishment, cigars, shoe factory.

OxFôRD.-Woollen cloths.
AxTIGoNIsH.-Woollen company, dyeing, cording, etc.
PicTou.-Confectionery, manufactory, millinery.
WEsTvmLE.-Shopkeepers, dressmakers, milliners.
CAiçso.-Lobster factories.
GUYSBORO.-Dressmaking, millinery, domestic service.
WINDSOR.-Millinery, dressmaking, colored prints, boarding houses.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Lobster canning industry, farming, woollen mills, tailoresses, book-
binders, machinists, laundresses, printers, confectioners, fancy goods and
stationery, furrier, florist, baker.

NoTns

A - -The greater number of women engaged in industrial

pursuits in Canada are Canadians.

B.-The great majority of women live at home. The em-
ployers prefer girls who do so, while the conditions of life in
Canada tend to the preservation of a distinct home life.
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TABLE IL.

Following is a list of the Trades and Industries in which women
find employment, showing the minimum and maximum rate of
wages as far and as accurately as could be obtained.

Boots, shoes and slippers.... ................ $ .50 to$8.00 per week.
Baking powder...............................2.00 " 4.00
Blacking......0................... ............ 2.

Binder twine.................................2.50" 4.50
Belting....... .............................. 2.50 6.50
Blank books, etc...............................1.50 -4.50
Blanketings, etc................................3.00 5.00
Buttons (ivory, lorn and pearl).......... ..... 75 per day.
Book, news and colored paper.....................65 .0
Brush works..................................
Bakeries, (proprietresses).......................
Book stores, . ... .........
Boarding houses, .............
Collars, cuifs and shirts.........................I50 o 5.oo per week.
Chidrens vehicles and reed furniture.............3.50 7 .00
Canned fruits, coffees, j-eilies, jamns, preserves,

pickles................... ..: .- ****......... 3.00 12.00
Confectioneryud fancy biscuit*.................3 " 7.50
Cotton niills ....... ..... ...................... 3.00 10.00
Cigars.......................................250 10.00
Carnage factory...............................50 3.0
Carniage upholstery............................. i.50« 3.00
Cording, cloth finishing and dyeing 45 " .5 per day.
Corsets, underskirts.............................I150c 3.00
Chairs.(propr ............................. 35 .6.o. per weck.
Corks.ore,........................................300 c 7.00
Cordage, fis hues, netted gods................... 50i7.00

Cocoa and chocolate.................50 5.00
Custom made woollen goods i.................... ... 5o per day.
Carpet makers...................... ..........

1e- C et sewery dn bu...................................03 -.05 per yard.
Cotton cloth ad yarns.... .. ................... 2.00 8.oe par week.
Canned goods................................. .6o" .ooperday.
Condensefd milk, coffee, crea.................... .30 .50.
Dressiaking......gu ............................ 2.50 15.00 per week.
Dyers andcleaners...........................4.00" 6.oo
Daires . .........................................
Domestic service........... .................
Druggists, (proprietresses)....tedg ...............
Evaporating factory...........................2.00"
Electric general works......ln ...................
Cgravers, embossers.................

naneled ware..............................2.00
Envelopes................................
Eameled and tin wares........................2.50"5.50

eFrams, upholstered furniture...........3.00 5.00
Flaxpuling...............................
Files andraspsr.............................2.25 7.00
Furniture...................................5.00 7.00

urriers..................................
Fruning, (proprietresses).... ................
Florists, .........................
Fish and gae store, (proprietresses) ...............
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Grading rags.................................... 4.00
Glove factory..... .......................
Groceries, (proprietresses) ........................
General stores, " ..........................
Hosiery, yarns, shirts, collars, overalls, blouses.
House furnishing.................
Hosiery (wool)................................2.00 7.00
Hosiery (cotton) ............................ 3.00 7.00
Hotels, (proprietresses) .,.. .....

Ice dealer, " ....... . ....

Intelligence, " ...........
Jute and cotton bags...........................40" 1.2Q

Knitting and cardigan factory......................50 2.00

Knitting needles.............................
Laundries.......... .......................... i
Lobster canning industry ....................... S.o to 16.00
Lithographers......... ....................
Leather clothing, leather specialties, nitts and

gloves.. ...... .......................
Mattresses...... ........................
Millinery........ ...................
Match factory..... . .. ........................
Men's and youth's clothing ..... ................
Machinists...... .........................
Men's underwear and sweaters........ .........
Matchsplints..................... .........
Market gardening, (proprietresses).............
Neckwear, ties, scarfs, etc.........................
Overcoatings, tweeds.........................
Printers........................ ........
Perfumes, medicines, pharmaceutical goods...
Paper.......... ....... .............
Photography, (retouching, mounting, etc.) ........
Pumpkin flour factory..... ........................
Pubhshing and book-binding ......................
Packing tacks. .......... . . . ......

Paper boxes, paper specialties...................
Regalia................................. ..
Rubber clothing, rubber boots and shoes.. ........ ..
Restaurants, (proprietresses) .......................
Shirt waists, children's clothing...................
Straw hats; fine felt hats.........................
Starch (laundry and culinary).................
Steel chains and traps.............................
Shoddy...... ..............................
Stationery ............. ..... ....................
Stained glass and decorating .................. *.....
Soaps............................................
Sea foods.......... ........................
Sail making...... ......-.... ..................
Tailoresses................:.................
Tobacco factories........ ....................
Toilet articles......................... ......
Typograph...................................
Tacks........... ......................
Tailor-made costumes.............................
Tent and sail making.......................
Umbrellas, suspenders, parasols, sunshades.........

includ
1.50 2.80 p

• o1

per week.

per day.

per hour.
per month,
ing board.
er week.

2.00 10.00

6.oo " 7.00
2.50 " 15.00 "

1.00e"6.oo "

3.00 6.oo

3.00 5.00

.50 " -. 5oper day.
.50' " -So "

2.50 "'7.00 per week.

8.oo" 35.oo per month
2.00 6.oo per week.
1.50 ' 5.00 "

.50 " .70oper day.

2.00 8.oo per week.
3.oo 6.oo- "

4.O 0
2.00 8.o

18.oo " 24.00 per month.

.50 " 6.oo per week.
10.00 " 4o.oo per month.

3.50 " 6.oo per week.

.50 " .70operday.

.05 " .07 per hour.

1.50 " 4.50 per week.
I.75 " 5.00per day.

2.50 " 7.50 per week.

.75 " 2.ooper day.

1.00 4.00 per week.

4.00' 6.oo

2.50 " 5.00

7.0z " 20.00

2.25 " 7.50
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W oollen mi11s ......... ;.......... ................ . 0 e7.o e ek
Woolle milis3.0 " .00 per week.

Wood stock for rolling mills .................... 3.00 " 4.50
Whips and lashes...............................4.oo " 9.00
Woollen coths. ......................... ... 10.00" 26.oo per month.
Wig makers, workers in hair ....................... 2.00 " 4.00 per week.
Wrapper and skirt factories........................ 5.00" 8.0
Wall paper.... .......................... 2.50 " 5.00

To this list add hop and berry picking, which employment en-
gages .many young women and girls during the season. Indeed,
there are whole communities that depend upon this work for a
living. It is " piece work," and where a picker is dexterous, the
remuneratioa is large. In the provinces where these industries -are
carried on, the boxes and crates are manufactured on the grounds,
while the preparing and packing the fruit give added employment.

NOTE.-The cost of living varies so in different localities that
it is impossible to state with any degree of accuracy what it is. The
lowest figures given, however, are $2 per week, the highest $5.-

TABLE III.

This table gives an approximate idêa of the number of women
over and under 16 years of age, engaged in industrial establish-
ments, arranged by provinces.

1891. 1900.
Over 16. Under 16. Over 16. Under 16.

New Brunswick............ 4,750 568 6,175 738
Nova Scoti' ............... 6,566 625 8,535 812
Ontario.......... .... .... 32,835 2,482 42,685 3,226
Prince Edward Island ...... 1,309 192 1,701 249

Quebec ... ... ...... ...... 22,898 3,018 29,767 3,923
Manitoba.................. 541 31 703 40
British Columbia........... 1,331 157 1,730 204
Territories................. 50 3 65 3

Total.......... .... 70,280 7,076 91,364 9,198

NoTEs.

A. -Men and women command the same wages when the work
is e ually well done. In the majority of the establishments where

n and women are employed, the rate of wages paid to the women
is lower, but this does not argue cheaper labour, but a different class
of work, women, generally, not being thoroughly trained, nor able
physicafly to domans work. It has been found upon investigation
that competition exists between women and women, but that there
is little or none between men and women, as their work does not lie
along parallel lines.

B.-The ages of the women engaged in active employment
range from sixteen to forty years. The supply of women is greater
than the demand in every department of women's work, except that
of domestic servants.
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C. -Women are finding their way into many departments tLhat
have hitherto been regarded as belonging excluively to men.
When the work undertakeni has been successfully carried on, there
seems no adequate reason for any distinction or division. - Aong
+hese employments may be mentioned house decorating (i.e. mside
painting), frescoing, market gardening, in which women are especi-
ally successful; farming, in which increasing numbers of women
are finding emp1òyment ; even such businesses as the management
of hack and livery stables, or that of ice dealers. A coloured
woman engaged in this last business, which demands a keen know-
ledge of business methods, and tact and -ability in managing the
public, employs in one of the cities in Eastern Canada over one
hundred and fifty men, owns several large ice houses and eight or
ten teams. Her success is regarded by the townspeople, not only as
an evidence of what women can do, but as a triumph as well for
her race.

Factory Acts.

Canada has taken and is taking, as necessity arises, every pre-
caution to render the employment of women and children in fac-
tories, shops and many other places as safe as possible.: This applies
to personal and bodily safety. With this end in view, two of the
provinces, Ontario and Quebec, where great manufacturing indus-
tries are carried on, nuinbering thousands of women among the
employed, have special legis1tive acts governing the conditions
under which women can be employed. Prince Edward Island also
has a Facto~ry Act, but it has never been enforced. The acts regu-
late the ages of the children and young girls, the hours they shall
be employed, the sanitary condition of the rooms in which women
work, the overcrowding of. work rooms, the providing of proper
toilet aidwash rooms' Care is also taken tc provide for the safety
of thoselho work among machinery, explosives, and in places
where there may be danger fron fire, or other causes. Factory
inspectors, both men and women, have been appointed who are
constantly on the cutlook for any infringement of the laws,. an
offence punishable by fine. These inspectors make annual public
reports regarding their work, the condition in which they fihd the
buildings and work-people who come under their jurisdiction, sug-
gest improvements, advise better methods in the work, the rooms,
or in the sanitary conditions, when necessary. As it often happens,
unforeseen needs wili arise, unthought, of accidents .occur, and the
presence of these inspectors furnish the remedy in many cases in a
quicker and better way than if the knowledge of the defects was
left to reach the public ear by .' process of time." The inspectors
who have been doing the work for some years, heartily approve of
the appointment of women to this office, as it has been- shown that
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through them many justifiable complaints have come from work-
women, complaints that would otherwise not have been made, nor
recognized. Strict enquiry is made into the systems by which
buildings are lighted and heated, the inspectors, seeing that those
working among steam, electricity, or gas, are not unduly exposed
to avoidable danger. Elevators, open shafts, traps, doorways and
stairways are also made the subjects of rules. and regulations.
Every precaution is taken to prevent a panic, or " hysteria,'" which
among nervous women will do as much harm as a more tangible
danger. Also suggestions are made regarding the immediate relief
of persons injured until proper medical assistance can be summoned.
It is evident from a careful study of the relations existing between
the employee and the employer that the conditions are surely im-
proving. If from a business point of view only, the employer finds
it to his interest to provide well lighted, well ventilated rooms in
which to work, to see that the general health of his work women is
kept up, and to assist them when ill or when disabled,. the excel-
lence of the service thus obtained is its own reward.

The system of· never publicly reprimanding a delinquent and of
making it a point to praise generously wherever possible, results,
says one manufacturer, in " happy, healthy girls, who never want
to leave us except to get married."

The appointment of the women factory inspectors was secured
on the representation of the National Council of Women. They
are :-in the Province of Quebec, Madame Provencher and Mrs.
Louisa King; Miss Margaret Carlyle in. the Province of Ontario
where she is also inspector under the shops act. Miss Carlyle's
report gives a valuable summary of the work of women employed
in industrial establishments.

Shops Act.

Ontario has an act relating to the enployment of chldren,
young persons and women in shops and places other than factories.
This Act defines shop as follows: " Shop means any building, or
portion of a building, booth, stall or place where goods are handled,
exposed or offered for -sale, and any such building, portion of a
building, booth, stall or place, where goods are manufactured, and
to which the Ontario Factories Act does not apply, and laundries
wherein neither steam, water power, nor electric power is;used in aid
of the work carried on; but shall not include any place where the
only trade or business carried on is that of a tobacconist, newsagent,
hotel, inn, tavern, or any premises wherein, under license, spirituous
or fermented liquor is sold by retail for- consumption on the pre-
mises." The Act regulates the ages of the girls employed, "child,
meaning a person under the age of fourteen years, " young girl,"
from fourteen to eighteen, and "woman " from eighteen up-
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wards ; no child under ten can be employed in any shop in any
capacity. The Act also requires that an hqur shall be allowed for

the noonday meal, and when service is required for evening work,
that not less than forty-five minutes be allowed for that meal. It
also provides against the employment of Sunday labor; for the

provision of suitable seating arrangements for women when not
actively engaged ; for the establishing, at the employer's expense,
of a suitable room, if the inspector deems it necessary, for a dining

or lunch room; for the proper ventilation and cleanliness of the shops;
and for a properly constructed and private earth or water closet.
Precautions are also taken in -regard to fires, escapes and ropes being
furnished for all buildings three and even two stories high.

The Act is designed to- cover as far as possible all the necessary

.requirements for protection to person, health and morals. The

Inspectors insist upon the carrying out of these regulations, and
report that as a general thing they are conformed with.

Efforts are being made to secure the passage of similar Acts,
and the appointment of Inspectors, both male and female in other
towns and provinces.

NOTES.

A.-Women as a rule who are engaged in factories work upon
an average nine hours a day, sewing women, women in stores and

in many other employments, work from five to ten hours per day.

In busy seasons they are obliged to work much longer, but in such

cases they are paid for the overtime or by the amount accomplished.
B.-In some large dry goods establishments, where numbers of

sewing women are employed for blouse and skirt making, they are

retained during the " off season '' and make up table and bed linen.

It is often thought that because these articles are advertised " hem-

med free " the sewing women are being employed at starvation

rates. On the contrary, it is donc to give employment during a

"slack' season.

Sweating.

Canada has had little or no trouble with this irregular system
of manufacture. The excise laws of the Dominion prevent
the introduction of the sweating system into the cigar
industry, which offers a fair field for work of that kind else-
where. While in many other manufacturing establishments the

opportunity exists, it has not been taken advantage of to such an
extent as to make it a public evil. The knowledge of the system,
and the presence of the Inspector tend to hold it in abeyance. In

the report, made by the Commissioner to enquire into this system,
he. finds a minority of the work-rooms needing special attention in

regard to their sanitary conditions ; the habit of using the work-
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rooms as living and /sleeping rooms does not exist, though living and
sleeping rooms are occasionally, in the stress of large orders, used as
work rooms; neither could the Inspector learn of any authenticated
case of an infectious· disease having been spread by garments made
in contractors' shops or in private houses. The conditions of home
life in Canada, and the absence of tenement house life, have tended
to act as a check upon this evil, but as the country grows and
immigration increases, as greater demands are made for ready made
clothing, the indications are, that unless promptly checked, the
"sweating system' will obtain a foothold in the country.

The work is generally done in the factories and shops. Only
in a .few establishments is any work done by what are termed
" outside " workers. This outside work .consists largely of the
embroidering of altar linens, of the making and embroidering of
regalias of different ·kinds, and in the manufacture, at certain
seasons of the year, of shirts and white wear. This is not in any
way to be confounded with a sweating system ; the work is done at
home by sewing women who, for family reasons, gmay find it more
convenient to do so. The embroidery commands'high prices and
indeed this industry is almost of the nature of a profession ; sewing
women who go out to work by thqay, are, in nearly every instance,
adequately paid. Many women work at home for tailors ; the num-
ber is indefinite and the pay equally so, but the rigid inspection in
many of the towns and the fear of it in others, helps to prevent it
becoming an evil.

Benefit Societies.

A natural outcome of the social conditions generated by the
constantly increasing number of women, who are becoming self-
supporting, is the organization of mutual benefit associations of one
kind and another. Throughout the larger towns of several of the

provinces, women have established societies, not in any way to be
confounded with labor or trade unions ; in which, apparently,
women have not as yet taken any great interest. These societies are
intended mainly for mutual improvement,1sqcial intercourse, and in
some cases-though these are in the minority-to supply financial

-aid in case of illness, or for any justifiable cause Lhat may prevent a
member of the society from attending to her work. Of these
Benefit Societies, 'the Aberdeen. Mutual Benefit Association , at
Ottawa may be taken as a typical one. It grew out of a desire on
the part of Lady Aberdeen, to help directly the girls employed in
the Government Printing Bureau at Ottawa, and to suggest
indirectly to other girls the idea of similar societies. Its aim is the
relief of sick members and of those who have become unable to
carry on their duties. A fund has been raised from which, in such
cases, an allowance is made of three dôllars a week for the period
of six weeks in each year. The society is also designed to promote

1
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friendship among the girls in the Bureau. Its Secretary, Miss
Clara S5jiders, of the Government Printing Bureau, can be com-
municated wtgi by women desirous of entering the÷'organization,
or anxious for- more definite information upon the work of the
Society. It is evident frons reading the opinions of employers that
societies of -this kind are looked upon with favour, as many deplore
the non-existence of a more general realization of the need of pro-
viding for old age or illness. It is scarcely a lack of thought on
the part of women, as the training of the day points to marriage as
a solution of the question.

ONTARIO.

LONDON.-Companîons of the Forest. Object: to provide sick and death
benefits ; $2.50 a week and medical attendance ; $50 at death. Visit
sick and distressed. Three circles of forty members each. Address,
George Berry, 748 Princes Avenue.

KINGSTON.-Daughters of Rebeka1 Lodge. Sick and death benefits. 4ddress,
Mrs. Miller.

RENFREw.-Daughters of Rebekah. Address, Miss Carruth.

SARNIA.-Companions of the Forest. Address, Mrs. Steadman.
Daughters of 'Rebekah. Address, Mrs. Luscombe.

NIAGARA.-G. F. S. Iome Circle. Sick and insurance benefit.

INGER.SOLL.-Companions for Mutual Aid and Benevolence. Branch of
Ancient Order of Foresters.

QU'EBEC.

MONTREAL.-Independent Order of Foresters, Women's Branch. Admitted
i899 for insurance benefits. Members, y7. Thirteen women's brançhes
in Province of Quebec with 5oo members.

Princess of Wales Lodge .of the Independent Order of the Sons of
Benjamin. Women's Branch with fraternal berefits. Organized, 1896.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

ST. STEPHEN.-Rebecca Lodge. Address, Mrs. C. A. Lindow.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

VA.xcouvER.-Ladies' of the Maccabees. American society, organized I889,
exclusively for women. Membership, 86,681. Hives (branches) in

Quebec and British Columbia. Object : to care for living members and
bury the dead ; to establish benefit funds from which to pay death and
disability benefits ; to do literary and social work. Membership in Van-
couver, 65. Address, Mrs. Mary L. Griffu, 414 Cordova street.

VICTORIA.-Ladies of the Maccabees. Address, Mrs. W. Jackson, Carr street.

NEw WEsTMINsTER.-Ladies of the Maccabees. Address, Mrs. J. M. Archi-
bald.

Daughters of England. Address, Mrs. B. Smith.
Beulah Rebekah Lodge. Address, Mrs. Pearce.
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Domestic Servants.

In Canada, as elsewhere, the question of- domestic service has
become one of vast ing>ortance. Owing to the fact that there are
but few wealpty families, -the demand is for what is known as a
general servant. -- le majority of home' employ but this ore
domestic, therefore.the supply of specially trained maids is limited
by the demand. The great reluctance of girls to enter doniestic
service in Canada arises from O variety of causes, the greatest one
being perhaps the ease with which women can obtain employment
in stores, shops,~factories, priâting offices and other similar estab-
lishments. In -these places the girls have stated hours for work,
and, as a rul, are not called upon for night duty. This gives a
feeling of greater freedom and independence. From the Eas't and
from the W st have corne unsolicited appeals for help in obtaining
adequate do estic service. . One manufacturer says: " The crying
necessity is domestic help. I can get. dozens of girls, 16 to 20
years of age, at $2.oo per week, for store or factory, but cannot
get any, or only with difficulty, at $2.oo to 2.50 per week, including
board and comfortable home, for domestic help." It would be a
boon to the weary mothers of our country ·if an intelligent class of
domestic help could be educated at some National school and taught
tae general principles of domestic economy." Cooking classes and
kitchen gardens are in some measure supplying this need.

A " general " servant is paid in Eastern Canada from $8.ood o
$14.00 a month, in Western Canada from $ro.oo to $20.oo. Cooks
are paid from $12.00 to $20.00 per moith, except in hotels and
restaurants, where they command higher wages ; housemaids from
$8.oo to $12.00, nurses the same. Many young girls obtain em-
ployment as »nursemaids to take young children out of doors, care
for and amuse them during the day. These girls go to their homes
at night and are paid from $5.oo to $7.oo. Laundresses command
good wages, earning from'$16.oo to $20.oo-but this is in a way

skilled labor. The domestic servant has lier wa-zhing, food and light;
her wages are clear gain, only requiring -to be expended upon her
clothing. It is impossible to estimate the number of· girls and
women thus employed, as it is very largely in the nature of a
"floating population." The calculation has been made that one
family in every ten in the Dominion employs one domestic, but this
is not stated as authentic.
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CHAPTER VI.

(i) English Edgcation

The Education of English-Speaking Canadians.

Some General Considerations.

The claim of education to be. the most important factor in

national life has been urged almost to weariness, yet the claim is

one which cannot be gainsaid; but while it is the most potent in-

fluence for good, if rightly directed, it depends for its efficacy upon

a basis of right principle, and upon the true application of principle

to facts. Hence, in approa hing any general system we must en-

quire whether it is directed to right aims, and how far it bears upon

the needs of the life about it. Education is, of course, a process to
which no limits can be set, yet for the present purpose it must be

restricted to the pfocesses of school life and of college life, where that .
supervenes. The principle of education for women is the same as

it is for men, and the same in Canada as it is in other countries; the
principle of masculine education being to train. boys for offices of
manhood, and the principle of feminine education to train girls, not
for.professional life, still less for masculine functions, but for offices

of womanhood. . The exigencies of modern life do, indeed, require
many women to enter upon callings long regarded as masculine, but
the consequences of this accidental divergence from the natural order
need not affe.ct the general system or the general principle. . Vet the
principle is, frequently forgotten or defeated by "idols of the
theatre" which still lead human uinds astrav

In education: false ideas are due largely to general misconcep-
tions as to its true nature, as well -as to the misdirected ambition
both of parents and teachers. -The notion of education as the
learning, or rather the " getting .throughi" a certain number of
sybjects, has been most injurious, and involves the further error of
estimating a pupil bythe number of subjects studied and the num-
ber of prizes obtained. -Competition, always hurtful, is fatal n:
education; by it élever girls may grow intolerable in self-conceit,
dull girls miss their chances of awakening, sensitive girls grow weak
by the. conscioùisness that they can never accomplish what those "at
home" expect; individual progress is made to d.epend not upon
individual capacity, but on the capacity of some special pupil who
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is allowed to set the standard; subjects are multiplied to excess;

school life, instead of being an opportunity for all round develop-

ment, degenerates into a mere matter of book-work. Clever girls

devote themselves to this curriculurn happily enough, and pass into

the general life with possibly a good deal of book knowledge, but

with little real equipment for life an.d a lamentably narrow range

of interests. Dull girls struggle on and finally leave the high

school, where their brave efforts have had so little success or en-

couragement, to drop into the calmer routine of a private school,

which in a few terms is expected to make good the losses of previous

years. The happy opportunity of learning to be interested in many

things has gone, the opportunity of preparing for life by learning

to meet its occàsions has been sa'crificed to the necessity of cray-

ming many subjects, generally soon forgottenand not very useful if

remembered. Sometimes, also, we find-too early specialization, and

girls who have lost their breath in the race devote themselves to

music or somie other branch of art before they have acquired even

the rudiments of ordinary education. Facilities for musical training

are considerable in some of the larger towns, yet the ·consecration

of the soul to that which is good, so essential to any true artistic

excellence, is certainly impossible without the basis of a general

training, and this is often wanting. in girls who are giving their

energies to Éiusic, with a possible view to professional life.

'hat " every pupil should be intelligently cared for and should

have a fair chance" is the ideal of the teacher, yet many must be

neglected, where school is arranged, with a view to, scholastic

attainment as its only business, and where cousequently the clever

ones are of the chief importance. Scholastic attainment, as it can

be tested partly by examinations, sometimes receives undue regard,
since the reputation of a school is so, often considered. to depend

upon it, and for its sake other sides of educationr are neglected.

In a country like Canaga, which is -young in development, great

unwisdom has been shown in creating à system of education which

perpetuates the ancient scorn of that manual work so essential to the

general welfare. Compulsory training of a manual or technical kind

might reasonably be part of e.very girl's school life ; we cannot afford

to train our girls only in an intellectual manner, and when we realize

how largely the formation of tastes is due to the opportunities of

school life, -the immense importance of manual training is at once evi-

dent. Drawing as a regular subject has the highest value, and no

girl is educated even in the most limited sense, to whom the use of her
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hands whether in sewing, cooking or other ways is .unfamiliar and

distasteful. :Drawing and needlework exhibitions, for which both

public and private schools might compete, would be very useful;

gardening is another most valuable ally in school training, and 'fornr

gardens " are possible where individual ones would not be. Re-

sources of all kinds are suggested and encouraged by the promotion

of collections of plants and other natural objects, and no one cau be

"in love with this green earth " who in early years has -never been

taught to recognize in Nature the teacher who leads from joy to joy.

Another defect is in the system of rewards by which the head

pupil is allowed to carry off a number of prizes in a variety of subjects,

not so much for excellent work, as for being first, while others,
equally diligent and almost equally able, are unrewarded. General

proficiency prizes to each pupil who reaches a certain standard in all

subjects are more in accordance with the spirit of the age, and

are free from many evils usually connected with the prize system.

Many reforms would become possible by a modification of the

examination test; in Ontario, for instance, the work of both public

and private schools is regulated by the requirements of the Educa-

tion Department ; for even private schools cannot venture to dic-

regard the only outside test within reach. For school purposes a

simpler examination would be most advantageous; an accurate know-

ledge of elementary mathenatieos and of the elements of two

languages, together with an English essay, would be a possibility

for all schools, and would free them from the restrictions under

which many of them labour; or the need would be met by an ex-

amination, similar to that conducted by the Oxford and Cambridge

Joint Board, in which the subjects are optional, and a certain num-

ber constitute a certificate. No particular subject is in itself very

important; one language well known in its elements is more educat-

ingthan three ill known, and nothing is worse .for the mind than

the'habit of cran engendered by the simultaneous study of too many

subjects.1 Every teacher, at any rate in private schools, is familiar

with the formula, "M- dislikes her arithmetic so much that

I wtish her to give it up," but as girls usually dislike what they find

most difficult, and therefore what is most necessary for them to study,
too much attention to these personal likes and dislikes is very unwise.

The great problem is not intelleètual, but moral and spiritual.

The limits of space, however, make any consideration of this

aspect quite impossible.

TORONTO. - M. CARTWRIGHT.
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Compilation

By Miss GEORGINA. HUNTER.

University Education in Canada.

In all there are seventeenginstitutions in Canada which have
the name of University and degree-eoferring powers. Some of

these have several facuties and colleges;
others are only small Provincial Colleges.

It is not quite eighteen years since
the first woman graduate obtained a B.
A. degree from a Canadian University;
but since then almost all the degree-giv-

g bodies in Canada have opened their
doors to women, in most cases granting
them equal privileges with men, attend-
ance at lectures, honours, exhibitions,
degrees, etc. Mount Allison University,
N.B., was the first to grant adegree to a
woman (Miss Hattie S. Stewàrt, 1882),
followed shortly by the University of Tor-
onto and Queen's University, Iingston,
and later by Dalhousie, McGill and others.

About eleven per cent. of the students in all the colleges in
Canada are women. . The oldest of -the Univèrsities is the Univer-
sity of King's Collegcre, Windsor, N.S., which was founded in 1790,
followed by tle University of New Brunswick in i8oo, and McGill
University. in 1821. But during the greater part of the first
century of their existence, the privileges of these higher institu-
tions of learning were confined to men. The decade, i88o to 1890,
saw the opening of most of them to women.

McGili -Univérsity, Montreal,. founded in 1821. The Governing
Exly of MSGill University is constituted by Royal Charter. It
consists of a Board of Governors, who appoint to vacancies in their
own ranks, the Principal,. and the Fellows of the University, some
of whom àre elected by the Board of Goveinors, others by the
severah. faculties of the University. Women are not eligible, as
Fellows, but have the right of voting for them. The University is
supported by private endowments and the fees of the students.

Of the staff of one hundred and sixty-four teachers, professors,
lecturers and demonstrators, seven are women. -The number of
students registered,: 1898-189q, in all the faculties, was 1,034, of
whom 86 were women. Lectures in the Arts' Course, the only
faculty in wrhich they may be enrolled, were opened to women
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through the munificence of .Lord Strathcona in 1884. and the first
class of womhen, eight in number, graduated in 1888. Since then
one hundred and twenty-three wornen have graduated, many of
whom have gained a high place in the University exaninations.

As heretofore, the classes for women, which lead up to the
ordinary B.A., are entirely separate fromu the men's classes ; but all
the honour and additional courses with laboratory work in the third
and fourth years are co-educational. The examinations for women
students are identical with those f<r men in all studies common to
the two sexes. Women have thd same privileges as men with
regard to classing, honours, prizes nd medals. The same degrees
are given. to women as to men in Arts (including Pure Science),
namely :-B.A., M.A., B.Sc., M.Sc., D.Sc. and D.Lit. The
University Library and Museum and the Laboratories of the
Faculty of Arts are open to women. A fair proportion of the
-women graduates have gone on with post-graduate work, both at
home and abroad. Registrar-Mr. W. Vaughan.

Royal, Victoria College, Montreal, bu4lt and endowed by Lord
Strathcona. A college and hall of residence for women, which was
opened last September, is intended to take up and continue the
work done between 1884 and 1899 in the " Special Course for
Women" iin the Faculty of Arts, known as the " Donalda Endow-
ment." The lectures are conducted by the University Professors
and Lecturers, assisted by the special Staff of Tutors connected
with the College. Warden-Miss Hilda D. Oakley (Oxford).

University of Toronto.-Founded 1827. By legislative enactment
the Provincial University now consists of the Uniyersity and
University College, each having its respective function. The
University possesses teaching faculties in Arts; Law and Medicine.
The Faculty of . University College consists of Professors and
Lecturers in Classics, Oriental Languages, Eýnglish, French, German
and Moral Philosophy. All other portions of the Arts' Course are-
assigned to the Faculty of the University of Toronto, of which the
lectures are made equally available to the students of University
College and those of all federated universities and colleges.

The following institutions are now affiliated or federated with
the Provincial University :-Victoria University (Methodist),
Trinity Medical School; Denominational Theological Schools-( )
Knox College, Presbyterian,. (2) St. Michael's College, Roman
Catholic, (3) Wycliffe College, Episcopalian, (4) Huron College,
Episcopalian; The School of Practical Science; Royal College of
Dental Surge'ons ; Ontario College of Pharmacy; Women's Medi-
cal College ; Toronto College of Music.

The University of Toronto has no regulation which debars
women from taking any degree. The Arts course is very largely
attended by women and is entirely co-educational. 'There have
been women graduates in every one of the various Honour Courses,
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and this year (1899) there are enrolled 103 wonen as under-
graduates in Honour Courses. The University has never appointed
women to lectureships, but women have been appointed Fellows.
Miss Benson holds the position of Fellow in Chemistry at the pres-
ent time. Since 1883, when the first degree was granted to a
.woman, there have been 286 degrees conferred by the University
upon women. Registrar-James Brebner, B.A.

University College.-Students registered 1898-1899, 446 ; of which
125 are women. Women are admitted to all the privileges of the
College on exactly the same footing as men. There is no residence
for women students. The standing of women is excepticnally high
here. Number of women graduates of the College, 222.

Victoria University.-Founded 1836. It was the first. institution
of higher learning in Canada open to women. Miss McCarty, now
Mrs. Crawford, of Cobourg, was the first woman to enter a Univer-
sity, and sixty-four women have graduated from this University, or
since fèderation have had degrees conferred by Toronto University.
Entirely co-educational. A new departure is the establishment of
lectures on Domestic Science at Victoria. From one-third to one-
fourth of the students in Arts in Ontario Universities are women.

University of Queen's College, Kingston.-Established 1841. The
University has the Faculties of Arts, Theology, Medicine, Law,
Practical Science. Women are eligible for all the degrees in the
Arts Department of the University. The provision for women is
exactly similar to that for men, and all the Arts courses, ordinary
and honour, are co-educational. Of the 400 students in Arts, regis-
tered in 1898, 93 were women; and at the final examination
four of the ten University medals, granted as the highest award in
the several departments, were won-by women. In 1899-1900, of the
449 students in Arts, 107 were womeù. There are no women on
the Teaching Staff. Miss E. Fitzgerald, the .first woman to gradu-
ate from Queen's, has lately been elected to serve on the University
Council. Registrar, G. Y. Chown, B.A.

Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.S.-Founded '1821; reorganized

1863. It is non-residential and nEón-denominational, and has full
University powers. Women are admitted to all courses on term:s
of complete equality with men. The University has the Faculties
of Arts, Science, Law and Medicine. Women were first admitted
to Dalhousie in 1881, on the application of two young women, who
were allowed to enter without discussion. Fifty-1swo women have
graduated from Dalhousie,- the majority of them in Arts. Of
the 83 degrees conferred in 1898, nine were granted to women,
four of whom gained the degree of M.A. Of the 74 degrees
conferred in 1899, eleven were given to wornen, eight taking
B.A., two B.L. and one M.D., C.M. It may be interesting to note
the proportion of -men and women undergraduate students now ir
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attendance: ln Arts, 131 men, 58 women ; in Science, 21 men, 14
women; in Medicine, 71 men, 6 women. In all the Faculties there
were registered-362 students., In this College the authorities speak
most favourably of co-education. Secretary, Faculty of Arts, A.
McMechan, Ph-D.

Trinity University, Toronto.-Founded 1852. Under the control of
the Church of Englaid. Trinity University has the following
Faculties: Arts, Divinity, Law, Medicine, Music, Dentistry,
Pharmacy. Women are admitted to all lectures, and have equal
privileges with men in regard to classing, ranking, medals, scholar-
ships, degrees. Two of the scholarships competed for in 1898 were
won by women. In all 123 degrees have been conferrèd by Tritiity
University upon women. Registrar, Rev. Wm. Jones, M.A., D.C.L.

St. Hilda's College, Toronto.-Founded 1888. A Hall of Resid-
ence for Women Students in Arts at Trinity. In 1899, resident
students, 10; non-resident students, 12. It was intended to make
St. Hilda's a Teaching College with separaté classes for women;
but the expenses of a double Teaching Staff, for the men at Trinity
and the women at St. Hilda's, were found too great, and co-education
was reverted to, though it is not regarded very favourably by the
authorities. Principal, Mrs. Ellen Rigby.

University of Manitoba, Winnipeg,-Founded 1877. The only degree-
conferring body in the Province. The University of Manitoba is
an examining body -with four denominational Colleges and the
Manitoba Medical College in affiliation. The Colleges, which are
autonomous, differ in their attitude towards women, but the Uni-
versity places no restriction upon them, and women are granted
degrees both in Arts and Medicine. As a rule, the women students
in Arts have elected to take the Modern Languages Course. Up to
the present time only two have taken the degree M.D.,C.M. Co-
education prevails, and is favourably regarded. The first
building of the University of Manitoba is now being erected,
with a complete equipment for - scientifte work. Hereafter
this University will be a teaching as we11 as an examining body.
I41 1893 the Legislature, with the approval of the University passed

an Act that the Local Government, after consultation with the-
University Council, might appoint Professors in the départments of
Natural Science, Mathematics and Modern Languages. In May
last the Government announced its intention of appointing at an
early date Professo'rs in Natural Science. Registrar, I. Pitblado,
M.A., LL.B.

Manitoba College.-Under the auspices of the Presbyterian
Church, in affiliation with the University of Mà4nitoba, staff of
eight professors and lecturers. It has the FacuL4ies of Arts and
Divinity. The same privileges are granted to wofnen as to men;
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co-education prevails, twenty-seven women have graduated in Arts,
many of them with distinguished honours in Modern Languages and
Mathematics. Principal, Rev. G. Bryce, M.A., LL.D.

The University of Mount Allison College, Sackviile, N.B.-Founded,
1862. Under control of Regents appointed chiefly -by the General
Conference of the Methodist Church ôf Canada. Wonen are
appointed upon the Board of Regents. , No distinction - of sex
is recognized by the University as a degree-conferring body.
Women- are received on a perfect equality with mën in
all lectures and competitions for prizes Mount Allison was
the first chartered College in Canada to admit women 0 to
all its courses and degrees on precisely the same terms as men. It
was opened to women students in 1873. It offers courses in Arts
and Theology. It has no residence for women, but many of the
women students live at the Allison Ladies' College. Since 1882,
thirty-six degrees have been conferred on women. This year
there are registered 140 students, of whom sixty are women.
These are, however, not all undergraduates. Perhaps one fourth of
the -women graduates take post-graduate courses. President-
David Allison, M.A., LL.D.

University of Acadia College, Wolfville N.S.-Founded, 1838. Undier
control of a Board of Governors appointed by the Baptist Conven-
tion of the Maritime Provinces. A staff of eleven Prof <s, all
men. 1898-Students registered, 142, of whom 25 e women.
1899-Students registered, 141, 36 women. Wo are admitted
on equal terms with men and follow the s curriculum. The
attitude is favourable towards co-ed ion. President-Rev.
Thomas Trotter, D.D.

University of New Brunswick redericton.-Founded, 8oo. The
University admits women to all degrees on exactly the same terms as
men. Attendance at lectures is compulsory in order to obtain the
degree of B.A. Co-education prevails,ý The first woman to grad-
uate from the University of NevyBrunlswick was Miss Mary K
Tibbits, who took the degree/of B.A. -in 1889. Since- then
thirty-one women have takén their B.A. degree. Of these,
thirteen graduated witl/'onours. . Two have proceeded to the
degree of M.A. Won•fen have won many of the prizes and medals
awarded by this ,iUiversity. There are registered this year (1899-

1900) 77 men and 18 women students besides those taking partial
.corses. Chancellor and Principal-Thos. Harrison, lA., LL.D.

McMaster University, Toronto.-Founded, 1887. A Baptist institu-
tion. A staff of seventeen professors and lecturers. Women
students may reside at Moulton Ladies' College (see Ladies' Col-

leges). McMaster University has the Faculties of Arts and
Theology. There are in attendance at present. twenty women
undergraduates and three partial students in arts out of a total
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of 140. S2venteen B.A. degrees have been conferred on women,
three of whom have proceeded to the degree of M.A.· Two women
members of the staff of Moulton College were the first to receive
the University M.A. degree. Chancellor and Principal-O. C. S.
Wallace, M.A., D.D., LL.D.

Western University, London, Ont.-This University is governed by a
Senate and has a Charter for conferring degrees in Arts, Theology
and -Medicine. The Arts' Department is supported chiefly by
annual subscriptions, mostly from citizens of London. No women
are on the Teaching Staff, but- women students are admitted
to ·the -same classes, and given the same privileges as men,
both as full students and partials. There are at present twenty-four
women students in attendance. The scheme of work and regula-
tions for students are the samelas those in the Provincial University
at Toronto. Provost-Rev. B. Watkins, M.A. (Cambridge).

University of Bishop's College,. Montreal. Women wexe first admitted
to the Medical classes in the session of 1889-90. Since then twenty-
one women have registered and ten have graduated. At the present
there are four in attendance, one of whom is a dental student.

Normal Schools and the Training of Teachers.

OUEBEC.

McGill Normal School, Montreal. -This is the only Normal School
for the training of Protestant teachers in the Province of Quebec.
The School is under the control of the Council of Public Instruction,
administered by the Superintendent of Public Instruétion of Quebec,
with whom is associated the Normal School Committee, consisting
of five Governors and Fellows of McGill University.

The graduates from the McGill Normal School fornr the princi-

pal source of supply of Protestant teachers throughout the Province.
Since its establishment, in 1857, it has conferred in all 3,018 diplomas
on 2,083 persons who have taught-between six and sevén years each in
the public schools of the Province. It is supported by an annual sub-
sidy from the Provincial Government, a contribution in its aid by the
School Commissioners, and school fees. There are on its teaching
Staff, (including the Model Schools in connection with the Normal),
eleven men and fifteen women. One of the women teachers holds a
University degree. The McGill Normal School' is empowered to
grant to candidates successfully passing its examinations, diplomas
licensing to teach in the Province of Quebec. These diplomas are
of the following classes :-Elementary, Model School. Academy,
Kindergarten. Last year diplomas were conferred on- nine men and

130 wonen.. The class in pedagogy is composed of graduates and
undergraduates of McGill University; last year there were in
attendance nine men and eight women.
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The Central Board of Examiners is authorized to grant diplomas

of all grades to those successfully passing the prescribed examina-
tions, but the minimum of four months' professional training is
required of all candidates.

-By recent legislation the Government has decided that no
diplomas allowing to teach shall be granted without a certain amount
of professional training ; the minimum is a course of .four months'
training in the McGill Normal School. The Class of Kindergart-
ners has been recently established. Practice in teaching is given in
the girls' and boys' model schools in connection with the Normal.
The Institution is co-educational, but owing to the great preponder-
ance of women students, the teaching is accommodated to their
needs. Students who live in the city pay $4 a month tuition fees.

Betweefl $30 and $4o is given in aid of board to those who take
diplomas for each year of their attendance at the Normal School, on
their teaching with success -in the country for two years.

Teachers' Institutes are also held at different parts of the Pro-
vince in which professional subjects are discussed, and instruction is
given by Normal School teachers and County Inspectors. There is,
however, in the Province of Quebec no law restricting an uncertifi-
cated teacher from teaching in the public schools ; in 1898- there
were employed in the Protestant schools forty-one women teachers
without certificates or diplomas. Secretary, J.: W. Brackenridge,
B.C.L.

ONTARIO.

Ontario makes most extensive 'provision for the training of
teachers. Every position must be filled by a trained, certificated
teacher ; no teacherof a High or Public School receives a permanent
certificate who does not possess qualifications of a threefold nature :
(i) Scholarship, (2) A knowledge of pedagogical principles, (3)
Success shewn by actual experience. The scholariship is gained in
the Universities and the High Schools and Collegiate Institutes. The
professional training is given in a Normal School. - The -Ontario
Normal Schools are thus only professional schools.

There are in Ontario the following classes of training schools
for .teachers :-i. Kindergartens, including the local schools of the
kind where the training is given for Assistants' Certificates, and the
Provincial Kindergarten connected with the Normal Schools where
the training is given for Directors' Certificates. A young woman.
who desires to become a regular teacher in a Kindergarten must take
one year's training at any local school of the kind established by a
Public School Board. The examination passed at the end of a year
gives an Assistant's Certificate. The holder of such a certificate is
eligible to attend either of the Normal Kindergartens at Toronto or
Ottawa and a year's additional course there is required in order to
gain a certificate as Director. This certificate qualifies her to take
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charge of any Kindergarten established by a Board of School
Trustees. In 1898 there were conferred by the Educational Depart-
ment thirty-one Directors' Certificates, and twenty-five Assistants'
Certificates.

County Model Schools;-Tobegin teaching in a Public School, it is
necessary to obtain a third-class certificate from a County Board of
Examiners (all other certificates are granted by the Education
Departnent). Only those are eligible for the examination who
have attended a session at a County Model School, from which they
gain third-class certificates valid for three years. To obtain train-
ing here,' the candidate must have passed the High School primary
examination. The number of Model Schools in 1898 was sixty,
with an attendance of 1,288 teachers in training, 494 men, 794
women. Of these, 1,-166 obtained certificates; 435 men, 731
women.

Provincial Normal Schools.-To obtain a permanent license to
teach in a Public School it is necessary to secure at least a Second
Class Certificate, valid for life. This can be obtained only from a
Normal School. . The Normal Schools in Ontario are :-Toronto;
Ottawa, London (to open i9oo).

Toronto Normal School.-A staff of four teachers. Students in
1898, 51 men, 105 women. Principal-T. Markland, M.A.

Ottawa Normal School.-Staff of four teachers. Students in 1898,
49 men, roo women. Principal-J. A. McCabe, M.A.

The Ontario Normal College, Hlamilton.-In the Normal College
are trained the First Class Public School teachers, the Assistants
and Principals of High Schools and Collegiate Institutes, and the
Pubíc School Inspectors. The course of study is almost entirely
professional. A stàff of eleven lecturers. * Students in 1898, 86
men, 90 women. Principal-J. A. McLellan, M.A.,. LL.D.

Teachers' lnstitute.-In each County or Inspectoral District. a
Teachers' Institute is organized for the purpose of imparting instruc-
tion in the methods of teaching, and for discussing educational
matters. Many of these associations have profesional libraries.
In the cities these associations meet monthly, undei the direction of
the Inspector. In 1897 there were seventy-three of these organiza-
tions, with a membership of 7,627 teachers. They are supported
by small Government and Municipal grants and members' fees.
Attendance at them is comptlsory.

NOVA SCOTIA.

No person can be employed as a teacher in a public school in
Nova Scotia without a license from the Council of Public Instruc-
tion. Before obtaining such a license a candidate must obtain (i) a
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certificate of the prescribed grade of scholarship at ~the Provincial
High School examinations; (2) the prescribed certificate of profes-
sional rank as a teacher from the minimum professional qualifica-
tion (M.P.Q.) examination, or the Provincial Normal School ; (3)
certificate of age and character. There are four classes of such
liceises.

The Provincial Normal School at Truro is recognized as the
appropriate source of certificates of professional qualification for
public school teachers, but many candidatesý gain the required certi-
ficates from the M.P.Q. examinations. Of .the 2,510 teachers
employed in 1897-98, in Nova Scotia, 798 were Normal trained ; of
the 2,494 in r898-99, 840 were Normal trained. There were 753
teachers' licenses .granted in 1898 in comparison with 213 in 1893.
There were granted in 1899: 803 .teachers' licenses, 235 licenses to
men; 568 licenses to women.

Provincial Normal School, Truro.-A staff of seven teachers. The
teaching is almost wholly professional. In 1898, 147 diplomas
were awarded, 7 Academic-4 men, 3 women; 32 first rank, 18
men, 34 women ; 43 second rank, 14 men, 29 women ; 45 third rank,
6 men, 39 women. It is noticeable that the men teachers advance
to the higher ranks of licenses, while the women seem content
with the. lower qualification. Of the 70 teachers holding the
Academic diplomas, 58 are men and 12 women. Principal-John B.
Calkin, M.A.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

In order to qualify to teach in New Brunswick, it is necessary
to hold a Provincial Normal School diploma. The Normal School
provides a course of professional training from three months to one
year in duration, which all teachers must follow before receiving
permission to teach. These diplomas are granted by Provincial
authority. The minimum attendance of four months at the Normal
School qualifies only for a third class diploma, while a year with
corresponding scholarship to justify entrance is needed to obtain the
higher diplomas. Classes of diplomas issued are :-High School
Certificates; first, second and thid class certificates.

Normal School, Fredericton.-Unsectarian. For the year ending
June, 1898, there was an enrolment of 57 men teachers in train-
ing, and 226 women. At the close of the year the students
recommended for licènse to teach, in accordance with the regulations
of the Board of Education, were :-Class- I., 49; Class IL., 144 ;
Class III., 88. Principal-Eldon.Mullin, LL.D.

Teachers' lnstitutes. County Teachers Institutes are held yearly in
the different counties, largely attended by teachers of the locality.
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These are presided over by the District Inspectors. The Provincial
Teachers' Institute-three days' session-is held once every two
years.

Teachers are encouraged to work for higher licenses, and many
avail themselves of the yearly examinations offered for that purpose,
which they may take with or without further attendance at the
Normal School.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

There is no provision ·made for the professional training of
teachers in the Province of British Columbia; but no one is allowed
to teach in the Public Schools without a license granted by the

Council of Public Instruction. No matter what certificates are held
by an applicant for a position on the Staff of the Public Schools, he
must qualify hiinself by obtaining a certificate of qualification from
the Counicil of Public Instruction, which is composed of the mem-
bers of the Executive Council of British Columbia. Examinations
of candidates for certificates to teach in Public Schools are held
annually in Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops. The number of
candidates in 1898 was 286, of whom 223 were successful in gaining
certificates.

First Class. Grade A. 4 men, 4 women.
B. 6" 14 "

Second" A. 21 " 19
B. 24 " 54

Third " " A. 2 " 19

. 13 .t 42 "

\ Seven of the eight granted First Class A certificates hold B.A.
degees from Canadian Universities. Iu order of rank of each
class,a woman headed the list.

MANITOBA.

There is provision made in Manitoba for the professional train-
ing of teachers in the Provincial Normal School at Winnipeg and in
the Local Normal Sessions, which are held at different places in the
Province. Certificates are granted only to those who have reeeived
the training provided in the Normal School. Third class certificates,
allowing the holders to teach during a period of three years, are·
granted after ten weeks' attendance at the Local Normal School,
and successful passing of the prescribed examinations. Second
class certificates, valid for life, are conferred by the Provincial
Normal School. In 1898 the following diplomas were granted
First Class, 18 ; Second Class, 216 ; Third Class, 90 ; total, 314.

Provincial Nornal School, Winnipeg. Students, in attendance dur-
ing 1898, candidates for first and second class licenses, 184. Prin-
cipal-W. A. MacIntyre, B.A. The local training schools grant

temporary licenses. dtî
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Teachers' Institutes are held at Winnipeg Gretna and other
centres and are largely attended.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Only those who hold certificates from the Board of Education
are allowed to teach in the Province. The granting of these cer-
tificates is based on (a) examinations, (b) a minimum attendance
of five months at the Normal School. These certificates are frst,
second and third class. The total number of teachers employed in
the Public Schools in the lsland in 1898 were 581, 261 women, 325
men. Class I., men, 71 ; women, 30; total, 1oi. Class IL., men,
181 ; women, 143 ; total, 324. Class III., men, 66 ; women, 88;
total, 156.

Provincial Normal School. -Established 1856. A staff of five pro-
fessors. The Normal School is amalgamated with the Prince of
Wales' College, and is under the control of the Board of Education.
Consequently, there are two classes of students in attendance, (i)
Literary or Scientific, and (2) Professional. Women are admitted to
all the classes. The entrance examination to the College constitutes
the examination for Third Class Licenses. Normal School Diplomas
were first conferred in 1885, and are of three grades, Honour, First
Class, Second Class. The following Diplomas were granted in 1899:
Honour, 4, 1 man, 3 women ; First Class, 17, 8 men, .9 women;
Second Class, I 1, 3 men, 8 women.

An Honour Diploma is given only to those who have taken the
full course of three years and have taiken at least seventy-five per
cent. of the marks in Latin, Greek, English, French, Mathematics,
Science and History. First and Second Class Diploma' require two
years' attendance at the Normal School. Principal-Alex. Ander-
son, LL.D.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Only those holding teachers' certificates grante4 by the Canncil
of Public Instruction are alloWed to teach in the Public Sc1îols.
These certificates, denominated Third Class, Second Class, First
Class, High School Certificates, may be obtained by fulfilling the
following conditions • (a) Furnishing a certificate of moral char-
acter ; (b) Passing the~prescribed non-professional examination;

(c) Passing the prescribed professional examination ; (d) Receiving
a satisfactory reporte from an Inspector after having taught one year
in these Territories on an interim certificate. Certificates of the
Third Class are valid only for three years. The examinations for
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the non-professional certificates are held annually under the direc-

tion of the Council of Public Instruction. Onlythose holding non-

professional certificates are admitted to the Normal School.

Sessions of the Normal School are held for the candidates for

different classes of diplomas: Three months' session for Third

Class ; four months-sêssion for First and Second Classes. There

are also brief sessions of Local Normal Schools held in different

parts, beginning December 1st and ending. March 1st of each year.

Number of certificates granted in 1898: First Class, 16 men, i

woman; Second Class, 22 men, 26 women-; Third Class, i i men,

32 women.
Interim Certificates to those qualified from dther provinces, 136.

Students in attendance at the Normal School at Regina : First Class

Session, 23 ; Second Class Session, 35 ; Third Class Session, 28;

total, 86. During April, May and June, Teachers' Institutes are

held at convenient centres in the Territories, conducted by the

Superintendent and assisted by the Inspectors. In 1898 the attend-

ance of teachers was 269. The Academic preparation of teachers

is given in the High School Departments and the.professional pre-

paration in the Normal Schools. Candidates are not admitted to

the latter until they have passed the non-professional examinations,

and are not allowed to teachfuntil they have completed a course of

professional training.
It seems a- pity that qualifications for teaching could not be

made uniform throughout the -Dominion, or that diplomas and

licenses issued by the Education Departnent of one province should

not be recognized in the other provinces. As it .is, each province

sets up its own standard of qualification and does not recognize any

other. A unifying professional qualification for the licensing 'of

teachers would be a great educàtional gain for the Dominion.

Elementary and Secondary Education in Canada.

Under the British North America Act of 1867 the. right to

legislate on matters respecting education was placed in the. hands of

the Governments of the several provinces, the rights and pri-

vileges of the denominational and separatek schools then existing

being specially protected. The systems in use in the Provinces

vary, but all are based on the principle of free education, the funds

being supplied by Government grants and local taxation, in the pro-

portion of 30 per cent. Government grant and 70 per cent local

taxation. In British Columbia and the North-West Territories the

schools are supported wholly -by Government. Education is more

or less compulsory. Ontario, Quebec and the North-West Territories

have separate schools for Roman Catholics and Protestants. The

Manitoba Act, 1890, abolished sectarian schools in that Province.

1 23
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QUEBEC.

Protestant Education. EducationaL matters in the Province of
Quebec are under the· control of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction, assisted by an Executive Council of thirty-five members,
divided into committees for tie management of Roman Catholic and
Protestant schools respectively. Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion -Hon. Boucher de la Bruère. Secretary of Protestant Com-
mittee-G. W. Parmelee, B.A.

The schools of the Province of Quebéc are governed directly
by Boards of Commissioners or Trustees. The members of thesej
Boards are elected by the ratepayers, excepting in the cities of
Montreal and Quebec in which the Commissioners are appointed

partly by the Executive Council .of the Province, partly by the
respective City Councils. Women are not eligible for the position
of School Commissioner or Trustee. Attempts have been made in
Montreal to have this disability removed, but so far they have been
unsuccessful. The educational system of Quebec recognizes the
following grades in , the Public Schools :-Elementary, Model
School, Acadeny.

The Elementary School Course extehds over four years ; the
Model School Course, three years, and the Academy or High School
Course, three years, extended to four in the Montreal High Schools.
The Kindergarter is not yet a part of the Public School System,
but Kindergartens are provided by a number of School Boards in
connection with the Public Schools. The Academies and High
Schools prepare pupils for university matriculation and for the certi-
ficate of Associate in Arts, granted by the McGill University.
Education is nQt éompulsory and it is not free, except in the case of
children of indigent parents. In elementary schools a fee of not
more than fifty or less than five cents a month is charged at the dis-
cretion of the School Board. This fee is exigible for children who
are able to attend School, whether they attefnd or not. In higher
schools the fees are determined by each School Board for itself.
The present Governmend has announced that it intends to s'pply
free books to all elementary pupils. Co-education Vrevails in
practically all the elementary and model schools, %nid aca&nies;
and the same educational advantages are granted to won\ûý as to

. en ; but there is great disproportion existing between the saaries
of the men and women teachers, even where they are dbing the
same work. This disproportion is much greater in Quebetthan in
any other Province of the Dominion. This is largely due to the
great preponderance of women teachers in the poorly-paid outlying
districts. where the sparsely-settled population cannot afford to
keep a school open more than. six or eight months of the year. An
attempt is being made to reduce, the number of schools, so that
by drawing from a larger area more funds may be forthcoming and
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the efficiency' of the schools increased. This has necessitated mak-
ing arrangements for conveying the children in rural districts from
one district to another.

It is a matter of earnestly expressed regret that the Govrn-
ment has seen fit to rescind the order-in-Council fixing the niinimum
salary for women teachers at $ioo per annum. The withdrawal of
this most modest requirement was.largely due to the statements of
some School Trustees in rural districts that they would not submit
to the order. The law provides for the visiting of each school
twice a year by the Government Inspector ; but one of the semi-
annual visits is now changed to a Teacher's Conference, and a
course of pedagogical lectures given. by the Inspector to the
teachers of his district. There are hine Protestant Inspectors.
There is no law excluding women from the office of School Inspector
or School Superintendent ; but no women have ever been appointed
to these positions. It is to be regretted that, owing to the lack of
any compulsory law in regard to school atttendance, so many chil-
dren between the ages of seven and fourteen years are not in any
school. The latest report shows that 8,272 children of school age
do not. attend any school at all; and these figures do not convey an
adequate.idea of the evil of non-attendance, as in many cases the
returns are only approximate.

In 1898 the highest salary paid to a man teacher was $3,ooo ; to
a woman, $9oo.- Information in regard to the lowest salary paid
could not be obtained, but in one district the male teacher was paid
$112.oo, and in another district the average salary of the two
women teachers was $96 per annum.

Elenientary and Secondary Protestant School Statistics.

Total number of Public Schools in operation in 1899, 972. Total number
of pupils attending. (boys and girls) 1899, 36,616. Total number of teachers
employed, 1899, men, 14o; women, 1,288; total, 1,328.

Number of Protestant Elementary Schools in 1899, 891. Numberof pupils
enrolled in 1899, 27,393. Average attendance, 20,071, = 73 per cent.

Number of men teachers in 1898 with certificates, 46; average salary,
$570.. Number of men teachers without certificates, 7; average salary, $183.
Total number of men teachers in Elementary Schools, 53; average salary, $519.

Number of women teachers with certificates, 1,0.07; average safary, $183.
Number of women teachers without certificates, 28; average salary, $16i.
Total number~of women teachers in Elementary Schools, 1,035 ; average salary,
$182.

Total number of teachers, 1,088.

As may be noticed, the average salary of women certificated teachers in
Protestant Elementary Schools is not quite one-third of the salary of men
certificated teachers. At the same time, compared with the returns of 1897,
the average salary of the men teachers increased $55 yearly, while that of the
women decreased $1 yearly.

12-
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ONTARIO.

In 1876 the Schools of Ontario were placed under the control
of a member of the Government, with the title of Minister of
Education (Hon. W. Harcourt, 190o), and all regulations foinPublic
and High Schools are -made by him, subject to the approval oXthe
Provincial Government.

Some of . the noteworthy features in the system of education
adopted in Ontario are: A uniform.course of study for all schools ;
all Public and High Schools in the hands of professionally trained
teachers; the examination of teachers -under Provincial instead of
local control ; textbooks uniform throughout the Province; the
acceptance of a common matriculation for admission to all Universi-
ties and learned professions. These all give unity to the system,
which includes: (1) Kindergarten; (2) Public or Separate Schools;
(3) High Schools or Collegiate Institutes; (4) the University.
Each of these divisions has its own function, and tries to avoid
o%rlapping another, and all are independent. The aim is to open
up ucation to all. The Public Schools are all free; the High
Schools are either free or charge very small fees, and the highest
distinctions in the University are frequently gained by the sons and
daughters of working men. Education is compulsory from seven
to fourteen years of age.

Uniform examinations are held yearly for entrance to High
Schools and Collegiate Institutes. Candidates passing the examin-
ations for Forms I. and IL in the High School receive High School
Primary Certificates; for Form III., High School Junior Leaving
Certificates or University Matriculation; and for Form IV., Senior
Leaving Certificates. The average child enters the Kindergarten
at four or five years of age,. the Public 'School at six, the High
School at fourteen, and is prepared to enter the University at eigh-
teen, which he attends four years in order to gain his B.A. degree.
Throughout all this system co-education prevails, and exactly the
same educational privileges are granted to women as to men. In
the matter of salaries, however, the women teachers are not on an
equality with the men, but this is partly owing to their not quali-
fying for as high positions as the men. (The, disproportion, how-
ever, between men's and women's salaides is not so great in Ontario
as in some other Provinces.) The Schools of Ontario are governed
by Boards of School Trustees.., These are appomted in two ways:
the members of High School Boards are appointed by the Munici-
pal Council ; and the members of Public School Boards are elected
by the ratepayers. Women have been eligible for election as
School Trustees for about half a century, but very few women have
ever been appointed on the School Boards. The office of School
Inspector is legallv open to women, but no woman holds that posi-
tion. As the officers of this Department of Education receive
relatively high salaries,- it is unfortunate that none of such positions
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are occupied by women. In the Public Schools the pupils are
taught the elementary subjects, and, in addition, in the higher
forms, Biology, Physiology, and Temperance, Book-keeping,
Algebra, Geometery, Botany, Elementary Physics, Agriculture.

Statistics.

In the year 1897-98 there were throughout the Province, 9,699 teachers, of
whom 3,261 were. men and 6,438 women. Degrees and Certificates held by
Women: University Degrees, 45; Normal School Diplomas, 2,348 (second
class); County Model School Diplomas (third class), 3,6oo. It may be noted
that the proportion of women to men teachers is about two to one.

Although 3,500 of the women teachers of Ontario hold the position of
Principals in the Schools in which they teach, this is mainly in the rural dis-
tricts, where- the small schools have each only one teacher.

Pupils registered in Public Schools in 1898: (a) boys, 230,335; (b) girls,
210,822. Total number of Public Schools in operation, 5,669. .Total number
of Teachers employed,. (a) men, 2,784; (b) women, .6,344. Teachers with
First-Class Certificates, 343.; with Second-Class Certificates, 3,386; with Third-
Class Certificates and others, 5,399-

Average cost per pupil : (a) on total attendance, $8.73; (b) on average
attendance. $15.41.

Pupils registered in the Protestant Separate Schools: (a) boys, 277; (b)
girls, 266.

Number of schools, 9. Number of teachers: (a) men, 2 ; (b) women, 13.
Average salary in Protestant Separate Schools : (a) of men, $425.00; (b) of
women, $212.00. Teachers with Second-Class Certificates, 3; teachers with
Third-Class Certificates, 8; teachers with Temporary Certificates, 2.

Revenue from Government and Municipal grants and taxes, $6,168.
Average salary in Public Schools : (a) of men teachers, $391.oo; (b) of

women teachers, $294.oo; or, dividing the teachers according to districts,
average salary of men in counties, $347.oo; of women in counties, $254.00; of
men in cities, $394; of women in cities, $425.oo; of men in towns, $621.oo ; of

women in towns, $3o6.00.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Public Schools in Nova Scotia are under the control of
Boards of Trustees in rural sections and of Boards of School Com-
missioners in incorporated towms. The Trustees are elected annually
by the ratepayers, and the Commissioners are appointed partly by
the Town or City Council, partly by the Provincial Governmnent.
The sources of revenue for public education in Nova Scotia are
three-fold: (i) The Provincial grant paid to the teacher according
to class of license held ; (2) The County Fund, payable mainly in
proportion to the attendance . at each school, to' the Trustees ; (3)
Local (sectional) assessment. Although women are not debarred
legally from the, position of Trustee or Commissioner, no appoint-
ments or elections of women to such positions have as. yet been
made. Lately a woman has been appointed to one of the Boards of

the District School Commissioners by.the Council of Public Instruc-
tion ; but these District Boards have only a véry general power over
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large sections. In the same way the law does not prevent a woman
becoming a School Inspector or Superintendent, but these positions
have never been filled by women.

Superintendent of Education for the Province, A. H. Mackay,
LL.D.

The Public School System of Nova Scotia covers twelve years,
four years in primary grade, four years: in the Grammar School
grade and four years in the High School grade, though the majority
of the High Schools end with eleven years o the school course,
except in the larger.towns. Education is quite free throughout the
Public School course. Co-education is the general system from the
Kindergarten to the University, and male and female students as a
rule follow the same curriculum. In some town sections, however,
the girls have sewing and cooking as manual training work, while
the boys have wood-work.· Teachers. in training in the Provincial
Normal School, both men and women,- are required to take a.course
in wood-work in addition to the other manual training. In the City
of Halifax eighty per cent. of the girls are taught sewing in the
Public Schools.

The Nova Scotia plan has been to lay the foundation of an
industrial education in the Public Schools by. observation work,
nature lessons and the more common application of all the sciences
which meet in agriculture to the amelioration of the condition of
the rural home. Last year physical science was taught to 11,497
boys and girls in the Public Schools, and agriculture to 2,018 boys
and girls outside of the Agricultural College in connection with the
Normal School, where agricultural and horticultural demonstrations
are carried on. Various reforms are at present being advocated in
regard to educational matters; one is the union of small school
sections into large ones, to give the children the advantage of abler
and better teachers in the Central Schools, a change which would
involve the question. of the conveyance of children to and from
school; another is compulsory attendance. Nova Scotia has a
partial compulsory attendance law-120 days per annum between
the ages of seven and twelve-but there are difficulties in the way
of enforcing it and it does not work satisfactorily.

Statistics.

In 899 there were in the Public Schools throughout the Province 2,494
teachers, 594 men and i,90o women. The degrees and certificates held by
women teachers are as follows: University Degrees, 2o; Normal School
Diplomas, 6oo; Certific9tes from Minimum Professional Qualification, 1,300.
There are no teachers employed in the Public Schools without professional
licenses. The highest salarypaid to a man, $r,6oo.oo; to a woman, $85o.oo.
Average salary throughout Province, Class A*, men, $841; women,.$552. Class
B, men, $4oo; women, $291. Class C, men, $286; women, $225. Class D,
men, $,79; wOmen, $164.

* For meaning of classes see Normal Schools.
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The salaries of the men teachers in Classes A and D have increased from
the year previous, while the salaries of the women have decreased. The lower-
ing is mainly due to the competition of the young and untrained teachers in
sections where the Trustees do not value cornpetency so nuch as cheapness.
Also the women téachers do not qualify for the higher positions. Only.twelve
women hold Class A Certificates, while fifty-eight men are licensed in ClassA;
839 women have Certificates of Class D-lowest license-against 212 men. · One
of the eighteen County Academies has a woman Principal, and nany of the
smaller schools are under the control of wonen as heads. Number of schools
in operation, 2,385. Sections without schools, 124. There is no distinct line
drawn between Common and High Schools; the first eight years cover the
Cammon School Course; the last four years' grades -form the High School
Course and fit for entrance to the Universities.

Number of pupils enrolled 1898-99 : Boys, 51,333 ; girls, 49,284. In-Grades
I-VII, the Common or Public Schools, 94,080; in Grades IX-XII, the. High
School work, 7,123.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The-Provincial Board of Education of New Brunswick consists
of the Lieutenant-Governor, the Members of the Executive Council,
the President of the University of New Brunswick, and the Chief
Superintendent of Education, J. R. Inch, LL.D. Since the .enact-
ment of the present School Law of New- Brunswick in 1871, there
has been a very great increase in proportion to the population in the
number of schools, of teachers, and of pupils in attendance. The
Schools are governed by Boards of Trustees. In the Cities these are
appointed in part by the Provincial Government, and in part by the
Municipal Councils. In other places the Trustees are elected by the
ratepayers of the School district in which the school is situated.
Women have been eligible for the position of School Trustees since
1895. The law that was then passed requires at least two women
on the Board of School Trustees of cities and incorporated towns.
In the report presented by the Board of Trustees of the City of St.
John, the excellent work .done by women in this capacity is.specially
mentionéd. There are six Inspectors of Schools for the Province.
There are also Inspectors in the towns appointed by the Boards of
Trustees of the respective towns. No women have as yet been
appointed Inspectors or Superintendents.

There is no compulsory attendance law in New Brunswick.
Co-education is approved and practised throughout the course.
Public Education is entirely free. So far as the New Brunswick
School Law has made provision fr Secondary Education, it is repre-
sented by the Grammar Schools and Superior Schools ; and yet in
all these advanced schools there are pupils receiving instruction in
the lower or Common School grades, and all the departments of
the School, whether primary or. advanced, are under the supervision
of the Principal of the School, and governed by the same Board of
Trustees. The dividing lime between the two classes of Schools in
the Province is principally in the classification of the pupils and the
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þrade of ·license required by the teacher. -The course of study for.
the Common Schools is divided into eight grades, each grade requir-

ing on an average one year's attendance. The Grammar School

work begins with Grade IX, and ends with Grade XII. -The course

of study in the Grammar Schools is intended to fit the pupils for

College Matriculation,·or for entering successfully upon agricultural,
mechanical, commercial or professional pursuits. The Superior

School is a graded school of at least two departments, and must have

not fewer than ten-pupils above Grade VII. The Grammar School

must have not fewer than ten pupils above Grade VIII, and no pupils

can be admitted to it until they shall have passed the High School

entrance examination. Thefe are grading examinations from the

Common Schools into the High School Grades (IX-XII) held about

the middle of June at each Grammar School, and such of the Sup-

erior Schools as make application to the Chief Superintendent for

examination papers. These are provided by the E'lucational Depart-

ment.
Statistics.

Total number of teachers in Public Schools in 1898-1,912; 382 men; -,530

women. Twenty women teachers hold University degrees, all the rest hold

Normal School diplomss of the 1st, 2nd, or 3rd class. The bighest salary paid

to a male teacher,, $2,ooo.oo ; to a female teacher, $65o.oo. The lowest salary
paid to a male teacher, $2o0.oo ; to a female teacher, $175.00. In all Schools

throughout the Province the average salary paid to a male teacher, $5000oo ; to

a female teacher, $300-oo. Average salary of Grammar School teachers, $939..47;
of Superior School teachers, $608.55; of First Class male teachers, $463.99 ; of
First Class female teachers, $309.03; of Second Class male teachers, $278.40;
of Second Class female teachers, $229.75 ; of Third Class male teachers, $224.25;

of Third Class female teachers, $187.65.
' The funds'for teachers' salaries are provided from three sources :-( ) The

Provincial Treasury ; (2) County Assessment ; (3) District Assessment.

The yearly amount allowed from the Provincial Treasury is according to class

of license held, and is as follows :-First Class male teacher, $135.oo ; female

teacher, $1oo,oo ; Second Class male teacher, $1o8.oo; female teacher, $81.oo;

Third. Class male teacher, $S.oo ; female teacher, $63.oo. A. Grammar School
teacher gets $350.00 per year ; a Superior School teacher, $250.00, Most cf the

schools have only one teacher, in the majority of cases, a woman. Of the graded

schools (Superior Schools) with several teachers, more tlhan: half the nmber

are' men. The relative number of men and womén teachers for the last ten

years have been one to four. In the City of St. John the average saIary paid to
men teachers is $935.00 ; to women, $41o.oo.

Total number of. schools in operation in 1898, 1,778. Total number of

pupils enrolled, 63,333 ; 32,980 boys, 30,353 girls.
The average attendance for the full year for thie Province is over 62 per cent,

that for the cities - and incorporated- towns, is nearly 82 per cent. The total

number -of Superior Schools in 1898 was 45, in 4o of which there were pupils in

the High School Grades, with an enrolment of 66É- pupils. The Principal of a

Supernor Schoolmust hold a special lieense.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Executive Council of British Colümbia constitute a Coun-

il of Public Instruction, whose duties u ipart are: To appoint

Examiners to exanue candidates for teachers' licenses and grant
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.certificates of qualification ; to select, adopt and prescribe a uniform
series of text-books for the schools of the Province; to establish
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes in rural districts and towns;
to set apart Crown lands, or otherwise provide land for school pur-
poses ;: to pay teachers' salaries, except in the four cities, Victoria,
Vancouver, New Westminster and Nanaimo; to appoint Public
School Inspectors. The'Lieutenant-Governor in Council appoints a
Superintendent of Education for the Province,-Alex. Robinson,
B.A.

In each of the four. cities, Victoria, Vancouver, New West-
minster and Nanaimo, a Board of seven School Trustees is elected.
by popular vote. The duties of these Boards are to appoint teachers
and pay. them ; to .provide, for all school expenses, buildings,
grounds, furnishings, repairs, etc.' They receive from the Govern-
ment a grant of $io.oo per head per annum, based on the average
actual daily attendance of the children. Besides this there is a

$3.oo poil tax on every man of age.
In rural districts and in towns there are three Trustees ele'ted

by the people, but all school expenses are paid directly by the
Government. The office of School Trustee, both in the cities and
rural districts, has been open to women for three years, and wome»
are now serving on many of the Bo.rds. In the City of Victoria
t*o out of the seven Trustees are women, ànd in Vancouver, one
out of the seven. In many of the rural districts one out of the
11hree.is a woman.

In British Columbia it is most gratifying to note that equal
salaries are paid to men and women teachers. The average salary
of the men is somewhat higher than that of the women, but the
men hold the higher positions;. when the same kind- of work is
deinanded, the same salary is given. ,

There are no Night Schools in the Province. There are no
Gévernment Kindergarten, nor Schools for the Defective Classes.

The Lieutenant-Governor ii Council is empowered to create
new school districts as -they become necessary, provided that -no
district snall contain less than fifteen -children of school age.

Statistics.

Total number of teachers, 443; men, 178; women, 265. Average salary
for all schools in city districts, $729.26 ; in rural districts, $604.88 ; of men
teachers in the Province, $73o.92; of women, $618.72; of men teachers in High
Schools, $1,266.oo; of women teachers in' High Schools, $93o.oo. The highest
salary paid to a man, $i,620.oo; to a woman, $i,o8o.oo; the lowest salary.paid
to a man, $48o.oo ; to a woman, $3oo.oo. Al other teachers, however, except
the one earning $3oo.oo, had salaries of $420.oo or over. Seven women teachers
hold University degfees. The attitude towards co-education is favourable, and ,
most of the schools are for boys and girls together. In Victoria and New West-
minster, however, there are separate girls' schools. Women hold the position
of Principals in several of these schools. By ·legisIation, absolutely no dis-
crimnation of sex is made. Men and women pass the same examination,. and
are in al cases-eligible for the same position and equal salaries
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MANITOBA.

The Schools of the Province are governed by Boards of
Trustees, elected by the ratepayers in each school district. The
Province pays grants to these schools, on condition of their being
conducted according to regulations framed by the Advisory Board.
The Advisory Board is a Council of Public Instruction and aids.the
Department of Education. It is composed of eight members, five
of whom are appointed by the Department of Education, two
elected by the teachers, and one by the University of Manitoba.
Women are not eligible for the position of School Trustee in
Manitoba. There are eight School Inspectors for the Province afid
a Superintendent for the Winnipeg Public Schools. The question
as to women being eligible for School Inspectors has never been
raised ; men always fill these positions. Male and female students
follow the same curriculum and are educated in the same buildings
and under the same teachers. There are no Public Schools where
the sexes are taught separately.

Elementary Education is entirely free in Manitoba. Fees are
charged in the High Schools and Colleges, but these are very small.
There is no compulsory law of attendance in the Province. There
are no Technical, nor Night Schools, nor Kindergartens in Mani-
toba under Government control. Chairman of the Advisory Board,
the' Most Rev. Robert Machray.

The School Course covers approximately eleven years, eight
years in the Elementary School, from six to fourteen, three years
in the High School or Collegiate Institute, from fourteen to
seventeen.

Ten years ago there were in Winnipeg eight men teachers to

55 women; this year there are eight men to 1oi women. Educa-
tion is entirely free to residents ; non-residents pay 50 cents a
month in the Public Schools and $2.oo a month in the Collegiate
nstitutes.

Outside of the Departmental test for admission to the Collegiate
Institute, there are no examinations to decide the quéstion of pro-
motion. It is assumed that the minute knowledge of a pupil's

-ability, attainments and habits of work which the grade teacher
possesses is a safer guide than any examination ·test, besides being
free from the nervous tension and worry incident to the examination.

Statistics.
The sources of revenue for Public Schools are threefold: Government

Grant, Municipal Grant, and the special tax on the district, according to need.
In 1898 there were in operation 1,250 schools and 924 schoolhouses. The num-
ber of schools has nearly trebled in the last ten years. Total number of
teachers employed in 1898, 1,301; 654 men, 647 women. The teachers are
divided according to class of professional certificate as follows : Collegiate, 25;
First Class, 224; Second Class, 658; Third Class, 375;- Interim Certificates, 4.
Highest salary paid to a man, $i,Soo; to ,a woman, $I,ooo. Average salary
throughout the Province, $43.8o; in cities and towns, $562.96; in rural
schools, $397.21. Total number of pupils enrolled 1898, 44,070.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The Educational system of Prince Edward Island is under the
control of a Board, -composed of the Chief Superintendent of
Education, the Principal of the Prince of Wales' College, and the
members of the Executive Council. There are three Inspectors,
one for each County. The Island is divided; into School Districts,
and in each of these thére are elected annually by the ratepayers
three Trustees, who serve for a term of three years, one retiring
each year. Schools are supported partly by Government grants,
partly by district assessments.

Attendance between the ages of eight and thirteen is com-
pulsory, but the law is not strictly enforced. The schools are free.
Schools are divided into three classes, Primary, Advanced, High.
In the country districts the schoolhouses are rarely more than three
miles apart, and in the majority of cases there is but one teacher
for each. There are, however, a number of graded schools. The
free school system was introduced in 1852, a'nd the Public Schools'
Act was passed in 1877. Agriculture is taught in the graded
schools and is a necessary subject in the examinations for teachers'
licenses. Drawinig also has been very generally introduced into the
schools.

The schools of Charlottetown are under a Board of Trustees,
all men, who are appointed partly by-the Government and partly
by the City Council.

Statistics.
Number of schools in the Province in 1898, 468. Teachers employed, 581.

Class I, men, 71; women, 30 ; total, 101. Class II, men, ISI; women, 143
total, 324. Class III, men, 68; women, 88; total, 156. Total of ail classes,
men, 320; women, 261 ; total, 581.

Average salaries of First Class- teachers in 1898, men, $401; women, $335.
First Class teachers receiving Second Class pay, men, $243 ; women, $20o.

Second Class teachers, men, $233; women, $187. Third Class teachers, men,
$184 ; women. $141. The highest and lowest salaries paid under each grade of
license was as follows: H"igkesl, First Class, men, $758; women, $351. Second
Class, men, $386 ; women, $326. Third Class, men, $220; women, $241. Lowest,
First Class, men, $310; women, $341. Second Class, men, $225.; women, $18o.
Third Class, men, $180; women, $130. As an inducement to teachers to con-
tinue in the profession, a small bonus is paid them after a service of five years..

The total number of pupils enrolled in 1898, 21,852; boys, 11,911; girls,
9,941. The percentage of daily attendance shows increased interest in the
school work, being 61.58 per cent., an increase of 7.09 per cent. over that of
1888. The average cost per pupil enrolled, $7.18.

NORTK WEST TERRITORIES.

The Educational system of the North-West Territories is under
the control (-within its attributes) of a Council of Public In-
struction, consisting of the. Executive Council and five appointed
members. The additional members are appointed by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council. One of the Executive Committee of the
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Territories is nominated by the same authority as Chairman of the
Council of Public Instruction. The appointed members have no
vote and receive such remuneration as the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council may provide. Chairman of the Council of Public Instruc-
tion, Hon. F. W. G. Haultain.

A school district comprises an area of not more than twenty-
five square miles, and must contain not less than four resident rate-
payers and twelve children of school age. The classes of schools
established are Public Schools and Separate Schools. " The min-
ority of the ratepayers in any organized Public School District,
whether Protestant or Roman Catholic, may establish a separate
school therein, and in stuch case, the ratepayers establishing ~such
separate schools shall be liable only to assessments of such rates as
they impose upon themselves in respect thereof.'" Two sections of
land (I,280 acres) in each township are reserved and held in trust
by the Dominion Government as School Lands for aiding and pro-
mioting education. This means an endowment of about i i ,ooo,ooo
acres.

One of the most serious and pressing educational problems in
the North-West Territories is the dealing with, people of so many
foreign nationalities, settled there in tIe block or the " colony "
system. The rapid increase of a foreign and relatively ignorant
population presents difficulties in regard to education not felt in
other parts.of the Dominion. It is only through the schools, how-
ever, that these foreigners can be assimilated and become an integ-r
ral part of the country. In the programme of studies provision is
made for the teaching of those subjects, a knowledge of which is
helpful in the transaction of business and the duties of citizenship,
the care of the body and the foundations of moral character.
Special attention is given to natural -study and to agriculture. In
most of the schools the nature of the soil and the growth of plants
and flowers are studied objectively. · In the School District of La-
combe and St. Albert are large gardens, in which the children
work. Many teachers illustrate their lessons by referencesito farm-
ing operations in the neighbourhood. In all standards above
elementary, the text-books are uniform. No religious instruction
is allowed in any Public School before three o'clock in the after-
noon, at which time such instruction as is permitted by the Trustees
may be given, parents having the privilege of withdrawing their
children at that hour if desired.

Statistics for 1898.

Number of school in operation, 426. Number of pupils enrolled, 16,754;
boys, 8,694, and 8,o6o ls. Average attendance, 8,827 ; percentage of attend-
ance, 52.69. Of theseL28 reached Standard VIII, the highest grade.

Average period frwhich all schools were open during the year was 159

days. Number.of teachers employed, 483 ; 232 men, 251 women. Number of
First Class teachers, men, 74; women,. 42. Second Class teachers, men, 118
and 53 women. Third Classteachers, 40 men and 56 women. Total, 232
men, 251 women. Average cost of educating each child, $18.45 per annum.
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High Schools and Collegiate Institutes.

QUEBEC.

Public Schools of the City of MontredJ are under control of the Pro-
testant Board f School Commissioners, six in number, three of
whom are appointed by'the Executive Council of Quebec, three by
the Montreal City Council. Number of schools under their control,
fifteen. These include twelve Public (Elementary) Schools, one
Senior, two High Schools, a High School for boys and a High
School for girls. The Board also subsidises two other schools, the
McGill Model School and the Baron de Hirsch Day School.

Seventeen women teaching in these schools hold University
degree.s; almost all the others, Normal School diplomas. Classes
in cooking have been opened in' several of the schools and are
attended by girls from all our Public Schools. Sloyd is taught in
the Boys' High School and&he Model School and sewing .and
domestic science in the Girfs' High'School. The School Board
provides kindergartens in connection with the schools.

The High School for Girls (founded 1875), with an enrolment
of about 500 pupils, is the only separate Public School for girls in
the city. The graduating class is exanined at McGill University
for the certificate of Associate in Arts, which carries with it
University matriculation. A large percentage of the women

graduates of McGill have received their training in this.school.

Statistics.

Protestant Model Schools and Academies (including the High Schools of
Quebec and Montreal) :-Number of pupils enrolled in all the schools of Mont-
real in 1899, 9,o49 ; boys and girls in about equal numbers. Number of teachers
employed men, 4o ; women, 224 ; total, 264. Highest salary - paid to a
man, $3,ooo ; lowest, $600 ; highest salary paid to-a woman, $9oo ; lowest, $275.
Average salary paid- to men teachers, $1,376 ; average salary paid to women
teachers, $418. Number of Model Schools in the Province in 1899, 52 ; nunber
of Academies in 1899, 29 ; Number of pupils registered in 1899, 9,223. 1898 :-
Number of men teachers with certificates, 68 ; average salary, $824 ; number of
men teachers without certificates, 10; average salary, $733. Total number of
men teachers in Model Schools and Academies, 78 ; of these, 30 taught in
Model Schools and 48 in the Academies. Number of women teachers with
certificates, 215 ; average salary, $301 ; number of women teachers without
certificates, 13 ; average *salary, $306 ; total number of women teachers in
Model Schools and Academies, 228 ; of these, 1o6 taught in Model Schools and
122 in Academies.

ONTARIO.

iigh Schools and Collegiate Institutes. No woman is at present
Principal of one of these Institutions, though some time ago a
woman held the position of Principal of one of the High Schools
for several years. The subjects taught by women are, as a rule,
the same as those taught by men, though, perhaps, the department
of Modern Languages is the favorite one.
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The tendency in late years in Ontario has been to make the
men's and women's salaries more nearly equal. • In 1875 women
were receiving not quite half what the men were paid ; to-day the
women teachers in the Public Schools have an average salary equal
to three-fourths of the men's.

Throughout all the Schools in the Province the highest salary
paid to a man is $2,500; the highest to a woman, $1,5oo; the
lowest to a man, $185; to a woman, $150.

Statistics.

Number of Collegiate Institutes, 37 ; ntimber of High Schools, 93; total, -

130; number of pupils enrolled, boys, 1,942 ; girls, 12,448 ; total, 24,3 0.

Average attendance, 14,714. About 42 per cent. of the pupils attending are e
children .of farmers, .22 per cent. of mechanics, 25 per cent. of merchants and
ni per -cent. of professional men.

Number of teachers in High Schools and Collegiate Instit1:tes, 571 ; men,
477; women, 94. Average salary of teachers (men and women) in High
Schools and Collegiate Institutes, $916; of women teachers in High Schools and
Collegiate Institutes, $696. Of the 94 women teachers, 43 hold University
degrees; the majority of them have graduated from Victoria and Queen's,
Toronto. The highest salary paid to a man (Principal), $2,500 ; the highest
salary to a woman (assistant), $i,5oo. Number of women teachers in Collegiate
Institutes, 39 ; average salary of women teachers in Collegiate Institutes, $882 ;
highest salary, $i,5oo ; number of woatlen teachers in -High Schools, 55 ;
average salary, $610 ; highest salary, $i, ioo.

Average cost per pupil on total attendance, $29.55; on average attendance,
$48.66.

NOVA -SCOTIA.

There are eighteen County Academies in Nova ocotia. These

rank very high as secondary schools. Number of teachers in

Academies, fifty-one; forty men4 eleven women. Number of

pupils, 1,768; 830 boys,- 938 girls. Number of High School

students who went up to the Provincial High School Examinations

for certificates of High School Scholarship in 1899, 1,164 boys,
12, 140 girls. The average cost per pupil for all othe schools in 1898

was $15.o6per annum.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

In 1898 there were thirteen grammar schools in operation,
employing twenty teachers and eight assistants. Of these twenty
teachers-only two were women. The total number of pupils in the

Grammar School grades was 862. Taking Superior and Grammar

School grades together, the total number of pupils in High School

work was 1,523. These Secondary Schools are most important, as

upon them the Province is dependent for the scholastic preparation

of its teachers, aù4 for matriculation to the universities, as well as

'for the fitting of those who are to take leading -positions in indus-

trial and commercial life. ' The number of boys and girls doing High
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School wodrk is about equal. The curriculum in the schools is the
same for both sexes. Industrial Drawing is taught to boys

and girls in both the Common and Higli School Grades. There is
no other mantial training except sewing, taught to a very few girls.

Agriculture is not taught to any great extent.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

There are four High Schools in the Province, one in each of

the cities, Nanaimo, Victoria, New Westminster and Vancouver.
The first High School was founded in 1876 in Victoria ; the second
in 1884 in Nev Westminster. There are twelve teachers employed
in the High Schools, ten men and two women; and an attendance

of 459 pupils. - Not more than eight per cent of the students go on

to the High Schools. An entrance certificate is given to High

School graduates. In 1898 in the examinations held by the Educa-
tion Department to compete for the medals given annually by the
Governor-General, six out of the eight medals were won by girls.
The schools are strictly non-sectarian. The Lord's prayer may be

used at the opening ·or closing of school.at the option of the
teachers. Education is absolutely free throughout the Public Schools
of the Province ; it is not compulsory. Promotions from one grade
to another depend upon the pupil ; the grading system eliminates
the time element, and pupils are promoted when they are .ready.
But in general, a pupil takes froûn seven to eight- or nine years to
reacli the High School, in which a three or four years' course is
provided.

MANITOBA.

Of the Public Schools, 31 have pupils going-on to higher work. &

These are termed Intermediate Schools, and are in various parts of

the Province. They prepare pupils for entrance into the Collegiate

Schools. Number of teachers employed in Intermediate Schools,

i i i. The Principal of one of these schools is a woman ; all the

others have men Principals. There are three Collegiate Institutes

for more advanced education attached to the Public-oSchools at

Winnipeg, Brandon and Portage la Prairie. These schools serve to

give a general education, and at the same time give the specific

training. required for teachers and for entrance to the University.

Enrolment for 1898, boys and girls, Winnipeg, 525 ; Brandon, -210;

Portage-la Prairie, 126. There are 16 teachers on the staffs of the

Collegiate Institutes, eleven men, five women. Average salary of

men, $1,218 ; of women; $88o.

Number of City Schools in Winnipeg, 18 ; of teachers, 01 ; 8

men, 93 women. Seven of the women teachers- in the Winnipeg

Schools hold. University degrees, the other 86 hold Normal School
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diplonias. The highest salary paid to a man teacher, $ ,800 ; to a
woman, $r.,ooo ; the lowest salary paid to a man teacher, $700;
to a woman, $500. Number of women Principals in City
Schools, i i. Superintendent of City Schools-D. MeIntyre, M.A.
City Supervisor of Drawing-Miss J. J. Patterson.

Ladies' Colleges.

QUEBEC.

The Ladies' Colleges prepare for matriculation in the Univer-
sity and the Associate in Arts examination. They are residential
secondary schools for girls, and are mostly denominational.
Some of them receive grants from the Superior Educational Fund.

Dunham-Ladies' College.-An Episcopalian school for girls. A staff of
two men and seven women teachers. There were enrolled last year

59 students. Principal-Miss E. O'Loane.

Stanstead Wesleyan College, Stanstead.-No report.' Principal-Rev.
Mr. Flanders.

Compton Ladies' College, Compton.-Episcopalian. A staff of one man
and four women teachers. Pupils are prepared for the University
Local Examinations, etc. Forty-two girls werF in attendancelst
year. Principal-Mrs. Brouse.

Trafalgar Institute, Montreal.-In affiliation with McGill University,an
endowed school for girls. The avowed object of the school is the
higher education of women, and the course of study is arranged to
prepare for entrance to the university. All the ordinary teachers in
the school are women, and most of them hold University degrees.
Students are both resident and non-resident. Principal-Miss
Grace Fairley, M.A. (Edin.).

S St. Francis College- and School, Richmond.-Founded, 1854. The
course offered by the College is that presented by the first and
second years of the Arts' Course of McGill University. There is
also a Cominercial (two years') Course, and a Preparatory Depart-
ment. The College first admitted women in 1875. But the
arrangement proved unsatisfacto nd was discontinued. In.1887
women were again admitted as sfit'ents to all classes on the saxpe
conditions as men; this is- now in continuance. In 1897 the first
appointment of a woman to a position of co-ordinate rank with men
on the staff was made. There are now other women on the staff.
Total number of students ·enrolled last -year, 207. Number in
Collegiate Course, 73, 51 men and 22 women. Principal-J. A.
Dresser, M.A.
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ONTARIO.

These schools aim to give girls a high class education, and are

mainly residential, also they are mostly denominational. They pre-
pare for matriculation in the Universities ; some of theni cover the

first two years' work. Most of them are specially strong in the

te ching of Art and Music.

Presbyterian Ladies' College, Toronto.-Incorporated 1895, There
are three men and six women teachers on the staff. Number of
students, all women, i i i. The College grants a diploma on gradua-

tion. Lady Principal-Miss Margery Curlette.

Ontario Ladies' College, Whitby,-Methodist. There are eight men
and nineteen women teachers on the staff. Number of students in
attendance, r41 girls. The Courses provided are the Collegiate
Course, the Courses in Music, Commerce and Domestic Science.
The Collegiate Course covers the first two years of the University.
The College of Domestic Science gives a thorough Course, and pre-
pares pupils for the Educational Department Examinations for
teachers of Domestic Science. Principals-Rev. J. J. Hare, Ph. D.,
and Mrs. Hare.

Albert Col!ege, Belleville.-Methodist. Open to both men and
women students. About 200 students in attendance, men and women
in about equal numbets. This College completes the Freshman
work at Toronto University, with which it is affiliated. Also it pre-
pares for all Teachers' Examinationis in connection with the Educa-
tion Department. In addition there are Courses in Music, the Fine
Arts, Elocution and Business, including Book-keeping, Shorthand
and Typewriting. A staff of fourteen teachers, nine men and five
women. Principal-Rev. W. P. Dyer, M.A., D.D. Lady Princi-
pal-Miss Ella Gardiner, B.A.

Alma Ladies' College, St. Thomas.--Methodist. In affiliation with
Victoria University. A staff of seven men and fifteen women teachers.
Number of students, 135 girls. Principal-Rev. R. J. Warner, M.A.
Lady Principal-Miss S. Emma Sisk.

Hellmuth Ladies' College, London.-Episcopalian. Founded 1869,
by Bishop Hellmuth. There are four Courses leading to gradua-
tion, viz :-Academic Course, and the Courses in Music, Art, and
Elocution. Principals-Rev. E.N. English, M.A., and Mrs. English.

Presbyterian Ladie? Colege, Ottawa.-Under control of the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Canada. About 140 stu-
dents in attendance. The school has all grades; prepares for Uni-
versity matriculation ; has both resident and day pupils. Principal
-Miss J. M. McBratney.
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Wesleyan Làdies' Coflege and Conservatory of Music, Toronto.-The fol-

lowing Courses are provided':-Collegiate, Commercial, Music, Art.

Principal-R. Burns, LL.D. Lady Principal-Aleda Burns, M.E.L.

Moulton Ladies' College, Toroto.-Baptist. An academicc depart-

ment of McMaster University. A staff of ten .women teachers. In

addition to the matriculation course, Moulton College provides the

following courses :-Classical, Modern Languages, English, Scien-

tific. The work covers five years; the fifth year work, except elocu-

tion and chorus practice, is taken in McMaster University. -Total

registration of students for 1898-1899, 159- Principal-Miss A. L.

Dicklow, Ph. M.

Brantford Ladies' College.-Presbyterian. A staff of 26 teachers.

Courses: Academic, Collegiate, Music. Principal-Rev. W. R.

Cruickshank, B.A. Lady Principal-Miss Clara Kniseley.

Ladies' College, Kingsto'n.-Forty girls in attendance. The gaduating

course of the College is University Matriculation ; but the first two

years of the work for the degree of B.A. is also provided. About

25 per cent of .the students go on to the Universities. Principal

-Mrs. Mary Cornwall, M.A.

St. Margaret's College, Toronto.-Organized 1897. Number of teach-

ers on the staff, 43, 11 men, 32 women. The highest salary paid to

a woman is $2,ooo.oo. Number of pupils in attendance, 198 girls.

The course of study in St. Margaret's College begins with the Kin-

dergarten and ends with University matriculation with Honours.

Principal-- Mrs. Dickson.

Demill Ladies' College, Oshawa.-Last year there were registered

nearly oo pupils. Diplomas granted : M.L.A. ; M.E.A. ; also ii

Music, Art and Elocution. President-Rev. A.. B. Demill.

Bishop Bethune College, Oshawa.-Sisters of St. John the Divine.

Instruction is given by the sisters, by the Chaplain and resident

governesses. Warden of Sisterhood-Rev. C. J. S. Bethune, D.C.L.

Bishop Strachan School, Wykeham Hall, Toronto.-Founded 1867. A

church school for girls. The courses lead up to University Matri-

culation. Lady Principal-Miss Helen E. Acres.

Havergal Ladies' College, Jarvis Street, Toronto.-A boarding and day

school for girls. Present number of pupils :-boarders, oo; day

pupils, i8o. Total, 280 girls. Principal-Miss'Knox.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Halifax Ladies' College and Conservatory of Music.-Presbyterian. In

affiliation with Dalhousie University. Founded 1886. Number of

students in Ladies' College, 149. 'In the collegiate department two

iM
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regular courses of study are. offered: (i) Classical, a four years'
course leading to the second year of the Dalhousie University. (2)
Literary, à three years' course leading to first year of Dalhousie
University. Free tuition is offered to young women who devote
thenselves to teaching in connection with mission work. Principal
-Miss E. Pitcher,' B.A.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Mount Allison Ladies' Coilege, Sackville.-Founded 1854. A staff of
one man and seven women teachers in the collegiate department. The
Institution provides the following courses of study : Primary depart-
ment;, University Preparatory Course; Graduating Course for the
Degree of M.L.A. ; Regular course for the Degree of B.A. (in Uni-
versity); Courses in Shorthand and Typewriting; Courses of Instru-
mental Music; Course in Drawing and Painting. Number of students

,,in attendance, ~200, not including the students in Music and Art.
Since the college was founded about 3,000 students have been en-
rolled ; 120 graduates, M.L.A. Principal-Rev. B. C. Borden, D.D.

In connection with the Mount Allison Ladies' College is. the
Owen's Art Institution, (See Art Section), also the Conservatory o
Music, (See Art Section).

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Columbia Methodist College, New Westminster.-Under control of a
board of directors appointed by the Methodist Church in conference.
Supported by students' fees and church grant. The college is a co-
educational establishment, where the men and women students
follow the same curriculum. Last year there were registered 20
male and 14 female students. Principal-Rev. W. J. Sipprell, B.A.,
B.D. (Tor.).

MANITOBA.

Byrandon College, Brandon. -Under control of a Board of Directors
appointed by the Baptist Convention. Supported by private and
denominational còntributions and fees. Number of teachers on the
staff, six, four men, two women. Co-education prevails, thé men and
women students follow the same curriculum. There are two depart-
ments, the collegiate department, and the commercial and steno-
graphic departments. Principal-Rev. A. P. McDiarmid, M.A.,
D.D.

Ninitoba College, Preparatory Department, Winnipeg.-This depart-
ment, established at a time when there were no Collegiate Institutes
in the Province, is still maintained for the. convenienoe of pupils re-
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siding in districts which did not afford facilities for instruction in
the classics. - The course of instruction embraces Greek, Latin,
French, German, Mathematics and English.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Prince of Wales' College.-Undenominational. Founded i 86o. Amal-
gamated with Provincial Normal School in 1876. The joint institu-
tion is intended to provide an education for young people of both
sexes in literature and science, and to train teachers for their pro-
fession. In connection with the College is a Model School with two
teachers. This is the only. Government Educational Institution
where fees are charged.

Graduating diplomas were first conferredin 1885, and are of three
grades: Honour, First Class Ordinary, and Second Class Ordinary.
These diplomas are accepted as matriculation to any University.
Students in attendance this year, men i 18, women 116. Entirely
co-educational. There are eight scholarships, six of the annual
value of $8o, and tenable for two years. Two procure exemption
from fees for two years. Principal-Alexander Anderson, LL.D.,
assisted by a staff of five Professors.

Private Schools.
KOTE.-The list of Private Schools is very incomplete,. owing to lack of information.

which would have been inserted if sent in.

QUEBEC.

The Misses Henderson's School for Girls, 86 Grand -Allée, Quebec.
The school is intended principally for higher English and modern
languages.

Misses Symmers' and Smith's School, 916 Sherbrooke Street, mont-
real. A private school for girls; prepares pupils for the A. A. ex-
aminations.

Thi'Misses Bryson's School, i 15 Shuter Street, Montreal Private
Kindergarten and preparatory school.

Miss Lawder's School, 2716 St. Catherine Street Montreal. A
private boarding and day school for girls.

The Misses Gardiner's School, Victoria Street, Montreal. A girls'
school.; prepares pupils for A. A. examinations.

Roslyn Ladies' College, 85 Mackay Street, Montreal. Lady Prin-
cipal, Mrs. Arnold. A regular school course, including Upper
Sixth Form work offered to girls; also special classes in English
literature and modern languages.
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Misses Shanks' School for Girls, 471 Argyle Avenue, Westmount.
Number of pupils in attendance, 42. A limited number of resident
pupils taken besides day pupils.

ONTARIO.

Glen Mawr School, Toronto. Principal, Miss Veale. A 'staff of
eight men and eighteen women teachers. Number of students
registered last year, 124 girls. This school prepares for University
matriculation.

The -Harmon School, Ottawa. Principal-Miss A. M. Harmon.
A staff of four men and twelve women teachers. Prepares for the
University.

Sandymount School, 288 Daly Avenue, Ottawa..- Principal-Miss
C. Humphreys.· Has Kindergarten and advanced department.

Miss Logan, Lindsay. A preparato'y school for boys and girls.

Miss M. Yeomans, Belleville. A private Kindergarten.

Miss J. Cullen, Lindsay. Prepares students for business. Sub-
jectš: Book-keeping,,shorthand, typewriting.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Church School for Girls, Windsor. Episcopalian. Founded 1891.
Principal-Miss Blanche L. Lefroy (Cambridge Higher Certificate),
with staff of one man and ten women teachers. Number of
students, Si girls. Pupils are prepared for the junior and senior
local examinations of King's College, Windsor, and for matricula-
tion.

Acadia Seminary, Wolfville. A resident school for girls, under
the ntrol of the Board of Governors of Acadia University. Sup-

rted partly by endowment funds, partly by tuition fees. Princi-
al, J. H. Macdonald, B.A., with a staff of three men and eleven

women teachers. Number of pupils, 93 girls.

St. Andrew's School, Annapolis. Principal-H. M. Bradford, M.A.
A staff of five teachers. Has only a few female students.

Miss Brydon's School, Tatamagouche. For pupils who are not
robust enough for large public schools. Pupils go up to the Pro-
vincial High School examinations for certificates.

The- Misses Forbes's School, Halifax. Principal-Miss Mary F.
Forbes. Number of pupils, 25.
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Rothesay School for Girls. A Church of England Home School.
Principal-Mrs. J. S. Armstrong. A staff of ten teachers; one
male, nine females. Number of students in attendance, 29. The
course of instruction includes all branches necessary for a sound
education, but special attention is given to English. Fees, cover
ing tuition and board, $250 per annum.

Miss Stewart and Miss Hanington have a private Kindergarten
in St. John..

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Granville School, Vancouver. Established 1-896. Principal-Mlle.
M. Louise Kern. A boarding and day school for girls. A staff of
four men and seven women teachers. At present there are 56
pupils enrollre. Girls prepared for McGill University and the local
Cambridge examinations.

Preparatory ·School, 126 Haro Street, Vancouver. Principal-
Mrs. George Fiith. Number of pupils, 30; 8 boys, 22 girls.
Pupils prepared for entrance examinations to High School. In
addition, calisthenics, needlework and painting are taught.

Miss Minnie Wilson's School, Duncan's, vancouver Island.' A school
for girls and little boys. English, music and foreign languages.

Miss Maitland's School, Seymour Street, Vancouver.

Mrs. Gordon's Schôol, Georgia Street, Vancouver.

Miss Newn's School; Vancouver. A private Kindergarten.

New Westminster and Victoria also have private Kindergartens
and Vancouver has two schools for physical culture.

MANITOBA.

The only private school reported from Manitoba is a smafl one,
conducted by Mrs. Madge, in Virden.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

St. Petes School. Charlottetown. A school for boys and girls
connected withà the Church of England. Prepares pupils for ma-
triculation for King's College, Windsor, N.S.

Ia
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Technical Schools.-Domestic Science.

ONTARIO.

School of Domestic Science, Kingston.-Under control of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Y. W. C. A. Supported by students' fees
and subscriptions. TI'here is a grant from a lady which holds an
endowment for poor children. About 70 pupils in attendance at the
different classes. Secretary, Y. W. C. A., Miss A. A. Chown.
Head of Sc1;ool, Mrs. Pelia Prugue, Boston -Cooking School, and
one other teacher.

Ontario. Normal School of Domestic Science and Art.-In affiliation with
the Ontario Normad College. Under control of a BPard of Directors;
supported by Government grant, tuition fees and stbscriptions. . The
school is to be opened January 3oth, 1oo. Courses in Domestic
Science including Physics, Chemistry, Dietetics, Food Economics,
etc. ; and Domestic Art, including Costume desig'ning, Millinery,
Dressmaking, etc, will be provided. President, Mrs. J. Hoodless.
Principal, Miss A.G. E. Hope, graduate -of Liverpool Technical
College; and a staff of women teachers and lecturers.

First Technical School,. Ottawa.-Under the control of the three
teachers who founded the' Institution. Supported by tuition fees.
A staff of three men and two women teachers. Number¼of students,
72-33 men and 39 women. Government certificates are given to
those successfully passing the prescribed examinations. The Govern-
ment granted Domestic Science Certificates to eight women in 1897,
and the same number -in 1898; Secretary, Miss A. M. Living,
Diploma, New York School of Industrial Art and Technical Design.

N'OVA SCOTIA.

CoGkong School, Halifax.-Principal, Mrs. Bell.

.PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The Sumner School of Science for the Atlantic' Provinces of Canàda.
Organized 1887. Held during the midsnmmer vacation ; generally
moving its locus from year to year. Seeretary, Mr. J. D. Seaman
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

MANITOBA.

There are no Technical Schools under Government. control.
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Kindergartens.

ONTARIO.

The system of Kindergarten instruction was first introduced
into Ontario in 1882, and made part of the School system in 1885.
The report of 1898 shows that there were 105 Kindergartens in the
Province. In 1899, 116 Kindergartens. There were 223 teachers,
all women, and 10,693 pupils under six years of age. The City of
Toronto has 43 Kindergartens with 117 teachers. These are under
the supervision of Miss Louise N. Currie, Superintendent of Kin-
dergartens. Hamilton lias 13 Kindergartens, with 21 teachers and
1,280 pupils; and London has io Kindergartens, with 25 tealchers
and 1,139 pupils.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The only Kindergarten especially supported by.the Government
is the one in connection with the Normal School. The others are
provided for by'*the Trustees of the Section, as are the other depart-
ments of the Public Schools. Number of pupils in Kindergartens
in 1898 was 726, an increase of 139 from the previous year.

Triro Kindergartens, Truro.-Five teachers. Number of pupils, 47.
Principal, Mps. Sara B. Patterson.

Halifax Kindergarten.-Principal, Miss Notting.

Pictou Kindergarten.--Director, Miss Nicholson.

Kindergarten at Amherst - -Director, Miss Beatrice Fuller.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

There are no Kindergartens in the Public School system, though
there are five or six private Kindergartens in the Province.

Night Schools.

QUEBEC.

There were -in all o8 Night Schools in the Province in 1898, in

64 places, with an enrolment of 6,915 pupils. The subjects generally
taught are Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Book-keeping and such
denlentary subjects. In the City of Montreal, 26 classes were
organized under the control of the Protestant Board of School Com-
missioners. In these there were 16 men and 9. women teachers.
Pupils in attendance, 544 men, 162 women.
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ONTARIO.

Owing to the improved condition of Pub.ic and -High Schools
and the better education of the people as a whole, Night Schools
have of late years been steadily declining. Night Schools are con-
ducted in some cities for six months of the year. There werè 18
schools in 1898 ; ten of these were in Toronto, and three in Hamil-
ton. Number of teachers (men), 37 ; number of pupils registered,
1,406 ; men and women in about equal number. Subjects taught
in them: Reading, Arithmetic, Grammar, Book-keeping, Drawing
and other elementary subjects.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Government Night Schools are established in the greater in-
dustrial centres, and School Trustees, under the direction of the
Inspectors, can open evening schools in any section where required.
In 1898 fourteenGovernment Night Schools were in operation ; as
yet, only men teachers in them. Number of pupils enrolled, 528;

average attendance, 3 10.

1NEW BRUNSWICK.

There are two night- schools in Fredericton for six months of
the year, and three in St. John held during the winter months.
Number of male teachers in night schools, ten; of female teachers,
five.

Schools for Defective Classes.

QUEBEC.

Mackay Institute for Protestant Deaf-Mutes and Blind, Montreal.-
Incorporafed 1869. A staff of four men -and six women teachers.
In 1898 there were 62 pupils enrolled, 34 boys and 28 girls. Five
were blind, 17 partially deaf and , of imperfect speech, 21 totally
deaf, 20 congenitally deaf. The blind are taught to cane chairs in
addition to instruction given in ordinary subjects. Carpentry, shoe-
making, cabinet-making and printing are taught to the boys. All
the girls out of school hours are instructed in sewing, dress-making
and doméstic ecdnomy. President-Mr. Wolferstan Thomas.

ONTARIO.

Ontario Institution for the Blind, Brantford.-Founded 1872. Support-
ed and controlled by the Provincial Government through an In-

spector. There are 14 instructors on the Staff, 6 men and 8. women.4
Number of pupils, 147, 74 boys and 73-girls. The pupils are taught
Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography, Reading, Writing, English Liter-
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ature and History.: Reading is taught by the use of the embossed

type traced by the fingers, and writing by the aid of a grooved card.

Industrial training is largely employed. Boys are taught chair and

basket-making in the willow shop, and are thus enabled to earn a

living. Girls are instructed in sewing and knitting. The piano-

tuning class numbers over 20 pupils. There is a Kindergarten fof
the little ones. Women specialists as follows are employed : 2, Music,

3, Industrial, r, Kindergarten, i, Cooking. Board and education are

gratuitous for residents of Ontario. Principal-Rev. A. H. Dymond.

OntarioInstitute for Deaf and Dumb, Belleville. -Founded 1870. Sup-
ported by the Provincial Government. Number of pupils: boys 168,
girls i 16. Articulation and lip-reading are used. The course of
instruction extends over seven years, and is both scholastic and
industrial. In the industrial department the girls are instructed in

general domestic work, tailoring, dress-making, etc. No fees are
exacted, but parents able to pay are charged $5o.oo a year for board.
Diplomas are granted on completion of course. Superintendent-R.
Mathieson, M.A., assisted by a staff of eight men and eight women
instructors.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Hialifax School for the Bind.-Incorporated 1867. This school re-
ceives and trains pupils not only from Nova Scotia, but from New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland. Number of
pupils 1o6, 67 boys, 39 girls. Last year seven young inen. and three

young women graduated from the school. Six of them are thoroughly
trained teachers of music, three are pianoforte tuners, and one has
taken an assistant's place in the Kindergarten of the school. All are

qualified to maintain themselves. A new kind of work for the girls has
lately been introduced, the weaving of ribbon, twine, straw, French
reeds, etc., and the making of useful and faicy saleable articles.
The school is free, so that the blind are placed upon the same edu-
cational footing as their more favoured brothers and sisters. Presi-
dent-Mr. W. C. Silver.

Halifax Institution for Deaf and Dumb.-Founded 1857. Theatted-
ance for the year 132; 65 boys, 67 girls. Like the School for the
blind, it also serves for the Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland.
The sign and oral methods are used,' the latter now predominating.
The girls are instructed in sewing, knitting, dârning, fancy-work
and dressmaking. The boys are taught type-setting and printing, in
addition to other work. Prixcipal-Mr. James Fearon.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Fredericton Institution for the Deaf and Dumb.-Founded 1883.
Number of pupils enrolled in 1899,43; 26 boys and 17 girls. Special
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efforts have been made to seek out neglected deaf and dumb children
who are kept at home. Fees $8o.oo per annum ; provides board,
lodging, medical attendance and tuition. Principal-Mr. A. F.
Woodbridge ; Matron Mrs. Woodbridge.

MANITOBA.

Deaf and Dumb SchooL-Under control of and supported by Gov-
ernment. Principal-Mr. MçDermid. No report.
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(2) French Education.

Our Educational Establishments.

In Canada the religious educational Orders were established

before the land was cleared.

Just after the death of Champlain, when the frail cradle of
New France was still surrounded by forest, the Ursuline nuns land-

ed at Quebec under the leadership of a young and noble lady of the

house of Alençon. These fine women had come to spread the light

of Christianity along the wild, uncivilized shores of the St. Law-

rence. Tlieir desire was tu attract the cruel Indians to the gospel;

they trusted to the power of love to bring them within reach of the

Church and of civilization, and their memory is not only rendered

sacred by their heroic faith and self-denial, but also by their glori-

ous courage. The French, who were all but engulfed by the sur-

rounding barbarity, welcomed the nuns with indescribable joy and

enthusiasm. The latter disemrbarked to the sound of cannon, drums,
and fifes, and falling upon their knees, kissed the soil of the rude

country of their adoption. No habitation had been provided for
them, and they were iodged in a wretched little shop, whither were
sent the children already in Quebec with many Huron women
desirous of receiving instruction. Thenuns immediately set them-
selves to study the dialects of the country, and devoted themselves
to tþe education of the children of the, Frenb settlers, as well as
to th'ose of the Indians whQoihad not fled bèfore the advance of
civilization.

As soon as the Ursulines arrived, the Governor, Monsieur de
Montmagny, "'endiowed and set aside about six acres of uncleared
land in the town of Quebec " for their use. In the spring of 1641
the land was sufficiently cleared for building to begin; and in
November 1642 the Ursulines entered their convent. But "what had
been done was small in comparison to what was to do," and they
thought they would die of the cold. Nevertheless, .neither the
sufferings they endured, nor the insecurity of life itself could shake
their constancy. They were determined to carry through that
which they had dared to undertake. Twice, at a time when the
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poverty of the colony was extreme, they saw all their possessions

burned to ashes. But such disasters seemed only to inflame their,

ardour. The day following the fire, without shelter, without food,

almost without clothing, they recommenced their work. as teachers;

and if it be true that education is the revelation of the inner self,

what seeds of robust faith, healthy, vigorous and heroic valour,
must they not have sown in the breasts of their pupils !

These nuns, whom we are apt to regard as treading another

and a higher plane, had the improvement of the colony more at heart

than anyone. In the midst- ef contirined perils, when ail seemed

lost, one of these saintly w6n-en offered herself ceaselessly on the

altar of patriotism: " Oh ! my God!" she cried, ." blot out my

name from the Book of Life rather than gpermit the destructign of

New France." "God alone is able to prevent the barbarians fiom

discovering how small in number we are, and with what ease they

could annihilate us," wrote the illustrious and venerable Marie de

l'Incarnation.

In i66o, when the five Iroquois tribes banded together to make'

an end of the French, the same nun wrote, after weeks of horror

and anguish, "I have not remarked that the calm of any one of

us has been shaken.

Though these sublime women were not able to benefit the fierce

Indians as much as they had hoped, they were an immense boon to

the colony, and assisted in its establishment to a greater extent than

-the governors and intendants themselves. "Our greatest influence

is over the you.ng French girls," wrote Marie de l'Incarnation;

" all of whom pass through our hands." They found no difficulty

too great to surmount in order to assure to these children a

thoroughly sound education, and bold explorers who have brought

honour to the name of Frenchmen, sent their 'daughters from-

Acadia, from Detroit and from Louisiana to the Ursuline nuns. All

foreigners who visited the'coury at that date are loud in their

praise. of the Canadian women. Bold in danger,.enduring pain and

privatioi without murmuring, deeming no work, however menial,

unworthy of them, they had none the less, we are told,.the culture

and manners of true French women. Truly hospitable, they
exelled in veiling their poverty withlan air of .comfort. It was of

Canada that Charlevoix wrote in 17o: "In no part pf the globe is

our language more purely spoken; there is not a trace of provincial

accent." On this point, testinonies abound. According to.
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Charlevoix, Quebec, in 1720, was the centre of a select little circle
lacking in none of the refinements of pleasant society. "Lively
intelligence, gentleness and refinement, are common to all," he
says, " and boorishness of manners or language is unknown even
in the depths of the country."' When we realize in addition to this
that these people, so noted for their suavity, were still more famous
for their faith, patriotism, morality and courage, it must indeed be
acknowledged that neyer did women better understand and fulfil
their rôle than did these women of New- France. For, as the late
Monsieur Rameau, the first Frenchman to interest himself genu-
inely in us, wrote, "at the time of the Conquest there was -on the
banks of the St. Lawrence an aristocracy lacking nothing but the,
wealth affd support of the mother country."

General Murray, who had encountered French Canadians on
the battlefield, held them in high esteem. When accused of favour-
ing them unduly, he replied: "I glory in having done all ·in my
power to win the affection of so brave and generous a people for my
'royal master." It was in the Ursuline church that Montcalm was
buried after the battle of the Plains of Abraham. "Our church,
its wooden roof pierced in many places by the bullets, was the only
one in a fit state to ýshelter the remaitns of the hero,." says the
historian of the Ursuline Nuns. "About nine o'clock on the

evening of the fourteeuth, -the funeral ceremony took place; dark-
ness and silence brooded over the ruins of the city as the mournful
procession, composed of the clergy and the civil and military officers,
filed out of the Château, Saint Louis on its way to the Ursuline

Convent, joined here and there on the. road by men, women and
children wandering among the heaps of debris. The bells hung
mute; the cannon were silent ; no trumpet note sounded a requiem

over the most valiant of soldiers: But what a scene took place
within the chapel walls! There the sobs, until now.restrained, burst

forth uncontrolled." It seemed as though, with the remains of the

conquered hero, the whole future life of the country lay buried.

"But nations stand and fall by the will of God in Jesus Christ."*

After the taking of Quebec, the wounded English soldiers filed
the convent for a long time. The unceasing care of the nuns won

for them the esteem and good-will of General Murray. He caused
each of the Ursulines to be served daily with rations at the expense
of the English king. ThIe misery was now -at its height. For
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several months inany families had not seen bread, and to add to the
terrors of war, through the bankruptcy of the French Government,
the Canadians had lost forty thousand francs. To those poor wretches,
who had sacrificed all in their country's defence, this meant nothing
short of complete ruin, and many àf them, despairing of the future,
set out to return to France. " -e people of Canada," says the
History of, the Ursulines, "wer ke a vessel which had lost its
anchorage, tossed about by every tempest, its spars drifting help-
lessly with every current." Nevertheless, hardly were the nuns
relieved of the care of the wounded soldiers, than they re-opened
their classes. French to the backbone, they knew how to rise
above the bitternesses of the preent and the anxieties of the future.
They traced the hand of a Divine erovidence in every event, and
though unable. to restrain their tears, grandly exemplified Marie de
l'Incarnation's maxim :-" Consecration to God implies following
where He leads and the abandonment of self to His holy will."
The dignity and prudence of their behaviour conciliated the new
authorities from the very first; and -they were granted full liberty
to carry on their work. But the struggle against poverty was long
and hard ; and a more bitter trouble than any they had yet ex-
perienced soon added to their burdens. British policy absolutely
prohibited the importation of French literature ; this resulted in a
dearth of books, which was a great anxiety and sorrow to the
Ursuline nuns in common with all teaching bodies. There was no
lack of English books, but it was some time before they were in a
position to make use of them, moreover, their desire to preserve the
language of their ancestors was only less strong than their devotion
to their faith.

For nearly two centuries tie Indian School was closed, but the
French school increased steadily. In 183o, 'n compliance with the
necessities of .the time, the Ursulines put instruction in the English
and French languages on -the same footing ; and from that date,
from ail parts of Canada and the United States, pupils flocked to
the convent, the oldest scholastic institution in the entire confinent.
The British race was largely represented on the staff of the com-
munity, but none the less the Ursuline nuns remained the incor-
ruptible guardians of national tradition.

For many years they had no co-workers but the Sisters of the
Congregation. This admirable institution, which to-day numbers
26,ooo pupils, was founded in Montreal. Fifty Frenchmen, com-
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manded by Maisonneuve, had established themselves at that place
in order to repel the incursions of the terrible Iroquois, and ta
fofnd on that uncivilized island a strongly fortified town in honour
of- the Virgin. Humanly speaking, it was one of the boldest and'
maddest projects ever devised; but, contrary to all expectation, the
Indians never succeeded in overcoming that little handful of men,
and Villa Maria grew and prospered. To keep up his colony,
Maisonneuve was obliged ta make many journeys to France; and
on one occasion, when visiting a member of his family, one of his
sisters introduced him to Marguerite Bourgeois, she to whom
Canada hopes before long to raise an altar. The Founder of Mont-
real recognized in her a kindred spirit. He proposed taking ber ta
Canada that she might devote herself to teaching the children at
Villa Maria, and, after consulting her superiors, Marguerite
.accepted his offer. She made lier preparations for departure, dis-
tributing her possessions among the poor, and set out in the assur-
ance that if this were a divinely inspired. enterprise, God would
ensure its success. Villa Maria was still in a most unsettled state,
but the terrible and unexpected attacks which the Iroquois con-
stantly made on the colonists. failed ta disturb the tranquility of
Marguerite Bourgeois.

On the 25 th of November, 1657, she opened. a· school in the
stable which was her home. She refused ta accept any remunera-
tion, living by the work of herhands (often in great privation) and
inspiring with her sublime unselfishness, those of her fellow-country-
women, who shared her labours. Thus was the Congregation of
Notre Dame founded. Marguerite soon established boarding,
industrial and mission schools. This heroic woman, who had leff
the shores. of France with na other equipment than ber devoted
will, was destined to become in th New World, one of the greatest
benefactors of her race. She saw that the religion and civilization
of the future depended' on the education of the women, and, says
Charlevoix: "With no resources but her courage and faith in
God, she undertook ta give to young girls, however poor or
abandoned. they might be, an education such as nany well-born
ladies in the most civilized countries could not hope ta attain to.''
According to the same historian,, she succeeded so well that all who
spent any length of time in New France were astonished at the
refinement and culturé of the humblest women in that country.

Sister Bourgeois lived long and endured many trials, but noth-
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ing could turn her from her mission, nor shake her faith in God.

When the spacious house which had replaced her humble stable

was burned to the ground, she set about -rebuilding it, the funds .at

hér disposal amounting to exactly forty sous. Leclercq, in his

"Establishment of the Faith,'" and Bacqueville de la Potherie, in

his "History of North America," mention the Congregation of Notre

Dame with high praise, and the Intendants, Governors and

other officials, as well as the ecclesiastical dignitaries, confirm

the testimony of. these historians. At the present time the

Sisters of the Congregation have no less than one hundred and

twelve establishments, and their boarding school at Villa Maria is

unrivalled. Until 1842 the Ursulines and the Sisters of the Con-

gregation were the only teaching Orders in Canada ; but since then

,at the request of several of the Bishops, others have been sent out

from home.

The Ladies of the Sacred Heart arrived in 1842: the Sistèrs of

the Holy Cross in 1847; the Sis'ters of St. Josepl in 1851; the Sisters

of the Presentation in 1853 ; the Nuns of Jesus and Mary in 1855

and the Sisters of the Holy Heart of Mary in 1892.

The Ladies of the Sacred Heart have a magnificent establish-

ment at Sault-au-Recollet; the Nuns of Jesus and Mary superintend

with much success the beautiful convent of Sillery, near Quebec;

and all find an ample field for their energies. Perhaps the Sisters

of the Presentation are the most popular Order with the Canadian

people. From the newvly built town of St. Hyacinthe, where they

first established themselves, they have spread all over the Dominion,

and*the Mother House increases steadily.

The Loretto Sisters, who settled at'Toronto, came from Ireland;

the Daughters of the Iminaculate Héart of Mary and the Sisters of

the School of Notre-Dame from the United States ; also the Sisters

of St. Joseph, who conduct separate schools in Hamilton.

In 1843, three French-Canadian women of the. working class

founded a-new teaching Order at Longueuil; a humble house in the

village was its cradle, but in the follcwing year the Sisters of the Holy

Names of Jesus and Mary were in charge of a hundred pupils, and

now these Canadian Nuns have spread from tb Gulf of Mexico to

the shores of the Pacific Ocean, and are everywhere held *high

esteem. The Congregation of the Sisters of St. Anne, founded at

Vaudreuil in 185o, also developed rapidly and with much success.

Other Congregations, entirely devoted to education. were formed gt
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Nicolei, Rimouski, St. Hyacinthe and Buckland. In addition to
this it must not be forgotten that the French Catholic establishments
beyond our frontiers are due for the most part to the efforts of the
Province of Quebec. The Sisters of the Assumption and the Grey
Nuns of Nicolet. actually carry on missions in the polar regions.
At the request of Monseigneur Grandin, the Canadian Nuns went
forth to share the hardships and labours of the Faithful Companions
of Jesus, sent out from France. They succeeded admirably with
the little Indian children, saysi the saintly Bishop of those wild and
distant mission districts; they raised the women from their savage
degradation and assisted in the development of Christian wiives and
mothers. All the nuns went joyfully about their work. The object
ever before their eyes was the formation of dutiful, Catholic women.
Their systemt of education is essentially Christian, anç in our con-
vents manual labour is held in high honour. Among the Ursulines
at Villa Maria and in the other important boarding schools the study
of both French and English is obligatory, and no trouble is spared
to harmonize the course of instruction with the intellectual needs
of the time; those pupils, who will have to earn their living in the

future, are taught shorthand, type-writing, telegraphy, etc. - The
Government only assumes- control over those houses which receive a

grant from it ; the higher education is in, no case State supported,
and diplomas are granted by the convents-themselves.

LAURE CONAN..
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Compilation

BY Miss H. BARTLEY.

Universities.

Lavai University.-What the McGill University is to the

English of the province, the University of Laval is to the

Frenïth. As yet the doors are closed ta
women, in the Departments of Law and
Medicine. Women are, however, admit.
ted to lectures on literature and rhetoric.
About 1oo are in attendance. Members
of the Facplty give lectures on various

topics every secon'd week, and to these
the public are welcome. On such occa-
sions the spacious hall of the University
is taxed to its utmost, a proof that intellec-
tual advancement is following the proper
line. The erudition and eloquence of
Monsieur Pierre de Labriolle attract a

goodly number of English men and
women to Laval. Professor de Labriolle
has been called from France to occupy the Chair of Literature
at LavaL

Convents, Schools and -Academies.

A number of the women of Canada receive their education in
Convent Schools. In .some districts the requirements call for the

grades from Kindergarten to Grammar School, but in the centres these
grades are continuêd into what is popularly called the Higher
Education of Women.

Although the communities are so numerous and bear so many
diffe'rent names, their méthods are for the most part identical. The

governing body of all convents consists of a Superioress, an As-
sistant Superioress and a Council of Nuns. These, in turn, may
be under the cóntrol of the Superioress of the district or directly
responsible to the Mother House. The- duties of the Mistress of
Studies are to train the younger teachers, to select the text-books,
and to visit the classçs frequently in order to examine the pupils.
No intimation is given to the pupils when these examinations are to
occur, and they do not take the place of the semi-annual examina-
tion. In uncloistered communities the Mistress of Studies visits the
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five or six houses in her district, and reports upon the educational
standing to the Mother House. All the teaching orders have a
central training school for the young ladies who enter the Order.
.They are not required to teach during the first two or three years,

but spend much of their time in studying educational methods. In
some convents these future educationalists enjoy the advantage of
lessons from professors in whatever branch they show particular
aptitude. Teachers' Board diplomas are now exacted from ail
candidates before their admission to the Noviciate.

Educational Institutions of the Ursuline Order.

The Ursuline Monastery, Quebec.-Although to Madame de 1 Peltrie
is due the inception of this great work and the funds with ývhich it
was commenced, its successwas mainly owing to the First Superioress,
Marie de l'Incarnation. ' Tie first convent was destroyed by fire in
1650 ; rebuilt on the same site, it shared a like fate in. 68à, and was
again reconstructed. A portion of the old building fo ms a part
of the famous Monastery as it stands to-day. This vener le seat'of
learning and culture is the oldest in Canada, and throughout its
long taireer it has maintained its high reputàtion. - The resources of
the institution -are the fees derived from the pupils, yhe revenues
from landed properties bestowed by Madame de la/ Peltrie and
a few other charitable persons ; Government graints are given
only for the Normal and day schools under Commissioners. The
community gives a number of scholarships every year. In -the
select Boarding and Day School there are 612 pupils. In the Nor-
mal School uider the direction of the Ursulines there are 132 teachers
in training, and in the Model School 302. The community niumbers
8o religious. Address:'-Rev. Mother Ste. Antoinette.

Tiree Rivers.-The history of this Monastery, like-that of Quebec,
is mostinteresting, and takes onè back to the early daysof the Colony.
The foundatio-1 took place in 1697. Privations were endured,
which we are apt to oveilook. For instance, the difficulty of

..obtaining books from the Mother Country.. The few that came
were so precious that they were placed on lecterns, and the pupils
came in turns, and there studied the lesson of,‡he day. O ly the-
mistress had the privilege of turning the pages, to prevet-them
being in the least destroyed.

The Ursuline Convent of Three Rivers depends for its revenue
upon an income given by Mgr. de St. Valier in 1697, also upon the
fees.of the pupils and the private fortunes of the nuns. There are

36 religious'engaged in teaching; they do not receive any salary.
Number of *pupils, 6oo. Through the -generosity- of the nuns,
sixteen of these do not pay fees. They are young girls,, who will
thus be able to earn their living -later on as teachers or clerks&
Diplomas are given. Address-Rev. Mother Marie de Jesus.
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Stanstead.-This Monastery is also a branch of the- Mother House
in Quebec, and was founded in 1884. The. course of studies is the
same, and the school is attended by 135 pupils. The community
numbers twenty. Address-Rev. Mother Ste. Eulalie.

oberval.-The Monastery was founded here in 1882 by a little
missionary band from the Mother House in Quebec. The Ursulines
were among the first settiers in this district of Lake St. John, and
have done much for the spiritual and temporal welfare of the-people.

A Boarding and Day School is attended by 185 pupils. An
industrial school, which is also to some degree agricultural, is kept
by the Ursulines. , The young women are taught weaving, spinning,
dressmaking, bee raising, care -of orchard and oacking of fruit.

The Congregation of Notre Dame.

This community was founded by Marguerite Bourgeois,
a lady who c me to Canada il 1658. Her object was to
educate -the d ughters of th'e French settlers ; also to teach
and care for the Indian girls and women. In 1676 schools- for
Indian girls were opened in bark huts. Somewhat later on the use
of two stone round towers, still to be seen in the grounds of the Grau
Seminary, Sherbrooke Street, Montreal, were utilized forthe p se.
In 1671, a boardint school for the daurhters of civil áîid-nilitary
officials and of thewealthier colonists was opened a court yard
off 'Notre Dame, Street. The Mother House the Order was
removed to the Western sl'-pe of Mount Royal, but bcing destroyed
by fire, returned temporarily to the historic building on Notre Dame
Street. In 1854 was established-te chief educational institute of
this Order at Villa-Maria ner Montreal, the former Vice-regal re-
sidence of Lord E li'eu known as Moulands. The Order has
112 houses in Can'da, witl1 a total at presert of 27,092 pupils.

The mental equipment of teaéhers is vcliched fcr by the Mother
House.-'Teachers receive special training àuring their noviceship,
-a-period of from two to three yëars. During the summer vacations
teachers' meetings are held' in large ceutres, such as Montreal,
Ottawa, Quebec,/ or in cities of the United States. The course,
beginning at thl Kindergarten, takes the pupil through the several
grades. to the superior and graduating classes, which are the full
equivalent of the first and second years of a University course.
Those desirin a commercial' education are giren a complete
course in mathematics,. with stenography, typewiting and b'ok-
keeping. Tlre are special facilities for the study of Spanisir, Ger-
man, Italian ýud French. Latin is taught after the intermediate
course. The certificates of the Congregation of Notre Dame have
enabled gra<luates to secure academic honours and, with slight addi-
tional train ng, University degrees in American and Canadian cen-
tres. Mu'z is a specialty all Congregation Convents. The
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methods are those of the Conservatory of Music, from which many
pupils of the Congregation have tajken highW honours. Needlework
in all its varieties, from filmy lace to dressniaking and the use of the
sewing-machine, is taught. The art classes are unde skilled teach-
ers and include drawing from the flat and round, with painting. in
water-colour and oils and china painting. Lessons in-cookery are
lso given.

There is a library an'd museum' in all the larger .establishments.
The fee varies according to circumstances. In all Convent Schools
gratuitous instruction is given to a certain percentage of pupils, o-

a .purely nominal fee is charged ; strict -secrecy is enjoined with
regard to these free scholars.

A' Normal School, authoiised by the Quebec Government; was
opened in 1899 in Notre Dame Street, Montreal. The nuns. teach
all French and English branches to pupils, who are required to live
in the house. Examinations are conducted by Government Ins-

pectors. Address : (for Mother House) Rev. Mother St. Sabine.

Educational Institutions of the Ladies of the Sacrcd Heart.

Sault au R ei iens in France is looked upon as the cradle
of the order, b9tlhe other House is in Paris. The first house of
the order in Canada s founded at St. Jacques de l'Achigan, in 1842,
by four nuns from France. In 1847 they removed to St. Viicent,
and in 1853, to the presexit beautifully situated home at Sault au
Recollet.

It is a rule of the order that surplis funds must be devoted to
maintaining a poor school, an orphana'e or'a normal school. The
revenue-of the different. convents is derived from the fees of the
pupils and the fortunes of the ladies who, enter.

A Goverument grant is accepted only in localities where the
Government schools are taught by the "Sacred Heart Nuns. Pro-
perties other than those in actual use'for educational purposes cannot
be held by these ladies as a source of revenue.

The curriculum is graded from Kindergarten upwar:d, French,
Italian, and Spanish, are taught by European ladies. Musical
instruction is given by the -nuns and also by several Professors from
the city; Drawing, Painting and Needlework claim much attention.
The Institution has a very creditable library and museum. There
are 175 pupils; in residence.: Day pupils are not received. There
are 8o members in the Community. Address-Madame Sarens.

The St. Sophie IndustrialSchool owes its existence to a bequest of the
foundiess of the order, Madeline Sophie Barat and to the generosity
of the late Monseigneur Vinet, whose sister was a religious of the
Sacred Heart.' 125 young girls of the Parish attend this school. The
pupils.pay a small fee. Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

The St. Alexander Street Academy is a branch of the Sault au Recollet
House. established in Montreal, in 186o, and now used exclusively
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as a day school. The pupils enter at half-past eight in the morning
and remain until six in the evening. After three o'clock, exercises
are written and lessons prepared for the following day. The curri-
culum of studies is the same as in all Convents of the Sacred Heart.
There are at present: ioo pupils and 74 religious. Address--Madame
de Backer.

The Industrial School -connected with the above is of more
recent foundation. (1892). It is attended by i i5poor children.
Besides learning English and Frehch, those who are old enough
learn dress-making, cooking, house-work, etc. A number'of Italian
children frequent the school; fees are not accepted. When a pupil
has attended the " ouvroir " for a certain number of years a small
allowance is made her for her work.

Halifax, Nova Scotia -This branch was established in 1849. The
community counts 51 religious. They have charge of a select Board-
ing and Day school, also of the Parish school. Diplomas are given
and a gold medal. The curriculum is g'raded from Kinde'rgarten
upward. Music, Drawing, Painting, Needlework and Physical
Culture enter into the school course. Address-Rev. Mother C.
Lewis. >

London, Ont.-Founded in 1852. A select Boarding and Day
school; there is also a Parish school. There are 48 nuns in the
community. Address-Rev. Mother Sheridan.

Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary.

lochelaga, P.Q.-This teaching Order originated at Longueuil,
P.Q., in 1843. 'The foundresses were three Canadian ladies, Misses
Eulalie Durocher, Melodie Dufresne and Henriette Cere, who, under
the auspices ·of the Right Revërend Ignatius Bourget, Bishop of
Montreal, were formed under the direction of the Oblate Fathers of
Mary Immaculate. From humble beginnings, this Congregation has,
under God's blessing, rapidly 'extended its sphere of usefulness.
The Sisters of the Holy Names have at present the following con-
vents.:-32 in Quebec, 7 in Manitoba, 5 in Ontario. -In 86o the
Mother House was transferred to Hochelaga, a suburb of Montreal.

The sole aim and purpose of the Sisterhood is the Christian
education of young girls. This work- is carried on by means of
Boarding Schools, Select Schools and Parochial Free Schools. None
of the Sisters, save those employed ii Parochial Schools, are salaried.
The Boarding Schools and Academies are self-sustaining.

The Curriculum is academic, regularly graded from Kinder-
garten upward; it includes both French and English. Pupils
who complete the course of 'study are graduated, receiving the
Gold Medal of the institution. Music-vocàl, instrumental and
theoretical-thedifferent branches of drawing and painting, ceramics
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plain and ornamental needlework, all the arts that contribute to the
formation of refined and cultured members of society, are regularly
and thoroughly taught..

The Museuma contains specimens of birds, a very good collec-
tion of coins, mineral and botanical specimens of value. The
apparatus for physics is most complete. A very fine telescope may
be found here, and the pupils are much interested in the study of
Astronomy. Address-Rev. Mother Marie Olivier.

Sisters of ·the Holy Cross and of the Seven Dolors.

St. Laurent.-This congregation was founded in 1837 in France
and in Canada in 1847. Their first establishment was at St.
Laurent, a few miles outside of Montreal. This house is still
considered the Home of the Order, which numbers 28 schools,
366 nuns and 8,112 pupils. Branch houses are established at
St. Martin, Varennes, St. Ligouri, St. Rose, Magog, Alexandria,
Renfrew. Fobr in Montreal. The course of studies is academic,
graded from Kindergarten upward. Pupils are prepared for
diplomas (Elementary, Model and Academy). Address-Rev.
Mother M. de St. Basile.

Institutes of the Blessed Virgin Mary or Loretto-Ccnvents.

Bavaria - may be regarded as the cradle of these Institutes.
There the Elector Maximilian Emanuel and his illustrious consort
became its protectors, and houses were founded at Munich,
Augsburg and other places. The houses which have since been
founded bear the name of "Loretto Convents,'" whence the
name has passed to the inmates, who are known as " Loretto
Nuns." The propagation of the Order in Canada is chiefly
owing to the exertions of Rev. .Mother Teresa Dease, who,
from 1847, for forty years watchd over the interests of the
growing Community and had, before her death, the consolation
of seeing seven convents, besides the Abbey, established in Canâda,
viz., Toronto, Niagara Falls, Hamilton, Guelph, Stratford, Lindsay,
and Belleville. Since that time foundations have been made in
Sault Ste. Marie, and at Wellesley Place, Toronto.

Toronto.--Rev. Mother Ignatia Lynn- is the present Superior-
General of the Institute, which has its mother house at Loretto
Abbey, where a boarding and day school afford to young ladies an
opportunity of perfecting. themselves in every desirable branch
of education. The curriculum comprises all the English studies
from primary to graduating classes. Pffpils are prepared for the
University and can take ·.a full Commercial Course. Modern
Languages- are taught by natives, the studio is affiliated with the
Governmént Art School and the music system modelleçI Ôn that
of European Conservatories. The recent extensive additions to
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the Abbey make it one of the handsomest buildings in Toronto,
and its many advantages give it a foremost place among the educa-
tional establishments in Canada.

Congregation of the Sisters of St. Anne.

The birthplace of this Community is Vaudreuil, in the Province

of Quebec. It was founded by Mademoiselle Esther Sureaû, dit
Blondin, in 1850, and is the mother house of several/'other estab-
lishments, of which there are 21 in the Province of Quebec, I' in
British Columbia and 5 in Alaska. Besides the Stipe oress-General,
who, with a-general Council governs the whole mmunity, each
house has at its head a local Mother Superior, assis eby a Council.
The sources of revenue are the fees of pupils for ard and educa-
tion and the sale of work made in the convents.

Lachine, P.Q.-The Mother House, situated now in-the town of
Lachine (Isle of Montreal), has upon 'its esta es a huge establish-
ment-devoted to young girls, who come to receive a high class edùca-
tion and to study French and Englisb. The pupilswho finish their
education in this institution, whilst studying science and literature,
also take up such branches of manual work as should be acquired
by every woman in good society, such as sewing, mending, cutting-
out, cooking, etc. Drawing, painting and vocal and instrumental
music, receive special attention.

A day school, with 237 pupils, is also under the control of the
Sisters of Saint Anne at Lachine. There are similar establishments
at Victoria, B.C., Juneau, Dawson and Douglas.. Each of the
branch houses (at St. Angele, St. Henri de Montreal, St. Jerome,
St. Jacques de l'A chigan, Rigaud, St. Cyprian, St. Remi, St. Esprit,
Rawdon, St. Felix de Valois, St. Genevieve, St. Gabriel at Brandon,
St. Ambrose at Kildare, etc.) have the same organization and
the same object as the Mother House. The course of studiesis the
same except for some modificatibns necessitated by the special needs
of each district. Address-Rev Mere de l'Ange Gardien.

The Sisters of St. Joseph.

St. Joseph's Academy, St. Alban Street, Toronto, a boarding and
day school for young ladies, is conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph.
Number of teachers, 16 ; number of pupils, 15o. N~umber of pupils
in Kindergarten, Primary and Grammar School grade, 90 ;- in High
Schools or Acadeify grade, 6o. - The curriculum of studies includes
all the subjects necessary for a polite and useful education. Pupils
taking the Collegiate Course are prepared for the Education Depart-
ment Examinations, and for Senior and Junior Matriculation ; those
taking the Academic Course, wbile .paying special attention to the
so-called accomplishments, are required to study those subjects
necessary for a good English education. The departments of Art,
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Music and Language are presided over by specialists. In the Art
Department pupils are prepared for the examinations of the Ontario
Art School. In music the pupils are prepared for the Conserva-
tory examinations and for the degree of B.A. Address-Rev.
Mother Eucheria.

In the Separate'Schools of the City of Toronto, the Sisters of St.
Joseph have charge of 50 classes, with . an attendance of 3,150
pupils.

There are branch houses at :-Toronto, St. Mary's Convent,
day school for young ladies.; 5 teachers, 90 pupils. St. Catharines,
St. Joseph's Academy, day school for -yotng ladies.; 3 teachers,
6o pupils. St. Catharines Separate -School; 4 teachers, 130
pupils. St. Mary's Separate School, 2 teachers, 55 pupils.
Thorold Separate School; 3 teachers, 130 pupils. Merritton
Separate School; 2 teachers, 85- pupils. Barrie Separate School;

4 teachers, 205 pupils. Lafontaine Separate School ; 3 teachers, 175
pupils. Oshawa Separate School ;.2 teachers, 78 pupils.

The Sisters of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin.

Nicolet, P.Q.-This Congregation was founded in 1853 at St.
Gregory, P.Q., but the Mother House has been at Nicolet since 1872.
The object of the institution is the instruction of young women
as teachers. There are 27 branch establishments in Canada with

364 Religious and 3,497 pupils. Address-Rev. Sister St. Joseph.

Sisters of the Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.-The Mother House is in France. The
Order was established at St. Hyacinthe, P.Q., in 1853. There are
now twenty branch houses in Canada with 202 Religious and 4,125
pùpils. Address--Rev. Mother Marie du St. Redempteur.

Sisters of Jesus and Mary.

Silery, near Quebec.-This Sisterhood has its Mother House
in Lyons, Fiance. In_ December 1855 six nuns of the Or4er
came to Canada and established themselvesat St. Joseph de Levis.
Il 1873 a branch house was erected at Sillery, which has become
the stronghold of the Order in Canada. A parochial school is also
taught by the Sisters. The Order counts 203 nuns, II convents
and 3/416 pupils. Address-Rev. Mother St. Euphemie.

The Institution of the Holy Heart of Mary.

St. Ephrem, P.Q.--The Convent of St. Ephrem is -under the
direction of twelve nuns of the Holy Heart of Mary. Its object
is the education of childhood and youth. The average number
of pupils is about -5o yearly, and the school is attended
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by both boys and girls. Fees for boarders are from $4o.oo to

$50.oo a year. These are the sole revenues of the institution.
The course is only primary and no diplomas are given. The reli-
gious instruction is Roman Catholic. Address-Rev. Mother St.
Leontine.

Faithful Companions of Jesus.

The Religious of this Congregation established themselves in
Canada in 1883. The Mother House is in Paris. There are two
branches in Manitoba and three in the North-West Territories.

At Duck Lake, Saskatchewan, there is also an industrial school
with 95 Indian pupils.

Sisters of Charity of St. Francois Xavier.

Halifax, N.S.-Mother Seaton's Foundation. Order of Teachers
and Nurses having establishments in Canada aûid the United States.
The educational branches of the Order are affiliated to Universities.
The Sisters who take the University degrees teach in the boarding
and day schools. For the services of the Sisters in the latter, the
Government allows the Order a grant. Boarding school counts 8o
pupils. Address-Rev. Mother Fidelis.

Grey Nuns of the Cross.

Ottawa, Ont.-This Order has its Mother House, Water Street.
Boarding and day School. The course of studies in Ottawa takes
the pupil as far as the Collegiate Course. At the numerous schools
of this Order in Ottawa, Aylmer, Egansville, Pembroke.,and else-
where, the curriculum is the same as the Collegiate and prepares
for the McGill examinations. Address-Rev. Mother Kirby.

There are 35 establishments belonging to tis Order with a
total of about 8,ooo pupils.

St. Francois du Lac, P.Q.-This educational establishment is directed
by the Grey Nuns of the Cross. The staff consists of a Superioress
and·five Religious. -Out of five teachers three hold diplomas. One
of the Sisters has a class of Abenakis. The number of pupils is 82
and there are 75 amongst the Abenakis at St. Thomas de Pierreville.
This last schoo has a revenue of $300 a year derived from school
fees. The price of. instruction is $1.40 a month. Fees form the
only revenues of t e institution. The course of instruction includes
elementary French\and English and religious instruction. There
are five hours of le ns, besides singing, gymnastics and sewing
classes. Address-Rev. Mother St. Alexis.

Nuns of the Good Shepherc.

Convent of St. Louis de Gonzague, Montreal, Que.-Boarding and day
school for young ladies, established 1878, 405 Sherbrooke Street.
There are 36 nuns and 72 pupils.

Fi
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Board and Conikis4oners' Schools.

(1). Model Schools a d Academies.

There are 487 Catholic Model 'S ools and 131 Academies in
the Province of Quebec. Number of s, 96,752; teachers, 626
lay teachers ; of these .395 are women. Of the 3,365 teachers
belonging to the religious Orders 2,544 are women. The average
salary paid these women teacherl in the Model Schools and Acade-
mies. who hold diplomas, is $13o.oo

(2.) Board Schools.

The question of public instruction which so profoundly agitates
a mixed communities, has long since been settled in Lower
Canada. There is a Superintendent of Education for. the whole
Province, assisted by a Roman Catholic Board for Roman Catholic
Schools, and a Protestant Board with a Secretary for Protestant
Schools. Upon the Roman Catholic Board all the Bishops of that
communion sit, personally ôr by proxy.

(3.) Commission S' Schools.

Quebec, Baie St. Paul.-Elementa Model and Academy grades.

315 girls, 45 teachers, 355 boys, and eight masters. There is a fine
night school ufider the Commissioners. Lectures on pedagogy are
given to teachers and are much appreciated. Mr. J. M. Savard is
the Inspector for the County of Charlevoix.

Gaspe Basin.-Mr. J. A. Charbot, Inspector for Gaspe, reports
that there are ioo teachers ; all but eight hold diplomas. The lowest
salary paid is $6o.oo per year, and the highest $150.oo. The schools
are attended by 1,81o boys and 1,898 girls. The diplomas granted
are Elementary, Model and Academic. School receives grant from
the Commissioners. There is a school for the deaf and .dumb and
for the blind.

Chicoutimi.-Mr. Trembly reports 6,643 pupils attending the
school. There are 280 women teachers. Forty of these are nuns
who teach in their own convýents. Average salary $72.oo per year.
Teachers hold Elementary Normal School diplomas. Pupils afe pre-
pared for examinations for these .diplomas. School is supported býy

Government grant.

Mrs. Mackay-Woolfs.Academy, Dorchester Street, Montreal. Com-
menced as a pri-vate school in 1885, and came under the Commissoners
in 1890. At present six teachers are on the staff, five holding Ele-
mentary and Model diplomas ; one teacher of physical culture.
Pupils number 180, 45 boys under nine. Pupils receive Elemen-
tary and Model diplomas. Equal attention is paid to the English
and French languages,. half the pupils being French and the other
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f English. Typewriting and stenography are taught. Special
p paration is given to young girls who are training for teachers or
for ercial positions.

Miss Cronin's Academy, 257 St. Antoine Street, Montreal. This
school has -a roll-call of 18o pupils. Besides French and English,
stenography and typewriting, physical culture and music enter into
the programme of stidies. Subsidy from the Government and the
fees of the pupils are the support of the school..'It has a staff
of five teachers.

Madame Marchand's Academy, St. Hubert Street, Montreal.. The
primary courise of this school counts 190 pupils. Model Course 8o, -and
Academy Course, 8o. Elementary, Model and Academy diplomas
are granted by the Central Board of Examiners for the Province of
Quebec. This is exclusively a girls' :school. Two teachers for
music, one for drawing and painting, and eight class mistresses.
Fees from the pupils and subsidy froi Government are the support
of the. Academy.

Madame )ctave Cote's Academy, St. Roch, Quebec. The sources of
revenue are Government grant and " retribution mensuelle." There
are 150 girls who study for diplomas or receive a business training.
Sixty boys are prepared for the Seminary or take the Commercial
Course. Besides English and French, dress-cutting, embroidery
fancy-work and painting are taught. The mistresses hold diplomas.

Outremont.-The Model School for the young girls of Cote des
Neiges District is held on the ground floor of the modest chapel dedi-
cated to Notre Dame des Neiges. This Chapel was built in 1814 by the
clergy of St. Sulpice, who are in charge of the inhabitants of this
district which forms part of the immense parish of Notre Dame
of Montreal. Under the- direction of these evoted priests this·
school was managed by lay teachers until 1863 Then the Grey
Nuns of Montreal were called in to undertake he charge of the
classes. by the Sulpician Fathers, acting along 'th the School
Commissioners of the district. There are now s cious, well-aired
and well-lighted class rooms, and the furnishing , which have been
renewed, are very complete.. The classes are divided into
three courses: the preparatory (first and second years) ; the middle
(third and fourth years) ; and the highest (fifth and sixth years).
Three of the Teaching Sisters share these courses. In the fine
seasons there are 120 to 130 pupils.in the school..

Elementary Schools.

The number of Catholic Elementary Schools is 4,256. They
are attended by 173,215 Catholics and by 684 Protestants. The
number of female teachers, 4,250; male teachers, 61. Average
salary of the latter _$221.00; and of »the former $1Ô7.5o. onsider-

j
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ing th:e salaries, it is surprising that the teaching profession still
finds candidates in the Province. That it does sois demonstrated
by the fact that last June 1,481 candidates presented themselvesto
the Central Board of Roman Catholie School Examiners, being 447
more than the number who applied for certificates in 1898. Of
these 1,481 candidates,. 634 failed in examination. The
certificates granted were 407 Elementary, el and 7 Academy C
diplomas. The total number of children a ending the various
public schools of the Province is 318,443, a excess of 3,716 over
the School Census of last year.

An effort has been made to reduce t- number of small schools
in some country districts, in order to be er su rt and equip one
central school. The great objection to this s me was the distance
which the children would have to go. The Government, during
the last Session, decided to bear the expense of conveying the
pupils from their homes to the Central School.

Another innovation is the withdrawal of parts of the grants
formerly given to the Universities. The money so saved is devoted
to the schools in country districts. Lectures in pedagogy are pro-
vided for thé teachýrs, and the School Journal, " L'Enseignement
Primaire," is sent free to each school.

In Ontario theèe are i, 1o6 women teachers in the Catholic
Separate Schools. Of this number, 44o are nuns. There are 347
schools, attended by 41,620 pupils. Highest salary paid to women
teachers, $450, and lowest, $152.

Sacre Cour, P.Q.-There is an elementay school here under the
direction of two nuns from Our Lady of Perp&nual Succour. The
pupils number about ro6. French and English reading is taught,

so religious instruction.

St. Damien de Buckland.-An elementary-School and agricultural
orphanage, -under the control of Ouf Lady of .Perpetual Succour.
There are about 1oo children, boys and girls, who are taught French
and English, reading and arithmetic. The girls receive domestic
instruction in cooking, sewing and washing, and the boys learn
agriculture. The revenues are from the Municipal School grant.
Every year four or five pupils pass examinations and receive Primary
School diplomas. The Sisters als'o give certificates when pupils shew
special aptitude for house or field work.

St. Raphael, P.Q.-The Sistersof Our Lady of Perpetual Succour
conduct a school here for children of both sexes. There are 159
pupils and six teachers. They complete the Elementary Course at
about 15 years of age, and the Model Course at 18. For the last
few years, four or five pupls from this institution have obtained
Elementary and Model diplomas from the Central Examining Board.
The revenues are from a school grant, as the. Sisters are under the
control of the Cômmissioners. The pupils are all French-Cana-
dian.)
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Rimouski. P.Q.-The Congregation of Our Lady of the Holy
Rosary devote themselves particularly to the education of the poor
in the parish schools. The 19other House was founded at Rimouski
in 1879, and there are branches in Canada at St. Gabriel, St. Godefroi,
St. Anaclet, St. Lucie, St. Flavie, Assomption, St. Anne de Beaupré
and Chicoutimi, with 39 Religious. and 1,240 pupils.

Separate Schools

St. Agathe, Ont.-The Separate School here is conducted by tne

Sisters of Notre Dame, who hold Normal diplomas. - Sixty-two
pupils are in the girls' department, and 79 in the boys'. Grades

-Kindergarten, Primary, Intermediate and Grammar. German and

needlework are taught the girls. Pupils do not pay fees. A grant
is given the school.

Sisters of Charity, Winnipeg.-With the year 1899, the Catholic

Institutions of Winnipeg clòsed the 3oth year of their existence.

Upto 1869, the English-speaking Catholics on the west side of

Red River, or Fort Garry Settlement, opposite St. Boniface,
belonged to and attended the Cathedral parish of that town. Their

children frequented.-as regularly as possible, the St. Boniface

schools. The crossing of the river was attended with great diffi-

culties, eçcept in winter. The late Archbishop (then Bishop)
Taché, feeling their awkward situation, determined to give them

chnrrch and school facilities on their side of the river. But his
resources were small, and he had not an inch of land on the other
side. The beginning was nc-essarily modest. Two rooms were
secured and the Sisters of Charity of St. Boniface took charge of
the classes. The Sisters' daily journey consisted in crossing the
Red and Assiniboine Rivers, then walking from Fort Garry to their
destination, often through mud and water, for in 1869 sidewalks
were scarce in Winnipeg. In time the whole house was secured,
and part of it re-arranged to serve as a chapel. This was the origin
of St. Mary's Parish.

Sisters of the General Hospital, Montreal, known as the Grey Nuns.-In
Manitoba the Grey Nuns educate i,ooo children; in the North West
Territory 6oo; in the Province of Quebec 2,519.

These Sisters are. engaged principally in hospital work, still

they hold a place among educationalists, as the orphans received in

their institutions are taught by them, and in some localities they are
required to take charge of the parish schools.

Sisters of theAssumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Battleford, N.W.T.

This school is attended by 67 boys and 50 girls. They follow the

same curriculum; the majority leave in the fourth grade. There is

a Kindergartenl department. The six nuns teaching in this school
hold diplomas, some of them having passed both in the United

<ke
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States and Canada. The revenues consist in the fees of the pupils
and grants from the Government and the School Commission. This
convent is a branch of the Mothzr House at Nicolet, P.Q. Address
-Rev. Sister St. Anselm.

(Other information regarding Separate Sciools throughout the
Dominion has not been received in time for insertion.)

Private Schools.

The Misses Bartley's Academy, 702 Sherbrooke Street, Montreal.-
This school has grown out of private teaching. It is graded from
Kindergarten upwards. Pupils are prepared for the McGill exam-
ination or for the Central Board of Examiners. There are 50 pupils
and four teachers. Teachers are Gold Medallists of the Sacred
Heart Convent, Associates in Arts, McGill University, and hold
certificate of Emerson College (Boston) for physical culture and
elocution. Music is in charge of Miss Sharp, who has had her
musical training in England. This is a private school, no grant is
received. Encouragement has been given by leading citizens, who
have presented gold medals to the pupils graduating from the school.

Miss Stephen's School, 18 Fort Street, Montreal.-Miss Stephen holds
a McGill Model iploma. There are 45 children attending these
classes. It is a prîvate school; no grant received.

First School in Yukon, Dawson City.-In November, 1898, the first
school was opened, built by the efforts of Catholic piests. . It is
managed by the Sisters of St. Anne of Lachine, and is open to child-
ren of all creeds. There were then 50 children in Dawson of school
age.

Technical .Schools.

Madame Ethier's Sewing Classes, Monument National, Montreal.-
Evening classes in cuttiig, fitting and dress-making are held here.
The fee is $ 1.50 for the session of '2 weeks ; once a week is a sewing
class for poor children. Fee, 50 cents for the whole session.

The Institution of the Franciscan Missionary Sisters of Mary, Quebec.
-The Institution of the Franciscan Missionary Sisters of Mary
was founded in the Indies for ' ionary and charitable purposes.
The house at Quebec was founded'n .1892.. A general Superioress,
who resides at Rome, governs the institution, the ramifications of
which extend over the-whole world.. Its objects are' Catholic work
in general, and the raising 'of the position of women in infidel
countries. They have started a technical school at Quebec, where
young girls can learn domestic economy and all branches of practical
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knowledge necessary for the management of a household. The
girls admitted must be at least twelve years old. The course con-
sists of three quarters; fees for the quarter, $3.oo, or 25 cents
a week.

Mission Schools.

Lebret; Assa.-The Siers of Charity, twenty in number, have a
residence here. They un ertake the education of 125 Indian girls.
They also have charge of t clothing of 112 Indian boys, anid manage
the refectory and the cooking.. Each receives $1oo.oo a year.

The Sisters of Our Lady Ôf Missions, four in number, have a
school for white children. They have 22 boarders, and as many day
scholars. They charge $6.25 a month for the cost of education,
board and lodging.

Montagnede Tondre, Assa.-There is a boarding school here for
Indian childrenNmanaged by four Grey Nuns from Montreal. They
undertake the teac1fing and superintendene, of the 40 pupils, also
care of their wardrobe and management of thç refectory.

Croche Lake, Assa.-Four Sisters of Our Lady of Missions have
a boarding school hefe for about 25 Indian children. All that
the Sisters ask as salary is to be very simply housed and fed.

Qu'Appelle.-Rev. Sister Gould is at the head of an Indian Indus-
trial School supported by the Indian Departmeit. There are ten
teachers and 122 pupils. The lowest salary paid is $8.oo per month,
and the highest $20.oo. The school is graded from Kindergarten to
Grammar Grade. Six school hours per day besides industrial work.

Piegan Reserve.-There is an elementary school here under the
direction of the Sisters of Charity, whose Mother House is in the
diocese of Nicolet.' Its object is to instruct and civilize Indian
children. This house, which is only in its infancy, has, as yet, but
few pupils.

Mission School of the Grey Nuns, St Albert, N.W.T. This mission
was founded in 1859. Object : the education of white and Indiani
children, but especially the evangelization and civilization of the
Indians by the education of their children. jKhe school is composed
of r5o children, Indians, half-breeds and others, and there are 75
pupils in the industrial department. Outside the school hours the
boys are taught to farm with great success and the -girls learn the
management of-the dairy, garden and poultry yard. They also learn
to sew, weave. and spin. Revenue: from Government grant and
private means. The Sisters also carry on various works of charity.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

HJ
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Brandon, Man.-The Mission Sisters of Our Lady have a school
here attended by 63 pupils. Four sisters are engaged in the work.
The school relies for support upon the fees of pupils and contribu-
tions from members of the Catholic Church.

Wickwemickong, Ont-An Elementary and Industrial School speci-
ally attended by Indian children. English reading and sewing
are taught. It is under the direction of Mrs. E. Miller and of
eleven Religious of the Tmmaculate Heart of Mary. The school
has 160 pupils.

I.
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(3) Libraries.

The system of Libraries in Ontario is very advanced and
flourishing; the other provinces are not sb well equipped in this
direction. In Ontario the Act of 1895 changed the name of
Mechanics' Institutes to Public Libraries, and provided for the
establishing of Free Libraries, either by direct incorporation, or by
transferring Mechanics' Institutes, Libraries and Reading Rooms to
the Municipal Councils of cities, towns and villages. Grants to the
amount of $46,ooo per annum are voted by· the Legislature for
Public Libraries. There is no Government aid to Libraries in the
Province of Quebec.

In New Brunswick, provincial aid is given to District School
Libraries. There are now public school libraries in 27 districts, all
very small.

In the Manitoba Collegiate Institutes, provincial grants are
given to Libraries.

A large percentage of those employed. in Library work are
women ; but not many w en are heads of Libraries, excepting in
the smaller institutions. Salaries vary from nothing to a maximum
of $6oo. The Public L brary of Toronto, the largest circulating
Library in the Dominion gives employment to 25 persons, of whom
22 are women. In ad ' ion, five women supernumeraries are occa-
sionally employed. Sal ries vary from $300 to $6oo per annum.

Libraries in Canada, by Provinces.

Ontario. *Public.......-........ 384
Educational and Special 34

418
Quebec. Public ................. io

Educational and Special 4o

50

Nova Scotia...................... 26
New Brunswick ............... i.. 15
Manitoba.... .... .............. 8
British Columbia................ io
Prince Edward Island...... 3
North-West Territories........... i

531
Dominion.............. .... .... 4

535

VOLS.
(103 entirely free).......... 417,643

.. . ......-..- .. -.-.. 537,582

........ ............ ....... 59,350
.... ................. ..----. 508,462

........ 97,520
........... . ..... -...--. 54,787
........ .... ...... ......... 34,730

.. . 11,303
· · · ·..- . -...... .... •.. 8,528

...... ........ ....... 2,150

1,732,156
.. .......... ........... 240,0o0

1,972,156

*NoTE. Al receive Government aid, the maximum grant being $200 per
annum to anym single institution.

kt
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Libraries in Toronto.
VOLS.

Canadian Institute (Scientific) ........................ 6,8oo
Canadian Military.................................. 3,000
County of York Law Association ....................... 3,000
Educational Department........... ....... ....... o10200
Ontario Medical.................. 4,500
Osgoode Hall (Law).................................. . 30,000
Legislative Library, Province of Ontario.... ..... ...... 6o,000
Public Library................. ... . . ........ Io8,276
University Library......... ............ 6o,000
Knox College......................................... I4,co
Trinity College.................................... 2,ooo
McMaster University .............. .................... Io,ooo
St. Michael's College........... ............... ...... 6,860
School of Practical Science .......................... 2,ooo
Wycliffe College................... ................. 8,500

337,576

School Libraries, Club Libraries, etc., are omitted.

Libraries in Montreal.

Advocates' Library.................... ..........
Art Association....... ...... ....................
Bibliothèque Paroissiale de Notre Dame.................
Bishop's College...... ..........................
Canadian Pacific Railway Literary Inistitute ..........
Collège de Montréal..... ........................
.Congregational College ......... ...............
Civil Engineers, Canadian Society of................
Diocesan College (includes Synod Library)..............
Fraser Institute (Free Public Library) ..................
Grand Trunk Railway Literary and Scientific Institute,..
Horticultural Society.................... ..............
Jacques Cartier Normal School.....................
J-suits' Free Library...................................
Jesuits' College........................................
Laval -University ......................... ......
M cGill University.....................................
McGill Normal School.......... ..................
Mechanis' Institute...................................
Natural History Society.... .....................
New York Life (Law Library).......... ..........
Numismatic and Antiquarian Society........ .......
Presbyterian College ............................
Seminary ............ ..........................
Wesleyan College....... ......................
Westmount Public Library............ .... .......
Young Men's Christian Association .................

VOLS.

16,500

I,000
I8,ooo

4,000
46,oco

3,000

7,0oo

6,500

33,000

7,500
1,200

Ioo0o
12,000

78,000
4,000

14,000

7,000
10,500
6,ooo

.6,500

3,500
2,500
4,000

NoTE. There is no Government aid to iibraries in the Province of Quebec. This list
does not include School Libraries nor the Libraries of clubs. There are several Libraries
containing less than 1,ooo volumes, such as the Libraries ,of the Architectural Association and
the Young Women's Christian Association, which are here omitted.
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Libraries in Other Cities.

Quebec, Legislative Library............................
" Education Department Library (public).
(The only Government Libraries in the Province).

Kingston, Queen's University .......... ...........
Halifax, N.S., Dalhousie Unversity.....................

"t Citizens' Free Library,. ...................
Legislative Library ......................
Law Library .......... .............
Institute of Science Librarv ...............

Sackville, N.S., University of Mount Allison ...........
Fredericton, N.B., University of New Brunswick ........
Winnipeg, Manitoba College ..... .................
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50,000

12,000

35,000
8,ooo

22,000

25,000

io,ooo
3,000

8,ooo
8,ooo
6,ooo

GEORGINA M. HUNTER.

Catholic Libraries.

To include all the Catholic libraries in this report would be an
impossibility, as almost every Church has one connected with it.
Sometimes they are of a Sunday school character but more frequently
are extended to include general literature. The Parish Priests are
very active in the work of establishing libraries, and wherever the
Society of the Children of Mary exists, its members are most help-
ful in sustaining and furthering this work.

To the credit of the small country places in the Province of
Quebec, reports show their libraries to contain from six hundred to
two thousand volumes. A number of these books are at the dis-
posal of the children.

The Montreal Free Library was opened on the 4 th of October, 1889,
in the Hall of the Church of the Gésu, Bleury Street. It-was until
last year the only Catholic free circulating library in the Dominion.
The management is in the hands of a committee of ladies, who claim
assistance and advice from the Reverend Director and fronr a few
gentlemen who have been interested in the work. since its organiza-
tion. The main support of the library is obtained by means of a
five o'clock tea given yearly, and a few gifts frogfriends. It has
never incurred debt, and has succeeded in procurQik' 1,981 volumes.
Special attention is given to the children's department, which num-
bers 2,384 books. In Circulating Library, 7,295. Referenée Li-
brary, 2,302. Circulation per month, ,5oo. President: Miss M. J.
Gethin.

L'Lnion Catholique Library, Montreal.-This French Circulating Lib-
rary, established over 20 years ago, became last year a Free Library.
The hall of L'Union Catholique is in the basement of the -Gésu, so
that the English and French Libraries do their. work side by side.

Jr
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French ladies and gentlemen have sent generous contributions in
order that new books may be added to the old collecton, whiich
numbers over 12,ooo volumes.

Library of St. Joseph's Church, Montrea.-Contains six hundred vol-
umes. New books are being added to this collection. A small sub-
scription is required. Proioter, Rev. Father Leclere.

Free Library under the direction of the Jesuit Fathers, adjoining
theRhurch of the Immaculate Conception, in the north-eastern part
of Montreal.- This library was started by the ladies of the ,Parish
and is supported by volu ry donations of money and books. It
was formally opened last ctober, (1899), and contains already
fifteen hundred books. Three undred more will shortly be added
to this-tollection. The library rniture was generously given by
those interested in having such a library in the Parish.

The Parish Library and Villa Maria Reading Circle were opened
to the public in 1844, having made a creditable start with 2,400
volumes. Its success was-such that by July, 1845, the location had
to be changed. At the end of the first year there were Soo sub-
scribers, and the nuxmber of volumes in circulation during the year
had reached the very respectable figure of 12,460 ; it was found
necessary to have- aprinted catalogue. The Parish Library was
affiliated in 1844 with the Society of Good Books, in Bordeaux.. The
work continued under varying circumstances until 1856, whenIthere

were more than 11,ooo - volumes distributed between the. Library
itself and the various branches which has been established in differ-
ent parts of the city. A new and .capacious building has now een
erected as the old one no longer sufficed for the present e s.

Library at Terrebonne, P.Q.-In 1878, the Parish Priest, Rev. Mr.
Graton, and his assistant, founded this Library by donating sixty
volumes. The Children of Mary contributed another forty. , The
control of the Library is entirely in the hands of--thèse ladies, the
first President being Miss D'Eschambault. . By means»-of concerts,
etc., they have succeeded every year in raising-sufficient furds to
buy new-books and to meet all other expenses. The names of the
best French authors are to be found among the eight hundred
volumes on the shelves of the Library.

I.'Epiphanie.-The ladies of the Parish Churcli were instru-
mental in starting this Library in 1894, and it is under their control.
It contains over fifteen hundred volumes. The subscription roll
counts five hundred subscribers. Fee, fifty cents per year. Presi-
dent, Miss Rosa Decelles.

Three Rivers.-A Free Library has existed since 1896, for the
district of Saint Maurice. Books and illustrated papers have been
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collected up to the present time in the town of Th-ee Rivers, and
distributed by the traders in lumber. The Society not having the
privilege of free tiansmission by mail, it has taken the only other
means of distribution at its disposal. There are very few English
families in these parts. Secretary, Mlle Emilie Sulte.

Port Arthur.-A Free Library has been opened lately. As it is
yet in its infancy, it has not assumed the numerical strength of the
one in Montreal. Father Connolly was the promoter of both
Libraries.

H. BARTLEY.
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CHAPTER VII.

Literature.

English, Speaking Women Prose Writers of Canada.

There is difficulty in obtaining complete data as to the early
writers of Canada.. The first Canadian books publishied had very

limited editions, and in some cases the

best collections in public and private lib-

raries have been destroyed by fire.

One of the first works of any note

was "The History of Emily Montague"

(London, 1784), by Mrs. Frances Brooks,
of whom Sir James Le Moine speaks so

highly and with pride, as reflecting credit

on Sillery. The series of letters filled

four small volumes and are written with

a lively, witty pen. The work is dedi-

cated.to Lord Dorchester. The racy des-

criptions of Canadian scenery, romance

and colonial flirtations, courtship and marriage, carry with them

a graphic picture of society in Quebec. The writer had a rich field,
the new subjects watching with critical eye the manners of their

conquerors, whose chivalrous generosity eventually won their hearts.

The clear, bracing climate ; the beauty and breadth of the natural

surroundings national pride in the new possession, won after many

years of struggle from such gallant foes ; the limitless possibilities

of the future, all provided a mis· en scène such as few subsequent

writers have enjoyed, and of which evèn the lively Frances could

hardly give an adequate impression.

When later the exodus of the United Empire Loyalists from the

revolted Colonies increased the population and demanded the settle-

ment of the Upper Provinces,a-new field was opened, but we can

find no published work of the same character as Mrs. Brooks', witty

letters.

"The Backwoods of Canada," by Mrs. Catherine Parr Traill

(née Strickland), who began her literary work in 1818, was published
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in London in 1835.· This was followed by 'The Female Emigrant's
Guide," "Lady Mary and Her Nurse," "The Canadian'Crusoes,"
"Plant Life in Canada," " Pearls and Pebbles, -or Notes by an Old
Naturalist" and " Cot and Cradle Stories." The last was published
in 1895, thus representing a unique literary life of 77 years. Mrs.
Traill died in August, 1899, aged 97 years and seven months. She
retained her excellent memory and appreciation of nature and litera-
ture until the end. At the. time of her death she was the oldest
authoress in Her Majesty's dominions.

Mrs. Moodie, (née Susanna Strickland), wrote with the pen of
genius and strength. The reputation won by her prose, both fact
and fiction, overshadowed that due to her as a poet. She published
many works both at home and in Canada, the best known and
probably the most widely read being " Roughing it in the Bush."
Both these sisters were amongst the earliest and most'constant con-
tributors to the " Literary Garland,'" a magazine of superior literary
merit, published by John Lovell, of Montreal, 1838-1854. The
names and works of a long list of able women writers became known
to the Canadian and English public throughits columns, as well as
through those of the "Anglo-American," "The Snow Drop" (a mnag-
azine for young people edited by Mrs. Cushing) ; also in "The Maple
Leaf," 'The Canadian Magazine " (York, 1823), " Barker's Maga-
zine'" (Kingston, 1846), "Victoria Magazine " (Belleville, 1847-48);
the last was edited by Mrs. Moodie. Many published.c-their contri-
butions to the magazines later in book form throgir soie one or
other of the London or Edinburgh firms.

Mrs.-Leprohon, (née Rosana Mullins), author of the "Manor
House of Villeroi" and "Antoinette de Mirecourt," etc., etc., wrote
with a fine genius and true literary taste. Her works were re-
published in book form by Lovel, both in French and English, -and
are still regarded as standard Canadian works.

Mrs. Cushing, who was joint editor with Lovel during the'last
years of the "Literar-y Garland," and subsequently editor of the
"Snow Drop ' ; Mrs. McLachlan, Helen M. Johnson, Helen
Walker, Augusta Baldwin, Mrs. E. Sawtell, Mrs. Giles, Mrs J. G.
Spooner Mrs. E. F. Ellet, Mrs. J. V. Noel, author of "Dinah
Blake's Revenge, ". Mrs. Sadlier, author of " The Blakes and Flana-

gans," and Mrs. Chenie, were all witers of prose well known to the
readers of the "Literary 'Garland," "the only book of record -we
possess of-these. flowers of-fancy.
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Mrs. Jennet Roy's "Text-book of Canadian History,' Montreal,

1847, reached the seventh edition and was printed in both English
and French. It was a.timely aid- valuable work. Since i86o, the
number of women prose writers has increased.. "The British
American Magazine," "Canadian Quarterly Review," -" Canadian
Literary Journal," "Cnadian Magazine," "The Canadian Monthly
and National Review," and its successors, "Belfords and Rose,"
"Belford's Magazine " and " The Week," Toronto; "The Domin-
ion Monthly," "The Domihion Illustrated," "The · Monthly,"
"The Young 'Canadian," "Canadiana" and others which space
prohibits enumerating, have owed much of their success to the work
of women. Among the most prominent contributors to them was
Miss Louisa Murray, author of "Fauna, or the Red Flower of Leafy
Hollow." This novel was quoted as· " showing more genuine intel-
lectual power than any similar production from a Canadian pen."
Another of her works-" Margaret Kneller, Artist and Woman "-

is characterized by great purity of style, elevation of thought and ori-
ginality. Miss Murray was also a fine essayist, writing with a clear
insight aid knowledge of her subject, as well as a writer of dainty

lyries.
Miss Machar, better known as "Fidelis," author of "For King

and Country " and many other novels, historic tales and poems, and
Miss Wetherald, who wrote " The Algonquin Maiden" in col-
laboration with Mercer Adam, are also well-knoWn prose writers;
the latter, however, is better known by her poems. Their -works
are well above the average of .merit and- literary ability. Annie
Rothwell (née Fowler) wrote a number of novels, of which "Edged
Tools " and " Loved I not Honouf More " were the most important.

Of the more recent writers, who enjoy not only greater facili-
ties for publication, but a wider constituency of readers, many have
secured more than a colonial reputation., -Much may be said of their
work, though it be with diffidence. Among the Canadian-born who
are known to fame are Mrs. Harriet Roach (now Mrs. Boomer).
Her "On Trek in the Transvaal " was~published. in London in the
seventies. . It is now out of print, but since the outbreak of the
South -African War, extracts from it have been republished'in the
Canadian press. Mrs. Cotes (née Sara Jeanette Duncan), author of
"A.Social Departure' and ''An American Girl in London,"-etc.,

etc., is one of the most famous of our prose writers who have trans-
ferred their pens to other lands. The development of her literary

~;
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powers and her growing knowledge of life are evident in her works,

which are pictures of the life ~she dwells amongst and studies of

charàcter developed by environment, rather than works of imagina-

tion. Miss Joanna Wood, author of " Judith Moore," writes with

a strong but caustic pen, and greater imaginative power ,this is

perhaps most notigeable in her latest work, "A Daughter of Witches,"

which appenr-ed ii the pages of the "Canadian Magazine." Miss

Lily Dougall, author of "Beggars All," "Wlhat Necessity Knows,"
"A Madonna of a Day," etc., etc., writes with a graceful pen and a

loving sense of companionship with the best. in the natue- of the

character she creates. The scenes in which her clever stories are

laid are Canadian, and while faithfully representative of life, they

liave also an originality that is all her own.

. Marshall Saunders is the author of " Beautiful Joe," "The

House of Armour," "The King of the Park," etc., etc. In her

"Rose a Charlitte," the scenes and characters are Acadian, the

characters are descendants of those who had wandered back, drawn

by the heart strings of home-sickness, to the beloved land from

which they had been deported, and finding the old home occupied,

had -settled on the shores of the Bay4 There is no more romantic or

fascinating page of Canadian history-from which to draw materials

for historic tales or fiction than the history of the Acadians. 'Mar-

shall Saunders has depicted the life of to-day, not of the-past, and

there is a sense of proportion and-sympathetic power in her work «

that has won for her a place in the world of letters. Her know-

ledge of child-life and hereditary characteristics adds charm to her

tales. Mrs. Roger, author of " Stories of the Land of Evangeline,"

is another who. has made Acadian history the subject of her work.

Mrs. Harrison (Seranus), poet, musician and prose writer, in "The

Forest of Bourg Marie," has made French-Canadian habia'nt life

her subject. She has fine perceptive ability, which enables her to

penetrate the rough and often ignorant exterior and depict the

traits and traditions of the old French noblesse still lingering in the

character of their descendants in old Canada. This novel has the

unique peculiarity of being without a heroine. The works of Miss

McIlwraith (Jean Forsyth) are also known out of Canada. The

plot and its treatment in her C" Making of Mary," is original, and

has given rise to very diverse opinions on its merits. She has

collaborated with Mr. W.· McLennan in the "Span o' Life," a book

which is both widely read and deservedly popular. Her latest work

î î
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is a " History of Canada," written for " The 9Idren's Study
Series," published by Fisher Unwin, London, Enland. Montreal

fhas given us, besides many other writers, Miss Blanche Macdonell,
author of " Diane of Ville Marie." .This is a lightly written
historic tale, the principal events. and characters in which are
gleaned from an eventful page of the history of Montreal at the
latter end of the seventeenth century. Miss Macdonell has shown
skill in utilising this pictilresque period, and weaving events into a
-readable novel

Among the writers of travels are Lady Macdonald (wife of our
celebrated Premier, the late Sir John A. Macdonald). "Through
the Rockies by Rail and Cowcatcher," (the projecting barred fender
of a railway locomotive) is a fascinating record of hër journey and
novel experience. It has attracted many to the West to enjoy the
magnificent scenery of the Canadian Rockies. After the death of
her husband, Lady Macdonald reaped the reward of her husband's
Aervices to Canada and the Empire by being made Baroness Mac-
donald of Earnscliffe by Her Majesty. Other works are " From
Qntario to the Pacific," by Mrs. Spragge, and " Overland to Cari-
boo," by Mrs. Margaret McNaughton, the latter a tersely written
account of the journey undertaken by the pioneer seekers after gold
in that now much better known and more accessible country. This
book is compiled from notes and diarieskept by some of the party, and
lacks the charm, which is the prerogative of personal reniniscence
or of imaginative genius.

There is another class of %prose which has found able exponents
in women, the, record of quiet home life among the people, the
sifiple, refined life of the back settlement, as seen thro'| .the
sympathetic.interest of those who minister to their j-oys and sòr$-ows.
One of the most representative .of these is "Glimpses from -a
Parsonage Verandah," by Mrs. Jeffers Graham. Some of the short
stories in, this volume reach to the heart of things, and are told with
a gentle, sense of humour that is very attractive. "Faces that
Follow," by Mrs. E. M. Mason, is another representative work of
a similar class of prose writing. "-Clipped Wings," by Lottie
McAlister, is a longer 'tale in which a problem is worked out in a
manner proving, not only literary ability, but the possession of con-
structive talent.

Among works of travelin:oer-lands are "Scenes in Hawaii,
or Life in the Sandwich Islands," by Mrs. M. Forsyth Grant, a
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pleasaU, chatty record, which after appearing in the columns of a

local periodical was published in book form. " A Reverend

Pilgrfmage, " by L. Ber"ryman, written for the "Dominion Illus-

trated," Montreal, an account° of a visit to Scotland and through

the storied aisles of that land of heroic deeds and historic records;

and " On a Bicycle Through Europe," by Constance Boulton,
written for thé " Canadian Magazine,'.' Toronto, are representative

of such works by Canadian women. ". Miss Dexie, a Romance of

the Provinces," by Stanford Eveleth (Mrs. Dickson), had a wide

sale among local readers ; it is analogous to the sentimental, not

strongly .written class, brought into vogue by the "Wide, Wide

World," harmless, pure in sense, but mediocre in tone.

As a writer of children's stories, Virna Sheard, in her " Tre-

velyan's Little Daughters," shows power as well as knowledge of

the simplicity and ease of children whose lives are laid in pleasant

places, the chivalrous charity of the gently nutured, and the proud

reserve of the poor who have seen better days. Mrs. Frechette

(née Annie Howells) is also a writer of considerable ability. Her

Summer Watering Places on the St. Lawrence" is most

pleasant and instructive reading. She has written much for the

different periodicals and on many subjects.

The fact that much of the domestic history of our country was

being lost through the destruction of private papers, induced Kath-

leen and Robina Lizars (grand-daughters of the late Judge Lizars,
who came to Canada with officers of the Canada Co'mpany, 1826) to

collect the records of that date. The result appeared in " The Days

of the Canada Company " and its successor, "Humours of '37.

Witty, well written, well told anecdotes are the most prominent

characteristics of the work of these sisters. In the latter volume
the chapter headings are particularly happy i their epigrammatic

force.

Another writer of history, but in a more sober vein, is Lady

(Mrs. J. D) Edgar, whose " Ten Years of Upper Canada in Peace

and War," a compilation of the Ridout letters, is one of the most valu-

able contributions to Canadian History. Mrs. Curzon (S.A.C.), who

contributed for many years to the principal papers, was author of

"Laura Secord," a drama, as well as of a prose sketch of that

heroine's exploit. To he4 labours is due much of the awakened

interest in the preservation of Canadian records and- the patriotie

interest in Canadian history. Miss Agnes C. Laut, who has been
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a contributor to the Winnipeg Free Press for some years, is the

author of a strongly written work, having for its theme life and

adventure in the Hudson Bay.country. It is entitled " Lords of

the North," and is fascinating reading, clever in plot and faithful

to historic annals. Miss Emily E. Weaver has written a number of

tales that have found favour with the critical English public.

"My Lady Nell," "The Rabbi's Sons". and "-Soldiers of

Liberty" are among the most popular. Miss Weaver has in the

press " A Canadian History for Boys and Girls," a text-book for

schools. The style in which she writes and the attractive way in,
which the facts are presented is a distinct contrast to that of the

dry-as-dust narrative hitherto provided for the study of the most

unique and picturesque history possessed by any country in the

world.

To the women writers who now contribute to the daily papers

as correspondents, editors and reviewers, space will not prmit

particular reference. Miss Barry, Montreal; Mrs. Blake Coleman

(Kit), an Irishwoman whoui Canadians would fain claim as their

own ; Mrs. Cummings (Sama) ; Mrs. Denison (Lady Gay) ; Jean

Blewett, Marjorie MacMurchy, Laura Durand and many others are

doing good work in their department of Canadian literature.

It is- impossible to cover in so short a paper more than a very

small portion of the subject. Owing to the difficulties mentioned at
the beginning of this article, and to the entire absence of any

encyclopediaor complete catalogue of Canadian Bibliography, I have
also been obliged to confine myself almost entirely to the two older
rovinces of Canada. Much valuable work and many women prose

*ters are to be found in the Maritime Provinces, as well as la the
est, of which I have been unable to btain records. Perhaps the

mitations of this effôrt will induce so e one with better opportuni-

ties of research, and more time to dev te to it, to supj'lement it.
We can say, however,-of the k of our women prose writers,

that while much of it lacks strength and literary acumen, it is
invariably -wholesome intone and pure in its teaching. · The bright,
bracing climate has infected the writers, and our literature, though
still in its infancy, expresses the national character.

MARY AGNES FITZGIBBON,
Author of "A Trip to Manitoba," " A Veteran of 1812," Etc..
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Verse Writers.,

Glancing over the collected volumes of the women verse writers
of Canada, one is first struck by their number ; then, after a closer

inspection, by the amount of good verse that they contain, especially

those of a more recent date, which mark

a distinct stage of development in our

National literature.

It is true that the volumes are, many

of them, thin, and that those represent-

ing the earlier part of our literary history

are limited in theme. Some of the writers

have sought wider fields and more am-

bitious subjects, but the best of the work

is that which is purely Canadian, having.
a two-fold value in its literary quality

and its local colour. These relieve the

tendency to melancholyand introspection

of a religious or sentimental character, which tinged the writings of

women whose minds, thouga 'of fine quality, had not, in Canada

during the first half of the century, opportunity for development.

-As early as 18&5, a volume of verse was published by a lady

living in Canada, Mrs. Anne Cuthbert Fleming. >This was followed

in 182r by one by Mr Bennerhasset, and during the next six years

two others appeared-those of Mrs. Ethelind Sawtell and Miss Rhoda

Anne Page. From this time, work of a more important character

appeared at intervals. In È851 Harriet Annie Wilkins published the

first of three volumes, and three years later Clotilda Jennings also

produced a book of verse.

We now come to the work of Mrs. Susannah Moodie, who in

1853 published some characteristic prose sketches and poems. In

regard to the work of ·this remarkab.e1ioman, I would speak at

greater length were it not that.in connctio with he- prose writings

she will receive adequate notice in another essay. Her name has

long since become a household word in Canada. During the twenty

years following 1853, some half dozen collections of verse appeared,

among. which were the poems of Mrs. Moodie's niece, Miss Mary

Elizabeth Muchal. Al these verses are chiefly upon Canadian r
ïï
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subjects, and are of a.descriptive or semni-religiouscharacter.· They

show an improvement in literary discrimination and culture credit-

able -to the conditions of the young nation.

From this time, there is noticeable a decided advance in the.

literary quality of the work produced, and in the following decade,

188o-189o , several notable books of verse were given to the public,

among which those of Mrs. Leprohon-r Kate Seymour McLean and

Amelia Vining Yule were published during the same year, 1881,

and are up to a good standard of literary excellence.

Isabella Valancy Crawford, a young lady of excellent gifts,

produced in 1884 a volume of verse, entitled " Old Spook's Pass and

Malcolm's Katie," which shows originality, strength and poetical

genius. Her death soon after its publication finished a career of

unusual promise.

Three books published in 1.8877 were valuable additions to our

now rapidly increasing store of native verse. They are. those of

Miss Mary Morgan (Gowan Lea), who wrote some thoug iiul son-

nets ; Mrs. Curzon, authoress of the fine historic poem "Laura

Secord-"; and Mary Barry Smith, who has since brought dut two

other collections of verse of good quality.cMiss Morgan has recèntly

written a little volume of dainty verse entitled "Traumereien."

Mrs. Annie Rothwell has written some strong human verse

which has appeared in the different Canadian periodicals. Mrs.

Harrison (Seranus) issued her first volume in 1891. This was

followed by another collection of characteristic and spirited poems.

The following stanzas are typical of her descriptions of Canadian

life:

Old Mère Marmette wit her withered face,

Under the cap with its starched whitéface,

Just as one sees in a cold March wood
An old brown=leaf with its snowÿod

Pushed back a little that one may know

Will melt full soon the-frost and snow.

- * .* * * * * * *

And here is old Jacques, the blind habitant,

Who can sing you the whole of Lejuif Errant,

And play ou his fiddle.such tunes so gay,

As Le vent frivolant or J'ai tant dansé.
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And now all the Seigneury forms in a Une,

Then the Grand Promenade with air so fine,

One can hardly believe it is "homespun grey"

And bottes sauvages who are leading the way.

*During the last twenty years of this century, too many books

of verse by women have been issued to be mentioned in this short

article; but we may note the verses of Helen Merrill, Mrs. Lawson

and the Canadian Havergal-Miss Amy Parkinson.

One of the most remarkable books by a Canadian is " The

White Wanipum," by Miss E. Pauline Johnson, whose work in its

originality and virility stands, as does Miss Wetherald's, with that

of the representative poets of the colonies, while on account of the

writer's Indian extraction, it has an historic value, which makes it

unique.

This extract is from a lyrical poem, entitled "The Song my

Paddle Sings."

"We've raced the rapid, we're.far ahead!

The river slips through its silent bed,
Sway, sway,
As the bubbles spray,
AncI fall in tinkling tunes away.

And up on the hills against the s1zy,
A fir tree rockin- its lullaby,
Swings, swings

Its emerali wings,
Swelling the song that rmy p2dde sb~s."

During 1395, the same year in which Miss Johnson's book

appeared, poems were published by Lily Alice Lefevre (Fleurange),

the author of the fine carnival poem "TheItalian Boy's Dream."

Miss Ethelwyn Wetherald also published "The House of

'Trees " in that year. Miss Wetherald is one of a group of Can-

adian women journalists who have done really good and character-

istic work in verse. Hers, While. perhaps not so virile as Miss

Johnson's, has a delicate and spiritual quality unknown in the work

of any other Canadian poetess. These stanzas are from her pen

MOONLIGZIT.
When I see the ghost of night

Stealing through my window-pane,

Silken sleep and silver light

Struggle for my soul in vain;

18-7
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Silken sleep all almily
Breathes upon y lids oppressed,

Till I sudden s and see

Ghostly figers on my breast.

White and skyey visitant,
Bringing beauty\such as stings

All my inner soul t pant

After undiscovere things,
Spare me this consummate pain

4

Silken weaviags intercreep
Round my senses once again,

I am mortal-let me sleep.

Mrs. Jean Blewett also has been long known as the authoress

of many beautiful bits of verse which are full of human interest.

Tihe following from a:poem on Spring is an original treatment of a

well-worn theme.

Spring, wlth'the daffodils at her feet, and pansies~abloom in her eyes;

Spring, with enough of-the God in herself to make the dead to arise.

For, see, as she bends o'er the coffin deep-the frozen valley and hill- -

The dead river stirs. Ah! that ling'ring kiss is making its heart to thrill.

And then, as she closer and closer leans, it slips from its snowy shroud,

Frightened a moment, then rushing away, calling and laughing aloud.

The hill where she rested is al abloom-the wood is green as of old;
And wake ied birds are striving to send their songs to the Gates of Gold.

Miss Agnes Maule Machar has for many years been well known

in Canada as a writer of both prose and verse. Her recent volume,
Lays of the True North," contains many creditable poems, pat-

riotic, descriptive and philanthropic. This extract from her poem

Canada to the Laureate'" I quote because of the spirit shown and

its significance at the present moment

For we have British hearts and- British blood
That leaps up eager when the danger calls.
Once and again our-sons have sprung to arms
To fight in Britain's quarrel, not our own.

Canada's blood has dyed.Canadian soil,
For Britain's honor, that we deemed our own
Nor do we ask but for the right to keep

Unbroken still the cherished filial tie

That binds us to the distant sea-girt isle
Our fathers loved and taught their sons to love.
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Miss Machar's is one of the most ir teresting. personalities

among our Canadian lîterary women.

Miss Helen Fairbairn, Miss Katheiine L. Macpherson, and the

two Canadian novelists, Miss L. Dougall and Sara Jeanette Duncan,
are other women who have written good -poetry. 4

In this short sketch the writer would have wished to have done

greater justice to the really excellent work of women in this field,
but owing to lack of space she has been obliged to-give a mere out-

line, representative and historical, of the poetical writings of Can-
adian women.

MARY L. CAMPBELL.
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French Canadian Women in Literature.

The position of French Canadian women in the literature of our

country is hardly yet established.

It is only in the last few years that we have seen the signatures

of women at the foot of newspaper articles, reviews and collections

of verse. The appearance of any more important work is quite an

event, so rare is it. It is, however, by no means wanif literary

talent that ails my fellow-countrywomen. They possess, like their

sisters in France, an intuitive love. of the beautiful, and a delicate

taste in letters ; moreover, their intellectual culture has not at any

time been neglected.

Ever since the foundation of the colony, two remarkable insti-
tutions have existed in Quebec, wherein the greater part. of French
Canadian society is moulded. These are the Convents of the
Hospital Nuns and of the Ursulines. The latter have had very
distinguished pupils ; amongst others one of the governesses of the
Kings of France, Mademoiselle de Joybert-Marson, .wife of tie
Marquis of Vaudreuil.

These two religious coiimunities were establizhed in Canada in
the time of the secoi1d French Governor, Monsieur de Montmagny,
in 1639, that is to say, twenty-Tiine years aftcr the foundation of the
colony by Monsieur de Champlain. Both houses survived the down-
fall of French rule, and have never ceased to provide the young
girls of the countrywith a tltorouglily sound and, at the same time,
brilliant education. Apparently their method of teaching left
nothing to be desired, if we may believe the traditions of ·the wit
and learning of our ancestors which have 1been handed down from
one generation to another. An antiquarian scholar, talking to me
the other day on this subject, told me, with more frankness than
politeness, that our mothers, many of whom knew Latin and several
other languages, were better informhed in other respects than we are
in these days, in spite of our pretentions and a certain smattering of
modern culture.

As·the very slight part played by French Canadian women in
the domain of literature is not to be attributed to want of talent or
lack of education, what are the -causes to which it is assigned ? Is
it not in a great measure due to a condition of intellectual society

I
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which is hostile to women in literature, and which does not per nit

them to train themselves in and familiarize themselves with the art
of writing ?

Extreme reserve, a quality not unkfnown to our French sisters,
has long caused Canadian women to shrink from bringing their
names and works before the public. Their home training,. and more
especially that which they get in the Convents, tends to accentuate
this instinctive reluctance. Formerly, so charming were the letters
written, that the pleasure of reading them was.eagerly contended for,
just as in France the doors of Madame de Coulange or of Madame
La Fayette were besieged to obtain the letters of Madame de
Sévigné. It is a matter of regret that these productions were not,
printed after the death of their authors; they would always have
been a- source of instruction as well as of pleasure.

Among the writers of letters whose memory tradition has handed

down to us, I -would mention in passing Marie Françoise Céloron de

Blainville, who was born at Montreal in 1744, and died in 1809. 'While

still quite young she took the veil in the Convent of the Grey Nuns,

which was at that time still under the direction of their founder,
Madame d'Youville. Sister de Blainville was herself Superioress of

her community for many years, and it was during these years that

she had occasion to write those lemarkable letters whidh have been

so carefully collected and preserved by members of her family.

In 1789, Amélie Panet was -born at Quebec. She was the

daughter of the Hon. Louis Antoine Panet, Judge of the King's

Bench; a man -of great learning, who set himself to, develop his

daughter's quick intelligence by training her in all useful and plea-

sant knowledge. Her biographer, Monsieur Baby de Rainville, says

that she was versed in Italian, Latin and German. She married

Mr. William Von Moll de Berczy and went to live in the depths of

the country, where she occupied her lonely hours by devoting herself

to literature which she loved passionately. Monsieur Baby de Rain-

ville quotes as an illustration of her style and powers of rhyme a

few verses called " L'Oiseau Mouche'" and a charming letter, which

leave no doubt as to her literary skill.

May we not caim as our own, in spite of the fact that they

were born in France, Marie de l'Incarnation and Catherine de St.

Augustin, the former, one of the Ursuline Nuns, the latter, from

among the Hospital Sisters of Quebec, whose letters, narratives and

reminiscences, of indescribable literary value, have added so much
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to the history of our -ountry ? - We need not hesitate to do so, for

were not their works produced upon and for the most part inspired

by this very Canadian soil ? But, confining ourselves strictly to

French Canadians, let us not -forget Françoise Juchereau'de St.

Ignace, who was born at Quebec in 1.65o, and was the author of

"L'Histoire de l'Hôtel-Dieu," published ini 1751, the production of

which elevated her to the rank of a *distinguished writer. This

work, which is both literary in style and accurate in detail, is of

much value from an historical point of view. In 1881, the Hospital

Nuns published " L'Histoire du Monastère de Notre Dame des

Anges" to celebrate. their one hundred and eighty-eighth aniver-

sary, and this history is no whit behind its predecessor in merit.

The Ursuline Nuns also published, in 1866, "L'Histoire des Ursu-

lines de Québec," beginning with the foundation of the Order in

Canada. Its four volumes show undoubtèd historical and literary

talent, and the whole book breathes a spirit of joyous patriotism.

The catalogue of historical works by French Canadian women

writers would be incomplete without " La Vie de la Vénérable Nère

d'Youville,'" founder of the Sisters of Charity in Montreal, which, is

followed by a history of the Institution by Madame Jetté. This

work, which has just been published, is very valuable both for the

abundance of documentary evidence -supporting its statements and

for the clear precision of its style.

In the " Répertoire National," a review of French Canadian

literature, published in 1848, by J. Huston,'a member of the Mont-

real Canadian Institute, in which he mentions all our writers of

early days, the names of- two women only are to be found, one of

whom conceals her identity under the signature "Josephte,"

attached to two poems which appeared in 1845, "L'Oiseau Blanc "

and "A Une -toile." Nowhere is there any further mention of

this writer, doubtless from the fact that her worky were few in

number, probably limited to the timid efforts published by the

"Répertoire National."

Huston also mentions Mademoiselle Odile Charrier, who was

born at Montreal in i88. "She occupied herself,'' he says, " with

literature, and especially with the translation into French of standard

English works." These translations, which only appeared in the

newspapers of tliat day, do not seem to have been preserved, at ·

least it has been impossible to retrace a single one of them.

With the exception of the few above-mentioned names and

Is
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historical works, the women of Canada have done little or nothing

in.literature up to the present day, when some good work lis being

produced by talented women who have made a study of it. Among

contemporary writers, I would mention Mademoiselle Félicité

Angers (Laure Conan), who has the honor of being the first French

Canadian woman to produce a novel. 'The appearance of hcr works

marks an important era in the history of our literature. -Her first

romance was called " Un Amour Vrai," published by the Revue de

Montréal in 1877. But her talent revealed.itself, and her success

became assured in the novels which followed this first attempt. Of
these " Angéline de Montbrun,' which went through two succes-

sive editions, was honoured by the flattering appreciation of Mon-

sieur. Réné Bazin, who wrote as follows :-" Side by side -with
" Chansons populaires " I would place "Angeline de Montbrun,"

an excellent book, thoroughly French in style, sentiment and

methods of -thought, of which I would be proud were I a Canadian.

An author gifted with such exquisite feeling, such quick

wit and refinement, such culture, learning and observ'ation, cannot

fail to make a profound impression on Canadian literature."

"Si les Canadiennes le Voulaient," which appeared immediately

after, is a warm defence, in the form of a dialogue, of women as

patriots.
"A l'Oeuvre et à l'Epreuve,'" published in 1891, wonthe admir-

ation of the Princess Czarthoriska (Marguùerite d'Orléans) and was

translated into English in the United States ; and "Un Oublié," an

episode of the foundation. of Montreal, is a book new editions of

which are continually.called for.

Laure Conan's style is controlled, and faultless in form, with'

an elegance wholly French. Her thought is original, her language

concise, and her form of expression is irresistibly happy and charm-

ing. Her pen has power by a word, by the turn of a sentence, by

a simple descriptive touch, to thrill the heart and stir it to its inner-

most depths. One of our literary men, Monsieur PAbbé Casgrain,
once dubbed Laure Conan the Canadian Eugénie de Guérin. This

flattering title excels all other praise.

Madame Dandurand, née Josephine Marchand, is another of

our distinguished literary yomen. She is the daughter of a cultured

man of letters, Monsieur Félix Gabriel Marchand, Premier of the

Province of Quebec, and she first published notable articles in the

Franco-Canadien of St. John, a journal founded by her father and
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Mr. -Charles-Laberge. When only seventeen years old she was

writing at the same time for L'.Opinion Publique, Le Journal du

Dimanche, Le Canada Artistique, L'Electeur and La Patrie,all of

which solicited her contributions. - In 1890 the "Contes.de Noel"

appeared, a collection of fresh, graceful tales, which are a delight to

those who read them.. In 1892 she started Le Coin du Feu. This

paper for women, the first of its kind in Canada, was. favourably

received by the public from the outset, and continued to be so as

long as it was published. Madame Dandurand undertook almost

the*entire editing; current events, literary critiques, studies of men

and manners, reviews of books, etc., on one and all, she tried her

lively and facile pen. She inaugurated a literary plebiscite in Le

Coin du Feu, whicli was honoured by the support of such men as

Paul Bourget, Jules Simon, J I. Tarte, F. G. Marchand, Sir Wilfrid

Laurier, Sir Adolphe Chapleau, Judge Routhier and others of dis-

tinction. This magazine, which was started in the interests of the
family, and especialty in the hope of inspiring young French

Canadian women with dignity, self-respect and a taste for intellec-

tual culture, flourished for four years ; it only ceased to exist when

its founder's other duties increased to such an extent as to -occupy

all her time. In 1894, in Ottawa, at a meeting of the National

Council of Women, of which Madame Dandurand was then a Vice-

President, she spoke on the union and concord-which should exist

between the two races-a speech which has been quoted in the-

louse of Commons. .An article of hers on women teachers also

had the honour of furnishing an orator in the Legislative Council

of Quebec with .powerful arguments in favor of that meritorious

body of women, who are so little appreciated by society generally.

She published in 1896 three little plays, Spanish in form, "'Ran-

cune," " Ia Carte Postale" and "Ce que pensent les Fleurs,"

which have already braved the ,footlights, and- been received with

acclamation.

In. March, 1898, our eminent colleague was elected by the

French* Government a Member of the Academy, as a recognition

of the distinguished position she held lu French letters and of .her

patriotic efforts for the distribution -of good literature in* Canada.

She did:good work lu this directiou by the foundationtwo years ago

of a- Society for. the free distrib'ution of literature for the benefit of

the working classes and the poor in the depths of the country, who

are cut dff by their isolati6n from reading of all kinds, instructive
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or otherwise; this work still prospers and is being further

developed. *

Madame Th. Bentzon in her book '<'Nouvelle France et Nou-

velle Angleterre," gives unqualified praise to the talent of Laure

Conan and Madame Dandurand ; and in lier allusion to " the

daughter of a lawyer, who is compiling a course of elementary law

to help wonen in the management of their affairs and those of their

children,". Montreal ladies recognize a fellow citizen, Madame

Henri Gérin-Lajoie, née Marie Lacoste. The author of this

treatise, which, it is to be hoped, will soon be found in all our

schools and colleges, turned lier attention especially to serous

literature; in ·the-. sociological articles which she contributed to

Le Coin dut Feu on questions affecting women, it is refreshing to

find her earnest, thoughtful mind occupied with, and quite at

home among problems which do not, as a rule, attract the con-

sideration of women.

Among the contributions of women to literature mention must

be made of a pamphlet called " Un 'Terrible Secret," which from its

slightness is rather a sketch than a novel. . The author, Mlle. Adèle

Bibaud, daughter of the historian Maxime Bibaud, has contributed

largely to several Montreal papers.

Poetry, that flower of rare and delicate beauty, has also

fructified in our soil ; though our women poets are few in number,
they are unquestionably worthy of recognition.

Madame Duval Thibault (née Anne Marie Duval), a fellow-

countrywoman, now living in the United States, published in 1892 a

graceful collection of poems, " Fleurs de Printemps," of which Mr.

Benjamin Sulte wrote: "The variety in the .arrangement of lier

verses, stanzas, coiplets and strophes is. remarkable, and is the sign
of a fruitful and resourceful talent. Each emotion is expressed by
a different note, and, like an unseen hand striking the chords of an

instrument, Madame Duval Thibault charms our senses by the music

of lier verse." It is to be hoped that the muse of this talented

woman will long continué to stir the heart and captivaté 'the intelli-

gence of her readers.

Mademoiselle Marie Beaupré is a youthful poet of great merit;

she has already written sufficient verse to testify to the charm and

* Macanc Dandurand has also been interested in the Fi-ench Branich of the Aberdeen
Association, which carries on a -similar work.-Ed.

'195
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versatility of her talent. Her poems are sweet, harmonious, full
of inspiration, expressing with a simple grace, thoughts and feel-
ings breathing life. One- of them ".Souvenir de Quinze Ans,"
which was read * by Monsieur Louis Frechette, .Poet Laureate,
before the Royal Society, won her a meed of ,praise in the published
transactions of that L'eerary association. The extreme.youth of the
poet (she was but seventeeayears old), enlianced the value of this
early effort.

Among Mlle. Beaupré's published poems I would notice
Lorenzo" (an clegy) .La Première Communiante" and

"Moncklands," which brought their author, amxong other flattering
commendations, the approbation of Monsieur l'Abbé Guillemet, a
leaied professor of Natural Science at the Seminary of Issy, who
also fills a chair at the Catholic Institute of Paris. On the subject
of one of her productions, "Le Brin d'Herbe," he wrote as
follows: "I admire "ILe Brin d'Herbe;" for the originality
and delicacy of its . sentiment, the. suppleness and harmony of its

form, and the natural fiowing simplicity of its style. . . . The

thoughts and feelings of this-poet are worthy of being translatedand
shared with- others. . . . In this poem her success is un-

doubted." The present youth of the poet encourages us to believe

that in the future many. a fLie inspiration will flow from her

delicate peu."

French -Canadian women have also taken up journalism, and

some of them have made it a profession. Now-a-days the principal

French. newspapers have each their regular woman correspondent

who devotes a whole page weekly to women :--gossip, current

events, fashions, receipts, hiâts to model housekeepers ; everything,
in fact, which may interest and amuse the gentler sex finds a place

lu these columns. Among women journalists I would name

"Colette," of Le Journal;" Gaetane de. Montreuil." -f La Presse;
' Françoise,'" ofLa Paire; (ýlofMontreal)and "Madeleine," of

Le Temps, Ottawa.

Le Monde Zllustr, a review which professes especially to
encourage young writers, ias a swarm of contributors who cloak
their personality under the happy pseudonyms of birds and flowers.
Their writings, for the most part, reveal considerable facility,
naturalness and ease, and who knows of what brifliant works they
may not be the authors when their talent-las snaturei
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Let us have faith in the future of our I>ench Canadian women
mu literature1

If our list of women writers is short, do not forget that our
country is still young, and who can tell what glorious pages the
historian of the future may not have to add to our annals!-

FRANÇOISE.
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Compilation

Bi MRS. THOMAS AHEARN.

Poetry, Fiction, History, Biography, Etc.
>That the women of Canada have contributed in no small degreeto the growth of a National literature is evinced by ti-, list of those

whose. writings have enriched every de-
partment, of literary work. From the
earliest time of the Colony, when the
devote.d 'Madame Marie Guyart de 1l'In-
carnation ;n her letters to France, was*recording the history of 'her adopted
country, and the first Canadian novel
was written by the wife of an Amy
officer in Quebec and dedicated to the
Governor of Canada (Sir Guy Carleton),
down to the present day of successful
woman editors and journalists, as well
as poets and novelists of honourable men-
tion in the world of letters, the women
of Canada have made worthy contribu-nons to the literature of their time. These are but-the names ofthe writers whose lives and works are.- the subject matter of the

preceding essays.

Poetry.

APPzTON, LYDIA A-NN, of Whitechurch, .Ont.
Miscellaneous Poems." Toronto, 1850.ALMON, SPHA M., of Halifax, N.S. Married H. A. Hensley of New York.Poems." Halifax, 1889.
A Woman's Love Letters." 1895.

ADAms, MARY ELECTA, born in New Brunswick. Died Toronto, 1898From Distant Shores." Toronto, 1898.
ALDEN. MARGARET H., born in Simcoe Co., Ont. Lives in Saginaw, Mich.,U. S.A.

"Christmas Poems." (2 vols).
ARDAGH, ALICE MAUDE, (Espérance).
BALDWYN, AUGUSTA, of St. JolÈns, Que.

"Poems." Montreal, 1859.
BEAUPR1¢, MARI=.

"Souvenir de Seize Ans.
"Lorenzo. ..
"La Première Communiante."
"Monklands."
"Le Brin d'Herbe."
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BLENNERHASSET, -MRS. Was wife of Harman Blennerhaaset, school-fellow of
Duke of Richmond, Governor of Canada. Died in New York in 1842.

"The Widow of the Rock and other Poems." Montreal, 1824.
BLUw T, MRs. JEAN, lives at Blenheim, Ont. Author of a novel "Out of the

Depths." Contributes to several magazines and papers.
"1Heart Songs." Toronto, 1897.

BLEND, CATHERINE ELEA.NOR.
"Poems.

BuRNs, MRs. EL<ZBTH RoLLT, has written a booklet of Canadian rhymes,
.19oo.

CArPRELL, M. B.
"Posthumous Poems." Woodstock, N.B., -868.

C,A z, MRs. W. N., of Toronto.
"The New Song and other Poems." Toronto, 1883.

CLARKE, KATHLEEN.
"Lyrical Echoes." Toronto, 1899.-

CRAWFORD, IsABILLA VALANcY, daughter of the late S. Crawford, M.D., cf
Peterboroug, Ont. Died suddenly at Toronto, 1887.

"Old Spooks' Pass."
Malcolm's Katie," etc. Toronto, 1884.

CSAWroRD, Mas. JoiN.
"Songs of All Seasons." Toronto, 1890.

CURRIE, Mas. MARGARET GILL, of Fredericton, N.B.
"Gabriel West." Fredericton, N.B. r886.
"John St. John." 1897.
"Anna Gray." 1897.

CuRzoN, MRs. SARAH ANN, (S. A. C.) Born in England. Came with her
husband to Canada. Wrote both poetry and fiction for mragazines and
papers. Died at Toronto, 1898.

"Laura Secord, the Heroine of 1812." Toronto, 1887.
CUSHING, MRs. E. L., authoress and journalist, of Montreal.

"Esther, A Dramatic Poe=." Montreal.
CoGHILL, Mas. H., (Annie E. Walker).

"Oak and Maple, English and Canadian Poems." London, i.
DUNN, MRS. C. A.

"Fugitive Pieces." Woodstock, 1867.
DUvAL, ANNA. MAI, (Mme..Thibault).

"Fleurs du Printemps." 1892.

ELMORE, BLANCHE, of Toronto; but of English birth. Was bora blind.
"Poemns." .- (2 volS). Toronto, 1895.

FLEcK, The Widow, a lady Of New Glasgow whose husband died of the
Cholera.

"Poems on Various Subjects." Montreal, 1833.
FrZMrNG, MRs. ANNA CUJTHBEr, of Scottish birth. Lived in Montreal

"Hoeae, A Poem." 1815.
"AYearin Canada." 1819.

FUNNELL, RosELLE V., M.D., resides at Ottawa, and practices as physician.
"A Jubilee Offering." Ottawa, 1897.

GILzmmr, SoPH1A V.
"Vayside Echoes." Toronto, 1894.

GRANT, MRs. J. P.
"Stray Leaves." Montreal, 1865.

GRAHAm, Mas. E. JEFFrERs.
" Etchings from a Parsonage Verandah." Toronto,..895.
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GOING, Miss.
"With the Wild Flower." 1894.
"Field, Forest and Wayside." 1899.

HIAGHT, JENNIE E., some of her poems appear in Dewart's "Selections."

HAYwARD, MRs. ALiFRZD, of Port H, Ont.
"The Battles of the Crimea and other Poems." Port Hope, 1855.

HAYEs, MIss KATZ, of Regina, N.W.T.
"Rough Ben " and Songs.

HAzZTLwooD, HETTv.
"A Garland Gathered at Noon." Toronto, 1871.

H1WBZRr, MARY E. AND SARAH, Sisters who lived in Halifax, 1857.
• "The Eolian Harp and Other Stories." Halifax, 1857.

"Flowers by the Wayside." Halifax, 1868.

HUlT,'MRs. STERRY, (Claude Berwick).
" Studies for Poems." 1877.

TnRD, Mas. E. H., of Newmarket, Ont.

JAcK, MRS. ANNre L., .Loyal Janet), of Chateauguay, Que. Contributes
-poems, stories and clever articles on Horticulture to various periodicals.

Belated Violets."

JOHNSON, MISS HELExn M. A writer of promise,- born at Magog, Que., 1835,
wheie -she died in 1863. after a long and painful illness.

"Canadian Wild Flowers." (With portrait and Life sketch.) 1864.
JoHNISON, E. PAULINE (Tekaionwaice). Daughter of a Mohawk Indian chief,

lives at Brantford, Ont. Writes principally on IndiaU subjects, and
contributes largely to American and Canadian periodicals.

"The White Wampum." London and Toronto, 1895.

JENNINGS, CLoTIiDA, (Maude and Mileta). Born in Nova Scotia, died at
Montreal, 1895, where she had lived 20 years.

"Linden Rhymes." Halifax, 1854.
"The White Rose of Acadia." 1855.
"North Mountain." 1883.

JERDoN, GERRD (Mrs. Waller), of Montreal, Author of "Keyhole Country,
etc."

"Flowering Thorns." London, 1SS6.
JoUssAye, MARIE, of London and Belleville, Ont.

"Songs that Quiinté Sang." Belleville, 189s.-

JARVIS, MRs. EDGAR.

ENIGHT, DORoTHYV, of Lancaster, Ont. Only eleven years old when her. first
volume of poems was published in 1892.

"Echoes fror the Thousand Ts]ands." Brockville, 1892.
"Visions of the Season.

LAwSoN, Mas. W. (Mary Jane Katznan). Born -at Preston, N.S. Died at
Halifar. Related to Prescott, the historian. Wrote for several periodi-
cals and edited Halifax Monthly Magazine, 189o.

"Frankincense and Myrrh." Halifax, 1893.

LpasvRz, Mas. LLYi Arce, (Fleurange), wife of J. Lefevre, M.D. Formerly
resided in Brockville, Ont., now of Vancouver. Writes poetry for the
press and won $ioo prize for poem on Montreal Carnival, "'The Italian
Boy's Dream-.

"The Lion's Gate and Other Poems," Victoria, 1895.

LEONARD, Ms. CARRIE, of London. Ont.
"Geins for the Home Circle," London, 1869.

LcxzBv, ErLIZAB= N.. Born in Charlottetown, P.E.I.
"The Wild Briar," Charlottetown, 1866.
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McCoLL, MARY J., Daughter of Evan McColl, Poet. Born 1847 and lived in
Kingston till married, 1881, to Prof, O. Ht Schultze, Jersey City, N.J.

"Bide a Wee and Other Poems," Toronto, 1882.
McDOUGAL, MRs. (Nora), of White River, Ont.

"Verses and Rhymes by the Way," Pembroke, 188o.
McLzoD, Mas. E. S., native of Edinburgh, Scotland. Writes to advocate

emigration to Canada. Married to.A. D.-McLeod, Charlottetown, P.E.L
Carols of Canada." Charlottetown, 1893.

McIvER, MARY A., of Ottawa, Ont. Married 1870 to Carrol Ryan, Montreal,
Que.

"Poems." Ottawa, 1869.

McLEAN, KATE ISYMOUR. Born at Fulton. N.Y. Came to Canada as a
teacher, is married to Allan McLean, an officer of Insane Asylum,
Kingston, Ont.

"The Coming of the Princess and other Poems." Toronto, iSSi.
MCNIVEN, MRs. C. Born 1823. Died 1865 at Ingersoll.

" Ailleen-A Poem." Ingersoll, 1865.
McKInNELi., Mss. GZoRGE, of Orillia, Ont.

"Couchiching Carols." Orillia, 1889.
MAcMANus, Miss EMrLY JULIAN.of Bath, Ont. Is M.A. of Queen's University,

Kingston. - Author of the "The Old, Old Story," a novel; "Froney,"
"cA Prize Story " and éther short tales.

"Gordon at Xhartoum"
"Manitoba."
"Drifting."
"The Lady of Ponce de Léon," etc. K1ngston.

MAcPzRsoN, ]KAT, Montreal. Won prize for Canadian eational Song
"Acanada." 1897.

M AI rHM, Rose.
"Fallen Rose Leaves.? Toronto.

MnRri.LL, .Miss HELN, M. Born in Napanee, Ont. No*rof Picton, Ont.
Author of many fugitive poems ; contributes both prose and verses to
Canadian periodicils.

'Picturesque Prince Edward Island." Picton, 1892.
MoRGAN, Miss MARY (Gowan Lea). Lived near Montreal iuntil 1893, now in

Devonshire, Eng. Her father was a member of the well-known firm oi
Morgan & Co., Montreal.

ý' Poems and Translations." Montreal, 1887.
"Sonnets from Switzerland." 1896.
"Marguerites." î898.

MouN~TAIN, MRS. ANNE.
"A Wreathof Rue for Lent."
"4The Sacred Lake." Toronto, 1873.

MrAt., MARY ELIzABErH, of Lakefield, Ont. Married T. W. Muchal,
1853. Died, z892. LHer mother was Mrs. C. P. Traill, one of the Strick-
land sisters.

"The Bluebottle's BaIl."
"The Stolen Skates."
"Step by Step."- Toronto, 1876.

NORTON, Mps. MARY..
"The Ministry of Flowers."

PAGZRHoDA AxN (Mrs. Faulkner). Born at Hackney, Eng., 1826. Removed
to Canada when six yenrs old; married in 1856, and settled near Rice
Lake, where she died 1863.

"Wild Notes from the Backwoods." Cobourg, 1850.

'i
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PALMZa Lizzit E., wife of Ambrose Palmer, Fredericton, N. B.
"Selected Poems." Fredericton, 1889.

PANeT, AM¢LIE, born Quebec, 1789.
Wrote. Poems.

PARKINSON, MIss AMY, of Toronto, where slie came from Liverpool, Zng.,
when quite young.

" Love Through Al1."'- Toronto, 1893.
PoRTER, Miss JAN, of •Toronto.

"Poems." Toronto, 1879.
PRZSCOTT, HENMIETTA.

Poems written in Newfoundland." London, 1839.
PRINC, S. O. (Mrs. S. O. Davis).

"Poems." Toronto, 189o.

READ, Mas. JANE B., of Brantford, Ont.. Widow of the late Rev. Samuel Read.
"Poems on Moral and Religious Subjects." Brantford, 1872.
"Poems for Young People.". Brantford, 1878.

ROBZRTS, J. ELIZABEnTH GosTwycKz, (Mrs. McDonald). Born at Westcock,
N.B., is a sister of C. G. D. Roberts, Poet. Lives now in Fredericton,
N.B.. Writes poems and stories for various magazines.

RoGZ.SoN, MRS. IsABELLA WHITZeORD, of St. JQin's, Newfoundland.
"The Victorian Triumph and other poems,~" Toronto, i898.

RooD, MRs. LILLIAN (Louis Lloyd), contributor to Wèekly Pall Mall Gazette,
Times, London World, St. James' Gazette and Galignani's Magazine.

RussEZL EUPHZMIA. Lost her sight while a student at Normal School, Toronto.
" Poems." Toronto, I869.

SAWTILI, Mas. M. eTHELIND.
"The Mourner's Tribute." Montreal, 1840.

SIMSON, LETITIA F.
"Flowers of the Year and other poems." St. John, N.B. 1869.

SKIMINGs, ELoisz A., of Goderich, Ont.
"Golden Leaves." Goderich, 1890.

SMITH, MA1tv BARRY, of St. John, N.B.
"Jubilee Poem." St. John, 1887.

SPENcER, AGNES (Mis. H. H. Spencer), of Brooklin, Ont.
"The Logs' Lament." 1898.

THAYESs, MRs. M. J.
"A Wreath of Wild Flowers." Toronto, 1877.
"Buds and Blossoms." 189.

WETHERALD, Miss A. ETHELWYN, "Bel Thistelwaite;1" of the Globe, Toronto,
Lives at Toronto. Wrote "The Algonquin Maiden," in collaboration
with G. M. AdanSi and contributes verse and prose to several periodicals.

"The House of the Trees and other poems."• Boston, New York and
Toronto, 1895.

WILKNs, Miss HARRIET ANNIE (Harriet Annie), of Hamilton, Ont.
"The Holly Branch." Hamiltoh, 1851.
"The Acacia." Hamilton, 186o.
"Autumn Leaves." 1869.
"Wayside lowers." 1876.
"Victor Roy, A Masonic Poem." 1882.

WIZARD, MRs. F. J.
"A Life Idyll.'" Hamilton, I869.

VZAL, Miss A. A.
"Grains of Truth." Montreal, I86o.

YULIC, Mius. J. C. (P. S. V.), of Ingersoll, Ont. Died, 1897.
"Poems of the Heart and Home." Toronto, 1881.
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Fiction.

ALMA, MAUD.
"Isabel Leicester, A Romance." Hamilton, Ont. 1874.

ANGERS, MLLe F., (Laure Conan). Lives at Malbaie, Que.
"Angeline de Montbrun.,' 1884.
"Si Les Canadiennes le Voulaient." 1884.
"A l'Oeuvre et à l'Epreuve." 1884 and 1891.
"L'Arme d'Amour."
" Un Amour Vrai."
"Un Oublié,"

BIBAuD, MLLE A.
"Un Terrible Secret."

BARRY, MISS KATZ MADELINE.-Born at Montreal; educated at Ottawa, where
she resides; has written articles and reviews for New York press; pub-
lished her first book at 17.

" Honor Edgeworth."
"The Doctor's Daughter."

BRooKz, MRs. FRACis.-Wife of a Chaplain of Quebec garrisoni, when Sir
Guy Carleton was Governor of Canada.

" The History of Emily Montague," written in Quebec, and published
in London, Eng. 1784.

CONGER, JANET E.
"A Daughter of St. Peter's." Montreal, 1889.

CHARLTON, MARGARET RmIEY.-Living in Montreal. Her father, the late
John Charlton, of Laprairie, was a descendant of the celebrated Bishop
Ridley. Miss Charlton wrote the first fairy stories published in Canada.

"A Wonder-Web of Stories." 1892.
"With Printless Feet.
" In the Days of Sir Walter Raleigh." 1900.

CorFR, REBECCA B.
"Stray Leaves from the Drama of Every-day Life." 1878.

DIcKsON, EMMA WELs, (Stanford Eveleth), of Truro, N.S.
"Miss Dexie."

DUNCAN, MISS.SARA JEANNETTE, (Mrs. Everard Coates).-Born in Brantford,
Ont., now living in Calcutta. Wrote as "Garth Grafton " for Toronto
"Globe" and other journals. Married in 1891, and has since written
several Anglo-Inan stories, etc.

'*A Social Departure." 1890.
'An American Girl in London." 1891.
":A Voyage of Consolation." 1891.
"Vernon's Aunt." 1894.

DOUGALL, MISS LILY.-Born in Montreal and educated in New York. Travels
a great deal ; and resides part of the year in Edinburgh, Scotland.

"Beggars Al." 1891.
"What Necessity Knows." 1893.
''The Zeitgeist." 1896.
" A Question of Fault."
" A Madonna of a Day."
"The Mormon Prophiet."

DANDuRAND, MmE. RAou, (Josette), of Montreal, is a daughter of the Hoa,
F. G: Marchand, Premier of Quebec. A clever essayist, sh? was also
publisher of a literary review, ".Le Coin du Feu."

"Contes de Noel." - 1889.
"Une Rancune. J
"La Carte Postale." Three Comedies.
"Le Langage des Fleurs.")
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E. F. Miss.
Nothing Like Black and White." 1878.

FLEMING. MAY AGNES.
"Norine's Revenge." Toronto, 1875.

FITCHIE, AMEIiA, of Halifax, N.S.
"Kerchiefs to Hunt Souls " 'Halifax.

FREcHEtTE, ANNIE HowzLLs, of Ottawa, Ont., is a sister of W. D. Howells.
Married to a brother of the Canadian Laureate, Louis Frechette.

'Reuben Dale." 1873.
"The Farm's Little People." 1894.
"On Grandfather's Farm." 1897.
"Summer Watering Places on the St. Lawrence.

FRASER, CHARLoTTE A.
"Constance-A Lay of the Older Time."

GwLT, .FANNY.
"Wanted-A House Keeper."

HARRIS, CARRIE J.
"The Christmas Babies.
"Mr. Perkins of Nova Scotia." o
"A Romantic Romance.

HARRISON,- MRs. S. FRANCES, (" Seranus "), of.Rosedale, Toronto, musical
critic, writes songs and contiibutes to English and American magazines.
Author of " Down the River and other Poems," and Pine, Rose and
Fleur de Lis," Toronto. i891.

"Forest of Bourg Marie.'' 1896.
"Crowded Out and Other Stories." 1897.

HAMMOND, MRs. J. B., (Constance MacDonald).
"The Unexpected Bride." 1895.

HENSHAW, MRs. F. J., (Julian Durham) of Victoria, B.C.
"Hypnotized."
"The Experiment of Sir Hugh Galbraith."

HoLT, Miss.
Autobiographical Sketches of a Teacher's Life." 1875.

HAVES, MRS. K. T., (Mary Markwell).
"Prairie Pot-Pourri." 1895.

LAUDER, MRs. M. E., of Toronto, Ont., is also an accomplished linguist.
"1Evergreen Leaves," Toronto, 1877.
"Legends and Tales of the Hartz Mountains." 1885.-

At Last, A Novel." 1894.

LEAviTT, LYD1A.
Bohemian Society," Bro.ckville, '1884.

LEPROHON,- MRS. J. (Miss ]osna E. Mullins), was born land educatid.n
Montreal. Began to t rite for magazines when only r4. -un 1851 was
married tojean L. Leprohon, a celebrated physician and littérateur,
of Montreal; a volume of Mrs. Leprohon's poetical works was published
after her death which occurred in 1879.

" Le Manoir de Villeroi.". 1S61.
" Antoinette de Mirecourt'". 1864.
"Armand Durand." 1869:

LIZARs, KATHERINE AND ROBrNA.
" The Story of The Can~ada Comgiynv."
" The Humors of theRebellion of 1837."

LOGAN, ANNIE ROBERTSON, (Mrs.) A native of St. John, N.B. Is the wife of
"Barry Dane," in Montreal; holds good position as literary critic and
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contributor to the press; writes for New York Nation ; has written also
a "Story of Canada," (unpublished).

Children of the Hearth." 189l.

LAUT, Miss. Lives in Ottawa,nt. Has just published a novel.
-'The Kings of the North." 1899.

MACDONELL, Miss BLANCHE LUcILE. Lives in Montreal, but was born and
educated in.Toronto, Ont.; writes for the bestmagazines and also for the
religious press.

"The World's Great Altar Stairs."
"For Faith and.King."
"Tales of the Soil." .
"Diane de Ville Marie."

MACILWRAITH, Miss JANE NEwToN (Jean Forsyth). Born in Hanilton,
daughter of Thomas MacIlwraith, ornithologist, a versatile and talented
writer; her short stories and critical essays are equally clever.

" The Making of Mary." London, 1895.
" The Span o' Life." 1898.
""A History of Canada for Children." London. i899.

MAcHAR, AGNEs MAULE (Fidelis). Lives in Kingston. Daughter of the late
Rev. J. Machar, D.D. of Kingston; her poetry is well known to readers
of American and Canadian magazines.

"Stories of New-France."
"For King and Country.

Lost and Won.
"Marjorie's Canadian Winter." 1892.
"Roland Graeme : Knight." 1892.-
"The Heir of Fairwood Grange." 1895.

MASON, MRs. G. M.
"Faces That Follow.

MOUNTCASTLE, .MIss C. (Caris Sima), of Clinton, Ont., where she was born'
ìsa successful artist as well as author and journalist. Ras written,

Mission of Love and Other Poems." Toronto, 1882..
A Mystery." 1886.

MERRITT, KATHERINE.
"When George the Third Was King." Toronto, 1891.

McAisTER, LoTTIE L.
"Clipped Wings." i899

MURRAY, KATE.
"The Guiding Angel." 1871.

MuRRAv, Miss LoUIsA. Of Niagara, Ont.; died in 1895; gifted author of
"Merlin's Bower.".
"The Cited Curate.
"The Settlers of Long Arrow."
"Fauna, or the Red Flower of Leafy Hollow.
"Margaret Kneller, Artist and Womani.

MooDIr, Mais. SUSANNA (Miss S. Strickland). Born and married in England.
She and her husband came to Canada fthe same year as her sister, Mrs.
Traill. Lived chiefly in Peterboro. She was poet and historian, as weU
as novelist. Wrote "Enthusiasm, and Other Poems." 183o. Died at
Toronto, 1885.

" A Matrimonial Speculation." 1i85ý·
"Mark Thurlstone, or the Two Brothers."
" Flora Lindsay, or Passages in an Eventful Life."
" Roughing it in the Bush."
"Life in the Clearings."
"Life in the Backwoods."
"Geoffry Moncton."
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NozL, MRs. H. D.
"Abbey of Rathmore and Other Tales."

NoEL,, MRs. J. V.
" Dinah Blake's Revenge."

OGILvEY, MISS MAUD. Of Montreal. Has written excellent biographies of
Hon. Sir J. J. C. Abbott, late Premier of Canada, and of Lord Strathcona
and Mount Royal.

"Marie Gourdon; A Romance of the Lower St. Lawrence. 1890. Y
"Bic Light House." 189i.

Ross, MRs. ErLE. Late of Montreal, Que.
"Violet Keith ; An Atitoblography."
"Legend of the Grand Gordons." .868.
"Legend of the Holy Stone."

ROTHWaLL, ANNIE (Mrs Christie). Y
"1Alice Gray." 1873.
"Edge Tools." 188o. W
"RequitaI." 1886.
"Loved I Not Honor More." 1887.

RowE, LzzIZE. ._W
"An Old Woman's Story." I886.

RoDGERs, GRACz DEAN MCLEoD (Mrs.). Born in Liverpool, N.S. Educated
in Halifax; married, 1891, to H. W. Rodgers of Amherst, N.S.

"Stories of the Land of Evangeline.

ROWELL, MRs. J. H.
" Julia Campbell." 1876.

SADIER, MRs. M. A. Of Montreal. Edited the poems of the Hon. Thomas
D'Arcy McGee.

"The Confederate Chieftains.
"Eleanor Preston."
"Con O'Regan."
"Stories of the Provinces." 1895. B
"The Blakes and Flannagans."

SADLIER, MISS ANNA T. Of Montreal. Has published several -volumes of BT
biographies and several short stories, chiefly for children.

"The Story of Master Gerard."

SAUNDERS, MISS MARGARET MARSHAIL. Born in Milton, N.S. Is a daughter Bc
of Rev. E. M. Saunders, D.D., and lives in Halifax.. Her best known
work is the prize story, " Beautiful Joe," which has been translated into
Japanese, German and Swedish.

"Bea~utiful Joe."
':The King in the Park."
. ."Rose a Charlitte.
"1Forthe Other Boy's Sake," etc.

SAVIGIYrv, MRs. ANxNIZ GREGG. Of Toronto. Writes on astronomical subjects
for the Toronto " Astral Society.

"A Heart Story of To-day." 188.
"A Romance of Toronto." 1888. Ei

SHEARD, VIRNA.
"Trevelyan's Little Daughters."

SKELTON, MRs.
'' Grace Norton." 1873.

TAiLI, MRs. CATHERINZ PARR. Born 1802. Came to Canada with her hus-
band, 183î, and settled at Lakefield, Ont., where she continued her
literary work until her death, which occurred at the,great age of 98
yearb. Mrs. Traill has also won distinction as a naturalist, and was a
welcome contributor to the English- magazines.
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"Backwoods of Canada." 1835.
"The Female Emigrant's Guide."

The Canadian Crusoes, A Tale of the Rice Lake Plains." 1854.
"Lady Mary and .Her Nurse." 1856.
"Afar in the Forest." 1883.
"Plant Life in Canada."
"Pearls and Pebbles : Notes by An Old Naturalist."
"Cot and Cradle." 1895.

YoRuK, Miss EvA ROSE.
" Chaon Orr ; Portions of His Autobiography." 1896.

WooD, JoANNA E.
"Judith Moore." 1897.
"The Untempered Wind."
" A Daughter of Witches."

YoUNG, CATHERINE A.
" Stories of the Maple Land." 1898.

WATT, MRs. ALFRED J. (Madge Robertson). Of British Colnmbia. Is a
clever story writer for the press.

" Janet's Love and Service."

WEYAVER, Miss EMILY P.
"My Lady Nell."
"The Rabbi's Sons."
"Prince Rupert's Namesake." Toronto.
"Soldiers of Liberty."

History, Biography, Etc.

AiLowAY, MRs.,MARY. WILsoN.
"Old Firesides of French Canada." Montreal, 1898.

BERRYMAN, L.
"A Reverend Pilgrimage."

BLAINvILLE, FRANçoISE CELERON DE. Bor at Montreal, 1744, died, 18og.
Head of Convent of Grey Nuns of Montreal. Wrote series of remark-
able letters.

BoUIToN, CONSTANCE.
"On a Bicycle through Europe."

CARNOCHAN, MISS JANET, lives at Niagara, Ont. Is a -valued contributor to
several periodicals. Has also written volume of verse: "Fugitive
Poems." President of Niagara Historical Society.

"Niagara, One Hundred Years Ago."
"Two Frontier Churches.
"Early Schools of Niagara," etc.

DAY, Mas. C. M.
"History of the Eastern Townships."

EDGAR, MATILDA, (Lady), lives la Toronto. Widow of the late Sir James D.
Edgar, Speaker of the House of Commons; and ex-President of the
Toronto Historical Society, for which she has done valuable literary
work-.

"Tn, Years of Upper Canada in Peace and War, 1805-1815."
Toron'to, 1895.

FEssNMN, MRs. E. J. Originator of "Empire Day" in our schools.
Associate member of Canadian Society of A-thors. Ex-Editor of
" Niagara Leaflet." Writes for the press . on current topics. Author
of " Our Union lac.-
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FITZGIBBON, Miss MARY AGNES. Was born at Belleville, Ont., and lives in
Toronto. Inherits her literary ability from her grandmother, who was
one of the Strickland sisters; has published also 'A Trip to Manitoba"
and " Home Work," .and-writes for various newspapers and magazines.

"A Veteran of 1812." Toronto.

GRANT, MRs. M. FORsYTH.
"Scenes from Hawaii, or Life in the Sandwich Islands."

JUcHEREAU, FRANçoIsE. Wrote " History of Hotel Dieu," published in 1751.
MAcDONALD, THE RIGHT HONOURABLE SARAH AGNes, Baroness of Earns-

cliffe. Wrote *a series of papers for Murray's Magazine,, entitled " By
Car and Cow-catcher," which are a record of the celebrated journey on
the C. P. R., in which she accompanied her illustrious husband, Sir John
A. MacDonald, Premier of Canada.' Wrote also " On a Canadian Salmon
River," and "On a Toboggan," for the same magazine, and has con-
tributed splendid articles to the Pall Mall Magazine, Ladies' Home
Journal and Montreal Star.

McNAUGHTON, MRS. MARGARET.
"Overland to Cariboo."

NORRAOKow, ThE CoUNTEss ELLA. Born in Toronto; married in New York
Count Norraokow, a Russian nobleman ; ccntributed to Lippincotts
Magazine, Cosmopolitan, Harper's Monthly and Weekly, and other
periodicals. Translation of Tolstoi's shorter stories.

NuNs, THE URsuLINE.
"Lettres de la Mère de l'Incarnation.
"Histoire du Monastère des Ursulines depuis la Fondation jusqu'à

nos Jours." (Four volumes).

NuNs, THE HosPITAL. Celebrated their eighty-eighth anniversary by pub-
lishing a book.

Histoire du Monastère de Notre Dame des Anges." 1881.
ROACH, MRS. HARRIET, (now Mrs. Boomer).

"On Trek in the Transvaal." London, 1876.
Rov, MRs. JENNET.

"Text-Book of Canadian History." Montreal, 1847.
SPRAGGE, MRS.

"From Ontario to the Pacific."

The following are the names of women writers who have also
contributed to the literature of Canada, but whose productions can-
not be mentioned here

Augusta Baldwin, Mrs. Chenie, Mrs. Ei F. Ellet, Clare Everest,
Helen Fairbairn, R.ose Ferguson, Mrs. Giles, Jeanie Grey, Maud
Kegan, May Austin Low, Martha Martin, Isabel MePherson, Mrs.
McLachan, E. M. Nash, Kate B. Simpson, Mrs. J. G. Spooner,
Ada M. Trotter, Helen Walker.

M. H. AHEARN.



DE VELOPME NT OF ART

CIAPTER VIII.,

Art, Handicrafts, Music and the Drama.

Canadian Women in the Development of Art

It has been truly said that the history of the origin and develop-

ment of beautiful, artistic forms.conztitutes a pr'on of the history

of civilization, and in the evolution of aci particular people we may

find, in their elforts to express ideal

beauty in form -dhi.colour, a reliable

test of-the degree of-Progress attained.

A survey- of the artistic expression'.
of any people brings out the fact that

varying periods of time have been re-

quired to produce results. Great epochs

are marked by achievements, the pro-

gress toward which cannot always be

traced. Genius may work out its own

environment and - anticipate the end

towards which the age is tending, but it

is through the gradual development of

the many that a higher vantage ground is attained and new ideals are
formed. In the growth of a nation, as the sense of order, proportion

and beauty is gained, artistie impulse expands and finds expression.

From the pioneer days of log-huts hewed out of the "forest primeval"

we have in Canada come to the stage of brick and stone, to pretentious
architectural structures adorned and embellished after many styles,
new and old, by architects and builders who are like many men of
many minds, and one is led to ask: ." Have the Arts in a new country
under new conditions, after so many centuries of use, still something

novel to put before us, something that is not merely a variation of

the old subjects and scenes?"

Art is as susceptible of change as the thoiight of man which
inspires it, and some phases of modern thought hlave still to find
their interpretation in modern art. The first position that a nation

fEnds itself in, after the primitive days are passed, is that of a pupil
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learning conventioncl ideas and gaininig technical knowledge, after

which period the thought of the age is sure to break out in some

new phase of art quite as much as in philosophy, literature o

politics. Canada is still largely in the state of tutelage, but not

without indications which point towards speedy. emàncipation in

certain-directions. Some of the conditions most favourable to art

have not yet obtained in -Canada or, if in a measure, so recently as te

have borne but little fruit.

listory shows us that the Fine Arts flourished wlien nations

prospered. The Popes gave to Michael Angelo and to Raphael those

commissions which made them independent in purse and free to

work out their mighty inspirations. The Governments of Florence,

Venice, France, gave orders for the masterpieces of great artists,

and to-day it is in the oldest centres of population, where accumu-

lated wealth ha~s formed a class possessing both leisure and cultiva-

tion, that works of art are collected in public and private galleries,
that artists are encouraged and Schools founded. In the develop-

ment of the Golden Age of Art, woman had little, active and

recognised part; to-day in Art she has her share in almost every

department of work and education.

The earliest art work to be recorded in Canada i* the pottery

made by the Indian Women, of which a great variety of specimens,

excellent in form and good in decoration, are to be seen in tI

Archæological Museum, Toronto. In weaving anddyeing, in bead-

work, and in many other ways the Indian women trûade a creditable

beginning in handicrafts and home industries. These were carried

on and developed by the pioneers. of the new country, until com-

merce and invention deprived them of their occupation. It is very

interesting to note the many devices and the skill displayed by our

grandmothers and great-grandmothers in the decoration and com-

fort of the home. The carding, spinning, dyeing and weaving, the

production of the " homespuns," which have become so fashionable

of late, showed innate ta3te both in colour and design. Forced at

first fron necessity to spin and dye and weave, these workers of

pioneer days grew more ambitious as their means and resources in-

creased. Knitting, embroidering and rug-making formed an im-

portant industry and many beautiful specimens remain to show that

the artistic spirit was not dormant.
Now and again in those early times were some who, with pen

and pencil, depicted the primitive scenes of clearings, rough-pasture
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lands, and lakes, streams and mountains.* Such women as Mrs.

Simcoe (wife of Governor Simcoe), Lady Alexander, Lady Head

and Mrs. Jamieson made numerous sketches when resident here,
many of which are now in the possession of Torontonians. Mrs.

Paul Kane, of whom the late Sir Daniel Wilson wrote that she had

a skill with pencil and brush equal to her husband's, worked with

him in the preparation of the series of paintings in the Parliamen-

tary Library in Ottawa, an~d the one hundred pictures of Indian

scenes, landscapes, portraits and groups owned by the Hon. -G. W.

Allen, of Moss Park, Toronto. Mrs. Kane, Mrs. Moodie and Mrs.

Fayward left interesting pencil and water colour sketches of early
times and places.

While in early Colonial days there was no opportunity for the

children of the settlërs to learn drawing and painting, the occasion-

ai work done by the wives -f officiais and others temporarily resi-

dent in Canada left an influence and desire for culture which made

our people grasp any opportunity that came in their way. The

Convent Schools were the first to give Art instruction. Their oc-

casionafteachers would come from France and England and stay

for a time, leaving a pupil or pupils, who became in turn teachers.

Among the pupils of one of these teacliers was Mrs. Maria Morris

Mill4-, whose talent and life devoted to art marked an epoch in the

earny dromestic development of the Maritime Provinces, the value

of which it would be difficult to estimate. She, ·with Lady Mary,

Foxand Lady Colin Campbell, were pupils of an English artist in

Halifax about 1830. It is evident that at thi tirne quite a wave

of artistic enthusiasm swept oveî]NBva-Sctia, the effects of which

are still to be seen. In 184o she published in London, England,

the first of a series of Canadian wildflowers, and also painted a seriei

of thirty plates for Her Majesty, who gave her a most gracious

acknowledgment. A writer says oif .her :-" At the. date of her

death her pupils were scattered all over the Maritime Provinces and

some of them in distant parts of the Empire, as she taught many

of the fami*'ies of the different Generals and Officers on the stations.

She is justly regarded in Nova·Scotia as the inspiration ~of the art

taste now being ministered to by at least five Colleges, a University

and an A rt School.

*" The Old Régime in Canada," Parkman. page 367.
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In the Convents so early established in the Colonies, the Arts

flourished. Vestments were embroidered, beautiful lace was

wrought for church purposes, pictures of Madonnäs and Saints were

copied for altars. The Ursulines had recourse especially to a deli-

cate species of embroidery,. called "Bark work." This pretty and

novel kind of painting with the needle, in which dyed moose hair

replaced the usual shades of silk, and the soft, leather-like, outer
bark of the white birch tree was used instead of the rich tissues of

brocade or velvet, was much admired and sought for by English

ladies and gentlemen who had not come over to Canada with empty

purses. At a later date.gilding for the decoration of churches,
tabernacles, etc., brought to the Ursulines much profit. Their

first lessons in crayon and oil-painting were received from a French

artist in 1820, in 1832 from a, Scotch artist, after which period the

principal shrines and altars within the monastery were soon decor-

ated with paintings, the skilled and talented work of the pupils, and

from that time until the present there has been a succession of

artists trained in the Convent Schools inheriting the benefit of the

labours of their predecessors.

The year 1867 marks an achievement by a Canadian woman of

which a writer in the "New Century," June 1875, said:-" It is

one of the most remarkable works ever attempted by a woman.'

The artist herself says :-"My ' Canadian Wildflowers,' pub-

lished by Mr. John Lovell, Montreal, in 1867, was my first

work of any importance. In 1865, having been left a widow with

a small family and income, my aunt, Mrs. C. P. Traill, having a

work on Canadian botany, written, but not illustrated, we combined
our work, Mrs. Traill furnishing the letter-press to accompany the

plates (Groups of Wildflowers) in the book. When obtaining the

list of subscribers that the defrayal of cost might be assured, I had

promised that the work should be executed entirely in Canada.

tater, finding that there were no professional workers in our

country who could do it, I uidertook the book myself."

Thus, nothing daunted, Mrs. Agnes FitzGibbon went to work

herself to carry out the undertaking to .which.she was pledged, her

only equipment being a few lessons in oils froi Mrs. Hoppner

Meyer and what she had learned as a child watching her mother,
Mrs. Moodie, who painted flowers in.. water colour, and later -a few

hints from Mr. Hoppner Meyer on the mechanical work with litho-

graphing chalk. After having made some"drawings of wild-flowers

if
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which grew about her house, she began to draw groups on the stone

direct fiom the flowers. ,They were printed by Mr. Fuller, and

coloured by her own hand. Before the first edition of five hundred

was supplied, a second and third were demanded. She invented a

stencil which afterwards she explained to one of the oldest publish-

ing firms in London, Fngland, as théy had been unable to understand

how the work coùld be so well done leaving so little mark of the

stencil or brush. The magnitude of the work can be realized from

the fact that each plate passed through Mrs. FitzGibbon's hands

for the various colours and details .an average of sixteen times.

There were fifteen thousand plates in the first three editions. rhe

second and third editions were printed in Montreal by the Burland

Lithographing Company. In 1898 one hundred more numbered
and lithographed copies were published by William Briggs, of Tor-

onto, the flowers as.before being coloured by hand.

In the various educational institutions for women which began
to spring up a half century ago needlework, embroidery and the
copying of drawings and paintin. ~ were taught as accomplishments.
It is, however, scarcely more lâan two decades since Canadian

women began to seek art education and to feel that art could be a

vocation, a profession or career into which a woman might enter

seriously. The provincial and local agricultural and industrial :x-

hibitions, which were inaugurated in the larger cities and towns ïn
the sixties, stimulated home industries and fine arts. Prizes Were

offered -for everything, from a crazy patchwork quilt or product

of the loom, to paintings, original and copied, of subjects
varied and pictûresque. The raison d'étre of these Fairs, which stili
exist, was at first to.provide a rendezvous, where the farmers zouid
exhibit, compare and buy and sell every product of their domain,
The Canadian women vied with each other in their crotcheting,
knitting and patching. Tidies and tablecovers, rugs and. rag car-
pets not only displayed a desire for comfort, but gave opportunity

for some artistic expression in colouring and design. Wax flowers,
hairwork, beadwork, scenes grave and gay worked in worsted dis-
played taste, or the lack of it, on the part of the originators, but
showed more than anything else the innate love existing in women
under all conditions for artistic expression. Many wrought in this.
homely way, who in other times would have fashioned rare tapes-

tries or intricate embroideries.

After this manner was the interest awakened which culminated
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in that great event, the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia in

1876, where a large number of Canadians saw for the first time, not

only the art treasures of the 0ld. World, but the results of a

hundred years' growth in the new. A few Canadian women were

represented there, by paintings in oils or water colour, drawings and

paintings on velvet and embroidered vestments.- The Minister of

Edùcation for Ontario, as Director of. the Educational Exhibit for

the Centennial Exhibition, issued a circular for the purpose of mak-

ing a collpction of drawings done by the pupils in the public schools.

Of the drawings thus gotten together it is said that no man, wOman

or child, cQuld understand what many of them were intended to

represent. The Minister sawthe importance of making drawing a

part of the educational system; a grant was given to the Ontario

School of Art, and in 1878 the London School of Art was estab-

lished. In ¯1883 simultaneous examinations were first held, in

which results showed that men and women were equal. In the

second year double the number of women took certificates. In

1883 compulsory drawing was introduced into the schools, so that

to-day there are about 500,000 pupils studying drawing in the

schools of Ontario. As unsatisfactory as is the system taugh~t and

inadequate as is the instruction given, great advance has been

made. In 1886 four Schools of Art and eight Ladies' Colleges sent

exhibits to the Colonial Exhibition, London, England. The decade

between the two great exhibitions marked an epoch in educational

effort in art.

In 1872 the Ontario Society of Artists had been insti-

tuted and in i88o the Montreal Art Association. The Royal

Canadian Academy was also founded in i88o by His Excellency the

Marquis of Lorne, the abject sought being the encouragement of

design as applied to painting, sculpture, architecture, engraving

and industrial arts. Women were pronounced eligible for member-

ship, but were not required to attend business meetings, neither

could théir names be placed upon the list. of rotation for the Council,

so theirposition was but a nominal one, and was never really acted

upon. It was also thought necessary to supply a.clause in the

constitution 'prohibiting, the admission of-" needlework, arti-

ficial flowers, cut paper, shellwork, models in coloured wax

or any such performance" - which explains the status of

women in art, and their work just two decades ago in Canada
-and this is not a matter of surprise to those who remem-
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ber the great "'decorating craze2" that struck the country at
that time and held such vigorous sway. For nearly ten years

decoration ran riot, everything was " hand-painted," there was no

restraint, and it has been said that this madness was not altogether

confined to Canada, but was prevalent in England and elsewhere.

The homely industries of former days gave way to scarfs, banners,
panels, screens and mirrors, painted with festoons and wreaths of

flowers, or with figures, landscapes, birds, butterflies and all manner

of things that crawl and creep; even the kitchen utensils did not

escape,-pots, pans, rollingpins-and milk stools were decorated for

parlour ornaments. That marvellous epoch, however, passed away.

It had spent itself in a frenzy of production, and was followed by an

earnest, studious and continuous effort on the part of women to

educate and enlarge their artistic perceptions, ahd to direct their

efforts into more legitimate and worthy channels.

The decorative craze was but the condition induced by the

transition from the limited means and homely production of the

frugal pioneer home to the enlarged means and growing aspirations

of a prospering people, and was followed by a reactionary and

temperate mooÏ from which the best results will be obtained.

Better educational advantages were given in Canada, and a consider-

able number of Canadian women sought admiSsion into the great

schools abroad, going to England, France and Italy, where many

earned distinction and so fitted themselves for their profession as to

take their place with th? women of other countries in the great

exhibitions of the world.

M. E. DIGNAM.

Iz
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Compilation

BY MRS. DIGNAM.

I. Art.

Associations, Societies and Clubs, Founded and Conducted by

Women, for the Development of Art.

Woman's Art Association of Canada.-Founded, 1890; incorporated,
1892.

The Association was founded for the encouragement and pro-
motion of Original Art in Canada, to be accomplished through the
co-operation of women associated together as artists, students and
lovers of Art. Branches of the Association have been founded in
various centres of the Dominion.

It would require much space to tell of the many activities of
the Association, of its attitude towards Art, and the stimulus it has
given to handicrafts and design. Twelve years ago it inaugurated
courses of lectures on Art; these are now given in each Province,
often in connection with schools and colleges.

Studios are provided where artists and students work together
from Life Models; out of door sketching clubs are also formed.
Exhibitions are held where the work may be sold; to these the
foreign Members and Associates contribute. Large Loan Exhibi-
tions, illustrative of some subject or period of Art, have been suc-
cessfully held, of which the most notable was a collection of por-
traits exhibited in 1899. Many competitions have been held for the
encouragement and promotion of design. A large exhibit for the
purpose of illustrating those -handicrafts in which women are work-
ing, was held in Toronto. February 22nd, 19oo, at which old laces,
embroideries, metal work, bookbinding, wood-carving, pottery and
leather work were shown, illustrating different periods of these
Arts in different countries. This exhibit showed the status of
Canadian women in these Crafts. An historical Canadian dinner
service, decorated by the various Ceramic painters of the country,
under the direction of the Association,.was purchased by the House
of Commons and Senate, and presented to the Countess of Aber-
deen upon her departure for England.

Head Association, Toronto, Canada. Gallery and Studio,
Confederation Life Building. President-Mrs. Dignam, 284 St.
George Street, Toronto.
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Branch Associations :-
Montreal-President, Miss M. M. ?hil s, 2278 St. Catherine St.
Hamilton-President, Mrs. John C r.
Brockville-President, Miss Cochra e.

-St. Thomas-President, Miss Ermatiger.
St. John-President-Mrs. George Murray, 2 Wellington Row.
Kingston-President, Miss A. M. Machar, Sydenham St.
Portage la Prairie-President, Mrs. Weir.

The Women's Art Club of London, Ont.-Instituted January, 1893.
In February, 1894, having been organized upon the same general
basis, it became a Branch of the Woman's Art Association of
Canada. In 1896 the relationship with the W.A.A. was discon-
tinued. It is now known as the Woman's Art Club, and continues
to work upon the same lines with much success. President and
Founder-Mrs. Charles Leonard.

Montreal Society of Decorative Art.-Organized April, 1879. Incor-
porated, October, 1879. President-Mrs. W. F. Torrance.

National, Provincial and Local Organizations, open to both Men

and Women.

Royal Canadian Academy of Arts.-Founded by the Marquis of
Lorne and the Princess Louise in 1879. In 188o the first meeting
was held and the Council élected. In July, Her Most Gracious
Majesty was pleased to confer upon the Academy the name under
which it is known. Women are allowed to become Associate Mem-
bers, but have no voice or part in the Conucil or Committees of the
Academy. On an average, from a quarter to one-third of the
annual exhibitors are women. Miss Harriet Ford, Miss Sarah
Holden, Mrs. M. H. Reid, Miss Gertrude Sptfrr, M,ss Laura Muntz,
Miss Emma H. Windeat, Miss Sydney Tully, Miss Margaret
Houghton and Miss Florence Carlyle are Associate Members.

Ontario Society of Artists.-Incôrporated in 1872; admits vomen
to uiembership and as exhibitors. In 1875 a government grant vas
received, and Art School opened 1876., Mrs. Schreiber, teacher in
oils, -and the following mqmbers,-Miss Muntz, Miss Spurr, Miss S.
S. Tully, Miss Martin and Mrs. Reid, exhibited at the World's
Fair, Chicago.

School Art Leagues.-Their aims are as follows :-To improve the
architecture of schools and provide good reproductions of master-
pieces for the use of students and for the artistic decoration of
schoolrooms; to stimulate an interest in good art in the construction,
interior decoration and furnishing of ail homes; to encourage the
organization of art leagues among senior pupils for the study of art
as a means of culture and enjoyment; and to take any steps that



local conditions may render desirable to improve the artistic environ-

ment of- children and awaken a wider interest in art. A conference
was held in the Rosedale School in 1898 which resulted in the
appointment of an Advisory Board to give practical advice to the
Leagues when called upon.

First Art League in Canada, was started in Toronto with the
opening of the Rosedale Sehool in 1896ï

Art League of Huron Street School, Toronto, was formed at a later
date.

The Art Association of Montreal. Founded, 1871. Admits women
to membership and as exhibitors. TPhe Industrial and Decorative
Standing Committees include a number of lady members. . good
proportion of ladies are life members and annual subscribers. /The
Art Schools connected with the Association are open to women.

Hiamilton Art League. Object, to study from life. Miss Galbraith,
Miss Palen and Miss Rose Baine are professional artists and meiibers
of the League.

Wolfville, N.S., Art Association for Women, is at present devoting its
attention to the study of the History of Art ; members, mostly
amateur workers ; parties are.formed in the -snmmer for sketching.
Cor.-Sec. Mary L. Richardson.

Schools of Art and Design Founded and Conducted by Women.

The Associated Artists' School of Art and Design, Toronto. Instituted
1884, by Miss Westmacott. Founded for the purpose of education
in handicrafts. Miss Westmacott received her education in New
York just at the time when women were beginning to see how many
forms of art work were.open to them. The curriculim was planned
to give thorough and practicaf instruction in designs for carpets,
bilcloths, stained glass, wall paper, prints and textile fabrics for
maiýufacture; also in details of interior decoration and èmbroidery,
and in carving, modelling, metal-beating, ceramics, etc. In .1886
Mrs. Dignam organized, in connection with it, classes for drawing,
painting, sketching, and modelling. The School became well estab-
lished and did good pioneer work.

Montreal School of Art and Applied Design.-Pounded, October 1893,
and conducted by Miss Mary M. Phillips, with. five assistant
teachers and an average roll of 75 pupils per annum. Objects: to
afford means of studying Art with a view to its application in the
Art Industries and Crafts, and to promote a knowledge of the
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Applied Arts. The chool has carried out designs for architects
and manufacturers, a d done much to promote the study of design
among-women.

First Technical ool of Ottawa.-Fouided, 1898, by Miss A. M.
Living, Ottawa. he purpose of this School is to provide a
thorough education in art and handicrafts for students, both men
and women, who *sh to adapt their work to the needs of the
manufacturer, arc itect and machinist,. or to study -the rapidly
developing art of ustration.

Pictou, N.S., ool of Art, conducted by Miss Mary Munroe and
Miss Jean Munr , graduates of Liverpool School of Art, England.
Subjects taught e -:-Still Life, Drawing from Antique and Life
Model, Landsca and Portraiture, Ceramics.

Schools of Art Established by the Government.

Art Schools in Ontario are established at Brockville, Hamilton,
Kingston, Lon on, Ottawa, St. Thomas, Toronto. Day and evening
classes are hel ; also mechanical and industrial courses, as well as
courses in the ine Arts. Government Art Examinations are held
and certificates are granted to those fulfilling the required con-
ditions. Thi branch of public instruction began in 1882.

Central 'o School of Art and Industrial Design, Toronto, in affiliation
with the On rio Society of Artists. In 1899, total number of
names on th roll, i 6o; 55 of which were women students. There
are primary d advanced courses for drawing and painting, as well
as a mecha cal course and an industrial art course. Miss L. Beres-
ford Tully, trained in. South Kensington School of Art, teaches
wood g and embossed leather·work.

.Iamilt)n Art School.-There were 122 men and 76 women enroll-
-ed in 1898. Miss Muntz teaches the Life Class

Kings*on Art School.-Tlie Misses .H. and A.. Wrenshall teach
ceramics and miniature painting. Miss L. Saunders and Miss E.
Fraser aie professional artists.

Lonàlon Art School.-No information received,

St. Thomas Art School.--One lady teacher and 36 pupils.

Council of Arts and Manufactures of the Province of Quebec.-This
School affords instruction in drawing as applied W industrial pur-
suits, and is intended for artisans and apprentices. Classes are
free and the instruction. is given both in English and French.
There are also dress-cutting and dress-ninaing classes for women.

Victoria School of Art and Design, Ialifax, N. S.-Founded in 1887
to commemorate the Jubilee of Her Majesty- Queen Victoria. A
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ii mber of ladies were appointed on the Board of Directors and sev-
. ral ladies are teachers. Miss Brown and Miss Hills teach in the
schiool.

Schools and Colleges Where Art is Taught.

Moulton College, Toronto.-Department of McMaster University.

Ji VThe Art Studios of Moulton College were organized by Mrs. Dig-
nai in 1889. In 1890 the classes of the Associated Artists' School
of Art and Design were amalgamated with the Art Department, of
which Mrs. Dignam is Director. -From 9o to roo pupils are enroll-

%ed each year in the various classes, where they are prepared for the
Paris, London and New York Schools, many students taking high
standing.

Presbyterian Ladies' College, Toronto.-Art classes under the in-
structioi of Miss May Martin, daughter of the Director. Drawing
from copies and china painting are taught.

St. Margaret's College, Toronto.-Founded 1898. Miss Laura
Muntz teaches drawing and painting; Miss Harrison, china paint-

ing; Mrs. A. R. Williams, wood-carving.

liavergal Hall, Toronto.-Founded 1887. A fine large studio
has been provided in the new building, and the classes are taught by
a prominent artist, assisted by Miss Nainby, who holds a South
Kensington certificate.

Glen Mawr, Toronto.-The Art classes, taught by Miss Win-
deat, A.R.C.A., are chiefly preparatory in drawing, and, when
dësired, pupils are prepared for the Government Art Exaninations.

Rolleston ieouse, Toronto.-Academic Art classes, conducted by
Mrs. Dignam ; drawing, modelling and painting from antique and
life.

iLoretto Abbey, Toronto.-The Sisters of the Order teach draw-
ing, painting in oils and water colours, and china painting. Pupils
are also prepared for the Government Art Examinations. 'he Sis-
ters of the Order teach the same branches at Niagara Falls as at
'roronto. Art.. needlework is taught with unusual excellence in
results.

Metropolitan School of Music, Toronto.-Art department-Miss
Maud Smith. Curriculum-same as Provincial Art Schools.

Public Schools, Toronto.-Miss Semple, Superintendent, teaches

Prang's syst
Alma College, St. Thomas, Ont.-Two lady' teachers in drawing

and painting. Regular course arranged to cover two years, for
which certificates are given,. and a post-graduate course, where por-

trait and landscape study is taken up.
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Hellmuth College, L.ondon, Ont.-Two lady teachers, Mlle. Van
den Broeck, diplomée Universal Exposition of Lyons, and Miss L.
A. M. Jones, Kssistant. The course is arranged to extend over
three years ; diplomas are given.

Harding Hall, London.-The Art Department, under the direc-
tion of Mlle. Van den Broeck, has been organized two years.

Ontario Ladies' College, Whity.-Two lady assistants in Art De-
partment ; subjects taught are drawing and painting, and pupils are
prepared for the Government Art Examinations.

Bishop Bethune College, Oshawa.-Drawing and Art needlework
are taught.

Albert College, Belleville.-Miss Emma Clark has charge of the
Art classes. Preliminary drawing and painting are taught, also
china painting.

Brantford Ladies' College, Brantford.-Mrs. W. F.. Cockshutt
teaches wood-carving.

Collegiate Institute, BrantfordL-Drawing taught by Miss Long,
trained at Cooper Institution,.New York.

McGill Normal School, MontreaL-Art department' Miss Green.
Senior School for Boys and Girls. Art Departnient, one lady
teacher, Mrs. Simister. Practical design is taught

High Schools of Montreal where the Prang 'System of Drawing is
taught : Boy's High, by Miss James; Girl's High, by Mrs. Sim-
ister.

Convents of the Sacred Heart.-Drawing, painting, china painting

taught by the ladies of the Order.

Convents of the Holy Name at Hochelaga and on Lagauchetiere
Street. Drawing, painting, china painting and fine art embroidery,
including ecclesiasticatembroideries.

Ursuline Convent, Three Rivers.-There are two teachers of land-
scape, oils, flower painting and portraits,. Mlles. Bernadotte Du-
frèsne and Flora Bellefeuille.

Moun* Allison Ladie? College and Owens Museum of Fine Arts, Sackville,
N.B.-Opened May, 1895. The school has two lady.teachers. Miss
Ethel Ogden and Miss Bessie McLeod. There are 383 pictures in
the gallery, consisting of original works by Morland, Copley, Sir
John Gilbert, W. H. Hunt, Constable, Landseer, Pyne, Sir Joshua
Reynolds, Etty, Sir Peter Lely, West, Elizabeth Thompson, and
others of the English school. TPhere are also works by Nicholas
Poussin,. Carlo Dolci, Rembrandt. Claude Vernet and Jean Fran-
çois Millet.
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Church School for Girls, Windsor, N.S.-Art Department, Miss
Shaner.

Dalhousie College.-No information received.

Halifax County Academy. -Miss HilI conducts Art Classes.

Halifax Ladies' College.-Art. Department, one assistant lady
teacher.

Acadia Seminary, Wolfville, N.S.-Art Course covers four years, for
which diplomas are granted. 36 pupils in studio, 26 studying
history of Art.

Public Schools, Winnipeg.-The Prang system of Art is taught by
Miss Patterson, who was educated in the Pratt Institute, New
York. Miss Patterson also instructs the teachers during their
Normal School Course.

Public School, Brandon, Man.-Airt is taught.

College ~and Convent, Brandon.-One professional woman artist,
Miss Sinclair, graduate of the Prang, Normal and Art classes, and
of Ontario School of Art. Mrs. and Miss Hardie teach embroidery
and lace-work.

Distinguished Professional Women Artists.

Bell, Miss Mary A., A.R.C.A. and W.A.A., of Canada (now Mrs. Eastlake).
Studied for her profession in Canadian Art Schools, in New York, Paris
and London, Exhibits in the Paris Salonand Royal Academy, London,

- England.

Bannerman, Mrs., daughter of the Hon. A. G. Jones, -Halifax, N.S. Began
her studies in Halifax and worked two years in Paris in the studio of

j Krug; exhibiting in the Paris Salon in 1883. · She married in 1885, and
since then has worked in Cornwall and on the Thames, exhibiting
yearly at the Royal·Academy. Great Marlow; Bucks, England.

Berthon, Miss, Toronto. Daughter of one of the early and bst kRpwn portrait
painters. Painter of portraits.

Carlyle, Miss Florence, A.R.C.A., W.A.A.C., Woodstock, Ont. Stud¶ d in the
Julien Atelier in Paris; and exhibited at the Paris Salon ýn 1893.
In 1894 had two _pictures hung on the line. Also exhibited ïn 1895.
Elected an Associate of the Royal Canadian Academy in 1897. l. a
u ell-known illustrator.

Chamberlain, Mrs. B.' Illustrated Mrs. Traill's "Studies-in Plant Life in
Canada" or "Gleanings from Forest, Lake and Plain," with chromî-
lithographs. 94 Willcocks Street, Toronto.

Curran, Mrs. Margaret, dau hter of Mr. Richard Fuller, "Clairmonut,
Hamilton, Ont. Stu *ed water colours .with Mr. William Smellie, \
President of the Water Colour Society, and has acquired.distinction as
a ' ter of military portraits ; notably of Lord Roberts of Kandahar,Lo Wolseley and Lord Chelmsford.
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Cunard, Mrs. Daughter of "Sam Slick " (Judge Haliburton); has exhibited
in the Gallery of British Artists, London, England.

De Bury, Miss Jean Visart. The eldest daughter of Count de Bury, of Port-
land, N.B., Was a student at St. John Academy and Owen's Art Insti-
tution, N.B. ; after which she studied in Florence, Italy, for five years;
was given a diploma in 1893 as Teacher of Design in the Technical
Schools and Normal Schools, of the Kingdom of Italy, by the Minister
of Public Instruction at Rome.

Dignam, Mrs. Mary Ella. Canadian by birth ; received Art instruction at the
Art Students' League, New York, in Paris and Holland ; latterly a
pupil of Oliver Merçon and R. Collin, Paris. First became known as
a portrait painter and for her .fower studies ; now paints chiefly land-
scape and out-of-door figures, going frequently to Holland for subjects.
Mrs. Dignam was the founder and is the President of the Woman's
Art Association of Canada, through which she has given much time
andeffort for the encouragement of women in Art and Handicrafts.
It is also through her efforts that international relations exist with the
women of other countries in Art matters. She has organized several
Schools of Art and helped in the formation of the School Art Leagues.

.She has exhibited in the Royal Canadian Academy, in the Nationi.1
Academy of Design, New York, since 1882. - Was represented at the
Colonial Exhibition, 'London, England, 1886, and at the Chicago
Exposition, 1893, and fiequently exhibits works in London and Paris;
is a member of the Authors' Society of Canada, and has written exten-
sively on Art and Art methods.

Ford, Miss Harriett, Toronto. Studied many years in Paris and Italy, now
resident in England. Exhibits in Salon, Paris. Specialty-Portraiture
and Mural Decoration.

Forbes, Mrs. Stanhope. Canadian by birth, formerly Miss Elizabeth Armstrong,
of Kingston. Began her Art studies in Canada and continued at the
Art Students' League, New York, U.S.A. Married Stanhope Forbes,
A.C.A., London, England.

Machar, Miss Agnes Maule, Kingston. Organized the Kingston Branch of the
W.LAA., of Canada, and ls its President. Contributes sketches of her
picturesque home on the St. Lawrence to the annual Exhibition.
Designs the covers of her own books.

Grey, Miss Ethel Wood, Quebec. Daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel Prost Grey.
Portraits ; excels in depicting militaryiform.

Galbraitis, Miss Clara E., W.A.A.C. President, Hamilton Branch of Womans
Art Association of Canada, member, Hamilton Art League and teacher
in Hamilton Art School. Water colours and ceramics.

Houghton, Miss M., W.AA.C., A.R.C A. Figure and landscape painter.
Studied in London, Paris and Holland ; resident abroad.

Hagarty, Miss Clara, O.S.A., 229 Simcoe street, Toronto. Figure and portrait.
Studied in Paris.

Holden, Miss Sara, A.R.C.A..and W.A.A.C. Portraiture and Genre painting
oils ; one of the foremost Canadian artists, educatec in London,

Paris and Holland. Temporarily resident abroad.

Jephson, Lady Harriette Julia. Born in Quebec in 1854, sarried in 1873
Captain- Sir Alfred Jephson, R.N. Has .exhibited pictures at the
Annual Exhibition of the Amateur Art Association and of the Royal
Institute for Water Colours, London, England.

Joy, Miss Ida. Born lu Til.sonburg, Ont., 1858. After eight years study in

Europe she exhibited at the Paris Salon and the Royal Albert Exisi-
bition, London; hias had several medals. One of her works was a large
portrait of the late General Boulanger.
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Jamieson, Mrs. Author of " Winter Studies and Summer Rambles." Made
many sketches of scenery and Indian customs during her visit to
Canada in 1837 and 1838, some of which are in the possession of Mr.
James Bain, Toronto.

Miller, Mrs. Maria. Born in Guysboro, N. S., in 1813. Published a number of
volumes of the "Wild Flowers of Nova Scotia," illustrated by herself.
This work was first published in 1840 in England. Painted for Her
Majesty some 25 or 30 specimens which were beautifully bound and
presented throulgh Sir Colin Campbell. For this she, received an
acknowledgment from Her Majesty, who extended to her the Royal
Patronage. Died in Halifax in 1875.

Macdonnell, Miss Harriett J., Montreal. Landscape, water colours.
McConnell, -Mary. Portrait painter, Toronto.
Mountcastle, Miss Clara H., The Wigwam, Clinton, Ont. Born in Clinton,

Ontario, was a pupil of the late JohnE. Howard, Toronto.
Peel, Miss Mildred, London, Ont. Sculptor and painter ; born in London, Ont;

sister of the late Paul Peel, R.C A. The only Canadian woman who
has done public work'in sculpture in Canada ; she executed a series of
busts of eminent public men for the Normal School, Toronto; notably
of Lord Dufferin and Lord Lansdowne, Lord Derby, Sir John A.
Macdonald, Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir M. C. Cameron, Sir J. H. Hagarty,
Sir W. P. Howland, Sir Adam Wilson, Sir Thomas Galt, Sir Sandford
Fleming, etc.

Phillips, Miss Mary M., 2278 St.- Catherine Street, Montreal. President,
Montreal Branch of the Women's Art Association of Canada. Principal
and Founder of School of Art and Design, Montreal. Studied in the
Art Students' League, .New York ; exhibits in water colours. Miss
Pillips has for many years been interested in the practical application
of Art in the Handicrafts and Industries, sud also in the uhiversal
education of eye and hand.' She has been an enthusiast in Art educa-
tion and has founded successful classes for children in Montreal.

Plimsoll, Miss, Montreal. Educated in Paris; resident in Holland. Genre
painting, oils. ,xhibitor at the Paris Salon.

Pomeroy, Miss Mary. - Has exhibited ln Paris, where she has studied. Por-
traits and landscapes.

Reid, Mrs. M. H., A.R.C.A. Born and educated in Philadelphia, wlfe of C. A.
Reid. President of Ontario Society of Artists ; now resident in
Toronto.

Schreiber, Mrs. Charlotte M. B., R.C.A., Woodham, South Devon, England.
Educatedin London, England, under the instruction of J. R. Herbert
R.A. Executed a series of drawings in illustration of Chaucer's Red
Cross Knight, which were publLshed with the text in 1871. Made
drawings for an edition of Mrs. Browning's poem " The Rhyme of the
Duchess Mav," published in 1874. Her diploma picture, "The Croppy
Boy," upon her election as a member of the R.C.A., was placed in the
National Gallery, Ottawa. She was the first -and only woman ever
admitted ta inembership in the R.C.A.

Smmoe, Mrs. Wife of Governor Simcoe of Upper Canada.• Was an amateur
arfist, maliing several sketches while resident in Canada, from 1792 to
1796, some of which are in the possession of James Bain, Esq., and
Rev. Dr. Scadding of Toronto. Mrs. S'imcoe's sketches in Canadà
were contributed to the Penny Magazine, London, vols. 3 and 4..

Tully; Miss Sidney Strickland, 176 Roxborough avenue, Rosedale, Toronto.
Exhibited at the Paris Salon and Royal Academy, London, and is now
an. Associate Member of the Royal Canadian Academy. Oils and
pastel; portraits.
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Tully,'Miss Louise Beresford, 176 Roxborough Ave, Rosedale, Toronto. Has
a studio for wood carving. Studied in South Kensington School,
Liondon.

Watts, Mrs., W.A.A.C., Grosvenor Avenue, Westmount, Montreal. Exhibited
in the Salon in Paris; landscape; oils.

Women Writes on ArtSubjects.

Rand, Mrs. Emmeline A., 17 Madison Avenue, Toronto. A series of grace-
fully written descriptive articles upon Italian- Art. " In the National
Gallery," four letters on the development of Italian Art. 1894.

Ford, Miss Harriett. Contributed a number of articles on Art to current
literature. Lectured on Art before the /i'embers .of the W.A.A. of
Canada at theToronto University.

Dignarn, Mrs. (See other notices).

Mutch, Mrs. Anna E., q Charles Street, Toronto. Ras conducted the Art
Coluinn of "Toronto Saturday Night" for three years and contributed
articles to the "Artist" of New York on questions of interest to
Canadians, as well as to the ".Studio," London, England, and has also
done much to encourage the growth of the School Art Leagues.

Fairburn, Mrs., Toronto. Ras conducted the Art department of severa'

journals and written reviews of exhibitions and articles on current Art.

Dandurand, Madame J. M., 914 Sherbrooke Street, Montreal. -Ras written ix*
" Le Coin du Feu " literary views and "Impressions" on Art, under
the name of " Météore.

Miniature Painters.

Bell, Miss, Ottawa.

Drummond, Miss Hariett, D., o4 Clinton Street, Toronto.

Edwards, Mrs. O. C., 15 Bayle Street, Montreal.

Hemming, Miss Edith, 582 Church Street, Toronto.

Jopling, Miss, Bloor Street, East, Toronto.

Sullivan, Miss Beatrice, St. Vincent Street, Toronto.

Van der Linde, Mme., I Tyndale Avenue, Toronto.

Professional Ceramic Artists.

Adans, Miss L. O., 326 Seaton Street, Toronto.

Àntrobus, Mrs., McCaul Street,: Toronto.

Archibald, Miss, Halifax.

Baker, Miss Ella, 1o5 Cowan Avenue, Parkda1e,

Baldwin, Miss, 98 Dowling Avenue; Toronto.

Bertram, Mss J., o3.St Vincent Street. Toronto.

Boultbee, Mrs., 563 Church Street, Toronti'.

Brown, Miss, Hic 2fax.

Corning, Mrs. B., Yarmouth, N.S.

Conen, Miss Louise, Toronto.

Dranie, Miss Stella, Vancouver,B.C.
Ddman, Mrs., Yarmouth, N.S.

Egan, Miss, 173 South Street, Halifar, N.S.
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Ellis, Mrs., Vancouver, B.C.

Galbreaith, Miss Clara, 186 Main Street, Hamilton.
Hamilton, Mrs., Winnipeg.

Harrison, Miss, 18 Madison Avenue, Toronto.

Hendershott, Miss L., Oddfellows' Building, Toronto.

Heald, Miss, 39 Wilcox Street, Toronto.

Hessin, Miss, Stratford, Ont.

Howson, Miss J., 16 Brunswick Avenue, Toronto.
Irvine, Miss M., 3 King Street, E., Toronto.

Jackson, Mrs. Edward, Sherbourne Street, Toronto.

Johnson, Miss, Sarnia, Ont.

Judd, Miss, 98 Bay Street, S., Hamilton.

Junor, Miss Kay, Avenue Chambers, Toronto.

Kelly, Miss A. L., Yarmouth, N.S.

Logan, Miss, 71 Shuter Street, Toronto.

McClung, 'Miss, 1155 Figuerson Street, Los Angeles, Cal., U.S.A.
Parkin, Miss, Chicago, U.S.A.

Paul, Miss, St. Thomas.

Proctor, Miss, Y.W.C.G.-McGill Street, Toronto.

Roberts, Miss, 310 Huron Street, Toronto.

Ross, Miss Caroline, Y.W.C.G., McGill Street, Toronto.

Segsworth, Miss Florence, Castle Frank Road, Toronto.
Tomlinson, Miss B. E., 384 Sherbourne Street, Toronto.
Watson, Miss P. O., Galt, Ont.

Whiton, Mrs., 125 Hazelton Avenue, Toronto.

fllustrators.

-Elliott, Mrs. Emily Orr, .491 Church Street, Toronto.
Hagarty, Miss Clara, 229 Simcoe Street, Toronto.

Hemsted, Mrs., 415 Shaw Street, Toronto.

Palin, Miss Ethel, Toronto.

Springer, Miss Florence, Toronto.

Sullivan, Miss Beatrice, St. Vincent Street, Toronto.

Designers.

Baylis, Miss E., Montreal, graduate South Kensington.

Benallack Lithographing Company, Montreal, employs one woman who is a
designer and engraver on stone.

Hemsted, Mrs., 415 Shaw Street, Toronto.

Living, Miss Marion, Ottawa.
Phillips, Miss, 2278 St. Catherine Street, Montreal.

Shaw, Miss Edith, 166 Jamieson Avenue, Toronto.
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Photographers.

Dixon, Mrs. Bessie, London, England, Canadian by birth.

McCaul, -Mis.. Helen, London, England. Canadian by birth.

Frazer,. Miss, Iurham, Ont.

Moodie, Mrs., (daughter of Mrs. Chamberlain) is a professional photographel
and has made many photographs of Indian rites and ceremonies now
abolished by Canadian Government. Her photographs of the Indus-
trial Schools on the Battleford Reserire have been purchased by the
Government. She has also made excellent photographic studies of
flowers in the North West Territories.

In the following places women photographers are at work :-Smith's Falls,
Ont. ; Almonte, London, Montreal, Uxbridge, Sombra, St. Mary's,
Gananoque, St. Thomas Forest, Prescott, Thornbury, Faisley.

2. Handicrafts.

Lace Work.
Green, Mrs. Price, 194 Bloor Street, Toronto. Limerick lace, Honiton, etc.
Grant, Miss, Toronto. Honiton and point.
Lait, Mlle., Herreboult De, 227 Clarke Avenue, Westmount, Montreal.

Chérée, Mme. de, 740 rue Berri, Montreal.

Camille, Sister, Convent of Jesus and Mary, Mo±itreal.

Russel, Mrs. Colin, Rideau Street, Ottawa.

-Sleeper, Miss Eleanor, Coaticoolk.

Brabazon, Miss Mary, Portage du Port.

Carr, Miss Edith, Victoria,. B.C.

Embroidery.

Baldwin, Mrs., Toronto. Scientific needlework ; teacher in the Model School.

Grier, Miss Isabel, Toronto. Church and ecclesiastical embroidery.

Henley, Mrs., Toronto. Art needlework, etc.

Sisters of St. John the Divine, (Anglican) Major Street, Toronto. Ecclesiastical
embroidery.

Sisters of St. Joseph, (Roman Catholic), Toronto. Church embroidery, ecclesias-
tical vestments, and lace of all kinds.

Sisters of Loretto Abbey, Toronto. Ecclesiastical embroidery of many kinds.

Barrett, Miss Rosina J., Ottawa. Principal of School of Art Needlework.
Miss Barrett has been learning Art needlework on the most advanced
and correct Art principles for twelve -years, and has ·kept herself in
touch with the advance made in Kensington and New York. In her
school 3odhave qualifled as teachers of Art needlework, and are now
self-supporting, working in the different cities of the Dominion of
Canada. Miss Barrett holds a* diploma from the World's Columbian
Commission of the International Exhibition, held in Chicago, 189.
Twenty-four of Miss Barrett's pupils received diplomas and medals at
the World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.

Oulton, Miss L., 2oo Main Street. South, Hamilton. Ecclesiastica embroid-
erv, etc.
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Convent of Jesus and Mary, Lagauchetière Street. Montreai. Sisters do eccles.
iastical and lace work.

Ursuline Convent, Montreal.

Hoerner, Mme., Three Rivers. Roman embroidery, Honiton, Battenburg, and
Renaissance lace.

There are also three women artists in embroidery in Three Rivers.

Wood Carving.

.Edwards, Miss Cameron, Deer Park, Toronto.

Tully,, Miss Beresford, Roxborough Avenue, Toronto.

Williams, Mrs., Borden Street, Toronto.

Book Binding.

Frazer, Miss, Durhamn, Ont.

Mallock, Miss, Ottawa.

Scott, Miss, Brampton.

Leather Work.

Tully, Miss L. Beresford, Toronto.

Wallace, Miss, Toronto.

Robertson, Miss Emily L., Port Hope.

3. Music.

Status of Canadian Women in Music.

The dawn of a new century finds the position of Canadian
women in Music firmly established, elevated and hopeful. Bearing
in mind the youth of our country, the rapid growth of interest 'n

music, the number of those engaged in music-both as an Art and

as a Profession-are aUl alike amazing. 'Thirty years ago adequate

study in any branch of music could be pursued only in another
land, or, if here, under a teacher trained outside of the Dominion

of Canada. Now, while it is true that many of our best and fore-

most musicians are not native Canadians, we find an army of
enthusiastic young wonen, born, trained and taught in- Canada,

. winning places in' the front tanks of teachers, pianists, vocalists

and the music profession generally. Although much has yet -to be

accomplished before we can be said to possess the culture, the
resources, the refinement and the learning of the old world, we

may, in. comparing past. and present,. hope much for the future of
music in C-nada. In another 30 years-perhaps in less time-

results'will have been achieved, and by women, which will place us

high amongst· other nations. Music has, ipdeed, been a plant of

-rapid growth in our midst, gnd in connection with this must be

mentioned the establishment Df a scheme of ixamintion in music
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by various Institutions. . The educational value alsa of women's
music clubs for study of different composers' lives and works
cannot be too highly estimated. These have sprung up almost
everywhere within the past ten years.

When it is asked how music is evidenceci ln this country, it
must be answered that Canadian wonien are first of all piano-
players, next singers, and lastly violinists, organists- and composers.
This is largely due to the fact that we have many excellent piano-
making firms in Canada, consequently a piano is within the reach
of almost all. Piano playing is carried ta a point of perfection
once undreamed of even by those who have reached it.

EMMA STANTON DyMOND.

Musical Clubs Organized and Conducted by Womme

The Toronto Chamber Music Association owes its inception to Mrs.
Torrington. It -is now in its fourth season. •'The aims of the
Association are "ta se encourage and promote Chamber music in
Toronto that it· will become an established feature of art in the
comMunity.' President-Mrs. J. Herbert Mason.

Woman's Morning Music Club, Toronto.-Organized in January, «1899.
Object, " mutual improvement in vocal and instrumental music."
Membership, active and associate, 40 of the former, 125 of the
latter. Meets for one hour weekly. President-Mrs. George
Dickson.

Ladies' Choral Club, Toronto.-Conducted and founded by Miss
Norah Hillary from 1889 to 1896. The first Choral Club established
in Ontario.

Toronto University Ladies' Gee Club.-President-Mrs. C. S. Wegg.

Toronto University Ladies' Guitar and Mandolin Club.-President-Miss
Amy Morrison.

Toronto Thursday Musical Cub.-Organized and founded by Mrs.
Edward Fisher. Object: mutual improvement, encouragement
and inspiration in the study of vocal and instrumental music; mem-
bership, 200.

The Woman's Morning Musical Club of I<ondon was established in
1894, this being the sixth season. The object of the Club ik te
increase interest in music. A recital is given every twc weeks,
when some particular composer is studied. There are z86 members
at the present time. President-Mrs. G;raydon.

Woman s Morning Music Club, Ottawa.-President, Mrs. Charles
A. E. Harriss. Miss Carling- established this club lu 1894 in con-
nection with' the Morning Musicale Branches in Hamilton and
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London. It has been found most useful in procuring the services
of well-known artists, and in the exchaüge of Choral Music, Musi-
cal Literature, etc.

Ladies' Moming Music Club, Montreal.-President, Mrs. Alex. Mur-
ray. Membership 272. There are committees for instrumental,
vocal and concert music. Sec.-Treasurer, Miss Saunderson, 3o
McGill College Avenue.

Westmount Music Club, Montreal.-Has entered upon its fourth
season. " Its object is for the mutual benefit and entertainment of
its members and for the study of music."

Arion Club, MontreaL.-Organized October, 1898. It is an out-

come of the Morning Music Club which ceased to exist two years
ago. Admits only unmarried ladies. (The Morning Music Club
existed for nine years and exerted a decided power for good in
elevating and broadening musical taste and understanding.) Mem-
bership, 53. 'President, Miss Marguerite Sym.

Motet Choir, ont.eal-Composed of men and women; 6o mem-
bers. Mr. Reynb , organist and conductor.

Women's Music Club, Port Arthur.--President, Miss E. Una Clavert.
Organized February 9 th, 1899, for the study of music. Member-
ship, 50.

Ladies' Music Club, Kingston.-Institdted in 1898. Membership,
nearly 200, President and founder, Mrs. Campbell.

Music Club, Owen Sound.-Just organized, for the study of high-
class music. President, Mrs. Horsey.

Musical Circle, St. Catherines.

The Harmony Club, St. Stephen, N.B.-The objects are to encourage
high-class music and to study the lives and works of the Masters.

Organized in 1895. President, Mrs. G. J. Clarke.

Music Club, Fredericton, N.&.-Meets fortnightly. Is composed of
men and women.

Womans Music Club, Winnipeg.-President, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton.
Weekly meetings are held at which the life and works of some com-
poser are studied. Membership, 40.

Piano Teachers Association, Winnipeg.-Founded by Miss Frieda de
Tersineden to develop her own admirable method of teaching. The
Association is composed of those of her pupils who Iave decided
to mnake music their profession. First meeting held in June, 1898.
Object : to raise the standard of piano-playing and to insist upon a
uniform scale of charges.
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Victoria, B.C., is the musical centre/ of the Province. Several
Clubs, some for women's voices, somel for both men and women.
Conservatory of Music-Miss Sharp.

Colleges and Conservatories of Music.

Toronto College of Music.-Founded 1888. Incorporated 1890.
Affiliated with the University of Toronto. The degree of Mus.
Bac. is conferred by the University upon students fulfilling the re-
quirements of the curriculum, which is prescribed by .the Senate.
There are 17 women teachers for the piano ; one woman-teacher for
the violin ; one for the orgai; five for the voice. and one in the
theory department.

Toonto Conservatory of Music claims the honour of being the pioneer
institution of its kind in theJl>inion of Canada. Incorporated
1886, and opened to the public,'1887. Affiliated with Trinity Un-
iversity in 1888, and in i.896,with the University of Toronto, by
authority of which the degrees of Mus. Bac. and Mus. Doc. are ob-
tainable. Has all the modern requisites of a complete Conservatory of
Mucic, with facilities1 for furnishing students at a moderate cost
with a thorouglh musica education in, all the branches of the art.
'There are 1i1 women teachers for the piano; 8 for the voice; 2 for
the organ, and 2 for the violin.

Toronto Metropolitan School of Music.-This school is now in its
sixth season. There are ri women teachers for the piano; 2 for
the voice ; i for the reed organ-; i for the pipe organ • 2 for the
violin, and i for the mandolin, banjo and guitar.

London Conservatory of Music.--Six lady teachers for the piano; 2
for the voice ; i (assistant) for harmony, theory and counterpoint;
2 (assistant) for violin and 'cello; òne f6r mandolin, guitar and
banjo.

Fletcher Music Method, (Kindergarten and Simplex). The course
is divided into elementary, academic and collegiate grades. Stu-
dents graduate according to ability displayed.- The method is the
invention of Miss Evelyn Fletcher, a Canadian lady, who employs

197 teachers; 7 in London, England, 65 in Boston. Miss Fletcher
prepares the teachers, who are organized into an association called
" The Fletcher Musical Association," for mutual advancement and

help.

Hamilton Conservatory of Music.-Four lady teachers for the piano;
i for the violin. Fletcher Musical Kindergarten, one lady teacher. -V
Students are prepared at the Conservatory for examinations in Tor-
onto and Trinity Universities, Toronto Conservatory of Music, and.
Associated Board of the Royal College and Royal Academy of
Music, England.
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Brantford Conservatory of Music.-Nine lady teachers for the piano;

4 for the voice, 2 for the violin ; 2 for the choral class and sight-
singing. Fletcher Musical Kindergarten Method, one lady teacher.
Students are prepared for the degrees of Mus. Bac. and Mus. Doc.
in connection with Toronto College of Music.

St ThoumasCnatory u Music.-Seven teachers.

St ThomasuCotle of Music.-Holds examinations in connection
with the Toronto ollege of Music. There are seven women teachers
for the. piano t o for the voice ; one for the organ ; one for the
violin; one for ,tar, mandolin and banjo. Fletcher Music Meth-
od taught.

Halifax Conservatory of Music.-15 women teachers, 296 scholars.

Charlottàown School of Music.-Nine women teachers.

Mount AIlison Conservatory of Music, Sackville, N.B.-Diplomasunder
the Coll e Seal are awarded topupils who have satisfactorily passed
the Co e course. Voce culture, two lady teachers; piano, two
lady t chers.

Schools and C6llegt susic is Taught.

(See Education Secion.)

Composers.

Moore, Mrs. Francis J., London, Ont. Daughter of J. L. Hatton, the well-
known English song writer, stands first in this department of music,
having written and published more than any other woman in Canada.
Her compositions are chiefly for the piano, and bear more than a Can-
adian reputation.

Harrison, Mrs. J. F. W., (Seranus), Toronto. In her French Canadian Folk

Songs,. published in Philadelphia and Toronto, hitherto unknown
except to the habitant of Lower Canada, she has sounded a note distinct
and original.

Branscombe, Mrs. Gena E., Toronto. Songs, published by Hatch Music Com-
pany, Philadelphia, U.S.

Jarvis, Mrs. Edgar, Toronto,
Fraser, Mrs. Emma, Toronto, composer and publisher.

Jarvis, Mrs. Kathleen Kerr, Toronto, composes waltzes.

Arthurs, Mrs. G. Allan, Toronto, composed and published a song.

Gurney, Miss Irene, Toronto, composed and published a song.

Barrie, Mrs. A. J., Port Arthur, has written a work on the organ, published by
Whaley, Royce & Co., Toronto.

Lewis, Miss Joker, Hamilton. Valses, marches and songs, pilished in Toron-
to and Chicago.

Muir, Mrs. G. Ernest, Montreal. Instrumental and vocal. Publishers, Hatch
& Co., Philadelphia.

McGowan, Miss Beatrice Maud, Montreal. Songs. .Publishers F. A. Keeler,
New York.

Morrison, Miss Louisa, Montreal. Songs. Published in Englanud and the
United States.
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Critics and Writers of Music.

Papps, Mrs., Hamilton.

Cartier, Miss V,, Montreal. One of the best organists in Montreal; has written
able critiques on music. Address, 61 Hubert Street.

Hamilton, Miss Mary, Toronto. Canadian correspondent of New York Musical
Courier.

Dymond, Mrs. Emma Stanton, Toronto, writes musical critiques, etc., for the
"Etude," New York, and other journals.

Of women as critics may be mentioned the names of Mrs. Moore,
Mrs. Harrison, Miss Amy M. M. Graham, Fort Erie; Miss Ham-
ilton, Toronto, and Mrs. Peter, Winnipeg.

Pianists.

Of resident native Canadians and others who excel in *rtistic
performance and in the teaching of piano playing may be mentioned:

Toronto: Miss Ada Hart, Mrs. George Macpherson, Miss Florence Marshall,
Miss Katherine Birnie, Madame Anna Farini, a pupil of Liszt; Miss
Frances Morris, A. C. T. M.; Miss F. Heinrichi#A. C. T. M.; Miss
McCutcheon and Miss Williams.

Hamilton: Miss M. Cummings.

Brantford: Miss A.- E. Reville.

London: Mrs. Moore, Miss Eva Roblin, Miss E. Walker, Miss Inez Smith,
Miss K. Moore.

Chatham : Mrs. Thos. Wrong.

Ottawa : Miss Eve Berry, Miss Jenkins.

Kingston : Mrs. H. R. Chown.

St. Thomas : Miss Kains, Miss Chute.

Port Arthur: Mrs. W. J. Rapsey, Mus. Bac., Mrs. A. J. Barrie.

Montreal : Mrs. Turner, Miss Marguerite Lyon.

Winnipeg : Miss Frida de Tersmeden, Miss Louise McDowell.

Charlottetown : Miss Ella A. Palmer, Choir Director of St. Paul's Church,
head of a School of Music; Miss Edith Emina Hill, Certificate 'dety
of Science and Art, South Kensington, London, England; or ' t of
St. Paul's Church.

Vocalists.

Houston, Mrs. Stewart, (Miss Augusta Beverley Robinson) Toronto, daughter
of late Hon. John Beverley Robinson, Lieut.-Governor of Ontario fromx
i88o to 1887. Studied music in- Toronto, New York, Paris and Eng-
land. Returning to. Canada in 1895 she sang in The Creation, Elijali
and Messiah, and in 1896 accompanied Albani on a tour in the United
States and Canada.

Hillary, Miss Nora, Toronto. Dramatic soprano; received early education in
Dublin. Conducted Ladies' Choral Club for several vears in Toronto,
from 1889 to 1896. Had a large part in the development of musical
taste in Toronto.

-Miller, Edith J. Canadian born. Contralto. Soloist at St. Bartholomew's
Church, New York.
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In Toronto may be mentioned : Miss Williams, Mrs. Norma Reynolds Reburn,
Miss Mary E. Nolan, Mrs. H. W Parker, Madame Stuttaford (as
voice trainer), and Miss M. H. Smart.

Montreal Mrs. Jean Harvey.
Brantford: Miss Marie C. Strong.
Brandon, Man.: Miss Lee, teaches in Public Schools and Convent.

Guelph: School for Music on Fletcher System, taught by Miss Gardner Harvey.
Ve-rnon,B.C.: Miss Graham.
Victoria, B.C.: Miss Sharp, Conservatory of Music, also Miss Smith, School of

Music. Miss Wegs, Pianist.

Violinists, Organists, etc.

Clench, Miss Nora, Violinist. Daughter -of Leon M. Clench, St. Mary's,
Ontario. Studied at Hellnuth College, London, Ont. At 13 entered
the Leipsic Conservatory, Germany, under Brodsky, the Russian
violinist, where she won a special prize for excellence. Was for a time
first violinist and leader of an orchestra in Buffalo, U.S.A. Made
a concert tour in Europe and played before Queen Victoria at Osborne.
Resides in London, England.

ßliglit, Mrs. H. M., organist, Toronto; is also 'a well-known âccompanist at
first-class concerts, as well as Miss Dallas, A.C.T.M., Mus. Bac. and
Miss M. G. Ferguson.

Adamnson Dreschler, Mrs., Toronto, who has for some years conducted a small
string orchestra of men and women, giving annually a public per-
formance.

Adamson, Miss Lina, and Miss Kate Archer, are also accomplished violinists,
living in' Toronto.

Street, Miss Evelyn de Latre, daughter of Hon. Wm. Street, Judge and Jurist.
Graduate of Royal Conservatory of Music, Leipsic, Germany. An
accomplished violinist. Living in Toronto.

Short Sketches of French.-Canadian Musicians.

Mime. Marie Louise Emma Cecile Al>ani, (Gye) is the daughter of
Joseph Lajeunesse, of the ancient fanily of St. Louis, and his wife,

Melina Migneault. She was born at Chambly, Que., on the 27th
of September, 1847, and was educated at Plattsburg, New York,
and in the Sacred Heart Convent at Sault-au-Recollet, Que. From
her earliest years, all who heard her sing remarked on the purity
and power -of her voice and on her musical culture. Her father
devoted himself to her musical education in the most conscientious
manner, but it was her ambition to stidy abroad. With this end
in view she worked hard for three years, when, by means of the
proceeds of a benefit concert, her own and her father's savings, and
his salary as an 'organist, she was enabled to undertake the long-
desired journey. In 1870 she appeared for-the first time in public
at Messina, under the name of Albani. She took this name on the
suggestion of her music master,· Professor Lamperti, who assured
her that "tthe only representative of the Albani family is a
Cardinal, who will never hear of anything so profane as Grand
Opera; and even should he dq so, I am sure he would be flattered
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by the renown which you will bring to the name.' She appeared
successively at Malta, at Florence, in London at the Royal Italian
Opera in 1872, in St. Petersburg, Paris, Berlin, and other important
towns. in Europe and the United States- of America. It was with

pleasure that she revisited Canada, where she was always accorded
the warmest of welcomes. In 1878 she married Ernest Gye,
Theatrical Manager, and has one son, who is studying for his
mother's profession.

Mlle Nita Carritte, born in Nova Scotia, is of both French and
English descent. At the age of fourteen she made her debut as a
singer in Gilbert and Sullivan's opera " Patience," in which she ,
played the principal part. Her London audiences have always
proved most sympathetic and appreciative, and in the Ufiited States
she is received with enthusiasm.

Mile Attalie Claireborn in Troronto, has a beautiful, full. and
flexible soprano voice. To her artistic gifts she owes the honor of
having been asked to support Madame Albani and Madame Adelina
Patti, in their various ,American tours. She is now Madame Kaine,
of New York.

Xle Le Boutillier, belongs to a once wealthy family of Gaspé,
to whom -it would never have occurred that a descendant of theirs
would one day win, not only fame, but independence, by the exer-
cise of her talent. By her personal efforts, this sympathetic singer
procured the necessa.ry funds to take her to Paris and begin her
musical training, which, it is to be hoped, she will be able to con-
tinue until her superb voice is fully developed.

Mlle Marie Terroux, of ontrea, is gifted with a most pleasing
and sympathetic voice, ell worthy of cultivation to the utmost by
years of methodical and steady training.

Mle Celine Marier, of Montreal, studied in Europe and is now
sêttled in Canada as a successful teacher of music.

Mme. E. Lafricain, of Montreal, studied singing under Monsieur
Achille Fortier, and in Paris under the direction of her old master,t
Monsieur R. Bussine. She was well received on her return to
Canada, and now devotes herself entirely to teaching. .

Mlle Hortense Villeneuve, is one of the most popular and sympa-
thetic of Montreal singers. The timbre of her voice is rich, harmoni-
ous and true. She is an accomplished musician and has studied in
Montreal under Monsieur G. Couture.

Mlle Beatrice tapalme, of Montreal, belongs to one of the best
Canadian families. Her remarkable aptitude for the violin won for
lier the prize given by Lord Strathcona, which enables the success-
fui virtuosa to spend some years in London studying under the
best masters.
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Mlle Camille lone, ,the youngest of our artists, is a violinist of
considerable distinction. She is the daughter of Monsieur Jules
Hone, who holds a high place as a composer and professor of the
violin in Montreal.

Nle Victoria Cartier, born in Sorel, is a descendant of the honour-
able family of Jacques Cartier, discoverer of Canada. She is also
connected with the celebrated patriot, Sir George Et. Cartier. At
the uis den she lu ora, and church at Sorel, and a

professor in theptedlege of that town. Carried away by her con-

ception of the ideal, she was attracted at one time to the contm-

ate life, and wished .to join the Carmelite Order ; but her health

breaking down underthe austere and solitary life, she came back
1_;ý Dfý,ý.to the world, accepted the appointment of org7anist at the Church

of St. Louis de France in Montreal, and bravely recommnce her
work as a teacher. But her artist. soul was not yet. satisfied, and
she went to Paris to study uider the best masters. During her.
years of training she devoted herself chiefly to the organ, the piano
and the theory of music. Her progress was so rapid that at the
end of a year she organized a grand musical evening, on the 24 th
of June, in Paris itself, in the Hall of the Institute for the Blind,
which was favourably reported in the newspapers. To quote from
one only of these, the following appeared in the Paris " Vérité ":-
"Mlle Cartier is both a brilliant pianist and a fine oranist.

Beyond the-mere technical knowledge of her art, whicbis to be
found among most instrumentalists, she responds to the ideal, to
the love·of beauty for its own sake, and exp'resses it firi the touch
of a true artist." Since her return from Europe, Mle dartier has
occupied herself in familiarising her audiences with the music of
French composers-giving recitals in Montre , Ottawa and the
principal towns in the United States. Mon eal has not yet for-
gotten her brilliant performance at the ina guration of the new
organ in the Church of St. Louis de France, which was presented
to that church when she resumed lier position as organist there.

Mlle Franchere, organist. and pianist, shows much skill and
talent in her method of conductinglhe special musical services held
during the church festivals.

Mme. Adam. who studied under the late Monsieur D. Ducharme,
follows;in lis footsteps lu tl/training of her own pupils with muchsuccess.

Mlle Bernadette Dufresne, of Tlhree Rivers, has musical gifts, and a

poetic temperament. She has had the -advantage of European
training, and is now a teacher in her native town.

Mlle Louise Prince, was born in Montreal and received her niusical
training at Leipsic. At the request of the people of Chicago she
opened Stanton College there for the trainmg of pianoforte pupils.
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This list of imusicians is necessarily incomplete; but we may
name in passing Madame E. Tassé (formerly Madame Kearns),
organist at St. Joseph's Church. Ottawa, and Mlle Tassé, also an
organist ; both remarkably gifted ; Mlle Herchner (Madame Gault)
and Madame Laberge, brilliant pianoforte players.

ANTOINETfTE GERIN-LAJOIE.

4. The Drama

Dramatic Club.

Garrick Club, Montreal.-Composed of men and woinen; organized

1897 with the object of following in. the steps of the " Montreal
Social and Dramatic Club." Has some 500 associates and 30
active members. Expenses of the Club are defrayed by the annual
subscription of *its members. Presents four plays annually to
"members only," besides public performances in aid of hospitals,
charities, etc.

Dramatic SchoolS

Scho( of Elocution, Oratory, Physical Culture and Dramatic Art.
Toronto. - In connection with the Toronto College of Music. Lady
Assistants, Miss Mary Berryman and Miss Christina Collins.

Toronto ConServatory School of Elocution.-Miss Maude Masson,
Boston Instructor. Two lady assistants.

Monument National, Montreal. -Dramatic School. Has been in
existence two years, and promises good results.

Convents. -Nuns compose and produce artistic dramas which
are only performed in the Convents by the pupils.

Dramatic Critics and. Writers.

Dandurané Madame (Meteore), Monreal.-Wrote "Rancune," and
«Ce que pensent les Fleurs," several times produced in public.
Also wrote articles on Art in "Le Coin du Feu."

Chadwick, Miss Marion (Mrs. Grayson Smith), Huron St., Toronto.-Wrote
"'A Double Masquerade." given by amateurs in Toronto

1893. Also a comedy called " Scandal," produced in Toronto and
other Canadian towxls in 1891-92.

Merritt, Miss.-WrQtthistorical play, " When George 111 was
King," producedli Toronto by amateurs in 1897.

CurzonXMrs.-Wrote drama "Laura Secord."
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Biographical Notices.

Angelin, Margaret, Toronto.-Daughter of the late Hon. T. W.
Angelin, Speaker of the House of Commons. Born in Ottawa,

1870; educated at convents in Toronto and Montreal. Studied for
the stage at the Empire Schoolof Di-amatic Acting, New York;
graduating in 1894. She made her first appearance in New York;
has since played chiefly with James O'Neil in " Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde," "Virginius," " Hamet," "Monte Christo," etc.

Tibbit, Blanche (Blanche Crozier).-Born in Brantford, Ont.

Arthur, Julia.-Born in Hamilton, Ont., in May, 1869, of Irish

and Welsh parentage. Her real name is Ida Lewis. When eleven
years old she took part in an amateur dramatie club. At fourteen
she made her professional debut. Later she studied the violin and
dramatic art in England and Germany. Her first New York
success was in " The Black Mask." She became a member of Sir
Henry Irviig's Company and made her London debut in February,
1895, and in 1896 accompanied Irving and Ellen Terry on thei"

Canadian tour. She has written articles for the press on " Stage-

land,"' and also composed songs. Married in 1899, Mr. Cheney.

Allan, Miss Viola.-Born in Kingston, Ont.

Valian. Miss Marie, Toronto.-Actress. Born in Napanee, Ontarid,
and early in life married William G. Fralledt. After his death she

studied for the stage, and made her debut in1 New York, in " Old
Kentucky." 'In 1896 she appeared at the Garden Theatre, New
York, and' is a prominent and popular figure on the American
stage.

Morrison, Mrs. Charlotte,-Torontô.

Ferguson, Frances Ida.-Born in Toronto. Daughter of Chief
Justice Ferguson. . Studied for the stage in Wheatcroft Dramatic
School, New York.

Mather, Miss Margaret,-Actress. Daughter of John Finlayson.
Born at Tilbury, Ont., in i 86o, educated in New York and made her
debut in 1881. Played Juliet in Chicaoo in 1882, with success.

Her repertoire includes Rosalind, Imoge, Lady Macbeth, Leah,
Julia, Peg Woffington, Mary Stuart, Pauline, Joan of Arc, Con-

stance and Medea.

Keegan, Miss Mary.-Daughter of George W. Keegan, Barrister,
Hamilton, Ont. Was born in Hanilton and educated in Convents

in Belleville and Montreal. At an early age she showed marked

dramatic ability ; she completed her studies in Paris, France, and

mac her first appearance at the Theatre Royal, Margate. She

made her debut in Loriddn at the Royalty Theatre. fas toured in

Englan with one of Beerbohm Tree's Companies, and in October,

1895, again scored a success in London in "The New Magdalen."
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Dramatic R,:aders.

Alexander, Miss Jessie, Brunswick Avenue, Toronto.-Reader and
elocutionist.

Black, Mrs. Agnes Knox,-Reader and elocutionist. Is a native of
St. Mary's, Ontario, where she was educated. .Was afterwards a
pupil of the Neff College of Oratory, Philadelphia, U.S., where
she-graduated B.E. in 1885 ; returning to Canada, she devoted her-
se1f assiduously to her profession. She married Mr. Charlton
Black, and with him visited the United States and Canada in a pro-
fessional capacity.

Johnson, Miss E. Pauline.-Elocutionist, Reader and Poetess.
Daughter of late -George Henry M. Johnson, Head Chief of the
Mohawk Indians. She was born on the Six Nation Reserve, County
of Brant, Ontario, and educated at Brantford Model School. Her
poems and readings.«re on Indian subjects :-" The Death Cry,"" The Cry from an Indian Wife " "As Red Men Die," etc. Made
her first.appearance as reader of her own poems in 1891.
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CHAPTER IX.

Nationàlly Organized Societies.

Thc National Council of Women of Canada: What It
Means and What It Does.

By THE COUNTESS oF ABERDEeN.

(First President of the Council, 1893-1899).

A stranger visiting Canada and making enquiries as to the

position, work and opportunities of women in this country gener-

ally, and in the various Provinces>would often find his questions

answered by his being referred to the National.Council of Women;

and, having had no previous knowledge of such an organization

elsewhere, he might 'find it diflicult for a time to understand its

functions and its exact raison d'étre. In one place he will find the

Council organizing agencies for the relief of distress and for co-opera-

tion on a common basis; in another he will hear of its erecting a

Hospital or starting a Free Library; here it will be introducing a

deputation to a provincial Government on the furthering of domestic

science and technical education in the public schools ; there it will

be urging the amendment of the Shops.or Factory Acts on behalf

of the women workers in shops or factories ; he hears of it every-

where in connection with kindly offices on behalf of newly-arrived

immigrants, w the patriotic work of the Red Cross Society, with

the Victorian Order of Nurses, and with the collection of facts

about women's life in Canad4 intended for publication in the

Government Handbook for the Paris Exhibition. The multiplicity

of its activities confuse him, and he cannot label it to his'own satis-

faction.

" Is this Council a political organization?" our traveller might

ask.

.No; women of all parties belong to its ranks."

"Is it attached to any Church?"

" No; members pf ail the Protestant Churches and of the

. Roman Catholic Church work together in the Council, as do also

the adherents of the Jewish faith."
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"'What, then, are. its distinctive aims and how can any esprit

de corps exist in a body formed' of so many various and naturally

antagonistic elements?"

And, for an answer, a copy of our Constitution is handed to

the enquirer, and he is invited further to attend one of our National

Council meetings and to hear the report of common work actually

accomplished'by the combined efforts of the antagonistic elements

of which he speaks.

Here is our Confession of Faith:-

"We, women of Canada, sincerely believing that the best good

of our homes and nation will be advanced by our own greater unity

of thoughf, sympathy and purpose, and that an organized movement

of women will best conserve the highest good of the Family and the

State, do hereby band ourselves together to further the application

of the Golden Rule to society, custom and law."

And here is,the pivot on which our Constitution rests, and on

which all the work of our Council turns:

"This Council is organizedin the'interests of no one propaganda,
and has no power over the organizations which constitute it beyond

that of suggestion and sympathy ; therefore, no society voting to

enter this Council shall render itself liable to be interfered with in

respect to its complete organic unity, independence,-or methods of

work, or be committed to any principle or methods of any other

Society, or to any act or utterance of the Council itself, beyond

compliance with the terms-ofsthis Constitution."

Those who formed the Council in 1893 were most solicitous not

to frame rules which would savour of red tape, but simply to form

an organization which would in every centre of population bring

together in common thought and Wrk those who are endeavouring
to labour for the welfare of the community, irrespective of creed,
political party, class or race. .

On these lines twenty-one Local Councils of Women now exist

in Canada, from Prince Edward Island in the extreme East to'Van-
couver Island in the extreme West, and the list of Local Societies

and Institutions federated with these Councils, formed for, every

conceivable object, fill the pages of a respectable sized pamphlet.

.These twenty-one Local Councils, together with seven Associa-

tions organized on a National basis, are linked together in a National

Council, which gathers representatives, from all its' federated

organizations once a year in different cities of the Dominion, to
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receive reports, to confer on subjects suggested by ils Executive or
by the Local Councils, to decide on any combined national action
that may be voted desirable, and to recommend lines of work or
enquiry by the Local Councils in their several provinces. •

" But has this National Council or its Local Councils; and
Societies accomplished anything beyond meeting to talk ?" presses
our enquirer.

Our only difficulty in replying-to this query is the length of the
list we ought to give if we would do our Council justice.

We will, however, select a few instances of work undertaken
or carried through by meaas of the Council, either 'n its National,
Provincial, or Local capacity:

L; It obtained the introduction of nianual training and the
instruction 'in domestic science in the public schools of Ontario, and
the training of teachers, so that they may be able to give instruction
in these arts. It has also given an emphasis to the same movement
in other provinces.

2. It has obtained the appointment of Women Factory Inspec-
tors for lactories and workshops where women are- employed, in the
Provinces of Quebec and Ontario.

3. It has obtained the extension of the provisions of the Fac-
tory Act to the Shops Act in Ontario as regards the supervision of
women workers, and is taking steps to promote the same extension
in the Province of Quebec.

4. It has obtained the appointment of women on the Boards of
School TLrustees in New Brunswick, and the amendment of the
School Act so that they may be elected in British Columbia. It has
also compiled a report on the regulations and methods of electing
members of School Boards in all the seven Provinces in which much

variety exists.

5. It has brought about very desirable changes in the arrange-

ments for women prisoners in various places, notably in the City of
Quebec, where matrons are now in chargeof the women, and young
girls are now sent to a separate institution.

6. It has organized in various centres Boards of Associated
Charities, or other systens of co-operation in the relief of distress,
and is still working in this direction wherever it has opportunity so
to do, and has circulated a valuable paper on the problem of the
unemployed.

7. It has established Hospitals in some of its smaller centres.
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8. It originated the idea of the Victorian Order of Nurses, and

has taken a leading part in its establishment in different centres.

9. It has .organized Cooking Schools, Cooking Classes, and at

Quebec is helping in the formation of aTraining School for Domestic

Servants.

Io. It has spread sanitary knowledge, especially by means of
Health Talks for Mothers, given by physicians in Montreal. This

has been specially successful both amongst the French and English
mothers.

1 1. It has held an enquiry all over the country into the circula-

tion of impure literature, and has been able to do something to

lessen it already, as well as to warn parents and teachers as to the

very great danger that exists in this direction. It hopes -to be able

to do more by legislation and by the circulation of healtly and

interesting literature.

12. Itinaugurated the National Home Reading Union to pro-

mote habits of good and systematic reading, and this Union is

making most satisfactory progress.

13. It instituted enquiries into the conditions surrounding work-

ing women in several centres, and urges on its members various

methods whereby they may work for their amelioration.

14. It conducted an enquiry in all the Provinces into the Laws

for the Protection of Women and Children, and laid certain recom-

mendations before the Minister of Justice, which he adopted when

bringing in amendments .to the Criminal Law in 1899. These

amendments did not become law because of lack of time for their

final consideration, but the Council has again pledged itself earnestly

to support their adoption.

15. It is earnestly concerning itself in the care and treatment of

the aged poor, and also of the feeble-minded.

16. It calls on all its members to unite in efforts for the pro-

tection of animal and bird life from useless destruction in the

interests of fashion.

17. Through one of its affliated societies it is endeavoring to

plan for the better care and wiser distribution of women immigrants

than has hitlierto been possible, andin the case of the Doukhoborts

it has provided the women with materials for carrying on home

industries and other much-needed assistance for their first winter in

Canada.

18. It is pledged to co-operate ith medical authorities in
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urging immediate measures to be taken to check the ever increa-ing

ravages. of consumptive diseases in this country; to spread know-

ledge on the subject, and bring responsibility home to individuals.

19. It desires to promote the systematic instruction in Art

Design adaptable to Industries and Manufactures, as opening up a

field full of opportunities, for women.

20. On several occasions the pressing needs of the women and

children of a city partially -destroyed by sudden fire, have been re-

lieved at a few hours' notice, by the combined action of a Council of

-women in a neighbouring city, whose organization gave it the

jt pportunity to render prompt and efficient help.

21. At the desire of the Red Cross Society, it is now organiz-

ing Branches of this Society all over Canada, for the relief of suffer-

ers in the War.

22. At the request of the Dominion Government it has. com-

piled this Hand-book of information on matters relating to Canadian

women and their work, for publication and Adistribution at the Paris

Exhibition, at the expense of the Government.

I might prolong this list indefinitely were I to record the great,

variety of local efforts which have been made by our Local Councils

for the promotion of some reform or the furtherance of some scheme

approved by all the affiliated Societies. But I forbear. I would

only desire here to point out how very much easier it·has been found

in many cases to carry some reform into effect when it has the joint
support of workers from all churches and all sections, instead of be-
ing, perhaps, considered the hobby & one Society.

And now having proved that the.Tational Council does some-
thing more tangible than mere talking, let m- claim for that mere
talking a value of its own. During the six and a half years since

the Council was formed, the Conferences which it has organized be-

tween workers from all parts of the country have been full of help-

fulness* and suggestiveness. I .will quote a few of the subjects of

such:Conferences

"What Women may do in Agriculture ;" "The duty of Cana-
dian Women in regard to the Voting Privileges already accorded to

them ;" "The Problem of Domestic Service ;", " The Development

of.National Literature in Canada ;" "Mothers' Unions ;" "The

place of an Educated Mother in the Training of her Children ;"

"Infant Mortality and its Causes ;" "The Care of Female Prison-

ers ;" "How to Read and What to Read ;" "The Problem of the

jj
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Unemployed ;'' "The Importance of the National Council in Fos-

tering and Developing the Patriotism of Canadian. Women ;' "Food

and Recreation in Relation to Intemperance ;" " The Development

-of Art Feeling in Canada;' " Humour as it affects Character.'

Conferences, similar in character, have been held by most of

our Local Councils, and we have reason to believe that the exchange

of information and opinion on these and inany other subjects of

practical interest has done much to bring our members together and

to make them understand one another's point of vfew, besides in-

creasing their knowledge and usefulness. It. seems to 15e almost

too good to be true that the Coincil should be able to report such
results from its six years' work, for most of us remember the many

doubts expressed at the outset as to the vitality of the movement.

Those doubts are now laid to rest and we thank.God and take cour-

age. One great reason for the progress of the Council lies in the

character, ability, earnestness and wise judgment' of the women

who have acted as officers of both the National and Local Councils.

In my capacity of First President of the Coûncil, I can speak from

personal knowledge and experience, and I can truly say that never

was there a movement more blessed in its pioneers, nor a President

more lovally and efficiently supported by her colleagues. The

standing of the Members of our Council was well brought out at the

International Congress of Women in London in 1899, where some

forty of them were present, and where they won great credit for
the part they took in the discussions of the Congress and in busi-

ness deliberations with members of Sister National Councils. And,

so we believe that the National Council of Women of Canada has

amply proved its right to exist, and we trust that it will never give

its good friends, who have stood by it, reason to regret- their

support.
We remember gratefully the valuable support given to us by

many of our leadinig public men, and the words of encouragement

they have spoken to us and about us from time to time ; and I ven-

ture to close this little description of what the Council means by
quoting from some of them, choosing for this purpose representa-

tives of different churches and different political parties.

One of our earliest and staunchest friends was the late regretted

Premier of Canada, the Right Hon. Sir John Thompson, who

heartily endorsed the formation of the Council. At our first

Annual Meeting, he said:
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"Let me say that no class in this country could appreciate
"more than public men the benefits that are aimed at in this move-
" ment. One other great and ihevitable resuIt will be that besides
"helping forward all the charitable institutions in the country, it will
"bind ogether in sympathy.and doser citizenship thosewho are in.
«" terested in charitable work, it will take themout of theinfluence of

-the thousand and one influences which divide our people. Any
"movement which tends to bring together the people of the various

" provinces, of different opinions, politics and beliefs, will be patriotic
"in its -aim and in its work, and divinely blessed in its results.

"I tender all the congratulations which it is in my power to
express, in regard to the patriotic tendency of the deliberations of

"the Conference, which declare for the consolidation of the Cana-
" dian people, and for teaching the young the value of their country,
"and training thexn to love and serve their country as they ought to
"do. For these reasôtts I have the greatest pleasure in seconding
"this resolution ; and on behalf of the public men and private citizens
"of this country, I extend to you, the women oi this Coincil, our

' neartiest congratulations and our determination to co-operate in
"this good and noble work.

At a subsequent Annual Meeting at Montreal, the present
Premier of the Dominion, the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
G.C.M.G., gave a similar testimony

"Le Conseil des Femmes du Canada a fait beaucoup pour

"opérer la rapprochement des éléments épars qui forment la famille
"canadienne. Je dis la famille canadienne, et je le -dis à
"dessein. Car sans doute, nous, de race française, n'avons

pas l'intention de rien oublier. Nous voulons conserver nos
"vieilles coutûmes et surtout cette belle langue que nous

tenons de la France, cette langue de Racine, de Molière, de Victor] " Hugo. Mais tout en voulant rester nous-rqêmes, et réclamer en
"même temps notre part de droits, de justice, de liberté et de soleil,
"et ce que nous demandons pour nous, de tout cœur nous voulons
"l'accorder aux autres. Nous voulons que nous tous apprennions à
"nous connaitre, à nous respecter dans notre diversité et dans notre

,union. Mesdames, s'il est un pouvoir qui puisse faire s'opérer,
"je ne dirai pas ce changement, mais qui puisse faire arriver cette

bonne œuvre à bonne fin, c'est certainen ent le Conseil des
Femmes.
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I also take an extract oi another speech of Sir Wilfrid's at a

subsequent gathering

"I am here to testify that this 1bouncil of Women, which is

"only two years old, has already achieved a very great deal. My

"friend, Mr. Foster, struck the right key when he remarked that if

"the National Council had done nothing else than to bring togtWr

women from the East and from the West, they had done a great

" deal towards tÉe unification of this country with its diverse races

"and creeds. Her Excellency said that one aim, one purpose, one

object which, the National Council had was to smooth away ancient

"feuds and rancours. What nobler work can there be than that?

"What we want in this country above all things, if we are to become

"a nation, as with God's help we shall, is to have peace, harmony

"and union amongst all the heterogeneous elements which the Provi-

"dence of God has brouglht into this fair country. For this I look

" above all things to-the hand of woman, and you will agree with me

"that the hand of woman was made for union."

Having quoted from two Premiers, I will further add some

extracts from a few more speeches.

The Hon. G. E. Foster, Minister of Finance in the Conserva-

tive Government

"If there were no other result than the gathering together of

"thoughtful and active women from one end of this country to the

other, that would be a sufficient excuse for the existence and for

"the continued work of this organization. I hold that there is no

"influence more effective in the direction of binding the country to-

"gether, and tending more to elevation and growth-than the simple,
"common knowledge that one person obtains of another in the course

"of joint work and joint enterprise. The very fact that a lady liv-

"in(g in Victoria has met a lady who lives in Halifax, and has
exchanged views with her about some public or social question in

"which the sympathies of both of them are interested, constitutes a
"bond which adds not only to the pleasure, but to the goodness of

" life, and to the goodness of work for the common object. The
".planting of societies in ail the principal centres of this country, and

"the drawing into those societies in the different centres of the best
"women from al classes and religions and races, and making them.

'acquainted with each other by an acquaintanceship which after-

ward cements itself into friendship and intimacy on the line of a
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"common purpose and a common work, cannot but be of the great-

"est benefit, not only to the individuals, but to the country at

" large. If nothing other or better than this was accomplished by

"this National Council of Women, it would certainly be fullwarrant

"for its existence, and would entirely justify us, who are not

"privileged to -be its members, in giving it. the fullest support and

"the heartiest sympathy that we possibly can.

The Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance in the Liberal

Government

"If the National Council of Women of Canada had done

"nothing more, it has d.one a great thing' in organization work,

"something to make the people proud. We had many societies

"doing some kind of work,. but we never knew before the number

of these societies, and the enormods extent of their good work;

"and so by merely giving. statistics and showing the great power

"for good wielded by women in that way, we are made to feel

"what women are doing for the development of Canada. Men have

"the advantage of meeting one another ; if they did not meet to-

"-gether and have personal conference they would be unable to

"carry on their affairs; a meeting of Parliament is a great force

"and power for good ; and so with the representatives of the women

" of Canada. It is a power for good, though you do not see it in

"statistics. The power of organized womanhood cannot be over-

"estimated. Some of the -movements are brought about by

"indivilual organization, but when they meet in the National

"Council of Women, they bring together all their forces for good.

" Iwas much struck by what Sir John Thompson said about having

"women /of different creeds and different- natiônalities to meet

"tog-eth¢r. There is so much in business and in political and relig-

"ious life to separate us, that every great organization which brings

the minds of women together is a great power for good in

'Canada.

The Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, K.C.M.G., Minister of

Justice in the last Conservative Government:

"Until a short time ago I knew so little of the real purposes

"and objects of the Council, that I confess on one or two occasions

"I expressed grave and serions doubts of its usefulness ; but the

man would be dull indeed, and the woman too; if I may say so,

"vrho, after hearing the interesting account given us to-night,
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"would not be convinced, not only that the purposes of the Council

"are good, but that none of the purposes or objects are questionable

"in the slightest degree. This National Council, I rejoice to

"know, represents all the Provinces of the Dominion of Canada.

"Through its influences representatives are brought together in

'<place after place and this cannot fail to result in the welfare and

"«benefit of Canadians as a whole. Every impulse within me beats

"in unison with your purposes and aspirations as indicated by the

"various items in your priogramme. -Such addresses as we have

"heard, breathing of Canadian nationality and Canadian sentiment,

"appeal to every man in the room to-night, and to the larger majority

"in Canada to-day. We have to be moved like other people. Once

it fell to our lot "to be roused together to realize that we were
"really one people with a common lot, by threatened danger in our

own country. I refer to the incipient rebellion in the North-

"West, which perhaps more than anything else, since 1867,
"operated to bring the people of Canada together in true sympathy

" nid ibfotherhood. And again that feeling was played upgn. And

"I say to you, that above and beyond these incidents in this young

"country's history, there is nothing that can surpass the united

"efforts of such a body of women as the National Council of

Women of Canada, brought together to consult over things for

"the good of the people at large."

The Hon. David Mills, Minister of Justice in the Iiberal

Government:

'This is the first Council of Women I have ever had an oppor-

"tunityozf attending, and-I regret this exceedingly. The Councils

"are going about doing good. They are seeking what there is in

" the condition of man and woman th'at requires improvement, and

"that work they are, intelligently accomplishing. I am* glad,

"therefore, that what is now undertaken will be more widely

"expanded, and that many things regarded beyond the reach of

"reform will be found practically accomplished. I shall give my

most earnest attention to certai.n matters which the Council has
"broght before me, and I am sure I shall receive the aid a

co-operation of the Council before Parliament meets. These

tbgs are of value, and I have been induced to research in other
"quarters as to what is required. I feel sure that this Council of

Wozen will do great and benéficial service to the moral and social

"well-being of the people of Canada.
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The Hon. Clifford Sifton, Minis grf the Interior:

"I arm here to-night because I esteem the service of your

"Council. I can say that I know of no more perfect organization

"than this Council,- and I express the strongest hope that the

"organizaton may not fall away from its present condition, but may

increase in its power for good. 'I recognize the inestimable value

"of any socjal forge that is constit&tionally and persistently on the

"right side. Ladies may often meet with a great deal of discour-

"agement in an organization of this kind. Sometimes ladies come

"to wait upon me and. want seiethin g done, and when they have

"gone away, I have often thought that they must be discouraged

"and think it useless to carry on' the work. It would be the

greatest mistake to think that it would be no good for you to per-

"severe because you do not get a-ùItlmediate response. Take my

"word, every. time you come o màIe an impression, and the

" time is coming when you will aceomplish your object."

The Hon. Sir Louis Davies, K.C.M.G., Minister of Marine and

Fisheries:

"I sympathize with your efforts, but some of the subjects

" before you I have not studied, and I cannot say that I am more

" than 'friendly' to them ; but I do sympathize with you for one

"special reason. I remember years ago listening to a speech of a

"great man, who said: 'I have not always believed in Mr. Glad-

"stone, I have differed from him, but I have always had a warm

"heart for him, because his face was always turned towards the

"Zig½t. Now, I do .not agree with everything you have down .on

" your Agenda, but I sympathize with you because your faces.are

"turned towards the light, and I believe by mutual discussion,
"year by year, you will make steady advances which vill enable

"y ou to reach success.

The Hon. G. Ross, Premier of Ontario:

" The National Council of Women, as I understand it, is dot a

"distinct organization, but rather a consolidation, or a mobilization

of all existing organizations in- the country; it does not demand

any domestic or political revolution ; it does not propose, a re-

<'classification of sexes, or races, or creeds. It is certainly, in my

opinion, a noble work, a patriotic work, and a work which will

"meet with the sympathy of every Canadian who loves his coun-

"try. About a year ago I read that the Women's National Council
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"Chad appointed a Committee to wait. on the Government of

" Ontario to ask them to legislate so that industrial training and

" domestic economy might be introduced in the schools of Ontario.

" I learned this afterwards in a more practical manner, for such

" a Committee waited on me. It will be satisfactory to you to

know that what the Committee asked for is now on the statute

' book of the Province. Another request was made, that a woman

"be appointed as Inspector of Factories and Shops where girls
"are employed. Tiat also is now the statute law of Ontario.

These are indications of the patriotic and sympathetic work and

" disposition of the Council."

Hon. George Murray, Premier of Nova Scotia:

"I iust make the candid confession that, until lately, I had

"Clittle idea of the aims and objects which the Council had in view.

"And I desire to be equally candid when I say, that after a perusal

"of your Constitution and 'Report, I have been impressed by the

"keen and practical discussions which you have held on.important

"imeasures of reform. I was naturally at first under the impres-

"sion that theWomen's Council'indulged inû a great deal of talk

and accomplished very little of a practical nature, and, without

very much thought on the matter, I somehow had the opinion

that the matters of reform which engaged the attention of the

Council were of an ideal and impracticable character. But a

glance at your Reports dispelled both these delusions-for delu-

sions they certainly were-and I am surprised to find this Society

grappling with'problems which years ago should have received

the deep and earnest attention of our Legislatures. May I be

permitted to suggest that a more general distribution of your

"CReports should be- made. It is not enough that the friends of

"the Society should'be made aware of the earnest- and substantial

work which you are accomplishing. I fear there are too many

"people in Canada who, for lack of knowledge respecting the

"National Council; are not giving you that support and encour-

agement which you deserve, and which would gladly be given

if th'ey were maore familiar with the noble work in which you

" are. engaged. I am pleased' to see that your Council has been

"strengthened by the union of the various organizations which

"have been formed in various parts in Canada. This union must

"greatly add to your strength, as it gives you the advantageof the
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"collected wisdom and energy of the brightest women of Canada,

"who have, from years of enthusiastic work, obtained a knowledge

"of how best to-direct the centralized operations of this Society in

'the most effective manner."

A The Bishop of Ottawa:

"The true test of al 'good work is that it shall be enduring,

"that it should continue long after its origin and after its first

"Ipromoters have been removed. I feel no doubts as to the

"growth and progress of the National Council of Women of-

" Canada. That growth and progress, we all recognize, is dis-
Uf "I tinctly for the benefit of the country."

Archbishop O'Brien of Halifax

"We have been following your work with sympathy, and I

" may say that we see much to admire in the work that has been

"done. I feel sure we all appreciate it, and hope still greater

"good will foilow. There is a wide field for your operations-a

"field so Wide that you may work in it for a number of years

" without encroaching on the ground which the ruder and coarser

"element of humanity regards ·as its own. I feel pleasure in

asking you to adopt this resolution:

'Th2t this public meeting do record its sense of satisfaction at

the success which has attended the patriotic work of the National

Council of Women of Canada, agd desires to wish it continued

and ever-increasing usefulness.

The Rev. W. T. Herridge, D.D., of St. Andrew's Presbyterian

Church, Ottawa.:

"This gathering is under the auspices of the National Council

"of Women of' Canada, in connection with whose name the word

"faiture becomes an -utter impo3sibility. The National Council

" has been the subject of criticism. Intelligent criticism is neither

" feared nor resented, and I do not suppose the National Council

"makes any claim to be infallible. I do not hesitate to say it

" has already doie a workqwhich deserves the gratitude and chal-

" lenges- the admirationpf every true Canadian.

Rev. John Potts, D.D., of the Methodist.Church in Canada:
"I have been profoundly interested in your last year's report-

"interested in the variety of topics, in the ability ofpresentation

"and in the possibilities wrapt up in the'National Coundil of

Women of Canada. And yet I feel to-night, with my conserva-,
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"tive leanings, that it is a bold thing for me to stand on this plat.

"form. One of two- things must be happening, either that I am

getting reckless in my old age, or that I am learning to reform.

" We of the male persuasion may as well look on the inevitable. If

" the lalies by their faith and their perseverance have broken down

" the walls already, they willVtgke the city."

Rev. Father Ryan, Torontd:

"I appear before you to-night as a very humble represEntative

"of His Grace Archbishop' Walsh of Toronto.' He charged me

first to express as strongly as I could his deep appreciation and

" syhipathy with the splendid work done by the National Council

of Women of Canada. That- work has his cordial approval

and blessing. Our Archbishop is a prelate of large views and

generous and kindly impulses, and he wishes to emphasize the

"fact that he is in cordial co-operation with the aims and views

"and intentions of this National Council. He knows, as a Cana-

" dian and a lover of Canada, that in this country of xnixed races

and diverse religious beliefs there may be here and 'there little

" inequalities and asperities that have to be removed, and he sees

the great and marked powers of this National Association to

equalize and to remove these little social and religious inequalities

which interfere with that union. of minds and hearts that His

Grace wishes in this Canada of ours. He sees, as'reading the

signs of the times, that this work of social union and social unify-

"ing is especially the work of the women of Canada........

And this we see is the aim and contention of the National Coun-

cil of Women of Canada-conciliation of all classes and creeds,
"conciliation without compromise, and conciliation that will lead to

a union of minds and hearts."

It will be noted in the extracts I have, givéi that the power

possessed by the Council for promoting unity has been specially

emphasized, and too much emphasis cannot be ~aid upon it from the

point of view of the leaders in the Council movement. It is, indeed,'

its very essence.

Mrs. Druminond, who has acted as convener of the Committee

responsible for the compilation of this handbook, once put this great

ideal before us in w6rds so eloquent, that I cannot refrain fromf

repeating them as the best possible -summing up of the whole

matter,:
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"And touching upen this word, ' Unity,' we do indeed strike

" the key-note of our .Council :-that unity, which is the pre-sup-

S«position and the goal of science, of philosophy, of theology, is also

" the -uling idea of our Council, and the mark towards which it

"strives.

"Unity of aim, transcending 'al diff.rence of thought and

"of opinion. Unity, of standard, replacing forever that divided

" ideal which, proclaiming purity to the womau, but to the man,

"truth atd honor and strength, does in effect ma'ke the man less

"manly, and"the woman less womanly, and proves its fallacy. by

"causinghalf thesins and miseries of life. Unity ofIife, whereby

"'it shall no longer be falsely divided into sécular and religious,

" sacred, and profane, but shal in all its parts be inspired by the

"<consciousness of a Divine purpose which, realizing itself under

"<the myriad aspects of nature, and in all the life of man, inform-

"<ing. all things, transforming all things, shall in the end subdue

" all things unto itself. -A unity transcending all difference, com-

prehendingall peoples, and nations, and tongues, in vhose infinite

embrace all shall at last be harmonized and reconciled :-this is

"the Council idea; this the principle that inspires it, and the end

towards which itrstrives.

From the foregoing it will be seen that the Canadian W nomen's

Council has had the great advantage of working fro-: the outset

with the sympathy of many of the men of most weight in the

country, who have treated the representations madeto them by the

Council with that consideration which has given an added sense of

responsibihity to our miembers. :When people feel they possess a

real influence in affairs, they have little temptation to be aggressive,
and the policy and fixed principle of our Council have been to trust

the men, and to. endea~vor ever to work in co-operation with them

towards the aims we have in view; we have found this policy ta

be the truest, and we have found our confidence rewarded.

I 3BEL ABERDEEN.

Haddo I-ouse, Scotland, February, 1900.
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MADAME FORGET ......................... Regina, N.W.T.

MRS. McLNNEs.........-..................Victoia, B.C.

ELECTED VICE-PRESIDENTS.

LADY LAURIER. LADY THOMPSON.

PROVINCIAL VICE.-PRESIDENTS.

Nova Sc6tia. ...................... MRs. R. L. BORDEN, Halifax.

New Brunswick.................LAD'Y TILLEY, St. John.

Prince Edward Island............LADYDAVIES, Charlottetown.

Quebec .......................... MaE. THIBAUDEAU, Montreal.

Ontario . ..... .MRs. Boomim, London..

Manitoba....................... MRs. McEwEN, Brandon.

Assiniboia.....................MRs. FLOOD DAvne, Regina.

Alberta..... .................. MRs. LOUGRnED, Calgary.

British Columbia...............Miss PERRIN, Victoria.
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EX-OFFICIO VICEePRESIDENTS.

(Presidents of Local Councils and Affliated Societies.)

TREASURER.

MRS. iooDLESS, Eastcourt, Hamilton.

RECORDING SECRETARY.

MRs. WILLOUGHBY CUMMINGS, 44 Dewson Street, Toronto.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

Miss TERESA F. WiLsox, Central Office, Ottawa.

There are twenty-one Local Councils and se-en Nationally

Organized Societies in affiliation.

Toronto Local Council, with seventeen Federated Socicties. Pre-
sident, Miss Carty ; Corresponding Secretary, Miss Cayley.

Hamniton Local Council, with twenty-two Federated Societies.
President, Mrs. J. M. Gibson; Corresponding Secretary, Miss
Harris.

Montreal Local Council, with twenty-seven Federated Societies.
Organi2ing Committee representing President, Mrs. Drummond
Mrs. Cox, Madame Thibaudeau, Mrs. Bovey, Mrs. Learmont, Mrs.
H. C. Scott, and Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Walton.

Ottawa Local Council, with thirty-one Federated Šocieties. Pre-
sident, Mrs. Edward Griffin; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
McLeod Stewart.

London Local Councl, with thirteen Federated Societies. Pre-
sident, .Mrs. ]Boomer; Corresponding Seeretary, Mrs. E. N.
English.

Wirinipeg Local Counc:l, with fourteen Federated Societies. Pre-
sident, Mrs. G. Bryce; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. G. Parker.

Quebec Local Council, with seven Federated Societies. President,
. Madame Routhier; Secretaries, Mrs. Geggie and Mlle. Routhier.

Kingston Local Council, with fifteen Federated Societies. Pre-
sident, Mrs. Fraser; Corresponding Secretary, Miss Machar.

St. John Local Council, with twenty Federated Societies. Pre-
sident, Mrs. R. Thomson; Corresponding Secretary, Miss F. E.
'Murray.

Halifax and Dartmouth Local Council, with seventeen Federated
Societies. President, Mrs. C. Archibald; Corresponding Secretary,
Miss A. P. Fitch.
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West Algoma Local Council, with thirteen Federated Societies.
President, Mrs. Frank Gibbs; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T.
S. T. Smellie.

Victoria and Vancouver Island Local Council, with twenty-eight
Federated Societies. President, Miss Perrin; Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs. Galletly.

Vancouver Local- Council, with. fourteen Federated Societies.
President, Mrs. McLagan ; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Charles
S. Finch.

Regina Local Council, with six Federated Societies. President,
Mrs. Beneke ; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs..Goggin.

Vemon, B.C., Local Council, with five Federated Societies.
President, Mrs. Fraser Cameron; Corresponding Secretary, Miss
B. Henderson.

Brandon Local Council, with ten Federated Societies. President,
Mrs. D. McEwen; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Kirchihoífer.

Rat. Portage Local Council, with thirteen Federated Societies.
President, Mrs. McKay; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Robinson.

Charlottetown, P.E.l., Local Council, with fourteen Federated
Societies. President, Mrs. Anderson; Corresponding Secretary,
Mrs. C. C. Gardiner.

Nelson, B.C., Local Council, with eleven Federated Societies.
President, Mrs. Robertson; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Day.

New Westminster, B.C., Local Counc:1, with twelve Federated
Societies. President, Mrs. A. J. Hill; Corresponding Secretary,
Mrs. C. S. Young.

East Pictou County Local Councl, with seven Federated Societies.
President, Miss C. E. Carmichael; Corresponding Secretary, Miss
A. Murray.

The seven Nationally Organized Societies in affiliation are:
The Woman's Art Association of Canada;-the Grs' Friendly Society of Cahiada;
the Dominion Woman's Enfranchisement Association; thie Dominion Order of
the King's Daughters; the Aberdeen Association; the Victorian Order of Nurses;
the National Home Reading Union.

Standing Committees

Appointed to deal with the following subjects.

Laws for the Better Protection cf Women and Children.-Convener,
Mrs. O. C. Edwards, Montreal.

Pernicious Literature.-Convener, Mrs. .Woodrufîe, Hamilton.

r>
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Custodial Care of Feeble-Minded Women.-Convener, Mrs. C. Yarker,
London, Ont.

Care of the Aged Poor.-Convener, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings,
Toronto.

Finance.-Convener, Mrs. Hoodless, Hamilton.

Immigration.-Convener, Mrs. Cox, Montreal.

Press.-Convener, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, Toronto.

Raising of Loan for the Doukhobor Women.-Convener, Mrs. Fitz-
Gibbon, Toronto.

Aid for the Transvaal Contingent.-Convener, Lady Taylor.

. Bureau of Information.-Convener, Lady Taylor.-

Committee of Arrangements for the Catadian Women's Han ok prepared
for. the Paris Exhibition.-Convener, rs. George.-A. vrmmond,
Montreal.

The Women's Christian Temperance Union in Canada.

The first Women's Christian Temperance Union was organized
in Canada at Owen Sound, Ontario3 in the summer of 1874. There
are now Unions in every Province, and British Columbia, Manitoba,
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island, each have a Provincial Union, auxiliary to the Dominion
Union. The North-West Territories have local organizations/ and
plans are maturing for the formation of. a Territorial Union.

The Dominion Union was organized in Montreal, October 2oth,
1883, at a Conference of Ontario and Quebec Provincial Unions, and
the first Convention was held in Ottawa, February, 1885, the late
Mrs. Letitia Youmans being President, Mrs. Titon of Ottawa,
Corresponding Secretary, and Mrs. Judge Steadman, Fredericton,
Treasurer.

There are now 505 Unions in. Canada, with a paying member-
ship of 1o,886, but xnany more- names are enrolled. 'Ihe present
officers are: Mrs. Annie O. Rutherford, Toronto, President; Mrs.
Edith J. Archibald, Halifax, Vice-President; Mrs. Emma R. Atkin-
son, Moncton, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Elizabeth W.
McLachlan, Montreal, Recording Secretary; Mrs. Od¾l, Ottawa,
Treasurer.

The great purpose of the Union is the protection of the home,
by individual pledges to total abstinence, by educating :the. young,
by creating and fostering temperance sentiment, and by securing
the total Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic throughout the
Dominion.

In order to obtain more thorouglh and systematic co-operation
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in the advancement of the aims of the Society, the work is'divided
into "departments," at the head of which a woman is placed, who
is expected to become a "specialist " in that particular branch of the
work and to devise plans and means for the carrying out of the same
by superintendents of similar depar ents in the Provincial and
Local Unions. It is largely to this "unity of purpose ' and to
"agreement in prayer" that the grea success of the W.C.T.U. is
due.

rhefollowing is a list of the de rtments of work udertaken
by the Society :-Peace and Arb ation; Scientifi remperance
nstruction ; Eeredity and Healt' ; Purity ; Foreign Work; Exhi-

bitions and- Fairs,; Raftsmen and Lumbermen; Legislation and
Petition ; Franchise ; Flower, Fruit and Delicacy Mission ; Bands of
Mercy; Sailors; Fishernen and Lighthouse Reepers ; Soldiers and
Militia; Railway Empoyses; .Houses of Entertainment . and
Coffee Houses ; Evangelistic Xitchengardens ; Narcotics; Prisons;
Stations and jails ; Curfew Benls.; School Savings Banks; Syste--
atic Giving, etc., etc. Under these and other heads more than thirty
Homes, "Sheltering Arms," "Little Girls' Homes," "Sailors'
Rests," etc., are operated; and numerous ther relief and rescue
institutions, of which no reports have been received.

The "Woman's Journal," the National organ, published in
'Toronto by Mrs. Rutherford, Dominion President, is of incalculable
value in forwarding the Society's work. The "Polyglot " petition,
with the signatures of nearly eight millions (67,ooobeing Canadian),
was presented to the Dominion Government on May 3rd, 1898,
presentation of petition being by Mrs. Alexander, of Ottawa, and
the address by Mrs. Atkinson, Corresponding Secretary.

Provincial Unions.

Ontario Unions, 246; Members. 5,597 ; President, Mrs. M. R. Thornley, London;
Cor.-Sec., Mrs. Wiley, Richmond Hill.

Quebec Unions, 1o5 ; Members, 2,167 Président, Mrs. Sanderson, Danville;
Cor.-Sec., Mrs. McTachan,; Montreal.

Manitoba Unions, 43 ; Members, 834; President, Mrs. George Stewart, Winnipeg;
Cor.-Sec., Mrs. A. B. McKay, Winnipeg.

British Columnbia Unions, 16 ; Members, 399 ; President, Mrs. Lamb, New West-
.minster; Cor.-Sec., Mrs. Cunningham, New Westminster.,

Nova Scotia Unions, 43; Members, 876 ; President,Mrs. Chesley, Lunenburg;
Cor.-Sec., Mrs. Whitman, Canso.

New Brunswick Unions, 44; Members, 761 ; President, Mrs. D. McLeod, New-
castle ; Cor.-Sec.,- Mrs. Atkinson, Moncton.

Prince Edward Island Unions, 9: Members, 200 ; President, Mrs. C. W.- Strong,
Summerside; -Cor.-Sec., Mrs. Holman, Summerside.

North-West Territories Unions, 7; Members, 102; President, Mrs. A. B. Bulyea,
Regina, Supt.
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Young Women's Christian Temperance Union.

oa perance Union
work is done in Canada by the Young Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union. It works along the same lines and with the same
object as the W.C.T.U. The Dominion Superintendent is Mrs. A.
B. Reede, Teeswater, Ontario. There are 27 "Y" Unions in
Ontario, with a membership of 8o6 ;, -Miss Charlotte Wiggins,
Superintendent. Quebec has eight " Y " Unions ; Mrs. J. M. Nut-
ting, Waterloo, Superintendent. New Brunswick has -five " Y
Unions. Npva Scotia has six " Y " Unions, with a membershipf--
291; Miss E. B. Smith, Windsor, Superintendent. Manitoba has
three '"Y" Unions; Mrs. Kate Marwood, Winnipeg, Superinten-
dent. Prince Edward Island has two "Y" Unions ; Miss Annie
Johnson, Charlottetown, Superintendent. Total number of Unions,
49.

Other Temperance Associations.

Theré are also two other Temperance Associatio in Canada,
the Royal Templars and the Good Templars, each ha ing a mixed

nmembership of men and women, being, however, ess numerous
than the Women's Unions.

r .2-
The Young Women's Christian As ociastion

of Canada.

The Voung Women's Christian Associations of Canada, now
twenty-two in number, wereaiiationally organized in 1893 for the
purpose of nore effectually promoting the objects of the Associ-
ations, viz.:-The advancement of the spiritual, intellectual,
physical and social condition of young women. Biennial con-
ferences are held. Affiliation with the World's Association was

amomplisii'ed in 1895.

Official rgan- 'The Young Woman's Gazette." Travelling
Seety-Miss B. Ross, B.A. Representative in the University
Settlanent/Calcutta, India, Miss G. R. Rouse, B.A.

In most every City of the Dominion wiere Young Men's
Christi ' Associations exist, there are Auxiliary Ladies' Com-
mittees, ho help socially and in many other ways to benefit
the members.

Ii'
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Officers of the Young Women's Christian Association of Canada:

Mrs. John McDougall, President...........Montreal.

Miss Blackburn, Treasurer ................. Ottawa.

Mrs. Chas. B. Miles, Rec. Sec.............London.
Mrs. R. McConnell, Cor. Sec .............. 363 Besserer St., Ottawa.

Provincial Vice-Presidents:

Ontario........................Miss Winnifred J. Macdonald, Toronto.

Quebec......................Mrs. J. F. Stevenson, Montreal.

British Columbia............

Manitoba..... ............. Mrs. Parker, Winnipeg.
North-West Territories.......... Mrs.,Lougliëed, Calgary.

Nova Scotia.................

University Associations :-Toronto University; Toronto Medical
College ; McGill University, Montreal ; Queen's College, Kingston;
Dalhousie College, Halifax; Mt. Allison Ladies' College, Sackville.

Scattered Members Branch :-Secretary, Miss Togie.

Canadian Branch of the International Order of the King's

Daughters and Sons.

The Order is an interdenominational religions organization.
Its aims and purposes are the development of spiritual life and the
stimulation of Christian activity. The conditions of membership
are as follows«: "Any person may become a member of the Order
whose purposes and aims are in accord with its objects, and who

holds himself or herself responsible to The .King, Our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.

The Order was founded by two women in New York City,
January, 1886. Circles were formed in Canada in the same year
and increased so rapidly that a Canadian branch was organized in
1891, which has a membership of about six thousand. These
wearers of the silver cross, the badge of the Order, are to be
found al over Canada; but principally in the Province of Ontario.
There are circles among the Indians in the North-West and Ontario;
also among coloured people; so that the brown, the black and the
white-faced are included among the members, and all are one in
Christ Jesus. The Order has four fields of service : the Heart, the
Home, the Church and the World. The inotto of the Order is:
"Not to be ministered unto, but to minister." And the watch-
word is: ' In His Name." Personal consecration first, then loving
service; thus the members are found everywhere lifting burdens
and holding out helping hands " In His Name " to suffering and
needy human beings, whether in things great or smail.

i
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In Canada they have established and carry on a Home for
Friendless Children; another for Aged Men and Women; .a Young
Women's Guild, and in connection with that, a Boarding House for
Young Women Wage-Earners. Hospitals have been built and fur-
nished through the efforts of the Order ; District Nurses are sup-
ported, and a Summer Crèche most successfully carried on.

The Canadian officers are:

Gencral Secretary:

Mrs. E. M. Tilley. 554 King Street, London, Ont.

Provincial Secretaries:

Ontario.............Mrs. J. E. Austen, 714 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.
New Brunswick.........Miss H. Barker, Germain Street, St. John.
Nova Scotia.........Miss Macdonald, Gottingen Street, Halifax.
P. E. Island.........Mrs. H. W. Longworth, Charlottetown.
Quebec............. Mrs. Auchnuty, 16 Lorne Avenue, Montreal
B. Columbia.........Mrs. F. Maitland Dougall, Corfield.
Manitoba and N.W.T...Mrs. E. M. Tilley, General Secrctary.

Victorian Order of Nurses.

Trhe Victorian Order of Nurses, founded by the Countess o
Aberdeen, was the outcome of a desire on the part of the wome of
the North-West for a memorial of Her Majesty's Diamond J lee,
which might take the form of some description of nursing service
to be carried into the outlying districts of the country.

Lady Aberdeen, remembering the way in which the
Queen had used the large gift of money presented to her by the
women of Great .Britain in the year of Her Golden Jubilee, thought
that there could be no more acceptable commemoration than the
establishment of an Order of Nurses, which might extend, through-
out the ~Dominion, the comfort and safety of good nursing service in
illness.

With this end in view, she endeavoured to secure the interest
of medical men and prominent people throughout the çountry. Dr.
Worcester, of Waltham, Mass., who has had experiénce in the
establishment of Nurses'.Training Schools, with District Training
in connection, was invited by Lady Aberdeen to give, at public
meetings in the larger cities of Canada, some account of his
methods of organization. Finally a fund was started and.organiza-
tion began. The Constitution, By-laws and Regulations .were
drawn up; a Board of Governors formed, and a Royal Charter pro-.
cured, from which the following extracts are quoted

"His Excellency the Governor-General of Canada is the Patron of the
Order. He appoints five members of the Governing Board. The' Board of
Management of each Local Association having an -annual income of at least
$500.00 shall appoint one member, and an additional member for every addi-
tional one thousand dollars of annual income.



'.The Canadian Medical Association shall appoint two members, and
each Provincial Medical Association shall apoint one member.

"The chief objects of the Order are :-To supply nurses thoroughly
trained in Hospital and District Nursing, and subject to our Central Authority,
for the nursing of the sick who are otherwise unable to obtain trained nursing
in their own homes, both in town and country districts."

Quotations from the By-laws and Regulations will give an idea
of the duties of Chief and District Lady -Superintendents of Local
Associations and District Committees:

"It shall be the duty of the Chief Lady Superintendent : (a) To carry ont
the directions of the Board of Governors and of the Executive Council for the
efficient working of the Order, etc."

The duties of District Lady Superintendents are: " To carry out the direc-
tions of the Local Board of Management for the efficient working of the Order,
and to supervise the training of the probationers in accordance with the direc-
tions of thc Chief Lady Superintendent."

Local Associations: " Each Local Association shall have authority, and it
shall be its duty ta carry out the work of the Order within territorial limits
assigned to the Local Association, in accordance with the Royal Charter, and
with the rules, regulations and by-laws made by the Board of Governors, and
to administer its affairs."

District Committees are formed with the approval of the Board
of Governors or Executive Council, unless such place is within the
territorial limits of any Local Association, then it shall be formed
with the approval of the Board of Management of such Association.

The Countess of Aberdeen was the first President of the Board,
and held office until L899. Upon her resignation, the Hon. Justice
Burbidge was elected to fill the vacant.position.

Shortly after the Earl of ·Minto's appointment as Governor-
General of Canada, Her Excellency the Countess of Minto became,
by request, Honorary President of the Order.

The first Training Homes were established in 1898; .there are
now two : in Montreal and Toronto respectively. These Homes are
for the purpose of giving a six months' training in District work to
thoroughly qualified graduate nurses. On completing their course,
they are, if they so desire, admitted to the Order, promising to
serve for two years. They are then assigned to a- district of their
own, to a cottage-hospital, or to other service, and.are expected to
send monthly reports of their work to the Chief Lady Superinten-
dent. The duties. of a District Nurse commence at 8 a.m., and
during the day she may attend five or six patients, giving to each
the nursing care required, leaving a report for the physician,
frequently preparing nourishment for the patient, and, in many
cases where the mother is laid aside, caring for the children of the
family. The small cottage hospitals are homes indeed to many a
lonely man _.r boy far away from his friends, at work in mine,
lumber camp, or on a ranch.

In 1898· the Hon. George A. Cox placed in Lady Aberdeen's
hands a sufficient sum to purchase and furnish a house in Ottawa,
to be used as the headquarters of the Order.
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Lord and Lady Aberdeen subscribed $3,000 to the Central
Fund, and, before they left Canada, donated a sum of money to a
country village on Chaloner Bay, for the support of a District Nurse
for six months. At the expiration of that time the Nurse's services
had become so valuable that the inhabitants resolved to keep her,
and $5oo.oo were subscribed for that purpose.

At Baddeck, Cape Breton, a Branch of the Order was established
through the influence of General and Mrs. Montgomery Moore, who
were spending a few days there before leaving Canada. They
arranged with the Board of Management at Halifax for a Nurse to
care for a patient there. Those who witnessed the relief and com-
fort resulting from skilled nursing resolved to have a Nurse from
the Order in their midst, and, with a grant of $5o.oo, sufficient funds
were raised to enable them to apply for a Nurse.

In the spring of 1898 an appeal came from the Yukon district
for trained nurses. Lady Aberdeen, with the Board, made an effort
to raise the money, and four nurses were equipped. and sent with the
Forces. After a long, hard journey, taken partly on foot, and partly
on pony-back, they reached Dawson City just as the epidemic of
typhoid fever was at its height. These brave women worked, under
the greatest difficulties, as the commonest necessities were lacking,
the patients having only a blanket to lie on, and yet there were no
bedsores. This Branch of tfie'Order has fnot been continued as,
except for the above-mentioned time of special need, there is no field
at D.awson City.

A cottage-hospital was opened at Regina, N.W.T., in a tenement
house, with accommodation for six patients, two nurses, and a maid.
In a little more than a year seventy patients have been cared for,
only three of whom have died. The example of such nursing has
awakened much interest, and before the close.of another year a suit-
able hospital will be built.

By giving grants of from $50.oo to $200.oo or $300.oo, small
towns and outlying districts are enabled to engage a nurse for a
year. The small fees which co e in from the patients during the
year amount to one or two hundred dollars, and the remaining three
or four hundred are easily raised by subséription for the continu-
ance of such acceptable service as a Nurse from the Order can give.
In 1899 the Ontario.Government set an example to her sister Pro-
vinces by giving a grant of $2,500.00, thus enabling the. Order to
assist six of the stations in Western Ontario-to form Branches.

The possibilities of the Victorian Order are great. Florence
Nightingale calls the District Nurse a " health missionary." When
one sees the blessings resulting from the establishment of small
cottage-hospitals, or the placing of District Nurses in·country towns,
one.can realize in some sense the good which would result from the
extension of the.Order throughout the Dominion.

CHARLOrrn MACLEOD.

U
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Local Associations, District Committees and Cottage Hospitals

Already Organized by the Victorian Orcer.

MONTREAL, P.Q., î13 University St. Training and Nurses' Home, 6 nurses;
Lady Supt. or Head Nurse, Miss Barbara Haggart ; President, Hon.
Senator Drummond.

TORONTO, Ont., 206 Spadina Avenue. Training and Nurses' Home, 4 nurses;
Lady Supt. or Head Nurse, Miss Charlotte Eastwood; President, Hon.
G. W. Allen.

OTTAWA, Ont., 578 Somerset St. Nurses' Home, 2 nurses-; Lady Supt. or
Head Nurse, Miss A. Ethel Beer; President, Mrs. G. E. Foster.

HALIFAX, N.S. 32 Grafton St. Nurses' Home, 2 nurses; Lady Supt. or Head
Nurse, Miss Maude Broddy; President, His Honour Lt.,-Gov. Daly.

KINGSTON, Ont., 75 Division St. i nurse, Miss Emily Baker; President,
Principal Grant.

HAMILTON, Ont., 123 Jackson St. W. i nurse, Miss Emily Dakin; President,
Thomas W. Watkins, Esq.

ST. JOHN, N.B., 13 Chipman Hill. Nurses' Home, 2 nurses ; Lady Supt. or
Head Nurse, Miss Gertrude Hunt; President, His Honour Judge Forbes.

TRURO, N.S., r nurse, Miss Kendrick; President, Mrs. F. A. Lawrence. -

BUCKINGHAM, P.Q. i nurse, President, Albert McLaren, Esq.

NEW RICHMOND, P.Q. r nurse, Miss Annie Brown; President, R. H. Mont--
gomery, Esq.

NORTH BAY, Ont. i nurse, Miss. Margaret D. Kelman; Sec.-Treas., J. M.
McNamara, Esq.

THESSALON, Ont. Cottage Hospital. i nurse, Miss Rose Douglas; President,
A. E.. Dyment,.M.P.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ont. i nurse, Miss A. E. Hutchison; President, Rev. Rural
Dean Burt.

BADDECK, Cape Breton. i- nurse, Miss Olive Burr; President, I. G. A. McKean,
Esq., M. D.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont. i nurse, Miss Mary A. Farnsworth; President, Rev.
W. H. Rowand.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont. i nurse, Miss Margaret Burris; President, J. Mathews,

Esq.
FORT FRANCES, Ont. i nurse, Miss 'Martha Redfearn; President, C. J. Hol-

land, Esq.
REGINA, N.W.T., Cottage Hosital. 2 nurses; Lady Supt. or Head Nurse,

Miss Maude Dahms; President, D. J. Goggin, Esq.

VERNON, B.C., Cottage Hospital, 2 nurses; Lady Supt. or Head Nurse, Miss
Bena Hendersoti; President, M. G. Henderson, Esq.

Aberdeen Association.

In November, 1890, after being addressed by the Countess of
Aberdeen, the ladies of Winnipeg formed an Association for collect-
ing literature and distributing it to settlers in sparsely settled dis.
tricts of the North-West, with a special view to the instruction and
amusement of the children.

1 
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In 1893 a regular Branch was formed in Halifax, others being

rganized at intervals. These various Branches acted in complete
independence till 1897, when a governing Central Committee was

appointed giving each Branch two representatives thereon.

There are now sixteen Branches in Canada, whose order of
seniority ranks as follows :-Winnipeg, Halifax, Ottawa, Calgary,
Vancouver, Regina, Toronto, Montreal (English Branch), Mont-
real (French Branch), Hamilton, Victoria, Brandon, Kingston,
Quebec, St. John, and, Kamloops. From these, in.189, five hun-
dred and twentydifferent post-offices received * five -pound packet
of carefully selected literature every month for each of the nineteen
hundred names on the mailing list. This means that over twenty
thousand parcels are sent annually to eight thousand people.

These readers are not merely on the lonely prairie farm, or
ranch, but in mines, lumber camps, sealing vessels and light-
houses. Isolated settlers are sought out.

From-the beginning, Lord and Lady Aberdeen have·befriended
the Association in every way possible, making it widely known in
Great Britain, when/ce packages of excellent literature are
despatched regularly from Aberdeen, Glasgow, Liverpool and
London.

This admirable work, spreading ·pleasure and profit, diffusing
light and lightheartedness across this huge Dominion, is carried on
at a minimum of expense, all thanks to the generosity of the
Dominion Government, which affords free postal facilities for the
distribution of the literature, and to the British and Canadian
Transportation Companies, who give free carriage of boxes both by
land and sea.

All workers give their services free, and agree to correspond
with the readers at least twice a year. The grateful, touching
replies received speak most eloquently of the need of this work
and the benefit conferred.

Patroness-Her Excellency the ·Countess of Minto, Goverriment
House, Ottawa.

President-The Countess of Aberdeen, Haddo House, Aberdeen.

President of Branch in Great Britain and Ireland-The Màrchioness
of Dufferin and Ava, Clandeboye,-Ireland.

Vce-President-Lady Taylor, 49 Madison Avenue, Toronto.
rganizing Secretary in Great Britain-Mrs. Gordon of Ellon,

Office of the Aberdeen Association, Imperial Institute,
London, England.

Treasurer-Mr. Fred White, Ottawa.

Corresponding Secretarv-Mr. F. C. Whitley, Ottawa.

Recording Secretary-Mr. J. H.~Larmonth, Ottawa.
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The National Home Reâ'ding Union.

The N•tional Home Reading Union of Canada, established in
-1895, is a branch of the National Home Reading Union of Great
Britain, which has been at work since 1888 endeavouring " to guide-
readers of all ages in the choice of books ; to unite them as members
in a great reading guild, and to group them where possible in circles-
for mutual help and interest.' The courses of reading are divided
into three sections: Special, General, and Young People's; and each
section issubdivided into subjects, such as: History, Literature,
Scien.ce, Romance, Biography, etc.. Lists of books are made out for
each srbject. In each section the reading of pome-booksis ' requied,'
and of some, ' recommended,' while others are to be used for refèr-
ence. 'rhe courses of readi~ng may be taken up by inembers of
circles or by individuals. The membership fees are low, and, among
other advantages, thé Union provides a magazine which is issued
monthly from October to June, which containsintroductions to books
and general information of interest to all inembers. There is also
provided a list of books, cheap, popular, reliable and educational,
selected by experts. In Canada the membership iumbers upwards

of 500, and reaches from British Columbiito Halifax. Books to the
value of $4oo.o are ordered annually by the SecretaryfrhJreceivès
many expressions of interest and delight in the work. t-pon fulfl-
ment of certain conditions, certificates aregranted by the Uniofi, and
manyreaders have applied for these. Thé centre of the Canadian'
Branch is Montreal, and the general head of the Branch is Miss
Viola Kerry, 149 Durocher Street.

The Girls' Friendly Society of Canada.

The Canadian Branch of the Girls' Friendly Society was
formally organized November, 1882, as a National Branch of the
Parent Society. Its objects are : To bind together for mutual help-
secular and religious-Churchwomen as Associates, and girls and
young women as Members ; to encourage purity of life, dutifulness
to parents, faithfulness to employers, and thrift ; to provide the
Society' 'leges for all members, introducing travelling members
fro one Branch to another.

As it is a Church, of England organization, the sanction of the
Be hops for its establishment and work was asked and obtained.

he Toronto Council, as chief mover for united action among the
different dioceses, agreed to act as a centre from which information
and printed matter could be obtained, and still continues to do this
work. There are twenty-two parochial Branches scattered through
nine dioceses, and a total membership, including the Associates or
Officers of the Society, of about eight hundred. Weekly meetings
for needlework, instruction and amusement are held. Girls are
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admitted from the age of fifteen, and for the younger ones Candi-
date Classes are provided. Each girl on joining receives a card of
membership and a Guide Book containing the Rules of the Society,
and a formn of receipt for the small quarterly fee. Siace 1893 a

Holiday House has been open each summer on the lake shore at
Hamilton, for the benefit of members of the Society and others
requiring rest and change. Beginning in a rented house, the
venture met with such success that land was purchased and a.suit-
able house built, the Toronto Branch aiding in the project. A
silver badge, in the shape of the Society's seal and bearing its motto
and monogram, was adopted'in 1892. Monthly magazines pub-
lish,d for the Society in England are distributed in the Branches,
an an illustrated Scripture Calendar is very popular.

The International value of the Society is seen in the constant
introduction of members from other countries by means of letters
of commendation.

Central President-Mrs. Wood, ioo Pembroke Street, Toronto.
Central Secretary-Miss Boulton. 15 Grange Road, Toronto.

Dominion Woman's Enfranchisement Association.

Trhe Dominion Woman's Enfranchisement Association has for
its object to secure for the women of Canada the right to vote at all
elections on the same basis as men. In 1883 the Society obtained
Municipal Suffrage for Widows and Spinsters in Ontario, and now
this privilege is enjoyed by the women (widows and spinsters) of
Ontari-o, Quebec, North-West Territories, New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island, Cunless discrimination is made against them by
special provisions in the different city charters. The same arrange-
ment holds good in voting for or electing women as School Commis-
sioners or Trustees. Much canvassing, petitioning and educational
work has been done by the different Suffrage Associations, and
greater interest has been aroused among women electors as to the
duties they owe their country, their city, their schools'and them-
selves. Matters of municipal reform and of a patriotic character are
discussed and forwarded in many of the meetings.

Branch Association, Toronto, Ont.-Address, Dr. Augusta Stowe
Gu11en, 459 Spadina Avenue. The original centre of the suffrage
work throughout the Dominion. Ras done important work at
municipal elections by supporting women on School Boards and
assisting in the election of suitable men to the City Council. Has
held a Mock Parliament in conjunction with the Women's Christian
Temperance Union.

Branch Association, Halifax, N. S.-Address, Mrs. IHarrington, 164
Tower Rod.In this province woman's suffrage has been a live
issue at afmýiost every session of Legisiàture for some years past.
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The Provincial Association has accomplished much effectual work
along municipal lines. A monthly organ called " Equal Suffrage,"
has also been issued by supportersof the movement.

Branch Association, St. John, N. B., 1894.-Address, Mrs. E. S. Fiske.
Has twice presented bill to Parliament for Women's Suffrage unsuc-
cessfully. Considers education and municipalreform. Membership
2o. This association has also secured a law giving municipalities
throughout the prbvince th'e right to appoint two additional trustees
on their school boards, said trustees to be women.

Manitoba Equal Suffrage Club, Winnipeg,-Address, Dr. Amelia
Veomans. Established in 1894 ; holds monthly meetings. It has
three electoral districts. with Superintendents, as follows: West-
Poplar, Mrs. Teller; Stoney'Mountain -Mrs. Davic-Frenñh; Melita,
Mrs. Graham. The Club has challenged and conducted debates, has
been heard before the Trades and Labour Council, and has prepared a
Manitoba Suffrage Catechism and song leaflet, besides petitioning
the Legislature on its behalf.
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CHAPTER X.

Church Work.

I.-Roman 'Catholic.

Works of Faith and Charity.

The "Works of Faith and Charity' carried on by Canadian

women throughout the whole extent of this Dominion, which are

to be dealt with under this heading, seem to ·fal into three special

divisions :- (i) Charitable Communi-

ties; (2) Confraternities, or Religious

Associations; (3) Contemplative Orders.

Owing to the limitations of space, any
acount of these mtist be confined to a

slight sketch.

5. Charitable Cormunities.

In establishing His Church, Jesus

Christ committed toHY; Apostles the
work of. continuing His divine mission

of teaching, cofnforting, helping and

healing. There is no doubt that society

has greatly benefited by the advent of Christianity. The world,
accustomed as it was to despotism and to slavery, listened with

wonder to the new teaching, full of love and charity, and was con-

verted by the words of Peter, of Paul, of the other Apostles and of

their successors. As century succeeded to century, the Church, for

ever immutable, passed through pzriods of persecution, triumphed

over heresies, and, by her infallible doctrine, led the Christian to

that divine and higher life to which Faith, Hope and Chanrity alone

can show the way : Faith, that light which reveals to man tma e fun-

damental truths of his religion ; Hope, that confidence which brings
to him the-realization of eternal promises ; these would be of little

account witibout Charity. It is not enough to believe and to hope;
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it i.; imperative to love, since love, wrhich unites man to God, ivhich
leads him to consecrate himself to Christ and to His service, is, as

the Apostle Paul calls it, " the bond 1 f perfection."

Works of faith and charity have been enacted in every age.

Following the example of the Apostles, thousands of Christians

have seàled with their blood their devotion to the faith; the long-

ixg for salvation peopled the Thebaid with men and women eager

to proclaim their penitence ; monasteries sprang up everywhere, in

the heart of cities and even in the forests, offering a refuge to souls

who were saddened by the constaitly recurring crimes of the bar-

barous ages, and whose desire was to bury. themselves in peace and

solitude anid the4e to pray for the salyation of the world. And the

Church, that ever young and fruitful mother of humanity, guiding

and protécting it in its sqrrowful march across the centuries, has

never ceased to multiply her efforts for the solace of every misery,

for the coisolation of every grief.

It was by the establishment of hospitals that the religions

Orders of men.and women. first came to the help of their suffering

fellow-creat.ures. It was the Hospitallers alone, who, in the

recesses of their convents, received and cared for the sick, and

dressed the sores of the wounded, until, by divine providence,

there appeared in the world that greatest of philanthropists,

St. Vincent de Paul, who gave to our love for God and our neigh-

bour its most marvellous expression in the founding of the Order of

the Sisters of Charity. So great was the zeal evoked by'this move-

ment that Europe was not large enough to satisfy tÈie desire fo

<ìevotion and for self-consecration. Africa and India opened u

new fields for apostolic labours, and the vast continent of America

offered endless opportunities for sérvice.

The first Community established in Canada was that of the

Religious -Hospitallers of the Mercy. of Jesus, chosen as the Order

to further the interests of religion in New France, by the Duchess

of Aiguillon, who consecrated her fortune to this object. Sailing

from Dieppe in 1637,'they founded a colony at Quebec ; whilst another

Community from La Flèche, the Hospitallers of St. Joseph, sent

several of their Sisters under the direction of Jeanne Mance to establish

a hospital at Ville Marie. Some Members of the Hospitallers of Que-

bec founded, in the Lower-Town, in 1693, a General Hospital

intended for the aged and infirm. Much later, in 1873, inspired by

a pious.layman, and authorized by Monseigneur Taschereau, sevéal
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Nuns left the General Hospital to establish the' Hospital of the

Sacred Heart of the Blessed Saviour, and to devote themselves

exclusively to .the* care of* foundlings and of those suffering from

incurable diseases.

It was in 1659 that the Hôtel-Dieu, placed in charge of the Hos-

pitallers of La Flèche, was founded at Montreal by Mlle. Mance. In

1868 these Sisters undertook a mission which required devotion of

an exceptional nature; several of them left for ever their Mother-

House and their country, to shut themselves up with the lepers of

Tracadie in New Brunswick, where they have ever since had charge

of the lazar-house.

In 1747 the Venerable Mother d'Youville founded :at Montféal

the Order of the Sisters of Charity, better known as the Grey Nuns.

This Community is intended to help old people, orphans, the insane

and idiots, as well as those suffering from cancer and epilepsy. The

Order has houses in every part of the country, where the Sisters

consecrate their time and their strength to the maintenance of those

afflicted ones whom they shelter. The Sisters of Charity are.con-

stantly extending their work. As the missionary advanced'across

the plains of the North-West, the Grey Sister followed him, bring-

ing succour to the poor Indians, instructing their children and wel-

coming those who had been abandoned in their old age. In the

city of Montreal the Sisters of Charity still have charge of the

Institution for Blind Boys and Girls, where by their great devotion

they succeed in educating these -unfortunate children in accordance

with the latest and most scientific methods.

Monseigneur Bourget,-seeing that the existing establishments

would no longer suffice for the numerous wants of Montreal, started

another Order in 1843 which, like the Grey Nuns, was to undertake

all kinds of charitable work. Founded by a humble and holy

woman, Madame Gamelin, the Sisters of Providence have marvellous- S

ly responded to the expectations of the ecclesiastic who established

them, so that,. at the èesent time, they have houses throughout the

Dominion, also in the United States and as- far off as Chili. In

Montreal they have charge of the deaf and dumb, and the results

they obtain are surprising. Thanks to the oral method, theyh-ve

succeeded in making their pupils articubte sounds, and they are

giving them a liberal educationi, thus placing within their reach

intellectual pleasures from which by nature they would have been for-

ever debarred.J
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The Sisters of Providence have also in the district of Montreal

the care of the insane, who at Quebec are confided to the Grey Nuns.

!V&dness is surely the saddest·of all the infirmities with which man-

kind is afflicted. 'The most intelligent care and attention,.is bestowed

on tihese poor sufferers by the Sisters, and if one pauses to cnsider

that there are fifteen hundred lunatics in the hospital at Montreal,
and little short of that enormous number at Quebec, a feeble idea

may be formed of the extent of devotion to others shown .by these

chiritable women, several of whom. have even remained at the same

post for twenty-seven years.

We must a4d to these magnificent undertakings, which are the

outcome of-Catholîc.charity, the refuge for fallen women, entrusted

to the Nuns of the Good Shepherd, who came to Montreal from

Angers in 18 4. To receive the unfortunate woman led by remorse

to penitence, to protect the child abandoned by its unworthy parents,

to reform the youth forced by evil instinct or pernicious exa1nple

into theft and licentiousness,-these are the objects of the Nuris of

the Good Shepherd. To them also has been confided by.ithe State

the superintendence of the prisons for women.

Next in order coine the Sisters of Mercy, also founded by

Monseigneur Bourget, the Bishop of Montreal. Their purpose is to

gather in those poor victims of seduction, who in former times would

have had recourse to infanticide to hide their shame. This

Community seeks to save these souls by bringing them to repentance;

to procure the grace of baptism for their children, and to give the=

a chance of life by intelligent and maternal care.

After this enumeration of the many institutions ntended to

relieve the misery to be met with everywhere in large cities and

populous centres, we come to one which merits, perhaps more than

the rest, the· attention of the thinker and the statesman :-the-

Agricultural Orphans' Home. This institute, established at Mont-

fort in 1844, was founded by Monsieur le Curé Rousselot, and given

into the charge of the Daujhters of Wisdom, who owe their existence

to the Blessed Grignon of Montfort. The aim of this endowment'is

to care for orphan girls, and to prepare them for the hard, laborious

lfe usually led by the wives of settlers. In addition to an elementary

education, they teach the young girl such. manual labour as is

required in the managêment of a farm, and such elements of

agriculture as will permit her later on to aid him who chooses her

for his companion in life. And now let us add as the climax to
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what we have just presented to our readers, the arrival in 1887 of
those women, who are acknowlèdged to be without equal in all the

countries which have.reaped the benefit of their labours:-the Little

Sisters of the Poor. Tfhe admirable work of these true servahts of

the poor is to devote themselves to the care of the ag'ed and infirm

and to provide for their wants by the work of their hands and by

the alms which they go out to ~beg for every morning, since the

Rule of their Order does not permit them to accumulate more than

enough for the wants of each day.

The Catholic Church in Canada may well be proud of the part
which she has taken in the relief of every description of misery.
This work, beginning with the arrival of the Hospitallers in 1637,
has been continued up to the present day by the establishment of

those numerous benevolent institutions which we find in every part
of the country. The sick, the orphan, the aged, the infirm, the
incurable, the epileptic, the leper, have been sought out and cared

for ; the foundling has been saved from death; the woman who has

strayed from the paths of rectitude has had a ray of hope brought

into her life; in a word, all physical and moral wounds, all destitu-

tion, all misery, all sorrow here below, has been lightened, consoled,
or cured by that great and sublime virtue which we call charity,

that is to say, the love of God and of our neighbour.

2. Confraternities, or Religious Associations.

The origin of the Confraternities of the Church cannot be

exactly determined upon, as historical records do not mention them

definitely until after the triumph of' Constantine in 324 A.D. We

know, however, that the early Christians led a life so united and

fraternal that, in reality, they formed but one large family. Noth-

ing brings the hearts and souls of men so closely together as the

common bond of swffering. Hidden in subterranean retreats, they

were enabled, by the assistance -of the Holy Mysteries, by the

reception of Heavenly Food, by the mutual encouragement with

which they supported eachother, to face the dangers and the torments

awaiting them. Sharing in common their poverty and their riches,

their sorrows and their joys, -they formed one great brotherhood.

"And all that believed were together," says the Acts of the Apos-

ties, "and had all things in common. They sold their possessions
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and goods and divided them to ail according as every one had need.'

(Acts V., 33-35). And itwas said by their tyrants and persecutors,

Behold how these people love each other!

Does it not appear as if to this first confraternity might be.

traced the · origin and the model of all later religious associations

whose end is charity? Do not Catholics who enroll themselves in

these différent confraternities, without selling their >ouses and lands,

as did their fathers in the faith, still bring into a common fund their

alms and offerings for the relief of poverty and misfortune? .

The following cases may be regarded as striking instances of

this truth. Constantine, having built a church in Byzantium,

dedicated to the Holy Apostles, established there a fraternity whose

mission was to be present at the burial of the faithful. This Order

spread to nearly all the cities of the East, where it existed until 1543.

The Union of Prayer, founded at Montreal, has a similar object,-to

provide for the funerals of the poor. In the West the first testimony
to the existence of such Confraternities daes back to the fifth cen-

tury; in a Life of St. Martial of Limoges, written about 42o,

incidental mention is made of these pious associations.

The first secular congregations, however, did not develop to

any great extent until the Middle Ages, receiving a spècial impetus

when the great Mendicant Orders were instituted. In 1208, Odon,

the Bishop of Paris, inaugurated an annual festival for the-Confra-

ternity of the Blessed Virgin, and this privilege was the signal for

the extension of this movement throughout :Christian Europe.

Since that time pious associations have multiplied, and at the present

day there is no Catholic town in the universe without some such

Society, having for object, either the performance of good works, or

the participation of the numerous indulgences accorded by the

Church.m special cases.

Experience of the excellent results, obtained by this enrolment

under the banner of some chosen saint, inspired the founders of this

colony with the thought of establishing them here. •Among the most

ancient may be counted those of the Moly Family, of the Good

Death and of the Scapulary. To protect Canadian family life, to

confirm the primitive fervour of those early days by holding up

before them, as examples, Jesus, Mary and Joseph, those perfect,

models of the Christian family,-such are the objects of the irst of

these Confraternities. The aim of the second is to teach the

Christian how to meet death. The devotion to the Scapulary, re-
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vealed by the Blessed Virgin herself. ensures to those who wear this

badge in her honour the privilege of receiving the sacraments when

dying and a speedy deliverance from purgatory.
After the Scapulary, other Associations dedicated to the Blessed

Virgin were founded. Whosoever loves God, loves and venerates
His Mother; hence these Societies are numerous, and there are few
women and young girls who do not wear the medal -and bear the
name of Child of Mary.

The great love of Our Lord for men is the special object of devo-
tion in the Order of the Sacred Heart. To honour the Heart of

Jesus Christ, to recognize the love for humanity with'which he was
consumed, to pour forth their gratitude to Him for all that He has
suffered, and still suffers, are the aims of the Confraternity of the
Sacred Heart, of the Apostleship of Prayer, and of the Guard of
Honour.

The Rosary, 'which is eminent among these Associations, was
established by St. Dominic. Its rule requires the frequent recita-
tion of the beautiful prayers of the Church and meditation upon her
mysteries, be they joyful, sorrowful or glorions. From its inception
this devotion has been welcomed with extraordinary fervour, and
His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. gave it a newnimpetus by the inspiring
letters which he published in its honour.

The Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament offers to the devout
an opportunity of testifying to their love for our Lord Jesuis Christ
in a direct way, the special purpose for which these Sodalities are
formed being-to pass hours of adoration at the feet of Our Lord
exposed on the altar, tosaccompany Him in processions, to bear
Him in remembrance during 'the Forty Hours, to lead others to
share in this devotion.

It is not possible in a short article such as this, to mention by
ame every confraternity ; one, however, we must not pass over in

-sîlence, the Ladies of St. Anne who, besides devotion to their
patron saint, undertake some chritable work, such as visiting or
helping the poor.

The Sodalities of the Childrea of Mary also assist the sick and
the poor, although their special object is to encourage each other in
the practice of virtue.

We must forego here spealcng of the propagation of the faith
and of the different Third Orders. The noble endeavours of the
former to aid the missionary by alms and prayers, enriched as it is
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with numerous indulgences, would fill several pages, and the same

may þe said of the Third Orders of St. Dominic and of St. Francis

of Assisi.

3. The Contemplative-Orders.

It is in silence and retirement that the soul is lifted up to God.

Hence, we have always seenfrom the first .ages of the Church up

to the present day, numbers of Christians separating themselves

from the world to go into the solitude of the desert, or later, into the

silence of the monastery to devote their lives to prayer and penance.

'Phe desire of the Contemplative Orders is to implore that the

mercy of God may .descend 'upon them and upon others, and to

endeavour to become worthy of it by their virtues and their mortifi-

cations. "The duty of a monk," said St. Jerome, "is not to

teach, but to weep for his sins and for those of others." In these

days, when life tends towards the purely material, the Contempla-

tive Orders are more than ever necessary in every society. "It is

the doctrine of the Church," says Monseigneur Gaume, "that all
spiritual blessings should be shared in. common by the faitiful,

inasmuch as the grace received by each one, and the good works

performed by each one profit the entire body and each member of

the Church." (Catechism of Perseverance, Vol. IV., page 96.)

We have only two Contemplative Orders of women in this

country,-the Carmelites and the Sisters of the Precious Blood.

The Carmelites, reformed by St. Teresa in the sixteenth

century, is one of the oldest of the Orders, and also one of the

strictest. There are but few Carmelites in tie world ; Canada,

nevertheless, can boast a monastery of this Order, established at

Montreal in 1875. Having taken vows to give herself entirely to

prayer and to penance, the Carmelite sleeps on the bare floor and

fasts all the year round. On tihe fast daysprescribed by the Church,

and also from the fourteenth of September until Easter, she ban-

ishes from her dietary, nilk, butter and eggs, which are only

allowed to the sick. The Carmelite spends herself on behalf of

sinners; she ,watches, prays, and suffers for those who live in

luxury and pleasure, in order tô avert from the sinner the just con-

sequences of his sin.

The community of the Holy Adorers of the Precious Blood .was

founded at St. Hyacinthe in 1861 by Mother Aurélie Caouette,
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and authorized by Monseigneur Joseph LaRocque. 'Ihe Nuns ol

this Order, like the Carmelites, are consecrated to a life of prayer.

Theylive in silenc½ and in solitude, anfd have for special object the

worship of the Redeeming Blood'f God made Man. They per-

form daily penance, sleep on bare boards, and rise' in the night

to chant the office. In a word, they wish to atone for -the crimes

committed each day by their voluntary mortifications, and to obtain

the conversion of sinners. Their founder, who is still living, has

had the happiness of seeing lier work extend all over Canada, and

even into the United States, where there are two houses of her

Order.

BERTHE JETTE. 4
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Compilation.

BY Miss SADLIER.

Synopsis of Church Work, Catholic Section.

The Catholic Church in the excellence of its organization com-
bines unity with variety, giving scope to every form of human
activity, and to every spiritual aspiration.
This will be seen in the number of pious
associations which are included under the
heading of Church Work

1.-The Contemplative Orders.
(As necessary in the Complete Scheme as the

Active.)

11eCarmeites.-Of these, the most
ancient and, austere is that of Carmel,
tràcing its origin- to the group of ceno-
bites gathered about Elias on Mount
Carmel, who, tradition says, were con-
verted in a body to Christianity on the
coming of Christ. In the 16th century
Saint Teresa brought her genius to bear on the Reform of Carmel,
which had been somewIat touhed by the lax spirit of the age. From
mediæval Spain to modern Canada is a far cry, but in J875 six Car-
melite Religious set out from Rheims, France, for Montreal, where
they made a foundation under their accomplished Prioress, Mpther
Seraphine of Jesus, since dead. Carmel is purely contemplative
and strictly cloistered. The face of a Religious is never seen in life
or death by those'she has quitted. Even near relatives are received
behind the grating, and with veiled face. In the high walled
garden are hermitages where the individual nun may retire firom
time to time for still deeper seclusion. 'The ordinary exercises are
in common. Absolute silence prevails, speech being permitted only
at the brief hours of recreation. The day is divided into hours of
work, prayer, devout reading, and the recitation of the offices. The
duty of labour is imperative, the penances are- most severe, the
hours of sleep short, on aplank bed. Meat is excluded from the
dietary, and, at certain seasons, so are eggs, butter and milk.
In relation to the world, the Carmelite performs the service of Moses
on the mountain top, praying -for the wrestlers on the plain, while
she seeks " the one thing necessary." In spirit she is essentially
apostclic and broadly universal. No sinner is beyond the reach of
her prayers, nothing beyond the pale of ber interest. Her sacrifice
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is. a joyful one. None except children 'are so light of heart as the
cloistered Religious. While the unreflecting deny the utility of Con-

templative Orders, the need of them in our day and generation is
more imperative than ever.

Sisters Adorers of the Precious Blood.-A cloistered and contemplative
community of comparatively recent date, and of purely Canadian
origin, founded by Mademoiselle Aurélie Caouette, in her native
town of St. Hyacinthe, Province of Quebec, in 1861, under the epis-
copacy of Bishop LaRocque. Wonderful manifestations of divine
favour, unnecessary -to chronicle here, heralded the inception of the
new Institute, which was designed. to honour the Passion of Our
Lord and His Precious Blood. Mother Catherine Aurélie has lived
to see Houses of her Order in the principal Canadian and some
American cities. And this despite the fact that it is only less
rigorous than Carmel in the point of isolation. The nuns may con-
verse unveiled at the grating. They insiiit neophýtes, prepare
adults for the Sacraments, and give retreats to secular ladies. The
day is divided much as at Carmel, by prayer,"meditation, recitatiofi
of canonical offices, and-work, which is of primary obligation, the
Houses being largely self-supporting, though voluntary offerings
are made by the public. Plain sewing, embroidery, and the making
of altar appurtenances add to the revenue. The fasts and other
penances are rigorous ; the hours of sleep short, on a plank in
summer, with half an inch of mattress la the winter.. At midnight
the Sisters arise and clothe themselves with a red robe, in memory
of Him who trod the winepress alone. . An hour is spent before the
Tabernacle, commemorative of the hour of agony at Gethsemane.
Then the lights, save one, are extinguished, and the nuns rëturn to
their cells, chanting the Miserere-that cry of supplication for the
world, which is just then at the full tide of pleasure, or of crime.
Tlhe Order has a. special and quite Scriptural symbolism, each
monastery being known as Bethany, Gethsemane, or Emmaus.
The nun bears the instruments of the Passion upon her veil, and
they are reproduced in the scroll-work on the chapel walls. Every-
thing points to the great central mystery of the.Redemption. This
community performs the same duty of supplicatory prayer, and
self-immolation as the Carmelite, but with less remoteness.. For all
may seek its aid or counsel. Càrmel is the desert ; the Precious
Blood Monastery is the Cenacle.

2.-The Active Orders, Sodalities, etc.

The Third Order of St. Francis.-St. Francis of Assisi astonished his
Italian world of j221 by establishing, in sequence with his other
monastic foundations, an Order for people of the world, who, stay-
ing at home, might embrace such portions of the rule as were com-
patible with their surroundings. The new foundation spread with
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marvellous rapidity into every country of thê civilized world. It was
for men andwomen, and its bead-roll through the centuries has
included many -illustriournames. Columbus, Arigelo, Dante, and
Raphael were all Tertiaries, with no less thant seven Popes and& many
sovereigns and princes, including the geiile Margravine of Hungary,
Elisabeth, and her aunt and namesak~e of Po :g ,tyled " the.
Beloved.'" More important, peihaps, for its uitimate growth, it at
once attracted and has ever since held the masses. It was introduced
into Canada in the seventeenth century i. .'ie Recollets Fathers, but
re-established in Montreal some fif y years ago, and until the coming
of the Franciscan monks was under the direction of the Jesuits.
Fully one half of its most active members are women. The Tertiaries
ordinarily wear only a cord and scapular, but at the meetings and on
solemn occasions they put on the brown habit of St. Francis, and are
clothed in it after death. Their obligations, apart from prescribed
prayers and times of meeting, point to the strict fulfilment of the law
of God and ot domestic and social duties : justice tempered by char-
ity in their dealings with all men; prevention, as far as lies in their
power, of blasphemy and evil speaking of all sorts ; voluntary renun-
ciation of theatres, balls and other public forms of amusement;
avoidance at once of extravagance in dress and the oppo -etreme
of singularity ; the relief of the poor and the tinfrtunate ; the
exemplaty practice of religious duties and the zealous support of
pastors.' Such is a brief summary of the spirit of the Third Order,
which has its centre in Montreal, but has branches in some of the
other chief cities and in many outlying parishes.

The Children of Mary, is probably one of the most extensive of the
Sodalities. ~Itis an outcome of the honour which Catholics pay to
the Mother of God, as the greatest of Seatures and the most power-
ful of intercessors, an honour infinitely erior to that paid to God,
but real and tangible. Were accuratesta tics available, the number
of Sodalists would be surprising, for thi organization exists in the
majority of the z,500 parishes of the Do m and in all the Convent
Schools, the membership varying from twenty to thirty upwards.
The branches are all affiliated with the Prima Primaria of Rome.
They are regularly organized, with officers and council and a spiri-
tual Director. Important branchesnay be mentioned as existing at
St. Michael's Cathedralparish, St. Peter's and St. Mary's,Toronto; at
the Church of the Immaculate Conception, Winnipeg; at the Basilica
and at the Jesuit Church, Quebec; at St. James's, St. Patrick's, St.
Peter's Oblate Church, St. Vincent de Paul's, Montreal; at St.
Patrick's andSt. Joseph's, Halifax; at Levis, atTerrebonne, at North
Bay, at HamniIton, at Beauce, at Buckingham, at Chambly, at L'Islet.
Many of the Convents in the principal cities have special affiliations
for former pupils or others who may wish to becone associates,
presided over by a Religions. Such are to be fond at the Sacred
Heart Convent and Sisters of Charity, Halifax ; at the Sacred.
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Heart Convent, St. John, N.B. ; at the Ursulines in Quebec; at
the Loretto Convent, Toronto; at the Congregational Convent
in Montreal and St. Rochs;-and in the Sacred Heart Convent, Mon-
treal. The members assémble once a month for Mass, Communion,
an instruction by the- Reverend Director, and a meeting to discuss
the affairs of the Society, at which some new work of zeal or charity
may be proposed to the members. The first affiliation of this sort
coincides almost with the foundation of Montreal, when the Con-
gregation of Externes, or Children of Mary, held meetings at the
old stone stable on St. Paul Street, where Sister Marguerite
Bourgeoys, according to Parkman " the gentlest figure in colonial
annals," had established her schools. Now, as these affiliations
are usually for women of the higher classes, and as it is essential
that the good influence of the organization should permeate all
social grades, there is, in many instances, a.separate Sodality for
working girls. Such may be noted in Winnipeg, in Halifax, in
Quebec. For the Child of Mary, whatever her station, is called
upon to throw the weight of example into the life about her. In
becoming a Sodalist she has undertaken to honour the Virgin
Mother of God by the practical imitation of her virtues, notably
purity, humility and charity, with the exact fulfilment of her social
and domestic duties. So that the school girl and the matron, the
mistress and the maid, being enrolled in this Confraternity, have
pledged themselves to take Mary, the Beloved Lady, as their ideal
of female excellence.

The Association of the Holy Angels may be .briefly noted as con-
sisting of children too young to be as yet members of the above
Sodality, to which they, however, aspire, having the same object in
view.

The Holy Family Society is of historic origin. It was introduced
into Montreal by Fatlier Chaumonot, one of the early Jesuit Mis-
sionaries, with the co-operation of the clergy of St. Sulpice and
of Jeaine Maice, foundress of the Hospital Nuns of St. JosepLi,
who, as one of -the pioneers of the city, remains sculptured "in
immortal bronze" on the Maisonneuve statue in Place DArmes.
It was extended to Quebec at the invitation of Bishop Laval
de Montmorency, one of the noblest and most striking figures
in early Canadian Church history. The meetings were held at the
Ursuline monastery, that scene of many vicissitudes, as is recorded
by Mother Marie de .l'Incarnation herself in those charming aund
"spirituelles" letters of hers. Since 1759 these meetings have
been transferred to the Basilica, where some hundreds of ladies
assemble every month. . There is also an extensive* branch at the
Church-of the Sacred Heart, Quebec. The Catholic Church seizes
on what best befits the moment, and this particular Society was
most..compatible with the condition of the infant state, when the
foundation, the uplf ting-ardthe preservation oflthe family were of
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paramount importance. The devotion spread to the Hurons and
other tribes, who were thus taught to regard the ide faniily of
Nazareth. This Confraternity, which consists of three arts-for
Ien, -omen, and girls-is still very widespread in variou parts of
the Dominion, but here again statistics are sadly at fault. In
Montreal, it has a considerable centre at Notre Dame, that pioneer
church of inniumerable memories, and at St. Anne's, nine hundred
members, under the Redemptorist Fathers, who were the original
Directors of this Association at its inception in Belgium. The aim
of the congregation is " to honour Jesus, Mary, Joseph, to offer a
powerful means of salvation to its members," and. to raise the
standard of family life. Its obligations are purely spiritual. No
fee is required.

The Associa 'on of the Ladies ai St. Anne is " an association of Chris-
tian women, esirous of applying themselves to and. mutually assist-
ing each o er in the practice of the virtues and duties of their state,
under th atronage of St. Anne and the Blessed and Immaculate
Virgin h'ose devoted children they profess to be." The end of the
Association is wholly spiritual, though charity to the poor is repre-
sented as " its soul." Only married women are eligible for member-
ship. This is also a véry extensive Society, as a glance at such
statistics as have been received will serve to show.' A important
branch exists at the chapel of Lourdes, Montreal, unider direction of
the Sulpicians, with a membershiip of Soo ; at St.'Vincent de Paul's
church in thesame city, with 700 members; at St. Anne's Redemp-
torist church; at St. John's, Quebec; at Sandwich, Ontario; and
in a great number of country parishes, notably Ste. Thérèse de Blain-
ville, l'Assomption, Buckingham, St. Jérome, St. Félix de Valois.
Semi-monthly and regularly organized meetings are always under
the direction of a priest.

The Society of Christian Mothers is a somewhat analogous, but, in this
country, far less widespread Association, founded in 1850, at Lille,
France, by Madame Bilhelm, wife of the President of the Civil Tri-
bunal, to counteract religious indifferenceby safeguarding the Chris-
tian atmosphere of the home. There isa flourishing centre, introduced
froi the United States, at Mildmay, Ontario.

The Confraternity of the Most HoIy Rosary, with which is affiliated the
Living Rosary, is an outcome of the great Dominican Order, by
which it was established. To St. Dominic the Church owes the
Rosary in its preQent form. Many of the illustrious children of the
Church have inscribed.their names on the register of this Confrater-
nity, which calls for the daily recitation of at least the third part of
the Rosary. It has thousands of members in Canada.

The Living Rosary divides the fifteen decades between fifteen
associàtes, who agree to recite it daily, meditlating on the mystery
suggested to each, at the beginning of every month. It thus forms

I
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a living chain of prayer. The members likewise visit fellow associ-
ates in illness and wdì·k for the poor. Sometimes they give their
time to the service of the altar. Such is the case in St. Patrick's
church, Montreal, where an extensive branch was founded by the
late venerated Father Dowd, some forty years ago. The members
of this Sodality usually form part of the Corpus Christi procession,
a numerous and important body of women, including those of all
social conditions.

Associations of the Most Blessed Sacrament.-A whole group of Asso-
ciations spring from this fundamental mystery of Catholic faith, the
Emmanuel, God with us, in the divine Sacrament of the Altar.
These various works, being purely spiritual, bear the saine relation
to other Sodalities that the Contemplative Orders do to the Active.
A focus for these organizations is -the Church of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, Montreal, where the Fathers of the Congregation of the
Blessed Sacrament are established, and where Perpetual Adoration is
maintained, night and day.

Guard of Honour, as its name implies, forms a guard around the
Blessed Sacrament day and night ; its members so arrange that some
are always to be found at the foot of the altar. What is known as
the Aggregation gives its associates an affiliation with the- Con-
gregation above mentioned, and procures a share in all its merits
and prayers. The obligation incurred is to promote in every pos-
sible way the adoration of Christ in the Holy Eucharist, and, after
the example of that Divine Master, make "truth, justice- and
charity the inviolable rule of conduct."

The Third Order of the Blessed Sacrament consists of those who
desire to unite themselves as closely as possible with the Congregation
and to follow as many of its rules as are consistent with their con-
dition in life.

. The Work of the Eucharistic Weeks has for its object the supplying
of those externals of worship required for the Exposition.of the
Most Blessed Sacrament. The members.by their contributions pro-
vide fresh flowers, candles of pure wax, or whatsoever may increase
the beauty of the Sanctuary during all those hours of the day and
night when the Perpetual Adoration is in progress. The Associ-
ates are divided into thirteen groups, each group doing service for
a certain number of weéks, and having a special share during that
time in all prayers, masses and good works of the Congregation.
The directresses of the groups, under a President -and priestly
Director, form a Committee of Management, with monthly
meetings.

The Work of the Monthly Exposition is established in many of the
parishes and cathedral churches. A certain number of persons
agree to meet once a month at the foot of the altar for an hour of
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adoration. Prayers are often said in common. The members are
divided into groups, each group choosing an hour, so that all day
long some are to be found in présence of the Blessed Sacrament.
Of course, like the above Associations, the membership is not
exclusively of women, though they assume the management and
elect--a President and officers.

The Work> of the Tabernacle has for its object the making and
supplying of vestments and other necessaries to poor churches. It
has an important branch at the Basilica of Quebec, one at St. Roch,
and one at Levis, also in Montreal, at the Convent of the Congregation
of Notre Dame, St. Jean Baptiste St. and the Sacred Heart Convent in
St. Alexander Street. By the contributions and the actual work of-
the associates, the mission chapel in the wilds of the North-West,
and the missionary who carries his portable altarl-about with him,
as well as the struggling churches near home, are all provided with
what is essential for the service of the Sanctuary.

The Altar Society is a kindred work, limiting itself, however, to
the. care of theparochial or cathedral altar. Sometimes it is an
outcome of other pious associations, or has other pious ends in view.
Such is the case with "St. Mary's Altar and Aid Society " in Win-
nipeg, an influential organization combining with the altar service
effective work for the poor, and the " Altar and Aid Society " at
St. Joseph's Church, Chatham, Ontario. 'Toronto has several
branches, respectively at- St. Michael's Cathedral, at St. Basil's,
St. Mary's and St. Peter's Churches.

The following Confraternities admit women simply to member-
ship, but that membership is so extensive that it is essential to
glance at them here.

The Confraternities of the Scapular, of which the brown scapular of
Mount Carmel, most commonly worn, admits its associates to a spi-
ritual affiliation with the Carmelite Order, clothing them with the
livery of Mary, this being symbolised by pieces of brown cloth
worn as a reminder of membership and of the implied duty of lead
ing an exemplary Christian life. This is an almost universal asso
ciation.

The Propagation of the Faith and the Holy Childhood, both for foreig
missions, are largely supported by the contributions-of women. C

The Bonne Mort, or Confraternity of a Good Death; obliges its members
to pray daily for all who- are dying, asking also the favour of a
Christian death for themselves and their fellow associates. Its
membership is very considerable. It has its headquarters at the
Gésu, Montreal. A kindred organization is that of the Precious
Blood, to intercede, through the agony of~Christ, for dying sinners.

I
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The Confratem' for Forsaken Souls is an outcome of the doctrine of
Purgatory and inter ,ry prayer for the dead. It has its head-
quarters at Montligeon iixFance, where a splendid church has been
erected. Women have do much to propagate this ·work in
Canada.

Tne Arch-Confraternity of the Immacùlate Heart of Mary is an Association
for the conversion of sinners, through the all powerful intercession
of the Mother of God, by whom is approached the One Mediator,
Christ Jesus.

The Arch-Confratemity of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, under direc-
tion of the Redemptorist Fathers, at St. Anne's, Montreal, is
designed to honour Mary by the imitation of hervirtues, and to
ask through her prayers the help needed in times os pecial tempta-
tion or unusual trial.

Al these organizations rise far into the thousands.

The League of theSacred Heart, of Apostleship of Prayer, might be called
the most modern of spiritual associations, for it meets the needs of
the busy worker. Who so overburdened that he cannot offer to God
every morning the prayers and sufferings of the day'? This is the
sole imperative duty- of membership. True, the two higherdegrees,
call respectively for a decade of the Rosary and a monthly Com-
munion of Reparation, made collectively if possible. Founded in
France in 1844, by the Jesuit Father, Henri Ramière, it now num-
bers throughont the world thirty million of associates; here in
Canada, seven hundred and fifty thousand including men and
women. The controlling body, known as Promotors, which is.
always, however, under direction of a priest, is usually composed of
women. There are fifteen thousand Promotors in the eleven hun-
dred affiliated Canadian centres. 'The Promotor in official language
is " one who strives to promote more and more every day the Divine
glory and the salvation of souls, the Devotion to the Sacred Heart
of Jesus, and the other devotions approved by the Chirch, accord-
ing to the powers which she has ieceived from her superiors." She
is at the head of a band of fifteen associates to whom she distributes
monthly tickets reminding them of their obligations. She also cir-
culates through these bands, " The Messenger," or official organ of

2the League, which, published in thirty-five languages throughout
the world, has here in Canada a circulation of 29,00 in French and
English. At the Gésu, the centre of affiliation for Canada, there
are two distinct branches, French and English, both the nucleus of
many good works, as for instance, the Montreal Free Library, of
which a detailed account is given elsewhere, which was an outcome
of the English branch; and thé same is true of the Catholic Sailors'
Club to the extent that the original Ladies' Commnittee was largely
recruited from Promotors. TChe Promotors, with their officers and
Director, hold monthly meetings. A yearly fee of ten cents suf-
fices for expenses. ·The Association has for aim the spreading of
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Christ's kingdom on earth, through the devotion to Jesus Christ;
its insignia or badge bears, with the image of the Sacred Heart, the
wordig" Thy kingdom come 1' Uulike other pious societies, it does
not include only the devout. Theoverworkedwoman, be she queen
or peasant, the man of affairs, the labourer, the statesn=an, the
soldier or the sailor can readily fulfil its slight obligations. Thus a
large proportion of lthe crew of the hapless " Maine" 'were enrolled
in the League, and-according to recent advices from the scene of
war, combatants on both sides, notably the British, are Leaguers.
The Queen of Spain is a Promotor, her son an associate. The
League, in short, goes not to the heights alone for its recruits. It
catches the wrestlers on the plain, and if their spiritual ideals be not
very exalted, it .cries: "Never mind 1 Make a beginning and
come on with the rest." And so 'the whole round earth is every
way bound by gold chaifs äbout the feet of God,' and its object is
to promote the love and adoration of Christ Jesus, the God-man.

In this synopsis, it has been impossible to do igore than hint at
the leading features of the Confraternities, all of 'Which have one
special end, the spiritual seif-improvement of the menibers themselves
and of others. Nor can the French .be divided froxùthe English,
though, it may be remarked, that active and zealoiis as are the
French CanadianCatholics, those of English, Scotch and Irish origin
are no whit behind them. The statistics are few, but typical, for in
point of fact, there is scarcely a catholic parish or, perhapsa, even
mission station, where -one or other of these associatioçis does not
exist. Some may havc been unavoidably omitted altogether, and in
other instances, as in that of Sunday School workers, the statistics
have been too few to justify any estimate of that particular depart-
ment of labour, which is indeed, very frequently in the hands of the
Religions. Sufficient has been adduced, however, to prove that, when
with untiring and unostentatious zeal, the Catholic clergy are every-
where working to raise the stgdard of conduct to the highest Chris-
tian ideals, their indefatigbe co-operators aré unquestionably
women. The influence of the Cornfraternities which have been ment
tioned is in this respect most considerable. Individual effort is by
this means-concentrated .and the power of good example manifested.
In the enrolling and perfecting of the units composing these organ-
izations, the family is uplifted, and there is an ultimate reaction upon
the state. In the most remote centres, in the farm and in the cottage,
even amongst the aboriginal women, as well as in the great centres
of life, the work goes on silently and steadily.

If this section of Catholie Church work present therefore
intangible results and such ,as cannot be accurately measured by
material standards, for it ;has not entered into the present plan to
detail here the ulterior works of charity, or zeal accomplished by
those organizations, it must be admitted that it shows a concensus
of earnest éffort tending to increase the sum of the good, the noble
and the true.

I
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Statistics of Catholic Church Work.,

Carmelites.

CITY. PROvINCE. DATE, AddrèËs for Information.

Montreal . .... Quebec. 1875 I8 4 .. .. 1 Rev. Mother Prioress
Carmelite Monastery.

Sisters Adorers of the Precious Blood.

St. Hyacinthe. Quebec. 1861 30 14 5 3 3 Rev. M. Veronica of
the Passion.

Toronto . Ontario. i869  19 8 7 3 4 Rev. M. St. Joseph, 107
St. Joseph Street.

Montreal . Quebec. 1874 22 4 5- i I Rev. M. Mary of the
Precious Blood, Notre
Dame de Grace.

Ottawa....... Ontario. 1887 13 4 1 1 4 Rev. M. Aurelie de
Jesus, Elmbank.

Three Rivers.. Quebec. 1889 11 3 4 1 i Rev. M. Seraphine de
Jesus.

Sherbrooke... . 1895 7 I 3 .. 2 Rev. M. St. David.

Nicolet ...... 1896 8 1 2 1 1 Rev. M. St. Stanislaus.

APoST.aESHIP OF- PRAYER. LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEARI. General
Statistics for the Dominion. Number of Associates, 750,0W0. Number of Pro-
moters, 15,ooo. Number of Centres affiliated to the Gésu, Montreal, ,1oo.
Circulation of the Official {Organ, 29,ooo.

AsocIATIoNs or THE MosT BLESSED SAcRAMEN>;T. General Statistics.
.Aggregation of Adoration, 12,ooo. Guard of Honour, 2,000. Eucharistic Fra-
ternity, 150.

THE PERPETUAi ADORA4TION exists in several of the principal Canadian
Churches.

ThE MoNTmLy EXPOSITION oF THE MoST BLESSED SACRAMENT in
almost all the Cathedrals, Parishes and Community Churches in the chief cities,
as well as in many of the oûtlying districts.

DAILY ADORATION has, at the Church of Notre Dame, Montreal, 1,200
members.

THnRD ORDER, oF ST. FRANcis. Nnmberof Associates in Canada under
direction of the Franciscan Fathers of Montreal, 25,000; besides what are,
called Isolated Tertiaries and those under direction of the Capuchin Fathers at
Ottawa, for which statistics are not at hand.
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Altar Societies.

City o: Village.. Date.

Belleville,Ont. -

Cayuga, " -i

Chatham " 1897 Father Francis
Solanus Schæfer

O.S.J...........
Orillia, 189o Ven. Archdeacon

Cmpbell .......
Montreal, Que. - -

Toronto, Ont.. 1891 Most Rev. John
Walsh, D.D ....

1882 Most Rev. L. Bren-
nan, C.S. B......

" 889 V. Rev. F. P. Roo-
ney, V.G ......

-- Rev. L. Minehan..
Sandwich, Ont 1843 Rev. Jesuit Fathers
Winnipeg,Man - -

Founder. Ass, Church, Convent. Address.

- - - Miss Lynch.

- - St. Stephen's.. .Ven. Archdeacon
Laussie.

16o St. Joseph's....Mrs. C. J. O'Neil.

400 . - Rev. M. Moyna.

30 Blessed Sacra-
ment ........ Rev. « P. Esteve-

non.

361 St. Michael's
Cathedral .. .Miss Foy, 572

Bloor St.

150 St. Basils. .... Miss Murphy. 49
Hazelton Ave.

oo St. Mary's ..... V. Rev. J. J. Mc.
Cann, V.G.

6o St. Peter's. .... Rev. L.Minehan.

10u Assumption . . .Mme. P. Ramon.

- St. Mary's..... Mme. Cauchon.

Children of Mary.

Barrie, Ont.... -

Beauce, Que.. 1899 Rev. J. E. Feuil-
tault..........

Buckingham,
Que.. ...... 1869 Rev. M

Chambly, Que. - Rev. M.
Goderich, Ont. 1868 Rev. F.

Hamilton, . - Rev. E.
Halifax, N.S.. 1845

(for workin

" d"(5 county paris
specified).

64 St. Joseph's....V. Rev. J.J. Egan

230 Ste. Marie ..... Rev. J. E. Feuil-
tault.

Jouvert..oo St. Gregoire
Naziansen . Rev. Canon

Michel.

Lesage'... 125 St. joseph's ... Rev. M. Lesage.
Baudet... 4- Misa Martin.
A. Brady.. St. Lawrence .. Ms Keegan.

20 St. Mary's Cath.Sec'y of Society,

N St.Patrick's... C

5o St. Joseph's...R

-75Sacred e.rt
Convent.

iggirls) 8o

- St. Mary's Con.

140

hes not

300
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- Founder. Ass. Church, Convent. Address.

Kamouraska,
Que........ 1894 -

L'Epiphanie
Que.. 1890 Rev. J. T. Gaudet..

Les Cèdres,
Que.........--Sister Mary of the

Annunciation...
Levis, Que.... 1899 Rev. E. Fafard....
L'Islet, Que .. 1886 Rev. F. X. Delage.

Montreal, Que. 1651 Sister Bourgeoys..

- Religious of the
Sacred Heart ...

- Rev. Sulpicians...

"Rev. Oablte
Fathers.

.S 18o Rev. P. Dowd,
P. S. S..........

NorthBay, Ont 1895 Rev. Redemp-
torists.

Ottawa, Ont.. - Rev. Oblate
Fathers ........

Quebec, Que.. 1854 Rev. Jesuit Fathers

" " •..189,5--

1876 -

St. Alexandre
d'Iberville.. - Rev. M. Jodoin...

St. Félix de
Valois. 1895 Rev. A. E. Guil-

laume ...

St. Jérôme.... 1870 Rev. L. J. Lafor-
tune ...........

So St. Louis ...... Rev. B. H. Gar-
neau.

75 Epiphany .. Mlle. Racette.

50 St. Joseph......Rev. T. Chagnon
200 " ..... Mme. Marson.

230 Notre-Dame de
Boàisecours . .Rev. C. D. Bacon

400 Congregation
Convent. .... Rev. Directress

of Society.

250 Sacred Heart
Convent.....Sec. of Society.

900 Notre-Dame . . .Rev. P. M.. Gau-
thier, P.S.S.

- St. James ...... Rev. C. Maillet,
P.s.s.

- St. Peter's.....Rev. Sup. Oblate
Fathers.

150 St. Patrick's.. .Rev. J. Quinli-
van, P.S.S.

Soo St. Vincent de
Paul's.......Rev. T. Kava-

nagh.

20 St. Lawrence . .Rev. D. J. Scol-
lard.

- St. Joseph's .. .Rev. Dr. Fallon,
O.M.L'

- Jesuit Church. .Rev. Director of
Society.

82 Sacred Heart . .Rev. D. O. Naud
- St. John's ..... Sec. of Society.
- Ursuline Con. .

- St. Alexandre. .Rev M. Jodoin...

143 St. Félix ... Mlle..Locas.

5o St. Jérôme.....Rev. L. Lafor-
tune.

St. Rochs. - - - Congregation
Convent. .... Sec. of Society.
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Ste. Thé rèse de
Blainville.. . 1892 Rev. J. Vaillan-

court.........

Sandwich,Ont. 1869 Rev. Basilian
Fathers.

Terrebonne,
Que ........ 866 Rev. J. Piché.

Toronto, Ont.. 1872 Most Rev. J. J.
Lynch, D.D

"c "g .. 1882 MostRev. J. Walsh
D.D............

Three Rivers.. 1884 Mgr. Cloutier.....

Toronto, Ont.. 1893 V. Rev. J. J.
McCann, D.D.

Rev. L. Minehan..

City or Village. Date

Victoriaville,
Que...,.... 1893 Rev. M. Tessier... 100 Ste. Victoire.. .Rev. M. Tessier

Coâgregation of the Most Blessecd Sacrament.

Quebec, Que.. 1898 Rev. M. T.
Laplante....1....152 Notre Dame de .. -

la Garde..... Rev.M.Laplante.

Congregation of Our Lady of Victory.

Montreal, Que. - - - Notre Dame
de la Garde..Rev. M. Braye,
. . P.S.S.

Confraternity of the Most Holy Rosary.

Cayuga, Ont... - - - St. Stephen's .. Ven. Archd.
Laussie

North Bay......- Rev. Redemp-
torists..........- - Rev. D. J. Scol-

lard.

Montreal, Que. - Reve Sulpicians. . - Notre Dame....

" " •- St. James......

185o Rev. P.Dowd,
P.S.S........... 1400 St. Patrick .... Rev. John Spell-

man.

Verchères.Que. 1727 - 700 St. F. Xavier . .Rev. A. Bérard.
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Ass. Church, Convent. Address.

85 Ste. Thérèse.. .Rev. J. Vaillan-
court.

- Assumption... .Ml1e. A. Joly.

49 St. Louis ...... Mlle. D'Escham-
bault.

- Loretto Conv .. V. Rev. F. Ryan,
V. G.

15o St. Mary's
Church......V. Rev. J. J.

McCann, D.D.

500 - Sec. of Associ-
ation.

oo St. Mary's
Church......V. Rev. J. J.

McCann, D.D.

5o St. Peter's. .... Rev. L. Minehan
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Holy Family Society.

city or Village. Date. Founder. Ass. Church, Convent. Address.

Cayuga. Ont.. - - - St. Stephen's . .Ven. Archd.
Laussie.

L'Islet, Que... 1842 Rev. F. H. Delage 150 Notre Dame de
Bonsecours... Rev.C. D. Bacon.

Quebec, Que.. 1665 Monsgr. de Laval - Basilica. ...... Rev. F.H.Faguv.

"1 -" 831 Rev. J. B. Guy.... 321 Sacred Heart .. Rev. O. P. Nai2d.
Montreal, Que. 1659 Ilev. Père Chau-

monot, S. J.... Soo Notre Dame .. .Rev. M. Braye,
P. SS.

"' " 1884 Rev. P. Catulle,
C. SSR. ......... ooo St. Anne's.....Rev. P. Strubbe,

C. SSR.

St. Cyrille,Que. 1893 Rev. M. Fillion.e. 1o St. Cyrille. .... Rev. G. Baillar-

geon.

Ladies of St. Anne.

Beauce, Que.. 1899 Rev. J. E. Feuil-
tault. ..........

Buckingham, 1885 Rev. Canon

Que ........ Michel ..........

Halifax, N.S.. -

L'Epiphanie,
Que .......... ,. i88o Rev. J. T. Gaudet.

Les Cèdres. .-.. 1882 Rev. P. Belmin . .

Montreal, Que. - Rev. Redemptorists

" " iSo Rev. M. Campion,
P. S. .........

" " 1882 Rev. M. Lavallée. .

325 Ste. Marie.....Rev. J. E. Feuil-
tault..

30 St. Gregoire
Naziansen. .. Rev. Canon

Michel.

75 Sacred Heart
Convent .... Sec. of Society.

200 Epiphany. .... Mme. Ethier.

75.St. Joseph. .... Rev.M.Chagnon.

- St. Anne's....Rev. J. Strubbe,
C. SSR.

Soo St. James . Rev. C. Maillet,
P. SS.

700 St. Vincent de
Paul .... .... Rev. T. Chag-

. non.

Napierville,
Que ........ iSSo Rev. L. Ménard... 112o St. Edouard....Rev. L. Ménard.

L'Islet, Que... 1S85 Rev. C. D. Bacon.. 200 Notre Dame de
Bonsecours .. Rev. C. D.

Bacon.

Plantaganet,
Que. 856 MostRev.J. T.

Duhamel. ......

Quebec, Que.. 1896 Rev. M. Tessier...

St. Félix de
Valois, Que.. - Rev. A. E.

• Guillaume.,

6o St. Paul. ...... Rev. E. C.
Croteau.

io St. John's. .... Rev. M. Tessier.

- - - Mme. Bédard.
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City or Village. Date. Founder. Ass. Church, Convent. Address.

St. Jérôme,
Que ........ 1870 Rev. Mgr. Labelle. 500 St. Jérôme....Rev. L. J.

Lafortune.
Ste. Thérèse de

Blainville ... 1875 Mgr. Ignace
Bourdet........ 120 Ste. Thérèse....Rev. J. Vaillan-

court.
Sandwich,

Ont......... 1843 Rev. Jesuit Fathers 14o Assumption....Mme. Ramon.
Stanfold, Que.. 1896 Rev.A. Desaulniers 3î7S>,Ausèbe...Mme. A.

Lecompte.

Society of the Holy Angels.

Hamilton, Ont. - Rev. E. A. Brady.. - St. Laurence.. .Rev. E. A.Brady.
Toronto, Ont... 1893 Rev. F. Rohleder.. 6o Loretto Con....Rev. Directress.

- V. Rev. J. J.
McCann, V.G... 162 St. Mary's. .... V..Rev. J. J.

McCann, V.G

Society of Christian Mothers.

Mildmay, Ont. 1881 Sacred Heart Ch.. 75 - Rev. Michael
Halm.

Work of the Tabernacle.

The report of the Congregation Convent in Montreal for 1899 gives the
following figures: Members. -1328; number of Dioceses, assisted, 29; num-
ber of Panshes assisted, 134; Parishes receiving complete sets of Altar
necessaries, 57 ; articles distributed in that year, 3503; new members, 132.
Director of the work, Rev. H. Filiatrault, P. SS.

Montreal, Que., Sacred Heart Couvent, Rev. Directress of the Work.
Quebec, Que., Basilica, Rev. M.Pagny.

Quebec, Que., Franciscan Couvent, Mme. Grondin, Parloir St.
St. Roch's, Que., Congregation Couvent, Rev. Directress.
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2.-Other Than Roman Catholic.

The Church Work of Protestant Women in Canada.
The Church work of *Protestant women in C'anada began when

the first British Colonists came to the country, and like all per-
manent and effective work in this progressive world, it has pro-

ceeded along the· Unes of evolution and
radual development. It has had its

initial stages, its periods of growth, and
it can also show the promise of unknown
future possibilities.

As the statistics of the work are to
be dealt with elsewhere, the effort in
this Essay will be to give word-pictures

or short accounts of the different stages.
through which, since its beginning, the
Church work of Protestant women has

passed, and to outline its presentstate of
development.

The initial stage in years gone by was often to be seen in the
depths of a Canadian forest. A log-house, the new home of the
immigrant and his family, stands in the middle of a " clearing."
The -week has been a hard struggle with the giants of the forest,
but now-it.is Sunday, the husband is'restfully smoking as he sits on
one of the huge stumps, and~ the wife, who has toiled through the-
week from early morning until late, at night to make her husband
and children comfortable, has now gathered the little ones round
her under the shade of the maples and the sweet-scented spruce.e
They are far away from their old home, which may have been within
the sound of Cathedral chimes, or near some " auld Kirk " of
bonnie Scotland, or they may have been members of some fervent
warm-hearted. Methodist ~or Baptist congregation. Ail is now
changed, but the children are in their "Sunday best," they are re-
peating their Bible verses, their hymns or their catechism, they are

*The word Protestant is used in ,this Essay in a genera. sense to designate all baptized
Christians who are not members of-the Church of Rome
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Ïearning a lesson of Sunday observance and worship, and Protestant

women's Church work in Canada has begun. Thus here and there

in many a lonely spot, the roots of religion were quietly planted in

Eastern Canada by women's hands, and now in the far North-West
of our wide Dominion, the same work is being initiated in the same

unobtrusive way.†

Years passed on-the immigrant's log-cabinas given place to

the colonist's neat cottage. The clearing has grown wider; the sky

is n6 longer henimed in by the pointed tops of fir and spruce trees.

Neighbours are not far distant, and a schoolhouse stands near the
centre of the settlement,. There, Sunday after Sunday, women's

work is again in evidence. It is possible that the sûperintendent

may be one- of the principa1 men of the village, but at the head of

each class sits a woman and in the arrangement of ~classes, in the

preparation for Sunday School treats, in the discussion of plans for

raising money to build a place of worship, the Church work of

Protestant women in Canada shows its first rudimentary signs of

organization.

As the century grows older, Canadians are linked more closely

together, and their life, both secular and religious, runs with a

fuller, deeper current. Settlements and villages develop into thriv-

ing towns fiom each of which more than one spire ascends ; every
spire indicating a radiating centre of woman's active religious work,

which is now more prominent than before. Sunday schools increase

in number and importance. The village "Sewing Circle' which

had for its object the raising of money for Church purposes is

divided into several societies, each with its special Missionary or

,Church work. Presidents, vice-presidents, secretaries, are chosen

by ballot, committees are formed, reports of the proceedings appear

in print and thus even the most conservative are prepared to enter

the wider and more varied field of Church work which is opening

before women at the present day. This work. may be classified

thusi: () Work in connection with the Church- edifice and with

the Church services. (2) Sunday School work. (3) Work among

the poor of the parish or congregation. As regards the first divi-

†Th' is not an imaginary picture-. Old Judge Botsford of New Burnswick, who during
the first rt of the century. (he died 1864 aged 92) traversed in varions directions the forests

of aste'rn Canada on horseback attending his circuits, often spoke of the Sunday look of

peace and rest wl.ch he had observed in the immigrant's "clearing" =nany miles away fropi-,g
any place of worship. .lhis Sunday look, Judge Botsford said, always betokened goodznau-
gaement, thrift and success.
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sion, it may be said that Protestant women in Canada have con-

tributed largely to the funds raised during the last fifty years for

the building and adornment of churches. Many wealthy women

have presented windows, organs, pulpits and large sums of money

as individual gifts, but a great deal of, money for chqrch purposes

has also been obtained in a more laborious way by bazaars, or sales

of fancy work. These may be condemned, criticized, tolerated or
praised, but they are too prominent a 'part of woman's work to be

igored. It might seem at first sight that these occasions·are but
frivolous, self-indulgent plans for raising money, which ought to be

given in a more earnest fashion. But those who look below the

surface know how much self-denying toil, how much anxious

thought, are called out in the preparation and organization of these
affairs, which, while obtaining money, serve at the same time to
draw the members-of Churches closer together in the bond of a

common aim and common work, an important object in these days

of -disintegration among Church members not equally endowed with
this world's goods. Thus it is that almost every church has its

annual sale; earnest thoughtful women, giving their sanction and
aid to proceedings that. they evidently.consider both legitimate and

beneficial.*

Also in the services of the Church, women do much to-increase

the interest by a full and regular attendance. In Episcopal litur-

gical churches, there are altar guilds and chancel guilds, the duties

being to attend to the vestments of the clergy and choirs, to provide

flowers and other chancel decorations. Most exquisite embroidery

is done for stoles, altar cloths and chalice veils ; time and money

being as lavishly given as was the spikenard ointment in olden times

by Mary of Bethany. In non-liturgical churches such work is not

needed, but they have their Ladies' Aid societies which attend to

the decorations of the church and other accessories of worship.

Also in these churches, which as a rule have no boy choristers,
women assist in the musical part of the services, forming an import-

ant portion of mixed choirs. Even in liturgical churches, women

are often needed to support the boys' voices, and lately in several

Canadian churches women wearing the usual vestments have alto-

gether replaced the boy choristers.

*Since writing the above I have been asked to mention that, among our Protestant women
in canada, the habit -of systematic giving is increasing, socials being only retained to give
congregations better opportunities of intercourse.
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The second and most important work done by women for the
Church is in Sunday Schools. It niust be acknowledged with regret
that owing to various caus~es,.sch as the divided state of our reli-
gious opinions, the pressure of study, the rush of home life, our
children get but little systematic religious instruction either a~t home,
or at the day'schools. Thus the Sunday School is absolutely neces-
sary to make our young people acquainted with the contents of our
sacred book, the Bible ; to teach the fundamental truths of Christ-
ianity and their application to daily life, and at the same time to
foster a thoughtful realization of the unseen, a devotional spirit of
worship. This Sunday School work has passed largely into the
hands of women. The pastor oftene acts as supeiintendent, or one
of thé prominent members of the church is elected to the* office.
Young-men act as librarians. Perhaps one or two boys' classes have
male teachers, but it may be safely affirmed that, throughout Canada,
Sunday School teachers are very generally women. This is not
surprising. Child-teaching.and child-training are familiar duties to a
woman, but men after being absorbed in business during the week
find themselves unfitted on Sunday for such unaccustonmed work.
Our Canadian women feel the weight of this responsibility, and
although they lead busy lives, they fit themselves for their Sunday
School duties by study, by attending Teachers' conferences and by
passing Teachers' examinations. Many papers also- on Sunday
School subjects are written by women and rea4.before conferences.

These papers have been published and one or tw have appèared in
a well-known English Sunday School magazinet< The latest deve-
lopment of Sunday School work must not be omitted-work among
the Chinese ; these foreigners are knocking at the doors of our
Sunday Schools. We should be~hardly worthy of our Christian
name did we refuse them admittance. They are quiet, attentive
pupils, eager to learn English and very grateful to their teachers.

We now mention thirdly the charitable Church work done by
wo n among the poor, This is very diversified. In small
churches much friendly intercourse takes place and kindly. help
is given in a quiet, individual way ; but large churches have their
district visitors, their Bible womnen, their deaconesses and a few
have "sisters," distinguished by their peculiar dress. These make
regular visits .to the poor. They find and reporf those 'who need
and deserve help.. When possible they give a word of advice, and
are aiding to bridge over the chasm which is widening between " the

PROTESTANT CHURCH WORK

À
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classes and masses." Then there are Mothers' meetings where

hard-working women spend a couple of hours together one after-

noon in the week. They sew while ladies read to them or give them

a little music ; after that comes the cup of tea. Also, about sixteen
years ago, a Canadian Branch of the Girls' Friendly Society was

started by members of the Church of England to hold out a helping

haud to working girls of any denomination-and to provide a pleasant
place for evening meetings and recreation. Besides all this, there
are connected with every Church, Bands and Associations of willing

helpers, who, under various names, are doing their share of Church

work. They get up musical and literary entertainments to create

social intercourse among Church members and to procure money for

Church purposes, they prepare Christmas presents for their Sunday

School tree, or send gifts to far-off Missions.

Having thus far watched the Church work of' Protestant

women through its earlier stages, we now come to its latest, its

highest, its most unselfish development, in the great organizations

formed to carry on Missionary work among the Red Indians of our

North-West Territory and among the heathen of China, Japan,
India and the islands of the sea. For some time we, in the colonies,
considered ourselves in the position of those who needed help

rather than of those whose aid was called for in Missionary work.

Collections, it is true, were made from time to time for Missions,
but no systematized work was done. To the Baptist denomination

belongs the credit of the first Missionary movement among Protes-

tant women in the Maritime Provinces. In 1870, an enthusiastic

girl, Miss Norris, of Canso, Nova Scotia, travelled through her

Province arousing the interest of women in their sisters in heathen

lands. She formed thirEy-three Mission Bands, and then went lier-

self as a Missionary to Bdrmah. In 1876 the Presbyterian women

of Canada were organized into ·€wo large Missionary Boards or

Auxiliaries, one for Eastern, one for Western Canada, in connection

with the Eastern and Western sections of their Foreign Missionary

Committee. In 1881, at the Ladies' College, Hamilton, a Society

was inaugurated under the title of "The Woman's Missionary

Society of the Methodist Church in Canada.". And in 1886, at a

meeting of representative .women of the Church of England in

Montreal, a Woman's Auxiliary to the Church of England Board of

Missions was formed, which has increased very rapidly in numbers

and contributions. Thousands of women aré enrolled in these large
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societies and similar smaller ones, all of which are organized on

much the same plan. 'The Central Society is composed of many

affiliated Societies which have numerous Branches. The Branêhes

make ,their collections, and send in their reports to the larger

Societies, these again send in collections and reports to the Central

Society,. which meets annually in some large city.

The great object of -all this work of Protestant women is to

extend the knowledge of Christian truth, and the benefits of

Christian education and civilization to their sisters deprived of these

blessings, by sending out Missionaries and school teachers, and by

building and supporting churches, schools and hospitals. The

statistics will show the large -sums of money which are collected

and disbursse;l yearly by Protestant women in Canada for these

purposes. This expenditure is most carefully regulated, each Board

having several secretaries (generally unpaid) who are in correspond-

ence with the Missionaries and are intimately acquainted with the

needs of the Mission field. To fully estimate 'the extent of this

Mission work, it is neèessary to attend one of the annual meetings

of a large society. Representative women come from a distance as

delegates and are hospitably entertained. -Three or four days are

devoted to business. Reports are presented from different parts of

the Mission field, appeals for help are received and considered,
appropriations are judiciously granted, and woman's work receives

an impulse and impetus nowhere else to be felt, until of late years

"The National Council of Canada " was formed.

There is one more feature to note in the Church work of

Protestant women-and that the most pathetic and interesting-the

lives of hardship and danger, so cheerfully endured by women who

go out from our societies as Missionaries in foreign lands, or in our

Northern regions. Each Society has its own tale of suffering and

privation through which its Missionaries are passing, or have passed.

Want of space forbids the mention of more than two instances. A

Canadian woman in Japan, Mrs. Large, of the Methodist Society,

went through the terrible experience of seeing her husband mur-

dered before her eyes, she barely escaping with her own life.

Another Canadian woman has accompanied her husband to thefar

North, where, within the Arctic circle,. they are working as

Missionaries of the Church of Enigland among the poor Eskimos.

'The self-sacrifice and privations of such a life can be but faintly

realized; yet the Rev. Mr. Stringer and his devoted wife are braving
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al difficulties, and have so endeared themselves by teaching the

children and caring for the sick dt ing an epidemic that they

have been named the " Father " and ' '' of the tribe. •

We have described the development of the Church work of

Protestant women in Canada up to the present day, the future is

beyond our ken, but through the veil of mist which hides the

distant prospect may be read in letters of living light,

«7YTat which they have done but earnest of the things which they shall do."

FRANCES ELIZABETH MURRAY.

St. John, N.B.

mI
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Compilation

BY MRS. TILTON.

(a) Organized Church Work.

Methodist Church of Canada.

In the Methodist Church in Canada women are taking an
active part in the. various departments of Church work, such as
Missionary, Ladies' Aid and Dorcas Socie , Deaconess work,
Class Leokers. Sunday School Teachers
and Epworth League work.

The Woman's Missionary Society.-The
Woman's Missionary Society is the only
Domnion Organization for women in the
Methodist Church. The President is Mrs.
W. E. Ross, Montreal, Que., and Field
Cor.-Secy., Mrs. E. S. Strachan, 163
Hughson Street, N., Hamilton, Ont.
This Society was organized in 1881, the
object being "to engage the efforts of
Christiai wonien in the evangelization of
heathen women 'and children ; to aid in
sustaining.femaleinissionaries and teach-
ers, or other special labourers in connec-
tion with Mission work in foreign and
home fields ; and to raise funds for the work of the Society." It has
685 Auxiliaries and a membershipof 15,634, with an income during- the
year, 1898--9, of $40, 1o6.81. Their Literature and Publication
Department reports an average circulation of the "Monthly Letter"
at 13,000, besides a large issue of mñiscellaneous leaflets. Mâny
hnes ofwork have been established in the various mission fields,such as Boarding and Day Schools, Kindergarten and Sunday
Schools;Orphanages, Hospitals, Dispensaries and Biblewomen's work
in conducting women's and children's meetings. Thirty-six Canadiau
women, having taken a prescribed course of training, are now
engaged in nissionary work. Their mission stations ïn Japan,
China, Newfoundland. among the French in the Province of Quebec,
among the Indians at Fort Simpson, Chilliwack, Kitamaat, white
Fish Lake and other important points in British Columbia, and
among the Chinese on the Pacific Coast, all tell of the great results

?of their self-sacrificing devotion to their work. During the past

t
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four years goods to the value of $14,ooo have been distributed among
the needy at the several Mission"Stations,. without taking from the
general funds.

Ladies' Aid Societies.-The date of the organization of the first
Ladies' Aid Society was about the year 1837 or 1838. There are
now about 1,350 societies. Their main object is the furnishing of
parsonages and giving assistance to the pastor and officers of the
Church, both financially and socially. Committees of these societies
attend to the relief of the poor, and visit strangers, the sick and the
aged in the congregation. In addition to this work aid has been
given in furnishing hospital wards ; Y. W. C. A.'s and Y. M.
C. A.'s have been assisted. For the papt two years these societies
have contributed for the above purposes an average of over$ioo,ooo
per annum. Dorcas societies also visit the sick and administer relief
to the poor. The Women's Sustentation Aid Society (St. John,
N.B.), assists the Church Sustentation Fund in providing the salaries
of pastors on poor circuits.

Deaconess Home and Training School.-The Deaconess Home and
Training School, Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ont., (Manager-Miss E. D.
Scott), affords ample facilities for thorough and practical training,
not only of Deaconesses, but of Home and Foreign Mission workers,
Sunday School teachers and others, entirely free of cost, except for
an entrance fee of $2.- A large nnmber of missionary and sick calls
are made by the Deaconesses, and food and clothing given where
necessary. The Deaconess work has upto the present time been
chiefly in the city of Toronto. The Toronto Deaconess Aid Society
was organized in 1897, its object being to furnish necessary supplies
for the Deaconess Home and Training School, and to aid in develop-
ing and advancing their work.

Class Leaders.-There are 1,461 women class leaders in the
Methodist Church ; their duty is the spiritual oversightt and instruc-
tion of members of the church of their own sex, who meet weekly
for Christian counsel and conversation.

Sunday School Teachers.-In the Sunday Schools in the Methodist
Church in Canada about two-thirds of the teachers are women, the
approximate number at present being 22,000.

Epworth Leagues.-The Epworth League was organized in 1889
Its aim is " to save soûls and to promote an earnest, intelligent,
practitcal Christian life in our young people." Missionary work is
undertaken and $12,759.80 were raised for this object during the
past year. There are 658 Epworth Leagues and 869 Epworth Leagues
of Christian Endeavour,-which, with a few other young people's
societies, make a total membership of 81,935, of which probably
two-thirds are women. The Epworth League may affiliate with
Christian Endeavour societies'of other churches (using the name of
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Epworth League of Christian Endeavour), and thus the young
people have an opportunity of social intercourse in inter-denomina-
tional meetings. It has been demonstrated that the broadest spirit
of inter-denominational fellowship is in entire harmony with the
strongest denominational loyalty.-General Secretary, Rev. A. C.
Crews, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

Woman's Work in the Presbyterian Church, Dominion of Canada.

The work of women in the Presbyterian Church may be con-
sidered under three heads

1. L.ocal Organizations.-Nearly all the congregations have local
societies of women to aid in either the temporal or the spiritual affairs
of the Church, such as:-(a) Ladies' Aids, Women's Guilds,
Dorcas Societies, Benevolent Associations, Associations for collect-
ing funds for schemes of Church ; (b) Tract Distributors, Mothers'
Meetings, District Visitors, Associations for Prayer, etc. As these
generally intlude all the women of the congregation it is impossible
to give the number.

2. Missionary Societies. (a) THE WOMAN's FORnIGN MIssIONARY
SocrETY (WESTERN DIVIsIoN).-It extends from the County of
Glengarry, Ont., to the Pacific Ocean. Its object is to assist the
Mission Committee of the Church in sending the Gospel to the
women and children of heathen lands. Organized, 1875 ; its fields
are:-China (Honan), India (Indore), Japan (Formosa), Indians
of the North-West and British Columbia, and the Chinese in British
Columbia ; head-quarters, Toronto. Auxiliaries, 642; Mission
Bands, 302 ; iembership, 21,ooo; amount raised in 1899, $45,513.
It sustains about 50 Missionaries and teachers and five Lady Medical
Missionaries in India, has two Women's Hospitals in Indore, also a
Training Home in Toronto. Publications :-" Foreign Missionary
Tidings," having a circulation of 16,ooo, and leaflets. In 1899,
31,ooo lbs. of clothing were sent to Indians of the North-West.
President, Mrs. Shortreed, Toronto; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
Hugh Campbell, Toronto.

(b) Tnt WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCMTY (EASTERN

DIVISION). It comprises the Maritime Provinces. Organized,
1876. Headquarters, Halifax, N.S. Membership, 5,184. Amount
raised, 1899, $11,031. Fields :-Trinidad, Demerara, St. Lucia
(East Indian Emigrants), New Hebrides, Corea. 'The Society
sustains about ten Missionaries besides Biblewomen. Publication,
"Message,'" with circulation of 3,340. Last year, sent 65 mission
boxes, valued at $8o6. President, Mrs. J. Currie, Halifax, N.S.
Corresponding Secretary, Miss Louise Boak, Halifax, N

(c) THE MONTREAL WOMEN'$ FOREIGN MISSIONARYSOC'*.T

consisting of Province of Quebec; headquarters, Montreal; organ-

- - . .. v. . - _
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ized 1881. Object: to aid in Home Foreign, and French evange-
lization work. Fields: Home, India, China. Sustains a lady
Medical Missionary in Honan, China; amount raised in 1899, $3,021;

membership, 750. President, Mrs. G. A. Grier, Montreal; Corres-
ponding Secretary, Mrs. E. Scott.

All of the above societies are organized on the same basis, each
General Society is divided into Presbyterial Societies, these again
are.subdivided into Congregational Auxiliaries and Mission Bands.

(J) FoREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY, St. Andrew's Church,
Montreal, in connection with the Church of Scotland, 1891. Object:
evangelization and medical help to the women of Guzerat, India.
Two ladies of the congregation have given $20,ooo to provide a
hospital for women. President, Miss E. M. Perkins, Montreal.

(e) WOMEN'S HOMe MISSIONARY SOCIETY of the Presbytery
of St. John, New Brunswick; organized 1882. Object: to aid
Home Missions, especially in Presbytery of St. John ; receipts, 1899,
$448. President, Mrs. E. O. Smith, St. John, N.B.; Secretary,
Miss G. Murphy, St. John, N.B.

There are Home Missionary Societies in St. Andrew's Church,
Ottawa ; St. Andrew's Church, Toronto; Augustin Church,
Winnipeg; Thurso Church, etc. Two trained nurses have
been sent ýto the mining district of Atlin, British Columbia, by
the Women's Home Missionary Society of Toronto. There are also
Missionary Societies in most if not all, of the Presbyterian ,Ladies'
colleges in the Dominion.

3. Educational Work.-A large majority of the Sunday School
teachers are women, also the teachers in the Chinese classes, of
which there are a number in the principal city churches. Most, if
not all, of the teachers in the Presbyterian Ladies' colleges of
Ottawa, Brantfo-rd and Halifax belong to that church, also those in
the French Mission School at Point aux Trembles, Province of
Quebec. It is impossible to give exact statistics regarding this part
of Presbyterian.women's work in Canada,.but it must be very large

The Mission School, Point aux Trembles, is a Presbyterian school
under the control of the Board of French Evangelization. Princi-
pal, Rev. J. J. Bourgoin. Staff of seven teachers, three men and.
four women. Number of students, 150 90 boys and 6o girls.

The Church of England in Canada.

In Canada there are two Ecclesiastical Provinces, namely: the
Provinces of Canada (Eastern) and o. Rupert's Land. The former
extends rom Nova Scotia to Ontario, inclusive, in which there are
ten dioceses; the latter comprises Manitoba, the Hudson's Bay
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District and the North-West 'Territories, divided into nine dioceses.
In British Columbia there are three dioceses, making twenty-two in
the Dominion.

Women are engaged in niany ways in the work of the Church
of England throughout Canada.

1. Parochial Work.-In parochial work there are Church Aids,
Altar Guilds, Dorcas Societies to provide for the poor, Kings'
Daughters and Daughters of the King; the Girls' Friendly Society;
Associations for Intercessory Prayer, Bible Classes, Mothers'
Unions and Mothers' Meetings, affording many opportunities for
service. Women form the larger proportion of Stinday School
teachers.

2. Missionary Work.-In the dioceses of Nova Scotia and Frederic-
ton there are Women's Aids and Home Missionary Societies, which
assist in aiding missions in the dioceses. The Children of the
Church are banded together in different parishes to. provide for the
education of an Indian boy or girl. The Church of England Zenana
Society· has branches in St. John, N.B., and in Charlottetown,
P.E.I. Throughout Quebec, Manitoba, the North-West and Bri-
tish Columbia, the Women's Auxiliary of the Domestic and Foreign
Missionary Society of the Church of England in Canada, has its
Diocesan and Parochial, branches. This Association, organized in
September, 1886, has for its object: "By means of united and
intercessory prayer and systematic effort to diffuse missionary intel-
ligence and increase missionary activity among the women of the
Church; to unite previously existing societies in one interest ; and
to endeavor to organize diocesan and parochial branches of the
Auxiliary throughout Canada.

The Auxiliary, including girls and juniors, has 639 branches;
with a membership of 15,540, 242 of whom are life members;
13 children of Missionaries are being educated ; i i children and 4
Biblewomen in India, China and Japan ; 4 lady Missionaries in the
North-West; 8,267 copies of the "Monthly Letter Leafnet"' dis-
tribüted. Diocesan libraries have been established and classes
formed for instruction in the nissionary work of the Church.
Many of the Churchwomen are 'members of the Gleaners' Union
Sodéty in connection with the Canadian Church Missionary Asso-
ciation. The specialty of both Missionary Societies is to assist in
Canadian and Foreign Missions, to supply teachers for the Indian
schools, Medical Nurses for .Indian Hospitals and Hospitals in
foreign fields, especially in Japan ; to provide for the education of
Missionaries' children.. Church furnishings, clothing and supplies
are sent to needy Missions (both white and Indian), in Algoma and
the North-West. The Girls', Junior and Children's organizations
are most active, and are found to be happy schools for training
Systematically the future Missionaries of the Church. Cor.-
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Secretaries-Mrs. E. ·St. G. Baldwin, 86 St. George Street,
Toronto ; Miss Millege, St.' John's College, Winnipeg. Secretary
for Juniors-Miss Tilley Simcoe Street, TorQnto.

3. Church of England Sisterhoods.-There are four Communities of
Sisterhoods in Canada, namely :-A Branch from All Hallows
Sisterhood, Ditchingham, Norfolk, England, which began work in

1884 in British Columbia, among the Yale and Thompson
Indians, who make Yale their headquarters, and in connection
therewith, have an Indian Mission School for girls. 'They also con-
duct a boarding school for white girls. Sisters of St. Margaret,
East Grinstead, Sussex, England, have an affiliated house in
Boston, Mass., of which there is a Branch in~Montreal, who have
charge of St. Marga et's Home for Incurables, Sherbrooke Street.
Sisters of the C u ch from Kilburn, England, who -undertake
educationa}à½n«- orphanage worke with certificated and trained
teachers.mT.. :h'y have schools :in Toronto, established in 1890, and
in Otta4 ~¿established in 1892. Sisters of St. John the Divine, St.
John's Hospital, Toronto. This is the only Canadian Church of
England Sisterhood. Their principal work is the charge of a
Hospital in Toronto. They have also a small Almshouse for the
Aged Poor in connection with St. George's Church, Toronto, and a
boarding school for girls in Ottawa, Ont.

4. Deaconess Work.-The Church of England Deaconess and
Missionary Training Ilouse, 125 Isabella Street, Toronto, Ont.,
provides a course of training in Missionary, Hospital, and District
Work for Canadian Churchwomen, desirous of becoming Mission-
aries or Deaconesses. Its graduates, who have been ordained, or
set apart by the Church, are working in Montreal, in Toronto, and
among the Indians in the North-West, and two or more have gone
to the foreign field. Superintendent-Miss Cross, 125 Isabella
Street, Toronto.

5. The Ministering Children's League.-A Canadian Branch of this
large Society was formed, in connection with the Church of Eng-
land, in 1885, by the Founder, the Countess of Meath. Its first
object is the training of children in habits of systematic kindness
and thoughtfulness for others; also habits of generosity and
prayer. Its motto is, " No day without a deed to crown it.' The
League~forms a Branch of Church Work in many'parishes in Mont-
real, Toronto, London, Peterborough, Ottawa and other places.
The work of the Branches of the League is mostly devoted toi mak-
ing garments for- the poor, working for Missions and Hospitals for
Sick Children. President-Mrs. S. G. Wood, ioo Pembroke Street,
Toronto, Ont.
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The Baptist Church.

There are seven organizations for Home and Foreign Missions
among women in the Baptist Church of Canada:-(i.) The Woman's
Baptist Missionary Union of the Maritime Provinces:-" The first
Baptist Woman's Missionary Board in Canada was organized in the
Brussels Street Church, St. John, N.B., September 2oth, 1870, ror
New Brunswick. The Nova Scotia Board was organized in 1871
that for Prince Edward Island in 1874. In 1A4 " a Union was
formed known as the Woman's Baptist Missioi ary Union of the
Maritime Pyovinces." President-Mrs. William Allwood, 171
Leinster Street, St. John, N.B. (2.) The Woman's Baptist
Foreign Missionary Society, of Eastern Ontario and Quebec, organ-
ized in 1876. (3.) The Woman's Baptist Home Missionary Society
of Eastern Ontario and Quebec, organized in 1896. (4.) The
Woman's Baptist Foreign Missionary Society of Ontario, organized
in 1876. (,5.) The Woman's Baptist Home Missionary Society,
organized in 1885. (6.) The Woman's Baptist Missionary Union
of Manitoba and the North-West, organized about 1888, embracing
in. its work 'Home and Foreign Missions. (7.) The Woman's
Baptist Missionary Union of British Columbia, organized in 1898
for Home and Foreign Missions.

The object of the Home Missionary Societies is to help weak
Churches, and open niew ones in Manitoba and the North-West ; to
assist in evangelization and educational work among the French-
Canadians of the Province of Quebec. The Foreign -Missionary
Societies are engaged in aiding the evangelization of the women and
children of heathen<4om, especially in Teluga, India. The "Mis-
sionary Link " and! " The Visitor " are the organs of these
Societies. The "Mission Bands" work amongst the young, and
are known by different names:-" Mayflower," " Light Beams",
"King's Own," " Sunlight," " Earnest Workers, " "Shining
Stars." The work of the Church among the Scandinavians,
Galicians, and the Indians is carried on undér the direction of
the Women's Board. Many Baptist women are engaged teach-
ing in the Sunday Schools for the Chinese living in Canada.
Bible women are engaged at Grande Ligne and other Missions.
The majority of teachers in the Sunday Schools are women.
Women are engaged in every congregation in Canada, in Ladies'
Aid-and other Societies, to promote the findncial, social, and
religious interests of the Church.

Further information may be obtained from the following'books:
-" The Baptist Year Book for Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, and

the North-West' Territories," and the Annual. Report of the
Woman's Baptist Missionary Unión of the Maritime Provinces.

The Baptist Mission School at Grande Ligne is under the control of
a Board of Directors elected by those who contribute to the support
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of the Mission. 'Principal-Rev. G. N. Massé, B.A., and a Staff of
ten teachers, five men and five women. There are 137 students in
attendance, 79 males, 58 females. Co-education is heartily
approved of. To those passing the prescribed examinations, certifi-
cates are granted which allow the holder to enter McMaster
University, Toronto, without further examination. About one in
ten of the students go on. There are 20 scholarships assigned to
worthy and néedy pupils. -

Congregational Church of Canada.

There are two Missionary Societies for women in the Congre-
gational Body in Canada, each Church has other Societies for
women, such as-: Dorcas Circles, Ladies' Aid Societies, Helping
Circles and Mission Bands.

The two Missionary Societies are: The Canada Congregational
Women's Board of Missions.: Organized i886. .Secretary-Mrs. J.
D. Nasmith, 207 Bloor Street, East, Toronto, Qnt. The Women's
Board of Missions In Nova Scotia and New Brùnswick. Or~ganized
1897. Secretary-Miss Ida Baker, Sheffield- Academy, New
Brunswick.

The objects of these Societies are the same :-" The cultivatio
of a Missionary spirit and the raising of-funds for carrying on Mi A
sion work in the Home and .Foreign fields." There are about 8
members. The sphere of work is :-(a)-The support of two MIS-
sionaries and partial support of the station at Cesamba, Wést
Central Africa ; (b) The support of a cot and nurse in the Woman's
Hospital, Manipey, Ceylon ; • (c) The support of various native
teachers and preachers-in Turkey ; (d) Assistance to the funds of
the Home Missionary Society, which has for its object giving aid to
needy churches in the Home fields.

About two-thirds of the teachers in the Sunday Schools are
women. "Christian Endeavour Societies," (of men and women)
form important auxiliaries to church work in a majority of thç
congregations.

The Reformed Episcopal Church.

The women of the Reformed Episcopa1 Church are engaged in
Ladies' Aid work, to assist in church furnishings. and helping the
poor of the parish. Women are engaged in Bible Class and Sunday
School work. Christian Endeavour, the Xing's Daughters and
Bands of Hope are among the organizations for the young women
and children of the church.

The Catholic Apostolic Church.

Thereare two organizationsfor women in the Catholic Apos-
tolic Churâ*:' Deaconesses and Lay Assistants.. The former,
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organized in 1835 or 1840, assist the Minister when necessary
in his ministrations to the women of the flock ; superintend
female lay assistants in works of charity and piety towards
such sick, poor and afflicted persons as they may be sent to min-
ister to, whether members of the congregation or not, and assist
in Sunday School work and in the care of 'church furniture and
vestments.

The Unitarian Church.

'There used to be several organizations of women in connection
with the Unitarian Church, the most active of which was the
" Samaritan Society," but in 1890 "The National Alliance of Uni-
tarian and other Liberal Christian Women" was formed, with
headquarters in Boston, Mass. The objects of this Society are
fourfold, namely :-(i). To quicken the religious'life of our Uni-
tarian Churches and to bring the women of the denomination into
closer acquaintance, co-operation and fellowship. (2). To promote
organizations of women for missionary and denominational work,
and to bring the same into association. (3). To collect and dis-
seminate information regarding ail matters of interest to the
denomination. (4). To devise ways and means for more efficient
usefulness.

There are five Branches in Canada:-In Montreal, Ottawa,
Toronto, HaImilton and St. Johni N.B. In most of the Unitarian
Churches this Women's Alliance is the only woman's society. It
has Committees for various branches of work, such as Literature,
Hospitality, Entertainment, Charity, etc. Most of the teachers in
the Sunday Schools are women.

Universalist Church.

In the Universalist Church there are three organizations of
women. The Young People's Christian Union, the Juniors, and the
Woman's Missionary Society. Nine Mission Circles have been
organized in Canada. The work of these Mission Circles is for the
present a home'propaganda, consisting of distributing literature and
fostering home Sunday Schools. The nature of the work which both
young and old are engaged in is directly or indirectly to develop
the higher life. The women' are very active in Sunday Schools,
four-fifths of the teachers being women. The Universalists are very
active in Nova Scotia.

Address : Mrs. A. 'Y. Allan, Waterloo, P.Q. Miss L. M.
Smiley, West Hatley, P.Q.
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The Salvation Army.

Women of the Salvation Army are engaged in the following
departments of service for Christ in Canada:

(a) Rescue work among fallen girls, and (b) Shelter work
atnong working women. (For their Homes, etc., see Charities and
Reform..) (c) Slum work and League of Mercy work. Visiting
the houses of people in poor districts. Caring for the sick, dying
and destitute. Visiting hospitals, reformatories and jails, etc.,
distributing literature, reading, speaking, and praying with the
people in the various institutions. (d) Maternity work among poor
women. (e) Ordinary Gospel work. (fJ) Junior Soldier Sunday
School work and visitation work in connection with the larger corps.
5oo women are engaged in Sunday School work.

There are also various minor organizations: Bands of Love,
Singing Brigades, Musical. Brigades, Stenographers, Typewriters
and Cashiers Brigades in connection with the Provincial Headquar-
ters, as well as at the Territorial headquarters in Toronto.

Fvangeline Booth, Commissioner for Canada.
Territorial Headquarters, Toronto. A. Easkin, General

Secretary.

Christians, or the Universal Brotherhood.

Arond and to the North of Yorktown, there is an interesting
settlement of 2,500 Russians from the Caucasus. They belong to a
sect which first became conspicuous in the middle of the eighteenth
century, but whose doctrines resemble those of the Paulists, a
Clristian body dating from the second century. Thêy reject the
ritual of the Greek Church,. and call themselves simply Christians,
or members of the Universal Brotherhood. Their creed and their
aims are summed up in The Sermon on the Mount. They are for
the most part vegetarians ; they neither drink, smoke, nor swear;
and they will not take up arms. • These tenets have. brought on
them severe persecution, both by the Church and by the Govern-
ment, and they have been harried from place to place, with a view
to their extermination. The Doukhobor leaders were sent to
Siberia, and the remnant, by a happy chance, obtained leave to
emigrate. The Quakers in England, who sympathized especially
with their religious views and their doctrine of non-resistance,.con-
tributed large funds to enable them to come to Canada, where they
arrived in the spring of 1899.

The Lutherans, or United Brethren to Christ.

No organization of women. There are Parochial and Day
Schools; alse Ladies' Aid Societies.
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Christians, or Disciples of Christ.

There are three organizations for .women -in this denomina-
tion, having for their object Home and Foreign Mission Work, and
the charge of Sunday Schools.

They aid in the Support of Missionaries in India and Japan.

Christian Brethren.

There are three organizations of Brethren-the open, close,
and neutral. They discountenance organizations. Each brother or
sister is a worker, per se.

Christian Scientists.

Christian Science was started by the Rev. Mary Baker
G. Eddy in the year i866. The Mother Church is rt Boston, Mass.,
and there are now about fifty congregations throughout Canada.
The Church Services are conducted by two readers, a inan and a
woman. Women take an active part in'all branches of the work of
this body.

New-Jerusalem, or Swedenborgian Church.

This body seems to have its chief seat in Ontario, where it
has organized Ladies' Aid Societies and Young Ladies' Sewig
Circles, to promote the progress of the Church, and to advance
social life.

Such Societies are found in Toronto and Berlin. In the latter
city five women are engaged in Sunday School work.

The Holiness Movement, or Church.

No organization of women.

Nor.-It is to. be regretted that returns have not been received from the
Quakers, the Tunkers, the Scandinavians, and others, in time for the Com.
mittee to include some account of their work in this report.

The Jews.

'The Women of Israel give their aid in the Sabbath Schools,
sewing for the poor, helping the indigent and aged, and caring for
the refugees who come to these lands shorn of all they possess,
friendless and, in too many cases, mourning those dear ones whom
they have lost· through oppression. They do not concern them-
selves with refuges nor rescue work, neither do they engage in mis-
£ion work, for Israelites entertain a wholesome objection to anr
kind of propaganda. Amongst the Societies in the Dominion f
Canada may be mentioned:-

0 
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St. John, N.B.-" The Daughters of Israel,'' a sewing society of
fifty members. Object: To look after Russian immigrants arriv-
ing in the city during the winter months. Address-Miss B. Hart,
King Street.

Quebec.-German and Polish congregation. One organization
of women in connection with the synagogue .meets every Sunday.
Object': To look after and care for the sick, and to aid Jews arriv-
ing in the city.

Montreal.-The Spanish and Portuguese congregation have two
societies, one, a Ladies' Aid Society. Object: To aid the syna-

gogue. Also a Sewing Society founded in 1889 by the ladies for
the purpose of sewing for the poor. Its sources of revenue are an
annual fee of fifty cents, and .donations of material to be made into
garments for women and children. -It has relieved many cases of
distress. It is affiliated with the Baron de Hirsch Institute, where
garments are sent for distribution. Has a Sabbath School for
Hebrew and for religious instruction.. The German and Polish
congregation has a Ladies'.Society called the "Cheora Kadisha.''
Address-Mrs. J. Hirsch. Sewing Society: Address-Miss Essie
Hirsch. The Roumanian Synagogue has no organization for
women.

Hamilton, Ont.-The Synagogue has one organization for women.
Object: Charity. Address-Mrs. H. Levy, 143 James Street, S.

Ottawa,,Ont.-Two congregations. . No organization for women.

Winnipeg, Man.-Ladies' Aid Society of Rosh Pina. Also the
Shaared Zedek. Object : To help the sick and poor. President-
Mrs. J. Rosan, 109 Henry Street. Separate schools are held after
public school hours at the' meeting rooms of the Synagogue of
Rosh Pina.

(b.) Undenomination'aI Church Work.

City Missions.

Ontario.--Toronto Mission Union" was organize4 by the late Mr.
W. H. Howland in'i89i. The distinctive feature of thework of
the Union is that " it depends solely for its direction and -support
in all its branches on the guidance and bounty of· our Heavenly
Father.

Methodsof work :-Prayer Meetings, District Visiting, and the
Distribution of Funds, in carrying out the objects of the Society.
It has a Bible Woman's Home, a Young Woman's Bible Class,
Cottage and Mothers' Meetings, Sewing and Kitchen Garden Classes
for Girls, a Crèche, the "Nursing-at-Home" Mission, and meetings
for young women in factories. Secretary-Miss Agnes 1. Good,

35 Lowther Avenue.
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Benevoient Moly Mission.-Established by the Rev. A. Shuster.
Supported by voluntary contributions. Fourteen ladies assist in
Sunday School Work. Miss Edith A. Anning, assisted by a num-
ber of volunteers, conducts a Kindergarten, where 50 children are-
enrolled.

Welcome Hall Mission, Montreal, Quebec.-This Mission has for
its object the building up of the "shipwrecked lives " of men and
women in the City of Montreal. Much work is being done for men ;
weekly meetings for women are held under the direction of Dr.
Susan Dougall, Miss H. Alden, Miss R. L. Thompson, Mrs. Frazer,
and others. These meetings prove a source of great help and
strength to mothers in their home life.

Confraternity of the Lord's Tenth.

A Society formed in Victoria, B.C., on the lines of an English
Society called "The Tieasury of God." Secretary-Miss Crease,
Cadboro Bay Road. Object : "To spread abroad a knowledge of
the ancient custom of giving a tenth of one's income and increase to
the service of God and the relief of one's poorer neighbour.'

Christian Endeavour Society.

This organization is one of the largest in Canada and, whilst its
members are both men and women, the larger proportion is. women,
who labour to carry out the objects of the Society : the building up
of the spiritual life and the spreading of the knowledge of Jesus
Christ.

The total number of Christian Endeavour Societies inCanada

is 3,467, of which 589 are junior Societies ; the total membersfiip in
these Societies is 138,258. Each Province is well organized with an
efficient staff of officers, most of the offices being held by young
men, but in every one of the Provinces, it is a young woman who
holds the office of Provincial Superintendent of Junior work. With
such a galaxy.of consecrated workers, we may. confidently expect
the.new century to dawn to the music of children's voices who are
being trained "For Christ and the Church."

Other Societies.

In connection with undenominational work there are in Canada
branches of the following Missions in which women are engaged :
McAll Missioh, Jewish Friends, Ramabai Circles, Missions to the
Lepers of India, South African Mission Circle, Rebecca Societies
and the China Inland Mission.. The latter Society has a Mission
Home and Training School at 632 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.
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CHAPTER XI.

Charities and Reform.

Compilation

By MADAME THIBAUDEAU, ASSISTED BY MRs. LEARMONT.

Laws and Statistics Relating to Charities.

Laws Relating to Charitable Institutions and Associations, etc.,

fn the Province of Quebec.

The Laws of the Province of Quebec regarding Insane Asylums
state that :-The Government is authorized to construct or to
purchase one or more asylums when necessary. It may also entrust

them to religious communities. The
7 Insane Asylums thus constructed and

receiving Government grants remain
under its control and supervision. When
the relations are poor the Government
pays an equal share with the munici-
pality of the Town or County where the
patient resides, of the cost of keep and
of treatment. 'Tlhere shall be attached

å to each of these asylums a Medical
Superintendent, an Assistant Medical
Superintendent and two resident Doctors,
whose salaries shall be paid by the Pro:
vincial Government ad may not exceed
$3,000.

As to Reforiato'ries, the Govern-
ment has the power to erect such buildings within the Province,
called Reformatory SchoolsV and intendedfor youthful delinquents.
The cost of detention and keep are charged half to the Government
and half to the municipality where the child is found when arrested.
These Industrial or Reformatory Schools may apprentice their
charges to any trustworthy person until the age of twenty-one.

Almost all charitable institutions are governed by special
charters and there are very few general laws on this subject. The
Articles 3095 et seq. of the Revised Statutes of the Province of Que-
bec (i888) place institutions on the same footing as ordinary cor-
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porations. 'They are formed in the same way; constitute a legal
person possessing all the rights and obligations of such persons, with
the power to elect officers, pass resolutions and acquire property.

(3096, 1). ON BENEFIT SOCIETIES AND CHARITABLE AsSOCIA-
TIoNS.-The wQrds "Benefit Societies' designate all Societies
established with the object of putting themselves, by means of con-
tributions from their members, in a condition to assist those of their
members who are affiicted through sickness, accident, or reverse of
fortune and-in the case of the death of any of their members-their
widows, orphans, or legal representatives. (3096, 2). The words
"Charitable Associations'" here apply to all Societies, of which the
object is, by means of contributions, or gifts, or donations from their
members, or from the public, to assist those who are afficted through

sickness, accident, reverse of fortune, their widows and children, or
to reclaim from vice and to reform fallen .women, and to prevent
acts of cruelty towards women and children, oi- to attain other
similar objects.

(3097). ON 'HZ ORGANIZATION OF SOCITrIEs. (i) Any num-
ber of persons, not less than twenty, may draw up. and sign a
declaration stating their intention to establish in this Province a
Benefit Society or a Charitable Association. (2) This declaration
should indicate (a) the name of the Society ;. (b) its object-; (c) the
Christian and surnames and addresses of at least three, and not
more than nine p.ersons, who are to be the first Directors, and the
Christian and surnaines and addresses of those persons who are to
be first president and first secretary; (d) the place of their head
office. ' (3) Upon request, accompanied-by a declaration tos the
Lieutenant-Governor inCouncil, asking him to authorize, on behàalf
of the parties 'signing theý declaration, and of those whom they
associate with them, or who will succeed them, the formation of a
Benefit Society or a Charitable Association, it is permissible for him
to give the required authorization. , (4) Notice that the authorization
has been granted ought to be published by the Secretary of the Pro.
vince in the Official Gazette of Quebec, following the formula of
Schedule A., and to be placed by the petitioners after such publica-
tion in the Register of the Superior Court of the District where the
headquarters will be situated, and after such publication and such
deposition, it is constituted a Benefit Society or a Charitable Associ-
ation, as the case may be, (5) «The publication, the deposition, and
the registering of the Notice required by this Article, are done at
the expense of the Society. (3o98). The Society may inaugurate
and maintain Branch Societies in order to realize.fhe ends for which
it has been allowed to be formed, on the condition of placing, in the
registry of the Superior Court of the District where the branch is
to be established, a copy of the Notice published in the Official
Gazette of Quebec.

The Provincial Government of the Pirovince of Quebec fias
granted the following subsidies in 1899

'I r- I
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Industrial and Reformatory Schools (Protestant) - $ 5,400.00
Insane Asylums-- -- 45,00000
Schools for Deaf-Mutes--13,000-00
Insane Asylums (Catholic) - - - - -32,.

Industrial and Reformatory Schools (Catholic) - 58,900.00
McKay Institute -- -- --- 500.00
Charitable Institutions-----------------

otal-- -- - $4,475.75

Trhe City Council of Montreal gives $68,5oo.oo towards certain
charitable works and reforms, such as

Maintenance of Prisoners---$4,000.00
of- the Insane----- -- 24,000.00

Montfort Orphanage-- 10,500.00
Good Shepherd Reformatorv--1,00.00
Reformatory Schools-------------20 o0o.o 
Hospital Ambulances-e-Intitu s - ---- 4,000.00
Employment Bureau - - - $ 700-00
Night Refuges-----------------500.00
Society for the Protection of Women and Children 400.00
Society for the Prevention of Cruelte 8 .to Animais 400.00

Total-------------- $68,5o0.o0

Charitable institutions have done a great work i Montreal;
the Society of St. Vincent de Paul alone in its twenty-four sessions
during 1897 disimbursed i- charity $23,575.38. It supports fifteen
hundred famiies yearly.

Begging is prohibited within' the city, at least without a s'igned.
permit frota the Mayor, or from* a Priest, Minister, or justice of the
Peace. According to its new charter* the town has the following-
rights over children:--(524) Every time that a chuld, apparently
between the ages of six and sixteen, is brought before the Recorder
to be sent to the Industrial or Reformatory Sch-o , the latter nay
placeR the child in an Industrial or ReformatorSchool, or place hm
in the charge of any respectable person du ng such time as wil
suffice to collect information about him and to gather the funds
for' his support during detention, provided that such teniporary
arrangement, which may, however, be renewed, sha not exceed
eight-consecutive days. (525) Every time that -child apparently
not less thany sixteen years of age, and havinglnorelation nor other
person- to take reasonable care of him, i bro ugDht before the Re-
cord&r and cannot be sent to an Industrial or Reformatory School,
the Recor der may send the child to an institution, or place him out
as an apprentice, or as a domestie servant, or miay.confide him to a
respectable person until he has reached the age of eighteen years.
(526) Trhe Recorder may, on satisfactory proof being given that a
child under sixteen years of age is winthout sufflcient protection,
cause that child to be brougoht before him and may deal with hini
as is laid down in the preceding articles. In these different cases,
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the articles 3176, 3177, 3178, 3180 and 3181 of the Revised Statutes
of the Province of Quebec, as they apply to the Recorder, may also
apply to superintendents of all Industrial and Reformatory Schools.

Province of Ontario.

The Laws of Ontario dealing with Neglected and Dependent
Children were revised and consolidated in 1897.

i. This Act may be cited as " The Children's Protection Act of
Ontario," Chap. 259.

2. In this Act, (a) " Children's Aid Society," shall mean any
duly incorporated and organized Society having among its objects
the protection of children from cruelty and the care and control of
neglected and dependent children, such Society having been approved
by the Lieutenant-Gôvernor 'in Council for the purposes of this
Act, etc.

3. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint an officer,
who shall be'known as the Superintendent of Neglected and Depen-
ent Children, and whose salary shall be paid out of such moneys as
1ifay be from tip4e to time set apart for the purpose by the Legisla-
tive. Assemblý ofthe -Province, and it shall be the duty of such
officer : (a) To assist in establishing Children's Aid Societies ; (b)
Inspection of In 4 ustrial Schools, shelters, etc. ; (c) - Special inspec-
tions ; (d) Advising 'visiting Committees'; (e) Records of Com-
mittals; (f) Inspection of houses registered under Revised Statutes,
e, 258 ; (g-) To prepare and submit an annual report ; (h) To per-
form such other duties as may be prescribed by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council.

4. (I). For the better protection of neglectéd children, there shall
be provided in every city or town having a population of over ten
thousand, one or more places of refuge ior such children, only to be
known as temporary hoxges, or shelters, etc.- (2) Existing Asyluis
may be used as shelters. (3) When in any municipality a Child-
ren's Aid Society has been duly· organized and has been approved
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, such Children's Aid
Society shall have the supervision and .management of any such
children in the temporary home or shelter provided by or at the
expense of such municipality ; but this provision shall not apply to
any orphan asylum or other children's home mentioned in Subsection
2 of this Section, without the consent of the trustees or governmng
bodies thereof. 56 V., chap. 45, sec. 10 (2-3) 5. .For each electoral
district within the Province of Ontario there shall be appointed a
Committee consisting of six persons or more, not less than half of
whom shall be women, who shall be known as the " Children's
Visiting Committee " for such electoral district. The said Com-
mittee shall co-operate with the Children's Aid Societies, and shall
serve without compensation. They shall have the right at all times
to visit any temporary home or shelter in the electoral district, and
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to suggest fronfiime to time such.ô visions, changes or additions
as they may think desirable. Tiey· shall also assist, under the
direction and advice of the Superintendent, in the careful selection
of foster homes for the children in the temporary homes or shelters,
and in the visitation of children when placed ifselected families,
and such visitation shall be made for each child at least once in
every three months, afid the said Cominmittee shall have power to
remove any child froni the family in which it may be placed to a
temporary home or another family at their discretion, subject to
any rules or regulations in that behalf to be approved by the Lieu-
tenant-Governor in Council. The said Committee shall also have
the right at any time to visit and inspect any homes registered
under Part I of The Act to regulate Maternity Boarding Houses and
for the Protection of Infant Children, and exercise the powers given
by Secfion 9 of said Act 56 V., chap. 45, sec. ii (1); 58 V., chap.

52, sec. 6, etc., etc., etc.

Curfew Bell, 21. (1) Municipal Councils in cities, towns and
incorporated.villages shall have power to pass by-laws for the*regii-
lation of the time after which children shall not be in the streets
at nightfall without proper guardianship, and the age or apparent
age of boys and girls respectively under which they shall be required
to be in their homes at the hour appointed, and such municipal
council shall in such case cause a bell or bells to be rung at or near
the time appointed as a warning, to be called the " curfew bell,"
after which the children so required to be in their homes or off the
streets shall not be upon the public streets except under proper con-
trol or guardianship, or for some unavoidable cause, etc.

Causing children to beg in the streets, 24. Chapter 58 (Statutes
of Canada, 1894) deals with the arrest, trial and imprisonment of
youthful offenders. Chapter 161, an act respecting apprentices and
mors.

Chapter 258 deals with Maternity Boarding Houses, and for
the protection of infant children. (i) It shall not be lawful for any
person to retain or receive for hire or reward mnore than one infant,
and in case of twins, more than two infants, under the age of one
year, for the purpose of nursing or maintaining such infants apart
from their parents for a longer period than twenty-four hours,
except in a.house which has been registered as herein provided. R.
S.O. 887, chap. 209, sec. z. (2) Registration of homes for reception
of infants, etc., Part II, 15. Maternity houses not to be kept unless
registered, etc. (23) Births in houses to be attended to by
physician.

26. Adoption of children from homes.

No child under fourteen years of age is to be allowed to work
in any factory. - R.S.O., chap. 256, sec. 3.

It is illegal to supply intoxicating liquors to any person under
21 years of age. R.S.O., chap. 245, sec. 78.
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No person is allowed under penalty to give or sell tobacco to
any person under eighteen years of age. R.S.O., chap. 261, sec. i.

Keepers of billiard or bagatelle rooms are prohibited from
allowing young persons under sixteen years of age to be on the
premises. R.S.O., -chap. 247, sec. i.

Pawnbrokers are prohibited from taking any goods in pledge
from any person who appears to be under fifteen years of age. R.
S.O., chap. 188, sec. 33.

The compulsory schoolV age is from eight to fourteen years, and
all children within these years must attend, unless excused for some
very good reason. R.S.O., chap. 296, sec. 2.

Store-keepers are required to provide seats for girls employed
on the premises, and must permit employees to use such seats when
not actually engaged in the work for which they are employed in
such shop, R.S.O., chap. 257, sec. ii.

TORoNT.-The City Council gives a grant for outdoor relief.
A Relief Officer is paid by the city,· but he simply receives applica-
tions and sends the applicants to the proper quarter for relief.

The Children's Aid Soci ty is almost the only charitable organ-
ization irieToronto that does ot receive a Government grant.

OTTAwA-the administ ative capital of the Dominion of Canada.
The corporation of the city gives annually a grant to His Worship
the Mayor for purposes of charity amounting to about $1,555.24.
This amount is not fixed, but is usual : $5oo-to Associated
Charities; $6, 108.49 for the contagious diseases hospital, and
$275.oo yearly forthe outlay for lunatics, etc. The institutions
for the poor are purely voluntary.

KINGSTON.-In the city of Kingston the funds for the relief of
the poor are raised almost entirely by voluntary contribution and
dispensed by unpaid agencies. The St. Vincent de Paul Society
cares for the Roman Catholic poor.

The Maritime Provinces.

NovA ScorIA.-The province of Nova Scotia grants to public
charities $123,6o4.81. Since 1886 an Act has been in operation
permitting the counties to erect asylums; they now number 15.
The harmless insane can be transferred from the Hospital or be
sent direct. . Idiots, non-violent epileptics and cases of chronie
insanity refused admission here upon statutory grounds. The
clauses of Chapter 38 of Revised Statutes, Fifth Series, are for the
information of those desiring the admin.sion of a patient The
Superintendent has no power to admit a patient, witýout au order
from the Commissioner of Public Works and Mines.
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HALIFAX.-In Halifax outdoor relief is administered by a City
official, but the fund is supplied by voluntary subscriptions.

In the County of Digby there is a Home for the poor.

New BRuNswic.-The province of New Brunswick grants to

public charities and reform amount to $63,500.oo.
There are six Almshouses in New Brunswick supported by mu-

nicipalities ; the largest is the St. John Almshouse, which receives a
considerable number of the needy. Outdoor relief is given fromr blic funds by the Almshouse Commission after investigation.

Prince Edward Island.

The expenditure of the Province of Prince Edward Island for
public charities amounts to $24,958.96. There is a Poor Haouse
entirely under Government endowment.

North-West Territories.

There is a peculiarly appropriate field for hospital work in the
North-West Territories, and the country owes a great debt of grati-
tude to the generosity of its inhabitants. The territorial grant
amounts to only a fraction over thirteen cents per hospital day, which,
on a basis of 25 cents a day for each free patient treated, does not
nearly reimburse hospitals for the charitable work done by them.

In 1859 after the Treaty concluded between the Government
and the Indians, the Indian children received a few dollars every
year from the Government. At length they received $30.oo per
Indian child annually, but nothing was given for "the half-breeds
and the white children. Later on the annual grant for each Indian
child was increased, and the Sisters received a salary as teachers.
They now carry on their w k-independently.

British Columbia.

The Government of British Columbia and Vancouver Island
was formed into a colony and united to the Dominion Government
in 1871. The assistance given by the Government to hospitals and
other charitable institutions is as follows

Hospitals in Other chari- General aid Grant to2phy-
general. table insti- to poor and sicians in

tutions. destitute. remote stations.

1895........$33,500.00 $ 3,270.00 $ 6,942.oo $5,688.oo
1896........ 34,ooo.oo 8,87.oo6 3,840.,0 6450.00
1897... 34,500.00 11,232.00 3,703.Oo 6,050.00
1898........36.500.o 11,263.00 5,080.00 5.876.00
1899........40,000.00 13,543.00 10,103.00 4,572.00

During the same period the grants for the maintenance of the
Asylum for the Insane, for the respective years, were $31,369.oo,
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$35,548.oo, $36,083.00, $42,828.oo, and $59,839-oo. These figures
are for maintenance only, and do not include the cost or repair of
the buildings.

I may mention that there are fourteen hospitals which receive
Government aid. The Old Men's Home is not classified as a hos-
pital, and is entirely supported by the Government. Apart from
the hospitals and Old Men's Home, the only charitable institution
which receives- direct aid from the Government is the Refuge Home,
which gets an annual grant of $i,ooo.oo.

V1cTOR1A.-There.are no poor laws in the City of Victoria, but
the Municipality grants $2,ooo a year for charities.

2. Charity Organization Societies.

Pririciples and Objects.-The Charity Organization Society is:

i. A clearing house of registration, information and associated
action among all the charitable activities of the citf or town in which
it exists.

2. An exchange through which to apply the co-operative system
to benevolent work and to bring to bear on each case of distress
the best available resources of the whole city or town, especially for
permanent and adequate relief ; above all, along such moral lines as
are likely to render applicants independent of further temporary or
physical relief.

3. A mercantile agency for information concerning the chari-
table enterprises of the city or town, and also concerning applicants
for charitable relief.

It promotes the, general welfare of the poor by social and
sanitary reform, and by the inculcation of habits of providence and
self-dependence.

Cities and Towns in Canada where Charity Organization

Societies Exist.

HIALIAx, N.S. Population, 39,ooo; 4ssociation for Improv-
ing the Condition of the Poor. Address-61 Granville Street. e

KINGSTON, Ont. Organized, 1899. Population, 3,500. Sec.
or Agent-Miss A. Chown.

LONDON, ONT. Organized, 1896. Population 50,ooo. Presi-
dent, J. S. Pearce; Sec. or Agent, Joseph Sanders. Address-City
Ha1L

MONTREAL, QUz. Organized, 0oo. Population, 300,000.
President, Hon. Geo. A. Drunmmond. Address-98 Bleury Street.
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OTTAWA, ONT. Population, 63,480. Associated Charities.
Sec. or Agent, John Keane. Address-City Hall.

TORONTo, ONT. Population, 200,odo. Associated Charities.
President, ames Massie ; Sec. or Agent, Rev. R. C. Tibb.
Address-12 Richmond St., E.

VICTORIA, B.C. Organized, 1895. Population, 19,000.
Friendly Help Society. Sec. and Agent, Mrs. Gould. Address-
Market Hall.

NOTE.-The London Society has a Potato Patch and Voodcutting
Schemes, and the Friendly Help Society, Victoria, B.C., gives relief.

Homes and Societies for Infants, Boys and Girls.

Province of Quebec.

Montreal.-The Institute of the Grey Nuns of the General Hospital, Guy
Street. Founded 1739 by the Venerable Mother, Marguerite Dupont
de Lajemmerais, widow of Monsieur d'Youville. Object: The
sanctification of its members and the accomplishment of works of
charity. Mother House at Montreal,åwith 53 houses under its control:
24in the Province of Quebec, 18 in Manitoba and the North-West
and 11rin the United States. There are at present in th€Ôrder 596 pro-
fessed Nuns, of which oo belong to the Mother House as well as 50
Novices and 29 Auxiliary Sisters. Revenue":-Provincial Govern-
ment grant divided between .the Branches at Montreal and Stà
Cunegonde. This is very insufficient, and is supplemented by
public charity and by the work of the Sisters. Address-Rev.
Mother Superior.

Montreal.-Orphanage and Creche, Guy Street. Accommodates200
orphans of both sexes. Free board for the poor, for others a varying

scale of charges. Crèche receives a Government grant and cares
for 97 foundlings. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

MontreaL-St. Joseph's Home, 50 CathedralStreet. Founded 1841
as a shelter for poor women and foundlings, under the care of a
Committee of Ladies. In 1854. the- Grey Nuns took over the
management, and now undertake only the· care of orphans of
French-Canadian origin. There is a workshop. Number ·of
orphans, 179. Revenue: Manual work of the inmates and the
proceeds of a banquet given yearly by charitable ladies. Address-
Rev. Sister Superior.

Montreal.-St. Joseph's Day-Nursery, 541 St. James Street. Pounded
1858, and placed in charge of the Grey Nuns. Object : to preserve
the innocence of little children from two to five years of age, to
develop their intelligence and their physical strength. Average
number of children, 242. Revenue: Provincial Government grant.
Address-Rèv. Sister Superior.
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Montreal.-St. Patrick's Asylum, Dorchester S-treet. For the care of
Irish Catholic children, of whom there are 20 in the Institution.
Cared for by an Association of Irish ladies and under the charge of
the Grey Nuns. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Montreal.-Bethehem Asylum, St. Antony Square, Richmond.
Founded 1868. Under the direction of the Grey Nuns. 'There are
85 orphans in the Home and 200 children under seven who frequent
the Day-Nursery. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Montreal.-Nazareth Asylum, St. Catheririe Street. Founded 1850.
Under the charge of the Grey Nuns. Object : the education of
children of both sexes from three to nine years of age. 300 children
are received in the Home, and great services are rendered to parents
and children by taking in those who are too young to go to school.
Mothers may safely leave their children here while attending to their
household, or going out to earn their living and often that also of
their family. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Montrea.-Hotd-Dieu Orphanage, Pine Avenue. About 30 orphans
received anhually. Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

MÇontreal.-Catholic Orphanage, St. Catherine Street. Founded 1832
after the-terrible epidemic of cholera which left so many children
orphans. An.incorporated Society, composed of ladies who manage and
support it. Up to 1889, 32 orphans were sheltered free; there are now
72 orphans, 4o of whom pay a board of from $1.oo to $5.oo a month.
Since 1889 the Grey Nuns haie char& of the children and house-
hold under control of Committe of Management. Revenue : Pro-
vincial grant; grant from Notre-Dame for services of- children in
choir ; donation from Savings' Bank, etc. Address-Rev. Sister
Superior.

Montreal.-St. Alexis Orphanage, 247 St. Denis Street. Founded 1853
by the Sisters of Charity of Providence. There are-133 orphan

girl;, and 172 pupils in the free classes, also 4oo children in the Kin-
dergarten. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Montreal.-St. Vincent de Paul Day-Nursery, 46 Visitation Street.
iFounded 1855 by the Sistiers of Providence. Besides the day-nur-
sery, with 258 infants, there is a Kindergarten with 568 childrern.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Montreal.-Creche,.St. Hubert Street. Founded by the Sisters of
,Mercy. Up to.i88o the children born at the Maternity Hospital were,
after baptism, taken, to the Grey Nuns, who had opened a Crèche
at-the General Hospital. The accommodation was insufficient, and
many-infants were sent out to nurse, a monthly payment being made.
This was costly and the children were not always well cared for.
The Grey Nuns therefore decided in 1889 to take no more children
from the Maternity Hospital. -The building of a Crèche was
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decided upon, and an Association of Lady Patronesses was formed
ia 1898 to assist the Nuns. These, ladies founded "the milkcharity,' and supply the infants' clothes. Secretary, Madame L.
Franchere.

Montreal.--Protestant Orphan Asylun 93 Cote des Neiges Road.
Founded December, 1822. To provide for the maintenance and
education of destitute and friendless Protestant orphans of both sexes.
Governed by Board of Managers consisting of 29 ladies. Small
Government grant, voluntary subscriptions, interest on investments
and bonds. Children receive an elementary education, are trained
for domestic service and placed in situations when fifteen or sixteen
years of age. Fifty-three children in the Home. Secretary, Mrs.
G. W. Eadie.

'Montreal.-Hervey Institute, 215 Mountain Street. Founded in 1847as Dame School, later known as Industrial School, and finally as
Hervey Institute in honour of Foundress, Miss Hervey. Managed
by Committee of ladies, with advisory Board of gentlemen. Objects:
care of half-orphan girls and training domestic servants. Satisfactory
conduct of girls after leaving Home showing good effects of moral
training and industrious habits. Government grant, board fee from
those able to' pay, voluntary subscriptions. President, Mrs. Geo.
Siumner.

Montreal Foundling and Sick Baby Hospital, 43 Argyle Avenue.
Founded by Sisters of St. Margaret, who admitted mothers with
their children. Carried on by them as an Institution for Foundlings.
Present organization incorporated in 1891. Object: To care for
children. Principally illegitimate children of indigent parents, and
orphans under two years old received. Thirty-six beds ; small
ward, six beds, for sick children. Infants given for adoption.
Tramng school for nurse-maids. Revenue, subscriptions. Board
of Physicians and Lady Managers. President, Miss Grace
Robertson.

Montreal Day-Nursery, 174 Mountain Street. Pioneer Day-Nursery
of Canada. Started by Young Women's Christian Association
about 1885, now incorporated. Committee of ladies with Advisorys
Board of gentlemen. «Object : To care for the children of working
women, irrespective of creed, nationality or colour, during the hours
when their mothers are out at work ; to foster a spirit of indepen-
dence and help the women to help themselves and maintain their
children. Children, whose mothers. are ill in hospital, temporarily
received into the Home. Revenue : individual ·subscriptions and
board of children. President, Mrs. J. B. Iearmont.

Montrea! Ladies' Benevolent Society, 31 Berthelet Street. Founded
in 1833 for the care of women and children left destitute. from the
ravages of ship-fever and cholera; cares for children of both sexes.
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Aim: To lessen pauperism, and fit the children for honourable and

useful lives. Board of Management of ladies, School Committee of

yoing ladies, and Advisory Board of gentlemen. Some industrial

training. Revenue :-Government and C4y grants, voluntary
contributions and interest on endowment ftnd. President :-Mrs.

J. G. Savage.

Montreal.-Protestant Infants' Home, 508 Guy Street Incorporated

1870. Aim: To receive children of Protestant parentage who, in'conse-

quence of poverty and sickness, or other causes, are unable to pro-
vide for themn in their own homes ; also mnotherless., fatherless, or
destitute infants and foundlings. Mothers admitted with infants,
and those who have been uinfortunate rencouraged to return to the

paths of virtue. Managed by Committee of ladies. Small Govern-

ment grant and voluntary subscriptions. Secretary, Mrs. W. J.
Benalleck.

Montreal.-Boy? Home, 115-121 Mo Street. Staitedin 1868

as an Infant School Association by Zion Co oregational Church and

continued as such until provision was made for e ones by the Pro-

testant School Commissioners. Changed to a Hom or Waifs and

Strays in 187T. Admits boys from ten to seventeen y rs of age.
Older boys, self-supporting. Revenue : Interest on inves ents,

fees from boys and voluntary su'bscriptions. Superintendent, Jàie
R. Dick.

Lavai Park.-Loretto House.-Branch of Good Shepherd Monastery
at Montreal. Industrial and Reformatory School which was founded
in 1895 and removed to Laval on the bans of the Ottawa. Ele-
mentary education given to 18o children in agriculture, cooking,
washing, etc. Government grant covers cost of fifty children ; the
others are sent by parents or by charitable persons and may stay as
long as they choose.

Quebec.-llome of the Sisters of Charity. Founded Isj4. This Order
lias 24 missions i diferent parts of Canada and the Unitedßtates

besides 13 Branches in the town of Quebec. Obj¥cts: nursii4g the
sick in their own homes, adoption of young children of both ''sxes,
care of the aged and inflrm; they also teach. Revenue : Provincial
Government grant, the work of the Sisters and. public charity.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Quebec.-Day-Nursery. Under albove management. Has I5c
children of both sexes. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Quebec-Hotel-Diegof the Sacred Heart. Founded 1873 as a hospital.
Receives also foundliuîg children. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Quebec.-Convent of the Good Shepherd, La Chevrotière Street.
Home for about 30 young girls who work outside and receive board
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and lodging in the Convent.- The Sisters also take in poor children
anxious to learn to work. They keep them till 15 years of age.
Address-Rev. Sister Supeior.

Quebec.-St. Bridget's IIme. For Irish children. Has 84 orphans
'f both sexes.

Quebec.-Female Orphan Asylum. Founded about 70 years ago by
menrbers of the Church of England to provide a Home for 12
orphans. Managed by 12 ladies, each taking charge in turn, with
the assistance of a Matron. Revenue : Interest from endowment,
subscriptions and irregular payments made by parents. President-
Mrs. Hunter Dunn.

Quebec.-Hotel-Dieu of the Sacred Heart. Founded 1873 as hospital.
Receives also foundlings. Since foundation 5,612 have been cared
for.

Quebec.-St. Charles' Home. Old Marine Hospital, Gignac Street,
St. Roch. Established 1870 by the Sisters of the Home of the Good
Shepherd~of Quebec. It is a House of Reform and Industrial
School with 210 children, of whom 117 are under the control of the
Government and the others are trained at the expense of the Home
or oEily pay a nominal board. Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

St. Cunegonde.-Orphanage and Day-Nursery. Founded 1897.
Under the charge of the Grey Nuns. There are 8o orphans of both
sexes and'375 infants.in the Day-Nursery. Address-Rev. Sister
Superior. .

St. Henri.-Orphanage and Day-N ery. Founded 1884. Under the
care of ·the Grey Nuns. Object : 4 'sist the working class by
receiving children from- four to six yearof age during the day.
There are 40 orphans and 604 children in the Day-Nursery. Re-
venue: Fees of pupils and the work of the Nuns Address-Rev.
MotherSuperior.

Longueuil.-St. Andrew's Home. Founded ·1876.' Under e con-
trol ·of the General Hospital of . the Grey Nuns of Montreal.
There are o Sisters and 95 orphans of both sexes. The day children
nunber i8o. Government gives a grant. Address-Rev. Sister
Superior.

Chambly.-St. Jsoeph's Home, Founded 1859. Ir(charge of 7 Grey
Nuns from Montreal. Object: To care for the poor and orphans,
and to visit the sick in their homes. A society of charitable ladies,
founded in i86o, with a membership of 16o, help to maintain the,
orphanage. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Benoit.-Youville Home. - Founded 1854. JEn charge of the
Grey Nuns of Montreal, who visit the sick. Orphanage, with 29

orphans and also elementary school for young girls. . Address-
Rev. Sister Superior.
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Varennes.-Lajemmerais Orphanagend Home. Founded 1859 by the
Grey Nuns of Montreal. There are 63 orphans of · both sexes.
Addrss-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Jean d'Iberville.-Day-Nursery, attached to St.. John's Hospital.
Tnder care of iGrey Nuns of Montreal. 10 -children, boys and
girls from two to seven years, attend the Day-Nursery. Address-
Rev. Sister Superior.

St.Jerome.-DayNursery, attached to the Hospital. Founded 1889
by the Grey Nuns\of Montreal. Kindergarten started in' 1890.

Address-Rev. Sister¶Superior.

Beauharnois.-Institute- of the Sisters of Charity. Founded 1861.
Under care of Grey Nun§-of Montreal. Object: Works of charity,
among others to bring up. and educate 6o orphans of both sexes.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Beauharnois.-Orphanage. Founded 1861 by the Grey Nuns of
Montreal. Sixty orphans of both sexes. Address-Rev. Sister
Superior.

St. Hyacinthe.-Institute of the Sist of Charity of the Hotel-Dieu.
Founded 1840 by four Grey Nuns of Montreal, who freely sacrificed
themselves to start this work. The Order of the Hotel-Dieu now
embraces nearly every sort of charitable work :-Hospitals for the
sick and wounded; asylums for the aged and infirm ; homes for
orphans-and foundlings ; kindergartens for working-class cliildren;
visits to the poor and to prisoners ; nursing the sick, etc. They are
assisted in their works .of charity by an auxiliary foundation-of
Little Sisters attached to the Order. There are ii Branch estab-
lishments, 7 of which are in the diocese of St. Hyacinthe. Revenue:
Government grant, sale of Sisters' work, payment for boarders and
the charity of generous souls. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Hyacinthe.-Orphaage,' under élie above mentioned Order.
Has charge of 83 boys and 112 girls, allorphans.

St. Genevieve.-Industrial School. Founded 1840 by the Sisters of
Charity of Hotel-Dieu, who endeavoured to relieve the misery of
poor women and girls, by opening a house where they could work
under superintendence and thus be relieved from inisery and idle-
ness. Poor women out of work can get employment here on pay-
ment of a small fee. - In 1864 the first building having become too
small· for the number of workers, a new one was inaugurated,
which was removed some years later to the present situation. In-
mates of Home, i i women and 12 orphans of both sexes. Outside
help is.give. .,AAddress-Rev.·Sister Superior.

SorèL-Orphanage and Day-Nursery. Founded 1862 by four of the
Sistefeof Charity of St. Hyacinthe, who came to open a General
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Hospital. This institution belongs to the Municipality, but the Sis-
ters, under a Superior-General of the Hotel-Dieu of St. Hyacinthe,
are the managers. Object : Works of mercy, spiritual and corporal.
There are in the establishment 18 Sisters, 62 poor people, 118 orphans,

7 boarders. Revenue: Provincial Government grant, donations and
and alms, the work and industry of- the Nuns and the payments of
boarders. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Marieville.-Moly Cross Home. Founded 1865 by the Sisters of
Charity of St. Hyacinthe. 61 orphans are cared for. Address-
Rev. Sister Superior.

Famham.-St. Elizabeth's Home. Founded 1876 to assist the poor,
sick and infirm, as well as orphan children of both sexes. There
are 93 of the latter who are under the care of the Sisters of Charity
of St. Hyacinthe. Re~venue: Donations and alms and special
collection, sin the parishes from which the patients are brought.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Sherbrooke.--Sacred Heart Home. Opened 1875 by the Sisters of
Charity of St. Hyacinthe. There are 58 orphans. Address-Rev.
Sister Superior.

Three Rivers.-Providence Home. Has received orphans since 1867.
Under the charge of the Sisters of Providence of Montreal. Address
-Rev. Sister Superior.

Thrge Rivers.-Society for Assisting Young Girls. Founded 1892.
Object: To dress little girls who are not sufficiently clad to go to
school. They are also supplied with books and paper. 30 or 40
children are clothed annually. Revenue: Donations from mem-
bers and from the public. Secretary-Mlle. Blanche Bergeron.

Valeyfield.-Providence Home. Founded 1884 for the care of
orphans by the Sisters of Providence. They are assisted by a
Society of charitable ladies. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Damien-de Buckand.-Agricultural Orphanage. Managed by the
Sisters of Our Lady of Perpetual Succour. Address-Rev. Sister
Superior.

lRimouski.-Orphanage. Founded 1871 by the Sisters of Charity
of Quebec. Cares for 41 orphans.. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Chicoutimi.-Hotel-Dieu of St Vallier. Founded 1884 by four Sisters
of the General Hospital at Quebec. Object: Care and education

Q£ 38 orplans. Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

Chicoutimi.-Society of St. Anthony of Padua, Founded to help the
orphans of the Hotel-Dieu of St. Vallier. There are 5o members.
President: Mrs. C. Brown.
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Levis.-Home of St. Joseph of the Deliverance. Founded 1858 by the
Sisters of Charity of Quebec. They take care of 419 orphans of
both-sexes. Kldress-Rev. Sister Superior. t

Province of Ontario.

Children's Aid Societies.

"Under the !provisions of the Children's Protection Act of
Ontario, Children's Aid Societies have been formed in nearly all the
leading cities and towns of the Province, and the united work of
these organizations, obtained at a minimum of expenditure, wculd
surprise and gratify all who are interested in this subject. In
addition to putting a stop, in a large measure, to such glaring evils
as street begging, peddling of small wares, youthful immorality and
truancy, the Societies have rescued children from the control of
criminals, drunkards and depraved women ; have gathered up from
the poorhouses, jails and refuges many unwanted and motherless
little-ones, and have transplanted upward of a thousand children
from a condition of misery and destitution into homes of respect-
ability and Christian culture. This work was begun about 1891 In
'Toronto, and has spread to at least thirty cities and towns in the
Province, owing greatly to the devoted work of Mr. J. J. Kelso,
Superintendent.

Toronto.-Children's Aid Society. "The Shelter," 135 Adelaide
Street, West. Incorporated 1891. Support: City grants, collections
and donations.

In 1898 the number of complaints. and inquiries dealt with by
the officers numbered 1,366, of which 878 were cases coming up in
the children's court; 428 were cases reported at the office. Foster
homes were provided for 54 children. Address of office, Con-
federation Buildings.

Toronto.-The St. Vincent de Paurs Society Children's Aid.-During
year, 298 cases brought. to fiotice of the· Society. Most
important and valuable work done in connection with com-
plaints made at the office. Revenue,: City granf, supplemented by
private contributions. An Advisory Board and Committee of ladies
and gentlemen. Agent, P. Etynes.

Ottawa.-Childern's Aid Society. During year, Mrs. Harvie,
Provincial visitor, reported favourably on quite a number of foster
homes where children are placed. Secretary and agent, Mr. John
Keane.

Kingston-Children's Aid Society. First associated with the Infants'
Home, but is now a separate society.

Il
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Guelph.-The Humane and Children's Aid Society. Shelter, Waterloo
Avenue. Very successfully managed by Mrs. McRobbin. 12 cases
of neglect and cruelty to children dealt with and several cases
brought before the Magistrate for his decision. Revenue : City
Council and Township grants, and private contributions. Presi-
dent-E. R. Bol1ert.

Stratford, Perth Co.-Humane Society. Numerous warnings given to
tobacconists and hotel-keepers -against selling tobacco or liqu'or to
boys. Warnings sent .to twelve different parties charged with send-
ing their children to beg. Two children placed under guardianship
of -the Society by Magistrate, and during the year seven children
provided with foster homes. President-John Read.

Owen Sound and Grey Co.-Children's Aid Society. Has dealt with

73 cases during year. 40 children admitted to the Society's shelter,

27 children placed in foster homes and four children committed to
public reformatory as incorrigibles, two committed to asylums owing
to mental defect.. Shelter Committee-Mrs. C. A. Fleming.

Collingwood.-Cildren's Aid Society. Good deal, of work accom-
plished in co-operation with the county of Grey. Vice-President,

,Secrétary andTreasurer-Mrs. Berniard.

Brantford.-Children's Aid Society. During the year 57 applications
for children received ; 18 children offered to the Society for adop-
tion ; 8 adopted by the Society ; 4 placed in foster homes; one boy
sent to reformatory ; one boy died. Revenue : City Council grant
and subscriptions. President-.A. H. Dymond.

Orillia.-Children's Aid Society. During past year 7 children
under control of Society ; 4 placed in good homes in vicinity.
President-William Tho:ipson.

Peterboro.-Children's Aid Society. Maintains a shélter, and
has agent. 19 children transferred to foster homes. Society has
dealt with 79 cases :-juvenile offenders in Police Court, 41 ; chil-
dren received into shelter, 31 ; warnings sent to parents, I 1; Trea-
surer and Secretary-Miss Clarke.

Chatham.-Children's Aid Society of Kent County: 52 children
have come under influenoe of Society ; 18 boys and 34 girls. 189
visits made during the year. President-Dr. T. K. Holmes.

Dresden.-Chidren's Aid Society. In connection with the work at
Chatham. Organized October, 1898. President-Mr. C. Tassie.

Windsor.-The Cary Home for Children, 68 Gayeau Street. Works in
connection with the Children's Aid Society of Ontario. Opened in
1896. Board of Management is Circle of The King's Daughters.
Revenue :-Donations and private subscriptions. Has cared for
about 40 children. Secretary-Margaret A. Black.
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Windsor.-Children's Aid Society. Agent-Mr. J. V. McEwen.

Sarnia.-Children's Aid Society of Sarnia and Latnbton County.
Organized October, 1398; receives Town Council grant. President-
Dr. A. McLean. •

Colborne.-Children's Aid Society. Society's operations produced a
salutary effect. Secretary-Mr. H. J. Folk.

Brockville.-Children's Aid Society. Reorganized in, 1894. ]iDirfng
the past 12 months i i children, ranging from 3 to 14 years, have
been provided with good homes. President-F. G. McCrady.

Walkerton.-Children's Aid Society, of Bruce County. Organized
in 1898. Secretary-I. J. Rowland.

Paris.-Children's Aid Society. Valuable assistance given to other
organizations in visiting children in their foster homes and in placing
homeless children. President-Mrs. Emma A. Wheeler.

Lindsay.-Children's Aid Society, of Victoria County. Ras
Council of ten gentlemen and ten ladies. Many interesting cases
dealt with. President-Mr. J. H. Knight.

Gat.-Children's Aid Society. Co-operates with the Municipal
Relief Society in bringing about radical changes in present condition
of affairs. Attention of'the police called to cases of truant children.
President-James Wood.

Barrie.-Children's Aid Society. Several children, · neglected
and deserted by their friends, provided with good homes. Presi-
dent-H. H. Strathy.

Napanee.-Children's Aid Society. Organized. 1898. Municipal
Relief Committee found out they were only providing for women
and children in order that drunken and indifferent adults might be
maintained in idleness ; therefore decided to organize a Children's
Aid Society. President-Stephen Gibson.

St. Thomas.-Children's Aid Society. Organized, 1898, with a
shelter home for children.

London.-The Children's Aid Society. Now recognized as one of the
most important philanthrophic organizations in the county. During
the year 43 dependent children provided with foster homes. Presi-
dent-Mr. Sheriff Cameron.

IHamilton.-Children' Aid Society. Organized :1894. About 30
homeless children had been sent to foster homes; 18 of whom were
girls. Co-operates with charitable institutions of city. Quite a
number of children stopped begging. President-Adam Brown.
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Berlin.-The Children's Aid Society, has improved condition of large
number of children. Committee of ladies and gentlemen. Presi-
dent-Rev. R. Atkinson.

In. 1898, Mr. J. J. Kelso. Superintendent of Neglected and
Dependent Children, Ontario, was invited by the Government of
Manio15a to visit the province and explain the working of the
Children's Act of Ontario. The subject was received with great
favour, and a Children's Protection Act was placed upon the Statute
Books of Manitoba. (See Chapter 6. An Act for the better Protec-
tion of Neglected and Dependent Children: assented to April 27,
1898.)

Winnipeg.-Children's Aid Society, 456 Main street. Founded 1898.
Council composed of ten ladies and ten gentlemen. President-D.
McIntyre.

Other Societies for Childcren.

Toronto.-St. Nicholas Institut.e'för Boys, Lombard street, under
care of Sisters of St. Joseph. Founded 1869. Object: To
protect working boys from evil society and give them the com-
forts of a home. The Sisters have general management,* while
a trustworthy man superintends the boys. When out of einiploy-
ment, boys are received and when possible work procured for them.
Night school in connection. )Revenue: Government and City grants,
payments from boys and proceeds of an annual lecture. Address-
Rev. Sister Superior.

Toronto.-Sacred Heart Orphan Asylum, Sunnyside. For orphans of
both sexes. Opened 185i. In 859 orphans transferred tothe House
of Providence; in 1885 removed to present residence on Lake shore,
near High Park. Is supervised by Government and City officials,
and managed by the Sisters of St. Joseph. Revenue: Government
and City per capita grants of two cents per day, and subscriptions
Present number in residence, 295.

Toronto.-Protestant Orphans Home, 411 Dovercourt Ro. Incor-
porated i894. Has twenty lady managers. Object: To h lpand place
fatherless and motherless children, and occasiouaM others whose
parents are incapacitated from caring for theu. Average number
of children, 2oo. Admitted from three tot*élve years old ; adopted
or apprenticed to reliable people who nd them to school for part
of the time. They receive $50 expiration of their apprentice-
ship. School under Public S ool Board. Revenue: City grant,
Ontario Government gra per capita; individual subscriptions,
legacies and.fees from . President-Mrs. John Cawtbra.

Toronto.-Th orking Boy? Home, 59 Frederick Street. Pounded
1867, as New ys' Lodging lUouse. Changed its name and methods
of work ut five years ago; now endeavours to find permanent
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situations for these boys; has night school ; boys pay about half
expenses of Home. Committee composed of ladies and gentlemen.
Revenue: Fees of boys, grants from City and Provincial Govern-
ment, general subscriptions and interest on bequests and deposits.
Superintendent-S. G. Smith.

Toronto.-Boys' Home, 339 George Street. Founded 1859. Origin:
Mrs. Elizabeth Dunlop found a poor little waif sleeping beside a street
crossing, which caûsed her to fear that other lads might also be
similarly situated. Special object: To care for little boys 'whose
parents, through illness or other distress,,are unable to provide for
them ; to educate such and assist them to' become useful .members
of society. Revenue : Government and City graits, two cents per
diem per capita from each ; subscriptions, interest on investments
and fees received. from parents able to pay. President-Lady
Gzowski.

Toronto.-Girls' Home, 229 Gerard Street, East. Organized 1856.
Incorporated 1863. Object: To rescue young girls from vice; also to
maintain and support girls from two to fourteen years of age;
children indentured until eighteen to reliable persons. The demand
for these girls is frequently greater than can be supplied. Children
whose mothers are setit to hospital for treatment admitted tempor-
arily. Revenue :- Government and City grants, donations, etc.
Secretary-Ms(Crawford.

ToRf o.-Infants' home, 21 St. Mary Street. Founded in 1875.
Origin: Alarming increase of infanticide. Incorporated under
"1hildren's Aid Act.'- Object : To provide place where children
can- be received with their mothers. during the first years of life
and -to keep inother and child together ; to care for 'motherless
infants and children of widows ; to protect destitute or other
infants from evils of "Baby Farm.'. Children sent to other
institutions after first year. Per capita Government grant under
"Children's Aid Act''; City fees; private subscriptions and fees
of relatives. President-Mrs. Charlotte B. Ridout.

Toronto.-The Creche (Day-Nursery), 18 Hayter Street. Opened
in 1892. Children caredfor during the day while their mothers are
outworking; 8i families represented. Daily cost per child, nineteen
cents, one-third of which is paid by parents. Supported by sub-
scriptions and City grant of $1oo. Secretary-Mrs. Overton
Macdonald.

Ottawa.-St. Joseph's Orphanage, Rideau Terrace. Founded 1865 to
shelter French-Canadian orphans. Under care of Grey Nuns of the
Cross, a community founded by the Grey Nuns of Montreal in 1845
became independent in 1854. Object.: Education and works of
charity. This community has 35 establishments, 346 professional
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nuns, 86 converts, 70 novices and 30 postulants. Mother House at
Ottawa. Revenue: Government grant of 2 cents a day per child,
donations and subscriptions. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Ottawa.-St. Patrick's Orphan Asylum. Opened 1865 for children of
Irish descent. Board of gentlemen are responsible for liabilities of

_Institution. Interior management under the direction of the Grey
Nuns, assisted by a Ladies' Auxiliary. Number of children
during the present year, 95. Revenue: Government grant, County
Council grant and voluntary subscriptions. Secretary-Mrs. E. A.
Mara.

Ottawa.-The Orphan? Home of the City of Ottawa, Elgin Street.
Organized 1864; incorporated, 1865. Any woman on payment of
$5o.oo may bé elected life member, or on payment of $4.oo annually,
ordinary member of Corporation. . From amongst these members,
thirty-ladies, called Board of Management, representing different de-
nominations, meet every month. Small advisory committee of gentle-
men. Objects: Maintenance and education of orphans and other
destitute children, and relief and support of indigent .widows and
aged women. School for the children, maintained by Public School
Board of City, in which the ordinary branches of an English edu-
cation are taught, with a Kindergarten department. Boys are
taught drill exercise. The children are placed out in good homes
when such offer. Revenue:- Government and county grants, sub-
scriptions, donations and bequests. Address-Corresponding Secre-
tary.

Ottawa.-The Bethlehem Asylum for Foundlings. Opened 1879 by the
Grey Nuns. Revenue: Public charity. Address-Rev. Sister
Superior.

Kingston.-Orphanage. Founded 1836, connected with the Hotel-
Dieu Hospital, under care of the Sisters who belonged to the Hotel-
Dieu of Montreal, but are now independent ; 32 orphans. Revenue:
Government aid and subscriptions. Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

Kingston.-Orphan? Home. Opened 1857. Incorporated 1862.
Object : To form a Home for homeless children;. to train them and
make good citizens of them. Board of Management of 30 ladies;

52 children in Home. Asylum used by Public School Board as one

of the public schiools.. Revenue: Grants from Midland and District

School Society, from Provincial Government, City Councila County
Council, interest on investments, fees from parents, etc. Corres-

ponding Secretary-Miss Muckleston.

Hanilton.-The Girl? Home. Founded 1862 for destitute children.

Organization: Committee of women and Advisory Board of gentle-

men. Girls adopted or instructed as servants until they are eighteen;
$5.oo per annum is placed in the savings' bank in each girl's name



which she receives at expiration of her term of service with com-
pound interest. There were 37 children in Home at close of last
year. Revenue: Per capita Government grant, City grant, collec-
tions and legacies. Secretary-Jane N. Macklean.

Hamilton.-Protestant Orphans' Home. Opened 1848. Day school in
connection for poorest .of' the town. Children afterwards placed in
comfortable farm houses. Part of building used as " Home for
Aged Women.

Hamilton.-The Boys' Home. Founded 1870. Ais: To give the
boys a common school education and apprentice them at the age of

14 with farmers chiefly. Institution is noti-sectarian. Under Govern-
ment Inspector. . Number of boys in Home at present, 64. Secre-
tary-P. Grace Teetzel.

Hamilton.-St. Mary's Orphan Asylum. Established by Sisters of
St. Joseph, 1851. 56 girls in residence, from 3 to 14 years of age.
They attend school and receive domestic -training. Homes are
found for them when old enough to provide. for themselves.
Government grant. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

London.-Protestant Orphans' Home. Founded r874. Works with
Children's Aid Society and gives city children temporary shelter free
of charge. County children charged at the rate of one dollar a week.
Board of Trustees of 48 ladies, and Advisory Board of gentlemen.
During year 65 children admitted, of whom 30 have been placed in
good homes. -Revenue : Government and City Council grants.
Secretary-Mrs. Shuttleworth.

London.-Roman Catholic Orphans' Home. Founded 1868, under
care of Sisters of St. Joseph. 95 orphans now in Home. Govern-
2ment grant. Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

Berlin.-Orphans' Home, with Board. of Directors, 7 ladies and 7
gentlemen. Ladies' Auxiliary meets monthly to inquire into needs
and requirements of Home. The children, 12 in number, are sent
to school. Revenue-: Provincial and County grants. President
of Ladies' Auxiliary-Mrs. J. B. Shanty.

St. Catharines.-Protestant Orphanage. Number of inmates on the
decline. The children attend the pubilc school, and homes are
found.for them.

Dundas.-House of Providence. Orphanage for Girls, under the
care of the Sisters of St. Joseph, who also keep a school. i1c
orphan girls in Institution. Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

Wickwamikong.-Orphagne and Industrial SchooL. Founded 1862
by Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary. There are 6o orphans
in the Home and 53 in the Industrial School. Address-Rey.
Mother Superior.
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Niagara..-Children's Home, for Girls only, conducted under aus-
pices of the Church of England Society for providing Homes for
Waifs and Strays. Managed by Canadian Comnittee. •

Province of Nova Scotia.

Halifax.-I t? Home. Founded 1875. Aims: To receive and
care for desti ute children, and prevent " baby farming." Com-
mittee of at least 12 14dies, assisted by Advisory Committee of
gentlemen. Mothers received with their children. A large num-
ber adopted in excellent homes. Revenue-: Legacies and sub-
scriptions. Cor. Sec.-Mrs. Murray.

Halifax.-The Orphanage. Mount' St. Vincent. In charge of
'Sisters of Charity. Usually about 15o orphans. Supported by
voluntary contributions. Address-Rev Sister Superior.

Halifax.-House of tIle Gàdkian Angel. Brunswick Street. An in-
stitution for the care of infants, in charge pf the Sisters of Charity
and some lay assistants. , Supported by voluntary contributions.
Address-Rey. -Sister Superior.

There are two Industrial Corrective Schools in Halifax for
incorrigible children, and a Modified School with a similar pur-
pose at Springhill.

- Provinceiof New Brunswick.

St. John.-Protestant Orphans' Home. Matron-Mrs. A. H. Butler.

St. John.-Protestant Orphan Asylum. Founded 1854. Object:
To provide a Home for destitute orphans. Asylum managed by
Board of Directors, members of Protestant churches, and a Ladies'
Committee. Children at present number 31. Revenue: Sub-
scriptions from Protestant public, and bequests. Secretary of
Ladies' Comnittee-Mrs. Jack MacLaren.

St. John.-St. Vincent's Convent. Under the care of the Sisters of
Charity, who established themselves in St. John in . 1854.
Object î To care for the orphan poor, to teach all classes high, and
low, and to visit the'sick. The Sisters number 43. Six Sisters
are in. charge of the Orphan Asylum which contains 70 girls.
Revenue:' Contributions, legacies, etc. Address-Rev.- Sister
Superior.

St. John.-Reformatory for Boys. Founded 1892 with the assistance
of Sir, Leonard and Lady Tilley. The old St. Johi; Peni-
tentiary was transformed into a Home. Board of Managerent of
men and women. The boys given industrial training. President-
Lady Tilley.
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Fredericton.-Catholic Orphanage. Established 1858 by the
Sisters of Charity. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Silver Falls.-St. Patrick's Orphan Asylum for Boys. Founded 1879,
and conducted by the Sisters of Charity. 90 orphans are at present
in Institution ; 50 of these attend school taught by two of the
Sisters. Revenue: Charitable contributions from Catholic congre-
gations of city, also from Jarge farm connected with Institution.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Basile de Madewaska.-Hospital, Boarding louse, Academy- and
Orphanage. Founded 1875 by the Sisters of the Hotel-Dieu of
Montreal. 50 orphans cared for. Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

Province of Manitoba.

Winnipeg.-The Children's Home. River Avenue, Fort Rouge.
Founded 1885 by the Christian Women's Union, and conductpd by
it until 1887, when it became independent and obtained an -Act of
Incoriration of its own. Board given power to contract for abso-
lute contp91 .of the child. Children admitted into the Home are
boys under*five years of age, and girls under fourteen. Children
clothed and sent to school. Only room for 55 children in Home;
30 attend Fort Rouge School. The annual membership fee, $3;
fee for life membership, $25. Payments of $5 per year required
until the child is sixteen years old, $15 when sixteen, 'nd $20 when
eighteen years of age. This sum is payable to the child by the
Corporation when the guardianship of the Home ceases. Revenue:
Provincial Government and City Council grants, etc. Secretary-
Mrs. Culver.

St. Boniface.-The Viétorian Indian Orphan Society. President--Lady
Schultz.

St. Boniface.-Tache Home Managed by th'e Grey Nuns from
Montreal. Established 1844 as Boarding House'; changed later to
Taché Home. go orphan girls cared for; also 25 foundlings and

30 little boys in the Kindergarten. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

North-West Provinces.

St. Albert.-Orphanage and Asylum. Founded by the Grey Nuns
from St. Boniface in 1859, -for poor old women. The Youville
Asylum shelters 118 orphans of both sexes. Address-Rev. Sister

Superior.

Cross Island.-St. Joseph's Home. Founded 186o hy the Gr i
Nuns of St.. Boniface, where they have an orphanage and school.
They visit the sick and poor in their homes. Address-Rev. Sister

Superior.

I
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Saddle Lake.-Orphanage and School. Founded 1898 by- the

Grey Nuns. 7unsns; 4 Tertiaries; and 30 infant children.

Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

McKenzie.-Home ,of the Sacred lHeart. Founded 1866 by the

Grey Nuns. Indian Mission.

Arthabaska.-Orphanage and School. Founded in 1874 by the

Grey Nuns from Montreal. 6 Nuns; 2 Tertiary Sisters; 43

Indian children.

Providence Mission.--Orphanage and School. Founded by the Grey

Nuns. 7 Nuns; 4 Tertiaries; 30 Indian children. Sisters also

visit in the homes.

Little Slave Lake.-St. Bernard's Mission. Founded 1874 by theý

Sisters of Providence in Montreal. 6 Nuns ; 4 Tertiary Sisters;

105 boarders of both sexes.

Smoky Rver,-St. Augustine Mission. Founded by the Sisters
of Providence in 1898 to assist the Indians.

Province of British Columbia.

Vitoria.-Protestant-Orphan Home. Founded 1873. Governed by

Board of Management of ladies and gentlemen. There are at present

57 chirdren. Revenue: Voluntary contributions. Address-Mrs.
McGregor, Matron.

Victoria.-The Roman Catholic Orphanage. President-Mrs. J.
Learny.

Vancouver.-The Alexandra Orphanage. 579 Howe Street. Origin-

ated through the need of several motherless children, whose father was
unable to·care for them. Governed by Board of Management, con-
sisting of a gentleman and lady from each Church in the city.

There are at present 4o children.- ReveniècVoluntary public

charity and grant from the city. President of Internal Manage-
ment-Mrs. McPhaiden.

Hospitals-General, Children's, Maternity, Contagious,

Consumption, etc.

Province of Quebec.

Montreal.-Hlotel-Dieu, Pine Avenue. Founded in the Isle of
Montreal,. in 1642, by Mlle Jeanne Mance, as- a branch of ,the

Congregation of Hospital Nuns of St. Joseph, instituted in 1636, in
the town of La Flèche in Angers, France. There are now 8branches
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of the Hôtel-Dieu of Montreal in other dioceses, but eacih bouse,
when established, supports itself and is independent of the Mother
House. At present there are in the Mother House, roo professed
Sisters and o Novices ; also 2 resident Chaplains. There are beds
for 250 patients, who are admitted without regard to nationality or
creed ; the hospital contains also private rooms and a department
for sick priests. In 1887 a dispensary wasadded, where diseases of
the ear, eye and throat are treated. The in-patients received during
the year are about 2,500, while the out-patients, assisted by freê
consultations or prescriptions, number about 3,8oo. The doctors on
the Staff mostly belong to the medical faculty of Laval University.
Reveiie: Provincial Government grant; the city gives no assist-
ance., Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Montreal.-NotreDamelospital. 1431 Notre Dame Street. Founded
1880. Open to all sick poor without distinction of creed or national-
ity. The niedical Staf is under the control of the medi'al faculty
of Laval University. 'he care of the patients and the internai man-
agement of the hospital are entrusted to the Grey Nuns, who are
under a medical Board and a Board of Directors, assisted by a Com-
mittee of Lady Patronesses. For the first time ,this spring the
Board granted nursing certificates to the Hospital Sisters who had
successfully followed the three years' course given by the Staff doc-
tors. Besides the ordinary wards, there are private wards at 50
cents a day and private rooms for those who can afford to pay. The
patients have the privilege of being attended by their own doctor.
Number of.beds, 125 ; cost of each patient per diem,-$1.o8. Revenue :
Provincial Government grant ; receipts'from dispensary ; city grant
for ambulance; students' fees, etc. MedicalSuperintendent-E. P.
Lachapelle, M.D.

Montreal.-Association of Lady Patronesses of the Notre Dame Hospital.-
Founded in 1881 to assist in the maintenance of the institution.
Over 200 members, each paying an annual subscription of $2.00.

They undertake to furnish the hospital with all the linertrequired
for the use of the patients. Two members visit the patieits in. the

hospital every week. President-Madame J. R. Thibaudeau, 837
d}Palace Street.

Montral.-Catholic Maternity Hospital.' 346 Lagauchetière Street.
Founded by the Sisters of Mercy. This community was started in

1846 by the widow Of jean Marie jetté, better kown by her name
of Mobthe ofdthe Nativity. Object: To wr k the salvation of
abandoned souls, by opening an asylum for fallen women and girls,
who' find there, not only bodily comfort, but the means of returning
to the paths of virtue. - An institution for Magdalenes and for Found- r
lings is annexed to the Maternity Hospital. There are also two
branch institutions at Ott4wa and at Winnipeg. Number of women
admitted during the year, 1,131 ; out-patients assisted, 2,007. There
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are eleven nurses under-the direction .3f the nuns and of the doctor.
Revenue: Government grant; *donations from individuals, etc.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Montreal.-The Civic Contagious Hospital. Moreau Street. Built in
1886 nuder the supervision of the City Health Committee. Contr•olled
and maintained by them. Can accommodate 120 patients. Nearthe
hospital is a steam disinfecting station, where a Geneste-Herscher
cylinder is used. There are 7 hurses and 3 fever wards. Small-
pox patients are in a separate pavilion. Medical Superintendent-
Dr. Laberge.

Montreal.-Ophthalmic Institute. St. Catherine Street. Founded
by the Grey Nuns, for the treatmeit of the eye, ear, nose and throat;
also for nervous diseases. There Is a ward for hydro-therapeutical
treatment and another for electrical treatment. Private charity has
endowed beds for the poor. Addressg-Rev. Sister Superior.

Montreal.-General Hospital. IDorchester Street, East. Founded
1821. Corner stone of Central Building laid with Masonic
honours by Sir John Johnson, Bart., 1821. Incorporated 1823 as a
charity hospital for the sick poor of Montreal without reference to
creed or nationality. 4 attending Physicians and 4 Surgeons, 6
assistant Physicians and 8 resident Medical Officers. In 1899,
2,928 in-patients and 35,078 out-patients treated. 'Buildings now
cover a large square bounded by four streets. 200 beds. In 1897
corner stone of Nurses' Home laid by Lord Lister. Board of 13
Managers elected annually from - the Governors. Revenue
Bequests and legacies, income from investments, patients'. fees and
voluntary subscriptions.. President-F. Wolferstan Thomas.

MontreaL.-Royal Victoria Hospital. Pine Avenue. Founded in
1887 by Lord Strathcona and Lord Mount Stephens, in commemora-
tion of Her Majesty's- Jubilee, for treatment of sick and injured
persons of all races and creeds, especially those-in indigent circum-
stances. Patients admitted in 1898, 2,279 ; out-door department,
14,681. Board of Governors. Endowment of $1,ooo,ooo.
Revenue: Income from investments: patients' and students' fees,
donations, etc. Secretary and Superintendent-J. J. Robson.

Montreal.-Samaritan Free Hospital for Women. 1,ooo Dorchester
Street. Formally opened by the Countess of Aberdeen, 1895.
An Institution for women, managed by women; non-sec-
tarian ; all creeds and nationalities admitted. No students admit-
ted. No maternity cases. Majority of cases, special operations.
Board of 30 Ladies. Revenue: Gifts and subseriptions, also pro-
ceeds of entertainments. Hon-Sec.-Miss Cramp.

MontreaL--Westem iospital. 1269 Dorchester Street, West.
Organized iu 1873 as a Maternity Hospital; changed in 1895.to a
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Generai Hospital. Since the change the Government grant Eias
been transferred to the Women's Hospital. During 1899, 2,158
out-patients and 474 in-patients. Revenue: voluntary subscrip-
·tions and donations President Ladies' Committee-Mrs. Pennell.

Montreal.-Women's Hospital, 170 and 172 Mountain Street. Incor-
porated 1874. For treatment of diseases peculiar to women as well
as maternity cases. Board of Governors and Managing Committee
of Ladies. 50 beds and accommodation for 1o private patients.
Nursing Staff, 5, wIth Lady Superintendent, Matron, House Surgeon
and Obstetric Clerk. Revenue : small Government grant and one
from City and District Bank Physician-Dr. Reddy.

Montreal.-aternity Hospital. 93 €: Urbain Street. Incôrporated
in 1854 under the name of " The University Lying-in Hospital
changed by Act of Parliament in 1887 to present name. Aim: To
afford a means of furthering the acquisition of obstetrical science and
to supply scientific aid to destitute females at a critical period. Man-
aged by Ladies' Committee. Is the training school for the medical
students of the McGill University, also for Maternity nurses, the
Professor in Obstetriesgiving clinical instruction to both. Revenue':
Government grant, students' fees, patients' fees and annual subscrip-
tions. Secretary-Mrs. H. C. Scott.

Montreal.-The Montreal Homeopathic Hospital, 44 McGill College
Avenue. Incorporated in 1865. 'Present building purchased in
1893. Board of ladies and gentlemen. Capacity, 30 beds. Outdoor
dispensary. All wards open to patients of any accredited physician
of any School of Medicine. Revenue : Fees of Governors, private
subscriptions, nurses' fees, rent of private rooms. President of
Ladies' Committee-Mrs. J. T. Hagar.

Quebc.-IHospital of the Precious Blood. In 1639 Mother Marie
Guenet de St. Ignace, and two Sisters of the Nursing Order of the
Augustines, established at Dieppe, arrived in Quebec. They
were induced to start a Branch of this Order in Canada by the
Duchess of Aiguillon. All the Religious, of whom there are 6o-
professéd Nuns and 4o Noviées, are employed in the service of the
hospital, and observe the constitution and, rules of the Ordér.Object :.Care of- the sick of all nationalities'and creeds, both'the
poor and those who can pay. The doctors and surgeons of Laval
University give their services gratuitously to the poor. Revenue
from lands granted in the 17 th and 18th centuries, and cleared by
the exertions of the Sisters; they also rec'eive a Provincial
Government grant. Number of ,in-patients cared for during 1898,
1,336' Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

Quebec.-Sacred Iteart Hospital. FQunded 1873 by the Nursing.Sisters
of Pity. This Order originated in the Monastery of the Nursing
Sisters of Dieppe, established there since 1285. Inmates of the
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hospital, men and women, number 200. This is the only institution
which receives epileptics. Revenue : From landed property given
by the founder, Monseigneur de Saint Vallier ; from a Govern-
ment grant for 20 poor, and also chiefly from the work and
economy of each Sister. Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

Qubec.-.Matemity Home of Mercy, Bouillard Streét. Founded about
1840 by Mlle. Métivier. In 1874 the Nuns of the Good Shepherd
took over the administration -of the Home. Number of patients
admitted, from 125 to 150 a year. There are 5 nurses. Revenue:
Government grant, admission fees, collections, and the work of
the inmates. Address7wýev. Sister Superior.

(uebec.-Jeffrey Hale Hospital,, 2 Olivier Street. Founded 1865.
Under Board of Directors, matron and 5 nurses. Object: Care of
the sick, especially Protestants, both in hospital and out of doors.
There are 40 beds. President-J. T. Ross.

Sherbrooke.-General lospital. Administered by Committee of
Directors. Patients admitted during year,. 166 ; of whom 63 were
residents of Sherbrooke. Revenue: Grants from Provincial Gov-
ernment and municipalities, church collections, donations, etc.

Three Rivers.-Hospital. Founded 1864 by the-Sisters of Provi-
dence from Montreal. Patients treated during year, 240. The
Sisters visit and tend the. sick in their own homes and in prison.
Revenue: Provincial Government grant, and work of nuns, etc.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Hÿacinthe.-Hotel-Dieu. Founded 1840. Under the care of
the Sisters of Charity (Grey Nuns), who, without having followed
any special course of training as nurses, have received from che
resident physicians practical instructionin their duties. The Sisteis
visit and nurse the sick in their homes. - 56 in-patients treated dur-
ing the year. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Arthabaskaville.-HospitaL Founded 188î by the Sisters of the
Hôtel-Dieu at Montreal. 15 poor people in hospital. Address-
Rev. Mother Superior.

Nicolet.-Hospital. Founded 1886 by four Grey Nuns from St.
Hyacinthe. -Address-Rev. Sister Superior

3t. Johns.-Hospital. «ounded D ;.he CGrey Nuns of. Montrea,
who also visit the poor in their homes. rhere are 15 patients
in the Hospital, and 25 incurables of both sexes Address -Rev.
Sister Superior.

St. Jerome.-Hospital. Founded in 1888 oy the Grey Nuns tront
Montreal. The Sisters also visit the poor i: their homes.
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Nominingue.-Hospital. Founded 1896 by the Canonesses of the
Five Wounds of our Saviour, who came from Lyons in France.
This Order follows the rule of the Augustines and the constitu-
tions of the ancient Community of Canonesses. They divide their
life between attendance at the choir and works of charity. Revenue:
Charity, manual labour, teaching and the other works to which they
devote thenselves. Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

Fraserville.-Hospital of the Precious Blood. Founded Anx- 1889 by
the Sisters of Providence of Montreal. 51 patients have been
cared for during the year. The Sisters also visit the poor in their
homes. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Chicoutimi.-Hote-Dieu Saint-Vallier. Founded in 1884 by the Nurs-
ing Sisters of Quebec. Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

SorL-Genera HospitaL Founded 1862. Belongs to the Civil
Corporation, but the Sisters of Charity of 'the Hôtel-Dieu of St.
Hyacinthe, under. the direction of a Superioress, have the manage-
ment. Object-: Works of mercy, spiritual as well as bodily.
Revenue: Gifts, alms, work of the Nuns, payments from boarders
and Government grant. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Ste. Agathe des Monts,-Laurentian Sanatorium. Institution for
treatment of consumption in its incipient stages. At village of
St- Agathe, 64 miles from Montreal, reached by a branch of the
C. P. R. Sanatorium built on a hilP ,550 feet above the sea level.
Staff consists of House-Physicia, Matron, who is a trained nurse,
and two assistant nurses. Charges: $ro.oo to $i5.oo per week.
Endowments allow of a limited number being received at lower
rates. Also 2 free beds for specially deserving cases. Director-Dr.
A. J. Richer.

Province of Ontario.

Toronto.--Genera Siospita 4oo Gerrard Street, East. Estab-
lished 1819. Incorporated 1847. 40C beds. Emergency branch
(First Aid to Injured) 105 Bay Street. Pavilion -for diseases
of woren. Governed by a Board of Trustees of five members,
made up of three Government Trustees, the Mayor of the City of
Toronto and one member elected by the subscribers to the Hospital
funds. A number of students of Toronto- Medical College and
Women's Medical College receive their bedside instruction at this
Hospital. Operating theatre seats î,ooo. Revenue : Investments,
Government grant, and fees froni patients. Medical Superin-
tendent-Charles O'Reilly, M.D.

Toronto.-Andrer Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary. Under above man-
ageient.
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Toronto.-Burnside Lying-in Hospital. 128 beds, underf bove man-
agement.

Toronto.-Hospital for Sick Children, College Street, cor. Elizabeth.
Founded 1875. Incorporated under the laws of the Province of
Ontario. Governed by a Board of Trustees. Special aim and
,object: Care of.sick children' between the ages of two and fourteen.
Internal...management regulated by Lady Superintendent, with a
staff of 30 nurses. Number of in-patients, about 6o0 per annum,
and of out-patients, 4000. About 190 beds.. Revenue: Grants,
per capita from Ontario Government¯equal to 30 cents per diem,
from Corporation of City of Toronto ; and voluntary subscriptions.
Per capita cost of maintaining the hospital, 70 cents per day.

Toronto.-The Orthopedic Hospital, 12 Bloor Stret, East. Opened
1898. Incorporated under Act respecting benevolent, provident and
other'societies of the Province of Ontario. Managed by a Board of,
Trustees, who conduct the business of the Hospital, appoint the
Medical Staff, etc. Is the only Institution in Canada exclusively
for, the treatmentof the lame, crippled and deformed', and for the
study of orthopedic surgery. Has special equipment and mechanical
contrivances for carrying oùt the work, all of which, with special
boots for the lame, etc., are manufactured on the premises under
the supervision. of -the, surgeons. Orthopedic - gymnasium well
equipped for lateral curvature of the spine and other deformit-ies.
An acting and consulting Staff of Medical inen, a Ladies Comm e;

172 patients admitted the first year,fioo of which were er four-
teen years of age. Revenue: Fees from private semi-private
patients, Government grant and subscriptio . Sec.-Treas.-War-
ring Kennedy, Esq.

Toronto.-St. John's Hospital, -34 Major Street. Organized 1885.
Managed by Sisterhood o . John the Divine of Canada. The out-
come 6f the first w an's dispensary in Toronto. Started in the
Sisters'Missio ouse for the relief of women suffering from dis-
eases: ar to their sex. 27 beds. Is under Government in-

spe n. -Outdoor department at 'Mission Ilouse in Follis Street.
etween 600 and 700 patients treated annually. Nursing in Hos-

pital by Sisters of St. John ie Divine and trained nurses. Patients
admitted without regard to race or religion. Revenue : Provincial
Government and city grants, fees of patients and subscriptions.

Toronto.-Grace Hospital (Homeopathic), Corner College and Huron
Streets. Founded -189o. Incorporated 1893. Origin: Free dis-
pensary, opened 1887 to give homœopathic treatment to sick poor of
city. Maternity department. Committee of 'ladies-: Auxiliary
Committee of young ladies. Revenue: Provincial. Government and

City grants, subscriptions, etc. Sec.-Mrs. James Hay Smith.

Toronto.-Western Hospital, 159 College Street. Founded 1895.

Origin : A free dispensary for the poor in the Western part of
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the city. ,Incorporated as a general Hospital. Staff of 42 mCm-
bers of thé Medical profession. Has woman's Board in charge of
house-keeping. Revenue : City grant of 40 cents per "diem for
patients sent by Medical Health Officer ;. Provincial Governnent
grant per capita ; Membership fees and subscriptions. Sec. of Medi-
cal Staff-W. J. Wilson.

Toronto.-St. Michael's Hospital, Bond Street. In chargeof isters
of St. Joseph, of the House of Providence. Establishe 892. Has
a well equipped operatiig theatre of improved odern design,
utilised by the various medical schools of the ci -. Free Dis nsa
for poor out-patients, open every aftern . Advisory bard ov
gentlemen. Medical Staff consists of ical Superintendent, 3 resi-
dent House Surgeons and attendi Staff of 30 of the most eminent
physicians and surgeons of t city. Total number of patients treat-
ed during the year, 2, ; out-patients, 7,790. Revenue: Grants
from Provincial ernment and City Council. Address-Rev.
Sister Supen

wa.-oman Catholic General Hospital, Water Street. Founded

45. Under the direction of the Grey Nuns, 18 in num-
bér. The Medical Staff consists of 2 consulting, 8 visiting, and 2 resi-
dent physicians and 2 specialists. From 250 to 300 patients. Price of
board and treatment for those who can afford to pay, $3 per
weëk. Patients admitted during the .year, 1,612. A Ladies"
Auxiliary,- consisting of about 8o members, formed 1898, which
has helped to furnish the new portion of the building. Revenue :
Provincial Government grant of 20 cents per day for each adult
patient, and 7 cents for children; grant from County, and private
patients' fees. Address-Rev.: Mother Superior.

Ottawa.-Contagious DiseasesHospital. In connection with General
Hospital. Under care of -the Grey Nuns; 5 employed therein.
Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

ttawa.-General Protestant Hospital. Founded 1869. Nursing done by
nurses trained in the Lady Stanley Institute. Number of beds, 140.
Infections ward attached. Ladies' Auxiliary to the'Board of Direc-
tors paying a membership fee of 5o cents annually. A Ladies'
Visiting Committee. Revenue: Government and Municipal grants,
patients' fees, church-collections, annual subscriptions, etc. Medi-

Superintendent-W. F. Maybury, B.A., M.B.

Ottawa.-St. Luke's General Hospital. Founded 1898, on a non-
sectarian basis. Board of Governors and Medical Board. There are
two public wards containing. 61 - beds; 914 patients treated
during the year. A training school in connection. with hospital.
A Ladies' Auxiliary Association established to help -with the
furnishing. President-Mr. John B. Booth.
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Ottawa-Maternity Hospital. Incorporated 1894. Objects: To afford
to married women, for a small remuneration if possible, proper
accommodation, medical attendance and experienced nursing during
their confinement. Poor women are. also attended at their own
homes. Board of Life Governors, Life Trustees, and 12 Trùstees
elected annually. Medical Board consists of Consulting Physicians
and 6 attending Medical Officers ; 85 patients admitted during the
year and not a single maternal death has taken place, Revenue:
Ontario Government and County Council grants, patients' fees,
subscriptions, donations, etc. Secretary-Mrs. William Hutchinson.

Ottawa.-louse of Mercy (Maternity) 790 Wellington Street. The
Home in Ottawa is. a branch of the one in Montreal. Established

1879. , Governed by a local Superior and three assistants. Medical
Staff and Physician'in daily attendance and 5 nurses. Revenue:
Government grant, contributions from the patients, sûbscriptions
and donations and industry of the Sisters. Address-Rev. Sister
Superior.

Ottawa.-Hospital for Sick Children. 51 children admitted during
year. Adult patients treated in hospital as private patients ; 113
during year. Revenue: Grants from Province of Ontario and
County of Carleton, patients' fees, subscriptions, etc.

Htamilton.-City Hospital. Withmaternity building on premises.

173 patients received during the year. Revenue: Grants from
Province of Ontario, Cty of Hamilton and Municipalities, patients'
fees, etc. Superintendent-Dr. ßdgar.

Hamilton.-St. Joseph's Ilospital Established in 1881, by the Sisters
of St. Joseph. Total number under treatment, 423. -Revenue:
Government . grant, patients' fees, subscriptions, donations, etc.
Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

Kingston.-Hotel-Dieu Hospital. Founded 186o under the care of the
Sisters of Charity. Admissions during the year, 246. Rooms for
private patients. Revenue: Provincial Government, City and
County grants, patients' fees, subscriptions, etc. Addres-Rev.
Sister Superior.

Kingston.-General HospitaL. Hà s48 beds.~Staff: Medical Super-
intendent,-superintéednt of nurses, 2 house surgeons, 22 nurses.
Maternity wing and outdoor dispensary. About 1,ooo free patients
per ainum. Revenue: Grants from Government, City, County'
and Municipalities; patients' fees, donations and collections in city
churches, hospital practice.fees, etc.

London.-General Hospital. A large new three-storey building just
erected in the grounds of the old hospital. Patients admitted dur-
ing year,,125.. Revenue: Provincial Government," City and County
grants, patients' fees, subscriptions, etc.
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London.-St. Joseph's Hospitai. Established 1858, under the care of
the Sisters of St. Joseph. i8o patients received during year. Ad-
dress-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Catherines-Genera and Marine Hospital. 238 patients under treat-
ment during year. Revenue: Government, City and County grants,
patients' fees, subscriptions, etc.

St. Catherines-The Ladies hospital Aid Society. Secretary-Mrs.
Larkin.

Galt.-Hospita. Town and surrounding country very free fron
sickness, consequently population of hospital never very large, 85
being admitted during year. Staff consists of 7 nurses and the
lady superintendent. Revenue: Provincial Government, City antd
County grants, etc.

Guelph.-General Hospitai. Total capacity is about 85. New appli-
ances added, including a massage machine. Infections building
attached. 18 nurses, a lady superintendent, and a house surgeon.
Revenue: Provincial Government, City and County grants, sub-
scriptions, etc.

Guelph.-St. Joseph's Hospital. Founded 1861. Under care of the
Sisters of St. Joseph. Total capacity, 50 beds ; private apartments.
Revenue: Provincial Government, City and County grants, etc. Ad-
dress-Rev. Mother Superior.

Windsor.-Hotel-Dieu Hospital. Opened 1890. Under the direction
of the Hospital Nuns of St. Joseph. Special department recentlyi
opened for treatment of orthopedic cases. Revenue: Grants from
Provincial Government, County and City, patients' fees, donations
and subscriptions.' Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

Pembroke.-General Hospital. Established 1878 by the Grey.Nunsof
Ottawa. Revenue : Provincial Go~vernment and Couity grants;
patients' fees, subscriptions, bequests, etc. Address-Rev. Sister
Superior.

Mattawa.-GeneraI Hospital. Under the care of the Grey Nuns of
Ottawa. Numnber of patients received during past year, 215.
Revenue: Provincial Government and County grants, patients' fees,
subscriptions, donations, etc. Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

Brockvile-St: Vincent de Paul Hospital. Established 1887. Con-
ducted by the Sisters of Charity of the Houseof Providence, Kingston.

365 patients admitted during year. Re'venue: Provincial Govern-
ment, City and. County grants, subscriptions, donations, etc.
Address-Rev. Mother Superior.
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Brockville.-Ladies' Auxiliary in connection with the St. Vincent de
Paul Hospital. Have largely helped the finances of the Hospital.
Secretary-Miss Bradley.

Brockville.-General Hospital. O.rganized by Protestants of the
Town. In 1881 Free Dispensary started. Establishment largely due
to exertions of women of town, who raised money by collecting sub-
scriptions. Board of Governors, assisted by a Woman'sAtixiliary,
which elects two ýof its members at a time to visit t'he Hospital.
Accommodates 42 patients A few wards for the poor. Prices for
other wards graded according to circumstances of patients. Mater-
nity ward. President, Physician, Matron and 12 Nurses. Revenue:
voluntary contributions, Government, Town and County grants.
Sec. Woman's Committee-Mrs. Albert Gilmour.

Thessalon.-The Victorian Hospital. Founded 1899. Under the
management of the Victorian Order of Nurses. Provincial Govern-
ment gives grant to pay the nurses. Hospital furnished- with help
of public subscriptions.

Belleville.-Hospital. Established 1886 by tie Women's Christian
Association. Hospital Board comprises 9 ladies. .116 families have
been aided, and 87 city poor treated. Revenue: City grant,
patients' fees, contributions, etc. President of the Medical Staff
-Dr. Dolan.

Brantford.-J. H. Stratford Hospital. 209 patients received during
year. Revenue: grants from Provincial Goverument and County,
patients' fees, subscriptions, etc.-

Port Arthur.-St. Joseph's Hospital. Established 1873. Under care
of the Sisters of St. Joseph. Admissions during year about 132.

Revenue-: grants from Province of Ontario, from Town and from
District of Algoma, patients' fees, subscriptions, donations, etc.
Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

Berlin.-Berlin 'and Waterloo Hospital Trust. Established 1895.
Has Isolation Hospital. Revenue: grants from Provinée of Onta-
rio, from Town and County, patients' fees, subscriptions, etc.
Organized in 1896 for the purpose of equipping the hospital. Secre-
tary Ladies' Auxiliary-Mrs. G. Wegenast. -

Çhatham.-St. Joseph's Hospital. Established by the Sisters of St.
Joseph, of London, Ont. Admissions numbered about 120 during
year, more than half Protestant in religion. Revenue : Provincial
Government and Town grants, patients' fees, bequests, donations,
etc. Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

St. Thomas.-Amasa Wood Hospital. Matron and staff of 5 nurses.
135 patients treated during ýyear. Revenue: Government and City
grants; patients' fees, subscriptions, etc.
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Collingwood.-General and Marine Hospital. Has Superintendent and
5 nurses. Average, 50 to 70 patients a year. Revenue: Provincial
Government, Town and County grants, patients' fees, etc.

Stratford.-General Hospital. 214 patients admitted during year.
Management contemplate erecting Isolated Hospital for contagious
diseases on the grounds. Revenue: grants from Government
City and County, subscriptions, etc.

Peterborough.-Nichol's Hospital. 284 patients admitted durinr
year. Revenue: Government grant; patients' fees, subscriptions,
donations, etc.

Peterborough.-St. Joseph's Hospital. Under care of the Sisters of
St. Joseph. The upper flat isolated for cases of fever. 184 admis-
sions during the year. Revenue: Provincial Government grant,
patients' fees, subscriptions, etc. Address- Rev. Sister Superior.

Owen Sound.-General and Marine Hospital. 135 patients received
during year. Revenue: Provincial Government, Town and County

grants, patients' fees, subscriptions, etc.

Sudbury. -General Hospital. Dufi'ng year admissions,, 123. Revenue:
Provincial Government grant, patients' fees, subscriptions, etc.

Sudbury.-St. Joseph's Hospital. Under care of the Sisters of St.
Joseph. 154 patients admitted during year. Revenue: Govern-
ment grant, patients' fees, subscriptions, donations, etc. Address-
Rev. Sister» Superior,

Huntsville.-General Hospital. 71 patients received during year.
Revenue : Provincial Government grant, patients' fees, subscrip-
tions, etc.

Huntsville.-Hiospital. Admissions for year, 172. Revenue: Gov-
ernment and municipality grants, etc.

Woodstock-General Hospital. io5 patients during year. S doctors
on staff and 9 nurses.

Sarnia.-General Hospital. . Admissions during year, 126.. Mater-
nity ward in connection. Revenue : Government and County grants,
patients' fees, etc. -Medical Officer-Dr. McLean.

Sarnia.-Women's Hospital Aid Society. In fifth year of most vigorous
existence.

-Barrie.-Royal Victoria Hospitai Established 1897. 83 admissions
since opening of Hospital. Revenue : Government. Town and
County grants, patients' fees, donations, etc.
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Cornwall.-Hotel-Dieu Hospital. Established 1897 by the Sisters of
the Hotel-Dieu of Montreal.. Admissions since opening of Hospital,

358. Revenue : Grants from Town, Counties and Municipalities,
subscriptions, donations, etc. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Gravenhurst.--National Sanatorium for Consumption. 3 cottages in
addition to main building, and 2 more are in course of erection.
When completed 50 patients can' be .accommodated. Revenue:
Government grant, patients' fees, donations, etc. House-Surgeon-
Dr. Elliott.

Rat Portage.-General Hospital. Accommodation too limited. Lady
Superintendent, 4 nurses, and good medical.staff in attendance.
Revenue: Grants from Provincial Government and from Town,
patients' fees,,.subscriptions, etc.

Province of Nova Scotia.

Halifax.-Victoria General Hospital and Nurses' Home. Suùperintendent
-- MissBertha Elliott.

Halifax.-Infirmary. Kept by Sisters of Charity. Also a refuge
for aged women. Address-Sister Mary Vincent.

Windsor.-Maternity Hospital. "Grant Nursing Home.' Founded
1898. Home for those who need special care. Matron-N[iss
Susan E. Stainer.

Springhill.-IHospital. Rev. Charles Wilson. (No further infor-
mation.)

New Glasgow.-Aberdeen Hospital. Organized 1898. District
nurses are at call of town physicians. Fee asked«if patients are in
position to pay, if not, services given gratuitously. Superinten-
dent-Mrs. Sherston.

Province of New Brunswick.

Chatham.--Hospital. Founded 1819. Under the care of the
Sisters of the Hotel-Dieu from Montreal. 25 beds. Address--Rev.
Mother Superior.

Campbellton.-Hospital. Founded 1889. Under care of the Sis-
ters from the -Hotel-Dieu, Montreal. Address-Rev. Mother
Superior.

Silverfalls.-The Mater Misericordia Hospital and Home. Established
1888. Conducted by the Sisters of Charity. Inmates number 63
male and 46 female. A dispensary under the direction of the visit-
ing physician. Revenue: Church collections and legacies.
Address- Rev. Mother Superior.

352
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Tracadie.-Hospital for Lepers. Founded 1858 by the Sisters of
the Hotel-Dieu, Montreal, who wished to devote themselves to the
care of lepers. Every precaution recommended by science for the
care of lepers is taken, and up to present time none of the Sisters
have become infected. They are 28 in number : 21 patients, 15
men and'»6 women. In an entirely separate building the Sisters
have charge of 30 orphans. Revenue : Federal Government grant
and work of the.nuns. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Province of Prince Edward Island.

Charlottetown.-Prince Edward Island Hospital. Incorporated 1884.
Governed by Board of 8 Trustees. Medical Board of 1o doctors.
163 patients treated during year; 62 out-patients. Revenue: Sub-
scriptions, donations and church collections, patients' fees, etc.
Secretary-Treasurer-Mr.'B. Balderston.

Charlottetown.-Hospital.. Founded 1879 by the Grey Nuns of
Quebec. 175 patients received during year. At dispensary free
medicines have been given to 280 patients. Revenue: Public
charity and the work of the Nuns. Address-Rev. Mothex
Superior.

Province of Manitoba.

Winnipeg.-General Hospital. Organized 1872 and incorporated
1875. Medical Staff comprises 5 consulting doctors, 3 attending
physicians and surgeons, 4· surgeons, 5 specialists for diseases of
the eye, ear, nose and throat, 2 physicians for Maternity Ward and
1 pathologist. Children's Ward named the -''Brydges Memorial
Ward " opened 1888 ; hospital for infectious diseases opened 1893
Victoria Jubilee addition will be devoted to surgical cases. Re-
venue: Dominion and Provincial Government and City grants, etc.
Secretary-Mr. J. F. Bain.

Winnipeg.-The Women's Hospital Aid Society. Formed 1883 for
providing necessary lifien and other comforts. Revenue: Mem-
bership fees, collections-and entertainments, etc. Secretary-Mrs.
E. M. Wood.

Winnipeg.-The Indian Hospital Society. President-Lady Schultz.

Winnipeg.-Catholic Maternity Home. Founded 1898. Under the
direction of the Sisters of Mercy from Montreal. Staff of 7 nuns
and 3 nurses. Children born in the Home are sent to'thé Grey
Nun's Crèche at St. Boniface up to the number of 25; beyond that
number the Sisters of the Home are obliged to take care of them.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.
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St. Boniface.-General Hospital. Under the charge of the Grey Nuns
of Montreal. Contains 135 beds and receives indiscriminately poor
of all religions and nationalities. Receives grants from Domiiion
and Provincial Governments, from the Town of St. Boniface and
other Municipalities. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Brandon.-General Hospital. Resident doctor. 489 patients re-
ceived during year. Revenue: grants from Government, City and
other Municipalities, subscriptions, etc.

Morden.-Freemasons' Hospital, has treated number of patients, and
received _ comparatively large sum of money from paying patients.
Government and Municipality grants.

Medicine Hat.-'General Hospital. Only one in the territories em-
ploying a Resident Medical Superintendent. Clientèle drawn from
all parts of the territories. 16 -patients now in the wards. The
Maternity Cottage has been renovated. Home for Incurables in
connection since 1896.

Edmonton.-General Hospital. Established in 1895 by the Grey
Nuns from Montreal. 30 beds. No maternity cases acceptel. 1155
patients have.been admitted during the year. Revenue : Federal
and Local Government grants, patients' fees, voluntary contribu-
tions from town, and Ladies' Aid Society. Address-Rev. Mother
Superior.-

Regina.-The Victorian Order Hospital. 1898. (See Victorian
Order.)

Calgary.-General Hospital. Practically all the surgery of the dis-
trict is done here on account of the Holy Cross Hospital having no
operating room nor surgical nurses. Maternity Cottage and Nurses'
Home i connection to be built and equipped.

Calgary.-Holy Cross Hospital. Established 1891. Managed by
the Grey Nuns. Well suited for helping consumptives to recup'r-
ate their health. 267 patients treated during year. Address-
Rev. Mother Superior.

Lethbridge.-GaIt Hospital. Maintained largely by monthly deduc-
tions from pay of men employed by Railway and Coal Company.

St. Albert.-ospital. Under charge of Grey Nuns of Montreat.
There are comparatively few patients, owing to the proximity of the
Edmonton Hospital.

Macleod.-General Hospital. Opened 1896. Entitled to Government
assistance, 1897. Accommodates 17 patients and is large enough to
meet requirements of district.

I
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Blood Reserve.-Indian Hospital. Founded 1873. The Reve-
rend Father Lacombe, O.M.J., obtained from Government a sum
for building a hospital among the Blackfoot Indians, the most bar-
barous tribe. Staff, 5 Sisters, Head Matron, 2 Nuses, i sewing
woman and 3 employees. There are 2 wards capable of accommo-
dating 8 patients each. 'There is glso a mortuary chamber where
thepatients are carried to die. 'This measure is necessary because
of the Indian prejudice which forbids their occupying a bed in
which someone has recently died. The hospital rece' from the
Indian Department food for the sick, medicines, medical a)endance,
and a small salary for 3 of the Sisters. In addition the epend on
donations.

Province of British Columbia.

Victoria.-Royal Jubilee Hospital. Fýunded 1887. Is entirely
unsectarian. This hospital is under management of a Board >f
Directors. Isolation hospital is on the samegrounds, some distan:e
from main building. Operating room is probably the best in the t
province. Revenue : patients' fees, contributions from private
sources, Government and City grants.

Victoria.-Womens' Auxiliary Society. I corporated 1899. Object:
To provide the Staff anid inmates of the Royal Jubilee Hospital with
bedding, clothing, glass, crockery and other necessary comforts.
Voluntary subscriptions

Victoria.-Marine Hospital for Seamen. Supported by Dominion
Government.

Victoria.-St. Joseph's Hospital. Founded 1874 by the Sisters of St.4-
Anne froni Lachine, P.Q. Object : Instruction of young girls, but
owing to the needs of the country a hospital was started.

Victoria.-Maternity lospital. It is now " Home Nursing Society."
President-Mrs. D. W. Higgins.

Vancouver.-City Hospital. The sick poor are cared for, as well as
those who are able to pay.

Vancouver.-St. Paul's Hlospital. Opened 1894; is entirely unsec-
tarian. Under management of the-Sisters of Charity of Providence.
8 Sisters in charge, assisted by secular help, both male and female.
5o8 .patients admitted <uring year. 61 were charity patients. 324
meals given to outsiders. Though the *hospital receives no
remuneration from the Government or the City Council, yet the
goodwill and kindness of all are greatly appreciated by the Sisters.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior, or Madame F. H. Lfartin.

Vancouver.-St. Luke? Home and Maternity Hospita!. Superintendent-
SitrFrances..
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Esquimalt.-Royal Naval Hospital. For sailorsa nd soldiers. Sup-
ported by British Government.

Vernon.-Jubilee lospital. '#97. ÇSee Vict( ord .)

Nelson.-Hospital and Hospital Societ4.

New Westminster.-Womens' Hospital. F nded 1894 by Local
Women's .Christian Temperance Union; handed in 1898 to the
Local Council of Women, in good standing. Board of Lady
Directors, representative of the Affiliated Societies. It is the only
institution on the mainland or in the Province entirely for women,
and managed by women. It fills a great need to the women who.
live in the country far from physicians. Presidênt-Mrs. J. Cun-
ningham.

Kootenay. ospital. Founded 1898 by the Sisters of Provi-
dence, Montr . Indian mission. 560 patients received during
year. The Sisters also visit the sick in their homes.

Homes for Incurables, Inebriates, Deaf-Mutes, th Blind,

the Insane and the Feeble-Minded.

Province of Quebec.

MontreaL.-Home for Incurables, 1 i 16 St. Denis Street. Founded in
1898 by five young girls, who took a house in St. Charles Borromee
Street, where they lived and cared for poor women suffering from.
incurable diseases, deformities, etc., who were rejected elsewhere.
They were soon obliged to remove to St. Denis Street, where they
were able to accommodate 50 patients. In 1899 the undertaking
was confided to the Sisters of Providence. It has received much
sympathy and generous donations. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Montreal.-Nazareth Asylum, St. Catherine Street. Founded ln
1869 by Rev. Monsieur Rousselot, and placed in the care of the
Grey Nuns. 'The education of the blind is carefully attended to,
and incltides mathematics, history, literature, etc. Music holds an
import\nt position, and is under the charge of a blind professor, a
graduate of the Institution. An Íverage of 8o-blind people of both
sexes receive instruction every year. Revenue : Government grant,
donation from the Savings Bank, subscriptions, etc.

Montreal.-Association of the Lady Patronesses of Nazareth. Has about
.oo members paying a dollar a year; further revenue from Annual
Dinner and Concert by the Blind, the .proceeds of which go to the
Asylum.
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Montreal.-Institution of Deaf Mutes, 595 St. Denis Street. Founded
in 1851 by Sister Marie de Bonsecours ( née Cadbols ) of the Sisters
of Providence. A noviciate of the Sisters of Providence, established
in 1887, was started in order to allow such deaf-mutes as were
inclined to the religious life to follow their vocation. They number

14. There are 112 pupils who are taught by the oral method, and

57 who follow the manual method. The institution also receives
orphans and poor children. Revenue: Government grant, fees of
the pupils, sale of work of boarders, etc. Address-Rev. Sister
Superior.

Montreal.-Association of Benefactresses of the Deaf-Mute Institution.
Object: To assist the Sister Directors by enlarging and perfecting
the undertaking. Revenue: Contributions of the three hundred
members.-; " the bread charity ;' and also an annual supper.
Secretary-Mme. A. Gagnon, 457 Sherbrooke Street.

Montreal.-Saint Jean de Dieu Asylum for the Imbecile. Established

1873 by the Sisters of Providence. Object: To care for and cure
such imbeciles as are-curable, to protect them .from themselves and
to confine those who are dangerous to society, the public well-being,
etc. The Asylum can accommodate 2,000 patients; there are at pre-
sent 1,455. Idiots, and the old of . both sexes who are in their
dotage, are also admitted, there being no other refuge for them in
the Province of Quebec, as there is in Ontario, where a special law
deals with this class. There are 18 wards, each containing 45
patients. Cost to Government, $114.00 per capita per annum, and
during the year 271 patients have been .admitted. There are
three methods of procuring admission of patient. (1). By
a friend 'filling up a form provided by the Government. The
patient is put « under observation by the Superintendent for
15 days, and is only admitted after a strict . ati n. (2).

By order of a: magistrate. (3)• Criminal imbec' es are admitted by
order of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. Medical Superin-
tendent for the Government-Dr. George V' iuve.

Montreal.-St. Margaret's Home for Incurables, 557 Sherbrooke Street.
Incorporated 1890. Governing Body, Sisters of St. Margaret.
For all classes of incurable diseases, excepting insanity and
epilepsy. A number admitted free. Revenue :-donations, col-
lections, and fees from private patients. Sister in Charge-Sister
Elizabeth Margaret.

Montreal.-Mackay Institute, Notre Dame de Grace. (See Educa-
tional Section).

Verdun.-Protestant Hospital for Insane. Organized between 1879
and 18S1. Incorporatq1s 881. Opened for reception of patients, 1890.

Generli managemept invested in Board of Governors and Board of
Management. Object: The care and cure of Protestant insane of
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the Province of Quebec. Recent population, 355. Capacity, 400.
Total discharge rate during last 1o years, 52.75 per cent. of the
admissions. Recovery rate, 40 per cent. Revenue:-Board of
private patients, interest on small endowment and subscriptions.
Medical Superintendent-T. J. W.Burgess, M.B., F.R.C.S.

Quebec.-Beauport Insane Asylum. ' Under the care of- the Grey
Nuns since 1893. Total admissions during year, 197, of which 58
were incurable lunatics, idiots, or paralytics. Lunatics and idiots
are only admitted in exceptional cases, or when the law demands
it. The inmates number about 1o8. The proportion of recoveries
is 41.J11 per cent. of those admitted during the year. Superinten-
-dent-Dr. Vallée.

BelIil.-Deaf-Mute Institute. Branch from Montreal. Founded
1869 by the Sisters of Providence. Is also a home for 32 poor,
and for 8 adult boarders. There are 23 deaf-mutes. Address-
Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Ferdinand.-St. Ferdinand Asylum. IËounded 18 or the
insane and idiots. Managed by the Grey Nuns. Rumber of
mumates, 120. Cost of admission, $1o. Government grant.

St. Paul's Bay.-Home for Idiots and Imbeciles. Under the charge
of the Little Franciscan Sisters of Mary. The new building has
aH modern improvements, and is capable of holding 200 patients.
Cost of board, $75.00. Government grant. Address, Rev. Sister
Superior.

Pro'ince of Ontario.

Toronto Asylum for Insane and Idiots, Queen Street, West. Gov-
ernment Institution, of which there are a number in the -Pro-
vince of Ontario, all under Governrnent rule· and inspection.
Daily average population, 702. Patients employed in suitable work
so far as possible, such as gardening and the various trades, sewing,
and laundry work. Medical Superintendent-Dr. Daniel-Clarke.

Toronto.-Home for Incurables, 130 Dunn Avenue. Founded 1874.
To afford a home for sufferers from incurable disease, who have no
means of procuring medical attendance and nursing. Governed by
Board of Directors composed of ladies and gentlemen. Revenue:-
annual. Government and City grant, public subscriptions, collec-
tions by inembers of Board, and bequests. Secretary-Miss M.
Martin.

Toronto.-Asylum for Insane. Established 1840. Total number
of patients under treatment during year, 859. In woman's side of
the house record of recoveries, 40.4 per cent.. The amusements for
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inmates have been numerous; 4o concerts took place during year.
Annual cost per patient, $139-37. Revenue: patients' fees. Medical
Superintendent-Dr. Daniel Clarke.

Ottawa.-Perley Home for Incurables. Lady Superintendent-Miss
Annie Drummond.

Hamilton.-Asylum. Established 1895. Total number of patients
under treatment during year, 1,113. Cost of maintenance,
$112.72 per capita. The Hospital opened in July, 1898. Staff of
male and female nurses. The amusements are numerous, and
everything is made conducive to a quiet, happy and contented life.
Medical Superintendent-Dr. James Russell.

.ondon.-Home for Incurables. Established 1892 by the Women's
Christian Association for the care of patients suffering from incur-
able diseases. Address-Secretary of the Women's Christian
Association.

London.-Asylum. Established 1871. Generally in residence
about i,ooo patients. Staff comprises Medical Superintendent and

•3 assistants, a Matron, Assistant Matron, and nurses. The farming

and gardening operations of the asylumn are very good. They have
had during the year 22 concerts, 44 dances, 24 "at homes,' and 15
lectures for the amusement of the patients. Annual cost per
patient, $121.51. Revenue: patients' fees. Medical Superinten-
dent-Dr.· R. M. Buck.

Kingston.-Asylum. Established 18,5. Became Provincial Ins-
titution 1877. Total number under treatment during year, 636. Sur-
gical aid given when required, ·and best methods known applied for
alleviation of mental distress. Annual cost per patient, $134.92.
Revenuè: patients' fees. Medical Superintendent-Dr. C. K.
Clarke.

Kingston.-ockwood Hospital for the Insane. Has been under the
Government of the Province of Ontario for 22 years. Average
population, 563. Farm, garden and dairy worked by inmates who
are also employed at trades, sewing and laundry work. Medical
Superintendent-Dr. C. K. Clarke.

Brantford-Ontario Institute for the Blind. (See Educational Section.)

Belleville.-Ontario Institution for the Education oi the Deaf and Dumb.
(See Educational Section.)

Belleville.-St. Peter's Home for Incurables.

Brockvie.-Asylum. Established 1894. Total ntmber of patients
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under treatment, 592. 141 admittef during year. In cottages
which contain 6o patients 3 attendants are in charge. The usual
games and amusements indulged in during winter provide a
decided means of diverting patients. The Medical Staff limited to
one assistant physician, besides the Medical Superintendent. Medi-
cal Superintendent-Dr. J. R. Murphy.

Orillia-Asylum for Idiots. Established 1877. Total number in
residence, 641. System of instruction embraces physical as well-as
mental education, and with fair results. For the last year a com-
pany of boys have been under a drill inspector. A class of girls
also instructed in physical culture and calisthenics. Annual cost
per patient, $105.83. Revenue: patients' fees. Medical Superin-
tendent-Dr. A. H. Beaton.

Guelph-Inebriate Asylum. "Homewood Retreat." Total num-
ber under treatment during the year, 19.

Brampton.-House of Refuge for Men and Women Inebriàtes.

Mimico Asylum. Established 1894. Total number of patients
treated during the year, 68o. The annual cost per patient, $1:22.93.
Revenue: patients' fees. Farm conducted in efficient manner.
The Amusement Hall was used for patients' dances, and on Sun-

days for divine service. •Medical -Superintëndent-Dr., N. H.
Bremer.

Province of Nova Scotia.

Halifax-Nova Scotia Hospital for the Insane. Management under
authority of Commissioner of Works and Mines, supplemented by
Government Inspector. Nearly 350 patients under care of 3 resi-
dent physicians. Sources of revenue: Government, County and
Town grants, donations, etc. Medical Superintendent-Dr.. George
L. Sinclair.

Halifax-The Deaf and Dumb Institute. (See Educational Section.)

Halifax-Hlome Teaching Society for the Blind. Founded 1893 to help
the adult blind to read, and to be self-helpful. Membership by sub-
scriptions, or by co-operative work, open to all. Superintendent-
Mr. C. F. Fraser.

Pictou-County Hospital. For the harmless insane.

Province of Prince Edward Island.

Charlo':tetown.-Hospital for the Insane. Established in 1879. Board
of Managementofsix Trustees, Medical Superintendent, Supervisor
and Matron. Number under treatment, 223. The percentage of
recoveries in the cases admitted, 18; the percentage of deaths in
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average number resident is 6.5. Asylum is entirely under Govern-
ment endowment. MedicalSuperintendent-E. S. Blanchard, M. D.

Province of Manitoba.

Winnipeg-The Deaf and Dumb Institution. (See Educational Section).

Brandon-Asylum for the Insane. 271 patients in Institution during
1893. Farm in connection. Though patients are not'ced to
work, many of them anxious to assist ; it is found that those of
them who keep their minds in this way off their peculiar troubles
are most likely- to recover.

Selkirk-Asylum for the Insane. Established 1885. 211 patients in
residence. As the population of Province is increasing, it will be
necessary to extend accommodation for insane. Great deal of work
done on the roads and grounds. Medical Superintendent-David
Young.

Portage la Prairie-Home for Incurables. Established 1889.- Total
attendance during the year, 114; present capacity of building not
more than 128. Superintendent and Bursar-J. P. Young.

North-oWest Territories.

Medicine Hat-Home for lacurables. (See General H-Iospital).

Convalescent Homes, Medical Dispensaries, Diet

Dispensaries, Institutions for theSupply of Nurses

for the Sick, etc.

Province of Quebec.

Montreal.-St. Joseph's Dispensary, 50 CathedralStrQet. Kept by the
Grey Nuns. Transferred 1872 from St. Joseph's Home. Visits
paid to the poor in their homes, and charitable assistancegiven by
the Sisters asfar as lies in their power. Number of familiesassisted,
2,08o •help given to 8,298 people. There is in the same establish-
ment a Medical Dispensary. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Montreal.-St. Anthony's Soup-Kitchen, 76 Champs de Mars Street.
Founded 18g5. Managed by the Grey Nuns. During the winter
120 meals- furnished daily and clothes distributed to poor families
visited by the Sisters. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Montreal.-Home of Providence Dispensary, 1531 St. Catherine Street.
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Managed by the Sisters-of Providence. Has depot for the distribu-
tion of alms to the outside poor, who are also visited in their-homes.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Montreal.-St. Vincent de Paul Dispensary, 46/ Visitation Street. "
Managed by the Sisters of Providence. . Has depot for the distribu-
tion of alms to the outside poor, who.are also visited in their
homes. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Montreal.--Dispensary of- Ophthalmic Institute, St. Catherine Street.,
For diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat. Under the direction
of Drs. Ed. and H. Desjardins.

Montreal.-George Moore Convalescent Home, Longue Pointe. Estab-
lished 1894. For incurables and convalescents. 40 inmates. All
these under board of management consisting of gentlemen. Hon.
Sec.-Jeffrey H. Burland.

Montreal Diet Dispensary, 97 Osborne Street. Organized by the
Young Women's Christian Association in 1879. Severed its, con-
nection with theni and became independent institution in 1889.'
Object: To provide nourishment for the sick poor. Three nurses are
constantly employed, making in i899 over 5,ooo visits. - Half price
tickets are sold to societies and institutions. Full price charged to
those able to pay ; free to the poor. eresident-Miss De Witt.

Montreal.-Robert Jones Convalescent Hospital for Children, Verdun.
Incorporated. 1894. Hospital given by Mr. R. A. A. Jones, in
memory of his father and mother. Managed by Board of 15
governors. General Committee of ladies; Sub-Committee of
Management. Object: To ,give fresh air and good food to con-
valescent children and bring them to a satisfactory state of health.
260 children cared for since the Home opened, and no deaths have
occurred. Supported by the donor and friends of the Institution.
Hon. Sec.-Miss Bond, Bishop's Court.

Montreal.-Canadian Nurses' Association. (See Professions.)

Montreal Dispensary, 145 St. Antoine Street. Founded 1843. To
provide relief by advice and by medical and surgical aid to the sick
poor. Life and Elective Governors and, Medical Staff. Applica-
tions for medical relief in'1899, 20,169. Support : Provincial Gov-
ernment grant, voilntary contributions. Hon. Sec.--H. B.
Carmichael, M.D.

Montreal.-Metropolitan Dispensary, 3364 Notre Dame Street.
Managed.by attending physicians and surgeons. Secretary-Geo.
W. Mathewson, M.D.

Montreal.-Murray Bay Convalescent Home. Founded by Miss
Hervey, a late resident of Montreal, in 1874. Originally a holiday
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home for poor children,* finally enlarged and merged into a Con-
valescent Home. Managed by a Committee of ladies with Advisory
Bo ard of gentlemen. Inmates admitted after medical examination
by physicians appointed by Board. Object: Care for men, women
and children convalescing from illness who are too poor to care for
themselves. • Supported by voluntary contributions from residents
of Montreal and summer residents on the Lower St. Lawrence.

ecretary-Miss Grace N. Stearns.

Montreat.-The St. John Ambulance Association. Parent Association,
founded 1877 by the Order of St. John of Jerusalem in England.
Object : The instruction of persons in rendering -" First Aid ' and
nursing in case of accidents or sudden illness, and transport.of sick
and wounded. Montreal Centre formed 1897. Since the inception of
the Association upwards of 300,000 certificates of proficiency have
been awarded. It has spread over the entire Empire. *Montreal
Hon. Sec.-H. B. Yates, M.D.

Quebec.-Society of Our Lady of Comp.ion, Palace Hill. Founded
19oo. Object*: To receive poor patients leaving the. hospital, who
require further care during convalescence. Pious women meet once
a week to *prepare clothing for the sick poor, whom they visit in their
homes and provide wit1h the most pressing necessities.

Quebec.-Dispensary of the Hospital of 'Charity.

St. hyacinthe.-Dispensary of the Hotel Ma ged by the Grey.
Nuns, who also visit and nurse the sick in homes. Address-
Rev. Sister Superior.

Three Rivers.-Dispensary of the Convent of 'rovidence. The Sisters
also nurse and visit the sick in their homes. Address-Rev. Sister
Superior.

Magog.-Silver Cross Dispensary. For relief of the poor.

Province of Ontario.

Toronto.-Hillcrest Convalescent Home, Wells Hill, corner Davenport
Road and Bathurst. Opened for reception of patients in .1877.
Enlarged 1890 and a wing for men containing 27 beds added. Incor-
porated 1891. Object: Toprovidegood food, fresh air and intelligent
nursing at a reasonable price, for the working classes, particularly
girls employed in shops and factories, who are recovering from ill-
n'ess of a non-infections character; rooms set apart for private patients.
Committee of ladies who visit the Home weekly. Medical staff of
6 doctors, who give their services free of charge, each taking a
visiting terni of two months in the year. Revenue: From fees of
patients, bequests and subscriptions. Secretary-Mrs.. Hodgins.
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Toronto.--Medical Dispensaries, (free), 250 College Street; 70
Collis Street ; 133 Simcoe Street, and 203 Sackville Street.
Supported by Toronto City grant and subscriptions.

Toronto.-Lakeside Home for Little Children on Toronto Island, in con-
nection with and under the same management as the Hospital for sick
Children. Children are removed from hospital during the summer
months. This building was erected in 1882. The largest and most
complete sanitarium for·children in the world. President-Mr. J.
RossjRobertson, "The Evening Telegram.'

Toronto.--Nursing-at-Home Mission, 76 Hayter Street. Established
1988. Object: To send trained Christian nurses to the homes of the
destitute, night or day, without fee. No hospital cases taken. In
four months 80 physicians solicited the assistance of the nurses.
Dispensary in connection with the work, which is practically self-
supporting, 5-cents being charged for each prescription. President-
Mrs. Sutherland Staynor.

Toronto.-St. John's Mission Home. Follis Street. Medicaldispen-
sary, poor relief, mothers' meetings, dinners for invalids given out
twice weekly, Coal Club and other helps to poor and needy.

Ottawa.--The Lady Stanley Institute for Trained Nurses. Incor-
porated in 1890. The staff during the year has been made up of
the Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent and a monthly
average of 19 nurses. During the year there-have been 130 appli-
cations for admission to the training school. The institute is under
the management of a Board of Trustees, composed of women and
men officers, and a Committee of Examiners. President-F. 1
Bronson.

Ottawa.-Youville Training Institute. Attached to' the Roman
Catholic General Hospitâl. For training of nurses. Opened in
March,1899; it numbers i i pupil-nurses under the direction of a
superintendent.

London.-Convalescent Home. Established 1888 for those who,
leàvi.ng the hospital and elsewhere cannot find help and care until they
are able to help themselves. 'There are 32 inmates now in residence.
Board of Management, Advisory Board -of gentlemen and Investi-
gating Committee. Revenue': Government grant, smallCity grant,
donations andsubscriptions. President-Mrs. Boomer.

Province of British Columbia.

Victoria.-The Home Nursing Society. Established 1897 to provide
a nurse for respectable women in indigent circumstances during
period of maternity or other illness. During year 47 regular cases
have beent underMiss Ellingsen's care and 647 visits paid. Committee

1
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representative of all religious bodies in the city. With consent of
subscribers, sum collected for the Victorian Order of Nurses was
handed over to the Home Nursing Society. President-Mrs.

Higgins.

New Westminster.-Provincial Asylum. All helpless women and
children received and caredior by women. Government grant.

Homes for Young Women, for the Poor and for the

Aged and Infirm.

Province of Quebec.

Montreal.-House of Providence, r631; St. Catherire Street. Man-
aged by the Sisters of Charity of Providence, a Community founded
in Montreal in 1843 by Monsieur Ignace Bourget, and the widow of
Monsieur J. B. Gamelin (née Emilie Eugénie Tavernier). Objects :
Spiritual and temporal relief of poor; care of orphans and. old
people ; visits to the poor and sick in their homes ; free dispensaries
maintained at expense of Sisters; education of youth, etc. This
Order has 70 establishments, 929.Sisters, 65 Novices, 63 Postulants,

13 deaf-mute Little Sisters and 450 Tertiaries. There are at present
in the Home, 201 old people of both sexes and 20 adult boarders.
They receive a small Government grant, but really subsist on the
work of the Sisters and on public charity. Address-Rev. Mother
Superior.

Montreal.-Audair Îome, 421 Rachel Street. Kept by the.Sisters
of Providence. There are r7o poor in the'Home. During the year
the Sisters have made 3,965 visits to families, provid'ed 525 ineals for
outsiders and given away $359 to the indigent. Address-Rev.r
Sister Superior.

Montrea.-Refuge of the Little Sisters of the Poor, 625 Des Seigneurs
Street. This Order was founded in 1840 at St. Servan, Brittany;
the Mother-House is at St. Peru, France. There are 271 houses
and about 5,ooo Sisters. The Montreal Housé was founded in 1887,
where there are 13 Sisters and 16o poor.· Object·: To care for
aged poor of both sexes, who are entirdly dependent on charity.
Government grant given. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Montreal.-Home at the General Hospital of the Grey Nuns, Guy
Street. For the aged poor of both sexes. There are in the estab-
lishment 95 infirm old men and i8o women, which include, besides
the infirm, some invalid girls; also some lady boarders. Address-
Rev. Sister Superior.
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Montreal.-Home of the Holy Family, 605 Cadieux Street. Founded
1899 by a group of charitable ladies to shelter homeless women.
President and Directress-Mrs. J. B. Robert.

Montreal.-Night RefugeS 1517 Notre Dame Street. Founded 1898.
Supported by a number of citizens. Since November, 1898, 2,891
people have been sheltered and nearly 1,200 meals served. Director-
Monsieur M. R. Ouimet

Montrea.-French House of Refuge, 42 Cadieux S.;et. Founded
1886 by the National French Union. Incorporated 1887. Objects
of the Union : To assist fellow-countrymen and to -bring together
on a common footing all the elements of French Society in Mont-
real. They maintain this House of Refuge to shelter and feed poor
French-Canadians; they send visitors to relieve the sick poor; they
repatriate the indigent and provide burial for their members.
Revenue: Subscriptions and donations. Secretary--M. A.
Duboulay.

Montreal.-Society of Benefactresses of the French Refuge. Composed
of ladies who meet regularly to sew and obtain assistance for poor
French-Canadians, to visit the sick, etc. Secretary-Mme. R.
Barbier.

Montreal.-Society of St. Vincent de Paul of Notre-Dame de Lourdes, St.
Catherine Street, East. Object : To visit the poor in the parish of
St. James.

Montreal,-St. Bridget's Refuge, 745 Lagauchetière Street. Founded
186o by an Irish congregation. Poor Irish of both sexes receive
shelter. It is also .a Home for old people a'nd for servants while
seeking situations. There is a depot -for giving outside assistance
to poor Irish women. . The management is in the hands of the Grey
Nuns. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Montreal.-Home of the Third Order of St. Francis, 29 Seymour Street.
Founded about 1892 by four working women, who, by their savings
and labour built the house which is now the property of the Order.
There is a Superioress for the internai management of the Home,
which gives hospitality to 12 tertiary girls and some boarders.
Revenue: Manual work, especially book-binding. Address-Rev.
Sister Superior.

Montreal'Gamelin Home, 759 St. Catherine Street. Founded 1894
by the Sisters of Providence as a refuge for old people of both sexes,
who number 282. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Montreal-Protestant House of Industry and Refuge, 896 Dorchester
Street. Organized 1863.. Night shelter for homeless men and
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women, and distribution of fuel and food to deserving farûilies
during winter months. Support: real estate and subscriptions.
W9rk provided and soup kitchens sustained lu witer.

Montreal-Country Home and Farm, Longue Pointa For care of
aged poor and destitute of both sexes. Number in Home, 140.

Montreal Beulah Home, r6 Ste. Monique Street. Opened by Sal-
vation Army, 1899. To provide a comfortable, Christian home for
respectable poor working women. io cents per night for beds.
Principally self supporting. Weekly prayer meetings held. 1oo
lodgings and 2900 meals provided since opening. Superintendent-
Captain Crocker.

Montreal-Home- for Aged and Destitute People, 55 Gain Street.
Organized by the Sisterhood of St. Andrew in connection with St.

Luke's Church, Dorchester Street. Vice-president-Mrs. Hibbard.

Montreal-"Patronage d'Youville," a Home for Servants. Lagauchetiere
Street. Known until 1895 under the name of Refuge of the Passion.
Founded 1861, and remained under the patronage of the Seminary of
St. Sulpice until 1895. In that year management entrusted to the Grey
Nuns. Object: To. welcome and to find situations for poor servants
with no home. lNumber of girls out of situations received during
the y ear, %69, Ii 1892 a boarding-house as a distinct and separate
establishment was opened for the women employed in the different
offices, colleges and workshops. Revenue: the modest fees of the
boarders and the work of the Nuns. • Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Montreal-St. George's Society and Home. Founded 1834 by English-
men for the purpose of relieving their brethren in distress; embrac-

ing those who are natives of England or Wales, their descendants,
or descendants of natives of the United Kingdom born in British
possessions abroad. Incorporated 1861. Membership 395. Shelters
and cares for English emigrants, also gives outdoor relief and helps
numbers, principally women and children, to return to England.
Managed by a Committee of gentlemen with a House-Committee of
ladies. Support: Members' fees, donations, interest on investments,
etc. President-H. A. Hodgson, Esq.

Montreal-Church Home, 403 Guy Street. Founded 1855. In-
corporated 1875. Object : to afford an asylum to aged and infirm
women, members of the Church of England, and a temporary
home for convalescents from the General Hospital. Committee
of Management composed of ladies and gentlemen with House-
Committee of ladies. Revenue: interest on dividends, Govern-
ment grant, the payments of boarders and subscriptions. Secre-
tary-Rev. W. Sanders.

Quebec-Protestant Home for Women. Established 1859. Object:
To afford a temporary home for destitute and unprotected women of
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all Protestant denomin tions in the city and vicinity. Ladies'
Committee of Ma ent and Committee of gentlemen. Recent
bequest by late rs. Renfrew for Home for old men. Revenue:

,ndowments and collections. Secretary-Mr. J. F. Anderson.

Quebec-Home of the Sisters of Charity. Founded 1849 for the care of
the aged and infirm. There are 77 inmates, Address-Rev. Mother

Superior.

Quebec-St. Bridget's Home. Branch of Ve Home of the Sisters
of Charity. Inmates, besides the 84 orphans, 29 men, 55 women, 9
Nuns and 6 Little Sisters. There is an Association of lay helpers.
Revenue : donations, receipts from bazaars, etc. Address-
Rev. Sister Superior.

Quebec-St. Anthony's Home, St. Roch. Founded 1897 by the

Grey Nuns of Quebec. Inmates, 7 Sisters and 33 infirm old people
of both sexes. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Mile End-Home for the Poor. Founded 1868. Under the care ot
the Sisters of Providence. There are 27 poor inmates and 8 adulf
boarders ; also a depot for the distributionof alms. The Sisters
visit and nurse the poor in their homes. Address-Rev. Sister

Superior.

Longueuil-St. Anthor.y's Home. Founded 1876. Under the direction
of the General Hospital of the Grey Nuns. There are 1o Sisters
who visit, and nurse the sick in their homes. The Home contains

25 poor and decrepit old women ; also 140 children of both sexes
from two to seven years of age. There is a Provincial Government
grant. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Laprairie-lome for the Poor. Founded 1846 by the Sisters of
Providence. There are 8 Sisters, 2 Tertiaries, 58 poor inmates and
11 adult boarders. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Chambly-St. Joseph's Home. Founded 1869. Under the care of 7
Grey· Nuns from Montreal. 12 old and infirm women enjoy the
benefits of the Home, as well as 5 lady boarders. Address-Rev.
Sister Superior. }

St. Benoit-Youville Home. Founded 1854 by the Grey Nuns of
Montreal. There is room for 12 invalids and the Sisters. visit the
poor in their homes. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Varennes:--Lajemmerais Home. Kept by the Grey Nuns of Montreal.
There are 12 invalids of both sexes, and 14 adult boarders. The

Sisters visit the poor in their homes. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.
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St. Jean d'lberville-St. John's Hospital. Founded i868. Also provides
a home for io. infirm old men and 15 infirm old women. Under the
çare of the Grey Nuns of Montreal. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Jerome.-Hospital. Founded 1888. Has also a home for poor
people of both sexes. Under the care of the Grey Nuns of Montreal,
who visit the poor and sick in their homes. Address-Rev. Sister
Superior.

Beauharnois.-St. Joseph's Hospital. Founded 1861. Shelters 22

poor invalids of both sexes. The Sisters visit and feed the sick
and poor in their homes. Revenue: The small board paid by some
of the poor inmates; subvention from the Beauharnois factory for
the repair of the sacred linen and ornaments of the church, etc; also
the alms of the faithful. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Vincent de Paul, lie Jesus.-Home for the Poor. Founded 1858.
Kept by the Sisters of -Providence, who also visit the poor in their
homes. There are 15 Sisters, 38 poor inmates and 13 adult board-

ers. Address-Rev., Sister Superior.

Sault-au-Recollet.-Home and Residence for priests who are ill, or
have retired from the ministry. Founded 1877. Under the charge
of the Sisters of Providence. There are 5 Sisters, 3 Tertiaries, i
employee and 12 ecl>siastical boarders.

Valleyfield. -Home. Founded 1884, by the Sisters of Providence,
who visit the sick in their homes. There are 53 poor inmates.
'The Home is supported by the Society of charitable ladies.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Coteau du Lac-Home for the Poor. Founded 1868 by the Sisters
of Providence, who also visit the poor in their homes. There are
66 poor inmates and 1o adult boarders.. An Association of chari-
table ladies is formed to help the Sisters in their works of charity.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Joliette.-Home for the Poor. Fstáblished g55 by the Sisters of
Providence, who also visit the sicand poor in their homes.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Therese de Blainville.-Home. Founded 1892' by the Sisters of
Providence, who also visit the poor. There are 64 poor inmates
and 54 adult boarders. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Henri de Mascouche.-Home. Founded 1885 by the Sisters of
Providence. It shelters4z-peor people. The Sisters, also visit the
poor in their homes. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.
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St. Elizabeth.-Home. Founded 1849 by the Sisters of Providence.
Inmates, 7 Sisters and 41 poor people. Address-Rev. Sister
Superior.

St. Paul de Joliette.-Home for the Poor. Founded 1853 by the
Sisters of Providence, who also visit the poor in the homes.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

L'Assomption.-Home. Founded 1870 by the Sisters of Provi-
dence, who visit and nurse the poor in their homes. They also
have a depot for distributing alms. There are 83 poor inmates and
16 adult boarders. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Lanoraie.-Home. Founded 1874 by the Sisters f Providence,
who visit the poor in their homes. Ihere are 3 poor inmates
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Andre d'Argenteuil.-Home. Founded 1878 by the Sisters of
Providence, who visit the poor in their homes. There are 1 1 poor
inmates. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Thomas de Joliette. - Convent of the Sisters of Providence.
Founded 1885. Besides a Model School the Sisters sup-
port 1o poor inmates, and visit the sick in their homes. Address-
Rev. Sister Superior.

Three ivers.-Home. Founded 1864 by the Sisters of Provi-
dence. They shelter 131 poor people, 13 adult boarders, and visit
and nurse the poor ln their homes and in the prisons. They have
also a depot to distribute alms to the outside poor.

St. Titus.-Home. Fourided 1891 by the Sisters of Providence,
who also visit the sick in their homes. There are 33 poor inmates.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Yamachiche.-Home. Founded 1871 by the Sisters of Provi-
dence. There are 18 inmates und 4 adult boarders. Address-
Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Ursula.-.. Home. Founded 1870 by the Sisters of Provi-
dence, who visit the sick in their homes. There are 51 poor in-
mates. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Fraserville.-Home for the Poor. Founded 1899 by the Sisters of

Providenee. There are 51 poor inmates and 8 adult boarders.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Casimir.-Home for the Poor. Founded 189o by the Sisters of

Providence, who visit the poor in their homes. There are 25 poor
inmates. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.
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St. Hyacinthe.-Hotel-Dieu. Managed by the Sisters of Charity.
Also gives a home to 48 old andinfirm men, and 96 aged and infirm
women. Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

St. Hyacinthe.-St. Genevieve Workshop. Established 1861 by the
Sisters of Charity, who, besides the manual instruction given, also
relieve the poor of the town. They have made 907 visits during
the year; assisted 1,213 poor, and given 241 meals. Address-Rev.
Sister Superior.

St. Hyacinthe.-St. Joseph's Farn. . Founded 1874 by the Grey Nuns.
Object: To aid and assist the Hotel-Dieu, and make a home for
the poor. The Sisters are employed in the management'of the farm,
and also visit the-sick and poor. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Hyacinthe.-SL Anthony's House. Opened 1899 by the Grey
Nuns as lodgings, some for the poor and some for lady boarders and
young girls employed in the shops in town. Address-Rev. Sister
Superior.

St. Andre Avellin.-Home for the Poor. Founded 1896 by the
Sisters of Providence. 33 inmates. Sisters visit the sick in their
hqmes. Address-RevMothe

St. Denis.-St. Louis Home. Founded 1876. Object: Care of poor
old people and of the sick, who are visited in their homes. There
are 20 poor inmates, 4 boarders and 6 Sisters. Revenue : some
landed property, donations and alms, the work and industry of .the
Sisters and the payments of boarders. Address-Rev. Sister
Superior.

Marieville.-Holy Cross Home. Founded 1865 by the Grey Nuns
of St. Hyacinthe. Besides the orphanage there are special wards
for old people of both sexes. The Sisters also visit the sick in their
homes. Revenue : The payments of boarders and the. work of the
Sisters. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Sorél.-General *Hospital. Kept by the Grey Nuns of St. Hyacin-
the. 6 or people are received besides the sick, whô are also
visitein their homes. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Levis.-Home of St. Joseph of the Deliverance. Besides the orphans,
the Sisters care for 98 sick poor. There are 20 Nuns and 7 Priesfs
in the establishment. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Anne de la Pocatiere.-Home and Convent. Founded 1862 by the
Grey Nuns of Quebec. There are 9 Sisters and 6 old people.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. Thomas de Montmagny.-Home. Established 1885 by the Grey
Nuns of Quebec. There are 7 Sisters and 24 old and infirm people.
Address-Rev. Sister Superior.
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imouski.-lhome and Convent. Established 1871 by the Grey
Nuns of Quebec. There are 15 old and infirm people in the
Home. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Chicoutimi.-Hotel-Dieu St. Vallier. Besides care of the orphans,
the Sisters support 48 old and infirm people of both sexes. Address
-Rev. Mother Superior.

Sherbrooke.-Home of the Sacred Heart. Opened 1875 by the Grey
Nuns of St. Hyacinthe. There are 21 Sisters, 41 poor inmates and
five boarders. Address--Rev. Sister Superior.

Famhani.-St. Elizabeth's home. Founded 1875 by the Grey Nuns
of St. Hyacinthe to help the poor, sick or infirm, and to visit the
sick and poor in their homes. There are 92 poor inmates; 16o
invalids visited at home ; 25 poor have been-helped and 406 meals
given to outside poor. Revenue: gifts and alms and collections
from the parishes. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

St. :Cunegonde.-Home. Atwater Avenue. Founded 1889. ,It
was only in 1895 that the home for old people was opened tnder the
care of the Grey Nuns. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Province of Ontario.

Toronto.-Church Home, 169 John Street. Managed by the
Sisters of St. John the Divine. For aged people of both sexes;
under Government inspection. Revenue: Government and City
grant's, fees of inmates and donations.

Toronto.-Bethany Home. Established 1890. Place of rest for
the weary and suffering. Managed by Deaconesses. Address-
Mrs. R. J. Fletcher.

Toronto.-Old Folks' Home, 219 to 223 Elizabeth Street. Founded

1884. Managed by a Committee of ladies. Object:. To provide
for aged and deserving women a real home. Revenue : Govern-
ment and City grants, voluntary subscriptions and fees from inmates
who are able to pay. Treasurer-Miss Julia. Greenshields.

Toronto.-Women's Christian Temperance Union, Girls' Shelter. Head-
quarters W.C.T.U., corner Elm and Teraulay Streets. Opened
1896, for the shelter and protection of homeless girls over 16 years
of age not convicted of crime. Numbers of girls sheltered annually,
a large proportion of whom go into domestic service. Revenue :
Municipal and Toronto City Council grants, W.C.T.U. Societies,
and other subscriptions. Secretary Shelter Committee-A. G.
Wilson.
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Ottawa.-Home of Providence, Power Street. Founded in 1851 by
the Congregation of the Sisters of St. Joseph, who carry on a reg-
ular work by visiting the sick poor, and have daily distribution of
food at- convent. They. receive old and infirm in the home." Address
-Rev. Sister Superior.

Ottawa. St. Charles' Home, Water Street. Founded in 1871 by
the Grey Nuns of Ottawa. Object: care of infirm French Can-
adians. The Sisters also.visit the poor and sick in their homes, and
the prisoners. Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

Ottawa.-St. Patrick's Refuge Home. Kept by the Grey Nuns for
the English-speaking old and infirm. They number- about io6.
Revenue: Government, subscriptions and donations.

Ottawa.-Home for the Aged Poor, Bank Street Road. Founded

1887 to provide home for old men in their declining years. Organ-
ized under the General Act of the Province. Ladies' Auxiliary
in connection a great help to Institute. Revenue : Government and
County grants and subscriptions. President-Mrs. McLeod
Stewart.

Hamilton.-Home for Aged Women. Can accommodate consider-
able numberi of old people. Under the management of Committee
of ladies, who also have charge of the Industrial Refuge.. Govern-
nient grant.

Hamilton.-House of Refuge. Will accommodate from 150 to 16o.
A number of incurable cases are provided for in a separate building.
Total number of ininates, 157. Government and City grants, sub-
scriptions, donations, etc.

London.-Sisters of St. Joseph, Roman Catholic House of Refuge.
Opened 1900 by the Sisters of St. Joseph. 12 Nuns and 8o old
people in reside'nce. Government and City Council grants,
donations, etc. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

London.-Home for Aged People. Founded 1885 by the Women's
Christian Association. Revenue: Government grant, the payments
of boarders, subscriptions, donations. Address-Mrs. M. M.
Patullo.

Windsor.-Home for the Friendless. Established 1884. They also
care for the city poor outside of the Home. Board of 24 women
representing city churches. Revenue : Government and City grants,
the -payments of boarders, subscriptions and donations. Secretary
-Agnes P. Holton.

Galt.-Old Ladies' Home. Accommodation for 13, but only a part
is occupied. Revenue: Government grant-Fees of inmates, etc.
Matron-Miss Ainslie.
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Guelph.-House of Proviirence. Under the charge of the Sisters of
St. Joseph, established 1861 for the care of aged poor. 75 beds.

103 admitted during the year. Revenue: Government, County and
City grants, fees of inmates .nd donations. Address-Rev. Mother
Superior.

St. Thomas.-The Thomas Williams Home, Walnut Street. Man-
aged by the Ladies' Benevolent and Temperance Society as. a
Christian Home for the poor and homeless; unsectarian and Pro-
testant in management. Revenue : Government and City grants,
bequests, donations, etc.

St. Catherines.-The Protestant Home Association. Secretary-Miss
Merritt.

St. Catherines.-House of Industry, County of Lincoln. Opened in
1886 and provides accommodation for So inmates. A dispensary is
provided, the County furnishing the medicines. Committee of
Management, three in number. The total expense per week per
inmate, $1.17. Inspector-Mr. Vandusan.

Dundas.-House of Providence. Founded by the Sisters of St.
Joseph in 1879. In connection with orphanage they have home for
old people. Number of. inmates is about i20. They receive
Government and County grants, subscriptions, etc. Address-
Rev. Sister Superior.

Peterborough.-House of Providence. Èstablished by the Sisters of
St. Joseph under same management as St. Joseph's Hospital.
About 77.inmates received during the year. GovexUmeat grant,
subscriptions and donations. Addres-Rev. Sister Su r.

Chatham.--The Protestant Home. The inmates numbering about
28 are well cared for. Revenue : Government and City grants, etc.

Chatham.-Home for the Friendless. Managed by committee of
ladies who loôk after all ig requirements. Total number of inmates,
44. Government, City and Municipalities' grants, donations, etc.

Brantford.-House of Industry County of Brant.- Provides for 75
inmates ; average number, 45. Cost of maintenance per week each,
$1.83. Under management of Committee. County Clerk-H.
McK. Wilson, Esq.

Belleville.-Home for the Friendless. Founded r88o by the Women2--
Christian Association; is of every denomination, including Catholic.
Also cares for poor of city, personally investigating eaci case
brought before their notice. All the charitable organizations of the
city have fallen in with this Society. Revenue:. Government and
City grants. Address-Miss Williams.
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Newmarket.-The House of Industry for the County of York.
Committee appointed by the County Council and Inspector. The
poor are properly cared for, and the sick have skilled attendance.
Can accommodate ioo inmates, the average number being 90. The
cost per week is $i.1io Inspector-J. C.Lundy, Esq.

Strathroy.-Hlouse of Industry, Middiese5. County. Under the
management of Committee of the County Council. Provides for
120 inmates, with an average of 8o. Cost of maintenance per week
each, $1.81. Clerk of the County-John'Macbeth, Esq.

St. Thomas.-IHouse of Industry, County of Elgin. Provides for
roo, with an average of 6o., The cost of maintenance per week
each, $1.36. Under the management of a Committee of the County
Council, and Inspector. Clerk of the County and Inspector-R.
W. McKay, Esq.

Berlin.-House of Industry, County of Waterloo. Established
over 25 years ago. Provides for ioo in ates; average number, 85.
Cost of maintenance per week each,$. 19. Under the manage-
ment of a Committee of members of he Council and the Warden.
County Clerk-Israel D. Bowman, Esq.

Norfolk.-House of Industry. Provides for 1oo inmates; the
average only 42. Cost of maintenance for .each per week, $1.18.
Under the management of .a Comniittee appointed by the Council.
County Clerk-Charles Dickens, Esq.

Wellnd.-House of Industry. There is no permanent Inspector;
the Chairman of a Committee of three, appointed by the County
Council, performs this duty. The average expenses per week per
inmate, keeper's family and hired help included, during the year,

$1 .45. The town of Niagara Falls pays $300 annually for the use
of the Industrial Home.

Woodstock.-House of Refuge of the County of Oxford. Providés
for 1oo inmates. Average .35. -Cost of maintenance per inmate per
week, $1.84. Managed by Committee appointed by the County
Council. County Clerk-James White, Esq.

Elora.-House of Industry, County of Wellington. Providés for
So inmates; the average 67. Cost of maintenance per week per
inmate $1.28. Under the management of a Committee appointed
by the County Council.. County Clerk-William Carroll, Esq.

Athens.-House of Industry, County of Leeds and Grenville.
Greatest number of inmates at one time, 42. The women occupy
the Western side of the building, the men the Eastern. Is an hon-
ourable montiment to the Christian charity of Leeds. County Clerk
-W. Richardson, Esq.
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Clinton.-House of Indnstry, County of Huron. Provides for the

accommodation of 72 inmates. In addition affords a-small hospital
with a men's ward, women's ward and lying-in w.ard, which can be

entirely isolated from other parts of the building.

Stratford.-House of Refuge, Perth County and Stratford. Erected
1896. Accommodation for ioo inmates, at present 35.

Lindsayll-home for the Aged.-Incorporated 1895. Object: General
distribution of charity and to acquire, furnish and maintain a Home
for aged, needy and indigent persons. Board of management
consists of 10 gentlemen and 10 ladies. Revenue: Grants from the
County, Town Council, legacies, subscriptions and donations. . Sec-
retary-Mrs. E. E. Sharp.

Owen Sound.--St. Joseph's ConvenCFounded 1886 by the Sisters
of St. Toseph from Hamilton. The Sisters visit the poor and sick
of the town.

Samia.-House of Refuge for Aged Peopl Manager-Mr. Kelly.

Bowmanville.-home for Agedl Poor.

Cobourg.-Home for the Poor. Preside-Mrs. Holland.

Fort Wlliam.-Convent Home. Sisters of St. Joseph.

Province of Nova Scotia.

Halifax,-Home for Girls. i8 Wright Avenue. Founded 1898,
to shelter girls out of work and without homes in the. city.
Under contr1 of the Sisters of Charity of St. Mary's Convent.
Supported by voluntary contributions. Address-Rev. Sister.
Superior.

Hialifax.-Houe for Aged Gentlewomen. Matron-Miss E. Hall.

St. John.-Home- for Aged Females Started 1874. Managed by
Committee of gentlemen and ladies. Inmates at present, i i. Home
is self-sustaining owing to large.bequests. $ioo a year are paid by
the friends of the inmates for their board and lodging. Secretary
-Mrs. John Burpee.

Province of British Columbia.

Victoria.-Home for Aged Women. Established in 1898. Cares
for aged and infirm women.~ Board-of Management. Revenue:
Civic funds and public beneficence... Secretary-Mrs. 1. Gould.
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Prison and Rescue Work.

Province of Quebec.

Montreal.-Convent of the Good Shepherd, 500 Sherbrooke Street.
This Order was founded at Caen, France, in 1851. The Pro-
vincial Éouse in Canada was started by four devout widows 6f
Angers, France, in 1844. The Congregation has 225 houses in dif-
ferent parts of the world, under the authority of a. Superioress-
General, resident at Angers and assisted by Provincial and local
Superiors. Objects: To offer an asylum to fallen women who wish
to lead a new life, and to preserve thôse, particularly young girls,
who are in dangere of losing their innocence. The inmates of the
Montreal.community are: 73 Si ers, 53 Novice, 15 Postulants, 14
"turn-box " Nunt and 40 M lene Sisters. Provincial Govern- v
ment grant received foï runtenance of 200 persons. There are

500 additional woine& and girls sheltered in the different Montreal
bouses who have to be supported by the work of the Sisters.
Address-The Reverend the Provincial Superioress.

Montreal.-St. Darie Home (Prison for Women), 350 Fullum
Street. The project of founding a prison for women was resolved

upon in 1871,. but it was not until 1875 that Catholic- women
were transferred from the common prison to the new Prison for
Women under the care of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd.
Prot'estant prisoners were sent there in 1877 ; they are in a separate
building, under the charge of two Matrons. Number of women
under accusation or in detention during 1899 was 690 Catholics and
126 Protestants.

Montfeal.-Refuge for the Penitent, 346 Dorchester Street. Man-
aged by the Sisters of Mercy. In 1859 a special ward was
opened for those penitents who desire to persevere in the way of
atonement; they are called Magdalenes and number 62. There is
also the. consecrated class, who remain in the Home and give up
the rest of their lives to works of mercy, both spiritual and tem-
poral., In admitting new comers no distinction is made between
Catholic and Protestant, rich and poor, but if the penitents have
means of their own they can have a private rooui, and are not
entirely subject to the general rules of the house. Address-Rev.
Mother Superior.

Montreal.-Sheltering Home, 92 St. Urbain St. Founded 1887. An
incorporated body. ~ To rescuè and shelter -women and girls, who,
by their own misconduct, or through misfortune, are in need of such
a temporary home. Revenue: Government grant, donations,
collections, and proceeds of work of inmates. President-Mrs. S.
Finley.
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Montreal.--Salvation Army Rescue Home. 243 St. Antoine Street.
Opened 1890. Aim: To lead unfortunate girls to a better life. Their
children are frequently admitted with them. 852 have been
admitted, i16 proving unsatisfactory. Children admitted, 136.
Women are occupied in house work in Home. Revenue: volun-
tary contributions. .Matron-L. Lowrie.

Montreal. Prisoners Aid Association. Wbrk commenced about
1890 by n Committee of the "Lay Helpers' Association of the
Church of England." Object: The reformation of male and
female prisoners wherever they are legally detained ;' also to watch
the Law Courts in the interests of offenders under arrest ; the
prevention of crime. and prison reform. Means employed : Holding
of services, personal visitation of prisoners, dissemination of good
literature, 'and helping discharged prisoners to reform. Committee
of gentlemen; also Committee of ladies. Revenue: Voluntary
subscriptions. Officer of Ladies' Committee-Miss Forneret.

.Montreal.-Aid to Prisoners, Protestant Women's Jail. Work carried on
by Young Women's Christian Association and Women's Christian
Temperance Union. Address-Y.W.C.A., 896 Dorchester Street.

Quebec.-Home of the Good Shepherd, La Chevrotière Street. Be-
longs to the Order of the Serving Sisters of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary.. Founded at Quebec, 1850. Object : To give a shelter to
the repentant, and_ to work for the education and instruction of
children. There are 20 establishments of this Order. Number of
penitents in the Home, about 120 annually. Address-Rev.
Sister Superior.

Toronto.--The Prisoners' Aid Association of Canada, 62 Queen Street,
East. Organized 1874. Object : Reformation of offenders, their
welfare when discharged; the prevention of crime, and prison re-
form. Means employed : Sunday School • Missions and services
held in Central Prison, Reformatory for women, and County Jail ;
night School for secular education in Central Prison ; distribution
of Prison Reform literature, maintenance of a Home for Girls in
connection with work of the Bible-woman«;' assisting discharged
prisoners and helping the families of prisoners when necessary ; cot-
tage home for girls to rescue them froin vice and crime ; the result
of which is that there are few young female prisoners in the jail.
The counties in which houses of industry are alreády established
are as follows: York, Waterloo, Wellington, Middlesex, Elgin,
Oxford, Brant, Norfolk, Lincoln, Welland, Leeds and Grenville,
Huron and Perth. Of these, York and Waterloo have been estab-
lished about 27 yeas,' while the institutions in Brant and- Oxford
have been in existence only four years. Revenue :- Ontario Govern-
ment and City grants, interest and subscriptions. Secretary-A. M.
Roseburgh, M.D.
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Toronto.-The Haven and Prison Gate Mission, 320 Seaton Street.

Temporary shelter for women and girls discharged from the Police
Court, Jail and Mercer Reformatory. Object: Uplifting of weak
and unfortunate girls and women, and restoration to their friends
or a respectable way of living. Board of management of ladies and
Advisory Board of gentlemen. Haven door is open to all who need
its shelter, irrespective of colour, nationality or creed. Revenue:
Per capita Government grant, allowance from City Council for cases
sent by city authorities, individual subscriptions and bequests. Pre-
sident-Mrs. Caroline Jarvis.

Toronto.-Good Shepherd Female Refuge, Parkdale. Founded 1875
by the Sisters of Our Lady of the Refuge from Ottawa. Work in
Toronto is the same as that done in all houses of the Good Shepherd,
viz. : the reclaiming from a vicious life of women and young girls,
and the protecting from vice of little girls who are exposed to danger.
At the present time 68 in the Refuge and 30 in the Protectory.
Women employed at laundry work and sewing, and may remain in
the Institution as long as they choose. The children attend school
until they are 16 or 17 years of age, when homes are found for them.
Revenue: Government and City grants, industries, etc. Address-
Rev. Sister Superior.

Toronto.-Mouse of Provdence, Sisters of St. Joseph. Number of
inmates cared for during the year, .691 men, 4191 women. Cost of
each inmate per day, 19 cents. Revenue: Government grant of 7
cents and City grant of 2 cents per capita, per diem, and sub-
scriptions.

Toronto.-Andrew Mercer Ontario Reformatory for Females and Refuge
for Girls. 1155 King Street, West. Opened August, i88o. Gov-
ernment Institution officered by women. Object : Reformation and
Instruction. Domestic and Industrial Training of Women and
Children. Revenue: from laundry work, sewing and knitting.
Superintendent-Mrs. O'Reilly.

Toronto.-Cottage Home for Girls. (See Prisoners' Aid Asso-
ciation.)

Toronto.-Salvation Army Work. Territorial Headquarters, Albert
Street. Rescue Hone, 916 Yonge Street. Women's Shelter, 74 Agnes
Street. Childrens' Home, 297. George Street. Matron-Miss E. Ward.

Toronto Industrial Refuge and Home for Women. Work begun 46
years ago as a Magdalene Asylum. Number of women in 1898, 48.
Aged Women's Home in connection. 57. women in residence in
1898. Object: To give women over 65 years of age a home where
they can have the care and attention necessary to old age. Revenue:
Government and City grants, individual subscriptions and fees of
inmates for board. Address-Miss Mary Thom.
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Ottawa.-Monastery of Our Lady of Charity and Refuge, 411 St.
Andrews Street.. -Founded 1866. Object: .to offer refuge to peni-
tents. 72 nuns and 246 penitents. Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

Ottawa.-House of Mercy, 790 Wellington Street. Fouided 1879.
Branch of the Montreal House of Mercy. Object: tooffer a refuge
to penitents. i i Magdalenes and 15 peniietits,- Address-Rev.
Mother Superior.

Ottawa.-Home for Friendless Women. Number of inmates, i oo.
They do laundry, sewing and house work, and receive Government
aid.

Hamilton.-Home of the Friendless. Founded 1869 to provide a: tem-
porary home, instruction and employment for women who have
fallen. Also designed as an Infants' Home. Board of Managers,
consisting of 12 ladies and an Advisory Board of gentlemen. 109
were provided for during the year. Revenue: Government and
County grants, members' fees, donations, etc. President-Mrs. A.
T. Wood.

London.-Women's Refuge and Infants' Home. Founded in 1876 by
the Women's Christian Association for the care of fallen women and
infants. The mother-nurses are allowed rocents a day. 'Revenue:
Government grant, donations, etc. Address-Mrs. M. M. Patullo.

Kingston.-Shelter for Friendless Women and Infants. Founded 1894.
Origin: Alarming death rate of infants. Incorporated. Object:
Child saving and reformation of mothers. 17 children and 5 adults
in Home in 1900. Revenue: Donations, bequests, City and County
Council grants. • Address-Mrs. McCameron.

Kingston.-House of Industry and Refuge. Founded 1847 to meet

the needs of destitute immigrants, afterwards enlarged and made a

Refuge for all destitute and homeless persons needing shelter. Now
only imbecile and semi-imbecile women received. Is partially under

civic control and governed by a Board, about one half of whom are

ladies. Revenue: Grants from City and Government of 7 cents
per capita_. per diem and. subscriptions. Address-Miss A. M.

Machar.

Stratford.-Refuge for Unfortunate Girls. Address-Mrs. Cook.

Province of Nova Scotia.

Halifax.-YoungWoman's home. Brunswick Street. Matron-Miss

F. Mcieod.

Halifax.-Monastery of the Good Shepherd. For the protection
and reform of womankind, governed on the same lines as that in

Montreal. 4o Religious are in the House. Inmates number 75,
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and are divided into three classes-the Preservation class, the Mag-
dalens, and those sentenced by the Court. Laundry work, chief

source of revenue. Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

Halifax.-Salvation Armv Rescue Home. Matron-Mrs. Jordan.

Province of New Brunswick.

St. John.-Convent of the Good Shepherd. Branch from the

Montreal House. Established 1893 as. a 'refuge. for penitents.

School of Reform and Industry connected. 28. penitents and 5
children in the Industrial School. Revenue : Sale of work and

laundry.- Address-Rev. Mother Superior.

Province of Manitoba.

Winnipeg.-Women's Home. Established 1883 by the Christian
Women's Union, to bring together women of different Protestant
denominations and to unite them in some important work. Incor-
porated 1884. Board of Management consists of 30 ladies elected
annually. " Membership fee, $3.oo. Aims: to help women,
chiefly those who have fallen into misfortune once, but who have
not become degraded ; also needy women and the aged. There is
accommodation for respectable women coming from the country for
medical care. Revenue: Provincial Government and City grants,
membership fees, donations and returns from Industrial Department.
President-Mrs. Bryce

Winnipeg.-Prisoners' Aid Association. Organized 1890. Object:
to attend to the spiritual welfare of the prisoners of both sexes
during the period of their incarceration, to seek the improvement of
prisons and police stations when necessary. - President-Rev. M.
Davies.

Winnipeg.-Salvation Army Rescue Home for Women. 486 Young
.reet. Home is of nature of an Industrial Home and has a

Government and Civic grant.

Province of British Columbi'a.

Victoria.-The Refuge Home, 2 Work Street. Opened 1889 by
the Women's Christian Temperance Union. It is a Provincial
Institution, managed by twelve members of the Victoria W.C.T.U.
Object : the rescue of the fallen and the care of unfortunate
women. About 809 of all cases in the, Home have given good
satisfaction. Revenue: Subscriptions through the W.C.T.U.
unions of the Province, and Government grant. President-Mrs.
Spencer.
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New Westminster.-Monastery. Founded 1890 by the Monastery of
Ottawa, to offer a refuge to penitents. Inmates, 19 nuns, and 62
penitents.

New Westminster.-Prison Gate Mission. Mrs. D. Robson.

Wb~rk-s--Of Mercyf.

Province of Quebec.

MontreaL-Society for the Protection of Women and ChlMdren,
772 Lagauchetière Street. Organized 1883. Is.-at the service of
the Montreal public, regardless of creed or nationality. Object:
the protection of women and children from any kind of wrong,
abuse or cruelty. Revenue; City grant and private subscriptions.
Secretary and Agent-Geo..M. Marshall.

Motreal.-The Old Brewery Mission, 786 Craig Street. Started first
as a soup kitchen and reading iroom by young ladies, removing to
an old brewery on College Street, from which it derives its name;
opened 1890. Committee of management of ladies and gentlemen.
Evangelis - department ; nightly services and mothers' meetings;
lodging de . ent ; beds îo to 15 cents (also many free lodgings.)
Restaurant, with soup kitchen in winter, when cheap or free meals
are given. Object: to meet the spiritual and material needs of the
poor and fallen. Revenue: Subscriptions. Secretary-Miss Mina
Douglas.

Montreal.-Industrial Rooms, 689 Dorchester Street. Established
November, -861. Outgrowth of Home and School of Industry estab-
lished to extend the operations of the industrial department by
giving employment to poor women. Committee of ladies represent-
ing the Protestant churches of all denominations.- - Object: to
provide sewing for poor women irrespective of creed or nationality
and to visit them in their homes ; to prevent the need of charity
and preserve a spirit of independence ; to sustain a provident gra-
tuity fund for saving their earnings and to afford relief iii extreme
_cases, -Revenue: From sale of work and orders for fine work, col-
lections from some of the City churches. President-Mrs. John
McDougall.

Montrea.-Catholic Sailors' Club, Common-Street. Opened 1893 to
provide a safe resort for sailors while on shore. Number of sailor
visiting the Club during the year, -19,112. Weekly concerts given.
Sec.-Treas.-Mrs. Thompson.

Montreal.-Sailors' Institute, Corner Place Royale and Commis-
sioner Street. Work first carried on in a little building called the
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Bethel, and with a free day school for poor children in the distri't
in connection. Incorporated 1870, as "Montreal Sailors' Institute,"
with a Committee of .gentlemen. Object: to promote the well-

'being of seamen, tmporarily in the City of Montreal. Reading,
vriting and recration rooms provided for sailors, firemen and

stewards, as well as captains and officers. Affords also religious
instruction and services. Revenue: Subscriptions ; proceeds of
concerts in Institute and on board passenger steamers at sea. A
lot in Mt. Royal Cemetetyisthe property of the Institute. Manager
-J. Ritchie Bell.

MontreaL-The Fresh Air Fumd. Initigted 1887 by the Mont-
real Daily Star, supported by public stsbscriptions received and
acknowledged by The Star and administered by a Committee of
ladies and gentlemen. Supports a country home during the sum-
mer months, where mothers and children aré accommodated for a
period of two- weeks each. Medical attendance given when
required. Day excursions on the river for those not requiring
residence at the Home are also part of tfe work of the Fund. The
number of recipients of the benefits of the Fund since its beginning
are:-at the Home, 13,134; excursions, 42,617. Secretary-Alex-

ander Murray, jr.

Montreal.-lower Mission. First flower mission organized 1866,
during a cholera visitation, by.an unknown man, who,.walking from
bed to bed in a London hospital, laid a flower upon each. This was
the inspiration, and from this act arose the Flower Mission. Has
been carried on in Montreal for 25 years·by a Committee of ladies.
Supported by annual subscriptions and- contributions of flowers.
President-Mrs. S. Greenshields, 464 Clarke Avenue, Westmount.

.Montreal.-Canadian Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
Founded 1898. Object: Humanity to animals. Supported by
donations and subscriptioeis. Women's branch organized • 1898.
Managing Committee,6f ladies which meets at Home of Women's
National Immigration Spciety. Endeavors to awaken an interest in
its work by lectures, sfoies in papers, etc. Hon. Sec. Women's
Branch-Miss M. S. Gillespie, 307 Stanley Street.

Montreal-lHebrew Ladies' BenevolentSociety. Organized 1877, toassist
and attend to every case where charity is required by Jewish women
of Montreal. Supported by annual subscriptions, voluntary contri-
butions and proceeds of entertainments given annually. Affiliated
with "Young Men's Hebrew Benevolent Society." Secretary-
Miss R. Rubenstein, 461 St. Urbain Street.

MontreaL-Hebrew Young Ladies' Sewing Society. Organized in
1894 to provide garments for the children of the poor. Has also a
diet dispensary to. provide beef tea,. etc., • for the poor. Supported
by membership fees of $2.50 each. Secretary-Miss B. Levinson.
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MontreaL-Hebrew Ladies Society. Organized 1894 to aid poor
Hebrew families. Expends annually from $Soo to $r,ooo. Secre
tary-Miss Proctor.

Montreal-The Ladies' "Cheora Kadisha." Organized 1878 by ladies of
German and Polish congregation. To attend if requested the dead
and dying. Preparation for interment according to orthodox Jewish
rites, making shrouds, etc. Assists also in beautifying the ceme-
tery and improving the synagogue. Secretary-Miss B. Freedman.

MontreaL-The Ladie? lHebrew Benevolent5ociety, the special object of
which is to assist and attend to every case Where charity is required
by the Jewish women of the city, or strangers worthy of relief.
Address-Mrs. E. Lichtenhein, Montreal.

Quebec.-Society of Compassionate Ladies. Founded 1848. This
Society gave birth to the Society of Charitable Ladies in the parish
of St. Jean Baptiste in 1895, and-also to the Benevolent Society of
St. Roch. They are both administered by a Committee of Manage-
ment assiste<;þy zealous workers. They assist from 20 to 30 sick
poor each year.

Quebec.-" Le Patronage." An Association in connection with
the St. Vincent de Paul Society, which has existed for nearly 35
years. Since its foundation members have been greatly helped by
working women, who collected clothes and provisions for the poor,
and worked themselves at sewing, etc. The work includes a house
for some 20 orphans, of about 14 years old. -It also has charge of
an undeitaking called the Little Noviciate, where young people who-
think they are called by God are trained to a religious life.

St. Jerom.-Association of Charitable Ladies. Foinded about 1879 to
assist the poor of the diocese. Director-Rev.. L.J. Lafontaine.

Danville.-Association of Charitable Ladies. Founded to assist the
Society of St. Vincent de Paul.

Joliette-Association of Charitable Ladies. Founded to assist in
works of char‡y under the direction of the Sisters of Providence.

Ste. Therese de Blainvile.-Society of Charitable Ladies. Founded
1891. 8o members who help the Sisters to clothe and visit the
poor of the parish.

î Three Rivers.-Association of Charitable Ladies. Founded 1868.
Consists of abouf 4oo Ladies, each paying a subscription of 50
cents. Object: To assist the Sisters of -Providence by organizing
bazaars, concerts, etc. They succeedin raising about $2,ooo a year.
Secretary-Mme. T. Bourneval.

St; Hyacinthe.-Charity of Notre Dame of the Holy Heart. Founded
1899. Consists of about - 24 members, who meet at the St.
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Genevieve workshop to fdrther the work there. They have already
assisted 50 families in different parts of the town. Address-Mlle.
Migneault.

St. Hyacinthe.-Association of Charitable Ladies. Founded 1828. In
1844 the members begged the Sisters of the Hotel-Dieu to take charge

of visiting the poor and ofdistributing the alms which they collected.
There are 325 members.

St. Hyacinthe.-Clothing Club for the Poor. Founded 1895. The
Society has about 30 members, most of whom are young girls
working for their living, who give their services to the poor. The
organization is similar to that of St. Vincent de Paul, which. does
not work in. that part of the town. 50 poor families are assisted.
Revenue: Private donations and the alms from the "Thrond of St.
Anthony." Address-Mlle. Laberge.

Ste Anne de Beaupre.-Convent of the Franciscans. The Grey
Nuns of Quebec first occupied this Convent, but they left it to take
over the control of the Beauport Home. - The House -was occupied
by the Franciscan Sisters in 1894. Object : to give hospitality
on the lowest terms to the pilgrims coming to St. Ane. A chapel
has been built by the Sisters and they hope soon to undertake the
care of the sick and infirm who come to be cured. Address-
Rev. Sister Superior.

La Beauce.-Association of Charitable Ladies. They meet to work
for the poor,.to visit them and give them·necessary assistance,

Province -of Ontario.

Toronto.-House of Industry, Corner of Elm Avenue and Elizabeth
Street. Organized 1837. Object : to take into consideration the
most efficient means of relieving the poor and destitute of the'City
and the promotion of the interests of the House of Industry and
Refuge established therein. Present number provided for, 133. Out-
door relief -and Wayfarers' Lodge, with work test in connection.
Revenue: from Ontario Government and City Corporation grants,
interest, feés from inmates, subscriptions and donations. Secretary,
Rev. John Gillespie.

Toronto.-Reief Society, 18 Elm Street. Connected with the
Young Women's Christian Associatiotn. Formed 25 -years ago.
The City is divided into 14 districts, each having a District Com-
mittee. .Labour test for women. Sewing provided. Committee of
ladies with Advisory Board of gentlemen. President-Mrs. Forsyth
Grant.

Toronto.-Industrial Room Society. · lncorporated 1898. Object: to
secure employment, provide industrial occupations, and generally,
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help women anid girls requiriig aid with a vieW to prevent pauper-

ising them by affording gratuitous relief. The women paid for
work. Classes held in sewing, knitting, and buttonhole making.
President-Mrs. Barnett, 66 Gloucester Street.

Toronto.-The Ladies Aid Society exists in each parish in connec-
tion with the St. Vincent de Paul Society, and has been · doing
good work for. the past 25 years. The Society was instituted to
provide clothing for women and children, to supply nourishing food
for the sick, and to attend to cases that could fnot be reached by
men. The Society is supplied with money and orders for provisions
by the St. Vincent de Paul'Society. Some of the members carry on
a work of rescue among fallen women in conjunction with the
Children's Aid Society.

Toronto -Ladies' Montefiere Benevolent Society. Organized 25
years ago for the relief of needy Hebrews. Recipients princi-
pally foreigners. Provides food, fuel and clothing until they
become self-supporting. Hospitals also visited. There is a Dorcas
in connection with this. Society. President-Mrs. W. N. Loeser.

Toronto.-Lend-a-hand Mission, Corner Spruce and Parliament
Streets. To help sick and destitute families and encourage thrift,
as well as to endeavour to lead them to a higher life. Soup kitchen
and weekly sale of repaired, cast-off clothing, which is, in most
cases, paid for by work done by the purchasers. Work of various
kinds procured for women; meetings for boys and girls- held ; also
sewing circles; mothers' meetings and evangelical services.
Secretary-M. fewlett.

Toronto.-Society of Our Lady of Perpetual ielp. Established in St.
Basil's parish. Special aim: to clothe poor children for school
and in cases of urgency supply the needs of aged or sick. 32
members and 4 officers. Revenue: Contributions from members,
Church collections,.- donations, etc. Secretary-Mrs. James F.
Mitchell, 93 Howard Street.

Toronto.--St. llzaeth's Sewing Society. It numbers 50 members.
Special aim: to clothe the poor children of the parish of St..
Michael's, in order that they may attend school. Revenue: Dona-
tions in goods, concerts in aid of the Shoe Fund, etc. Address-
Miss Teresa Feegan, 8i Bond.Street.

Toronto-Needlework Guild of Canada. Object: todistribute new suit-
able articlesof clothing among the hospitals, homes, and needyinstitu-
tions of Toronto. Revenue: Subscriptions of 50 cents annually
from each President and Vice-President.' Secretary-Mrs. Syden,
62 Brunswick Avenue.

Toronto.-Humane Society, 103 Bay Street. Founded 1886.
Origin, need of humane sentiment. Committee composed of men
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and women. Supported by annual subscriptions. Gives instruc-
tion to the young in humane principles. Address-Miss Shears,.
103 Bay St.

Ottawa.-The St. Elizabeth Society. Composed of French-Canadian
ladies who work for the poor under the direction of the Grey Nuns.

Ottawa.-The Saint James' Emilian Society,. composed of English
ladies of the parish of the Basilica. A Sewing Society to help the
poor of the town.

Ottawa.-Sewing Society, where the ladies of St. Joseph's. and St.
Patrick's parishes unite to work for the poor under the direction of
the Nuns.

Ottawa.-Humane Society. First called the "Woman's Humane
Society," but 1894 amalgamated with Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, and named "The Ottawa Humane Society." Ob-
jects : to promote and develop a public humane sentiment and to use
ail lawful means for the prevention of cruelty ; also tg grant certifi-
cates to recognized acts of humanity or bravery. The legislation in
regard to neglected and abused children was entirely brought about
by the efforts of this Society; also the Cabman's Shelter and the
Dogs' Drinking Troughs. Revenue: Annual membership fees of
$2o.oo and donations. Secretary-Hon. Mrs. Lambart.

Hlamilton.-Hebrew Women's Society. Founded in 1870 to aid a
large numbei of poor Jewish residents in the city. Committee to
visit the sick. Revenue: Initiation fees and dues, also donations.
Address-Mrs. Herman Levy, 143 James Street, South.

famlton.-Ladies' Benevolent Society. President-Mrs. Édward
Martin, " Ballynahinch.

Hamilton.-Ladies' Aid Society of St. Joseph's Church. To assist the
poor. Members give annual subscriptions. Address-Mrs. S.
Cleary, 26o Herkomer Street.

Hanilton.-Agenorim Society. as an~ annual lunch and sale for
the benefit of the Charitable Societies. President-Miss Louise
Brown.

Hamilton.-Duffield Flower Mission to the City Hospital. Presi-
dent-Mrs. Reynolds.

Hlamilton.--Satura Society. A sewing Society which meets every
Wednesday. They work each season for something different.
President-Miss Emma Fuller.

Kingston.-Poor Relief Association. Organized about 186o. Suc-
cessor to the ".Ladies' Benevolent Association " which was founded
about 1821 and organized most of the Kingston charities. Managed
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by Committee of ladies. Relief given, families visited, work secured
for-unemployed ; there is also a small industrial department, whicb

provides sewing for a limited number of poor women. Revenue:
subscriptions and donations, and a small grant from City Council.
Secretary-Miss A. M. Machar.

Kingston.-House of Providence. Sisters of Charity community,
founded 1 86o. Aims: to -furnish a comfortable home for old
people, who number from 1 5o to 200. Government, Cit-y and
Municipality grants, payments from inmates, subscriptions and
donations. Address-Rev. Sister Superior.

Kingston.-Ladies' Benevolent Society. Organized 1893 by members
of St. Mary's (R.C.) Cathedral, to enable poor children to obtain an
education by keeping them comfortably clothed during the winter
season. Supported by membership fees. Material assistance given k
to destitute families. Secretary-M. E. Welch. à

Kingston.-Hebrew Ladie? BenevolentSociety. Organized 1897. Origin:
many poor people, and no congregation to help them. Ladies'
Committee. President-Mrs. S. Oberndorffer.

Kingston.-City Dorcas Society. .384 Albert Street. Founded 1884.
Origin: Needs .of a part of the population during the winter
season. Committee of ladies. Object: to provide clothing (ex-
clusively) for -the needy. Revenue: membership fees and dona-
tions of money and material. Secretary-Mrs. J. R. Henderson.

Windsor.-Ladies' Aid Society of St. Vincent de Paul. Members of
a religious association, founded in 1899. In last report 70 poor
persòns helped, and 36 visits made to the sick. They are assisted

by public charities. Secretary-Mrs. O. Laughlin.

St, Thomas.-Ladies' Benevolent and Temperance Society. Organized
1876. Objects: the care of the orphans, the aged, the friendless,
and the destitute; and the dispensing of relief to the needy of the
city ; the promotion of temperance and the suppression of drunken-
ness; to acquire and hold property as a place of refuge for the poor
and destitute of the city who are without homes. In co-operation
with the Relief Committee of the Council, all relief is given to the
poor of the city through the Society. President-Mrs. A. Burns.

St. Catherines.-Convent of the Sisters of St. Joseph. -There are six
nuns who visit the poor in connection with the St. Vincent de Paul
Society, four of whom are nurses.

St..Catherines.-Ladies' Benevolent Society. CathoIc Sewing Society,
who meet and work for the poor. Revenue: Membership fees and
donations. Secretary-Mrs. W. Patterson.

Brockville.-St. Vincent de Paul Society. A womans society in
connection with St. Francis Xavier Church. Organized 1886, and
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managed by Executive Committee of ladies. During the 13 years
of its existence it has distributed, irrespective of creed or nation-
ality, yearly a -large amount of provisions, fuel, and clothing.
Revenue membership fee of io cents a month, local entertain-
ments, etc. President-Miss -Kate Rooney.

Renfrew.-St. Ann's Society. Catholic Charitable Association.
Secretary-Miss Mary Ann Gorman.

Collingwood.-Band of Mercy. Superintendent-Mrs. Seark.

fort William.-Relief Society. Established 1893. Smallpox
broke out in a car-load of emigrants going west-; they were
quara'ntined here, and the townspeople assisted them, and formed a
Society to relieve them iX sickness or want, and especially to care
for the wompn and children. Visiting and Relief Committees are -

formed from women representing the different enominations, Pro-
testant and Roman Catholic. Revenue: entertainments, dona-
tions, etc. President-Mrs. C. W. Jarvis.

Prescott-Ladies' Benevolent Society. Organized 1873. It is
undenominational. Revenue:. grant from -the City Council and
donations from citizens. Secretary-Mrs. J. B. Steele.

Mount Forest.-Ladie? Relief- Society. Organized 1890 by
ladies of the town, to dispense general relief to the sick.and needy.
Revenue : grant from Town. Council, membership fees, entertain-
ments, etc. Address-Miss R. Mitchell.

Warwick.-Relief Society. Founded 1885. The members
meet at · different houses fortnightly and provide clothing for poor
children, white and Indian. Revenue : membership fees and enter-
tainments. President-Mrs. S. Anderson.

Port iope.-Societies in connection with 4 churches, and
good work is done by all. In the winter months, Committees are
formed who visit the poor and report on cases of need ;. the women
meet together and make clothing; many visit the sick, etc.
Address-Miss W. M. Foring.

Sandwich.-Ladies of Charity. Founded by the Jesuits in

1843. About 1oo ladies care for the poor of the parish. Secretary
-Mlle. A. Joly.

Goderich.-Women's Branch of St. Vincent de PaulSociety. Founded in

1896 for the relief of the poor; 20 members. President-Mrs.
Doyle.

Rat Portage.-L.adie? Aid Societyi. In connection with the Catholic
Church. Address-Mrs. Robinson.

Rat Portage.-Humane Society. Address-Mrs. McKay.
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Province of Nova Scotia.

Dartmouth.-Ladies' Orange Benevolent Association. Secretary-Alice
Seymour.

Pictou.-Ladies' Benevolent Society Founded 1849 to assist the
poor. Revenue: donations and membership fees.

Canso-Sailors' Rest. Built 1891 'by the Women's Christian
Temperance Union of the place. Aim: to provide a safe retreat
for the classes who frequent it ; a place of recreation for the fisher-
men and sailors coming to the port. One source of revenue, a soda
fountain and counter where fruit and confectionery is sold.
Address-Mrs. O. C. Whetman.

New Glasgow.-Sewing School. Organized - by the Women's
Christian Temperance Union to teach the children of the poor to
sew. Superintendent and assistants.1meet weekly with the pupils,
preparing work, etc. Material is donated by local merchants.

Province of New Brunswick.

St. John.-The Ladies' Association of the Church of England institute
is composed of 350 ladies from all the Episcopal
Churches. The standing Committees visit the Public Hospital to
read to the patients and to give flowers. They have raised by col-
lections and annual sales about $8,oo.oo for their charitable work,
and for the library, to which they have added i,ooo volumes.
When a new factory was started, they opened a Factory Home for
the girl operativés: They entertain ·the Clergy and Delegates at
Iunch when the Synod meets in St. John. A Girls' Friendly Society
is affiliated with them, and when Lady Missionaries visit St. John,
the Association makes arrangements for their reception and their.
meetings.

St. John.-Seamen's Mission Socie.y. io9 Water Street. Founded
1894 for the spiritual and moral well-being of seamen. An incor-
porated Society, with Board of Management, and Ladies' Auxiliary.
Revenue : Subscriptions from citizens, collections from churches,
and entertainments. President-Lady Tilley.

St. John.-Ladies' IHumane Educati6oial Auxiliary. Founded and
organized 1885, with object of co-operating with the New Brunswick
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. The Auxiliary
consists of all ladies who subscribe one dollar. Was the means
of promoting great interest in Children's Bands of Mercy.
Newsboys' club in connection. -The movement for placing women
on the School Boards was initiated by the Auxiliary as being the
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largèst organization if St. John. A petition was sent up to :the
Legislation, and when the Women's Local Council was established,
it adopted the movement which was finally passed. President-
Miss Frances E. Marray.

Fredericton-Ladies' Aid Society in connection with the St. Vincent
de Paul Society, for visiting the poor, etc.

Province of Prince Edward Island.

Charlottetown.-Ladies' Benevolent Aid Society. Helps the hospital in
supplying linen and crockery. Entertainments have been given for
the benefit of the Building Fund. President-Mrs. Macleod.

Charlottetown.-Benevolent Society, St. Vinèent de Paul. Ladies'
Branch. The nuns visit the .poor by request of this Society.
President-Mrs. Reddin.

Province of Manitoba.

Winnipeg.-Citizens' Relief Association. Organized - 1896, com-
posed of two representatives from each of the Churches and Bene-
volent Associations of the City, to carry on the work. The City
Council furnish rooms and clerk. Its aims are to relieve the
necessities of the poor in a systematic manner, preventing, as far as
possible, the growth of a spirit of pauperism. Revenue: subscrip-
tions and donations. President-Rev. Joseph Hogg.

Winnipeg.-The Humane Society. The Society originated as avolun-
tary Association of individuals, 1894; incorporated 1895. Board of
teid men and five women. , Object : Suppression òf acts of cruelty to
children and animals, promotion of kindness, and encouragement of
efforts to save life, and to alleviate suffering. By the efforts of the
Society, with the aid of a fund granted by the.City Council, several
stations have been established, at which life saving apparatus has
been placed, and put in cbarge of the City Fire Superintendent.
Revenue: membership fee of $1 a year,; fines realiséd by the
Society, its officers, or agents. Secretary-Miss H. McArthur.

Province of British Columbia.

Victoria.-Friendly Help Society. An outcome of the Local Council of
Women. Founded 1895. Gives relief · of all kinds to women and
children. Revenue: grants from the city and voluntary subscrip-
tins. Representative on Executive of Council-Mrs. Hayward.
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Victoria.-B.C. Benevolent Society'. The pioneer society of Victoria.
Founded 1872. Governed by a Board of Management of gentle-
men. Does a very large work, including every form of charitable
relief. Non-sectarian. Revenue: voluntary subscriptions.

Victoria.-Salvation Army. Has a woodyard where deserving men
may,.after cutting or sawing a sufficient quantity, be entitled to break-
fast, dinner, etc. Also helps those men .who have no homes nor
money by giving beds for the night gratis.

.Victoria.-The Roman Catholic 'Benevolent Society of St. Ann's. For
the relief of poor and deserving families. President-Mrs. Burne.

Victoria.-Hebrew Ladies' Aid'Society. The aims of the Society are:
to assist the needy and distressed; to cultivate a closer bond of frater-
nal feeling beveen the different creeds in our-midst ; to help in
promoting an education consistent with our Faith amongst the
younger members of the commutity ; to aid in the maintenance
of a Teacher and Minister for the furtherance of our belief ; to
give succour in times of affliction to the deserving. Address-
Mrs. G. Leiver.

Victoria.-The HomeSewingSociety. Started 1898. Object: to pro-
vide clothing for the nurses', patients and for the patients' children;
it also provides special food- for. the sick. The Society entirely

depends on subscriptioiis.

Victoria.-Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. Founded
1895 to providé effective means for the prevention of cruelty to
animals throughout the Province, to enforce al laws which are now,
or may hereafter be enacted for the protection of animals, and secure
by lawful means the arrest, conviction and punishment of all per-
sons violating such laws. Three Bands of Mercy are in working
order, with a membership of 250. Revenue: voluntary contribu-
tions and members' fees, Address-Agnes Deans Camero.
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CHAPTER XII.

Social Life.

Compilation

BY Miss HELEN .R. Y. REID

Who also undertook the arrangement of the Nationally Organized Societies
in Chapter IX.

Pafriotic Societies.

The British Red Cross. Society in Canada, (under the pat-
ronage of His Excellency the Governor-General). The
Canadian Branch of the British National Society for Aid to the Sick
and Wounded in War was organized in 1897 by Lieut.-Col. Geo.
Sterling Ryerson, M.D., with the full consent and approval of the
Central Committee in London, and was the fifst Colonial Branch of
the So.ciety established in any country. Its object is to maintain
amongst voluntary Aid Societies in. times of peace an organization
which will enable them to render prompt and efficient aid in time of
war to the sick and wounded, in the manner best suited to supple-
ment .the Army Medical Service. Communications from persons
desiring to form Local Committees to be addressed.to the Hon. Sec.,
Dr. Chas. A. Hodgetts, at the Head Office of the Canadian Branch,
6o College Street, Toronto.

Branches have been established at''the following places:
Andover, N.B.; Aurora, Ont.; Barry, Ont.; Belleville, Ont.; Berlin,
Ont.; Bradford,' Ont.; Brampton, Ont.; Brandon, Man.;
Brantford, Ont.; Brighton, Ont. ; Brockville, Ont.; Charlotte-
town, P.E.I.; Chatham, -Ont.; Cobourg, -Ont..; Collingwood,
Ont.; Cookstown, Ont.; Dorchester, N.B.; Edmonton, Alta.;
Fredericton, N.B. - Galt, Ont.; Guelph, --Ont.; Hamilton, Ont.;
Hamiotà, Man.; Ingersoll, Ont.; Kingston, Ont,; Lakefield, Ont.
London, Ont.; Moncton, N.B.; Napanee, Ont.; Newmarket, Ont.;
Orillia, Ont.; Ottawa, Ont.; Port Elgin, Ont.; Quebec, Que.; Rat
Portage,. Ont.; Rothesay,.- N.B.; St. Catharines, 'Ont.; St. John,
N.B.; St. Stephen, N.B.; St. Thomas, Ont.; Sackville, N.B.; Sussex,
N.B.; Tilsonburg, Ont.; Toronto (Ladies), Ont.; Vancouver,
B.C.; Victoria, B.C.; Waterloo, Ont.; -Whitby, Ont.; Winnipeg,
Man.

M . 1 - 1 --- Il
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Soldiers' Wives League. Organized October, 1899, by Mrs.
Hutton, wife of the Major-General then commanding the Canadian
Militia. It is under the patronage of Her Excellency, the wife of
the Governor-General, and the Executive Centre is at Ottawa.
The object of the league is to bring the wives of all soldiers in
Canada of every rank into close touch and sympathy for mutual:aid
and assistance in times of distress or difficulty. They have
arranged systematised aid for the families of the men who formed the
Canadian Contingents for active service in South Africa. They have
also provided extra comforts for them. President, Mrs. Drummond,
Rideau Cottage, Ottawa. Secretary, Mrs. Cotton, 184 Cooper
Street, Ottawa.

Montreal Branch. Organized October 3oth, 1899, by Mrs. Hutton.
Has Red Cross Committee in connection. Vice-President,. Mrs. W.
D. Gordon, 72 Mackay Street.

Quebec Branch. Forty active members meet weekly to sew. About
seventy honorary members and eighty-five ordinary members.
Annual subscription, twenty-five cents. President, Madame 4.
Peltier. Secretaries, Mrs. J. F. Wilson and Mrs. Collins Seweil.

Winnipeg Branch. In process of formation.

Federation of the ' Daughters of. the British Empire. Founded
February, 1900, by Mrs. Clark Murray, Montreal, with Juvenile
Branch called the Children of the Empire. Objects.: To stimulate
the sentiment of patriotism; to supply a bond of union among the
women of the Empire; and to promote the study of thé history of
the Empire and of current Imperial Questions.

Historical Societies.

Ontario Histôrical Society. Established 1877 as Central Pro-
vincial organization for local, pioneer or historical societies ;
Salso to undertake original work in the collection, exhibition, pre-
servation and publication of all sorts of historical material. The
Local Associations at present established number eleven and are:
Pioneer or Historical Societies: of Six Naftion Indians, York,
Lundy's Lane, Thorold and Beaver Dams, Elgin, Wentworth,
Grenville, Niagara,- Toronto, Oxford, and the U. E. Loyalists
Society of Niagara. The Society is connected with the Educational
system of the Province, has received a $500.00 grant, -and has its
headquarters in the Educational Department Building, -Toronto.
Address-David Boyle.

Toronto.-Women's Canadian Historical Society. Organized 1894.
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Held first Canadian Historical Exhibition in Canada in 1898 with
exhibits from all over the Dominion. Monthly meetings; 200
members. Address-Miss Fitzgibbon, 94 Willcocks Street. î

Ottawa.-Women's Canadian Historical Society. Established 1898 -for

the encouragement of the study of Canadian history and literature,
the collection and preservation of Canadian records and relics, and
the building up of Canadian loyalty and patriotism. Membership,
150. • Regular meetings, public lectures and exhibitions. Address

-Miss Kenny, 200 Concession Street.

lHamilton.-WentworthWomen's Historical Society. Oldhouse atStoney

Creek, Battlefield, purchased by Society and opened by the Countess

of Aberdeen in October 1899 as a museum with the adjoining land
as a Public Park. Address-Mrs. John Calder.

Niagara Historical Society. Organized 1895. Historical ro&mn with

pictures and relics, papers and books, open on Saturdays to the
public. Historical pamphlets printed by reans of grant from Gov-
ernment and County Council. Petitions and plans now sent to

Government and to U. E. Loyalist families for assistance and advice

re the erection of a memorial of the U. E. Loyalists who landed at

Niagara. Mixed membership. President, Miss Carnochan, Niagara-
on-the-Lake.

Peterborough Historical Society. Address-T. A. S. Hay.

Thorold and Beaver Dams . Historical Society. Receives $50.00
Count;y Council grant. Address-A. W. Reavely, B. A.

Befleville and Bay of Quinte Historical Society. President, Mrs.
N. Ponton, Belleville.

Quebec.-Literary and Historical Society. President, Sir James Le
Moine, Spencer Grange.

Vancduver, B.C.-Art, Historical and Scientific Society. Collects
paintings, antiquities, res, natural products, etc. Has library on
these subjects. Mixed membership, 83. Address-Mrs. Mellon,
I21 Nicola Street.

Montreal.-Women's Branch of Antiquarian Society. Established

.1896 to assist in maintaining the Château de Ramezay; to collect
historical relics and encourage the study of Canadian history. Have
catalogued contents of Château, and from proceeds of Historical
Ball, etc., have restored two rooms. Membership, 415. Address-
Mrs. C. T. Hart, 969,Dorchester Street.

United Empire Loyalist Association of Ontario. Establisaed 1896 to 4
unite the descendants of United Empire families ; to preserve the
history and traditions of that epoch, to collect portraits, relics, doc-
uments relating to 1ý. E. Loyalists, and to publish an historical or

'4
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genealogical Journal of annual transactions, Mixed membership,
165. Central seat in Toronto. Branch in Virgil with 40 members.
Branch in Niagara. Ontario Government grant of $15o.oo.
Monthly meetings. Address:-W. Hamilton Merritt, 15 Toronto
Street, Toronto.

United Empire Loyalist Association.of Nova Scotia. Established 1897.
To perpetuate U. E. Loyalist traditions, to collect historical docu-
ments and to foster a spirit of loyalty to the Empire among Cana-
dians. Address-Miss M. AmeliaFitch, Halifax.

Scientific Societies.

Toronto.-Astronomical and Physical Society. Established 1890.
Mixed membership of 110 active, besides bonorary, associate and
corresponding members. Fortnightly meetings. Reading room aid
Library of over 30Ô volumes. Meaford and Fairstock Astronomical
Societies in affiliation. Address-George ]. Lumsden, Parliament
Buildings.

Meaford.-Astronomical Society. Established 1893. Mixed .mem-
bership of 22. Address-George G. Albery.

Tavistock.-Astronomical'Society.- Address-Miss Annie McGregor.

Ladies'Association of St. Jphn.-Natural listory Society. Established
188 1. Has obtained free museum days with explanations of collec-
tions, lectures, etc. Address-Mrs. G. F. Matthew.

Literary Societies and Clubs.

Toronto.-Catholic Young Ladies' Literary Association. Established
1889, Address-Miss O'Donoghue, 95 d'Arcy Street.

Ottawa.-Literary and Scientific Society. Address-H. J. Bronskill,

34 Elgini Street.

Toronto.-Literary and Current Topic Club. Established 1897 with
18 members.; weekly meetings. Address-Mrs. Davidson, 25
Charles Street.

Toronto.-German Conversation Club. Established 1894. Weekly
meetings under a Director. Address-Miss A. M. Beatty, Oakdene.

Toronto.-Camera Club. Established 1885. Total membership,
81. Studio with camera, etc. Enlarging rooms; library; weekly

meetings; lectures and demonstrations. Annual exhibition and
competitions. Address-John J. Woolnough, 94 McPherson
Avenue.
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Toronto.-Browning Club. First Unitarian Church. Address-
Miss Melliwell.

Ottawa.-May Court Club. Founded in 1897 by the Countess of

Aberdeen. Has had literary and ambulance weekly courses of
instruction, a series of monthly lectures, exhibitions and sales of

work, the proceeds of which were used for relief work, which

includes weekly visiting of sick in and out of hospital. Assistance
has been given, by work and interest, to the Benefit Society of the

Printing Bureau, the Victorian Order of Nurses, and the Perley
Home for Incurables. Address-Miss M E. Griffin.

Hamilton.-Women's Shakes .- Address-Miss Meikle.

Hamilton.--Current Events' Club.. Addrèss-Mrs.. H. Pria

Harnilton.-Browning Club. Address-Rev. Dr. Lyle.

Hlamilton.-German and French Club.. Address--Miss Lyle.

Hamilton.-Reading, Club. Address-Mrs. Moody, Bay Str

South.

Kingston.-Ladies' Reading Club. Established 1882. Membership,

30. Address-Miss Fraser, 228 Johnson Street.

Lindsay.-French Copversation Club. Addiress-Mrs. .H O. Leary.

Paris.-Literary Club and History Class. Address-Miss J. Smith.

St. Catherines.-Ladies' Literary Society. Established 1892. Member-

ship, 56. Address-Mrs. D. M. Walker.

St. Catherines.-Tennyson Club. Established 1892. Membership
25. Address-Mrs. Burrell.

Belleville.-Circulating Book Club. Membership 12. Also Literary

and Social Club. Address-Mrs. Flint..

Bowmanville.-Reading Club. Established 1895. Membership 15.
Address-Mrs. James Reid.

Port Arthur.-Nepigon Women's Club. Address-Mrs. McKirby.

Montrea.-Women's Club. Establihed 1892. . Works in three

departments : Ait and Literature ; Home and Education ; Social

Science. Weekly meetings and public lectures. Membership 8o.

Address-Mrs. Robert Reid, 57 Union Avenue.

Montreal.-Ladie? Social Science Club. Established 1898. Member-

ship 35. Address-Miss Derick, McGill University.

Montreal.-Unity Club ofUnitarian Church. Established iSSo. Mem-

bership, 5o to 6o. Literary meetings and lectures. Address

N. N. Evans. 217 Milton Street.
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Montreal.-Camera Club. Established 1890. Total membership,
11o. Studio, enlarging rooms, lectures, demonstrations, exhibitions
and competitions. Address-A. C. Lyman, 84 Victoria Street.

Montreal.-Jewish Lad;es' Litcrary Society. Established 1896. Ad-
dress-Miss S. Jacobs.

Montreal.-The Witena5emot. Jewish Young People's Literary
Circle.

Quebec.-Shakespeare Club. Membership 12. Address-Miss
Bishop, 93 D'Auteuil Street.

Quebec.-Ladies' Shakespeare Reading Class. Established 1898. Mem-
bership 12. Address-Miss Champion, .107 Grande Allée.

Quebec.-Mount Pleasant Ladies' Shakespeare Club. Established 1887.
Membership 12. Address-Miss Stevenson, 615 John Street.

Bridgewater.-Carlyle Club. Membership 14. Address -Miss
Hebb.

Woodstock.-Women's Literary Society. Address-Mrs. F. H. Hall.

Woodstock.-Literary Society. Mixed. Address-Rev. Mr. Ireland.

St. John, N.B.-Wednesday Evening Literary Club. Established i88o.
Address-Mrs. Skinner, 223 King Street, East.

St. John, N.B.-Eclectic Reading Club. Established 1870. Mixed
membershiP 50. Address-Miss Carr, 13 Chipman's Hill.

St. John, N.B.-Avon Club. Address-Mrs. Kerr, Celebration
Street.

The above, among the many literary and reading societies and
clubs which must exist throughout the Dominion, are the only ones
about which any definite information has been :received. Similar
societies are known to exist in the following places, but unfortun-
ately the list is very incomplete :-Huntingdon,-Lachute, Lineboro',
St. Lambert,.Richmond, Picton, Wolfville, Preston, New Glasgow
Grimsby, Seagrave, Owen Sound, Springhill and Edgewater.

Alumnae and Educational Societies -and Clubs.

Toronto.-Women Teachers' Association. Established 1892 toY encour-
age union of women teachers and. free discussion of professional
questions. Address-Miss Stoodley, 1o Buchanan Street.

Toronto.-Froebel Society. Address-Miss Yellowlees, Division
Street.
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Toronto.-In Toronto University and University College there
are the following : i. Alumnae Association of University College. Estab-
lished 1898 to promote well-being of graduates and undergraduatês.
Address-Miss Fleming, 27 Isabella Street. 2. Women's Literary
Society. Address-Miss Fraser. ý3. Classical Association. Mixed mem-
bership. Address-E. J. Kylie. 4. Modem Language Club, Mixed
membership. Address-W. Elmslie. 5. Mathematical and Physical
Society. Mixed membership. Address-A. G. McPhedron. 6.
Philosophical Society. Mixed membership. Address-A. N. St.
John.

Toronto.-Ontario Medical College Students' Literary and Scientific Society.
Holds fortnightly meetings for reports on cases, discussions and
examination of specimens, also open social and scientific meetings.
Address-Miss M. Parks..

Toronto.-McMaster University Alumni Association. Mixed member-
ship. Address-W. S. M. McLay.

Ottawa.-Women's 'àeonal Union. Estaolisheci 1898 to pro-

mote the best principls r•d methods of education; to harmonize
home and school traini&; to form a lending library of educational
works. Membership 56. Regular and pub meetings. Address-
Mrs. J. C. Glashan, 444.McLaren Street.

Ottawa.-Provincial Model School Association. Established 1894
to unite more closely parents, teachers and pupils for the benefit of
all. Address-Miss Shenick, Model School.

,Ottawa.-Froebel Union. Established 1893 for mutual help
and the promotion of Kindergarten principles. Mothers invited to
monthly meetings. Address-Miss Bolton, Normal School.

Hamiton.-Literary Club of Alumni of Wesleyan College. Mixed
membership of thirty.

Hamilton.-Teachers' Association. Address-Miss Macdonald,
Wellington Street, South.

Hamilton.-Kindergarten Section, of Hamilton Teachèrs Associat'on.
Addres s-Miss Givin, East Avenue, South.

London.-Teachers' Association. Mixed membership of 16o.
Ladies, 140. Object: To promote the cause of education, improve
schools and raise the standard of teaching. Meetings are public.
Grants received from the City Council Book Fund. Address-Miss
Johnson, 623 Queen's Avenue.

London. -Women Teachers' Literary Club. Addresp-Miss Mac-
Intosh, Richmond Street.
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courses of talks and lectures and monthly Mothers' meet-
ings. Owns good library on child culture. Membership, 38.
Address-Miss McKenzie, 77 Byron Avenue.

Kingston.-Queen's College. Classical and Philological Society.
Mixed membership. . Address-C. G. S. Rogers.

St. Thomas.-Xlma College; Alumnaê Association; Alma College Sorosis
Club; AlmafiLan Literary Society.

Whitby.-Whitby College Victorian Society; literary, artistic and
musical. Alumnae Society; literary and musical Society.

Montreal.-Alumnae Society of McGill University. Established 1889.
Lite.rary and Collegiate. Controls and operates Girls' Club
and Lunch Room (see later). Membership loo. Address-Miss
Angus, 4227 Dorchester Street.

Montreal.-Graduates' Society ofIMcGill University. Incorporated 188o.
Mixed membership. Address-Claude Hickson.

Montreal.-Delta Sigma Society, Royal Victoria College. Weekly lit-
èrary meetings, annual lectures, debates, etc, Membership, 100.
Address-Miss Dey.

Montrea.-Kappa Delta Society. Established 1899. Address-
Miss K. Finley.

Montreal.-Teachers' Association of McGill NormalSchool. Established
1862. las had important influence on educationallife in Montreal.
Lectures, University Extension Course. Membership, 109. Ad-
dress-W. A. Kneeland.

Montreal.-Provincial Association of Teachers. Address-Dr. Peter-
son, McGill University.

Montreal.-McGill CoDege Book Club. Established 1867. Mem-
bership, i ro. Address-M. Vaughan, McGill University.

Montreal.-Girls' HighSchool Society. Established 1896. Literary,
artistic and historical. Members are school graduates or past scho-
lars. Society tries to maintain interest in the school. Address-
Miss Edwards, 15 Bayle Street.

Halifax.-Ladies' College Alma Mater Society. Established 1896. To
unite graduates and help deserving students with scholarships and
prizes. Address-Miss Mackay, Dartmouth.

Dalhousie Coflege Alumni Association. ' Established 1876. Mixed
membershi.

- Moncton CoHege Alumnae Association. Established 1894.
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Fredericton.-University of New Brunswick Young Ladies' College Society.
Address-Miss Olward.

St. John, N.B.-Alumnae Society of High School. To maintain inter-
est in school ; to give public lectures and gifts; e. g. -Chickering
piano. Membership, 144. Address-Miss Carr.

St. John.-lumnae Reading Club. Address-Miss Carr.

Sackville.-Mount Aflison Coflege Alumni Society Established 1864.
Mixed mnembership.

Sackville.-Mount Afison CoHege Eurhetoria Society. Established 1870.
To cultivate literary taste and readiness in debate.

Winnipeg.-Free Kindergarten Association. Established 1892. Prim-
ary object : To gather in street children. Has now two free Kinder-
gartens maintained for poor children. City Council aids Ladies'
Committee with a small grant. Address-Mrs.' G. Parker, 61
Eidmonton Street.

Winnipeg.-Manitoba College Literary Society. Prizes given for
debate, elocution, essays, etc.

Winnipeg.-Manitoba College Philosophical Society. Address-Miss
Baker.

Victoria.-Teachers' Association. Address-Miss Cameron, Michigan
Street.

New Westminster.-Methodist College Literary Club.

Charlottetown, P.E.i.-Tachers' Association. Address-Miss Scott.

Art, Musical and Dramatic Societies and Clubs.

(See Art Section.)

Enfranchisement and Political Societies and Clubs.

Dominion Women's Enfranchisement Associations. (See Nationally
Organized Societies).

London.-Maple Leaf League. Established 1895. Conservative
Club to maintain and advance Conservative principles and patriotic
sentiment. Membership, 4oo. Address-Mrs. J. H. Marshall.
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Athletic and Sporting Societies and' Clubs.

Owing to the vastness of the Dominion, and to its great variety
in surface and climate, sport of every description is indulged in by
men and women, boys and girls. The long winters afford aiple
opportunities for tobogganing, sndw-shoeing, ice-boating, skating,
ski-ing, curling, and hockey. During the summer, spring, and
autumn the country is alive with golfers, cyclists, and tennis
players ; hunting and water sports are very generally enjoyed.
An iñ-complete club list such as this can only suggest the kinds of.
sport in vogue in each locality, and in no way indicates the very
frequent practice of the same.

Toronto.-Ladies' Golf Club. Address-Mrs. Sweeney.

Toronto.-Rosedale Golf Club. Address-Mrs. Mackay.

Toronto -Hunt Club. Address-Mr. D. L. McArthur.

TÎoronto.-Ladies' Lawn Tennis Club - of Toronto University.
Address-Miss Crane.

Toronto.-Women's Fencing Club, of Toronto University. Address
-Miss Dickson.

Ottawa.-Ladies' Golf Club. Address-Mrs. Egan, 30 Cartier
Street.

Ottawa.-Ladie? Curling Club.

Hamilton.-Golf Club. Address-Mrs. John Hendrie.

Hamilton.-Hunt Club. Address-Mr. William Hendrie, junior.

Hamilton.-Athletic Club. Address-Miss Alexander.

Hamilton.-Basket Ball Association. Address-Miss Morgan.

Hamilton.-Tennis Club. Address-Miss Leggatt.

Hamilton.-Spinning Wheel Club. With Club and- Tea-House on
Lake Shore. Address-Mrs. George Thompson.

Kingston.-Golf Club. Membership, 95. Address-J. B. Carru-
thers, Annandale.

Kingston.-Queen's College Tennis Club. Tennis Club and Swimming
Club.

London.-Golf Club. Address-Mrs. Gates, 613 Wellington
Street.

London.--Hunt Club. Established 1885. Membership, 125. 1o
ladies. Hunt drag, with 20 couples of English fox-hounds. Address
-Mr. Adam Beck.
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thcssalo.-Our Lady of the Snows Snow-shoeing Club.

untsvie..--.Tennis Club. Address-Mrs. Boyd.

Paris.-Tennis Club.

Lucknow.-Tennis Club. Address-Mrs. Bryan.

St. Catherines.-Athetic Club of Cofegiate lnstitute. Tennis Club.

Belevi.-Senior Tennis Club. Address-Miss Carey.

Bellevile.-Junior Tennis Club. Address-Miss Stewart.

Belevide.-GoW Club. Mixed membership. Address-Miss W. A.
Christian.

Mount Forest.-Tennis Club. Mixed membership. Address-
Mr. Wiggin.

Niagara Fas.-Tennis Club. Address-Miss Carter.

KemptvM.-Tenns Club. Address-Mrs. Beama.

Cobourg.-GoI Club. Mixed membership.

Bownanvie.-Golf Club. Mixed membership. Tennis Cub.
Mixed membership.

Port rfthur.-Women's Hockey Club

St. Thomas.-Alma Colege Tennis Club.

M4ontreaL.-Ladies Branch Royal MonteaGolf CQub Established 1892.
Provincial and inter-provincial matches. Ladies' Building. Mem-
bership, 150. ~Address-Miss Bond, 4;- Union Avenue.

Montrea.-Ladies' Racquet Club. 'Tennis and bowling in men's
Racquet Club. Membership, 28. Address-Mrs. Hatton, 150
Metcalfe Street.

Montreal.-Ladies' Curling Club. Morning use of MontrealCurling
Rink. - Silver Champion Cup, won against Quebec,- 1899. Yearly
medal from Marquis of Dufferin. Address-Mrs. Whitehead, 3o6
Peel Street.

Montreal.--Ladies' Branch Heather Cureng Club; Ladies' Branch Cale-
donia Curling Rink,

Montreal Hunt Club. Established 1826. Hunt foxes, with pack

of 37, couples of hounds. Ladies follow. Membership, 123.
Address-Mr. George Hooper;- M.H.

Montreal.-Canadian Hunt Club. Address-Dr. J. B. Lamarchie.

Montreal.-Girls Hockey Club. Regular coach and weekly practices.
Address-Miss Pinder, 388 Wood Avenue.
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Montreal.-Married Ladies' tockey Club. Coach- and practices twice
a week.

Montreal.-Girs Recreation Club. Address -Miss Warrington.

Montreal.-Westmount Lawn Tennis Club; McGill Colleg;.Ladies Lawn
Tennis Club.

Lachine.-Ladies' Curling Clu . Address-Mrs. 'Ryde.

St. Lamnbert.-Tennis Club. Mixed membership.

Buckingham.-Tennis Club. Mixed menibership. Address-W.
E. Middleton.

St. hyacinth.-Athletic Association. Address-Mrs. Hamilton.

Qubec.-Ladies Golf Club. Established 1892. Member.hip, 90.
Address--rMrs. Meredith, 134 Grande Allée.

Quebec.-Ladies' Curling Club. Established 1898. Memlbership,
25. Address-Mrs. Boswell, rue des Carrières. -

Lachute.-Tennis Club. Address-Mr. Triell, Hockey Club.

dalifax, N.S.-GolIf Club. Mixed'nembership. Tennis Cubs.
Athletic Class. Conducted by drill sergeant.

Pugwash.-Hockey Club. Address-Miss Bennett.

Bear River.-Tennis Club. Mixed membership.

Pictou.-Tennis Cub. Athletic Cub.

Edgewater.-Tennis Club.

Sambra.-Tennis Club.

St. John, N.B.-Goif Cub. Established 1896. Mixed member-
ship. Address-Miss M. G. Smith; Monday Night Skating Club.

Wihnipeg.--Golf Club. Mixed membership. Address-Mr.J. S.
Ewart.

Winnipeg.-Tennis Cub. Mixed membership. Address-Mr.
William-Bain.

Victoria, B. C.-Golf Club. Mixed. membership. Address-Mr.
F. B. Pemberton.

Victoria, B.C.-Army and Navy Golf Club. Mixed membership.

Victoria, B.C.-Tennis Cub. Established 1885. Mixed member-

ship. Address-C. E.. Pooley.

New Westminster.-'Iwo.Tennis Clubs. Mixed membership.
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'Decorative Art Society. Ladies Work Depositories.
Exchanges. Girls' Clubs. ·Holiday Houses.

Women's Institutes. Mothers' Unions.
Onward and Upward.

Shut-ins, etc., etc.

ebccorative Art and Work Depositories and Exchanges.

Toronto.-Ladies' Work Depository. Organized 188o to provide
employment for gentlewomen wishing to dispose of their w7rk, and to
raise the standard of needlework. Work done : Stamping, design-
ing, mending, decorating, sewing, stationery, printing, preserve
making, etc. Summer agent. at Niagara.. Address-Miss Unwin,
47 King Street, West.

Ottawa.-Decorative Art Society. Address-Mrs. Chamberlain, 33à
Metcalfe Street.

St. Catharines.-Women's Exchange and Intelligence Office. Address-
Miss Huff.

Montrea.-Decorative Art Society. Organized and incorporated
1879. Opened by H. R. H. Princess Louise. Object: To help
women to help themselves by providing designs and instruction;
also to be a depository for sale of work. Instruction given at times
gratuitously. The Society's agents have instructed classes, sold
work, etc., in Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Workers,
130; members, 97. Address-Miss Hill, 2288 St. Catherine Street.

Montreal.-Women's Exchange and Reading Room. Organized 1886,
as result of, individual philanthropy of Miss Barber. Evangelical
Hall and Reading Room, educational classes and free- library ; 400
to 5oo girls helped yearly. Object of Exehange : To assist women
who have to support themselves and to help them to pursue study
as a means of support. Members, 200. Address-Mrs. Frost, St.
Catherine Street.

Halifax, N.S.-Women's Work Exchange. Organized 1892 to
enable women to help themselves by affording them. a means of dis-
posing of their work. Two departments : Culinary and fancy work.
Women' helped, 70.: members, 58. Address-Julietta B. Huff, 52

Barrington Stréet.

St. John, N.B.-Ladies' Emporium. Address-Miss Frost.

St. John, N.B.-Intelligence Office. Address-Mrs. Lee.

Hartland.-Ladies' Emporium. Address-Miss M. Gray.

Nanaimo, B.C.-Sale of Ladies' Work.

|
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Girls' Clubs, Holiday Houses, Etc.

(Sec notices of Y.W.C.A., W.C.T.U., G.F.S. and The King's Daughters.)

Montrea.-Girls' Club and Lunch Room, 86 ~to 84 Bleury Street.
Founded and incorporated by the Alumnae Society of McGill
University kfor the purpose of providing a Home and meet-
ing place for working women, a reading and recreation room and
attractive. meals at as low rates as are consistent with business
principles. In 1899, 40,936 meals were. served at an average cost
of 8.1 cents. Average dinner attendance, 115 ; lodging house for
14 ; evening classes, socials, etc. Alumnae Secretary, Miss Angus,
4227 Dorchester Street.

Montrea.-Goodwil Club. Established 1888, to provide an
attractive home resort for young women, together with classes,
practical talks, etc. Work includes a savings bank, domestic circle
for married women, sale supply of worn clothes at a branch station
and a Holiday House at Berthier-en-Haut. Members, 150.
Address-Miss Howard, 2078 St. Catherine Street.

Halifax, N.S.-Victoria.Club for Girls. Address-Miss E. A. Black.·

Halifax, N.S.-Young Women's Home. Address-Miss E. McLeod,
Brunswick Street.

Windsor.-Working Girls' Club. Address-Miss N. Bartlett.

.lamilton.-Women's .Institute. Established 1897. Object: To
ootain for rural women the means of improvement in domestic
science and allied subjects. Meetings held with discussions and
papers. Open meetings with specialists to speak and lecture.
Grants received from Ontario Government and the Local Council.
Address-Mrs. Hoodless.

London.-Mothers' Union. Affiliated with English Society
89. Obj ect : To· uphold the sanctity of marriag and,emphasize

the duty of mothers at home andâ elsewhere in the careful training
of their children. Work includes missionary and charitable work.
Address-Mrs. Boomer, 538 Dundas Street.

Onward and. Upward Association. Founded in 1881 in Scotland

by'Lady Aberdeen for the development, mental, moral and spiritual,
of the farriservants and tenantry on the estate. About .oo
Branches now eexexstn-Scotlad,-3in atrada, and others in South
Africa. Married Associates' Branches for wo-kamongst mothers
began in 1884. Prizes are given for sewing, knitting,'long service,
and correct answers to papers on home study work. Tota-lmem-
bership, 6,341. Journal of the Association, "Onward 'and
Upward." Address-Miss Ragge, 32 Argyll Place, Aberdeen,
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Scotland. Ca ~ dian Branches: Montreal, address-Mrs. Lear-4

mont, 30 McGregor Street. . Kingston, address-Miss Machar.
Elmhurst, address--Mrs. Marshall. Ninette, address-Mrs. Clench.

The Shut-In Society originated in the United States in

1877. It was incorporated in 1885., The Branch to which the
Canadian Shut-Ins belong is that of Canada, Great Britain and
Foreign Countries. 16 Associate and 34 Invalid members are in
Canada: The object of the Society is the spiritual and social bene-
fit of the invalid, and by visits, correspondence, the reading and
sending of magazines and books, the Associate members endeavour
to accomplish this work. Monthly organ of the Society, the " Open
Window." Address-Mrs. M. L. Dudley Weir, 15 Lorne Avenue,
Montreal
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CHAPTER XIII.

Immigration

A Sketch of Canadian Immigration.

We need only to glance at the map of Canada, and recall at the.

same > titue its scanty total of inhabitants, to recognise liow import-

ant a factor in the near future of the

country must be the character of the im-

migration secured for it. Looking at the

vast extent of territory comprised between

the Atlantic and Pacifie shores, and be-

tween the northern and southern botind-

aries of its habitable belt, a positive

effort of the imagination is needed to

enable us to accept the fact that the pop-

ulation of this whole huge area is far

smaller than that. of London and Liver-

pool put together; nay, that it exceeds

very little that of London itself ; and it

is only when we pass in travelling its apparently limitless stretches

of forest and plain, that we even begin to recognize the extent of

space which. lies inviting occupation.

The idea of the "Strnggle for Existence," indutced whenever

competition becomes fierce, by the pressure of numbers on the

means of subsistence, is at the present day an idea familiar to us all;

and we all know, at least théoretically, that if things go on as they

are, every available corne of the globe must sooner or later find its.

occupant. In proportion as vacant spaces become accessible, such

spaces. will draw towards them the' overflow of more .crowded dis-

tricts ; and for this reason .the opening up of àny sparsely settled

country brings with it the task of -inviting a desirable, and at the-

same time repelling an undesirable, influx.

In following the past history of the peopling of Canada, it is

impossible not to be struck with the advantages in this respect

which the country has hitherto enjoyed. Canada has' never been a

,408
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penal settlement ; it has escaped the demorálizing influences of

slavery ; -and neither Its climatic nor othes conditions have been of

a kind to attract the incapable and idle. The fact that Canada

possesses as yet no hereditary criminal class is an honourable dis-

tinction, owing in great part, probably, to the influence of the

above causes ; and it should be the endeavour of all iiterested in its

future welfare to see that, néither short-sighted policy nor mistaken

philanthropy shall be allowed to introduce mischievous elements,

hitherto successfully excluded.

Before turning to the future of Canadian immigration, we must

glance shortly at its past. The existence of Canada, as far as

modern Europe is concerned, dates practically from 1534, when

Cartier discovered the St. Lawrence river. The creation of a New

France on the other side of. the Atlantic became a fixed idea then,
with the French Court -and Government, but no even moderately

successful attempt towards carrying it out was made up- to the

beginning of the following century. In 1604 the Sieur de Monts,

followed subsequently by other adventurous spirits, led the way in

attempting to found settlements in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,

while Champlain devoted himself to the St. Lawrence valley, but in

both cases only a few fur trading stations were the result. Cham-

plain died in 1535. A few years before his death, the " Company

of a Hundred Associates "-practically a Government Emigration

Society-had been formed under his influence by Cardinal

Richelieu, to stimulate the lagging cause of French settlement in

Canada. This Society, in return for large powers and privileges,

undertook the work of colonization, but its methods, after thirty

years' trial, proving anything but successful, its charter was can-

celled and Canada became a Royal province.

Under the new régime a period of rapid growth ensued. No

more pleasing episode is to be met with in the domestic annals of

any country, than this one of the early colonization of New France.

The debt is a deep one, which the Dominion still -owes, both to the

care with which the first settlers of French Canada were chosen,
and to the organization which, in transplanting them to new sur-

roundings, preserved for them at the same time, so many of the

best influences of the old ones. These early Canadian colonists,

more than any others that could be. named, may be compared to

plants taken up with their own earth.about them, and set with roots

undisturbed to accustom themselvesgradually to a new soil.
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With the exception of Nova Scotia, French immigration was

confined chiefly to the borders of the St. Lawrence; the early settle-

ment of New Brunswick and Ontario being. the work, more than a

century later, of- the English United Empire Loyalists, From the

founding of the first colony in Virginia in 1607 the English "Plan-

tations'" south of latitude 45° had flourished vigorously. From its

outset English immigration had been marked by a character of its

own. Its colonies on the Atlantic· seaboard had been all along the

creation, either of private- enterprise, as in Virginia and Maryland,

or, as in New England, of devotion to religious or political ideals

for the time being in ill favour at home. Little heeded for the most

part by the Mother country, they grew up thrifty and self-reliant

on American soil ; and by 1755 had reached a population of one*and

a Rdarter millions.

What would have happened . if the French and English

colonies had developed peaceably side by side is an unprofitable

speculation to-day. They neither had, nor could have had, a

chance of so doing. War between France and England was almost

chronic, and Canada was oftener than not· the battle ·ground on

which their differences were - fought out. Nova Scotia, lying

between the main French and English settlements,, and itself settled

and claimedjby English and French alternately, supplied a bone of

contention neyer absent, -and-when. the -time came for the interests

of the colonies to clash in the Ohio Valley,:nothing further was

needed to precipitate the final stru je between them.

The history 6 Canadian tlement has had two main turning

points, viz. : (i) The ng of the infant Colony under the direct

control of the French Crown ; (2) The English occupation of New

Brunswick and Ontario by the United Empire Loyalists.

The cession of Canada.to England; the loss by England of lier

original American Colonies, and the reinforcemeut of. the Canadian

populationby the entránce of an Anglo-Colonial contingent, have

been three events of almost equal moment in influencing tieèfuture

of the Dominion and the great importance of,. the position it at

-present holds as a portion of -the British Empire.

Such have been the main outlines of the peopling of Canada up

to nearly the close of the eighteenth century. What are the acces-

sions it has.received in the century just ended, and what will they

be in the one just begun?

Following the entrance into Canada of the United Empire Loy-
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alists came a large influx of British subjects from home. The

County of Glengarry, in Ontario, was settled and named by Scottish

Highlanders ; Scotch immigration on a considerable scale took place

in Nova Scotia, and a Scotch Colony was brought to Prince Edward

Island by Lord Selkirk. After the close of the French war in 1814

numbers of people whom this had impoverished came to Canada,
encouraged to do so by Government grants of land and other assist-

ance. The population of the country had risen by 1830 to over a

million, and steam, with -its attendant industrial growths, brought a

further increase. So far as its earlier British as well as its original

French settlement is concerned, Canada may be considered as emin-

ently fortunate. The demand of the country for energetic and

capable colonists was met by a corresponding supply, and the

benefits on either side were mutual.

It is when the time comes for immigration to be promoted as a

matter of business, that the evils to which it is 'liable begin to make

themselves apparent. Th'ose engaged in work of this kind grow apt

to forget that it is never the scum nor dregs of a population, but

its legitimate overflow only, which ought to be emigrated: whilst

the accompanying temptation to utilize emigration as a means of

getting rid of the ".not wanted "' is often a hard one to fight against.

That numerous mistakes have been-made from the above causes

and numbers of useless or more than useless immigrants landed from

time to time at Canadian ports, is undoubtedly the case, and this is

the more to be regretted as a preju'dice against immigration, as such,
has been raised in many places, which it may take a long time to

remove.

In carrying out any sort of immigration work, there are t-wo

main things to be borne in mind; these are : (i) That no work of

this sort is legitimate if it unfairly burdens one portion of the Em-

pire in order to relieve another; (2) That unless the immigrant and

his new country profit mutually, immigration will not in the long

rmn produce good results.

-A successful Iinmigration Agent should be well acquainted with

the conditions of the life to and from which lie is taking his people.

He should be quick, also, in judging of character, and in seeing who

would and who.would not be likely to profit by the change. This

task of seledion in the case of would-be emigrants is one wh'ich can-

not*be too carefully discharged. Immigration work would be much

easier if the class of people whom emigration would most benefit
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were the class most ready to be attracted by-it.. But this is not the

case. It is the more worthless and idle part of a community which,

having nothing to lose, is commonly eager for any change ; whilst

the steady-going sort, from a mixture of ignorance and prudence,

will hang back from.what looks like a venture. Another stumbling-

block is the " charity " still too often encountered, which delights

to send imbeciles and ne'er-do-weels to turn over a.new leaf in " the

Colonies," and this has a great deal to answer for. Such charity,

indeed, being little else than a criminal and selfish shirking of res-

ponsibility.

A great deal has been done of late years both by the Imperial

and Dominion Governments to diffuse reliable information as to

Canadian life and requirements, but ignorance in. many essential

points, especially as to the kind of immigration really wanted, is still

common, and disappointment in this way often arises. Everyone

who has any .notion of emigrating .ought to be made full-y aware

that at present there are two classes of immigrants really welcomed

in Canada, and, in the main, two classes only. These are: (a)

Farmers~and agricultural labourers ; (b) Domestic servants. And

it should be still further forced on the attention of members of both

theseclasses that Canada, of all places, is the most essentially a

"worker's country "-a country in which hard work will ensure

the worker a competence, but a country also in which without hard

work very little is to be got at all. "In the sweat of thy brow thou
shalt eat bread" may be called the law of life there. People who

accept it will have bread, and sufficient butter as well, but to beach-

combers and loafers of any sort the country has nothing to offer.

The qualities most needed for securing a comfortable living in

Canada, whether as farmer, labourer, or domestic servant, may be

shortly summed up as: physical strength, willingness to do any

sort of work, and a certain rough effciency in the doing of it. With

these qualifications the most ordinary capacity will succeed, whilst

without them, even a high degree of skill in some one or another

special direction -is almost certain to fail. Thus, with regard to

domestic service-to take but a single case in point-there is no

class of servant so greatly in demand in Canada as is that of the

"capable general," and it is women and girls belonging to this

class who profit more than do any others by a change from. English

to Canadian surroundings.

Turning now to the first, and by far the most really important
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the Dominion for more farmers and more agricultural labourers is,

and must for a long time continue to be, ari enormous one, and to a

certain extent at any rate it is·one which it àgrees well with English
interests to supply. Small farning in England at present seldom

pays, and the small farmer who finds it hard at home to make both
ends meet, if he is willing to work with ¶tis men and adapt himself

to new conditions of soil·and climate, may transfer himself and what

capital he has to Canada with safety and advantage.

Again, to take the case of the ordinary farm-hand-in England

his future, in nine cases out of ten, is a poor one, as a life time of

toil will often leave him with no provision for old age but the work-

house. But in Manitoba or Western Ontario, a man who can

plough, milk and look after cattle may easily save as much in a year

or two as will start him on a holding of his own, and put him in a

fair way to competence.

But, neither England nor any other European nation could

furnish from its own ranks alone·so large an agricultural contingent

as the immediate future of Canada requires; for the country is

marked by nature as one of the great grain producing districts of

the world. The development of its corn lands is, at present, thé

first. -t.ep in its path of industrial progress, and the Dominion is

exceedingly fortunate, therefore, in the power it has shewn itself

to possess of attracting valuable auxiliaries from many different

quarters.

Il examining any table or immigration statistics, we cannot

fail to be struck with the number of different currents which are

setting steadily across the Atlantic . for. Canada. Galicians and

l-Doukhobortsi, Slav races from Austria and the Caucasus, have

been, and still are, settling in Manitoba, Assiniboia and Saskat-

chewan. There are Icelanders at Gimla on Lake Winnipeg, and

German Mennonites on the Red River; whilst both in Manitoba

and Alberta, Scandinavian Colonies are numerous. Fresh English

and Irish accessions are being yearly distributed throughout. the

Dominion, and in many parts of this a reinforcement of the French

element is also in progress,. under the auspices of the Société de

Colonization et de Répatriement.

These various races are all of them taking root side by side,

and furnishing the eleinents of a new Canadian nationality; and

Canada, like Australia, South Africa and the United States, is

IMMIGR A TION 413
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already setting her own mark on her adopted children. Celt and
Teuton, Latin and Slavr tkese-are all of them branches of the great

Caucasian family tree, but branches which have 'been separated
from one another in Europe since prehistoric times: and if, as
scientists tell us, the fiïiest mixed races are those which spring from
related, but not too nearly related, stocks,.then the future mixture
here should be a good one. Canada, as we see it now, is in its
childhood, but it exhibits, as children sometimes do, the elements
of a gigantic growth.' In fulness of time we may tiust confidently
that it will be a great country and peopled by a great nation.

M. M.- MALLOCK.
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Re-Colonization.

Colonization! 'The word brings before the mind's eye visions

of far reaching horizons! It is a serious subject to be treated by

the pen of a novice and-I hear the critics say-by the peu of

a, woman ! Colonization is but another

name for patriotism, that noblest of all

virtues, which embraces charity, devotion -Y

and heroism, three sublime qualities im-

planted by God in the heart of woman

and, by His loving kindness, made part

of the imperfect nature of His creatures.

All that is noble, great, or beautiful not

only appeals to woman, but is brought to

liglit by her power of intuition. And

what the heart feels the pen can describe.

Hence the humblest and most unworthy S

of Canadian writers need not hesitate to

approach this subject, being sustained by the thought that some-

where the sound of her voice may awaken an echo which, by the

gentle repetition of her words, will help forward the cause she has

at heart.

Ah, the sceptics say, we acknowledge that the brave com-

panion of the colonist, she who does not fear to share the trials and

fatigues which are the inevitable lot of all pioneers, has some claim

to be regarded as a factor in the set;tlement of the country; but

those women who live confortable, sheltered lives in the heart of

the city, what can they do for .this great enterprise ? What can

they do? They can pray, they can write, they can talk. Yes,--

talk;- and let no scoffer laugh! With hearts full of zeal and true

charity, they can learn from one another how best to uplhold

in an unobtrusive, but practical, mannertthose who are in the fore-

front of the battle.

One of the most zealous apostles of colonization and repatria-

tion, replying to a lady of Montreal, reputed for her charity, but

whose excessive modesty caused her, to repudiate the possibility of

being of use, said: "It is much to have your sympathy;. and
should we - receive no further help from you, we have every reason

4
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to'be satisfied. In the days of chivalry, when the knights set off

for the wars they left valiant chatelaines at home, whose rôle, though
a modest and gentle one, contributed not a little to the success of

their dear ones. What was it that these women of the Middle

Ages did? They prayed for the triumph of the arms of those who
jhad gone to fight in distant lands; inrtheir absence they watched
over the interests of their domains; and above ail, they unostentati-

oüsly- spread happiness round about them. This, ladies, is what we

still expect of .you."

And the women of the twentieth century, no less courageous4; and virtuous than their predecessors, will show themselves worthy
of the confidence reposed in them and will give all the assistance in

their power to those who have asked for it.

The progress of civilization alone was not sufficient to open
men's eyes to the true importance of women; and a revolution
threatened. But the voice of love in their hearts, gently insisting
that the co-operation of women can, in all difficulties be relied on,
intervened; and from henceforth the "new woman," às opposed to
man, ceased to exist, for one half of the human genus had won the
right for which it was striving, the right of upholding the good side
by side with the other half-that which dubs itself the "stronger
sex What was once animosity or abuse of power has been puri-
fied in the crucible of an equality where neither party attempts to
exceed the limits of its God-given nature. Man, without laying
aside the sceptre which is his by right divine, and woman, without
sacrificing in the smallest degree her graceful personality, have
united their efforts, and the only remaining rivalry between them
is a salutary emulation for the furthering of the common.cause-
the good of humanity.

That the Society of Colonization and Repatriation was founded
at Montreal in 1893, in the interest of humanity, is reason enough

for a woman to place her humble talent at its-service. This Asso-
ciation,which originated in the hearts of one or two patriotic men,who
could not remain indifferent to the sight of the unpeopled lands,

the vast regions of country, vainly offering their riches to whoso-
ever had but the courage to clear and cultivate them, was founded
by Dr. M. Grignon. His collaborators were the Hon..J. D. Rolland,
Mr. F. X. Perrault, Chevalier B. A. T. Demontigny, Chevalier D.
A. Drolet, Chevalier F, L. de Bellefeuille, Mr. L. E. Beauchamps,

Echv. Joseph Brunet, Mr. H. Hurteau, Mr. T. A. 3risson and Mr.
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L<. E. Carufel. The rapid progress it made during the first«year of

its institution attracted the attention of the all-powerf Pacific

Company, which desired to join hands with so valuable an

auxiliary in a work which they, above all,· wished to encourage.

With such.reliable support at their back, hardy pioneers

soon penetrated. into the very .heart of the virgin forests and

pitched their tents on the plains, clothed with waving grass

that had never been 'pressed by the foot of man. As if at

the touch of a fairy wand, whole villages sprang into existence,

where, but a few months before, Nature displayed her wild and un-

cultivated beauties.

Women, responding to the call of duty, gave by their presence

a new impulse to the original ardour of their companions. Several,

with a courage more than common, renounced the comforts of a life

of ease and the attractions of a city to encounter the difficulties and

hardships of " clearing' in a new country.

Truly there was no lack of these brave pioneers, standing out

in brilliant Jontrast to those sons of the soi], who, a few years ago,

seemed to be deserting our fertile and smiling lands to go into the

great American cities, and there barter their liberty in exchange for

gold, in order that they might surround themselves with the

semblance of luxury, as false ·as .it was dearly bought. These

foolish ambitions, destined to remain unfulfilled, are the result of a

wrong system of education. After some years spent at College, the

you.ng men scorn to work on a farm, deeming the city alone capable

of furnishing employment for talent so diversified as that with which

they believe them selves endowed. True- patriots watched with

sorrow this bright stream of youth transferring its lightheartedness

and its dreams of future magnificence to a strange land, there to

suffer the- rude shock of cruel disillusionment. All* too soon iin the
hearts where secret ambition so readily fostered the white blossomus
of .hope, there would spring up a fiowet more sombre in colour and

less subtle in perfume, that of a tardy regret. Though they could
turn their backs unmoved du the thatched roof, where in the spring-
time the swallows loving1ý build their nests, in the land of- their
exile the tender memories of even those insignificant details which

they had formerly despised would fill their hearts with vain
longing.

The agents of the Society of Colonization and Repatriation
have, in the French-Canadian parishes, largely contributed to -stem
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the flood of emigration by teaching the people how they may 1 ive

happily and independently at home, and even become rich, rather

than spend their days in a strange land, ground down by poverty.

The above named Company, not content with stemming the current,
worked ceaselessly in the hope of attracting others to our shores,
who might open up the, immense regions where nature still retained

her pristine beauty. In, making known to other countries our

agricultural resources and the wealth of. our forests, they secured

for our country the best colonists of every nationality, whose one

regret, after setting among us, is that they had not come at an

earlier date. The Europeau. travelling. in Canada is as much

impressed by the immensity of our horizons, as, he, is filled with

admiration at the marvellous fertility of our soil. Indeed, land is

here measured~ out with no sparing hand, and our vast plains offer

the wealth hidden in their bosom to whosoever will pay the price of

inanual labour. In the Province of Quebec there are large regions

for colonization, namely':---Gaspé, Metapedia, Lake St. John Valley,

the district north of Montreal, -the Gatineau Valley and the

Témiscamingue Valley; besides these, there are tracts in Northern

Ontario, Manitoba and the immense Territories of the North-West.

The Colonization and Repatriation Society of Quebec extends its

operations over all these districts,-and plays the part of providence

to the colonists, pointing out the best lots, arranging for reduced

passenger and freight rates on the boats and railways ; even pro-

curing for the very poor, provisions, clothes and farm implements.

* It is in this branch of the work that women are most needed.

The "National Council of Women of Canada" have ,aIready

realized that they are being looked to for help, and with that zeal,

directed by intelligence, which characterizes their undertakings, we

shal, doubtless, see them putting " their white hands to the wheel.'"

Charity, which finds- a fruitful soil in the soul of woman, will guide

their action. Here there is no need for importunity ; it is enough

to say : "In this country there are others like yourselves,

colonists,' as they are picturesquely called, women, many of them -

poor and with little children, but-nevertheless laying the foundation

of a great and prosperous couttry." "We understand," they

answer, and already they have begun to work The simply ex-

pressed letters of iouching gratitude which are constantly being

received by those who'direct the work of the Aberdeen Association,

are eloquent proof ~of woman's power to help and her skill in organ-
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ization. This admirable Society has for object the free distribution
of books and papers to poor colonists, who, isolated on the great
prairies, have no other recreation in their hours of rest than brood-
ing, often with bitter regret, over past days. To such as these,
gifts of literature, even of the simplest nature, prompted by kind
hearts, must indeed be an inestimable boon.

The climate of the above mentioned districts is salubrioûs and
the soil is of excellent quality, well suited for cultivation,
thoroughly irrigated and within easy reach of market centres.
But, in spite of the untiring efforts of colonization agents, these
advantages are not sufficiently well-known in other countries. The
testimony and experience of many might be quoted on this impor-
tant point, but I will be content with repeating here what Monsieur
l'Abbé Dugas once wrote in an interesting pamphlet on Manitoba,
but which might be applied equaliy to any corner of our beautiful
country. "I do not say that Manitoba is the promised land," he
writes, " but I do say that it is a fertile land, where it is undoubt-
edly true that the intelligent and industrious farmer can literally
make rivers of milk to flow."

Experience bears out this testimony. Those who seek to
depreciate Manitoba by making known only its drawbacks, reseinble
a man who dwells on the fa.ults of his neighbour only, and fails to
note his good qualities. Voltaire spokè conteinptuously of Canada,
and advised the King of France to rid 'himself "of those "few acres
of snow." To-day the "acres of snow " have become one of the
finest countries in the world. Even those places most favoured by
nature have their.drawbacks. The Garden of Eden has been closed
since the fall of Adam, and there is no use hoping to re-discover it
in Manitoba. But there, as esewhere, there are compensations;
what is lost on the one hand is gained on the other. In this country
every one must work ; this is no idIers' paradise. ' Nevertheless, a
position of independence and comfort is more quickly and easily
attained here than in most other parts of the world.

The easy circumstances in which the people live, compared with
the slight amount of labour exacted from them, impressed me more
than anything else during the twenty-two years I passed in Mani-
toba. A man, being on one occasion reproached with losing his
time, answered : "Sir, were we to work here as they do in other
places, we should get rich much too fast." I repeat that what
Monsieur l'Abbé Dugas wrote of Manitoba, may justly be- applied
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to all the colonization districts of Canada. Surely such natural
advantages should have attracted large numbers of our own people
to this, the finest and most truly independent career, that ·of the
cultivator of the soil. And, in truth, is not his the ideal life-
sustained by the labour of his own hands, at the beck and call of no
man ?

Ail professions and industries are of human invention, and have
grown out of the daily requirements of life; but God Himself
ordained that man should till the ground. Is not that its greatest
title to glory? Among the ancient peoples, agriculture was greatly
honoured ; in China it has always been the object of a certain form
of worship ; the Romans sought their Directors at the plough.
The intelligent, industrious farmer is, of all men, the most nearly
his own master. It is true, certainly, that the work itself issues its
commands; but the invitation to duty sounds sweet when the voice
that calls is the voice of Mother Earth.

O, fortunatus nimium sua si bona morint!

GAETANE DE MONTREUIL.
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Compilation.

By Miss PRocToa2

Immigration.

To give any idea ,of enifration to Canada as a whole is
extremely difficult; as in all that can be said on the subject excep-
tions have to be taken into account. Thus to speak of the two
classes of immigrants most needed in
Canada-agricultural . labourers and
domestic servants-seems to exclude all
other workers, whereas, in fact, a certain
number find work annually in almost all
branches of the labour market. How-
ever, the welcome immigrant and the
successful immigrant at present is the -

agricultural labourer and the domestic
servant.

The prairie lands of Manitoba and
the North-West are still sparsely settled
and offer to the agriculturist, not only
excellent soil, but also well developed
railway systems and water-ways to carry
his produce to the great markets of
world. In speakin'of the future of Canada as ainly agricultural
it is the immediate future that is here meant, t future with which
immigration to-day is mainly. concerned. No doubt, after the
further seulement of the country, the Dominion has to look forward
to an immense' development of ·its mining and manufacturing
resources. In no other country that can be named is -water power
available for easy conversion into mechanical force so abundant
.everywhere. We may assume, therefore, that' in a country of so
vast an extent as ours, it is of the first importance tô develop rapid
and easy intercommunication between its varying regions, and to
this effect to accumulate such a -population within its blŠrders a&
shall,. in addition to foreign trade, make these means of. co -i"munica-
tion-self-supporting. It is plain that for/this we cannot trust to the
natural increase of -population ; immigration must be sought to
aid it.

The larger proportion of newcome s are at present attracted by
special agencies, philanthropic or mmercial, who, by offering
special faci,lities or money assistan , aid in their importation and
incur respon!sibility in so doing. heir names and objects will be
found appended.
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There is at preserit a deplorable discrepancy in the immigration
of the sexes, the number of the men being double that of the women
thisin spite of the fact that, unemployed women are unknown, and
from Vancouver to Halifax the same complaint is urged-that there
are not enough .women either to make wives for our settlers or to
supply service in oï* homes. The High Commissioner and Govern-
ment Immigration Agènts reiterate year by year the great need of
women in Canada, and yet the demand far exceeds the supply.

In regard to wages, the National Council .of Women of Canada
has collected the following details :-The wages for general seivants
in Canadian .cities-are much higher than in England, and the demand
is inexhaustible. The demand for skilled servants is not so large,
nor are, their wages much higher here than in London. .In th ess
skilled employments the wages in all places are lower than in
Canada; a girl of sixteen, fresh from an Institution, .earns five
dollars to seven dollars a month in Canadian cities, and if she have
any knowledge of cooking, eight dollars. It must be borne in mind
that the Canadian households, where a general servant is employed,
ere quite differently arranged to English houses, and vary as mucla
in their internal economy as French and English establishments of
îimilar classes. .In Canada the~general servant's service is varied
-most houses have the washing done on the. premises, either by a

woman coming in for the day or by the servant; in either case, the
î ironing is done at home. On the other hand, there is no step wash-

ing, no cleaning of grates, no scrubbing, the smallest house is car-
peted throughout. The mechanical aids to save labour are also in
general use, and help is usually given. Of cotrse, where life is
arranged on other lines and two or more servants are employed, no
help is given, and the service is similar to that of an English house.

Farm servants are highly paid and the demand is very urgent,
especially in. Manitoba, British Columbia and the North-West
Territories. The Galician women and the Doukhobors have·lately
helped tofilthis crying need. Bat this by no means supplies the
help required on the better ranches and farms of the West. The
majority of farm servants are. expected to do the usual indoor work,
and in addition bread-baking and butter-making. Among the
recommendations to some women is the socia equality which often
prevails on a farm among the different members of the household.
The average wage is from ten to twelve dollars a month.

There is a very dTèiednovement-in-favour of this form of
skilled household help, especially in British Columbia, werWeChina-

- men have been largely employed. The wage commonly paid for
such assistance is $25 to $30 per month. - The demand for gover-
nesses is very small; no one should come out unless they have com-
muicated with some agency before sailing. For telephone clerks,
typists, stenographers and telegraph clerks the demand outside the
local supply is very limited: For beginners also-the remuneration is
small Trained operators wages average twenty dollars per month.
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For settlers in Canada of all classes we should say : take all
you possess. 0f course this generalization must be modified to suit
each case. It would not be possible for a family to bring out the
whole .furniture of a house and live.stock too! But a family emi-
giating should bring ail wearing apparel, ail house fthnishing of
curtains and linen, and. some of the smaller articles of furniture.
Let them, however, lay in. no stores of new-household furnishings
nor even clothes, beyond warm wraps for the journey. Money,
however small the sum, is always.better laid out where the require-
ments of the new life are perfectly understood, rather than spent
necessarily hap-hazard befare any dèfinite plan has been formed.

Servants should bring exactly what is considered sufficient in
England ; the same kind of dress, etc., being needed in Canada.
In fitting out a young girl for service, buy the smallest outfit pos-
sible, taking care· to supply a very warm jacket for winter with a
storm collar to cover the ears. Most girls should also have a shawl
for the voyage. All boots and shoes are better made and cheaper
in Canada. No duty is charged . in Canada on settlers' baggage.
The steanships and railways are also very liberal in this matter.
Up to Winnipeg. the Canadian Pacific Railway does not weigh the
baggage, but those going beyond Calgary should be more careful;
the allowance up to Calgary is three thousand pounds for each
adult. The British Government no longer gives assisted passages.
The Dominion Government has, however, twice lately sent out a
matron and immigrated-a party of domestic servants. The 'steam-
ship fares vary according to the season ; the average may be taken
at £5, though usually the fares are higher in the spring. The
luggage allowance is strictly ten cubic feet, or a box two and a half
feet long, two feet broad and two feet deep. Food is good and
abundant, and no provision need be maade on board. Food, how-
ever, for the long- land journeys, should be bought at the food
counters provided in the Immigration Shelters at the ports of
debarkation.

The following are the railway fares booked in Europe froin
Quebec

£s.d. £s.d.
Montreal, o 7 o London, Ont., 12 9
Sherbrooke, o 0o 9 Wiînnipeg, 2 9 4
Ottawa, 017 6 Regina, 3 16 1
Kinxgston, o 18 o Calgary, 4 19 3
Toronito, 1 7 9 Edmonton, 5 7
Hamilton, r 7 9,. Vancouver, 10 13 9

Children between twelve and five, half price; under five, free.

PRmct EDwsRD-ISLAND, situated in the southern part. df the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, is the smallest Province of the Dominion.
Principal occupations are·fishing and dairy farming. There are still
forty-five thousand acres of Goverumént land for sale at about $I
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per acre. Charlottetown is the town of most importance. The
island is a very suitable field for those who wish to begin on already
broken-up land and are not prepared for the rougher life of .the
Western States.

NoVA ScoTiA.-The climate of this Province is well suited to
Europeans, as the temperature is more equable than in any other
part of the Dominion, indeed the Annapolis Valley is famous for its
flowers and wealth of -vegetation. The Province has given special
attention to its educational institutions, the school age being here
as high as in the United States. In Halifax, in proportion to its
size, there is a large deman'd for domestic servants, as it is a garrison
town. There are sti lsome two million acres of ungranted-land, but
the future of Nova Scotia is a manufacturing one, in consequence
of its unlimited water power and the inexhaustible supplies of coal
and iron.

ONTARIo.-The Province of Ontario nuMbers two hundred and
twenty-two thousand square miles, covering about tvice the area of
Great Britain, and has a, population of over 'two millions. The
greater part of the Province is well settled,'means of communication
both by rail and water beingboth easy and numerous. The winters
are warmer than thse of Quebec, more especially along the shores
of Lakes Erie and Ontario. Fruit farming is the principal industry
in what is known as the Niagara peninsula ; this is an occupation';
in which women have been successful. The land which most invites
settlement is situated in the north-west part of the Provincewhere
forest still remains to be cleared. ,The: average price for cleared
land and buïildings in the best agricultural districts close to the large
towns is from /6 to £12an acre. Free grants for incleared land
are given to adults over eighteen under easy conditions.

Toronto, the pincipal town, is also the seat of the Provincial
Government and has a population of about one hundred and ninety
thousand. The demand for domestic .servants of all kinds is.very
constant, the wages reaching a high average. The other towns of
importance from the point of view of domestic servants.aie Hamil-
ton, London, Kingston and Ottawa, the capital of the.Dpmimion.

The position 'qf Ontario with respect to its means of accessto
the markets of the world is very advântageous. The interior means
óf transport are ample, as at half a dozen points its railway system
connects with that of the United States. Its'magnificent system of
lake,.canal and river navigationaccoodates not. only its .own
trade, but also a great portion of the trade of the Western States.

QvzBtc.-This is the French Povince of Canada, iying along
the St. Lawrence. . Its area is three hundred and forty-seven
thousand, three hundred and fifty square miles, with a population
of about a million and:a half. The principal towns are Montreal,
the largest city in Canada, and Quebec, thé old capital of Canada
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The demand for servants in-Montreal .is very large, and the
average wages higher than anywhere else in'.the Eastern part of
the Dominion. • Trained .servants have a -large field here. . In the
Bastern townships there is a demand for farm servants. .

Most of the land Las been cleared for some time, as this is the
oldest settled part of Canada. The portions of the Province now
inviting colonization are the Lake St. John district, Lower St.
Lawrence, Gaspé and the Eastern townships, where the means of
communication are excellent. The townships border on the United
States.

NEw BRuNsWIc.-This Province offers a varied field to the
settler, and the climate has lieen proved by statistics to be the most
favourable to Europeans. 'Dairy-farming, cattle-raising and fishing
are. perhaps its distinguishingoccupations. There are seven million,
eight hundred and ninety-four thousand, four hundred acres still
vacant. The Crown lands are granted to adults over eighteen, who:
pay £4 for a hundred acres, or are willing _to work on the public
roads to that amount. St. John is the principal town, and here the
National Council of Women has an important immigrant committee,
who 'will assist women immigrants to find domestic work.

MANIrOBA is situated in the very centre of the continent, mid-
way between the Atlantic and Pacific .Oceans. The settlers here
will find schools, colleges, churches and an advanced social life,
which is. the more surprising in so young a community. The
prairies of Manitoba are famous for their wheat-raising qualities.
The land is easily*broken up and in a surprisingly short time the
new settler on the borders of the inhabited prairie finds himself the
centre of a large community. Traffic by railways with the coasts
of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, together with river and lake
navigation, makes communication with the markets of the world.
Adults over eighteen can register themselves*for a homestead (free
grant), the fee being $1o. · Government officials at Winnipeg,
Brandon and Lake Dauphin will giye all information as to lands still
available. Miss Fowler's Home of Welcome, Winnipeg, deserves
mention-; and servants will find it most convenient to apply directly
to Miss Fowler or the Immigration- Commissioner, Mr. MçCreary.
Winnipeg, Brandon, Portage la Prairie 'and other small towns,
growing up rapidly, offer a good field for domestic servants. There
is also a. demand for; farm servants all over the Province,- Wages
are f rom $1o to $12 per month.

NoRTH-WEST TERRITORIEs. This vast extent of territory
has been settled only recently to any appreciable extent; it offers,
therefore, an unlimited field to newcomers. The Western part of
Assiniboia and Southern Alberta possess an attractive climate,
winters mild, with little snow, and hot, dry summers.- Ranching
is carried on to a great extent, as cattle can graze out the whole
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year. . The principal towns are Medicine Hat, Regina and Calgary,
ail on the -Canadian Pacific Railway. Good openings for servants
and yery high wages. There is direct railway communication with
Edmonton, the centre of a thickly settled locality.

BRITIsH COLUMBIA is the most westerly Province of the Domin-
ion, extending from the Rocky Motmtain to the. Coast. The
Southern part and Vancouver Island has a warmer climate than the
South of England or Central France; nearer the Mountains
tlie winters are sharp, but short; all through, the climate is
salubrious and healthy. There are many thousands of acres of
Crown lands, and a plan has been adoptedby the Minister of Immi-
gration-to.form new colonies on a system' of co-operation between
intending colonists. For this plan it is necessary to have at least
twenty colonists, each family possessing $300, or £62., and promis-
ing to reside on the land for five years. The land is surveyed at
Government expense and thesettlers employed, at wages, to build a
roêd through their settlement, and erect a school. The mineral
resources are the richest of al the. Canadian Provinces; the-fishing
industry is also very extensive. The towns. of -Vancouver and
Victoria offer maûy openings.to domestic servants with an exception-
ally bigh average of wages. The system of lady helps has been
initiated in Victoria. Information can be received from Mr. McKin-
non. The Government agents at the immigration offices at Victoria,
New Westminster, Vancouver and Kamloops also provide inform-
ation about places, and if written to beforehand will procure situa-
tions before arrival. -

Inf'ormation ou immigration can be obtained from the following
official sources aid philanthropical. societies. It must also be
remembered that the agents of the Canadian steamship and railway
Unes are very ready to give any information desired.

Adcdresses of Agents.

CANADA.

The. Superintendent' of Immigration, Department of the
Interior, Ottawa.

The Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

ENGLAND.
Secretary, Canadian High Commissioner's Office, 17 Victoria

Street; London, S.W.
Alfred Jury, 15 Water Street, Liverpool.
G. H.· Mitchell, 15 Water Street, Liverpool.
W. L. Griffith, Tbe Western Mail-Buildings, Cardiff, Wales
John Dyke, care High Cmmissioner's Office, 17 Victoria Streét,

London, S.W.
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IRELAND.

C. R. Devlin, Canadian Commissioner of Immigration, r
Westmoreland Street, Dublin.

John Webster, 30 Upper Leeson Street, Dublin.
Edward O'Kelly, Harbour Board Buildings, Londonderry.

SCOTIAND.-
H. M. Murray, 52 St. Enoch's Square, Glasgow.
TIhomas Duncan, Carnoustie, Forfarshire
John Grant, Parkhurst, Dumfries.

UNITED STATES.
M. V. McTnnis, No. 2 Merrill Block, Detroit, Michigan.
D. L. Caven, Saginaw, Michigan.
James Grieve, Mount Pleasant, Michigan.
J. S. Crawford, 214 West Ninth Street, Kansas City, Missouri.
Benjamin Davies, 154 East Third Street, St. Paul, Minnesota.
T. O. Currie, Stevens Point, Wisconsin.
C. J. Broughton, 1223 Mônadnock Building, Chicago, IiL.
W. V. Bennett, 8ox New York Life Building, Omaha, Neb.
-W. H. Rogers,. Watertown, South Dakota.
N. Bartholomew, 306 Fifth Street, Des Moines; Iowa.
J. H. M. Parker, 502 Palladio Building, Duluth, Minn.
William Ritchie, Grafton, North Dakota.
E. T. Holmes, 154• East Third Street, St. Paul, Minn.

A. Bodard, 46 rue du Général-Foy, Paris.
Pierre Foursin, 10 rue de Rome, Paris.
Hon. Hector Fabre, io Rue de Rome, Paris.

BEL GIM.

D. Tréau de Coeli, Bui-eau de Poste, Box 483, Antwerp.

ICZLAND.

W. H. Paulson, Immigration Officer, Winnipeg, Man., Canada.

Immigration Sôcieties.

Montrea.--Women's National Innigration Society, 87 Osborne Street.
Managed by a Matron and Secretary under the direction of a Com-
nittee of ladies. ·Founded in 1882 and supported by annual grants
from the Dominion and Provincial Govermnents. Object : Toafford a shelter to all respectable women immigrants irrepec
of sect and nationality. •mmigrants on arriving in Montreal are
allowed twenty-four hours' free board and lodging. On returning
to the Home or making a longer stay, a reasonable charge is made,
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such as: $2.'50 per week, or forty cents per day. A registry nnder-t$kes the placing of immigrants if they desire it. This Society is incommunication with the Local Councils of Women in Canada, whokindly undertake to assist immigrants going to other towns in theDominion. Average number per year passing through the Home istwo hundred,-mainly domestic servants, with a small percentage
belonging to the upper and lower middle class.

The National Council of Women of Canada has local Immigra-tion Committees'attachedl tmanyoitLcaCunls.tO.*' OfÏtsLocal Councils.
Society of Colonuzatior, and Repatriation for the Province of Quebec

Office, 1546 Notre Dame Street, Montreal. In connection with the
Department of Colonization and. Mines, Province of Quebec.Object: To open up and. make known to intending immigrants
those districts of the Province most advantageous to settlers ; andto encourage the- return of Canadians who have emigrated to the''
manufacturing towns.of the United States.

'Lake of St. John Repatriation.and Colonization Society, Lake of St.
John Railway office, St. Andrew Street> Quebec. Sibsidized bythe Province of -Quebec and Dominion Goverynents. Objct: To
settle the Lake St. John district.. Number of settlers in 1898 was
one thousand, three hundred and twenty-two, froin gther parts of
Canada and the United States.

Colonization and Repatriation Society, Edmonton, Alberta. Office, Père
Blois, Cathedral Street, Montreal. Object Thesettlement of this
district by French Canadians drawn from the United States and the
Eastern parts. of Canada. Number. in 1899. six hundred and
twenty families ; total number, two thousand four hundred and
seventy-nine souls.

Scandinavian Immigration. Office and Agent, C. 0. SwansDn,
Waterville, Quebec. Object: To bring Scandinavian settlers t>
the North-West from the Jnited States and Norway and Sweden.Special attention is given to the.immigration of servant girls, who
come out on prepaid tickets from Norway and Sweden; the passage
money being a loan from their employers.

Andrew's Home, Belmont Park, Montreal. House established by
the Bishop- of Montre1 for the object of assisting and guiding
employment of English emigrants. It is managed by a House
Committee under the direction of a corporation composeclof gentle-
men of the city. Home is for, both sexes.

Gwir' Home of WeIcome, Winnipeg, Assiniboine Avenue. Founded
by Miss O. L. Fowler, 89, and supported by her with the help of
Government grant and subscriptions. The Home is managed by a
Board of Directors, consisting of thirty-six ladies, and aided by an
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advisory Board of seven gentlemen. Object: To .aford a shelter
to respectable girls and women. Registry office attached. This is
the Home to which the National Immigration Society sends its girls
and women in Winnipeg.

Emigration Societies.

lnited British Women Engration Society. Office, Imperial Institute,
London, S.W. Hon. Secretary, Miss Lefroy. Country cases, Miss
Blomfield, Friary Cottage, Winchester. Children's cases, Miss Pax-
kèr, Old Park, Winchmore Hil, Middlesex. For teachers, Miss
Dennison, 16 Chesham Place,.London, S.W. Organizing Referee,
Hon. Mrs. Joyce, St. John's Croft, Winchester. Object: The
protected emigration of persons of good character.

Young Women's Christian Association.-Miss C. Hope, 7 Ovington
Gardens, London, S.W. »migration-Department.

Girls' Friendly Society.--Hon. Mrs. Joyce, St.' John's Croft, Win-
chester.

Church of England Emigration Society. Mrs. Cheyne,- 14 Sinclair
Gardens, S6uth Kensington. (Works through·the C.O.S. and East
End Enigration Fund). Office, 34 Newark Street, Stepney. bon-
don, S..E

Charity Organization Society. Hon. Secretaries, Major R. L. Grat.
ton and C. G. Sclater, Esq., 34 Newark Street, Stepney, S.E.

East End Emigration Fund. Hon. Secretary, C. G. Sclater, Esq.,
34 Newark Street, Stepney, S.E.

Self tdp Society. Secretary, E. Wilson Gates, Esq., Memorial
Hall Buildings, Farringdon Street, London, E.C. -Ofce hours
Io to 6. .Hon. Secretary in Canada, E. Marquette, Esq., Immigra-
tion Ofce, Province of Quebec, Craig Street, Montreal. Objects:
To help with money and advice those likely to turn out good colon-
ists, and who have at least part of the'necessary funds.

Tower Hamiets Mission, Emigration and Colonization Fund. Hon,
Secretary, Edwin H. Kerwin, .Esq., J.P., Mission Offce, Great
Assembly Hall, Mile End Road, bondonr. Society assists. suitable
persons to theBritish Colonies by providing clothes and payment 4of
generally not more than half the passage money.

Dr. Barnardo, Stepney Causeway, bondon, E. Canadian Agents,
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Alfred Owen, 214 Farley Avenue, Toronto. Dr. Barnardo's Boys'
Home, iro Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg. Barnardo Home for Girls,
Haylebrae,, Peterboro', Ont. Manitoba Farm foi Youths, Russell,
Man. Objects: To train in England, and then place out in Canada
under careful supervision boys and girls who are likely to turn out
good colonists. Each child is visited at least once a year.. . In case
of moral or physical failure, the.child is returned to England at the
Society's expense. Average numbér, 650; average age, 14.

Canadian Catholic Emigration Society. Hon. Secretary, Rev. Ed. St.
John, Bishop's House, St. George's Road, gouthwark, London, S.E.
New Orpington Lodge for Boys, 'Hintonburgh, Ont. St. Anne's
Home for Girls, 149 Berri Street, Montreal. New Southwark Farm
for Youths, Makinak, Manù -Objects : The emigration from insti-
tutions in.Great Britain of boys and girls who are selected with a
view to .making good colonists. Visited yearly and under close
supervision from the Homes until they are eighteen. Failures from
physical or moral defect returned to England at the Society's
expense. Average numbeF, 2oo; average age, 15. Society is
incorporated iu Canada.

Mrs. Birt's Distriboting Home. The Superintendent, Knowlton,
Que. Sheltering and Training Home, Myrthe Street, Liverpool.
Object: To send out children partly trained in the Liverpool Home
and place them in service and on farms. Average number, zoo;
average age, 4 to 16. Under supervision until the age of 21.

Miss Macpherson, 29 Bethnal Green Road, London, E, and 4
Tower Street, Hackney. Miss, Macpherson's Boys' Home, Strat-
ford, Ont., and Farmu Home, Barnsby, Manitoba. Visited yearly
and· by correspondence. Minors to eighteen. Average number
yearly, 70; average age, 6 to 16.

Church of England Society for Waifs and Strays, Church House, West-
minster, S.W., and Avenue House, High Street, Peckham. Homes
in Canada: Niagara, Ont., girls; -Gibbs House, Sherbrooke, Que.,
boys. Boys are trained in England before being emigrated.

The Children's Protection Society, J. .A. Doughan, Esq., 99 Shaw
Street, Liverpool. Agency. in Monfreal, Miss-Brennan, St. Vin.
cent's Home, St. Thomas Street, Montreal, Que.

Saiford Protection Society. Secretary-J. Corrigan, Fasq., Bishop's
House. Salford.

Manche and Salford Chldfren's Aid Socety. Leonard K. Shaw,
Esq., Francis Street, Strangeways, Manchester, and 'Rossen
Halas" (girls), Cheetham , -Manchester. Canadian Agency:
Mr. and Mrs. Bilbrough, Wallace, Belleville, Ont.
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Aarchmont Home, Miss Bilbrough, 92 Wellesley Road, Croydon,
Surrey. Canadian address-Rev. R. WallaeS, Belleville. Ont.
Drawn from institutions in England and Scotland and trained before
being emigrated. Visited yearly up to eighteen, and any child unfit
to earn its living returned. . Average since the Ontario Act on
Immigration, 69.; age, 8 to z6.

Children's Home, Bristol, 3 Aberdeen Road, Clifton, Bristol. Send
children to Marchmont Home, Belleville.

Mr. Middlemore. St. Luke's. Road, Birmingham. Canadian
address-Middlemore Home, Rockingham; near Halifax, N.S.
Both boys and girls..

Hlome for Children Dr. Stevenson, Bone Road, L4ondon, EC.
Ca.adiai address-Hamilton, Ont.

I -.
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432. WÔMEN OF CANADA

CHAPTER XIV.

Indian Women

The Indian Women of Canada, their Industries, Educa-

tion and Religion.

In speaking of the Indian women of Canada, it must be remem-
bered that reference is made to those tribes only which have from

time to time been taken into "treaty"
by the Dominion Government. The
land, which had originally belonged to
the Indians, was absorbed by the white
races in their advance north and west.

Therefore, with such Indians as were

wiling, the Government made treaties

to the following effect: that in return

for their promise to surrender for alltime

any claim to the land, certain grants of

money (and in some cases of food),

schoofs,. and other .benefits would be

made over to them ; they were then allow-;,

ed to choose "reserves on which they have ever since lived as

"Wards of the Government.

Of the many nomadic tribes of Indians and Esquimaux ·in the

far north no authentic statistical information can be had.

Industries.

From the earliest time of which there is any record, an important

work among the women of all the tribes has been the making of

Wampum, that is, strings of beads put t6gether in various shapes

and of varions substances,--originally little painted sticks, but

usually bone or shell. These strings, made up into belts two feet

or more long, are used by the fess civilized tribes in the place of

money, and nothing of importance is done by them without

Wampum; nr is anything regarded as binding, or deserving of
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attention, which is not confirmed by the handing over of these belts
or'strings. Many of the Wampum belts used on historical occasions
have been handed down, and so have come to be looked upon as an
authentic record

Other industries, in 'which the women of the Western tribes
engage, are elaborate beadwork, and embroidery in quills of various
kinds, fish curi~ng, picking and selling of wild fruits ; curing and
tanning skins of wild animals ; digging and selling the roots of the
senega plant; leather work, such as the manufacture of coats, mits
and mocassins; bread making; dairying and in some places poultry
raising.

In the eastern provinces the Iroquois women are, for the most
part, skilled workers in domestic arts. Their · chief industry is
basket weaving, in which they excel. They, make hampers, work
baskets, card baskets and "fancy ' baskets innumerable, which
they sell to shopkeepers, or from door to door. They also do bead
work,sdecorate photograph fžames, and make pin-cushiou-, but the
beads are coarse, and would not admit of really artistic w6rk, even
ffîhe workers had good patterns to follow and the necessary taste
and instruction to carry out the schemes in colour and design. The
women do not understand that this work, while decidedly handsome
and effective when done on the native costume, needs new inspira-
tion and new colour to compete with modern embroidery when
brought into modern houses to adorn conventional articles, and they
are, therefore, discouraged that sales have fallen off of late years.

The principal industries of the less civilized tribes of eastern
Canada are: making sugar from the sap of the maple trees;
weaving coarse mats fiom rushes; digging roots for food and
medicine; dressing skins for mocassins and other garments; making
string and rope from basswood bark; useful and fancy articles ont
of birch bark ; mats ont of '' sweet grass"; fancy articles out of
black ash, dyed with rich colours prepared from vegetable juices;
snowshoes, mits of skin, beadwork, porcupine work, basket work
and other su-Jh artic

Education.

The education of Indian children in Canada is -carried on by
the Governaent (with the assistance in many cases of the Churches
and Missionary Societies), by meas of day schools, boarding

-J
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schools and industrial schools. The work- of the day schools is
unsatisfactory, because, as a rule, the atteridance of the -children is
most irregular, owing to the indifferencze of the parents, few of whom
realize-the importance of education.

The instruction given in the schools consists of general know-
ledge : writing, arithmetic, geography, ethics, reading, recitation,
history, vocal music, calisthenics and_ religious instruction; the
standards being from I. to VI. . English is generally taught in the
schools, and is quickly learned by the children, who are almost all
quick and bright. In the boarding schools afid industrial schools the
girls are taught, lu addition, al departments f household work and

knowledge. Some of these boarding school are supported in part
by various religious bodies, and others, which are wholly supported
by the Governent; are put under the auspices of the different
Churches. The number of .girls on the roll of the Indian day
schpols is~3ç18, which is less than half the to al attendaice. The
girls in the boarding schools number 591, and in the industrial
s'hools 86o, niaking a total of 4,569. The number of day schools
on the Reserves 1S 219 ; boarditg schools 32 ; and industrial schools
22, rmalng a total of 273 schools. There are also a few schools
conducted by the Missionaries iu the No'rth and far North-West out-
side the Treaty line which are not included in tue above figures.

Religion.

According to the census, there are boo,o93 Treaty Indians. Of

that number 16,443 are members of the Church of England ·; 1,054
are Pres5yterians-; 8,855 are Methodists; 42,53 are Roman Cath-

olics; i,581 are put down under "other Chris 'an beliefs "; and

15,615 are reported as Pagans; while thereligion of 14,010 s said

to be " unknown." The absolute acctiracy of these figures is, how-

ever, not guaranteed. It is safê to say that half f them represent

women and girls.
Active missionary work is carried on amoui the Indians and

Esquimnux throughout Canada, eyen within the Circle, and
many of the couverts have themselves become missionaries to théir

own people. The heathen Indians in the west, 0ho have been the

latest to come in contact with civilization,. still keep up their religions
dances, but these are discouraged by the Gove eut and, the

custom will probably soon die out

ýEMILY C M GS.
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The Indian Wo en of the Western Provinces.

In the Canadian We t, that is in Manitoba, the North-West
Territories and British Col bia, there are 46,289 Indians, of whom
only o,o6i are pagans. he rest belong to one or other of the
Christian churches, the Ro an Catholic
Church heading the list wi h 16,6o6 ad-
herents. The Indians live on 'Reserves,'

ýscattered at considerable ances apart
over the area named, and a e cared for.
by the Government iin a v ry paternal
fashion.

Twenty-five years have lapsed since
Canada adopted this policy, and the re-
suits of a quarter of a cen tury's contact
with civilization are as evident from the
condition of. the Indian woman now, as
compared with then, as from any of ti-
other changes that have taken place. The Indians belong to ivarious
tribes, the principal-onestbeing the Crees, Bloods, Sioux, Blackfeet,
and. Piegans. Al the tribes have different customs, which are,
however, identical in principle, the differences being only of detail.
It is evident, therefore, that all that can be attempted in the space
at my disposal is a rapid glance at a few general characteristics.

In order better to recognize the present status of Indian women,
it will be well to recall their condition before the civilizing influences
began to operate,-wenty-flve years ago. Their lot was indeed
hard. Polygaimy was the general practice. The richer an Indian
was (his wealth being horses), the more wives he sought, or rather
bought, for the maidens were sold-by their paternal relatives to-
become the wives of those who proferred te 'greatest number of
horses in exchange. The prices ranged fro w.o horses to twenty,
according to the attractions of the bride. There might be love on
the part of the young couple, and indeed a sort of courtship was
commonbut the purchase had to be made al the same ; and the
Indian regards the white people's custom of giving a dowry as a
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sign of weakness and folly. The attractions, too, of a young bride,
in the eyes of the red man were not always such as would appeal to

-the pale-faces." He often preferred quantity to quality.

"Wives were chosen as we choose old plate,
Not for their beauty but their weight"

The marriage ceremony was'as meagre as the bride's dress-
among some tribes notbing but a cedar-bark petticoat. The chief
provision was a promise by the woman to be. " chaste, obedient,
industrious and-silent." After marriage the position of the woman
was worse even than before. The lordly husband never worked, or
rather his work was sport, hunting, trapping or -fishing. The
woman did all that had to be done, however laborious the task
might be.

In the days of the buffald, the more wives a man had the richér
he became, because of the greater number of robes which could be
dressed by his squaws. Divorce was as easy as marriage. A man,
tired of his wife, could easily sefl her to someone else. Whenever
there was a death in the family, the women, for some reason
unknown, were mutilated by being slashed with a knife, and the
bent, decrepid and scarred forms to be seen at the present day are
the living testimony to a horrible practice which exists no longer.
The only compensation for the sad lot of the squaw was that she
was queen over all her domestic affairs ; that she claimed and
received a sort of chivalrous respect, and that, among -tue Algon-
quins, of which the Crees are a branch, she had even the sole right
of declaring war, or of permitting peace.

And now, after twenty-five years-What of the women? The
visitor to the ýCanadian West sees bright-eyed, chubby, happy-
looking damsels; though it must be admitted the matrons are still
haggard and worn. The Industrial Schools, which have been
established for the training of the young Indiadis, and the efforts of
missionaries have had their effect.. Horses, cattle, or other wealth are
still sometimes given inexclange for a wife, but polygamy exists no
longer, except among a few of the least civilized tribes. Most mar>
riages are now sanctified by a reliéious ceremony, and just as thé-
agricultural pursuits of the men are leading them .to substitute
houses for tepees (tents), so the cedar bark petticoat is being sup-
planted by the üieat dress of modern make.
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The Indian man has now an adequate inducement to work; but

that has not relieved- the squaw from any of her burdens. Sne- has

still to bear her share of the toil, and more than her share. The'

indian, going to fish on the frozen lake, stands by while his squaw

dks the hole in the thick and comþ,act ice ; and returns home on horse-

back, unencumbered by any impedimenta, followed by his wife on

fâot, heavily laden with~ the results of his skill. The Indian kills a

s4eer, but it.is the squaw who skins the carcase, carnes it home,

4resses the meat andcures the hide. The Industrial Schools are

4uietly giving the death blow to this sort of thing by teaching civil-

ized methods of housekeeping. The Indians still enjoy boiled dog

r roasted gopher, but the cooking is none the worse for the school

/training of his daughters ; while; sewing, knitting 'and even fancy

work (to say nothing of the artistic productions of pen and~'pencil)

are revolutionizing the home of the more civilized, where sewing

machines, clocks, organs and otherusical instruments are nowt to

be found.
. The bélief in charms and love potions lingers among the squaws,
as it does aniong Europeans, but promises to die m;ore quickly among

the red-skins than amid the " pale-faces." The women smoke

quite as much as' the imen, and drink tea,-fifteen to twenty cups of

"the only intellectual drink " in one day being quite common.

The beverage is taken without milk or sugar and is imbibed for its

toxic qualities.
No notice of Indian women would be complete .without a

reference to the papooses,, that is the infants. These are cared for

with the most motherly affection. The mode of carrying the

youngsters is peculiar. The little one is strapped to a board, its

feet carefully embedded in moss or soft grass, and there is an ample

covering over all. Babe and board are then bandaged to the
mothers' back and .the.child is thus carried about, whatever the

mother's task or however laborious the work. In this unique
cradle the child, sleeping or waking, is in comfort, and is restless
only when not so cared for, ever crying for its cosy nest on the
board, and imnmediately soothed on-being hoisted on its mother's
back.

HENRIETTE FORGET.

i
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Indian Women in the Eastern Provinces.

Most of thé Indièns east of Manitoba, in the Provinces of

Ontariô, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Islàd, fall iito two classes, .civilized and partly civilized. The
latter are represented by numerous grades, from the almost purely

---- savge to the half civilized, and as a matter of course, the condition
of the women varies accordingly. Excëpt in the most remote por-
tions of the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, few Indians now live

in the old ii>'madic tate, the greater number of them being confined
to "Reserves," thrônghout a.the provinces named. Among the
civilized. Indians of the ·Iroquois and Mississauga tribes many
women are as comfortably housed and as well conditioned as their

white sisters. Tnlike the less advanced Iùdians they can, nd do,
speak English fluently, are good cooks, and excellent wives,. keeping
their houses clean and tidy, and dressing theiselves and their
childreu well.

Where there is partial civilization, the Indian women work

very haid, for, besides the care of her housçhold, every woman has
to help out a scant existence by means of some of the various
industries, which are described in a previous article. In their pro-
ductiof the'women exhibit great skill and, not seldom, a good deal

of taste. With the exception of the Iroquois, they are not-brilliant
successes as cooks, and they seldom care to make any but the

sitmplest dishes. To some extent they conform tô the white
woman'sideas of dress, but it would be difficilt indeed to find any

Indian woman, away from the Iroquois and Mississauga Reserves,
dressed entirely in modern fashion. The liead is usually covered

with a shawl of gay hues, which is an indispensable article of attire,

although a broad-brimmed straw hat may-be worn in summer.

The marriage, tie, if such it can be called, is not älivays bind-

ing, separation taking place rtrifling causes, and new unions being

effected without much difficulty. The Missionaries find this a very
difficult problem, and even ôn the most advanced reserves there is

much taxity respecting marital obligations. The Indian woman's

life is closely bound up in those. of her children from the days of
their babyhood;when they are strapped mummy-like on wonderfully

carved cradle-boards, and carried on her back, up to their youthful

. 1



says, when shie begins to select husbands or wives for them, thus
exercising the old maternai prerogative. The children are very
quick and intelligent, with particularly bright instincts, as their
teachers have lepeatedly testified.

Comparatively few of the older women have. learned to read
with ease, and fewer still to write. It is rare ·to see an Indian
woman reading for her own amsement. Many of them smoke,
and-appear to find as much comnfort from a pipe as the men do.

the Confederation of the. ioquois of the Six Nations consist
of the following :-Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas, Cayugas, Sen-
ecas, Tuscaroras, and bands of Nanticokes. and Delawares. The
pine tree i th-é heraldic Totem, or crest, foi the cçnfederacy as a
whole. The other tribes in the eastern Provinces are the Chippawas,
Mississagnas, Ojibbewas, (in part), Ottawas, Abenas, Hurons,
Micmacs and Algonquins, each tribe having its distinguishing crest,
or Totem.

The devotion of the Indians in- the Eastern .Provinces to the
British Empire bas always been proverbial since the time of the
American revolution, when they fought so bravelyon its behalf, and
when many deeds of heroism on the part of their women grace the
pages of history. Many of the Iroquois of the "Six Nations '
were among the " United Empire Loyalists " who left their land and
all that was theirs at that time, ~migratig to Cànada froii whht had
become the United States, in order--to imàin -British subjects.

D. BOYLE (and others).

-'.
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The Iroquos Women of Canada.

Bir ONZ -oie Tnmm.

To the majority of English speaking people, an Indian is an
Indian, an inadequate sort of person possessing a red brown skin,
nomadic habits, and an ihabilty for public affairs. That the varions

tribes and nations of the great Red popu-
lation of America, differ as much one
from another, as do the white races' of

Europe, is a thought that seldom occurs
to those disinterested in'the native of the
western continent. Now, the average

Englishman would take some offence if
any one.were unable to discriminate be-
tween him and a Turk-though bgth
are white.; and yet the ordinary
individual seems surprised that a Sioux
would turn up his nose if mistken for a
Sarcee, or. .an Iroquois 'be- eternally

offended if you confounded him with a Micmac.
Francis Parkman, that ablest and most delightful historian of

the age, that accurate and truthful chronicler of North American
Indian tribes, customs, legeids and histories, concedes feadily to
the Iroquois all the glories of race, bravery and lineage that this
most arrogant and, iaughty nation lay claim to even in the present
day. In his phylogenetic and unbiassed treatment of the varions
tribes of red men, Parkman declares the undeniable'fact, which has
been for many decades-asserted by historians, explorerà, voyagers
and traders, that for physical strength, intelligence, mental aèquire-
ment, morality and bloodthirstiness, the Iroquois stand far in
advance of any Indian tribe- in America. The constitutional gov-
ernment of this race has since the time of its founder, Hiawatha,
(a period of about four. centuries), had an ninterrupted existence,
without hindrance from internai politicàl strife; has stood the test of
ages, and wars and invasions and subjection from mightier foreign

*powers. This people stand undemolished and undemoralized to-day,
right in the heart of Canada, where the lands granted a century ago'

Ç.



in recognition of their loyal services to the Imperial Government,
areastill known as the " Six Nations' Indian reserve the Grand
River."

That the women of this Iroquois race are superior i ny ways
to their less fortunate sisters throughont Canada, is hardly n
to state. .Women who have had in the yesterdays a noble andpure-
blooded ancestry, who look out on the to-morrows with minds open
to educational acquirements ; women whose grandmothers were the
mothers of fghting. men, whose daughters will be the mothers of
men elbowing their way to the front tanks in the great professional
and political arena in Canada; women whose thrift and care and
morality wilI'count for their nation, when that nation is just at its
turn of tide toward civiliation and advancement, are not the women
to si% with idle hands -and brains, caring not for the glories of yes-
terday, nor the conquests of to-morrow.

jhe Iroquois woman of to-day is one who recognizes the respon-
si1 lities of her position, and who knakes serious and earnest efforts
to possess and mastèr whatever advantages may drift her way. She
has already acquired the arts of cookery, of needlework, of house-
wifeliness, and one hasbut to attend the annual Industrial exhibition
on the Indian reserve, an institution that is open to all Indians
in Canada, who desire to compete for prizes, to convince themselves
by very material arguments that the Iroquois woman is behind her
white sister in nothing pertaining -to the larder, the dairy or the
linen press. She bakes the loveliest, lightest wheaten bread, of
which, by the. way, her ,men fofk complain loudly, declaring that
she forces them to eat this new-fangled food ·to the absolute èxclu-
sion of their time-lionorêd corn bread, to which the national palate
ever clings; lier rolls of yellow butter are faultlessly sweet and
firm, her sealed fruits are a pleasure to see as well as taste, in fact,
in this latter industry she excels herself, outdoing frequently her
white competitors at the neighboring city of. Brantford, where the
" southern fair" of Ontario is held annually. Her patch-work
quilts, her baby garments, lier underwear, her knitted mittens and
stockings, lier embroidery and fancy work are features of'tthe exhi-
bition that call for even much masculine attention, and yet while
you gaze, and admire, and marvel at her accomplishments, she is
probably standing béside you, her placid, brown face apparently
quite unintelligent:her brown, deft hands devoid of gloves, her
slight but sturdy figure clad in the regulation Iroquois lashion, a
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short broadcloth petticoat, bordered with its own vari-coloured self-
edge, over this a bright calico " short-dress " and plain round waist,
her neatly braided black hair tied under a red bandanna handker-
chief, her feet encased in coarse leather shoes, her only ornaments a
necklace of green or yellow glass beads and a pair of gilt earrings.

Beside her is her daughter, who has long since discarded the
broadcloth petticoat, the ill-shapen short dress, the picturesque head
gear. Miss Iroquois has most likely arrayed herself in a very
becoming stuff gown, made in modern style. She wears gloves and
a straw hat, decorated with bright ribbon and a few pretty flowers.
She is altogether like the daughter of one of Canada's prosperous
farmers, save for her dark colourless skin, her extremely retiring
manner and her pretty, tripping accent when she condescends to
address you in English. Then, too, she has not been idly reared,

for altbough the elder woman may have made the patchwork, and

the butter rolls, the girl is probably "out at service," or teaches

one of the district schools. Then, too, if she is a member of one

of the fifty-two noble families, who compose the Iroquois Govern-

ment, she has this divine right in addition to woman's great right

of motherhoog-the divine right of transmitting the title, if she is

in the direct line of lineage, for the Chief's title is inherited through

the mother, not the father, which fact is a powerful contradiction

to the widespread error, that Indian men look down upon and

belittle their women. Add to this the privilege, which titlçd

Iroquois women possess, of speaking in the great council of their

nation, and note the deference with which the old chiefs listen to

these speeches, when some one woman, more daring than her sisters,

sees the necessity of stepping into public affairs-then I think the

reader will admit that not all civilized races honour their women as

highly as do the stern old chiefs, warriors and braves of the Six

Nations' Indians.

E. PAULINE JOHNSON (TEKAmoUCOAKA).
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